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•RADIO EVENTS, INC. 
Radio program typographers —(from script to complete pro-

duction, or any part of a production) —Servicing advertising 
agencies —exclusively and anonymously —as far as sponsors 
are concerned. 

eTHE SCRIPT LIBRARY 
A station service —making available a script for every com-
mercial and sustaining need -from one minute to one hour 
programs, completely catalogued.  Buy what you need -when 
you need it—no contract —no minimum order.  The first and 
foremost script organization in the field. 

•SERVICE PROGRAMSii 
Building radio and merchandising informative (service) pro-
grams —from idea to sales —a complete campaign organiza-
tion —from manufacturer to dealer to consumer.  Selling style 
and styling selling —A different approach to advertising. 
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NE W  YORK,  June  12. —If  network 
opinion, expressed unofficially here dur-
ing the past week, crystallizes into ac-
tion at the convention of the National 
Association of Broadcasters in Chicago, 
starting June 20, this year's election 
battle should settle into a hectic fight. 
Local chain execs are loath to speak on 
the election phase, seeking to avoid any 
pre-convention opinions on the part of 
other attendants and also figuring it's 
best to watch developments at the con-
vention before going on record.  How-
ever, senti ment clearly indicates  that 
chain officials feel that the NAB balance 
of power went over too sharply in favor 
of the Indies last year and that it is 
vital that this  year's  elections  bring 
about a better balance of control as be-
tween the networks and Indies.  Right 
now, claims network opinion, the bal-
ance is way over in favor of the Indies. 

Web execs acknowledge that the net-
work influence before last year was too 
strong and that a greater voice for the 
independents was in order. However, Mt-

(See HOT NAB on page 7) 

The World's Foremost Amusement Weekly 

• DALLAS, June 14. —An opening up to boat played to capacity.  Premiere of 

Network men claim bal- Pan-American Exposition on Saturday, pacity of 4,200 and later performances 
when total admissions were 51,202. Open-  in proportion. 

mice of power in industry Mg found the midway strong and ex-  As the gate held up thru Sunday 
group too heavily indic hibits generally weak, with exceptions, Road to Rio, Black Forest and others 

but crowds flocked to the shows.  Sun-  were planning more seats  and small 
shows.  Crowds of the first two days 
found comparatively little of interest 
in the exhibit halls.  Altho no official 
report  was  available,  Pan-American 
Casino is  understood to have played 
to three-quarters capacity. 
Midway is the cleanest and most at-

tractive ever seen here.  Nudis m is pres-
ent, but in refined forms.  Most of the 

(See DALLAS EXPO on page 91) 

day attendance was about 40,000. 

Business  on the  midway  began  at 
noon on Saturday, with the villages open-
ing at various hours until dark.  Road 
to Rio opened at 7 p.m. and led in cash 
business.  Black Forest had about 8,000 
attendance.  World a Million Years Ago 
played to 4,700.  Bowery had a 3,000 
gate.  Ripley gate was good and Kiddie-
land rides were heavily patronized. Show-

Philly Cafes Take Nosedive; 
Unfavorable Publicity Does It 
PHILADELPHIA, June 12. —Just when 

things looked bright for a prosperous 
summer in niteries a barrage of unfavor-
able publicity sent all expectations into 
a nosedive. Following a clean-up order 
from the office of Mayor Wilson, an at-
torney for the liquor dealers' associa-
tion charged that taprooms and smaller 
spots were fronting for ga mblers and the 
bangtall bookies.  No sooner was that 

allegation squelched when another cru-
sading barrister hailed Benny the Bum's 
and 1214 Club on charges of illegal  
and  lewd  entertainment.  Altho  the 
magistrate threw the cases out, the at-
tending publicity did the industry no 
good. 
The smoke had hardly cleared when 

Coroner Herseh demanded a probe of 
(See ?HILLY CAFES on page 91) 

Radio Investigation Looks Set 
• 

Connery Bill 
Olieh Expected 

• 
Canvass of House Rules 
Committee shows Congres-
sional inquiry favored 

• 
WASHINGTON, June 14. —Representa-

tive William P. Connery Jr. (De m., Mass.) 
is confident that the powerful House 
Rules Committee will consider his resolu-
tion to hold a Congressional investiga-
tion of the entire radio industry at its 
next meeting, and that the committee 
will vote for the investigation. This is 
based on a personal canvass of Rules 
Committee me mbers who have given as-
surance of early action. It it reliably re-
ported that if the committee fails to 
vote for the measure or if it continues to 
keep the resolution burled certain me m-
bers of the House will move for impeach-
ment of Federal Com munications Com-
missioners.  This  move,  if  successful, 
would have the sa me effect as the Con-
nery resolution because, it is believed, 
the  defense  would  involve  industry 
transactions.  However, this final resort 
for action is believed unnecessary. 
Senators Wallace H. White Jr. (Rep., 

Maine) and Burton K. Wheeler (De m.. 
Mont.)  have  been  watching  develop-
ments in trie House and it is believed 
that they will urge a Senate Investiga-
tion of radio if the lower House fails 
to act.  Senator White would like to 
have the radio question thoroly aired, 
more from the standpoint of an analysis 
of public regulation of radio, while Sen-
ator Wheeler's Interest springs from his 
liberal tendencies. When radio monopoly 
was first mentioned Senator Wheeler was 

tied up in Isis fight against revision of 
the Supreme Court and with that ques-
tion more or less out of the way it Is 
felt that he will become more active in 
the radio situation. 
House  members supporting Connery 

who will actively push investigation are 
Richard B. Wigglesworth (Rep., Mass.) 
and Thomas R. Amite (Progressive, Wit). 
Rules Chairman O'Conner is also cred-
ited as sympathetic toward an inquiry. 

"Teapot Dome" 
Representative  Amlie's  interest  was 

first revealed in a mi meographed letter 
to his constituents in which he com-
pared radio to any other natural re-
source and advocated similar steps for 
its preservation.  He cited various radio 
station sales and further stated  Teapot 
Dome was a noisier scandal than the 
administration of the Federal Communi-

cations Commission, but it doesn't smell 
any worse." 

61) states that Congress in creating the 
Connery's resolution (labeled H. Res, Radio's Vil'A 

FCC expressly reserved to the people of 
the. United States control of all radio 
frequencies and charges that despite this 
restriction a select few have the exclu-
sive right to clear-channel and other 
highly desirable broadcasting facilities 
which in effect is a monopoly in radio. 
Certain types of radio programs are al-
legedly indecent and contrary to the 
laws of radio and that it is "contrary 
to public policy, convenience, or neces-
sity to allow any private groups to traf-
fic in a property reserved to and for 
the people." 
Investigating com mittee will be com-

posed of seven me mbers of the House of 
Representatives who shall be appointed 
(See RADIO INVESTIGATION page 6) 
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RADIO, MUSIC CONVENTIONS 
• • 

Predict Hot NAB Dallas Expo Draws 2-Day Gates AFM Conclave 
Election Battle Of Over 91,000; Midway Biz Heavy Biggest Ever 

expectations came for Greater Texas and the Cavalcade of the Americas drew ea-  • 
Grave problems confront 
gathering —all incumbents 
expected to seek re-election 

• 
LOUISVILLE, June 14. —The 42d an-

nual convention of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians opened this morning 
at the Kentucky Hotel here, with Presi-
dent Joseph N. Weber as presiding of-
ficer for the 97th year.  Three hun-
dred  and sixty-three  locals are rep-
resented by 527 delegates as compared 
with 436 delegates last year.  Easily the 
biggest convention in musicians' his-
tory, it will be faced with grave prob-
lems, based mainly on mechanization of 
music and its threat to employment of 
musicians. 

The New York local, largest in the 
federation, has submitted to Weber a 
plan to regulate the making of phono-
graph records and electrical transcrip-
tions.  New York is backing Chicago in 
an effort to get the convention to vote 
rules calling for records to be labeled 
for home use only and for transcriptions 
to be produced for single use and under 
caomlicepansniiensg system controlling recording 

Strong opposition is expected to the 
probable request by Weber that me m-
bers be taxed 1 cent per month for the 
American  Federation  of  Labor's  war 
chest to fight the CIO. An attempt will 
be made by New York to extend the 
theater drive nationally, but the fed-

(See AFM CONCLAVE on page 96) 
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Protests Cut 
• 

Hit inclusion of radio in 
service units which get 
50 % cut —demand board 

• 
NEW  YORK,  June  12. -Co mmittee 

representing the radio division of the 
Federal Theater Project called on Wil-
liam Farnsworth, deputy national direc-
tor, yesterday to protest cut of 60 per 
cent of personnel.  Radio division voiced 
two objections;  one, the proposed 30 
per cent cut of the national theater 
project and, two, the inclusion of the 
radio division in the "service units" di-
vision.  This classification is due to get 
a 50 per cent axing and includes such 
groups as play readers and others. 

Protest committee consisted of repre-
sentatives of Actors' Equity, City Project 
Council, Federation of Architects, En-
gineers. Chemists and Technicians and 
the Supervisors' Council of the Federal 
Theater. Committee also demanded that 
a review board decide the classification 
fate of the division as a whole and also 
demanded that an appeal board be set 
up to act on individual pink slip cases. 

Farnsworth  agreed  to  wire  Harry 
Hopkins the committee's protests, and 
the co mmittee wired Mrs. Halite Flan-
nigan to "request an audience" to pro-
test classification.  Group stressed that 
more than 50 per cent of the radio divi-
sion are actors, and that radio division is 
the most productive of all branches of 
the theater project. 
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1,709 Canned on N. Y. Federal 
Theatm New Quota, 4,016 

• 
• 5% non-reliefers permitted —"nonessential" elements 
to go —some units dropped —theatrical unions pass resole 
lution for protection of members —"hunger march" talk 
NEW YORK. June 12. —In accordant  with the cut in W PA appropriations, 

the Federal Theater will prune its personnel of 1,700 by July 15. This out of 27% 
per cent will leave the quota at 4,016. as compared to the current figure of 5,725. 
Letter to this effect has been released to all FTP workers by Mrs. Hanle Flanagan, 
director. Supervisors are informed that each project, when cut, must not show 
more than 5 per cent non-rellef, all nonessential elements being slated to get the 
ax first.  Nonessential administrative and supervisory personnel will' 8180 be el m-
inated, both on the whole project and 
individual projects. In considering act-
ing, directing and purely theatrical per-
sonnel, the officials will be guided by (1) 
actual value to the FTP, and (2) profes-
sional training,  achievement and ap-
titude. 
Names of those to be dropped will be 

submitted by supervisors to each divi-
sion head (Messrs. Farnsworth, Barber 
or Hart, as the case may be) and heads 
of national bureaus will submit their 
lists to Irwin A. nuffinsteln, counsel. 
Planning board will then go over the 
na mes. Washington has stated the dis-
W esel notices are to be final. 
Five phases of the FTP, housed in 

rive theaters, will be retained, compris-
ing  Mode m  Plays,  at  the  Adelphi; 
Classical Repertory and Children's The-
ater, at the Maxine Elliott; Living News-
paper and Dance Theater, at the Ritz. 
Three self-contained units will be main-
tained, the Community Drama, Negro 
Theater and Marionette Theater, 

The Jewish Theater, Variety Theater, 
including vaudeville and circus, and the 
Circuit Theater, consisting of the Suit-
case and Caravan theaters, will also be 
retained.  Experimental  and  Popular-
Price theaters will be dropped. A national 
service bureau, merging the activities of 
six hitherto separate bureaus, namely, 
the  Federal  Magazine,  Play  Bureau, 
National Loan Bureau, Radio, C. 0. C. 
and Policy Board will be set up. 
The elimination of a project does not 

mean elimination of its personnel, who, 
to some extent, will be absorbed by other 
groups, • 
Prid es meeting of theatrical groups 
(See 1,709 CANNED on page 12) 

FRED LE OUORNE 
1555 Broadway.  COI. 13-311.56. 
Classes in All Types of Dancing. 

Special Courses to Teachers All Summer. 
Prominent Faculty, Including 

OLIVE and AMDUR 
Tap (Newest Work).  MOdern (Comma, 
ciel), BO Dances by Mall. Send for List B. 

SHOW 
PRINT  I NG 
The QUALITY SONO that attracts and gets the 
w011153%  Finest nnOW.Wilite or Bright Yellow 
Mier Espar; Brightest. Fleshiest Ink colore. 
RENT !MOW FIEADQUARTERBg DATES, POST' 

CARDS. HERALDS. BANNERS. 
LOW PRICES—PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
Write ter Price  end Route Beek. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO 
MASON CITY, IOWA 

35c cepy 
For 

Professional 
Entertainers 
Address 

A&A SERVICE 
P. O. Box 108. 
Covington, By. 

"Tobacco Road" 
Opens on Boat 
MICHIGAN CITY,  Ind., June  12. --

Lake Michigan's chilly blasts and a scat-
tered local audience greeted the opening 
of Tobacco Road on the Dixiana Show-
boat last night.  Producers Jack Kirk-
land and Sa m H. Grisnaan are planning 

to camp here for the entire summer and  4Room Service‘  99  to attract theatergoers from Chicago  (51   

miles away), where authorities censored  • 

the evil-tongued Jeeter Lester and his Pix for $250,000 
penniless tobacco-growing family. 
A  heavy  exploitation  campaign  is  NE W YORK, June 12. —Record price of 

being  mapped  by  Norman Markwell,  $250,000 for the fil m rights to Room 
press 'agent, in the local su mmer resort  sere ..., we  by  John  Murray  and  Allen 
and neighboring co mmunities.  Timms Borate, was paid by Warner Bros.' Pic-
(See "TOBACCO ROAD" on page .13)  tures.  Play, produced by George Abbott 

on Broadway, is about three weeks old. 
England's Summer Slump  Figure compares to $225,000. the previous 

high, paid for the rights to Broadway 
LONDON, June 5. — With the coming of 11 years ago. Broadway, however, later 

su mmer English v ende will suffer its an- garnered $35,000 more for talkie rights. 
nual slump.  General Theater Corpora- Record for talkies until now has been 
tion and Moss Empires, major circuits $200.000.  paid  by  Colu mbia  for  You 
here, will close 60 per cent of their houses Can't Take It With You. 
for periods of fro m three weeks to two  Other leaders are Dead End, $165,000; 
Months, with all spots reopening August  Tovarich,  $160,000;  Green  Pastures, 
2. Fred Collins' circuit of four houses $175,000;  Stage  Door,  $150,000;  Dods-
will be dark for several weeks during worth, $150,000;  The Women, $125,000; 
June  and  July.  Stoll's,  Syndicate,  The Petrified Forest, $100,000, and Any-
Ilya = Brothers and Union Cinemas cir- thing Gees, 0,00,000. 
cults will remain unchanged and will 
run their usual quota of vaude. 

French Casino Gets 
Clipped by Irate Patron 

NE W YORK, June 12. — A tough 
customer, who objected to paying $6 
for food when he had only ordered 
highballs, cost the French Casino 
here damages of $1,000 and $111.90 in 
costs, as the Appellate ter m of the 
Supreme Court upheld the two-year-
old verdict of a City Court Jury. 
According to plaintiff Earl Tewks-

bury, the Ce:aino's credit manager had 
insulted hi m after he refused to lay 
out hard-earned money for food he 
hadn't eaten.  The credit manager. 
said Tewksbury, asked hi m if he was 
"a wise guy," told hi m they had a 
large overhead, and said the chef 
would wrap the meal up and Tewks-
bury could take it home if he didn't 
feel like eating it then and there. 
Still stubborn, Tewksbury held his 

ground, the manager had hi m taken 
to the lockup, but police refused to 
hold hi m. 
' Basie of Tewksbury's suit was false 
arrest.  The Casino asked for a dis-
missal on the grounds that Tewks-
bury had never been officially ar-
rested. 
This is not the first ti me the Ca-

sino has been involved in scrapes 
with patrons. 

Have You Filed Security 
Number With AU Employers? 

W ASHINGTON,  June  14. — Social 
Security board urges every worker to 
make certain that each of his em-
ployers since the beginning of the 
year has a record of his Social Secur-
ity nu mber.  Wage  earners should 
mail this information to any em-
ployer they worked for earlier in the 
year, as well as checking up on their 
present employer's records. 
Workers who have not yet done so 

should file  an application for an 
account number with the board thru 
their union, employer or at any post 
office.  Blanks may be secured fro m 
the post office. 

Cast Edits Paper 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Company of 

Babes in Arms is putting out a mi me-
ographed intimate scandal sheet con-
cerned  with  backstage  chatter about 
persons connected ,with the show. Called 
The Diaper Diaper, sheet is edited by 
Bobby Lane.  Mitzi Green and others 
of the cast contribute. 

English Comedian's Mishap 
LONDON,  June  5. — While  playing 

the Theater Royal, Chatham, with an 
Anglo-American unit, Ted Lee, of the 
English act of the Three Edmund Boys, 
sustained injuries which m e result in 
the  amputation of  his  right  hand. 

after- 

CIO Ad Men 
Elect Heads 

• 
American Ad Guild, led by 
Crawford, states plans — 
Managers -NY'FPR confab 

• 
NE W YORK, June 12. —At a meeting 

of newly elected executive com mittee of 
American Advertising  Guild,  now at-
filleted with the CIO, an extensive plan 
for organizing advertising and publicity 
fields was formulated.  Lewis Merrill, 
president of the newly organized white 
collar international of the CIO known 
as the 'United and Professional Office 
Workers of America, advised AAG execs 
that the Guild's constitution would have 
to be revised so as to include clerks and 
other non-professionals in publicity and 
adAAvertio sidnegle. 

gates voted the 0/0 affilia-
tion at the first national convention' of 
Office and Professional Workers, held in 
Philadelphia recently.  Delegates' deci-
sion was ratified by a unani mous vote 
of the me mbership June 1. 
Officers to serve until October 31, 1939, 

are Menrit Crawford, president;  Dan 
Brown, vice-president, and a recording 
secreta1y  and  treasurer.  Executive 
board is comprised of 15 me mbers. 

NE W YORK, June 12. —League e New 
York Theaters -and New York Theatrical 
Press  Representatives  are  continuing 
negotiations for a contract. Brock Pem-
berton, spokesman for the  managers, 
says the League feels there should be a 
fair agree ment between its men and the 
press agents. Pointed out, however, that 
the contract would hold between the 
p.-a. body and individual League mem-
bers, the League having no will to force 
its me mbers into agree ment. 
Yesterday League sub mitted raceme 

mendatiore on the contract to the p. a.75. 

S. F. Exposition Flops 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 12. —Industrial 

Exposition held in Drea mland Auditori-
um  during  the  Golden  Gate  Bridge' 
Fiesta was a flop.  Doors closed with 
three days still to go.  The 20-piece 
band refused to go on. the stand with-
out pay, so the musicians suffered no 
loss.  However, A. G. Windsor, manager 
of the event, was hauled up before the 
Labor Commission to show cause why 
he couldn't pay the acts and entertain-
ment.  Among the acts which stood to 
lose what money they had been promised 
were the Golden Rollers and Al Castle. 
Action  by  the  co mmission  is  still 
pending. 

Imps Out; Gals In 
PHILADELPHIA, June 12. —Following 

the mayoralty ban on female impersona-
tors as Intone talent, Al Fœhlick makes a 
turn-about-face with a girl show at his 
Ballyhoo Club.  Nan O'Rourke comes in 
mistress of ceremonies. -as Loading a prop gun used in the 

piece of the show, the gun went off    
shattering his hand from the wrist. 

WPA "Case of P. Lawrence,' 
Is Dull Social-Melo Combo 
NEW YORK, June 12.2-While not an 

absolute  sleeping  potion,  the  WPA's 
Negro Theater production of the Case 
of Philip Lawrence, which opened Tues-
day,  is  pretty  boring  stuff.  George 
Macentee adapted it fro m Eleven P. M. 
and attempted to prop a stirring social 
protest on top of an obvious melodrama. 
Result is hash but stale. 
An educated and intelligent Negro lad 

is frustrated in his attempts to secure 
a decent job because of racial prejudice. 
He considers an erases post in a night 

ICKET 
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

1 0 0 5 0 0 - $20 00 
SPECIAL PRINTED• CASH WITH ORDER 

RESERVED  SEAT IWKEIS  , 409 LAFAYETTE ST., N. Y. C. 
PAD. STRIP TICKETS-COUP011  L OTT TICKET CO ,• r 127 N• DEARBORN. Chicago 
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Theater Tax 
Socks Chains 

• 
Fight against Pennsylvania 
Bill expected —no action 
yet in Wisconsin 

• 
• HARRISBURG, Pa., June 12. — Chain 
theaters in Pennsylvania are expected to 
take a cue fro m grocery interests and 
sue the Com monwealth of Pennsylvania 
to prevent enforce ment of the chain the-
ater law imposing graduated levies on 
chain theaters. 
American Stores Company and the At-

lantic 8s Pacific chain stores have filed 
suit in the Dauphin County Court (Har-
risburg) declaring it "violates the uni-
for mity clause of the State constitution 
and atte mpts to put a graduated tax 
upon the same class of property, when 
the only difference is the multiple nu m-
ber of establishments." 

MADISON. Wis. June 12. —Bill pro-
viding for a seat tax on theaters rang-
ing fro m 5 cents to $5 has been intro, 
dosed in the State Asse mbly by John 
Grobsch midt, Milwaukee. 
Under the measure chains with fro m 

two to floe houses would be obliged to 
pay a 5-cent seat tax, those with fro m 
six to 10 houses a 10-cent tax, with the 
tax increasing progressively with each 
group of five theaters between 10 and 
500  For chains with more than 500 
houses the tax would be $5 per seat. 
Bill is sponsored by the independent 

exhibitors and is in line with suggested 
legislation presented at the recent Allied 
national convention here. 

Nuisance Tax Bill Passes; 
One-Year Extension Fails 
WASHINGTON,  June  12. — Nuisance 

tax bill was passed by the House of Rep-
resentatives at yesterday's session. Vote 
was 230 yeas, 93 nayes And  103 not 
voting. 
Most of the opposition was the ex-

pected Republican criticis m and fro m 
the fur, cos metic and copper interests. 
John J. O'Connor  (De m., New York). 
chairman of the House rules com mittee, 
in his strong opposition to "nuisance 
taxes," predicted that -. . . if the Con-
gress  passes  the  bill  extending  the 
nuisance taxes for two years more these 
taxes, unjust as they ad mittedly are, 
will beco me permanent.  They never will 
he repealed. . . ."  Indications, how-
ever, point to re moval of ad missions tax 
on legitimate stage productions at the 
next session of Congress. 
Republicans tried to  maneuver the 

majority into an extension for only one 
year so that the tax would come up for 
renewal just prior to the Congressional 
elections. However, the one-year amend-
ment was offered by a De mocrat, Repre-
sentative John D. Dingell, of Michigan. 
It was beaten 74 to 50. 

Detroit Stagehands Elect 
DETRO/T, June 12. —  International 

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, 
Local  38,  held  its  annual  election 
at the  Tuner  Hotel.  Following  of-
cers were  elected  for  1937- 98: 
President,  Clyde  Adler,  carpenter  at 
Michigan Theater;  first vice-president, 
Larry Eosins, electrician at Pal ms State 
Theater:  second vice-president, Arthur 
Cochrane, electrician, Madison Theater; 
secretary-treasurer.  Edward  L.  King, 
property man at Michigan Theater: busi-
ness manager, Joseph T. Finnegan. 

SEND IN ROUTES------
The Route Depart ment (appearing 

in this issue on Pages 33-35) repre-
sents one of the most important func-
tions that this paper performs for 
the profession.  Certain listings are 
obtainable only thru the consistent 
co-operation of the perfor mers and 
Showmen involved. 
How about helping your friends in 

their efforts to locate you?  This can 
be done only by keeping The Bill-
board Route Depart ment informed of 
Your whereabouts,  and  sufficiently 
in advance to insure publication. 
ALL ROUTE LISTINGS SHOULD 

BE SENT TO ROUTE DEPARTMENT, 
BOX 872, CINCINNATI, O. 

Social Tax Dodgers Open 
To Criminal Action in N.Y. 
NE W YORK, June 12. — Cri minal 

action will be taken against employ-
ers who consistently or willfully fail 
to make monthly tax returns stipu-
lated under the old-age benefit title 
of the federal Social Security Act. 
Joseph T. Higgins, collector of In-

ternal  Revenue of the  third New 
York  district,  issued  the  warning 
but did not indicate how soon the 
punitive measure would be imposed. 

Columbia Holds Pix 
Ball League Lead 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Despite losing 

to Skouras last week 3 to 1, Columbia 
still tops the Motion Picture Baseball 
League with a percentage of .800.  Scores 
of other games during the week are 
Skouras 8, NBC 5; Consolidated 7 Para-
mount 3; M G M 5, REO 4, and REO 6, 
Paramount  0.  Consolidated,  winning 
from Para, ju mped into second place. 
Saturday's  game  between  M G M  and 
R EO ran 13 innings.  In the Skouras-
Columbia game Kay, of Skouras, allowed 
only two hits. 
League standing follows: 

Won  Lost  Pct. 
Columbia  4  1  .800 
Consolidated  3  1  .750 
REO 4  2  .667 
Skouras  4  2  .667 
M G M  s  2  .600 
Apeda Studios  I  4  .200 
Para mount  1  5  .166 
NBC  o  3  .000 

Wilmington House Help 
Lines Up With LUSE 
WIL MINGTON,  Del.,  June  12. — 

Wilmington theater service men, fro m as-
sistant theater managers down the line, 
formed a union here Monday known as 
B 94 Special Depart ment, International 
Alliance  Theatrical  Stage  Employees. 
New organization does not include pro-
jectionists or other theater employees 
already organized. 
Officers of the new group are: Presi-

dent, Bayard J. Barnes; vice-president, 
Hardwick  Poselli;  recording  secretary, 
Charles Peace; financial and correspond-
ing secretary. Leonard Howard; treasurer, 
Lawrence Posen; business manager, Mer-
ritt Pragg.  Organization boasts a me m-
bership of more than 50 Wil mington 
theater service men. 

N. Y. Hipp Opera Over 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Operatic per-

formances at the New York Hippodro me 
will be discontinued during the su mmer, 
but will be presented again in Septe m-
ber, according to Alfredo Al maggi, di-
rector of the Hippodro me Opera Coin, 
patty.  Meanwhile  the  20th  Century 
Sporting Club. lessee of the Hippodro me, 
may co m mence renovating the theater 
according to its plans for an ice-sports 
arena. 

802 Musicians 
Pull a Sit-In 

• 
Pack lunch and sit thru 
five shows at N. Y. Palace 
—order reigns 

• 
NE W YORK. June 14. —Changing its 

theater drive strategy Musicians' Local 
802  pulled  a spectacular "sit in"  at 
the  RICO  Palace  Theater  Saturday. 
Musicians,  variously esti mated at be-
tween 160 and 400, the latter figure In-
cluding "friends" of the union, began 

(See 802 MUSICIANS on page 91) 

Philly Mayor's Benefit 
PHILADELPHIA, June 12. —  Having 

qualified as theatrical censor, M ayor S. 
Davis Wilson now turns theatrical pro-
ducer.  "The greatest array of headlining 
artists  brought together for a single 
show" is the way Hizzoner puts it in 
planning a musical extravaganza for the 
benefit of his Milk Fund on June 22 at 
Convention Hall.  Marking the first ti me 
a monster benefit show was ever staged 
in Philadelphia, Perde Grofe comes here 
to lead the Philadelphia Orchestra, and 
every available star of stage, screen and 
radio is expected to appear.  Those al-
ready  consenting  to  perfor m  include 
Jane Pickens, Donald Dickson, Lucille 
Manners  and the  Southernaires  male 
quartet. 

W m. Fait in South America 
NE W YORK, June 12. — Willia m Fait, 

for mer theater manager, who has been 
located in South America for the last 
20 years, has had his American repre-
sentative send several beauty-parlor op-
erators to Brazil to train native oper-
ators.  Fait  for merly  handled  George 
Eastman's theatrical interests and at one 
ti me  managed  the  East man  Theater, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Studes Peeve Boothmen 
DES M OINES, June 12. —Hurt P. Mar-

tin, new president of the Iowa Associa-
tion of Stage Employees and Projection-
ists, announces his organization will dis-
courage the operation of school motion 
picture machines by pupilo as a safety 
measure. 

2,000 Go Daffy Over 
Columbia Swing Session 
NE W YORK, June 14. —Two thousand 

enthusiastic  alligators  packed  an  air 
theater  Saturday  night  and  wildly 

cheered Colu mbia's Anniversary Swing  o ored People 
swing session since hot music caught 
Club Program, most extravagant radio   

the public fancy.  Smart exploitation. 
plus clever progra m arrangement, has e re.' cer  .1a, idi ete 11- MebbiZ iyililliforie r (gee; 
practically given Columbia a monopoly nieenee n;nyle.  OLD 7-1d SHOW, 1520-Jones-

boro Road, Atlanta, Ga. (See 2.000 GO DAFFY on page 91) 

Osterman on Water Wagon 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Jack Oster-

man, now at the club Mirador, goes 
thru a nightly workout with a hyp-
notist to muster up will power with 
which to keep sober.  Soon the fre-
quency of these treat ments by a local 
physician will be changed to weekly. 
and later monthly doses, until Jack 
loathes the stuff. 
Future biographical note:  "All I 

am or ever hope to be I owe to hyp-
notic weaning." 

KLZ, KVOR Hosts to 
National Ad Execs 
DENVER, June 14. —KLZ, Denver, and 

KVOR, Colorado Springs. Colo., will be 
hosts next week to 50 national advertising 
executives who will spend a week in 

(See ELZ, ICYOR on page 91) 

THE 
BILTMORE BOYS 
bast closed 18 weeks Wan. Penn Hotel, 
Pittsburgh.  Watch  for  opening  date. 

Permanent address, Billboard, N. Y. 

THEATRICAL LEASE 
Theater for summer, seats, played summer 
stock last 10 summers. Rent secondary to 
good productions.  Theater loving com-
munity.  Wire, write or phone T. LEE 
LEMMON, City Clerk, Cape May. N. 1, 

WANTED 
Neat Man with small car to do Advance and eall 
Merchants' Tickets. Salary sure Open until christ. 
mas. Use wire on tickets.  Also want erperleneed 
Canyasman. No boors, Small show. State alL No 
tickets unt en I know you. 

REGAL TENT SHOW, Merrlion, Tenn. 

WANT 
Alto Sax and Trumpet for Small Dance Ottheatra. 
A-1 Mechanic on Ford Trucks and experienced 
Trailer Drivers and Working Men, 
June 14, 15, It Columbia-, 17, 15, 11), Hunan 
Springs: 21, 22. 23. OrierlibUrg. An Kentucky. 

BUD HAWKINS. 

WANT MEDICINE LECTURER 
For Twenty-People Free Show under canvas now 
working. Single man preferred, willing to work office, 
pitch on Saturdays and the Tobacco Markets,  This 
Is a real outfit. Those who answered before, answer 
again-  Agitators lay off. Nape of this ad.  Dr. 
Morris. write. Colored Musicians, Trombone. Sax 
wanted.  NINA SCOTT'S JACK RABBIT MIN-
STRELS, Burlington, N. C. 

Patron Wins Question Contest; 
Theater Closes Before Payoff 
MEMPHIS, June 12. —Orpheu m Thea-

ter, largest showhouse of the Midsouth, 
went dark suddenly Tuesday afternoon. 
The doors closed after a stenographer 
appeared at the theater Monday night 
to press her clai m for $300  which she 
said was due her for giving a correct 
reply to a query during a recent "ques-
tion  night"  progra m.  She  said ,she 
called at the theater upon instructions 
of J. Virgil Posey, manager, but sponsors 
of the progra m in which the co mplainant 
competed refused to accept her answer 
as correct and declined to pay the prize. 
The question which the patron was 

asked on May 17 was, "What city has the 
greatest nu mber of art treasures in the 
world?"  Her reply was Paris. 
The program conductor said that the 

correct answer was Florence, contending 
that he took his answer fro m a book 
compiled by Frederick J. Haskins, of 
Washington. 
Following the refusal to accept her 

answer as correct, the complainant ap-
peared at the theater and presented a 
list of books on which she based her 
claim that the correct answer was Paris. 
The incident beca me more complicated 

When  Haskins replied to the sponsor 
later that "the city having the greatest 
nu mber of art treasures is now believed 
to be Rome." 

Theater attaches refused to confir m 
report that show closed due to the con-
test controversy.  It was also pointed 
out that the shows' accu mulated "buck 
night" award now stood at approxi mate-

ly The h,00t0. 
eater has been operated by J. 

Virgil Posey, Inc., and W. H. Johnson, 
Shreveport, has guaranteed pay ment of 
the rent.  With rent paid thru June, 
Johnson's attorney announced with the 
show's closing that his guarantee agree-
ment has been withdrawn. 

WANTED QUICK 
Boss Canvasman, Automobile Mechanic to take 
care of light plant.  Sober and must move it. 
Two-night stand.  Wire or write your lowest sal-
ary.  GEORGE BISHOP SCANDALS, Berlin, Pa. 

HEFFNER-VINSON CO 
Want Mechanic, Also Cook for 12 Canvasmen, 
Address JIMMIE HEFFNER, Cynthiana, Ky., 
June 18 and 19. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Japanese or Chinese Scenery In good condition. 
Would like to locate lap eeeee Set that was in 
Circle Th  , New York City, three yens 
ago. 

Write to Box 795, The iNilhoard, 1564  
Broadway, New York, 

QUALITY 
STOCK TICKETS 
ONE ROLL... 4 .50 
FIVE ROLLS... 2.00 
TEN  ROLLS... 3.50 
ROLLS 2,000 EACH. 
No. C. O. D. Orders 

Accepted. 

Let us quote on your special 
printed orders. 

Are you In a 
hurry for 

then. write 
THE TOLEDO 

TICKET CO.  4 5." 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 

SPECIAL 
PRINTED 

10,000 ..$  6.95 
30,000 ..  9.85 
50,000 ..  12.75 
100,000 ...  20.00 

1,000,000  . 150.50 
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RADIO INVESTIGATION DUE 
• 

Long-Pending Inquiry Expected 
To Get House Rules Okeh Soon 

• 
Rep. Amble, Wisconsin, says "FCC administration smells" 
in letter to constituents —industry favors inquiry, claim-
ing nothing to fear and best to get it over 

• 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

by Speaker Bankhead (De m., Ala.) and 
will have authority to dissect all matters 
pertaining to radio and the broadcasting 
field, with especial attention being paid 
to the question of monopoly.  The In-
vestigation will hold hearings during the 
session and recess of the present Con-
gress and will be able to compel the 
production of books, papers and docu-
ments of either govern ment or private 
agencies. 

Opposition 
Altho reported dead on several occa-

" stone, the investigation is very much 
alive, according to radio- minded me m-
bers of Congress.  For a time the in-
quiry  was  a subject  something  like 
Mark Twain's weather —everyone talked 
about it but didn't do anything about 
it.  Everyone said there was no opposi-
tion to an investigation —at least no one 
wanted to go down on the record as op-
position.  Any questions on the merits 
of a radio quiz always got a deprecating 
answer which ran like this, "We would 
welco me an investigation, but we believe 
that it is unnecessary and the noise and 

NBC Sending Small 
Army to NAB Meet 
NE W YORK, June I2. — M usual New 

York  will  contribute  from  various 
sources  a major-sized  contingent  of 
radio execs to the NAB convention. Larg-
est delegation will be from NBC, this 
list following: 

NBC 
Frank  Mason,  vice-president:  A.  L. 

Ashby, vice-president and general coun-
sel;  A.  H.  (Doc)  Morton,  manager, 
m. and o. stations; Clay Morgan, pro-
motion director; Reginald Brophy, sta-
tions relations manager; Jesse Butcher, 
Keith Higgins, Otto Brandt and Sheldon 
Hickox Jr., station relations; C. W. Horn, 
research  and  develop ment  director; 
Lloyd Egner, manager; Frank Chizzini, 
Reginald Tho mas, Gus Heiniger, Robert 
Freldheim, NBC Thesaurus: Frank Rus-
sell,  Washington,  vice-president:  Ken-
neth  Berkeley,  manager  W RC-1VMAL; 
P. J. Hennessey Jr., Washington legal 
division; station managers, Harry Wood-
man, ISDKA;  Leslie Joy, K YW;  A. E. 
Nelson, RDA;  Vernon Pebble, W TA M; 
Kohn  Hager,  W GY;  John  Holman, 
W BZ- WBZA; Niles Trammell, central di-
vision vice-president; P. G. Parker, as-
sistant general manager. NBC Chicago 
office, and Oliver Morton, Chicago sales. 

CBS 
Partial CBS list includes Mefford Run-

yon, vice-president; Joseph Ream, gen-
eral counsel; Victor Ratner, promotion 
director; Edwin S. Reynolds, promotion 
contact for owned and operated stations; 
Herbert Akerberg, director station rela-
tions; John (Jap) Gude, manager, sta-
tion relations:  Lincoln Denali, station 
relations: J. Kelly Smith, director, radio 
sales; Art Ke mp and Art Hayes, radio 
sales; station managers. Harold Fellowes, 
WEEI; Ja mes Shouse, K MOX; Earl Gam-
mons, WCOO; John McCor mack, W KCR, 
and Don Thornburgh, vice-president in 
charge of Pacific Coast operations. 

IFOR-MBS 
Alfred  J. McCosker;  W OR president 

and  Mutual  chairman;  Theodore  C. 
Streibert,  W OR  general  manager  and 
Mutual  treasurer:  Fred  Weber.  MSS 
general manager: Lester Gottlieb, Mu-
tual  press  co-ordinator,  with  G.  W. 
Johnstone.  W OR  press  director,  also 
likely to go.  Naturally. the Chicago MSS 
execs will be in attendance. 
Both NBC and CBS will have get-

togethers after the NAB meet is over 
for their various station managers. 

Irrelevant material which would come 
out would needlessly har m the industry. 
Anyhow there's nothing that the core-
miseion can't find for themselves or at 
least re medy the worst of the faults." 
There is a certain amount of lip-serv-

ice being given to the probe idea, but 
there are many in the FCC, in Con-
gress and in the industry itself who 
would really welcome an honest sifting 
of radio, if only to lay the ghost which 
has prowled the industry with charges 
of corruption, monopoly, etc.  Chance 
that any of the networks might obtain 
favor or support thru ability to give va-
rious  congressmen  ti me  on  national 
broadcasts is thoroly discounted by Capi-
tol authorities because there are too 
many congress men for allotment of radio 
time. 
Probable result of investigation, tho 

a very distant result, is the declaration 
of radio as a public utility and as such 
subject to regulation as to rates for 
service. 

NBC Spreads Sustainers, 
But Cuts Costly Shows 
NE W YORK. June 12. —NBC appears 

to be cutting do n on its larger sus-
taining shows to make way for more 
sustainers over the su mmer time.  In-
creased sustaining time open means that 
programs with heavy budgets are get-
ting the ax, so that the sustaining cash 
allotment doesn't cli mb too high. 
One such show is said to be the Sun-

day morning comics program, dramatis-
ing the Daily News funny sheets. Pro-
gra m folds tomorrow after 84 weeks. Cast 
had 25 dramatic actors, an eight-piece 
orchestra  and  script  and  production 
staff.  May co me back in the fall. 

Mutual Puts on 
Feed Bag at NAB 

NE W YORK, June 12. —Mutual will 
throw a breakfast for trade paper re-
porters exclusively Monday, June 21, 
opening day of the NAB.  Somehow 
or other, Mutual spokes men stress 
that there'll be plenty of tomato juice 
available. 
It's for the newspaper gang exclu-

sively.  No execs allowed at all. 
And no speeches. 

World's Rep Firm 
Decision After NAB 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Radio Markets, 

World Broadcasting subsidiary, an-
nounced exactly one year ago to repre-
sent small market stations, but still not 
actively in representation, may start in 
in earnest or fold completely after the 
NAB Chicago convention.  World made 
its announce ment last year and started 
working on acquiring a list of stations, 
transcription co mpany spokesman saying 
that station reaction at that ti me was 
favorable. 
One of the reasons offered as delay-

ing the start of Markets is the entry of 
Transamerican Broadcasting and Tele-
vision into the field.  TBT has nabbed 
itself a flock of stations, on exclusive 
and non-exclusive representation deals. 
World will probably see how the wind 
blows at the broadcasters' get-together 
and then make a decision either way. 
Percy  Deutsch,  World  president,  is 

throwing a dinner Saturday night, June 
19, for station officials in Chicago. 

Empire State Broadcasts 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Sponsors are 

being offered Gotha m's top peak for 
broadcasts "to be sponsored by high-type 
products."  Broadcasts  fro m  Empire 
State Building's observatories are to be 
handled by Publicity Associates.  Finn 
stresses fact that question and answer 
type show would attract attention be-
cause of many rubberneckers. 
Television tests, conducted by National 

Broadcasting Company, not included. 

N. Y. Station Publicity Chart 
NE W YORE,  June  12. —Compilation 

presented below is The Billboard's regu-
lar listing of New York's radio station's 
publicity breaks.  For the compilation, 
nine New York metropolitan dailies and 
three Brooklyn dailies are the sources 
checked for the mentions. Colu mn men-
tions are listed under one column; high-
light or best boxes under the other. 1. W ABC 
Totals are for the period checked and   
the co mparative period last year, the 
year, for the purpose of this record, 
being divided into 13 months of four-
week periods.  This record covers three 
weeks, starting May 16 and ending June 
5. On June 7 one of the Brooklyn dailies 
figured in the count, the Times-Union, 
suspended publication. 

WEAF, in the period totals as against 
last year, shows a distinct loss of ground, 
with W ABC and WJZ both stepping up 

3. WRAF 
4. W OR 
5. W MCA 
8. W HN 
7. WINS 
8. W NE W 
9. W NYC 
10. W QXR 

11. W EVD 
12. W BNX 

over 1936. W OR has improved its stand-
ing over periods of this year.  WINS, 
the Hearst station, has moved into sev-
enth place, aided by its newspaper re-
lations, W NE W going into the eighth 
position fro m seventh.  Otherwise, the 
standing is substantially the sa me. 
Station  Highlight Column  Period  Period 

Mentions Mentions  Total  1936 
857  310  1.167  1,119 
696  295  990  923 
604  198  802  1,130 
262  165  427  488 
247  116  363  380 
Ill  67  178  296 
111  55  168  190 
119  19  Pa 
69  27  96 
68  12  80 

41  10 
4 

252 
67 

no rec. 
1936 

51  86 
4  20 

Broadcasters and the AMU 
Of particular interest to broadcasters this year le the annual convention, 

starting June 14 in Louisville. Ky., of the American Federation of Musicians. 
It is expected, according to studies of the report of President Joe Weber and 
other factors, that the musicians will give considerable attention to problems 
which involve the radio industry.  One such is a proposal to have a national 
rate for musicians on network programs; another important proble m con-
cerns the attitude of the AFM on mechanization, mainly electrical transcrip-
tions and the control of broadcasting of phonograph records. 

Complete record of the actions taken by the musicians will be in the 
June 26 issue of The Billboard, written by a staff reporter attending the 
musicians' meeting. 

A complete account of the news of the 15th annual NAB convention 
will appear in the July 3 issue of The Billboard, on sale June 30. News 
affecting radio, of the AFA convention in New York, at the same ti me as 
NAB meets, will also be in the July 3 issue. 

Sponsor Uses 
8% firs. One Day 

• 
KMOX advertiser uses east 
of 132, all kinds of shows 
—from 7 a.m. to midnight 

ST. LOUIS, June 12. —Believed to set 
a record for one day's com mercial spon-
sorship is the 81/2 -hour schedule paid for 
on 10‘40X by St. Louis Dairy Company. 
Advertiser splurged to tell the populace 
of the opening of a new dairy plant. 
Schedule started yesterday at 7 am., 

continuing  until  midnight.  One-half 
hour was used every hour.  There were 
nine half-hour progra ms, three quarter-
hour stanzas, one 60- minute show and 
one 21/2 -hour program, totaling 14 indi-
vidual productions. 

Altogether 159 people took part in 
the campaign,  with  132  in the cast. 
Jack  Fulton  headed  the  performers' 
list.  Agency was Brad Simpson, Jim 
Daugherty of the agency handling. Pro-
grams included Pulse of the .City, a spe-
cial wax job; joint sponsorship with the 
Kellogg Co mpany of a ball game, hill-
billies, kids' programs, a woman com-
mentator,  Negro  choir,  minstrel  and 
musical shows, and an hour adaptation 
of Dark Angel, starring Dolly Orton and 
Marvin Mueller, with Ben Feld's Orches-
tra. 

Campaign was not done along stunt 
lines, but was ai med to reach the entire 
St. Louis listening area by using the 
whole radio day with shows designed to 
please taste varieties.  Fir m has been 
in business ea years. 

Shepard Answers 
CIO Censor Claim 
BOSTON, June 12. —John Shepard III, 

president of the Yankee and Colonial 
networks. Will  represent those  chains 
at the NAB convention in Chicago next 
week. Shepard leaves today.  He will go 
to  the  convention  with  no  idea of 
presenting plans and propositions in re-
gard to the CIO situation.  He feels 
that his policy in the matter has been 
made clear in the recent Lewis episode. 
Shepard told The Billboard: "I know 

of other stations which have refused 
such talks entirely, and it seems now 
that it would have been better had we 
refused the m outright, too.  However, we 
decided to sell the time, subject to con-
ditions, namely announce ments of sta-
tion policy before and after the broad-
cast."  (Other local broadcasters cited 
the sa me instance of announce ments be-
fore and following political talks.) 

"Regarding Mr. Lewis' question of how 
it would look if newspaper editors pref-
aced an interview with hi m with a box 
to the effect that the owners did not 
agree with what he said there is but 
one answer.  Newspapers do not neces-
sarily have to print everything that is 
said, while a radio station has the entire 
address and must of necessity protect it-
self." 

Expect UP-Tilt Libel 
Suit To Be Settled 
NE W YORK. June 12. —Following set-

tlement of Transradio's $1,700.000 suit 
against CBS, NBC. newspaper wire serv-
ices and officials of all, it is expected 
that Transradio  will  also settle  with 
United Press on the libel suit recently 
instituted by TR.  By settlement of the 
first suit, which alleged restraint of trade 
against Transradio, when the latter was 
organized and the networks and news-
paper publishers' association established 
the Press-Radio agree ment, Transradio 
has been given recognition es an estab-
lished news service. 
Announcement  stated  that the P11 

agreement, as modified, stands.  Modi-
fications mainly applied to sale of news 
by  both  networks  and  wire  services. 
mainly UP and INS, 63 me mbers of the 

,1 Press Radio Bureau. 
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WMCAMikemen 
$42 Minimum 

• 
Station signs "agreement" 
with  announcers'  guild 
chapter -not a contract 

• 
NEW YORK, June 12. -A $42 mini-

mu m weekly salary, general increases 
and a 40-hour week were made effective 
In an "agreement" reached by W MCA 
and the W MCA chapter of the American 
Guild of Radio Announcers and. Produc-
ers.  Negotiations were carried on be-
tween Donald Fla m m and William Wise-
man, station execs, and the chapter's 
bargaining com mittee, headed by James 
F. Cle menger.  Provisions are outlined 
in the for m of a memorandum or "agree-
ment."  It is understood that the Guild 
considers this as a basis for a future 
contract.  Present agreement runs to 
January 1, 1938, with provisions for a 
three-year renewal. 
According to the station's announce-

ment, all announcers and producers "re-
ceive salary increases, effective im medi-
ately, with a provision in the announcer s 
agree ment  that  provides  for  what 
amounts to be a guarantee that the an-
nouncer will receive co mmercial assign-
ments to increase his salary by at least 
20 per cent.  Two weeks' vacation with 
full pay is provided for those In the 
employ of the station for a year or more. 
Two Weeks' full pay is guaranteed in the 
event of sickness, and two weeks' notice 
in the event of discharge for violation 
of rules or other reasons as outlined in 
the agree ment. 
"The agree ment does not guarantee a 

five-day week, as many commercial con-
tracts are written so as to require the 
presence of announcers on six or seven 
days of each week, but wherever possible 
all hours of work will be grouped so as 
to give the staff me mbers as much con-
tinuous time off as possible. 
"It Is believed this le the first instance 

of a radio station guaranteeing announc-
ers commercial contracts.  The agree-
ment specifically states that announcers 
have the right to reject. without prej-
udice, all offers made by sponsors for 
special work on commercial accounts. 
and  also per mits the !individual  an-
nouncer to draw up to 20 per cent of his 
base pay against possible earnings on 
commercial broadcasts in the future," 
•According to the Guild, it is "the 
highest mini mu m for any station of 
W MCA's size in the country."  Guild 
also declared that the five-day week is 
in effect, the sa me as that at CBS in 
that announcers are allowed to work 
more than five days per week if co m-
mercial  com mitments  require  their 
services.  "Agreement" is designed, ac-
cording to Roy Longhorn, of the Guild. 
"to tide oter the period of absence on 
vacation of executives of the station." 

Air Freaks Hard To 
Get; Costly. Feeding 
NE W  YORK,  June  12. - Domestic 

freaks of the type used on audience 
participation shows are running low and 
producers are worrying about this type 
of "talent" for sum mer and fall shows. 
While not all the radio side-show attrac-
tions'have been used by We, the People; 
Philip Morris and similar productions, 
Producers see that the well is running  - 

dry and are figuring the costs of im-  BOne of the chief assets of the audience  arnyard, Bucolic Bernh,ardts .. Porting the one-shot stars. 

Participation show has been its cheap-

ness, but costs of transporting and feed-  To Get NBC Talent Scout's 0.0. ing the guesters have been mounting.  . 

Copyright Service 

For the benefit of all those con-
cerned with copyright problems as af-
fecting the show business, The Bill-
board has arranged with Arthur E. 
Garmaize, New York attorney, for a 
question and answer column on Mat-
ters of this nature.  Any person in 
the show  business -r a dio, music, 
night spots, etc. -desirous of infor-
mation  on  a  copyright  problem, 
should address the inquiry to Mr. 
°armoire, in care of the New York 
office of The Billboard.  There is no 
charge for this service. 
Copyright today, by virtue of radio 

and other new or comparatively new 
uses for music, constitutes a major 
problem in the amusement field. 
Mr. °armoire, who was an organ-

izer in, 1927 of the Colu mbia Broad-
casting  System,  is  internationally 
known in the copyright field. He was 
concerned with the drafting of the 
Canadian copyright act; has appeared 
bef ore  copyright  conventions  in 
South America and Europe, and be-
fore Washington copyright hearings 
during the past 20 years. 

Hot NAB Election Anticipated; 
Agenda Set for Annual Meeting 

(Continued Iront page 3) 
uation as it is today, in their eyes, is 
equally as unpropitious, calling for a 
leveling off between the two factions. 
In the face of what presently seems to 
indicate a fairly placid convention, of-
ficials in New York claim they expect 
elections to be the center of a hot fight, 
more so than in many years. 

Agenda 
W ASHINGTON, June 12. -Mayor Ed-

ward J. Kelly of Chicago will make a 
welcoming  address  to  NAB  delegates 
Monday, June 21, to be followed by an 
opening  address  from  NAB  President 
C. W. Myers.  Following. Judge Eugene 
Octave Sykes, of the Broadcast Division 
of the FCC, will speak on the duties and 
responsibilties of the broadcasters. Rest 
of Monday morning will be taken up by 
reports fro m the treasurer, Harold Hough 
(WBAP), Managing Director James W. 
Baldwin  and the report of the nomi-
nating com mittee. No sessions are ached-

'Mtge fist 
Important Anniversaries, Etc., for Program Tieups 
List below consists of notable dates of various nature In connection with 

which stations can arrange special broadcasts.  It has been newspaper cus-
tom for years to observe such dates, radio adopting newspaper practice right 
down the line. Frequent additions and revisions of the list will be published. 

In addition, readers' attention is called to the monthly list nu mbers of 
The Billboard, published the last week of each month.  These lists contain 
dates of conventions of both business and social organizations, these meet-
ings offering excellent opportunities for radio stations to effect either good 
will or sales promotional tieups. 

List published herewith is in advance by a month of any other si milar • 
compilation.  In addition to offering possibilities of Mauna it gives progra m 
producers and station managers numerous dates that can be used as bases 
of special dramatizations, flashbacks on news dramatizations, etc. 

All dates herewith are for August, 1937. 

August  1. Sister ship of dirigible Hindenburg will be launched. 
NRA's Blue Eagle first appeared. 1933. 

2. Hindenburg died, 1934. 
Frigate Constitution sailed from Boston on her fa mous cruise. 

125th anniversary. 
8. Stanley Baldwin's 70th birthday. 
Haakon VII of Norway's 65th birthday. 

5. First convention of Progressive Party at Chicago 26 years ago. 
Executive council of American Federation of Labor suspended Committee 

for Industrial Organization unions, 1936. 
6. Ben Jonson, English dramatist, died, 300th anniversary. 
First   of Federal Constitution reported to Philadelphia Convention. 
Justice Crater, New York, disappeared, 1930. Wife may now seek 

court order declaring him legally dead. 
9. Henry V (Prince Hal) of England, born; 550th anniversary. 
10. Former President Hoover is 63. 
14. Roosevelt signed Social Security Act, 1935. 
15. Trial trip of Fitch's steamboat on Delaware River, 150 years ago. 
17. Open-air library at Bryant Park, New York City, opened 1935. 
18. Virginia Dare, first child of English parents, born in colony of Virginia, 

350 years ago.  Born on Roanoke Island. 
19. British ship Guerriere surrendered to Constitution, 125 years ago. 
20. William Booth, founder and general, Salvation Army, died 25 years ago. 
23. Zinovieff, Ka meneff and other "old Bolsheviks" sentenced to 

death in Russia, 1936. 
Sacco and Vanzetti electrocuted 10 years ago. 

24. Johns Hopkins University, Balti more, Incorporated 70 years; ago. 
26. August Heckscher's 88th birthday. 
29. Maurice M  hick born 1860. 

Brigham Young died 60 years ago. 
30. Anne Hutchinson banished from Massachusetts, 300 years ago. 
30. Second battle of Bull Run, Civil War, 75th anniversary. 

While costs of most talent of this na-
ture have been "fixed" at a fairly defi-
nite level, thought now is to import 
European talent. One producer is think-
ing of trying to interest a steamship 
line in a tieup.  Radio man sees free air 
plugs for the boat co mpany thru the 
use of credits, incidental in copy or de-
liberately plugged.  Transatlantic boats 
would, in exchange, give the freaks free 
rides and feed 'ern. 

Morris' Vallee Monopoly 
NE W YORK, June 14. -Morris Agency, 

thru Sam my Weisbord. set four of the 
guest artists on the Vallee program for 
this Thursday.  The bookings are Joe 
Laurie, his fourth week; Tallulah Bank-
head, doing a Dorothy Parker script; 
Fannie Brice, with  a Dave Freedman 
script, and Mitzi Green. 

NE W YORK, June 12. -In Its search 

for new talent, in accordance with a 

recently decided upon policy of building 

its own future radio acts. NBC is sending 

its talent scout, J. Ernest Cutting, on 
a tour of Eastern sum mer theaters.  It's 
the first time a radio station or network 
has ever gone into the mountains in a 
quest for talent.  NBC recently came to 
the coriclusion that for the future radio 
would have to provide its own talent,* 
starting from scratch to build the per-
formers  into  name  proportions,  with 
vaude  and  legit  both  losing  ground 
steadily as talent sources. 
In sending Cutting, whose idea to look 

at barnyard talent it is, NBC is expect-
ing him to keep an especial eye open 
for motion picture talent.  NBC  has 
been concentrating lately on selling its 

radio-built acts to Hollywood, figur ing 
the radio buildup makes this easier and 
that by the same token the radio talent, 
bolstered by fil m work, becomes increas-
ingly valuable 83 a network contract 
artist.  While Cutting will look for tal 
ent of all descriptions, possible fil m tal-
ent will most likely be the main ob-
ject.  Fil m co mpanies have been look-
ing over the sun-tan players for a long 
time, meaning that NBC partly goes 
into Competish with them in its talent 
search. 
Cutting broadcast tonight over an N130 

hookup,  talking  about  the  network's 
quest for new performers and pointing 
to recent NBC buildups now either big 
in radio or films or en route there, 
such as Walter Cassel, Dorothy Lamour 
and Doris Weston.. 
Maybe sum mer resorts will be next. 

tiled for Monday afternoon except com-
mittees which may be called by their re-
spective chairmen. 

Tuesday 
Tuesday morning will be devoted to 

election of officers.  The  incumbents 
Myers; John El mer, first vice-president; 
Gardner Cowles Jr.. second vice-presi-
dent, and Hough are at the expiration 
of their terms of office.  Of the  15 
directors, Harry C. Butcher. Washing-
ton; John J. Gillen Jr., Omaha; Alfred 
J. McCosker, Newark; Gordon Persons, 
Montgomery, Ala., and Frank M. Rus-
sell,  Washington,  are  finishing  their 
terms and their posts will have to be 
filled.  One other vacancy on the board 
of directors is due to the death of W. 
Wright Gedge, Detroit, his office to be 
filled for one year.  Following the elec-
tion the report of the resolutions com-
ndttee and the elections committee will 
be read.  Tuesday  afternoon will  be 
taken up with a report from the en-
gineering committee which will be read 
by J. H. De Witt (WSM). 

Wednesday 
Wednesday forenoon is scheduled for 

the following addresses: Introductory Re-
marks  and Explanation of  the Com-
mercial Section Organization, by H. K. 

MCaer gerters' Di(Wi nqvisions, Reif oLrtewolsf the .A.Svaeier; 
(WGR); Report of the Committee on Na-
tional Sales Methods and Costs, by Carl 
Everson (WHEC); An Agency Man Looks 
at Broadcasting, by Arthur Pryor (Bat-
ton, Barton, Durstine de Osborn, Inc.): 
Report of the Committee on Radio Re-
search, by Arthur B. Church (H MSO); 
Report of the Committee on Radio Pro-
motion, by John J. Gillen Jr. (WO W); 
A Retailer Makes an Appraisal of Radio, 
by Marvin Oreck (Creek's, Inc., Duluth); 
Report of the Co mmittee on Standard-
ization of Sales Forma, by Martin Camp-
bell (WFAA). 
The balance of Wednesday morning 

will be used in discussing and voting 
upon resolutions pertaining to the com-
mercial section.  In the afternoon ses-
sion there will be a panel discussion 
conducted by commercial section Chair-
man H. K. Carpenter which will have as 
subjects: How Should'a Station Service 
Its Local Accounts?, How Can We Sim-
plify Our Rate Cards?, How Can Our 
Present Methods of Securing National 
Spot Business Be Improved?, Now Can 
Creative Selling Be Encouraged?, What 
Information  Should  Stations  Release 
With Respect to Their Circulation? and 
What Is Your Definition of the Ter m 
Merchandising? 
Convention meetings will close with 

the installation of officers and no fur-
ther  activity  is  scheduled  until  the 
annual banquet Wednesday evening. 

N. Y. Sunday Eve Audience 
Shown at 30 % of Set Total 
NE W YORK, June  12. -W MCA and 

Macfadden  Publications,  us ing  Ross 
Federal research 'organization, made a 
survey of the 10 to 11 o'clock New York 
City Sunday night audience  June  6. 
Publishers Wanted a check on W MCA's 
Good Will Hour which it may sponsor. 
Survey outfit completed 8,041  tele-

phone calls, net result showing 962 f run-
Mee with radios tuned in.  Of these, 
survey offers, the largest nu mber, 176, 
were  listening  to Y MCA.  Successive 
station audiences were 165. 80, 68 and 18, 
with 102 listeners either refusing infer-
motion or ignor ant of the station to 
which they were dialed. 
In addition to asking what station 

was being heard,  survey  makers also 
queried aa to whether the listener had 
heard Good Wilt Hour within various 
numbers of weeks in recent time.  Pur-
pose was to attempt to provide a pic-
ture of the show's audience on a basis 
of more than one evening. 

Heavy Music 
TORONTO,  June  12. -Songbirds 

have  a chance  to  sing  from  the 
"World's Largest  Songbook"  in  a 
CKRI1 com munity sing.  Book weighs 
over 9.000 pounds and each page is a 
200-pounder.  It  takes  Sando  the 
Strong Man to swing the pages. Pro-
gram  is  a tieup  between  station, 
Sunnyside Beach and Weston Biscuit 
Company. 
Singers numbered 10.000 last Sun-

day night. 
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HE A R D BY 

MILLI O NS 
Advertisers who want to get 
their message across to the 
world's richest market effec-

tively and economically use 
New York's No, 1 Showman-

ship Station. 

Pan-American Copyright Act 
Fails To Protect, Court Says 
NE W  YORK,  June  12. —Citizens  of 

American Republics signatory  to the 
Buenos Aires Copyright Convention of 
1910 cannot claim copyright protection 
in the United States merely because the 
U. S. Is a signatory member, according 
to a precedental decision handed down 
in Southern District Court of New York 
by Judge Alfred Ooze in a suit brought 
by Juan Luis Portuando against Co-
lumbia Phonograph Company and Pedro 
Flores.  Portuando alleged flores pub-
lished a composition infringing on one 
of Portuando's.  Suit against Colu mbia 
was based on a phonograph record Co-
lu mbia made of flores' composition. 
Court decision, while limited only to 

the question of copyright reciprocity on 
mechanicals, infers that general recipro-
cal  copyright  matters  between  the 
United States and other signatories of 
the convention will be treated similarly. 
Upon the strength of Article 3 of the 

1910  convention,  stating  that  the 
acknowledgment of a copyright obtained 
in one State shall produce its full rights 
in other States "without the necessity 

FOREIGN 
1416(14 GE STATION 

of the cordplying with any other for-
mality."  plaintiff  considered  himself 
covered in this country. Litigation, how-
ever,  revealed  that  the  agreement 
reached by the convention was of no 
use  to  plaintiff  because  the  United 
States has not passed an enabling act, 
and that in order to be protected plain-
tiff would have had to comply with 
formalities of U. S. cop yright law; name-
ly, registration and deposit of copies. 
Legal authorities point out that here-

tofore United States citizens have had 
sufficient copyright protection in other 
American  Republics  signatory  to  the 
convention without being required to go 
thru the formalities of depositing copies. 
It is considered possible, however, that 
this may change as a result of this de-
cision. 
It is also pointed out that the entry 

of the United States into the Rome con-
vention (revision of the Berne conven-
tion) would mean similar lack of pro-
tection unless the United States passed 
enabling legislation to carry out the 
rulings of the convention. 
Countries signatory to the Buenos Aires 

treaty are the United States, Argentina, 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Do minican  Republic, Ecuador,  Guate-
mala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, 
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Salvador, Uru-
guay and Venezuela. 
Attorney for defendants was Arthur E. 

Garmaize.  •  . 

Trendle-King Incorporate 
Housewives Air Show 
DETROIT, June 12. —The Ann- Worth-

Housewife  program  has  been  incor-
porated under the laws of Michigan In 
Order to protect the name.  Incorpora-
tors are George W. Trendies John H. 
King and Howard O. Pierce.  Progra m 
has long been popular over W XYZ, De-
troit. 

"Fun With Figures" 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Agency boys 

are glaring at charts on pages 20-21 
in CBS's Radio in 1937.  Two bar 
charts Illustrate number of radio, sets 
in use during day and during evening 
hours.  Figures reveal that 57.6 per 
cent of sets "are in use some time 
each day before 6 p.m.," while "64 
per cent of all radios are in use so me 
time each day after 6 p.m." 
Accompanying the graphs is this 

statement:  "Observe that the day-
time audience is 90 -per cent of the 
evening audience. . . ." And this is 
what has the boys pointing fingers. 
Graphs refer to radio sets, they say, 
while the text uses "audience." It's 
clai med that the 90 per cent figure 
is misleading because the evening au-
dience is considerably larger than the 
dayti me audience, even tho 90 per 
cent of the total sets may be on dur-
ing the day. 

Oh &jets 
tptk 
Rhythm show with guests.  It won't be 
Saturday next season. 

'new 
MIRED SMITH, of King's Features, back 
.5; and nice and tan. . . All of a sud-
den, Milton Lewis, W MCA script writer, 
is in Paris. . . . There's been trouble 
finding suitable guesters for the Ford 
Sunday nights. . . . Lilian Okun now 
with the Hudson Advertising Co mpany, 
a downtovmer.  . . . Sam Henry,  of 
World Broadcasting, soldiering with the 
ROTC. 

It won't be Do You Want To Be an 
Actor? but "So you're going to be an 
actor?" W HE W is airing auditions for 
various summer stock houses. Producers 
will have the chicken roost thespians go 
thru their paces, but minus the gong 
business. . . . LeRoy Keller, of United 
Press, Detroiting for a few days. . . 
Frank  Crtnnit  will  erases  Universal 

Chi 
W BB M's Monhattan Mother may go 

"  com mercial in the fall, a trio Of 

sponsors now bidding for thLe show. Sta-
tion is trying to keep it in Chicago and 

continue to employ a local cast... Jack 
Fulton and Franklyn MacCormack, local 

CBS artists, among the latest to get 

screen tests. . . . Jackie Heller replaced 

Johnnie Johnston as vocalist on the 

NBC Club Matinee programs. . . . Holly 
Shively, who became manager of radio 
service for Lord dt Thomas. succeeding 
Lew Goodkind, will continue to be in 
charge of radio publicity for the agency. 
. . . Burridge D. Butler, WLS prez, will 
picnic  his  staff  artists  at  the  Burr 
Ridge Farm on Sunday. . . . Eddie Si m-

Latest of the Remember When? stunts 
to be done by W HN Tuesdays.  Spieler 
will give news events of 10 and 15 years 
ago.  Then a picture of that particular 
year will be mentioned.  First batch of 
fans naming star will get ducats to pet 
Loew theaters. . . . Marjorie Mueller, of 
Script Library, leaves June 20 for a 
European jaunt. . . . Irving S. Strouse 
new handling publicity for Paul White-
man and Artists Manage ment.. , While 
Procter at Gamble continue their large 
radio expenditures dining the summer, 
Lever Bros., chief rival, are cutting down 
on radio expenditures, asking stations 
for cancellations of contracts until the 
fall.  About eight have said okeh on 
this, rest refusing to cancel. 

ca90 
mons, WAAF program director, joined 
W ON's production staff. 
Bunny  Daniels,  of  the  J.  Walter 

Thompson Agency, entertained the press 
at the Congress Casino during opening 
of Jesse Crawford's engage ment. . . 
Margaret Heckle  and  Neal Keel, the 
Monroes of Across the Breakfast Table, 
moved fro m H MSO, Kansas  City, to 
WBB M here to continue ae a thrice-
weekly feature for the Household Ft-
nonce Corporation.  Title changed to 
Across the Dinner Table, as the show is 
piped at 5:45 p.m. . . . El more Vincent 
and Don Johnson, NBC's Senator Fish-
face and Professor Figgsbottle, toying 
with a movie offer. .  . Quin Ryan 
landed a year's contract for a daily 
sports broadcast over W GN. Miller Brew-
ing Company footing the bill. 

* * * * * * *  *  * * * 

THE 
COLUMBIA 
BROADCASTING 

SYSTEM 

Radio for the nation 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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THE COPYRIGHT SITUATION 
Copyright Amendments Explained 

Duffy Bill S. 7  Daly Bill H. R. 5275  Sheppard Bill B. 2031 
Bloo m Bill H. R. 3004  Gruffey Bill S. 2240  (Existing Law Amended Only 

i Moser Bill H. R. 2695  (Artists' Bill)  as Indicated) 
(All aboire identical) 

An assignee's right to copyright a manuscript must be evidenced by a 
written agreement.  (Section 1.) 

The performer shall be dee med an 
I  author and his rendition a writing the 

reproduction of which by any means 
shall not constitute a publication. 
(Section 30.) 

Renditions and perfor mances  (of 
works in public do main (Section 5) 
included) when reproduced. on any 

•  and all substances or by any means 
(phonograph  records,  discs,  sound 
tracks, tapes) are subject matter of 
copyright (Section 5) by deposit of 
one copy for unpublished and two 
copies for published. (Sections 11 and 
12.) The grant by the musical copy-
right owner of public performance 
rights shall not carry the right to re-
produce a rendition by any of the 
means here enu merated.  (Section 1.) 

Co mpilations, abridgements, adapta-
thins,  arrange ments,  dramatization, 
translations, other versions of works 
In public do main or of copyrighted 
works made under consent or of works 
republished with new matter, shall 
bear a notice and application shall 
state under which version or versions 
copyright is clai med. (Section 1.) 

The individual rights constituting copyright are amplified, as, the right ' 
to com municate to the public by radio broadcasting, radio facsi mile, wired 
radio, telephony, television or other means of trans mission.  (Section 1.) 
Continuities, works prepared for radio broadcasting or for recording may be 
copyrighted.  (Section 4.) 
•  Copyright in a co mposite work such as periodical gives a separate copy-
right to each author of each contribution.  (Section 2.) 

Foreign  works  protected  without  formality  but  without  retroactive 
liability.  (Section 5.)  Ali copyrighted material created by a citizen of and 
distributed in United States in book, pamphlet, map or sheet for m shall be 
printed in United States.  (Section 11.) 

. 

Manufacture in the United States 
shall be required of all records, discs, 
sound  tracks.  (Section  13.)  The 
affidavit of United States manufacture 
shall state na me,, place and time of 
manufacture.  (Section  14.)  Their 
labels shall have a copyright notice. 
(Section 15.) 

Statutory  mechanical  license  re-  Statutory  mechanical  license  is 
tam ed.  Mechanical reproductions of  eli minated. (Section 1.) 
foreign works made before they be-
, come protected can continue to be 
publicly performed thru such me-
chanical reproductions.  (Section I.) 

Their importation prohibited if they contain adaptations of musical 
compositions that are unlawful here.  (Section 19.) 

Terna: 28 years and renewal of 28  Ter m: 56 years but no assignment 
years si milar to existing law. (Section  or grant of any interest beyond 28 
15.)  years valid; the other 28 years shall 

devolve similarly to existing le*. (Sec-
tion 18.) 

Damages for infringe ment not ex-  Da mages for infringement by any 
seeding $20.  A broadcast over two  means of the right of rendition or per- 
or more stations is one infringe ment.  formance fro m $250 to 65,000.  (Sec- 
(Section 17.)  tion 20.) 
Auditory 'reception by use of radio 

receiving set, wired radio or other dis- 
tributing apparatus per mitted if no 
ad mission fee is charged. (Section 17.)  f 

Responsibility and liability placed 
solely upon originating station when 
two or more stations broadcast simul-
taneously.  (Section 2.) 

Responsibility and liability placed 
solely upon maker and his distribut-
in  agent of electrical transcriptions 
and of other forms of recording made 
for broadcasts.  (Section 2.) 

Honor clause: subject to limitations by contract; customary arranging, 
adaptation for broadcasting, motion pictures and mechanical reproductions 
allowed.  (Section 23.) 
•  Copyright fully divisible as to rights and territory.  (Section 24.) 

Failure to record an assignment 
shall bar the assignee fro m bringing 
an action for use made subsequent to 
date of assignment.  (Section 3.) 

B. & W. Adds to 
Labor News Budget 
LOUISVILLE, June 12. -An increase in 

he number of labor programs sponsored 

by Brown 5s Williamson Tobacco Co m-

pany is expected.  Recent additions have 
been W GBI, Scranton, Pa., and W CFL, 

Chicago, to the tobacco firm's list. Prod-

ucts include Raleigh, Wings, Hoots and 

several brands of pipe and chewing to-

bacco.  Sponsors' regular air stanzas all 

mention that products are union made. 
Account  handled  by  Batten,  Barton, 
Duratine <Se Osborne.  Special union pro-
grams, however, are placed direct and 
consist of Chester M. Wright's March of 
Labor talks. Programs originate on W OL. 
Washington, and are piped to WIND, 
New York,  W CFL, Chicago Federation 
of Labor outlet, and W OBI get discs 
three days later. 
Brown & Williamson, long friendly to-

ward organized labor, swung into labor 
talk sponsorship after first paying the 
wire charges for airing the 1935 A men-

can Federation of Labor convention at 
Atlantic City, N. J.  Firm took a brief 
credit with the announcement that it 
had "made possible" the broadcasting 
of the pow-wow.  Wright is editor of 
the International Labor News Service, 
which reaches some 200 labor papers 
and  has a following  in trade  union 
circles. 

Sponsor gets cuffo pro mOtional tieups 
fro m various labor groups.  Cards and 
throwaways  are  distributed  at  union 
meetings and WEVD makes special men-
tion of Wright's talks coi other programs. 
Several labor unions buy ti me on this 
New York station and attention is di-
rected to B. 5e W.'s stanza on their pro-
grams.  Station considera that listening 
to Wright is part of a general labor 
educational ca mpaign and tobacco co m-
pany benefits by the extra pro motion. 

Speechless Feed , 
Honors John Shepard 
PROVIDENCE, June 12. -  Fifteenth 

anniversary  dinner  of  the  Shepard-

owned radio W EAN here last Saturday 

was planned as a speechless banquet 

and it got off as scheduled.  Litho the 

nearest approach to a speech during the 
entire banquet was the toast by. John 

Shepard Jr. to his son, John Shepard 

III, who established the station in 1922. 

Over 150 Yankee network officials were 
present at the Crown Hotel, together 
with  station  representatives,  agency 
men and city officials. 
Radio men present included Sheldon 

B. Hitchcock Jr.. NBC; Ja mes JonnisOn. 
W EAN manager; Richard Voynow, W EAN 
sales manager; Irving Ver milya, 
New  Bedford;  Cedric  Foster, 
Hartford; Charl es Stiles and Sol Chain. 
W NBET;  Paul swi melar and Edwin J. 
Morey, W NLC, New London. 
Fro m the Yankee-Colonial networks 

in Boston Rey L. Harlow, assistant to 
the president;  Gerald Harrison, press; 
Li mas Travers, production; Leland Bick-
ford, editor of the Yankee-Colonial news 
services; Willia m Warner, W AAB sales 
manager; Carleton McVarish, promotion 
director; Al Stephenson, publicity direc-
tor; Ja mes Bonner and Robert Taylor, of 
the  promotion  depart ment;  George 
Steffy, production. 

Chart Shows 
Changes Asked 
Complete explanation of-
fered of all bills seeking to 
revise 1909 copyright act 

• 
Appended chart is a condensed pres-

entation of proposed amend ments to the/ 
copyright law of 1909.  In view of in-
creased uses for music and other copy-
rightable material thru radio and other 
phases of mechanization, and in view 
of the conflicting interests of broadcast-
ers,  artists,  recording  companies  and 
copyright proprietors, all of whose prob-
lems are not adequately settled by the 
1909  law,  this  digest  is  particularly 
apropos. 

Of the five bits considered below, those 
introduced by Duffy, Bloo m and Moser 
are identical and pertain to publishing. 
The Daly and Guffey measures are Iden-
tical, pertaining to rights of perform-
ing artists.  The Sheppard Bill, in con-
tradistinction to the others, which are 
bills which would revise the 1909 law, 
only seeks to amend that law.  This fact 
is indicated in the chart. 

Duffy Bill has the backing of the broad-
casters but is opposed by ASCAP. Daly 
Bill is sponsored by the National Asso-
ciation of Performing Artists, headed by 
Fred Waring.  The Sheppard Bill, intro-
duced on behalf of broadcasters, would 
mean payment for music by the per 
piece syste m rather than a percentage 
basis and would leave damages for inno-
cent infringement up to the courts.  It 
is opposed by ASCAP. 

With Washington activity on copyright 
constant -hearings, etc. -and with the 
NAB convention starting, this chart, pre-
pared by Arthur E. Car man°, copyright 
expert, is timely.  It is the first time 
show men in all categories have been pro-
vided with a brief, complete digest of 
legislation affecting their pocketbooks.  ' 

To use the chart: Bills are listed under 
three colu mns, those bills appearing in 
the same colu mn are corelated.  In the 
colu mns below the bills are brief legal 
interpretations of the proposed- changes, 
with the parallel material also showing 
how another bill or bills co mpare in con-
nection with the same proble m.  Where 
interpretations extend across more than 
one colu mn it means both bills are similar 
in this particular phase. 

WSCN Goes for News 
BIR MINGHA M. Ala., June 12. -News- • 

casting  gained  new  pro minence  over 
WSGN. Birmingha m News station, this 
week with an increase of over 100 per 
cent in devoted daily time.  Thru new 
setup in airing of INS flashes and news 
accounts station now has 11 new peri-
ods daily. 'co mprising 45,000 words of 
International data alone.  Three news-
casters are dividing the day into three 
divisions, W. R. Me mbrey in charge of 
the morning progra ms, Winthrop Kelley 
n the afternoon and Percy Taylor after 
6:30 p. m. 

Have Your Choice -
An Act or a Grave 

DETROIT, June 12. -Robert Bret-
land, manager of the Metro-Polly-
Ton  Entertainment Bureau,  is on 
CKL W with a new progra m advertis-
ing a cemetery, W hite Chapel Me-
morial Park. Program goes on seven 
mornings a week, with organ music 
by Bretland. 
Progra m also gives a plug for the 

Bureau's production and school oc-
tanes, including the Rainbow Chorus. 
Latter group went off the air last 
week after being on steadily since 
October and will spend the su mmer 
giving concerts in the Detroit city 
parks under municipal auspices. 
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Ao9taitt Reviews 

EDST Unless Otherwise Indicated 

"Pittsburgh Varieties" 
Reviewed  Tuesday,  7:30-8  p. m. 

Style —Variety.  Sponsor —Philadelphia 

Company. Station —KDKA (Pittsburgh). 

This is the 179th program sponsored 
by this light firm, featuring local guest 
stars and sustaining ork plus chorus, 

' furnishes pleasant half hour.  Not un-
usual in content or manner of presen-
tation, half hour is refreshing, both in 
variety  of  talent  and  brief,  pointed 
plugs. 
Tonight headlined "Cavalcade of Jackie 

Heller," Pittsburgh native, who sang and 
enacted autobiographical bits, and pian-
ist Earl Wild,  who played a Strauss 
waltz, then one of own compositions. 
Regular ork. led by Al Egizi, gave out 
somewhat tinney arrangement of Gee, 
But You're Swell and slick swing version 
of Conan' Theis the Rye, as well as accom-
paniments for guest artists. Male chorus 
on martial music completed spot num-
bers. 
Co mmercials and program announce-

ments by trigger-voiced Bill Sutherland, 
station staff-man.  M. F. 

"Radio Gossip flub" 
Reviewed W ednesday,  2-2:1 5 p.m. 

Style —Chatter.  Sponsor —Illinois Meat 
Company.  Agency —J. L. Sugden.  Sta-
tion — WBB M  (Chicago). 
Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh, well-

known radio couple in the Windy City 
area. conduct this five-a-week radio gos-
sip series in an informal and entertain-
ing manner.  Answer queries pertaining 
to radio personalities and follow with 
local news notes of interest to air fans. 
plus guest stars.  Brief opening and 
closing com mercials selling meat prod-
ucts are handled by Paul Luther. 

Iron. 

"Your Neck of the Woods" 
Reviewed  Monday,  10:80-11  p. m. 

Style —Talk and music.  Sustaining on 
W ABC  (CBS network). 
Author Carl Car mer has a neat audi-

ence - building - and -holding idea here 
that seems also to be cheap to produce. 
Weekly half hours are devoted to dif-
ferent States and legends, history, lore 
and nausio of each particular State are 
aired weekly.  Progra m has plenty of 
appeal and Car mer is the man for the 
job.  Author of Stars Pell on Alabama 
and other books is too brajny to go 
overboard on the folksy or senti mental 
side as many might be inclined. 

Car mer has a pleasant, cultured, in-
formal personality,  ideally suited for 
this program.  On show heard Arkansas 
was selected as the State to be honored. 

 II 

HARRY 

SALTER 
conducts 

"LUCKY STRIKE 
HIT PARADE" 
Every W ednesday 

10-10:45 P. M. EDST 1 

Tidbits of history, done in an amusing 
fashion, were told.  Added to this were 
a hunting song and the Arkansas Trav-
eler,  Singer on the progra m tried hard. 
but she lacked the gusto and feeling for 
such stuff.  Too soft and sweet. 
While material seemed to be first-

hand stuff, it's the sort of thing that 
can be easily dug out of books and 
freshened up for the air clientele.  Nice 
running show and not too highbrow. 

B. H. 

Sugar Bowl Game Open 
NE W ORLEANS, June 12. —Joseph M. 

Cousins, president of the New Orleans 
Mid- Winter Sports Association, today de-
nied that a contract had been entered 
into between the association and any 
radio network for the rights to the next 
Sugar Bowl game. In making this state-
ment, Cousins said that he did so at 
the request of the executive board of 
the association following rumors that 
the association had sold its rights to 
NBC for $10,000.  The two past Sugar 
Bowl ga mes have both been NBC piped. 

Olive Oil Firm 
Using Air Buildup 
NEW YORK, June 12. —Test campaign 

to determine how radio can build mar-
kets for a new product,  unaided  by 
newspaper or other media, will be started 
next Week by Pagliacci Company.  M IMI 
distributes Italian foods  and  opening 
spot  announcements, six  weekly,  will 
plug olive oil. 
Company is a new one and has no 

following with Italian-American or other 
consu mers.  Announce ments will be in 
Italian on W EVD. 

KSFO Gives In, Adding 
Daily Newscast Series 
A N FRANCISCO. June  12. —Return 

of Sam Hayes In a six-a-week quarter-
hour newscast for Bank of America on 
ICSPO and the Coast CBS net gives this 
town plenty of air news and gives the 
dailies another headache. 
ICSPO boasted until recently that it 

had no news, presumably to curry favor 
with the local press.  Now, however, It 
has 45 minutes daily. CBS outlet is still 
well down the list, however, when com-
pared with other statiolas in amount 
of news.  KPO has 70 minutes a day, 
while KJBS has 80 minutes. 
E'RC. Don Lee outlet, leads with at 

least 95 minutes. Of this 45 minutes is 
to the Don Lee net and the rest is local. 
In addition to the regular broadcasts, 

these and other local stations give news 
flashes between programs thruout the 
day. There are also many special news-
type programs such as S. 8s W.'s "Junior 
News Parade," EGO'S sport highlights, 
style  and  shopping  news,  household 
hints and theatrical news. 

Set WBK NBC Rate 
CLEVELAND, June 12. -WHIC replaces 

W GAR as a member of National Broad-
casting System's basic Blue September 
26.  Station rate will be $240 per eve-
ning hour. 4,011lated with Plain Dealer 
and News. 

Defeat Station Tax 
LT TLE ROCIC, Ark., June 12. —The 

city of Little Rock struck e. snag June 10 
when  Chancellor  Frank  Dodge  ruled 
that a privilege tax could not be levied 
against radio stations engaged in inter-
state commerce.  City Attorney Ed I. 

RED  McKinley Jr. said the case would not be 

NETWORK  appealed to the Supreme Court, partly 
because the Georgia Supre me Court de-

NBC  cided a similar cese in favor of radio 
stations.  The city sought to levy a tax 
of  $100 annually against PUMA and 
KOHL 

PHOTO REIrr5id:T ue es 
SUMMER SPECIAL 

100 —  8 X 10 —  $6.90 nyF inish. 
MOSS PHOTO SERVICE eryieridNwii. 

NEW  YORK,  June  12. —Federation 

Z ratichee" Fewcelrio rr:d ofJ:vfirg cafe:: 
produced by the Blow agency. Program 
will consist of guest talent similar to 
theater benefit idea and will be on a 
local  station.  Agency  is  contributing 
services and talent will do likewise. 

Senate Gets Wis. Anti-ASCAP 
Bill Aimed at 'Music Racket' 
Wisconsin State Legislature seeks federal legislation to 
protect "innocent business men" —referred to Senate 
patents commiittee —Nebraska, Michigan situations 

• 
W ASHINGTON, June 14. —The Senate has turned the Joint Resolution of the 

Wisconsin State Legislature, which thunders against music "racketeering." over 
to the Senate Committee on Patents.  Chairman McAdoo (Dem.. Calif) will 
present the Wisconsin petition for national legislation to "correct copyright abuses" 
before his fellow committee me mbers when hearings on three bills for copyrights 
are started.  Hearings, however, will have to wait until hearings on a bill to es-
tablish a Court of Patent Appeals are finished.  Two days, beginning June 22, are 
believed sufficient for the patent bill 
and,  following the  com mittee  report, 
presu mably a week later, the copyright 
measures will be considered. 

Wisconsin charges  that corporations 
have been organized for the purpose of 
obtaining from composers and creators 
of musical  compositions  the  assign-
ments of copyrights, and  by  various 
racketeering methods obtaining money 
from proprietors of public places where 
music is played by victrolas, radio or in-
dividuals. The alleged methods include 
threats of lawsuits, use of investiga tors 
to obtain "Infringement" evidence and 
bringing of wholesale actions in federal 
courts.  Clai ming that "large sums of 
money have been taken from unsus-
pecting and innocent business men for 
which they have received nothing in re-
turn. and . . . the tactics and methods 
of such corporations and their agents 
can be restrained or regulated effectively 
only by federal legislation . . . the Leg-
islature of the State of W Isconsin re-
spectfully memoralizes the Congress of 
the United States to enact legislation pro-
hibiting such racketeering on copyright 
music." 

The patent hearings will consider three 
bills  on  copyright  which  include 
measures introduced by Senator Duffy 
(Dem., Wis.). Senator Shepard  (De m.. 
Tex.)  and Senator Guffy (De m., Pa.), 
These bills are explained and compared 
elsewhere in the Radio Department. The 
Duffy Bill passed the Senate last year 
but died in the flouse, but Its revival 
this session is expected to pass both 
Houses. altho it is expected a powerful 
ASCAP lobby will be thrown against it. 

Wisconsin 
MADISON, Wis., June 12. —The Cash-

man Bill, relating to a franchise tax on 
music brokers  and the regulation  of 
private investigators of public rendition 
of copyrighted music, was passed by the 
Legislature June 8 and has been sent 
to the governor for signing. 
Bill provides that music brokers are 

required to pay a 25 per cent franchise 
tax on their gross receipts from persons 
within Wisconsin for licenses  for  the 
public rendition of copyrighted music. 

Private investigators are required to 
file application with the secretary of 
state giving name,  residence,  former 
and present occupation, employer's name, 
na mes of copyright owners for whom 
information is sought, and the basis and 
rate of renu meration.  Annual fee for 
license under the bill is $25. 
Violators are subject to a fine of from 

$200 to $500. 

Buck's Statement 
DETROIT, June 12. —Gene Buck, presi-

dent of the American Society of Co m-
posers, recently  appearing before the 
Senate committee on State affairs, at 
Lansing In opposition to Senate Bill 
No. 331. which has to do with the copy-
right music law, said: "A man will open 
a radio station, pay the engineer to de-
sign it, pay for the material to build it. 
pay for operators to run it. for talent to 
provide his programs, for an orchestra to 
play his music —and music comprises 75 
per cent of this raw material —but it 
never occurs to him to pay  for  the 
music." He continued: "The Job of the 
American Society of Composers is to see 
that he does pay for that music." 

Nebraska Situation 
LINCOLN,  Neb.,  June  14. —Applying 

for a restraining order against enforce-
ment of the recent legislative bill to 
abolish ASCAP's operation in Nebraska, 
Gene Buck. president of  the  society, 
charged among other things that the 

(See SENATE GETS on page 13) 

Indie Gives Pittsburgh 
First Fight Series 
PITTSBURGH, June 14. —First regu-

lar schedule of fight broadcasts is set 
here to start today, with W WS W airing 
weekly matches fro m Hickey Park. Joe 
Tucker will blow-by-blow for Duquesne 
Brewing  Company,  order  going  thru 
Walker-Downing agency. 
Commercial another feather in hat of 

Post-Gazette-owned station, out to make 
its name as Pittsburgh's sports broad-
caster  .Bike races, PGA tourney, foot-
ball. baseball and al most every other 
kind of contest have been aired in past 
few months. 

W MC Promotes Several 
ME MPHIS, June 12. — WMC, as part of 

an expansion move, has upped several 
staff me mbers.  Bill Fielding was named 
merchandising  director  in  charge  of 
local sales.  He had been production di-
rector, with Willia m H. Ramsey to take 
over this post.  Earl Moreland is now 
chief spieler. 

Heihnann Gets Curious 
DEIRO/T, June 14. —Harry Heifillann 

baseball veteran and sports broadcaster 
of the Michigan Radio Network, will do 
an inquiring reporter in a series which 
starts today over the Michigan chain. 
New progra m  is  sponsored  by the 

Heck man Biscuit Co mpany. 

On RADIO'S 
. Longest Show for 
General Mills 
WMCA Daily, 

2:30-5:30 p.m. 
Lee Grant turns in a 
true  surprise,  band • 
doing a tip-top va-

riety lob. 
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AFM Report 
Cites Gains 
Secretary reports 3 locals 
added — 1,537 cases to 
exec board for the year 

• 
LOUISVILLE, June 12. —As Indicating 

Improved conditions for musicians, Fred 
Birnbach, secretary of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians, reports a gain of 
three locals for the fiscal year as com-
pared with a loss of 31 locals last year, 
and an increase in 539 cases contained 
on the docket of the international ex-
ecutive board.  One hundred and sixty-
four of the board's total or 1,537 cases 
have still to be co mpleted. 
/n conjunction with these figures show-

ing a jump in activity, Birnbach says 
the work of the federation's other de-
partments has increased proportionately. 
Total conditional me mbership cards 

issued during the year nu mbered 345. or 
73 less than the previous year. On the 
other hand, 73 conditional transfer cards 
were issued as against 23 for last year. 
Gain of three locals results from is-

suing of 23 charters and canceling 20. 
Those issued are for, Olympia, Wash.; 
International Falls, Minn.: LYnchburg, 
Va.; Roanoke, Va.; Crawfordsville, Ind.: 
Helper, Utah; Yankton, S. D.: Sandusky. 
O.: San Luis Obispo, Calif.; Macomb, 1114 
Lewistown, Pa.; Helena, Ark.: Spencer. 
Ia. (reinstated): Colu mbia, Mo.; Seattle, 
Wash. (restored colored unit); Elwood 
City, Pa. (restored): Deer Lodge, Mont. 
(restored):  New Kensington, Pa.  (re-
stored); East Aurora, N. Y. (restored): 
Moberly, Mo.; Sayre,  Pa.  (restored); 
Santa Ana, Calif. (restored); Bir ming-
ham, Ala. (restored colored unit). 

Decca Beats "Anthems" Ork 
CHICAGO, June It— Decca Records 

won out this week in a suit brought by 
J. Clifton Hull, manager and owner of 
the Anthems of Joy Ork. In Municipal 
Court here for $10,000.  The ork con-
tended that its contract with Decca was 
breached when the fir m did not record 
24 selections. is agreed. Decca contended 
that it was under no obligation to record 
if practice recordings proved unaccept-
able and unsatisfactory, the court hold-
ing to this contention.  Henry A. Kai-
chel m represented Decca. 

Buckeye Lake Bookings Set 
BUCKEYE LAKE, o.; June 12. —Doc 

Perkins, new Pier manager here, began 
the season May 26 with Johnny He mp 
and ork, followed by Rita Rio and her 
NBC Ork June 3.  Biz swell with both 
units., 
Perkins plans to bring more na me 

bands here than ever before.  Among 
those booked are Paul W hiteman, Ina 
Ray Hutton, Clyde McCoy, Austin Wiley, 
Les Brown. Blue Barron and Cab Callo-
way. Booking handled by Stan Zucker, 
of CRA, in Cleveland. 

Gus Edwards Quits CRA 
NEW YORK, June 12. —Gus C. Ed-

wards, general manager and vice-presi-
dent of CRA, turned in his resigngtion 
Thursday to beco me effective July 16 
His new connection 'has not been an-
nounced.  EdWards, now in the Texas 
territory for CRA, joined the fir m when 
it absorbed /CennaWay agency a few 
months ago. 

More Detroit Bands Set 
DETROIT, June 12. —Bernard Beaman, 

of American Attractions Orchestra Divi-
sion, announces the Baker Twins will 
close at Woods Ballroom here tonight 
and then do one-nighters in Michigan. 
Bob Skimpier and orchestra set to play 

at the Mayfair, Lansing, to September 6. 
Charlie Lazin's  Orchestra will con-

tinue for eight weeks more at the Oasis, 
here. 

Des Moines Ballroom Opens 
DES M OINES, June 12. —Abe Frankel, 

owner of Riverview amuse ment park, has 
signed Dick Teas, of ESO and KENT, 
as ermine at Riverview ballroom for the 
summer. Jerry Gates' orchestra set. 

Disc News in This Issue 
in  the  Music  Section  of  the 

A musement  Machines  Department 
will be found each week additional 
news of phonograph recording activ-
ities,  coin-operated  machine  mer-
chandising  and  a  listing  of  best 
sellers of the leading record labels. 

CRA Signs 3 More fl 
Spots Exclusively 
NE W YORK, June  12. —Consolidated, 

Radio Artists,  Inc., has signed three 
more su mmer spots exclusively.  A 26-
week contract with the Beverly Hills 
Country Club, Newport, Ky.. features 
Barney Rapp fro m the 15th. 
At the Waco Pavilion, near Sey mour, 

Ind., ORA will bill Lee Bennett fro m 
July 9 to 22; Marcie Sherman, July 23 
to August 6, and "Tweet" Hogan the 
remainder of the season. 
Thru CRA's Dallas office, the lineup 

at the Rice Hotel, Houston, is as fol-
lows: Don Beater until July 6; Reggie 
Childs, to July 23, when Jack Denny 
co mes along fro m the Drake Hotel, Chi-
cago. Upon leaving the Rice Bestor will 
open at Peabody Hotel, Memphis, July 
7, and at the New Penn, Pittsburgh, 
July 30. 

Club Rents Ballrooms; 
Promotes Dance Evenings 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 12. —The Dip-

lomat Club, headed by Al Braray, has 
taken  over  the  Oakland  ballroom. 
changed its name tcr the Mayfair and is 
giving  dances  Saturdays  with  Noel 
Thomas' Orchestra.  The place has failed 
to do good business, which has been 
the case with every organization that 
tried to promote it. 
In San Francisco the club renta Wo10-

han's  Ballroo m  Fridays  and,  with 
Thomas' Ork, draws fro m 1,000 to 1,400 
dancers. For the sum mer it has taken 
over the Gurneywood Bowl at Gurney-
villa and has installed Bob Saunders 
Orchestra slit nights a week. Plans are 
under way to air Saunders over the 
Coast CBS net, which would mean an 
80-mile Une haul. 
Saunders  and  Thomas  are  being 

booked thru Associated American Artists. 

Work for Colored Bands 
DETROIT, e me 12. —The former Mu-

sicians' Booking and Service Bureau has 
altered the fir m name to the Colored 
Musicians' Booking and Service Bureau 
and is specializing in colored orchestra 
work.  Ted Sanford is acting as field 
man, and Jap Sneed, who operated the 
Studio Attractions as an affiliate of the 
office, is no longer connected.  Orville 
Mumford, general manager, reports pros-
pects for colored bands in this territory 
are good. 

Harry Moss To Expand 
NE W YORK, e me 12. —Harry Moss, of  Corporation, music subsidiary of Warner. 

Associated Radio Artists, is touring the  has been recuperating on the West Coast 
Midwest to handle bookings for his ac-  fro m a prolonged illness and will return 
counts and to open branch offices,  here soon. 

R-O'K's "Slow But Sure" Way; 
Angle in Big Agency Situation 
NEW YORK, June 12. — With other 

big band agencies scra mbling for bands, 
Rockwell-0 Keefe  explains  the  reason 
why it has only 30 bands under man-
age ment today is Its policy to never 
take a band under an exclusive contract 
without first finding it a job. Organized 
three and a half years ago when it had 
only Casa Loma, Claude Hopkins and 
Motor Young under contract, it clai ms 

Anti-ASCAP Bill 
Dead Issue in Ill. 
CHICAGO, June 12. —State Legislature 

at Springfield closes in two weeks, leav-
ing the anti-ASCAP bill, introduced sev-
eral months ago, a dead issue on the 
House docket. 
Bill provided for abolishment of all 

co mposer,  author  and  publisher  or-
ganizations in minois, but with more 
important issues to handle and diversi-
fied opinions raised on the constitution-
ality of the bill, it was not deemed urgent, 
according to E. S. Hartman, local ASCAP 
head. 

Old-Time Music Clicks 
DETROIT, June 12. —OW-ti me danc-

ing is draiving crowds Monday nights to 
the Oriental Cafe, Highland Park, where 
Frappier's Old-Ti me orchestra plays. 
Oriental is being run by 'Ibny Miler-

vial, former Chicago vaude agent. and 
Pzetta, formerly billed in Keith vaude-
ville as "Queen of the Accordion." Duo 
continue to do their specialties at their 
own night spot.  Izette, using the stage 
namè of Cookie, directs the band, plays 
piano, accordion and sings.  Mountain 
Red, hillbilly singer on W MBO, is soloist 
at the spot, doing guitar numbers also. 

Writers-P ubs Pact Near 
NE W YORK, June 12: — Quarrel be-

tween songwriters and publishers car-
ried over into this week, with a tentative 
agree ment on a 50-50 split over synch 
and transcription fees being reported, but 
no definite arrangements made.  Harry 
Fox, chairman of the board of Music 
Publishers' Protective Assoociation, said 
nothing definite was agreed upon.  Next 
confab is scheduled for Tuesday. 

Robbins Absorbs Miller 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Miller Music, 

Inc., has been taken over by Robbins 
Music  Corporation,  M G M - controlled 
publishing house.  Affairs of Miller Mu-
sic will be handled separately. 

Buddy Morris To Return 
NE W YORK, June 12. —E, H. (Buddy) 

Morris, vice-president and general man-
ager of the Music Publishers' Holding 

Reviews of Records 
 B.; M.  H.  ORODENKER   

Victor 
Same stand-bye for this label,  and 

while they all deliver tip-top tootings 
the surprise ele ment for the wax cult 
is beginning to  wear  thin.  BUNNY 
BER MAN, improving with each session, 
has his best to date in The First Time I 
Saw You.  A torrid te mpo for the torrid 
trumpeting, the band hitting it solid. For 
the reverse Victor fills with an importa-
tion of the British dance master, ROY 
FOX, making a sweet brand of music 
with  Harbor  Lights  (25598).  EDDY 
DUCHIN gives per usual for Ten o'clock 
Town and A Star Is Horn (25589), as 
does TOM MY DORSEY for Love Is Never 
Out of Season and Our Penthouse on 
Third Avenue (25591), all tunes fro m the 
nicker folio with a pop flavoring. 

For  the  swing  standard LIONEL 
HAMPTON gives another jamfest with 
the lilting strains of On the Sunny Side 
of the Street and in traffic-stopping 
tempo, I Know That You Know (25592). 
Johnny Hodges highlights the street side 

with superb sexology, and while the re 
verse  has  Hampton  taking  over the 
dru m sticks from Cozy Cole for the stop 
choruses, Buster Bailey's rifling on the 
clarinet is nothing short of terrific. 

Decca 
Once again Decca points the way in 

testing the co mmercial possibilities of in-
stru mental soloists.  This packet brings 
six sides by PIETRO (D arsto) and his 
accordion, whose appeal should engulf a 
wider  scope  than  the  fraternity  of 
squeeze-box tutors and scholars.  That 
his mastery of the vertical keyboard is 
co mplete, the prize push-puddler gives 
a waltz medley with Cfribiribin, 0 Sole 
Mio, Cielito Lino and La Spagnota; the 
spirited marching songs, Pietro's Return 
and Sharpshooters' March, and a sample 
of his flawless technique for the Dora 
mazurka and Elvira waltzer (1276, 1277, 
1278). 
Satisfying periods of standard syncopa-

tion are offered by LENN/E HATTON in 
(See REVIE WS OF RECORDS page 27) 

the "slow but sure" way is the "best 
type of mana e  t" 
Consolidated Radio Artists, a year old, 

has about 130 bands under contract. 
while  Music  Corporation of  America, 
around 12 years old, has more than 200 
under management.  Irving Mills, Radio 
Orchestra Corporation, Associated Radio 
Artists, Paul Wi mbish, Harold F. Oxley, 
Charles Schribman and Meyer Davis are 
among the offices handling anywhere 
from three to 20 banda each. 
Defending its policy of cautious ex-

panalon. R-07C claims it has lost only 
two notable bands —Tom my Dorsey, be-
cause of the Dorsey brothers' split, and 
Rilet-Farley. 
The spectacular competition between 

MCA and CRA to corner the band field 
has raised the question among bands as 
to whether it is more profitable to tie 
up with a big office or not.  Big-office 
advocates point out the exclusive book-
ing contacts, the vast exploitation ma-
chinery, radio connections, picture and 
stage angles, and finally that if a band 
is really good only a big agency can 
exploit its possibilities properly. 
On the other hand, those favoring the 

smaller agencies claim the smaller offices 
can give more personal attention to a 
band and that thru splitting commission 
they, too, can spot a deserving band into 
the better places. 

New Mexico 
Bars Bands 

• 
Out - of -State musicians 
taxed heavily — anti-AFM 
angle —bands avoid N. M. 

• 
:BANTA FE, N. M., June 12, —Condi-

tio ns for musicians in New Mexico are 
becoming unbearable, indicatio ns being 
the local authorities are becoming "tax-
crazy" as far as traveling bands and 
tourists are concerned.  According  to 
Charles L. Clover, pianist, highway de-
partment officials require that anyone 
co ming into the State for work or profit 
must pay all required taxes before en-
tering the State, said taxes being col-
lected at the various ports of entry along 
the State line. 
A band co mposed of eight men which 

recently stopped at a port of entry was 
nicked for $8 a man, $15 for the leader 
and manager and had to pay license 
fees for two cars and additional fees for 
brake  and  light tests, which totaled 

$101 a75D11Y newspapers are worried  about  un-
favorable publicity and playing up the 
Shylock angle of the situation, harping 
on the fact that a band was held at San 
Jon for various taxes, the su m being 
finally put up by local citizens.  Before 
the arrangements were completed, police-
men arrived to collect the levy. 
Clover claims the Independent Mu-

sicians' Protective Union of Albuquerque, 
N. M., which Is allegedly outspoken in 
its opposition to the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, fostered a bill barring 
"o table" musicians frOnl the State and 
allowing none to work until after one 
year's residence.  Bill was killed in com-
mittee but apparently sneaked thru as 
an amendment to the tax law.  Ai med at 
all crafts and trades, bill is especially 
effective  against  musicians,  who  are 
easily spotted at porta of entry owing 
to large instrument cases. 

New Phila. Musicians Elect 
NE W PHILADELPHIA, O., June 12. — 

John W. Meese has been elected presi-
dent of Local No. 404, American Federa-
tion  of  Musicians,  succeeding  V.  J. 
Weber, of Dover, O.  Other officers are 
Marvin Miller, vice-president;  Carl A. 
Wolfe, secretary: C. E. Enisely, treasurer, 
and B. A. McConnell, Harry Kaser man 
and John Helwig, trustees. 

Turn to Radio D eart ment for ad-
ditional news on the music and radio 
copyright situation. 
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Songs With Most Radio Plugs 
(A W EEKLY FEATURE) 

Songs listed below are those which received six or more plugs on the networks, 
WIZ and WEAN (NBC) and WABC (CBS) from Friday. June 4, thru Thursday, 
June 10, and also, for comparative purposes, from Friday, May 28, thru Thurts-* 
day, June 3. Ratings are based on the nu mber of combined network' plugs for 
each song. 

Also listed under Independent Plugs are the combined plugs for each song on 
WOR, W HE W, TVMCA and W HN for the same period. 

The symbol "F" after the title of a song denotes it originated in a film; symbol 
«Ilt" indicates derivation from a musical production. 

This Celts = 13 collated and compiled by The Billboard staff from data supplied 
to The Billboard by the Accurate Reporting Service. 

Position  Title  Publisher augs 
June 4-10 May 28-June 3 
N t. Ind.  Net, Ind. 

1. September in the Rain (F)  Remick  3  2  2 
2. Never in a Million Years (F)  Robbins  2  2  1 
3. Carelessly  Berlin  2  2  2 

2  2  2 
Morris 

4. Where Are You? (F)  Feist 
4. It Looks Like Rain   2  2 
5. Sailboat in the Moonlight   2  2  1 Crawford 
5. Sweet tenant (F)  Select  2  1  2 
IL There's a Lull in My Life (F)... - Robbins  2  1  2 
7. Where or When? (M)  Chappell  2  2  1 
7. They Can't Take That Away From 

Me (F)   2  2  2 Chappell 

8. On a Little Dream Ranch   1 Shapiro. Bernstein  2 
9. Was It Rain? IF)  Santly-Joy  2  2  1 
9. They All Laughed (F)  Chappell  2  2  1 
10. When Two Love Each Other  Davis  1  1 
11. Love Bug Will Bite You  Santly-Joy  1  2  2 
11. Swing High, Swing Low (F)  Fa mous  1  1  1 
11. Toœlle-oo  Words As Music  I  1 
12. Wake tip and Live (F)   1  1 Robbins 
13. Johnny One-Note (M)   '  1  1  I Chappell 
13. Blue Hawaii (F)  Famous  1  1  1 
13 Turn Off the Moon (F)  Popular  1  1 
14. You're Looking for Romance   1  2 Ager, Yellen 
14. Merry-Go-Round Broke Down   I  1 Harms 

15, Let's Call the Whole Tiling Off ( M ) Chappell  I  1  2 
16. The You and Me That Used To Be Berlin  1  1  1 
18 Cause My Baby Says It's So   Remick  I 1I  
16., I'm Bubbling Over (F)  Robbins  1 
16. That Foolish Feeling (F)  Feist  I  1 
17 Caravan   I  1 Mills 

17. Flavin' a Wonderful Time   1  1 Paull-Pioneer 

17. My Little Buckaroo  Witmark  1 
17. Little Old-Fashioned Music Box  Harms  1 
17. Love Is Never Out of Season (F)  Feist  1 
18. Too Marvelous for Words (F)  Harms  1  1  2 
18. Little Old Lady (M)  Chappell  1  1 
18. I'm Hatin' This Wallin' Around.  Harms  1 
18 All God's Chillun Got Rhyth m (F)  Robbins  1 
18. Good Manilla' (F)   Famous 1  

I 12. How Could You?  Remic k  1  1 
1 19. It's Swell of You (F)   Robbins  1 

Remick  1 
19. You're Precious to Me  Marks  1  1 
19. I Know Now (F)   1 
10. Can't  You  Hear  That  Mountain 

Music? Fa mous 
19. So Rare  Sherman Clay 
19. ,Bugle Call Rag  Mills 
20. stardust    Mills 1  1  
20. Sweet Is the word for You (F)  Famous  1 
20. I Hum a Waltz  Miller 
20. To morrow Is Another Day (F)  Robbins 
20. Our Penthouse on Third Avenue (P) Feist 
20. Stamina' at the Savoy  Robbins 

1 21. You Will Never Go to Heaven  Donaldson  1 
21  Big Boy Blue  Schuster 1 
21. Boo Hoo  Shapiro, Bernstein  1  1 
21. Love Song of Long Ago (F)  Feist 

Hollywood  1 21. You Can't Run Away From Love  Remick  

Red Star 
Simon 
Exclusive 
Harms 
Mills  1 
Remick 
Miller 
Santly-Joy 
Crawford 
Chappell 
Hollywood  f 
Shapiro, Bernstein 
Shapiro., Bernstein 
Shapiro, Bernstein 

 Fox 

Turn to our amusement Machines, Music Section, for listing of five best 
record sellers (Bluebird, Brunswick, Decca, Master, Variety, Victor and Vocation) 
for the week ended June 14. 

1. cubhn Pete 
21. Rockins Chair Swing   
21. Study in Brown   
21. Satan Takes a Holiday   
21. You're My Desire   
22. Scattin' at the Kit Eat   
22. Night Over Shanghai (F)   
22. Without Your Love   
22. Honeysuckle Hine   
22. Strangers in the Dark (M)   
22. Shall We Dance? (F)   
22. Seventh Heaven (F)   
22. Sweet Sue   
22. Miller's Daughter Mary Ann 
22. Love Is a Merry-GO-Round 
22. Sing and Be Happy (F) 

2 
2 
2 
1 

2 
1 

2 

2 
2 

1 
1 

2 
1 
2 

1 
1 
1 

Chi Music Notes 
CHICAGO, June 12. -Pliner and Earle, 

piano duo, opened at the College Inn 
here.  Al PILner is fro m the local Leo 
Feist office. 
Fred  Dempsey,  local  manager  for 

Words & Music, was recently elected to 
the Professional Music Men, Inc.. board. 
Music men held their first picnic this 

season at Long Lake Friday. 
Walter Hirsch and Lou Rondonia au-

thored Don't Ever Change, published by 
Santly-Joy. for a forthcoming picture, 
Rhythm in the Clouds. Song being piped 
over the air by Carol Weyman. 
Sid Goldstein arrived here recently to 

represent Miller Music, Inc. 
Ray Gilbert,  arranger and material 

writer for Sligh & Tyrrell, has penned 
I'm Burke the Jerk fro m Albuquerque, 
now being used by Jerry Lester at the 
Royale Frolics. 

Detroit Song Contest Set 
DETROIT.  June  12. -Plans  for  a 

State-wide songwriters' contest are being 
completed by Cecil Birnkrant, of Peer-
less Music Publishers.  Contest will be 
put on over the air, probably with a 
sponsor, and will run thni the sum mer. 
Leading bands have pro mised to play the 
winners. 

SA M FOX is sponsoring COO Follow 
On,  featured  in  the Monogram  film 
Blazing Barriers. 

giteeenZusic fea?ets 
(Week Ending June 12) 

Based on reports from leading job-
bers and retail music outlets from 
coast to Coast, the songs listed below 
are a consensus of music actually 
moving off the shelves from week to 
week.  The "barometer" is accurate, 
with necessary allowance for day-to-
day fluctuations.  Nu mber in paren-
theses  indicates  position  in  last 
week's listing. 
Sales  of music  by the Maurice 

Richmond Music  Corporation, Inc., 
are not included, due to the exclusive 
selling agree ment with a number of 
publishers. Acknowledgment is made 
to Mayer Music Corporation, Music 
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music 
Supply Company, of New York; Lyon 
de Healy; Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble 
Hinged Music Co mpany and Western 
Book and  Stationery Company, of 
Chicago. 

1, September In the Rain (Remick) (I) 
2. It Looks Like Rain (Morris) (11) 
3. Sweet Leilanl (Select) (2) 
4. Never in a Million Years (Robbins) 

(4) 
5. Carelessly (Berlin)  (3) 
6. Merry-Go-Round Broke Down (Harms) 
7. Blue Hawaii (Famous) (5) 
8. Little Old Lady (Chappell) (3) 
9. Was It Rain? (Santly-Joy) (8) 
TO. Where Are You? (Feist) (12) 
IL Love-Bug Will Bite You (Santly-Joy) 

(7) 
12. The You and Me That Used To Be 

(Berlin) (14) 
13. Where or When? (Chappell) 
74. Sailboat In the Moonlight (Crawford) 
15. They Can't Take That Away From Me 

(Chappell ) (13) 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sell-
ers will be found on page 85. 

More Song Book 
Raids in N. O. 
NE W ORLEANS, June 12. -Seven local 

news 'stands were made defendants in 
federal court this week in the latest of 
a series of suits filed here for alleged 
copyright law infringe ments by members 
of the Music Publishers' Association. 
Defendants have been instru mental, 

the  petition  said,  in  distribution  of 
"Paramount No. 20" song book in which 
are printed six songs forbidden as its 
contents.  Damages Involved at $250 on 
each of 42 counts, six counts for each of 
the seven dealers. 

Plaintiffs are Santley-Joy; Douglas & 
Gumble; Southern, Schuster and Miller 
and Select Publications. 

1,709 CANNED 
'(Continued fro m page 4) 

protesting the cuts passed a resolution 
saying,  "We  hereby resolve  that  we 
will stand together as one united body 
and refuse to accept dismissals  of  a 
single me mber of any of our organisa-
tio ns, and will take such action as is 
necessary to make this resolution effec-
tive." A delegation was to take this to 
Washington and also give copies to Mrs. 
Flanagan and Farnsworth.  Present at 
the meeting  were  representatives  of 
Equity. Chorus Equity, Musicians' Local 
802, Stagehands' Local 1, Scenic Artists' 
829, Theatrical  Wardrobe  Attendants, 
American Federation of Actors. Associa-
tion of Theatrical Agents and Managers. 
Meanwhile the WPA'ers are talking of 

a hunger march on Washington. 

DENVER, June B.-Starting on a new 
plan for the fall season, the Denver W PA 
Theater Project will produce one show 
each month instead of two, and 10 actors 
will be added. 
Plans for the su mmer include Rickert 

in the Greek outdoor theater in the Civic 
Center. 

DI M M OINES, June 12. -The Federal 
Theater plans to continue summer stock 
at  Lake  Okoboji,  Arnolds  Park,  Ia. 
Bernard Suss, former director of a stook 
company in Minneapolis, may be director 
for the Am olde Park stay. 
Harbert Ashton Jr., retiring director, 

will attend the summer theater sessions 
of Vassar, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Rata Reviews 
Count Basie and Band 
Reviewed at the Apollo Theater, New 

York City.  Style -Smooth, hot band. 

Instrumentation:  Count  Basie, Piano: 
Earl  Warren,  Herschel  Evans,  Jack 
Washington, Lester Young, saxes; Wal-
ter Page, bass;  Freddy Green. guitar; 
Joe  Jones.  drum;  Ed  Louis,  Bobby 
Moore, Clayton, tru mpets;  Dan Miner, 
George Hunt, trombones. 

With a first-rate rhythm section to 
back It this band stays in the groove 
and works together solidly to give heat. 
Unknown six months ago, Basie and 
the boye have been making quite a 
name for themselves since they rode in 
from the Kansas plains. 
The band was obviously inhibited by 

the stage and didn't give as much as 
they seem able to.  Went to town in 
their opening number, Daisy Stomp, and 
closed with Toby, a bit of jam the boys 
worked  out  for  themselves,  Lester 
Young taking two  sax  choruses  and 
showing plenty of tone and excite ment. 
Warren doubled in two vocals, Where 
Are You? and Body and Soul, which 
were on the sugary side but got a big 
reception from the house.  Billie Hol-
liday, now with the Basie outfit and. 
one of the top hat warblers around, sang 
Can't Oat Started With You with a 
drawl and sex and feeling that made 
you want to listen to her forever. 

Band needs more show manship -and 
color if it's to gain wider popularity. 
Basie's smile and gestures should be 
played up more, as well as the Krupan-
tics of drummer Jones, who has a genu-
ine vitality and go in his sticks. Busies 
ivory-pounding is easily in a class with 
that of "Father" Hines, and the piano 
should take more of a spot.  Brasses lack 
tonal richness, but this should develop 
with time because the group is com-
posed of young musicians. 
Maceo Birch is doing trie arrange-

ments. The band opened at the Savoy 
Ballroo m for three weeks June 13. 

Zolotow, 

Jack Marshard and Où 
Reviewed at the Ritz-Carlton Root 

Ritz-Carlton  Hotel,  Boston.  Style -
Dance band. 

Instru mentation:  J a ck  Marshard, 
leader; Andy Hammy. first sax, clarinet; 
Ziggy Talent, tenor sax, clarinet; Carl 
Maynard.' third sax, flute  and every 
other instru ment; Tony Vitello, fourth 
sax; Eddie ° tea m piano; Bill Kaiser, 
drums;  Charlie Malinbaum, bass, bass 
sax;  Charlie Wolke, trombone;  Harold 
Maynard.  Sa m  Skolnick  and  Vaughn 
Monroe, trumpets. Vocals by Jane Whit-
ney and Jack Berry, baritone.  Welke 
and Monroe, from the band, offer but-
toning.  C. Maynard, O'llearn and Tal-
ent comprise the trio.  Arrange ments by 
O'Hearn and C. Maynard, doubling in 
the same capacity far the trio.  Bagney, 
C. Maynard and Talent for m the clarinet 
trio.  Band plays fro m a shell. 

In a list of MCA name bands booked 
here Marshard has been the only local 
ork to cop a limited engage ment. 

Ork owns some of the best looking 
lads extant, particularly musician-song-
ster Monroe, who has physique, voice, 
culture  and a dash  of Nelson Eddy 
physiognomy. 
The ork is Marshard all the way thrU, 

his personality dominating.  Music is 
based on crescendos, staccato, slides -
tearing and biting at the notes, yet 
creating melody with swing and rhyth-
mic te mpos.  Nothing blatant. 
co-ordination.  Ras an unusually good 
brass section. Also featured are trumpet 
fill-ins and mutes.  Its society and per-
sonality to the core. 
Marshard uses a lot of vocals and 

keeps the pitch of Interest at a high 
level.  Succeed. in injecting a power 
trademark into his music -an efferves-
cent hip, hip. 
Comedy is supplied by Kyser. HagneY 

and Talent.  Between sets  C. Maynard 
tickles the ivories and various lads solo. 
Marshard is good-looking and has charm. 
Does a bit of singing away from the 

Rmik e.o  0 
f has  a twice-weekly  half-hour 

airing over WEEL  O'Hearn tickles out 
some nice arrange ments, works steady 
and features bass pounding.  Paine. 
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'Music Items 
CLARENCE E. STEINBERG. Prosy of 

Music Friends Service,  Inc., has had 
additional honors thrust upon hi m. Be-
sides holding office of town attorney of 
Roslyn, L. I., N. Y., he has just been 
appointed acting police judge at the 
same place. 

HUBERT J. BRAUN, of the Braun 
Organization of Music, which recently 
opened a branch in New York, is in town 
on  business  connected  with  several 
other  enterprises,  besides  consulting 
with his Eastern representative, Willia m 
Ortraann, about two new songs, Might 
Have Been and Out Where the Trail 
Begins. 

LE'W BRO WN  and  Ray  Bender:van, 
again as a song-writing team, will work 
out of Crawford Music Publishing Co m-
pany, which will handle their nu mbers. 
By a strange twist of events, they are 
back with the same concern of which 
they Were once partners. 

JACK MEAKIN, orchestra leader, was 
a visitor to the Roy Music Co mpany. 
New York,  last  week.  M edan came 
from San Francisco to meet O. B. La 
Frenlere and his sbn, Charles, regarding 
Meakin's  latest  co mposition,  Cats  on 
Parade. 

HERBERT MAR KS, of the E. B. Marks 
Music Co mpany, reporta the return of 
Alfred Solrnan. composer of The Bird on 
Nellie's Hat, 1 Wish 1 Had My Old Girt 
Back Again, When the Bell in the Light-
house Rings,  etc. , Solman's latest is 
Try Tappin', described as a real novelty. 

Another problem confronting music pub-
lishers, especially independents, is how to 
start a song on its way. With radio the best 
channel of exploitation, the  aid  of  band 
leaders is essential. Their co-operation is not 
always  easy.  Special  arrangements,  con-
tinuous contacts and other procedures must 
be considered. Artists, those in particular on 
commercials, usually have little say as to what 
numbers they should use over the air. On sus-
taining', conditions are a trifle better, with a 
chance of a plug In the publishers' favor. 
When It comes to an opportunity to have a 
star introduce a new work, tunes already 
heard usually receive the preference.  Per-
formers who have tried out late releases have 
found that their reception Is usually weak. 

FRANK MAGINE, writer and owner of 
the Anglo Continental Music Company. 
Chicago, has established a branch with 
the Bob Miller office. New York.  He is 
concentrating  on two recent releases. 
Mediterranean Lady, fro m the Universal 
picture Singing Bandit, and In a Trance, 
novelty waltz. 

JAC/C MILLS  M USIC CO MPANY is 
publishing Will Hudson's latest, You're 
My Desire.  Also Woody Her man's hot 
clarinet solos in folio form, with his own 
versions of Dinah, Ain't Misbehavint and 
other Mills hits. 

MOVIETONE M USIC has added My 
Sweet Tani. It is fro m the Martin John-
son  jungle  epic  Borneo.  Lew  Lehr, 
Movietone news co m mentator, furnished 
the lyric. 

JOHNNY FARROS 'For mat Night in 
Harle m is being featured in a movie 
short of the sa me na me. 

AFTER MAKING Borryykut a hit in 
Philadelphia  Frank  Capano  and  Ed 
Selecto are pushing their new song in 
new territory.  Tin  Pan Alley Musics 
Company is publishing it. 

WAYN1C CODY, juve entertainer Over 
WPIL,  Philadelphia,  reviving  a ditty 
from his old vaude routine, The Wed-
ding of the Clocks. 

CLAUDE LAPHA M,  music  arranger 
and co mposer, who recently returned to 
New York fro m a trip to the Far East. 
Is now located in the offices of ga m C. 
Pax Music Publishing Co mpany. 

J.  C.  W OODARDS  has  placed two 
songs with G. McKinley Cole man Music 
Publishers. New York, a waltz ballad, 
What Will Tomorrow Bring?, and a nov-
elty fox trot, When the Circus Came to 
Town.  Woodards is piano-accordionist 
With /tingling Bros.-Barnu m ês Bailey 
Circus. 

SESAC Adds 
U. S. Catalogs 

• 
Runs total up to 85 pub-
lishing houses —including 
National Music Company 

e 
NEW'  YORK.  June  12. — Society  of 

Ettropeœn Stage Authors and Composers 
(SESAC) has acquired additional Ameri-
can repertory.  All licensees have been 
infor med that SESAC, besides its pre-
vious catalogs, now holds exclusive copy-
right and perfor ming rights to all muy 
Meal compositions and publications in-
cluded in copyrighted catalogs of the 
following: 
Chart Music Publishing House, Inc.; 

De Valente Music Corporation; Franklin 
Earl Hathaway, music publisher; W. H. 
Sajewsky and National Music Co mpany. 
Inc.  All above are Chicago houses, the 
last mentioned including Albright Music 
Co mpany,  H.  W.  Fairbank  Company, 
Hart Music Company, Select Music Com-
pany  and  Windsor  Music  Company. 
Other new houses with SESAC are K. L. 
King Music Ho use, Fort Dodge, Ia.; J. A. 
Parks Co mpany, York, Neb., and Paul A. 
Schmitt music Co mpany, Minneapolis. 
Publications of above houses are now 

also  available  thru  SESAC's  progra m 
sertice department. 
This  latest  branching  out  of  the 

European society  gives it  control  of 
copyright and perfor ming rights of some 
85 houses, counting as units the aux-
iliaries of National music Co mpany. 

Bandleaders Forget Dues 
PHILADELPHIA. June 12. —That trav-

eling bandleaders belong to so many 
AFM locals that they can never keep 
proper track of their affiliations was 
pointed out by Jeff Keen, Daily News 
colu mnist. Current issue of The Phila-
delphia Musician, Local 77's house organ, 
advises that Alexander Smallens, Dick 
Nimber, and Ernie Vallee, who became 
Val  Erny  in  New  York,  have  been 
dropped from membership in the local 
body for nonpay ment of dues. 

Wired Music Banned  , 
PHILADELP HIA, June 12. —Objections 

raised by the local  musicians' union 
brought about the defeat of an ordi-
nance which would have permitted the 
Muse-Art Corporation to transmit music 
and entertain ment over phone wires to 
hotels, night clubs and restaurants. A. 
Rex  Riccardi,  secretary  of  Local  77, 
heading a delegation appearing before 
the Public Safety Com mittee of City 
Council, charged that the mechanized 
m usic could be used for strike-breaking 
purposes and would serve as a contrib-
uting factor in increasing unemploy-
ment among the musicians. 

Paper Rues Baud Contest 
NEW  YORK,  June  12. —The  West-

chester Hue and Cry is conducting a 
poll to select its readers' three favorite 
orchestras, :which will be featured in 
coming county social events. The front-
page ballot lists 22 national radio and 
night  club  orchestras  and  22 West-
chester crews and allows even a write-
in in each class should none of the 44 
suit the Westchester smart set. 

New Orleans Club Sold 
NE W  ORLEANS,  June  12. — Uncle 

Charlie's night club was sold this week 
to J. McGowan for cash.  Uncle Charlie 
is Charles A. Breath Sr., who opened the 
spot a decade ago. 

MCA Ties Up Wichita, 
W/CHITA,  Kan.,  June  12. —This 

city is wondering about the "exclu. 
sive Music Corporation of America 
contracts" advertised last week. 
400  Club  gave  notice  in  daily 

papers that MCA granted it exclu-
sive contract.  New Blue Moon, ball-
room and night spot, proclai med in 
bigger type that it has MCA ex-
-elusively too. 
It looks like Wichita is now an 

MCA town, as these spots take all the 
mum attractions. 

Can't Play Bass Viol Any 
More; Wants $100,000 

DETROIT,  June  12. — A $100,000' 
damage suit brought by Marge Rivers, 
member  of à female orchestra Of 
Washington,  against  the  Eastern 
Michigan  Motorbus  Co mpany  was 
heard this week by Federal Judge 
Ernest A. O'Brien in Federal Court 
here. 
Miss Rivers was in a bus chartered 

by the orchestra to carry the m to 
Flint, Mich., which turned over near 
Flint.  She claims to have received 
sprained wrist and injured fingers 
which have rendered her unable to 
play the bass viol since that time 
with her usual skill. 

Stuff and Emilio 
Jam in Buffalo 
BUFFALO, June 12. —Stuff Smith and 

his Onyx Club swingsters had a tough 
session of it the other night during 
their four-night stand in the Mont-
gomery Hotel here. 
After the crowd had dispersed who 

should be seated  around one of the 
tables but Emilio Caceres, whose band 
treats the dancers at Chez Ami, and his 
brother Ernie and Johnny Go mez. Stuff 
thought he would give the snoopers a 
lesson or two on his violin., but Emilio 
caught up with hi m fast and away they 
went like a couple of buzzing bees. 
Gomez joined Emilio with his guitar 
and Ernie caught on with alternate use 
of his baritone sax and clarinets, while 
Stuff's supporters gave hi m guitar and 
bass support. • It was a neck-and-neck 
ja m session that lasted fro m 3 to 6 
o'clock in the morning. 
All the tricks he had in his bag were 

pulled out in the open by Stuff.  But 
Emilio is no beginner either and he 
soon gave Stuff, "the boy who made good 
in the big town," plenty fits.  It all 
ended with Stuff's and Emillo's cohorts 
engaging in a clever repartee until Stuff 
finally made his exit. 

Mickey Lipman Leaves MCA 
CHICAGO, June 12. —Mickey Lipman. 

for the last two years in charge of local 
musician jobs for Music Corporation of 
America, is leaving his post Tuesday to 
enroll in the music department of North-
western University and take a six-month 
course for his master's degree.  Vice-
President Morris Lipsie will appoint his 
successor this week. 

"TOBACCO ROAD" 
(Continued fro m page 4) 

with transportation lines in Chicago are 
being made to facilitate travel problems. 
W hether or not this work will establish 
a local run for Kirkland's adaptation of 
Erskine Caldwell's piece re mains to be 
seen. 
A  uniformly good cast  enacts the 

now - famed  characters,  and  Calvin 
Tho mas' Teeter Lester is second only to 
that  of  Henry  Hull.  He  portrays 
Georgia's back-country rascal with relish 
and seldo m is caught overacting.  Sara 
Perry makes a properly stern Ada Lester, 
while Marron Willis stands out with his 
lu mbering  and • stupid  Loy  Bensey. 
Others  in the  cast  include  Anthony 
Albert, Susan Lang, Adelyn Woodington, 
Fred  Sutton,  Frederica  Going.  Maine 
Adams, Tho mas Hughes and Frederick 
B. Mannatt. 
Technically the play looks surprisingly 

well  on  the  boat's  small  but  well-
lighted stage.  The auditoriu m, neat and 
modern, seats 1,089.  Boat has a small 
balcony.  Dancing on the upper deck 
follows the nightly perfor mance,  Hal 
Zander's nine-piece band furnishing the 
music.  Prices range fro m 55 cents to 
$1.85. 
According to Crisman, local author-

ities are helpless in ha mpering Tobin-do 
Road's local  engage ment should they 
declare it indecent, as a permit has been 
issued hint fro m  the  Depart ment of 
Com merce in Washington. 

SENATE GETS 
(Continued from page 10) 

bill is class legislation and takes over 
powers in the State delegated only to 
the Congress of the United States. The 
bill was put thru the unicameral session 
in its closing days and  provides  for 
$5,000 fine if / MAP is caught trafficking 
in Nebraska. 
Buck's contention is that Nebraska 

has no right to assume power to define 
ownership of copyrights, or keep ASCAP 
fro m entering into voluntary contrac-
tual agreements licensing the use of 
copyrighted music. 
Subpenaed were the secretary of state. 

Lancaster  County  attorney,  State  at-
torney-general and county officers of 10 
representative counties in the State. No 
date has been set for the hearing on the 
restraining order, while  the  constitu-
tionelity of the bill is being determined. 
Governor Cochran signed the bill after 

it passed the Legislature almost unan-
imously, altho opposed strenuously by 
the society.  He said at the time it was 
up to the courts to deter mine its con-
stitutionality.  , 
L. J. TePoel, one of the consitutional 

advisory council who advised against it 
in the Legislature, filed the complaint 
for Buck. 

Bill Clark at WIRE 
INDIANAPOLIS, Dad., Tune 14. — Wil-

liam A. Clark, formerly manager of Sta-
tion  W CPO,  arrived  in  Indianapolis 
Thursday to assume his new duties as 
manager of Station WIRE.  WIRE is 
owned by Eugene C. Pullia m, newspaper 
publisher of Lebanon, tad., who pur-
chased the station several months ago. 

RIBS Gets Good Pickings 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 12. —KTBS, the 

Northern California Radio System sta-
tion, had the best month in its history 
in May, according to Manager Ralph 
Brunton.  If June continues the way it 
is going, said Brunton, it will beat the 
all-ti me business record set by May, 

Weiss, Eickelberg East 
SAN FRANCISCO,  June  lg. —Letitia 

Allen Weiss. general manager of the Don 
Lee Broadcasting System, and Wilbur 
Eickelberg, manager of KFRC, San Fran-
cisco, will leave for the East June 15 to 
confer  with  advertising  agency  and 
Mutual network executives on the fall 
schedule and to attend the National 
Association of Broadcasters convention 
in Chicago. 

Stork Clause! 
CHICAGO, June 12. —Eddy Duchirt, 

playing with his orchestra at the 
Pal mer House, is expecting to become 
a father any day now.  As a result, 
when he signed a contract for the 
local engage ment he mad%  provisions 
for a three-day vacation following 
the arrival of the stork at his New 
York home. He keeps the wires busy 
checking on the expected guest. 

RO BOTTI 
Accordion Academy 

ACCORDION 
INSTRUCTION 
BRONX STUDIO 
1320 Oakley St. 

1576 BROAD WAY 
Nr. 47th St., N. Y. C. 
LAckawanna 4-2416 

ORCHESTRATIONS 
it VOL, Ara Looking For LOWEST PRICES— 
THREE HOURS' SERVICE —send us your orders 
for VOCAL AND D/INCE ORCHESTRATIONS--

ga r$ 11.213ugleop.: roii;13.8-e Ll Uershe".  En" 
Ask For HOT TIPS on HITS —It's FREEI 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE 
15135 Broadway.  Now York City. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
11-PIECE TRAVELING DANCE ORCHESTRA, 
with Cars. P. A. System.  Salary $400.00 weekly 
and gas and oil.  Immediately. Steady work. 
Wire, don't write. Western Union. Cody. Wyo, 

B. BERNARD. 

14x22,  22x25  paper sad 
cardboard posters, one sheets 
heralds. etc. for ail acme, 
lone. Quick service, low prie. 
as, Write for free cateloa 
,11•1•11liatteLL11 
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Radio Appeal a Must for Name 
Band Buildup, Bookers Claim 

• 
More important than films, records, dance dates, is claim 
—band agencies make study of band broadcasts —list 
of what's usually wrong with bands on air 

• 
NEW YORK, June 12. —No band can get into the name class if it doesn't come 

over the radio first rate.  That's the opinion of most band bookers today.  Viewing 
radio as the show window for. band music, bookers clai m radio is more effective 
than records, dance dates or even pictures.  Radio gives a band commercial value 
even more than pictures, for so few films using a band give it any sort of real break. 
The leader might get a buildup, but the band itself rarely. As a result, name bands 
making plenty of dough on the road usually find it wise to run back to permanent 
dance engagements so that they can 
get network wires.  Many a name band 
on the downgrade has hems  able to 
climb back thru either sustaining or 
commercial network broadcasts. 
Consolidated Radio 'Artists. thru its 

NBC belie. and Music  Corporation  of 
America. thru its CBS and M BIS con 
tracts, have been able to arrange wires 
for most of their key bands.  Almost 
every other agency is always striving to 
get its bands on the air. 
Aware of the importance of good broad-

casts, most bands going on the air for 
the first time have their broadcast waxed 
for checking later.  Balance of instru-
ments is the problem of most new bands 
on the air. 
According  to  band  bookers,  here's 

what's usually wrong with bands on the 
radio: poor pacing of program, too many 
vocale, vocalists  with  unimpressive 
voices: poor diction by vocalist, leader or 
instrumentalist making own announce-
ments; band leaders making jittery an-
nouncements:  incorrect setting of in-
struments in their relation to the mike 
poor selection of numbers.  - 
The trouble with most band leaders. 

the bookers say, is that  they  regard 
radio  as publicity  and  don't  worry 
enough about technique.  The  bigger 
band agencies try to meet this situation 
by advising bands on correct radio tech-
nique.  CRA.  for  example,  has  Ed 
Kirkeby, formerly with Victor Studios, 
and Bill Burnham catching their bands 
on the radio and giving advice. When 
a new CRA band goes on the air, Charlie 
Green, president, usually asks the en-
tire staff to tune in and hand in written 
memos.  NBC often  suggests improve-
ments to bands it puts on the air. 
Rockwell-O'Keefe is another big agency 

studying waxings of some of the bands 
on the air.  It often studies recordings 
off the air first before approaching a 
new band. 

New Dempsey Cafe 
Balked by Church 
W ASHINGTON, June 12. —Jack De mp-

sey failed in his plan to set a Washing-
ton nitery in the new block-long Trans-
Lux Theater Building. 
Opposition from  a near-by Presby-

terian church to any sort of liquor 
license being granted within the Tans-
Lux delayed Dempsey, and, before the 
Alcohol Beverage Control Board could 
decide, Trans-Lux accepted an NBC offer 
for the mezzanine; which, together with 
the ground floor, had been skeded for 
the Dempsey dine-and-dancery. 

National  Broadcasting  has  already 
rented the second floor to house the fa-
cilities of their two local outlets, W RC 
and WHEAL, transmitter being located in 
Maryland. 

Chicken Beats Talent 

CHICAGO, June 12. — Jerry Lester, 
emsee, has finally come to the con-
clusion that the reason night spot 
shows do not go over too well during 
the dinner hour is that "you can't 
compete with chicken." 
' Last two or three clubs he worked 
specialize in chicken dinners. 

MCA Invades 
St. Louis Area 
CHICAGO, June 12. —Music Corpora-

tion of America invaded St. Louis last 
week and added t its books the Mounds 
Country Club, starting July 8.  In addi-
tion, it placed an act into the Park 
Plaza Hotel here for the first time, Cou-
vert and Reed opening an indefinite en-
gage ment Friday.  Eddie Elkort, of the 
MCA office, was there this week to han-
dle negotiations. 

The Meadowbrook Country Club. in 
this area, booked by MCA, signed for 
three bands.  Anson Weeks in for two 
weeks, to be followed by Little Jack Lit-
tle and Freddie Martin. 

Hoosiers Get New Clubs 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 14. —The Plan-
tation, new night club, features the mt-
sit of Lou Blake.  Headline attraction 
for the floor show last week was Evelyn 
Burns.  Three floor shows nightly. 
Skyroom, new spot atop the Hotel 

Severin, opened for its summer season. 
Music is by Amos Otstot. 

First CRA-F&M 
Flexible Unit 
NEW YORK, June 12. —First crystal-

lization of Consolidated Radio Artists' 
plans to put together flexible units for 
dance and theater dates is Hollywood 
lilt Parade of 1937.  Built around the 
Hollywood idea, the show runs 50 min-
utes and features many of the younger 
dancers and singers who have appeared 
in recent pix. 
Unit includes music by Jackie Coogan 

and his ork, the dance tea m of Don Eddy 
and Lillian Torres, comedienne Lynn 
Marberry  ex-Columbia pic-player Sally 
O'Neil, and Princess Luana, who ap-
peared in  Waikiki  Wedding and Hit 
Parade. 
F. 84 M., which pla rnd some of the 

talent, collaborates with CRA on the 
production, CRA handling exploitation 
and booking. 
No dates yet. 

Take Over A. C. Club 
NEW YORK. June 12. —Al Felshin. Ben 

Lemlech and Benny the Bum, of Philly 
riflery fame, are behind the Ritz Gar-
dens, latest Atlantic City night palace. 
which opens July 2.  Booking by Harry 
Biben. of Philadelphia, and Will Weber, 
of New York. 

Iiibby Show Being Booked 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Tony Shayne 

and Bert Jonas are booking for George 
Libby's new show which will open at the 
Hotel  Walton,  Philadelphia,  Monday. 
Guido and Eva, dance team, already set 
for the opening two weeks. 

Club Chalet 
New York: 
HAROLD FONVILLE is now acConi-

panying pianist for Mitzi Fervar at Radio 
City  Rainbow  Roo m._  . . ALBERT 
FULLER is planning an extravagant ex-
ploitation campaign for Mario and fono 
when the team returns to the Pal mer 
House, Chicago, in the fall. 
PATRICIA BO WMAN'S first showing 

in St. Louts this su mmer will be in Pink 
Lady, followed by the American premier 
of Wild Violets. . . . MITCHELL AYRES' 
rnusiMans at the Hollywood were. audi-
tioned for a commercial radio show in 
the fall. . . . VERN FERN will open at 
the Mt. Royal Hotel, Montreal, June 17. 

RUBE DAVIS among coming attrac-
tio ns  at  the  Waldorf-Astoria. .  . 
STANLEY BURNS and Willie, ventrilo-
quist act, stay on at Martin's indefinite-
ly. . . . INGA BORG AND JULIAN !JAR-
R MON, her new partner, introduced The 
Sphinx at Jimmie Kelly's to the acco m-
paniment of an Illustrated booklet dis-
tributed to patrons gratis. . . . BER-
NICE ISRAEL, six-year-Old, is Freddie 
Fulton's latest child prodigy. .. . ISA-
BELLE BROWN has been at Jimmie 
Kelly's 54 consecutive weeks. . . . LEAN 
LEVAL, dancer, has been added to the 
Kelly show.. . . FOREST OF THE WILD 
BEASTS is the name of a nitery Max 
Gofforb and Nell Lang stumbled upon 
near Atlantic City. 

Chicago: 
LOU HOLTZ is scheduled to open at 

the Chez Paree July  2 instead  of 
Cocoanut Grove, a last-minute change 
in negotiations causing the switch. . . 
GARNER,  W OLFE  AND  HAs ms  are 
leaving for the Coast in Septe mber to 
make a picture with Ted Healy. . . . 
WINSTON AND SUTTON, W BB M piano 
team,  are  in  their  ninth  month  at 
Waldman's Restaurant. . . . SUCH St 
TYRRELL  office  booked the  opening 
show in to the Bangor Caves Club, Bir-
mingha m, Ala.  Spot is located in a 
natural cave underground. . . . FRITZI 
W/CIC and Ray Wencil head the bill at 
Tony  Crea's  Paramount  Club,  which 
opens Wednesday after being dark sev-
eral months.  Harvey Heaton and Hes-
ton, Frances Kay and Marge LaToUr 
round out the bill. 
-LOYANNE AND RENARD, dance team, 
who closed their first engagement at 
the Stevens Hotel Wednesday, have been 
booked for a return stay,  beginning 
June 24. . . . ILLIANA has succeeded 

Frances Maddux as featured singer at 
the Bon-Air Country Club. . . . EDDY 
DUCHIN  is equaling  all-time  records 
established  by  other  names  at  the 
Pal mer House.  . GAYE KNIGHT and 
June  March  open at McVans Nitery, 
Buffalo, June 14. 
GUS VAN in for four weeks at Cocoa-

nut Grove. beginning June 25... . KAY 
TOLAND,  singer,  and  Dick Hamilton 
booked  by  Sligh  ez  Tyrrell  for  six 
months In the Orient.  Leave July 8. 

Here and There: 
RICHARDS AND MONNETTE go into 

a second week at Cavaliers Hotel Beach 
Club, Virginia Beach, thru ROC. . . • 
RICHARDS AND GOLFORB booked Erie 
Correa's Band, Litka igademova, Barbara 
May, Lillian Bond and the Three Music 
Weavers for Babette's, Atlantic City.... 
CHICK EVANS, Doris Dean and Johnny 
Blackburn's Orchestra fill the opening 
summer bill at the Golden Gate Club, 
Salida, Colo. . .  M URRy PIC KFORD 
is current at the Plaza Club, Steuben-
ville, O. . . . BORDINE AND CAROLE 
and the DeLovelies have been holding 
forth  three  weeks  at Rudd's Beach. 
Schenectady. N. Y. . GENE D ANA'S 
contract with Wagon Wheel, Houston. 
calls for a minimu m 12-week run, with 
optiori. 
GINA AND GIANE sailed on the S. S. 

Conte dl Savoie June 12 for a two- month 
vacation in Italy. . . . ENTIRE SHO W. 
co mprising Dean Murphy, Barbara Parka. 
the DuanoS. Curry and Cooley and the 
Frances Allis Dancers, is held over for 
a third week at the Mounds Country 
Club. St. LouAisN.D  
RODRIGO FRANCINE held over 

at  the  Book-Cadillac,  Detroit,  until 
June 24. 
MOORE AND REVEL are being held 

at the Chez Paree, Chicago. for two more 
weeks.  They open at the Fort Worth 
Centennial June 28.... HOT-CHA HIN-
TON is still at the Club Piccadilly, Balti-
more, after 48 weeks. . . . PAUL MALL, 
Nelson and Marsh, Ruth Wayne, the Ber-
gere Sisters and Barrett and Smith are 
held over at Lookout House, Covington, 
Ky. . . . RONNIE KINGSBURY'S Town 
Toppers are in their tenth week  at 
Jim my Brink's Town Club, Cincinnati. 
... MURIEL PARKER, appearing in the 
Blue Room of the Roosevelt Hotel, New 
Orleans, was predicted to be a great 
favorite by Mel Washburn in his col-
umn, "The Spotlight," in The New Or-
leans Tribune. 

Jersey Cafes 
In a Pickle 

• 
Bill bans employment of 
women after 12 p.m. —at. 
tack on validity seen 

• 
TRENTON. N. J., June 12. —Night Spots 

in New Jersey face a real threat in a bill 
pushed thru the State Legislature in the 
closing hours and prohibiting employ-
ment of women between midnight and 7 
o'clock in the morning. 
Language of the act Is sweeping and, 

if enforced to the letter by the State 
Labor Department, could well eliminate 
female floor shows and other entertain-
ment provided by wo men and girls after 
midnight. 
Purpose of the act is "to protect the 

health of fe males employed in manu-
facturing establish ments, bakeries and 
laundries and restaurants by providing 
an adequate period of rest at night ...) 
Hotel restaurants are excluded. 
An attack upon the validity of the 

law is seen almost certain.  Niterles, 
which get fairly well started about mid-
night, would be forcer:I' M eliminate floor 
shows after' that hour. 
The legislature returns June 28 for 

a one-night stand, principally to look 
over the relief situation; but, if pres-
sure is strong enough, it is not unlikely 
reconsideration of the act will be ac-
corded. 
State  Labor Co mmissioner John J. 

Toohey Jr. announced this week his de-
partment would strictly enforce the law. 

Chi's French 
Casino Folds 
CHICAGO,  June  12. —Casino Parisi-

enne, local takeoff of New York's French 
Casino, which operated to poor business 
since its opening in the Morrison Hotel 
last  Christmas  Week,  finally  folded 
Wednesday night with a reported $500,-
000 in the red. Despite the facts that it 
was the most elaborate spot in this area 
($125.000 having been spent for redeco-
ration, etc.) and featured some of the 
best  shows  in  town,  night  olubbers 
stayed away in droves. 
Reasons for its failure advanced here 

are the stiff tariffs in effect during the 
Casino's  early  days,  when  customers 
staying for the two nightly shows were 
taxed with twin cover charges and the 
spot's generally expensive policy. 
A  last-minute  effort  to  keep  the 

Casino open was made early in the week 
by slashing acts' salaries.  Hudson Won- , 
ders, one of the acts, walked out, re-
fusing a out.  Reopening of the spot in 
the fall remains uncertain, hotel of-
ficials stating that no operator has ali 
yet been lined up. 

1,800-Seat World 
Fair Cafe Planned 
NE W YORK, June  12. —Nichol as IL 

Weiss, architect and designer, has been 
commissioned to design the night club 
at the entrance of the World's Fair, 
Flushing, L. I.  The Night Club of To-
morrow, tentative title, will be operated 
by Charles Snyder, and will have a seat-
ing capacity of 1,800. 

Salida, Colo., Club Set 
SALIDA, Colo., June I4. —Tonight the 

Golden Gate Club inaugurates its new 
sum mer policy of a nightly floor show. 
Jack Blue, of Denver, books the acts. 
Johnny Blackburn's orchestra furnishes 
dance music. 

"Goorld, ill" Night 
W HEELING. W. Va., June  12.--

"Good- Will" Night has been inaugu-
rated by the management of the 
Hollywood  Venetian  Room.  Each 
Monday night at 11:30 a number is 
drawn and the lucky person receives 
the money.  It is similar to the pic-
ture show "banks."  You have to be 
present to receive the award. 
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Sereeno Again 
For RICO, Loew 

• 
Blasts hope of break for 
flesh —circuits claim N. 
Y. patrons demand games 

• 
NEW YORK, June 12. —Any hope of a 

vaude break in this area fro m RICO and 
Loew was rudely shattered this week 
when both circuits about-faced and an-
nounced that their theaters will resu me 
audience games, involving Screono and 
other cash giveaway stunts. W hen both 
circuits discontinued giveaways early in 
March, there was considerable specula-
tion in the field and some inti mation 
from circuit execs that a few houses 
might be thrown into flesh policies as 
a means of sti mulating attendance. 

Loew announced its return to audi-
ence games in a state ment fro m C. C. 
Moskowitz.  Latter's statement revealed 
that the games were eli minated owing 
to length of perfor mances and because 
of the feeling that they had served 
their purpose as a passing novelty. Rea-
son for the return of the ga mes is at-
tributed to the many requests from the-
ater patrons.  The games go back into 
the Loew houses June 18. 

RICO goes back to the games June 19 
but even on a more elaborate scale than 
previously.  A nu mber of the houses 
will play Screeno two nights each week, 
and in many cases the cash awards will 
be increased.  RIC O also attributes its 
return to the games to the popular de-
mand of theater patrona. 

Im mediately after the eli mination of 
the games in March there was some ac-
tivity on discussing the possibility of 
flesh for some of the circuit houses. 
Main idea was to use cheap shows, such 
as talent nights and the like, but in 
some instances there was talk of using 
band shows of profesional acts.  How-
ever, it  was  thought that  this  idea 
flopped because it would be necessary 
to tilt admission prices and that the 
policy would have difficulty competing 
against India houses with a low admis-
sion scale and cash giveaways. 

British Ministry 
Limits Doubling 
LONDON, June 5. —Following repre-

sentations by the Variety Artists' Fed-
eration and other bodies, the British 
Ministry of Labor has restricted permits 
for foreign artists appearing in England. 
Under the new ruling, foreign acts will 
only be allowed to play two engagements 
in one week under the following sched-
ule:  Two vaude theaters in the London 
area, two hotels or cabarets in the same 
area, one vaude theater and one club or 
cabaret, one vaude or cabaret date plus 
two broadcasts, an engagement in pro-
duction in London with permission to 
double in one vaude house or one cab-
aret or to give two broadcasts.  Ruling 
came as a result of several foreign acts 
playing as many as two vaude stands 
and two cabaret dates as well as being 
heard over the air during one week. 

A further restriction that is contem-
plated is limiting the extent of the stay 
of a foreign act in Great Britain to a 
maxi mum period of six months with re, 
entry not allowed until a further period 
of from three to six months has expired. 
This rule will bé waived in certain cases, 
shah as that of a foreign act presenting 
its own unit in which a heavy propor-
tion of ho me talent is employed. 
Meanwhile, the qUestion of doubling 

in out-of-town houses, especially on the 
'Union Cinemas Circuit, is being keenly 
fought by the Variety Artistes' Federa-
tion. 
With reference to the matter of re-

stricting the number of foreign acts, 
notably American, applying for permits 
to play in Great Britain, no action is 
conte mplated. 

F. 8z It Salt Lake Office 
SALT LA KE CITY, June 12. —  Max 

Bradfield, of the Fanchon & Marco Coast 
office. Is here to establish an F. & M., 
branch office.  A band leader and m. c.' 
at the  local Orpheum  Theater  three 
years ago, Bradfield stated that a talent 
office here is necessary because of the 
city's key position in the intermountain 
territory. 

Uncle Sam's Chorus School 
CHICAGO, June 12. —Uncle Sam le 

doing his share to develop chorus 
talent and reduce the current scarcity 
of line girls in this area. Shapely and 
pretty gals who are enlisted with the 
Federal Youth Ad ministration are en-
couraged  to  train  themselves  as 
dancers. William Moyer. dance direc-
tor, is in charge  of  the  budding 
chorus gal class and trains the kids 
in a homemade theater constructed 
in an old government building. The 
fresh lines are getting their first pro-
fessional experience with the Federal 
vaude and musical shows here. 

F. & M. To Hold On 
To Roxy, New York 
NEW YORK, June  12. —Fanchon 

Marco will retain its connection with the 
Rory Theater here, despite the house's 
change of ownership, according to re-
port.  Twentieth Century-Fox will take 
the house over from the court soon, but 
will retain F. & M. as the operator, 
which has been the case for the last five 
years. 
New owner of the house is understood 

to be planning an expenditure of over 
$100,000 on improvements, involving the 
stage, seats and marquee. 

Chevrolet Dealers' Shows 
DETROIT, June 12. —Dale Rhodes has 

signed up for a series of 'special shows 
for General Motors Chevrolet dealers in 
this territory.  Acts on the shows in-
clude Carter and Holmes, Bobbie Cook 
and Freddie Maim.  Shows are usually 
given outdoors in good weather, on the 
car lots, and attract crowds as high as 
2,000. 

Orpheum, Salt Lake, Flesh 
SALT LAKE CITY, June 12. —Orphe-

um Theater here went into a stage-show 
policy yesterday. With By Woodbury as 
leader of the union house band.  The 
Rory, town's other stage-show house, is 
working  with  non-union  music,  the 
house being picketed. 

Chicago Federal Shows 
Awaken Flesh Interest 

• 
Neighborhoods and small towns press operators for 
nude return —federal shows in theaters halted by mu-
sicians' union —audiences prefer straight vaude 

• 
CHICAGO, June 12. —The 18-month run of Federal Theater vaude units in 

school and public auditoriums here has revived interest in flesh in neighborhoods 
and small towns to such an extent that theater operators have been pressed for 
the return of n ude, W. Earl Bronson, head of the local vaude project, reveals. 
Movie house managers, both chain and independent, have been contacting Bron-
son's department for information regarding the booking of vaude shows into their 
theaters.  While negotiations between Bronson and the house ops are being con-

  tinued. actual presentation  of  vaude 
  shows in theaters will await the iron-
ing out of several technical difficulties, 
not the least being the fact that James 
Petrillo, head of the Chicago Federation 
of Musicians, will not permit the em-
ployment of WPA musicians in regular 
theaters. 

Bronson states that many standard 
vaude acts have offered their services 
for a part of their regular salaries to 
head bills, should movie houses be will-
ing to book the m. While chain execu-
tives have no intention of turning their 
neighborhood houses to combo policies 
at this time, they admit that the federal 
vaude units, which  reached  nine  in 
nu mber during the last season, have 
sti mulated interest in flesh  and have 
given thousands of youngsters, between 
the ages of six and 15, their first glimpse 
of a regular vaude show. The Balaban 
Sr Katz Corporation, leading Midwest 
chain, tested a combo bill in a Chicago 
Heights house for three days recently and 
played to SRO business during its run. 

Since early in December,  1935, the 
federal n ude projects have played to 
over  2,000,000  people,  office  statistics 
show.  It has been proven that people 
would prefer to pay an admission rather 
than see the bills gratis and displayed 
a preference for the straight vaude bill 
over the unit type. 

During the su mmer three vaude units 
will continue in this  area,  averaging 
five nights a week.  Nine acte and an 
orchestra comprise the talent in each 
unit.  Emory Ettelson, former booker for 
the RICO-Keith office here  and  now 
booker for the Federal Vaude Theater, 
states that more vaude shows will be 
added next season, with the additional 
acts to come in fro m this territory. 

Bronson brought out the  fact  that 
private employment among  the  relief 
actors is encouraged and  that  many 
acts have left the units to go on their 
own.  Acts on the pay roll are permitted 
to accept club dates during their free 
week-ends. 

Daley Managing 
N. Y. Beauty Stunt 
ALBANY, "N. Y., June  12. —Ji mmy 

Daley, now managing the New York 
State  Beauty  Pageant,  plans to  run 
about 50 beauty contests during July 
and August.  With New York divided 
into four sections, a Miss Western New 
York, Eastern New York, Northern New 
York and Central New York will be 
selected. 
Pageant has effected a tieup with 

Warner Bros. and el mination contests 
will be held in the Warner houses of 
Albany,  Troy  and  Utica,  beginning 
July 1. 
Finals take place August 18, 19 and 20 

at the Strand Theater, Albany, when 
Miss Empire State is picked.  She will 
vie with other U. S. beauties for the 
glory of being chosen Miss America in 
September at Atlantic City. 

Fisher Suing Marty May 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Arthur Fisher 

is suing Marty May, alleging breach of 
contract.  May is now under contract to 
Fanchon  &  Marco,  whereas  Fisher, 
doubling as a booker and manager, claims 
to hold a prior contract on May. 

Vauàeoilie 'notes 
CHICAGO NOTES: Lillian Bernard and 

Flo Bernie will double between Club 
Alabam and State-Lake Theater week of 
July 2. . . . Jackie Heller is back in 
town and now doing radio work. . . . 
Rumor is current that Stratford show-
ing nights may be moved to Warner's 
Capitol. . , , Chicago, Chicago, is hold-
ing its entire show for a second week, 
first holdover since Veloz and Yolanda 
bill in Dece mber.  Stage show is headed 
by Vie Hyde. . . . Ross, Pierre and 
Schuster will fill a week at the Lyric. 
Indianapolis, beginning June 25, before 
starting their fair season. . . . Eddie 
Elkort, of MCA,  Chicago. back fro m 
business trips to Cincinnati  and  St. 
Louis.  . Dorothy Moss, of the Theat-
rical Booking Office, now on her tWO-
week vacation. 

JOHNNY HYDE, of the William Morris 
Agency, planed back to Hollywood Friday 
evening after a three-week stay in New 
York. Mildred Webber, also of the Mor-
ris office, sailed Saturday night on the 
Oriente for a vacation in Cuba... . Jesse 
Kaye, of Fanchon & Marco,  left  last 
week-end for a 10-day vacation at the 
Wayne Country Club in Pennsylvania. 

John Schultz is at home recuperating 
from an eye operation.... Al Raymond, 
formerly in n ude, is now operating the 
Hurricane Bar-B-Q in Miami. .  . Ray 
Sax sailed from Southampton June 11 
on the Ile de France after a year and a 
half in Europe. . . . Cilly Feindt sailed 
Saturday on the Hansen for her home in 
Berlin, where she'll vacation for a month 
prior to working the Scala, Berlin, and 
Paris dates.  She expects to return to 
America in the fall. 

S'TEPIN PLITCH/T and Roscoe Ates have 
been booked by the Simon Agency for 
the Million-Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, 
weeks of July 2 and 9. ... Milt Britton 
Band is scheduled for an  eight-week 
booking in South America, starting July 
17. . . . Sir Harry Lauder sailed Satur-
day on the Carneronia  for  Glasgow, 
completing a six-month world tour. . . . 

B. S. Moss returned to New York Mon-
day from Europe on the Normandie.... 
Mickey Bond is press-agenting Benny 
Meroff, building up Meroff's Jibe music 
idea. . . . With Tex Ritter on his per-
sonal appearance tour are Snub Pollard, 
Angie Gomez and Princess White Cloud. 
. . . Jewish Theatrical Guild will hold 
its annual meeting and election of of-
ficers Thursday (17) at its office in New 
York. . . . Fanchon 8z Marco has sold 
another troupe of Gee Foster girls, Loew 
buying the line for the Capitol. Wash-
ington, weeks of July 18 and 23. 

GLADYS CRANE will go into the Earle, 
Philadelphia, week of July 2.  . Royal 
Bagoteers,  closing  with  the  Ring's 
Scandals unit, started on vacations. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Haggett went to Mendon, 
Mass.; Cal Kenyon is at his ho me in 
Providence, and Lillian Millar and 'Pro m 
Breen are at their ho me in Long Island. 
Act is scheduled to open in August on 
fair bookings for George Harald. . . . 
Sybil Roth is on the Coast, current at 
the Beacon, Vancouver, and following 
with the Golden Gate, San Francisco, 
and Orpheum, Los Angeles. .  . Sain 
Shayon, of F. 8r M., has sold the Wizard 
of Oa to CBS for sustaining, starting 
starting in July.  He also has the rights' 
for the Tailspin To mmy cartoon strip 
for radio and pia.  . Homer B. Mason, 
formerly, of the tea m  of  Mason  lc 
Keeler, who has been in charge of radio 
and vaude production for the WPA in 
Connecticut for the last year and a half, 
has been promoted to general director 
of all productions at the Park Theater, 
Bridgeport, only Federal Theater Project 
in Connecticut. succeeding Charles B. 
Atkin. . . . Cab Calloway and band, 
while in Milwaukee for a week's engage-
ment at Fox's Palace, trounced the local 
Variety Tent to the tune of 15 to 3 in 
a charity 'baseball game. . . . Thompson 
Bartlett  is again  emseeing the  ama-
teur shows each Monday night from the 
stage of E. J. Weisfeldt's Riverside, Mil-
waukee, succeeding Al Buettner, who is 
leaving for the Coast. 

Radio Unit in Indianapolis 
INDIANAPOLIS. June 14. — WL W AU-

Star Radio Revue is booked to open at 
the Lyric here Friday.  Talent of the 
Cincinnati. radio station will appear on 
the progra m and several will commute 
between the cities.  Paul Sullivan, WL W 
news com mentator, will fly in Saturday 
morning and appear on the Lyric stage 
with the show that day and Sunday. 
Bob Newhall will be the show's head-
liner for the remainder of the week. The 
Lyric dressing rooms and sections back-
stage are being prepared so that me m-
bers of the troupe can broadcast their 
regular programs, which will be piped 
to Cincinnati by special wires.  Studio 
facilities of Station WIRE are also to be 
utilized by WL W performers for some of 
the progrma. 

Rockettes Going to Paris 
NE W YORK, June 14. —The Rockettss. 

413 girls. of the Radio City Music Hall, 
will leave here Saturday on the /le de 
France to appear for one day, July 2, at 
the Pete de la Dance, a feature of the 
International  Dance  Festival  of  the 
Paris Exposition.  Russell Markert, Gus 
El well and Gene Snyder will accompany 
the girls. 

Orpheum, Memphis, Folds 
MEMPHIS, June 12. — The Orpheu m, 

combo house here, closed last Sunday 
after switching the week previous from 
a full week to four days.  Lest show 
playing there was George Choos' Parts 
on Parade.  No definite date has been 
set for the fall opening. 

• 
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LELA MOORE 
"Dance• of the Lovers" 

JUST RETURNED FROM EUROPE 

ROXY, NEW YORK, WEEK JUNE 11 
SECOND RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

Dir. —NAT KALCH El M  W M. M ORRIS AGENCY 

j1 Zer; I(  SEILER 
Week 

JUNE 17 

June 25-Michigan Theatre, 
Detroit, Mich. 

Aug. 16-Municipal Opera, 
"Babes in Toyland," 

St. Louis, Mo. 

RADIO CITY 
MUSIC HALL 

New 

York 

featuring 

"SKI JUMPERS NITE-MARE" 
and 

"MARCH OF THE TOYS" 

LIME 
TRIO 

LOE W'S STATE 
New York 

Week JUNE 10th 

SIMON AGENCY 
RCA Building, New York 

New Stage Thrill 

SAUL GRAUMAN CO. 
and his 

"MUSICAL STAIRATONE" 

LOE W'S STATE, New York 

Week June 10, 1937 

 Direction   
East 

LEDDY & SMITH 

CURTIS & ALLEN 

Midwest 

JACK  KALCHEI M  ACCT. 

111  11  0 
T HE AT RES 

1270 Sixth A ve. R a di o Cit y, N e w V Orie 

Vataeville Reviews 
Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, June 10) 

State's the only one of its kind —it's to 
vaude today what the Palace was years 
ago in the days of two-a-day.  Another 
terrific five-act show, plus a good b.-0. 
pix, They Gave Hi m a Gan, but the 
stage show has b. o., too, that of Benny 
Fields.  This bill is paced by an emsee. 
Red Skelton, who very soon will be b. O., 
for this lad has talent and a personality 
that can't miss.  Show runs '72 minutes, 
and every minute was a treat as attested 
to by the consistently hearty approval 
of the audience.  House was packed at 
this last show opening day. 
Saul Grauman and Company open, a 

dyed-in-the-wool flash act, one that in-
volves expensive production and is not 
one of those cheap minute flashes of 
which there have been too many lately. 
Grauxnan has three girls in his support, 
all dancers, and they've got looks, wear 
nice clothes and work okeh.  They are 
Sunny Ray, Kay George and Inez Scott 
Feature of the act is Grauman's brain-
child,  musical stairs,  which  give off 
tunes when danced upon by the quartet. 
It's terrific and presented well. 
Red Skelton starts his ernseeing fro m 

here, and he clicked fro m the start.  It 
wouldn't be long before this good-look-
ing lad is snatched up by pix, legit or 
radio —he fits all of them.  Ile's got a 
swell gift of gab, employing a fair stock 
of gags, and is rapid-fire in his delivery. 
His pieces of business are his forte, the 
tops being that most hilarious dunking 
bit.  Also funny are his imitations of 
how people walk, hopping over puddles 
and the like.  The audience wanted more 
and more of him. 
Mine Trio are as ever a strong hit with 

their novel turn, which isn't so novel 
any more considering the many times 
this reviewer has seen it. Still audiences 
go very big for it each and every ti me. 
That Gollywog contortionist is the last 
word in body twisters, and the act itself 
is presented cleverly. 
Benny Fields, a repeater, again sets 

this reviewer ga-ga over his singing. He's 
got that sincerity in his voice and rich 
vocal qualities that make you sit back 
and have yourself wrapped up entirely 
in hi m.  What's more he's got a delivery 
that goes with his voice.  He sang on 
and on, songs that are glove-fit for hi m, 
and the audience pounded palms mer-
rily. Blosso m Seeley came on for a bow, 
and the hand she got was swell. 
Alphonse Berg closes, a good finisher 

for the bill.  It's another bovelty, show-
ing hi m off as a modiste of some distinc-
tion who can take regular hunks of 
dress material and design dresses on 
models in lightning fashion.  Has five 
girls with hi m, three of the m stunners. 

Sidney Harris. 

State-Lake, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, June 11) 
A fair  to middlin'  five-act bill to 

celebrate Verne Buck's departure on a 
two-month vacation for California. This 
is the house ork leader's first leave of 
absence in four years and for his last 
show he does the usual nice-to-have-
been-here speech and solos on his vio-
lin with a Hungarian melody during the 
finale, topped with a tambourine nu m-
ber by the girl line. 
House  lovelies  open the  50- minute 

show with  a routine but  cute top-
hat strut, ushering in Don and Bette 
Lynne in some nicely routined, musical 
comedy flavored tap nu mbers.  Young 
and personable, team makes a neat open-
ing with a trio of tapping concoctions. 
Don's rubbery legwork one of highlights. 
Keaton and Armfield do a comedy and 

dance act that does not rate the 12 
minutes they use up. So me of the gaga 
are off color, with the clean material 
pretty old. Miss Armfield does nice high-
kick work and a fair Hepburn imper-
sonation.  A  bit  with  a chalk-faced 
stooge is funny.  Team closes with a 
soft-shoe routine to It's Sleepy Time 
Down South while a vocal  is  miked 
offstage. 
Howard Nichols followed with some 

good hoop-Juggling, using three, four, 
live, nine and ten hoops at a time. Has 
so me clever tricks in stock and his clos-
ing hoop-rolling-Into-tent bit is a win-
ner. Three bows. 
Doris Rhodes, recently a warbler in a 

local night club, did not have the proper 
musical support to turn in a sock act, one me mber blindfolded for the smas 

Girl has the looks and voice. Delivered 
I've Got My Love To Keep Me Warm, 
This Is My Last Affair and He Ain't Got 
Rhythm. Could have done another num-
ber but didn't see m to feel like doing it 
Johnny Lee and Three Lees were a 

sock closing act. Johnny is still the nut 
pianist and the excellent Russian-step 
dancer.  The Three Lees do a lot of 
nonsense that smacks of Ritz Brothers 
caliber. Act Is clean and funny. 
Fair house first show opening day. 
un screen, Let Them Live (Paramount). 

Sam Honigberg. 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, June 10) 

Music Hall presents a novel show this 
week —a Sports Revue which is not only 
aesthetically entertaining but also brings 
to the  audience  Sander  Glancz  and 
Laszlo Bellak in a game of table tennis. 
Illustrating a few trick shots at first, 
the opponents settle down to a tight 
game, Bellak coming thru in the latter 
part to win by 21 to 19. Umpire Herbert 
W. Allen announced.  A cute idea. 
Music Hall Ballet precedes the tennis 

match, the gals coming out against a 
background  showing  the  Rockefeller 
Plaza skating rink.  Set is beautifully 
done end is realistic even to the passers-
by on the sidewalks.  Girls, dressed in 
light blue and white, pirouette and glide 
in skating routines.  Business is pretty 
and graceful. 
Glee Club, in a piece titled Football, 

appears in football uniforms and even 
throws a few forward passes before go-
ing into its warbling. Sing Booia Bookt 
and other college tunes, as well as ap-
propriate special  music  furnished  by 
Pe m Davenport  and  Joe  Linz.  Alex 
Rotov.  diminutive  funster,  peps  the 
proceedings with his antics as a cheer 
leader. 
Rowing in Central Park presents the 

Four Craddock% dressed as sailors, who 
step out of a stunning lake setting onto 
the stage. Quartet is the last word in 
acro, straight and co medy.  Technique 
havolves beginning their stunts straight 
and developing them into high comedy. 
Work is clever and wonderfully agile and 
polished, particularly  their three-high 
routines.  Act also incorporates knock-
about and falls. Sock was terrific, easily 
the best-clicking piece of business on 
the bill. 
Closer, Fencing, has the Rockettes ap-

propriately and prettily costumed. Rou-
tines are adapted fro m fencing, the girls 
handling their foils with great aplomb. 
Straightening out into their customary 
high-kicking business, the line draws its 
usual spontaneous applause. Entire bill 
appears for finale. 
Show is introed by Music Hall sym-

phony playing Johann  Strauss'  Over-
ture to Die Fledermaus. 
Puistre,. Woman Chases Man (DA). Per 

ho   Paul Ackerman. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, June 11) 

Nothing much on tap this week, but 
they spread it on thick.  Lou Shrader 
moves his trench tooters to the stage 
and a line of 12, the Roxyettes, make 
three appearances to give it a revue 
aura.  Nothing  stronger  than  Estelle 
Taylor's name on the outside to bring 
'em in and manage ment makes up the 
deficiency by billing it as an "Anniver-
sary Jamboree." Exactly 'who's anniver-
sary isn't clear, nor does anyone care. 
In spite of the poor routining there 

is Eddie White to thank for keeping it 
all moving along.  Handling the creme 
chores, White  wins the  hometownerS 
over from scratch, building up the acts 
neatly and saving -enough hussahs for 
his turn. 
Following the spirited rhythmatics of 

the stage tooters, not done overly Well, 
Roxyettes  open  with  a slow  rumba, 
showing nothing on the ball. Makes the 
umpteenth line bearing that moniker 
to show here this season. Ruthie Long 
follows with tapology spasms.  Gal has 
to overcome a slow start before the folks 
wise up that she's got something. Billed 
as the "Eleanor Powell of 1938," which 
is cramming the annums a bit, but puts 
over her airy taps with a sending sock. 
The Six De Cardos build up a life-

time of thrills. Three males and three 
ferns, they step up at start and regale 
with  their  crackerjack  teeterboarding, 
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finish that leaves the stubholders gasp-
ing. 
Line returns for a smart fan-dance 

routine.  No epidermis display on this 
one, rather a classical touch to the 
feathered evolutions. Eddie White takes 
over the tooters for a pop in traffic-
stopping tempo, al e not done overly 
well, and makes way for Miss Taylor. 
It's been  five  years since  the  ex-

cinemactress made a pass at this house 
as a singer. Having her tonsils tutored 
since then, she gives a nice display of 
ballad:Wring. Hardly a song saleslady in 
the peerless class, she was nicely re-
ceived and remembered, doing three in 
one and earning an encore. 

Following too close on her heels, W hite 
pee into his piping spasm, for the inter-
lude  bringing on Patsy Dell, carrot-
topped looker, who dances with a spine-
less devotion to eccentricity.  It's all 
sharp tootsie tossing and rates among 
the most delightful dance doings this 
town has seen in so me time. 
Eddie White  carries  on  with  stock 

ribbing tactics. While he has beaucoup 
power in his pipes and all sorts of ex-
perience, having  been  around  longer 
than  the  perennial  musical  comedy 
juvenile yet looking younger each year, 
it's his infectious smile and his unaf-
fected informal air that make him a 
hit. 
Roxyettes round it out with regulation 

precision terns. Clyde Hager, altho billed 
out front, failed to appear. Dudley Wil-
kenson does the piano assists for Miss 
Taylor's turn. 
Screen has There Goes My Girl (EEO-

Radio). Biz light.  Oro. 

Boxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, June 11) 

This isn't going to be any too health 
a week for the Rosy, not with that light-
weight pig, There Goes My Girl.  The 
Fanchon & Marco stage show is up to 
par, pleasant tho not sensational. Nice 
lineup of acts, five of them, in addition 
to the 24 Gee Foster Girls, as grand a 
troupe -of kids ever to trod the boards. 
This week they're doing a roller-skating 
routine, another one of their many ath-
letic accomplish ments.  A great help to 
the show is the sterling work of the pit 
ark under the direction of Eddie Paul. 
Opening with a Hungarian production 

number, the Foster kids trip thru some 
spirited dancing.  Brings on the Seven 
Demnatis, who are an early sock. Open-
ing with neat pyramids, they go into the 
punch of the act when they unleash 
their amazing tu mbling.  Then  Miss 
Woolford's Pets, a dog act that's differ-
ent in that the pooches are dachshunds. 
They are expertly trained dogs and they 
go thru their regulation paces without 
a hitch.  Audience liked the act a lot. 
Mike Hallett, is the show's impersona-

lnatetial  

Acta eon 

guteau 
A Free Se rvice 
sr Readers 

A TTENTION is directed to The Bill-
a  board's Material Protection Bu-
reau embracing all branches of the 
show  business,  but  designed par-
ticularly  to  serve  the, Vaudeville, 
Night Club and Radio fields. 
Those wishing to establish idea or 

material priority are asked to inclose 
descriptions of same in a sealed en-
velope,  bearing  on  its  face  their 
name, per manent address and other 
Mformation deemed necessary. Upon 
receipt the packet will be dated, at-
tested to and flied away under the 
name of the clai mant. 
Send packets, accompanied by letter 

requesting  registration  and  return 
postage, to Elias E. Sugarman, The 
Billboard's Material Protection Bu-
reau, 6th Floor; palace Theater Build-
ing, New York City. 
The  Billboard  takes every reasonable 

precaution to safeguard packets submitted 
for registration with the Bureau but does: 
not guarantee or assume any liability in 
connection with same. 
The Bureau is not designed to supplant 

In any viay the service performed by the 
It S. Copyright Office, Washington, D. C. 
The Billboard's intention with regard to 
the Bureau is to provide a means of estab-
lishing priority of ideas that is not within 
the scope of the Copyright Office. 

Some Jump 
NEW YORK, June  14. —A record 

tilt in salary is the asking price of 
$8,500 for Milton Berle, a ju mp of 
four grand since playing the State in 
January at $4,500 plus a split over 86 
grand. Reason for the tilt is his fea-
ture role in the RICO-Radio pix, New 
Faces, which has not been released 
yet.  So far there have been no takers 
at the new asking price. 

or, and he's got talent for doing take-
offs of celebs.  He's abusing the talent, 
however, in doing too much, and he'd be 
better off in cutting down on his im-
personations 'and making more interest-
ing studies.  He's got the voices down 
pat, and among his many takeoffs are 
Fred Allen, Ed Robinson, Cagney, Wal-
lace Beery, Allies, the Shadow, Charlie 
Chan, Ed Wynn and Roosevelt. 
Preceded by a park production nu m-

ber, Lela Moore gets her inning with her 
Dance of the Lovers, wherein she does 
the stunt all by herself of a man and 
girl being amorous.  It's cleverly done 
and deceiving, the audience taking to 
the act handily.  For some reason the 
colored act of Harris and Howell are 
billed as the Harlemaniacs.  They go 

am usingover well wa rn meir  gab and 
with Howell's singing and bits on the 
-like and fiddle.  Paul Harris works in 
well  at  the  finish  for co medy and 
hoofing. 
Closing nu mber is the Foster kids on 

the roller skates.  They go thru a lot of 
difficult formations, the end girls thrill-
ing with their fast skating to keep up 
with the pivots.  Number is presented 
well, and audience tendered the kids 
much applause appreciation. 

Sidney Earns. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, June 11) 

Plenty of clean co medy here this week, 
most of it in dance form.  Following a 
standard  movements  routine  by  the 
Dorothy HIId Ballet, Horton Spurr, ec-
centric dancer, gets the show off to a 
good start with his bouncing-ball work. 
His pantomime satire of a new golfer 
and his old Dancing Around number get 
many laughs, while his head and back 
tricks to the music of Truckins make a 
sock finish. 
Joan  Abbott,  blond  torch  singer, 

deuces, which Is too early for her type 
of  act.  Had  a tough  time  getting 
started, but managed to arouse a nice 
hand at exit time.  Offered Swing High, 
Swing Low, Too Marvelous for Words 
and This Is My Last Affair. 
Hap Hazard (Hal Hart) follows with 

his standard juggling and wire-walking 
act and proved a show-stop.  His Elmer 
type of talk thruout the turn is simple 
and funny.  Swell wire tricks include 
rope-ju mping on one foot and walking 
over a ladder.  Wire contraption is set 
up and removed during the act by Hap 
and his wife, Mary Hart. 
The  Three  Reddingtons,  trampoline 

artists, are another great turn, getting 
plenty of laughs with their odd postures 
in the air.  Highlight is the man in two 
topnotch numbers that are padded with 
comedy. 
Roy Sraeck, string instrument wizard, 

lives up to his title, strumming a novel 
banjo arrange ment of Tiger Rag, giving 
impressions of three banjos played at 
the same time and the ticking of a 
clock.  Turns next to a Hawaiian elec-
tric guitar for Moon Over Miami; good, 
altho tune is outdated.  Comes back for 
a takeoff of Bill Robinson's stair dance 
on a ukulele.  A hit. 
Master and Rollins, next, are in tough 

spot following Smock.  They warm up, 
however, with their funny dance work 
and have the house in their favor when 
they  close  with  their  Astaire-Rogers 
satire. Act would benefit by slicing so me 
of the excess talk, particularly the too 
familiar gags.  Master is a clever and 
fast soft-shoe dancer, as he proved him-
self in his slow-motion routine, and Miss 
Rollins is a lanky and hilariously homely 
partner. 
House line closes with a military pa-

rade nu mber.  Business was average sec-
ond show opening day.  Pick a Star 
(Metro) on screen.  Sam Honigberg. 

Brixton Empress, London 
(Week of May 31) 

Empress. Brixton. is one of London's 
best  known  suburban  fa mily  vaude 
houses.  Generally a strong eight or 
nine-turn vaude program or a revue is 
offered, but this week the value nose-
dives with a unit Mrs. o wara's Birth-

day Party, which is about the least en-
tertaining of the many unIts now play-
ing English vaude.  Life-savers to this 
show are Nina mae, Mcginney and Dave 
Seed and Company, both American acts. 
!Carlson Four, quartet of girl dancers 

and rope cli mbers, provide a satisfactory 
opener.  Walker and Ray, comics, rate 
fair.  Three Edmund Boys do a peppy 
and versatile act that features instru-
mental, dancing and singing. Gets over. 
Dave Seed, pint-sized American come-

dian, with efficient aids in Jack Janis, 
a dandy straight, and Lillian White a 
looker and a swell worker, is everything 
to this show.  He is responsible for 80 
per cent of the co medy and is plenty 
original.  Gets belly laughs galore and 
the outfronters are loath to let hi m de-
part. 

Nina Mee McKinney has a decided 
personality and a good voice.  Turns in 
an excellent job with Haffe m and What 
Did 1 Do? Has two colored pianists to 
help. 

lazy Bonn, Helm monologist, has a 
good quota of laughs to his &edit. 
Rest of show Is a free-for-all, which 

centers around the idea of an Irish 
wo man giving a party for her daughter, 
Sheila, who is supposedly coming of age. 
Grand opportunity for fun, but it misses 
by a mile and proves to be woefully 
weak and unfunny. Only Hyena up when 
Dave Seed and Chick Elliott, portly sing-
ing co medy gal, take the stage.  Fe mme 
who plays the role of "Sheila" rates 
mention, as she is possibly the world's 
worst perfor mer.  Amateurish in her de-
portment, she cannot walk a stage prop-
erly or talk distinctly and yet her name 
gets heavy billing.  Devito-Denny Four, 
American Yoke act, with tons of props 
in lieu of real talent, co me in at the end 
of the show.  They mean little and have 
obviously worn out their welco me in 
London thru failing to change their act. 

Bert Ross. 

Wintergarten, Berlin 
(Month of June) 

With the Scala closed for the months 
of June and July, the Wintergarten is 
minus strong opposition. 

Five Stephanie are a hit in the open-
ing frame with smart gymnastic and en-
durance feats. Schictl's Marionettes play 
a quick repeat and score with a smart 
puppet show in which the transforma-
tions  are clever and ingenious.  Trio 
Darion, dancers, are okeh with waltzes 
and adagio numbers. 

Ilse Stobrawa, local singer and im-
pressionist appeals. Perezoff Sisters and 
Elko have a good comedy juggling entry 
that holds a bunch of first-rate tricks. 
Elisabeth Endres,  youthful dancer on 
the wire, is one of the biggest hits of 
the entire program. She should go far. 

Pauline, Chappene and Harry Carlton 
are the only American act on the bill, 
and are a big hit.  Couple do a great 
act in which a terrific endurance feat 
consisting of a rollover, while the girl 
is supported by the man, up and down 
a long flight of steps.  Three Manley 
Brothers, Danish clown entertainers and 
known all over Europe, close intermission 
with an act that's funny and novel. Boys 
are expert laughgetters and also coax 
-music out of the most surprisingeprops. 
Cappella and Veronique, French adagio 
and interpretative dancers, are exceed-
ingly graceful and plenty liked here. 
Ketty Mara presents her performing 

chi mpanzee.  It's a familiar type of act 
for this house, but still makes the grade. 
Three Astonis com mand attention for 
soine  first-class  and  daring  perch 
balances.  Heinrich /Cohlbandt, Ger man 
comedian, is strictly local in appeal, but 
plenty  popular  here.  Joe Biller's  10 
Mexican Ladies, colorful and versatile 
girl band, headline and close the pro-
gram.  Act moves fast and has a good 
selection of numbers and novelties and 
the girls are easy on the eyes.  Individual 
hits are recorded by Ruth Tuxedo and 
Peggy  Craddo e.  Program  is  evenly 
balanced and moves at a fast tempo. 
Business is good. 

Pitts Radio Amateurs Click 
PITTSBURGH, June  12, —Backed bV 

three months. radio plugging and big-
gest newspaper  exploitation in city's 
history, Wilkens' Amateur Radio Revue 
drew around $15,000 this week at the 
Stanley here, with Warner figuring on 
sending the show into the sticks.  First 
local radio show to be brought to the 
stage of a co mbo house, the WJAS Sun-
day progra m cost its sponsors in excess 
of $5,000 for newspaper advertising. 

Martha Raye's Dates Set 
NEW YORK, June 14. —Martha Rays% 

personal appearances at Paramount the-
aters have been definitely set.  She will 
open July '1 at the local Paramount and 
on successive weeks play the Metropoli-
tan.  Boston;  Michigan.  Detroit,  and 
Chicago, Chicago.  Her salary a week is 
$5,250, with Para mount paying all fares 
for a party of three. 

Brighton House Folds 
NEW YORK, June 12. —The Brighton 

Theater, Brighton Beach, is scheduled 
to drop its two-a-day flesh policy to-
morrow night.  House has bean running 
two weeks to poor business.  Sam Brisk-
man is the operator, while the Dow 
office is the booker. 

Danwills Settle Commission Suit 
CH/CAGO, June I2. —Fred Rosenthal, 

local agent, instituted suit for commis-
sions against the Seven Danwille in Mu-
nicipal Court here thru his attorney. 
Henry A. ICalchel m.  The act's salary 
was attached last week at the Palace 
here, and the case was dismissed when 
the act mace a payment of $200. 

ezincad. and O , 

YVONNE. 
"PSYCHIC W ONOECLS" 

adiiNEWBOY °MG i(KH DOC.14.1 RVING. 
SENSATION" 4313 Rooseveltli WdlPhilo.Po, 

E L in o AN 
r  FOLLIES 

Now 
West Coast Tom.. 

Mgt, Bob Hicks Page, 
314.21st Ave., Altoona, Pa. 

--RAJAH 

RABOID 
THE MIRACLE MAN. 
RfelltleZVOUS  Room, 

Roosevelt Hotel, Jackson-
ville, Fla. 

Open Time July es. 
Hotels and Clubs. 

szOne.Man Swing Band.' 

LOEW'S THEATRE, 
Montreal, Que., 
Week June lg. 

Mat. Rudy Vallee Units Corp.. N. V. 

71RO 
WNW'S 

"A Te mpestuous 
Maze of Rhyth m 

and Color" 

Rumbaland 
Muchachos 

FOSTER AGENCY, 

Plooadllle Ofreue, Lesson, England. 

DirentiOns HARRY ROMM. 

A 

D O B  g  Bette Lynne 
"STORY TELLERS OF DANCE" 

Now Slaying 
STATE-LAKE THEATER, 

Chicago. 

Direction 
MARCUS GLASER, 

Theater Booking Office, 
Chicago. 
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Cocoanut Grove, Chicago 
The  leading  summer  spot  in  the 

Windy City area this season, operated by 
the amiable Ben Lenhoff. of Bali-Bali. 
Full-hour floor bills topped by a name. 
excellent service and reasonable prices 
are the drawing cards. 
Irene Sordoni is the opening show's 

attraction and, while lacking the spark 
and fire of . her heyday. is still the 
favorite female Maurice Chevalier.  A 
Saturday night mob enjoyed her songs, 
some slightly risque, others of the popu-
lar variety.  Her magnetic delivery was 
much in evidence doing Oooh, It's Nice; 
Be Mine; That's What Love Is All About; 
Maybe, Perhaps, and Litt Begins When 
You're in Love. Ticker Freeman acco m-
panies on the piano. 
' Garner,  Wolfe  and  Hakins  (Ted 
Healy's stooges) top the 'comedy honors 
with their mad and merry antics.  It is 
a good night club act, and, inebriates, 
instead of ruining the turn, actually 
bolster It with their uninvited remarks. 
Boys have many rough and funny bits 
and in addition are talented on musical 
instruments. 
Theodore and Deneslaa proved an able 

and versatile dance tea m, working in the 
different departments with equal ease 

ANN 
PENNINGTON 

appearing nightly 

PARADISE  RESTAURANT 
NE W YORK 

NOW IN FIFTH WEEK 
Direction 

W M. MORRIS OFFICE 

_RUTH GAYLOR-
Master 
Brunswick 
Recordings 

I  Broadway's 
Newest Soon. 

afro's, 
Hollywood 
Restaurant, 
New York, 
4th Month. 

Twice 
Weekly. 
Inter-City 
Network. 

7219 ht Club 
and grace.  Have a very good tango 
number,  a' Three  Moods  routine,  in 
which they do modernistic, fox trot and 
rumba work; a graceful waltz and a sen-
sational adagio presentation.  Standouts 
are original and daring tricks. 
A  different swing  dance team  are 

Jerry and Turk, the girl a female Cab 
Calloway with an unruly mop of black 
hair and the boy (Turk) with tt dead-
pan disposition and hirable feet.  Act 
has been in this territory for over 40 
weeks and going over big with its hi-de-
hi foot work.  Are white, flashily cos-
tu med and plenty good. 
Louise Miller, attractive and talented 

songstress, held the attention with her 
interpretative deliveries of pop tunes. 
including Never in a Million Years, That 
Foolish  Feeling  and  Pennies  Fro m 
Heaven. Girl has a dynamic voice and 
should  be  excellent  radio  material. 
Helene Carol is the featured danseuse, 
executing  a  Moorish  tiu mber  with 
admirable neatness. 
A line of 10 lively Muriel Kretkow 

girls are featured, lending beauty and 
flash to the entire show. In their open-
ing  routine  Marcella  Sherr. 
personable soubret, leads the girls. Dis-
plays talent and should be encouraged 
to start on her own. 
Excellent show and dance music Is 

furnished by Mark Fisher and his 10-
piece outfit.  Not the least asset in the 
band is its active leader, who emsees the 
show properly and sings in a great 
operatic tenor voice. Inter mission music 
is played by Frances Leilani's Tropical 
Four, who please with both Hawaiian 
and American nu mbers. 

Sam Honigberg. 

Club Alabsum Chicago 
One  of  several  spots  in  Chicago's 

Greenwich Village open almost continu-
. ously and keeping the custo mers enter-
tained at all hours of the night.  Oper-
ated by Gene Harris and has a table 
capacity of 100.  A trio of three-piece 
orchestras have been here for years, al-
ternating for dance and show sessions. 
Acts, too, are kept for indefinite en-
gagements. 
Lillian Bernard and Flo Bennie, fe male 

Van and Schenk team, have been fea-
tured for over a year. The former vaude 
act has built up a lot of business for 
the spot, making friends both on and 
off the floor.  Change  material fre-

tin and deliver it in an intinfate 

Reviews 
drummer; Chet Robinson, pianist, and 
Eddie Perry, pianist.  Each has one of 
his musicians double as vocalist. 
No cover or mini mum at any time. 

Sam nortisherg. 

Riviera, Fort Lee, N. J. 
His much-publicized Riviera burned 

down last winter, Ben Marden has built 
a new  roadhouse on the old site. 
Easily the most glittering spot in New 

Jersey, it is also one of the most mag-
nificent in the New York area. 
This is undoubtedly the last word in 

night club construction, being one of the 
very few night clubs planned and built 
as a night club, rather than starting off 
as a restaurant and then expanding. As 
a result, the Riviera is not only a slick 
movie-set type of night club but it is 
also functional, which ought to mean 
economical operation.  The band stand 
revolves, the two bands 'Witching in no 
ti me  There are no poles obstructing 
view of the show. A triple terrace effect 
gives all a good view of the dance floor 
and band stand and also of the mag-
nificent view of the exterior, with the 
light-studded George Washington Bridge 
arching proudly in the background.  with his ingratiating personality to give 
When weather is permissible, the glass the show a lively pace and save it from 

walls, electrically operated, can be low-  dullness.  Randall, hese for six months, 
ered to floor level and the 52-ton dome  is at his best, spilling a load of gags and 
can be raised, converting the spot into special ditties.  He has improved vastly. 
an outdoor cafe, amidst the breath-talc-  Laura Dean, pretty and with a Gar bo. 
ing view of the Hudson River, the bridge  like face, has a rather throaty, but 111m-

and the Manhattan skyline beyond. The ited voice.  More personality than real 
stage (designed by Albert Johnson) re-  voice.  Shapely Yvonne Nova is doing 
volves, moves forward and recedes, altho  the nude numbers, but clothing herself 
its mobility was not demonstrated at the  just enough to avoid censorship.  Her 
opening.  The stage floor, altho smooth  first is in a tease in beaded costume and 
enough for dancing by patrons,  will the second a dance in a butterfly outfit. 
probably not be good enough for ball-  Blond Helen Kearns (with band leader 
roo m dancers and perhaps explains why  Jack Albin at the piano) offers spicy 
a ballroom team is not in the first show,  lyrics in song-talk fashion.  Lyrics are 
The indirect lighting is suite restful,  bawdy, but the audience liked them. 

with the lighting for the show an ex-  Albin's Band is a good one, but Albin's 
cellent job. As for the shove itself, it has  piano outstanding.  Between-show an-
tra fight hard for attention from patrons  tertainment is provided by a colored in, 
bu g gaping.  The girls (1g chorus and stru mental trio, Three Sharps. 
16 parade) are beautiful and sport the  Spot has a capacity of about 300. 
lovely  costumes  designed  by William  There's a $1.60 mini mum weekdays and 
Weaver and executed by Veronica (with  Sundays, but no cover.  Paul Denis. 

lace fro m David E. Schwab Sr Company 
and shoes by I. Miller). Among the out- Pan-American Casino, Dallas 
standing costu mes are the embroidered 
black net hooded capes over chiffon  A near-capacity crowd of about 2,000 
dresses, the medieval costumes in the  gave lusty approval to the Pan-American 

Paint a Picture of an Angel number  Casino when it opened here as top 
and the blue taffeta dresses in the Gib-  amuse ment spot of the Pan-American 
son girl scene.  The girls prance thrU  Exposition, with a $10-per-person pre-

and refreshing manner.  Girls make a engaging formations conceived by Ber-
nice appearance and do different num-  land Dixon and Ned McGurn, assisted by 
bers during each of the four nightly  Dan Brennan. 
shOWS.  The music comprises The Image of 
Betty and Buddy, the former a midget.  You; I'm Ha ng, Darling, Dancing With 

do dance nu mbers that are not particu-  you; wiappeenew in a Willow  Tree , 
larly good, altho passable in the small  you'll Get a Cold in Your Toes and It's 
clubs.  Betty is a cute nu mber, and  the Smile That Gets 'Em. Lyrics by Joe 
Buddy. In combo routines,  wor ks in  Young and music by Fred E. a lert, with 
much the same manner as Buster Shaver  Leo Feist, Inc., publishing.  The music 
with Olive and George.  Is, in truth, not particularly memora-
Effie Burton, prima donna, stayed on bic, with Its the Smile That Gets 'Em, 

for Was It a Dream?, which had its bad  sung by brunet Lois Kay, the only tune 
moments during her high-note stages.  outstanding. 
'The small bands are those of Dave -Moen,  Mickey Alpert, former emsee, leads the 

'new 13-piece' band and does a good job 
at show accompani ment and dance mu-
sic.  Hardly the "rhyth m sensation" he 
is billed, his band Is nevertheless a good 
swingy and rather sweet outfit.  It en-
ticed a mob of dancers to the floor. Pat 
O'Shea, tenor, formerly with the Ben 
Bernie Band, is the band's vocalist, and 
a good one, too.  Alpert hi mself does 
occasional snatches of song and intro-
duces  the  show's  opening.  Marion 
Pierce was to have been mistress of cera- ing and working with Gauchos in Don't 
monies, but did not open.  Show is go-  You Kneel or Don't You Care?  Entire 
ing on without emseeing.  co mpany, lavishly costu med and lighted. 
The Garcia Mexican Mari mba Band took part in the pagan finale 'Acorn-

(seven men, two of who m are at the panted by Ravel's Bolero. 
mari mba)  play  rumbas.  tangoes  and  Comedy occupied at least half of the 
other fancy Latin rhythms in excellent two-hour show. First were Three Sailors 
style.  In deadpan ridicule  and tap-dancing 
The acts are not terrific, but good  acrobatics.  Kavanaugh's juggling was 

enough.  Cross and Dunn are outstand-  next. Minnevitch's har monica band was 
ing and easily steal the show with their  a combination of melodies and slapstick. 
saucy lyrics, sung with excellent diction Chorus and ballet nu mbers were rest and 
and style. Josephine Huston, in a lovely  colorful thruout.  Minnevitch act, the a 
blue net dress, again impressed with her  bit too much of the sa me thing, was the 
expressive singing voice and interesting only number to get a second call. 
special arrangements.  Includes two new  Casino was organized by George Me> 
ones fro m M GM's coming Broadway Mel-  shall, exposition director of special en* 
ody of 1937 (Your Broadway and Mine  tertainraents.  Other directors are CUP 
and Yours and Mine).  Buster Shaver ter Hale, stager; Jo Mielziner, decorator; 
and his char ming midgets, Olive and  Charles LeMaire,  costumer, and Con 
George, again excite the customers with stance De Pl att, designer.  Music is by 
their novel song-and-dancing, while the  Sammy Fain, with lyrics by Irving Halal 
Condos Brothers (two) are easy clicks Ray Kavanaugh conducts pit orchestra. 
with their rubber-leg hard tap hoofing.  Herbert De shone 

ORIGINAL and INTERNATIONALLY FA MOUS 

THE GREAT LESTER 
Dean of Ventriloquists 

Acknowledged the Most Copied and Imitated 

Drinking Bit 
Telephone Bits 
Walking Into Audience 
Train Announcing 
Yodeling and Other 
Outstanding Novelties 

The only one who can really produce distant voices so-called (throwing 
the  voice)  and who can prove it. 

Now in His Eighth Week at 

WIVEL'S RESTAURANT 
254 West 54th Street, New York 

and goirtg strong 
Permanent Address, The Billboard, 1 564 Broadway. N. Y. 

CREATOR and 1  
INTRODUCER of 

Ben  Yost  and  his  Collegians  (eight 
husky fellows) puff out their chests and 
sing lusty songs about love and war and 
whatnot.  Easy-to-hear stuff and easy-
to-look-at singers. 
Louis Allen Abramson takes the bow 

as architect and Anthony J. Burke as 
contractor.  Helmy Kraut and Hawley 
Ades provide the music arrangements. 
Carl Erbe did the swell pre-opening pub-
licity job. Special opening price was $10, 
but now it's settled down to $8.50 dinner 
— which is a bargain, considering the 
dinner, dancing and atmosphere. 

Pout Denis. 

Village Casino, New York 
This is easily the most beautiful night 

club in the village section. Formerly the 
Village Inn and now managed by Jim 
Riley, is a handsome place sporting lurid 
murals and a plentitude of mirrors.  It 
it weren't for the pole smack in. the 
center of the dance floor, it would be al-
most a perfect club so far' as visibility 
is concerned. 
The usual sum mer slu mp has caused 

the usual tri mming of show.  The cur-
rent entertainment is ski mpy, but it is 
sold amazingly well by the emsee and 
gives the impression of a hefty produc-
tion show.  Basis is the line of six sexy, 
gorgeous girls, each a looker and doing 
more parade than actual dance routines. 
The specialty talent is not so hot, but 

Erasee  Peter  Randall  rushes  forward 

view Friday night. 
The blue and gray colors of the casino 

made a resplendent setting for the acts 
of Chester Hale's chorus, Lyn Murray's 
Gauchos, Harrah MinneVitch's Harmonica 
Rascals, Stan Kavanaugh's co medy jug-
g ag. Georges and Jalna, the Three Sail-
ors, featured singer Jack Arthur, Art 
Jarrett and band and Ted no-Ritos 
Band. 
With formal opening of the exposition 

at noon Saturday (June 12), the casino 
was reopened for the first of its weekly 
matinees and a 147-day season with WM 
shows nightly. 
Opening act, impressive for costu ming, 

was  Jack  Arthur  leading  Murray's 
Gauchos in El Gaucho.  Georges and 
Jalna followed with Tango in Scarlet, 
but their big hit came later with Moon-
light Fantasy, executed before a green 
back creating a double shadow. 
Precision  and  breath-taking  snail 

marked Chester Bale's girls' performance 
in Texatina, with Art Jarrett singing 
Blue Bonnet and with Jack Arthur sing-
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zoRINE fen NUDI es é 
r they sell with proper verve and dance-

able rhythm and sandwich in occasional 
Pereanal Direction BILL PARENT,  0  American nu mbers.  Don hi mself plays 

A  the marimba, and the remaining trio r are George Rosa. guitar; Salvador Lopez, 
ta‘  Ag bass, and Matt Dugirolarao, accordion. 

Susana Cantu is their shapely and fiery 

=RANDOLPH AVERY' vocalist.  and Art Dunn. piano team, 
•  hold the lone spot in the floor show. 

TRI O  *  Make a highly pleasing combination in 
this room, serving the custoniers with 
clever material  dished out informally 
and entertainingly.  Are filling a four-
week engagement.  Sam Honigbffrg. 

.04  Booking Thru VAL CAMPBELL, 
Butler Bldg., chicago. 

Fox Theatre Bldg., Detroit. 

Pers. Dlr. Gertrude Avery. 

V VIE T rir Ei 
AND HER 

ORIGINAL MUFF DANCE 

Old Howard, Boston 
(Reviewed Tuesday Afternoon, June 8) 

Following a record run of 41 weeks of 
Indic Circuit shows, the Old Howard 

Direction SLIGH & TYRRELL.  I management this week began a month 
I Address The Billboard,  Chicago.  of stock before closing for the summer. 

ShoW, Nothing But Stars, runs 140 
4( ARTHUR KAY * minutes and ranks high In entertain-

-4( ment value and production. To use that 
RADIO MIMIC  .78. shop-worn phrase, it definitely proves 

▪ CHARACTERIZATIONS r dirt. Co medians Mike Sachs and Charles 
-Sr that burly fare doesn't have to reek with 

1E.  (Red) Marshall have an easy time gar-

CLUB ENGAGEMENTS 
NOW PLAYING 

JANE 
1529 
LOCUST 
CLUB 
• 

Phila., Pa. 

Melodious Songs 
and 

Musical Monologs 

ARRAR 

THEODORE  and  

NO W 

COCOANUT 
GROVE, 

Chicago .111. 

DENESHA 
* * * 

Address Communications care The Billboard, 
1584 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

"The Inmost in 
Dancing" 

Just Concluded and  Two Months' Engage. 
ment 

F LO R I A Pm egErgorne", 

MARIO 

MIACO 
7  Dir.: FANCHON Er MARCO. 

DOLORES and ROSSINI quIltlert,Dhleotladtoorsn,esocrtabelefel:tstruecrsepnott , 

on  the  band  stand.  Act  comprises 
International  Chuck Ikerd, electric steel guitar; Walter 

Maclean, bass;  Harry Shook, sax and 
Ballroom and Character Dancers,  clarinet,  and  Earl  Berg man,  Spanish 

guitar.  Boys display ability in the de-
livery of a variation of tunes musically 
and vocally.  /kerd, Shook and Bergman 
compose a song trio, while Shook and 
Bergman  are  spotted  individually  in 
solos. 

Sally Sage, cute and peppery-voiced 
songstress, is vocalizing with the Dic-
tators.  Girl is attractive and a decora-
tive asset on a band stand. 

Don Castellanos and his Cuban Rum-
ba Band, four pieces, are the other fit: 
ting co mbination making a success of 

-i n some of the dance sessions.  The boys 
are well versed in Latin tunes, which THE oRIGINAL 

885 Club, Chicago 
Joe Miller's small and intimate club 

continues to do good business with its 
no-cover, no-mini mu m policy and pres-

PRINCE OF MAGIC _ e,  entation of two versatile musical out-  
fits and a strong act for the three 
nightly floor shows.  The bands, four-
piece combinations, are ideally suited for 
this square room. 

Care of Billboard, New York. 

• the original 

CARL ROSINI 
MASTER MAGICIAN 
opening June 14 

NEIL H MAE i+AC.O erB US, O. 

•  -  
e-

r Dir.: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA.  

PSavoy Hotel. London —Jack Powell re-mains a comedy hit with hie novel and 
funny black-face drummer eel. —BERT 
R088, Billboard. 
Dlr.: LEDDY & SMITH,  N. V. 

 JACK 
O WELL 

riming  the  bellies.  A  minimu m  of 
dialog is needed for the comics to get 
their stuff over. 
Scenes have the proper buildup and 

satisfactory tags.  In 'fact, the show as 
a unit could have played vaudeville 
without censoring. 
Stripping contingent went over the 

top for a win, with the day chalked up 
for Mabel Francis, brunet.  Her hot, 
rhythmic bu mp appearances caused the 
mercury to soar.  Boys called her out 
innu merable  ti mes.  Socko.  Brunet 
Dolores Dawn was okeh on the slow 
parading, stopping at the wings each 
time  she  peeled.  Dolores  Leland. 
brunet, played to the boxes and pleased 
with her type.  The trio warbled quite 
well, too.  Julie Bryan, tho she received 
a fair hand, needs a different slant on 
stripping. 
Miss Leland is featured in production 

numbers,  doing  an  American  bolero 
snake-hip strip and some modernistic 
dancing.  Mimi Reed, control dancer, 
rated highly with her routines and won 
over the house with her effervescence. 
Milt Bronson's soft-shoe is weak, but his 
Russian dancing is okeh for a good 
hand.  He's also a ptraight man and 
vocalist.  Alice Kennedy is an exception-
ally fine straight woman; so are Mur-
ray Leonard and To m Bundy in the 
male class.  Line (16) has so me of the 
liveliest and peppiest chorines seen here 
In some time and adds much to the 
production. Wardrobe, scenic and light-
ing effects are unusually good.  Co-
ordination back stage helped much to 
keep Stara accelerating at a fast clip. 

Sidney J. Paine. 

Ritz-Carlton Roof, Ritz-Carl-
ton Hotel, Boston 

Third season of this 17th-story pent-
house  lawn  party  atop  the  town's 
swankiest hostelry is bringing in the 
smart set for capacity biz.  The roof, 
overlooking. the  Charles  River  basin. 
M. I. T. and all that is Boston, has 
10,000 square feet, with 600 customera 
capable of enjoying the delicious food, 

Direct from 
FOLIES BERGERE 

Paris, France 1HELENE DEAU IHRRE  
THE TOPS IN SOPHISTICATED TERPSICHORE 

Held Over Indefinitely 

AT THE 

NOMAD CLUB, Atlantic City, N. J. 
Personal Representative 

STANLEY WOOLF, 
 Brill Bldg., New York City. 

 The International   
Sensation 

vir  

LITKA KADEMOVA 
Dancing  Repertoire  includes  the  Acrobatic, 
Tap,  High  Kick  and  Ballet.  Singing  in 

English,  French  and  Spanish. 

Now  in  her  eighth. 
week and held over  At the swan ky 

indefinitely  Atlantic  City,  N.  J. 

American agents— RICHARDS &  GOLFORB 

European agent —BERT ROSS 

BABETTE'S 

dr nks and dancing. Current attraction, 
known  to  society  dancers,  Is  Jack 
Marshard's Ork. 
Spot is bizarre and fanciful.  Season's 

illusion is transplanted here in the for m 
of some rich guy's lawn. 
Marshard is popular here, with his 

lads capable of dishing out anything. 
Virtually melody in the sky. 
John P. Murphy Is manager.  Re's 

trying out a double-band policy.  Has 
engaged a rumbs outfit to play alter-
nately. 
Season here is 18 weeks, ending the 

last week In September. 
Staley Paine. 

Dorchester Hotel, London 
Now in its third week, Henry Sherek's 

Just for Fun is grand entertainment at 
this ritzy Park Lane nitery. , 

Comedy is a strong  element,  with 
ini mitable Joe Jackson in his familiar 
hobo role the leader.  Jackson is good 
for plenty of belly laughs,  and the 
usually refined patrons let themselves 
go when the pantomimist is holding 
court. 

Spoken Éuraor from suave and per-
fectly tailored Nat1nton Wayne. who Is 
by many miles England's best emsee, 
finds a ready mark.  Wayne knows his 
audiences fro m vaude to clubs and he 
carries all before him. 

Greta Gynt from Norway is a smart 
impressionist of types and her dandy 
act la enhanced by an ingratiating per-
sonality and a keen sense of humor. 
Dancing  at  its  best  comes  from 

Maurice and Cordoba, perfectly matched 
pair, who are grace personified in their 
rhythmic ballroo m routines. 
Sixteen Albertina Basch Girls are well 

Up to standard and make several ap-
pearances.  Best number is the TM Toy,' 7 ON! 
Parade.  Jack Jackson's Band is a steady 
feature here and praised alike by dancers 
and artists.  Show caught was on Derby 
night and spot was packed. 

Bart Ross. 

marked by originality that wins her 
a corking reception. 
Les Plerrotys, two French acrobatie 

co medians, not only excel with the most 
difficult and thrilling endurance bal-
ances, but the clown partner surprises 
with pipes that would do Credit 'to an 
opera singer. Does various types of child 
and animal  mi micry,  in  addition  to 
strong facial and gymnastic comedy. 

Bert Ross. 

London. Night Spots • 
(Week of June 7) 

Two new openings at the Cafe de 
Paris.  Paul Whiteman's Rhythm Boys 
hit heavily with their hot vocals and 
instru mentals, and Frank LibUse revives 
his zany ribbing-waiter stunt.  Local 
diners don't get the idea at first, but 
when they realize what it's all about it's 
a cinch for Libuse.  Lew Stone and his 
band re main here. 
The Duncan Sisters, who haven't been 

seen  in London since  1828,  had, an 
auspicious opening at the Cafe Anglais. 
.where they are proving a sure-fire at-
traction.  Girls still retain their sense 
of humor and are plenty popular. 
Gands mith  Brothers,  acro- mediana, 

with their al most hu man pooches, have 
(See NIGHT CLUBS on page 31) 

DAWN and DARROW 
I DANCERS OF- DISTINCTION. Currently 

ROTA LE FROLICS, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Direction: 

LEDDY tr SMITH, 
1270 0th Avenue, New York CRY: 

Broadway  Theater,  53rd  and  B'way 

Savoy Hotel, London 
Current  entertainment  is  down  to 

three acts, all naturals for this spot. 
Now in their fifth week here, Estelle 

and Leroy are about the best dance tea m 
to play here in more than a year. Couple 
are graceful and look elegant.  Pay lots 
of attention to costuming, routining and 
musical  arrangements.  Change  their 
nu mbers frequently and make their work 
stand out. 
Jeanne Devereaux, ballerina, is tops 

on technique and rhythm and shines 
with her appealing balloon dance and 
exhilarating toe tap.  Co mbines ballet 
with  modernistic  steps.  Routine  is 

MENDEZ 
exclusive 

management and producer of 

TONI MENDEZ GIRLS 

HARRIS 
and 

YVONNE a nra w w an 
UNRRA 

Held Over Indefinitely 
ESSEX HOUSE, N. Y. 
Personal Direction 

HENRY W. HERRMAN, N. Y. * 

GUI D O  Creative  Dance 
a  Moods. 

Hotel Walton Roof,  h 
philadelphia.  d 

Care Billboard. N. Y.  EVA 
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Amerfra:ebodingliado,74ea» , 
and Dance ORCHESTRAS 
Music of Yesterday and Today Played ln 

the Blue Barron Way 

Blue Barron 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Now on Tour 

Excl. VARIETY RECORDING STARS 

CRA 

Jerry Blaine 
AND HIS 

STREAMLINED RHYTHM ORCHESTRAI' 
7th Month, Cocoanut Grove. 

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NE W YORK. 
NBC, Coast to Coast. 

CRA 

Jack Denny 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Hold Over Againl  SILVER FOREST, 

DRAKE HOTEL, Chicago 

W GN and Mutuel Network 

Excl. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CRA 

WILL EDDIE 
Hudson & DeLange 

ORCHESTRA 

PLAYLAND CASINO, RYE, N. Y. 
"Ambassadors of Musical Youth" 

Nol. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CRA 

Ina Ray 
Hutton 

AND HER MELODEARS 

"The Blonde Bombshell of Rhythm" 
Excl. VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS 

CRA 

King's Jesters 
"The Biggest Little Band in Amade." 

AND THEIR  ORCHESTRA 
with MARIORIE W HITNEY 

Held' Over LA SALLE, Chicago 
NBC NET WORK FAVORITES 

CRA 

King of the Muted Trumpet 

Clyde McCoy 
And  His  "SUGAR  BLUES"  ORCHESTRA 

Currently 
PEABODY HOTEL, 

Memphis, 

CRA 
Mighty Maestro of Melody 

Barney Rapp 
AND HIS NE W ENGLANDERS 

 log RUBY W RIGHT 

Now Playing 
BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, 

Newport, Ky., WL W and NBC Networks 

CRA 

Jan Savitt 
AND HIS "TOP HATTERS" 

KY W,  PHILADELPHIA, AND  NBC  NET-
W ORK 

Excl. VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS. 

CRA 
"America's Most Versatile Instrumentalist" 

Jack Sherr 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Offering Sparkling, Versatile Music 

24th Week at the 

HOTEL ST. MORITZ, NE W YORK 

CONSOLIDATED 
RADIO ARTIITLInc.̀ ter 
aftwhoav 30 imatirett a Puna   

0110160 • CLEVELAND• WILLAii.NOLLY WOOD-

Otchestta notes 
H AL  M U NRO,  no w  in  his  eighth mente arranged between ARA and Philip 

month at ivanhoe's. Chicago, signed his  L. Ponce. 
fourth  contract  with  that  spot.  Re-  JULIA N W OOD WORTH returns to  the  
cently  added  Bobby Dey, 18-year-old  Saucon Valley Country Club, Allentown. 
vocalist.  Pa., July 3. A RA deal. 
BARR Y W AL KE R and his Stetson Or- CARLOS  M OLINA and  band  open 

chestra  closed  at  the  Chateau  Lido,  Thursday at the Stevens Hotel, Chicago. 

Daytona Beach. Fla., Thursday .and are  following Lou Bring's outfit. 
going into Chicago.  JI M MY D ORSEY'S Ork is set for the 

B OBBY  M ARTIN  and  hie  A merican  Congress  Hotel, 'Chicago,  when  Jesse 

dance  band 'are  at Chez Florence  in  Cra wford leaves that spot. 
Paris.  IRVIN G  SIEGEL  and  Al  Brix,  ne w 

JI M M/E  PIC KARD  and  his  Chinese  Song tea m, have enlisted help of George 

Syncopators  are  at  the  E mpire  in  Ed mund's 'orchestra to put over their 
Brussels.  ne w song, Montana Moon, 

SID  DIC KLER'S  Orchestra has been 
R AY VEN TUR A and his Collegians are  held over to June 25 at Frankle's For-

et the Palais des Beaux-Arts in Brussels.  est Park  Circle  Ballroo m, Dayton, O . 
JAC K W ARDLA W and ork opened M ay  Band  has  been  attracting  capacit y 

29  at  Jacksonville (Na.) Beach  Pier  houses, besides being aired over W S M K 
dance palace.  Indefinite stay.  twice nightly. 
H OTEL  B OSSERT,  New  York, has 

signed Betty Allen and Vince Laydell,  GEOR GE  SO M MERS  and  his  Pal-

vocalis ts  with  will  McCune  and  his  
cerdans forsake Ocean City, N. J., for 

the chateau Monterey, Wildwood, N. J. 
Staccato-Styled M usic, for the co ming 

season for its M arine Roof  entertain- 
B OB K AY brings his m usikers down  

fro m Philadelphie for his second season 

ment.DEAN H UDSON and his   , Florida Club-  at the M artinique Cafe, Wildwood, N . J.  
JOE MILLKOF takes over the m usic 

men, who played finals at th e univer-  
sities of  Rich mond  and  Randolph-

assign ment  at  the  Silver  Lake  Inn,- 
• 

Macon,  open  June  19  at  Lu mina,  Wrightsville Beach, N. C.  Cle menton,  N.  J.,  Maestro  Mickey  Feuillant moving to Beach Club, Wild- 

wood, N. J. 
FIRST RECOR DIN GS of Horace Heidt  JOE L'INDY moves fro m the La mb's  

and his Brigadiers since they were signed  Tavern, Springfield, Pa., to the Bala Inn, 

by Brunswick will be released about Jul y. Baia, Pa. 
1.  ark no w playing at the Bilt more,  REOPENIN G  of  the  Girard  date 
Ne w York. Philadelphie, brings in Rudy Rio for the 
F OLLO WIN G A T OUR of 13  Western  m usic. 

States, Key Barclay and her Californie  FRAN K  CRAVEN  and  orchestra  are 

All- Girl orchestra are set for the Central  winding  up their secOnd year at Club 
Ballroo m, Lake Okoboji, Ia. Band opens  W ashington, East Liverpool, O. 
in Colorado Springs, Colo., June 29 for  C HARLIE  AR MSTEAD  and  orchestra 

four weeks.  Booked by Reg D. M arshall.,  opened recently at Showboat Ballroo m 

of Hollywood.  St. Louis.  Band features Red Rare, co-

ELI DANTZI G and orchestra, no w at 

the Hotel St. George, Brooklyn, played 
for the West Point graduation hop June 

11.  One of the few outside bands to 
play  at  W est  Point.  ork  was  booked 

directly by the W ar Depart ment. 

D AVE  BTJRNSIDE'S  12  men  opéned 

for  the  su m mer  at  Poinsett  Hotel, 
Greenville, S. C.  Broadcast nightly over 

WFBO. 
M AX MILLIA N BER GERE occupies the 

Ross Fenton Fer ma. Deal, N. S., in this 
su m mer interi m between his second and 
third seasoné at the Biltnaore, Mia mi. 

LOU SHER WOOD, 28-year-old tru mpet 
player, has organized his own band. Ile 
had been with Eddy Duchin and Leo 

Reis man. 
LITTLE JOE H ART and band replace 

Jack Crawford at trie 400 Club, Wichita, 

Kan.  Nancy Neal on vocals. 
DIC K G ASPARE and orchestra have 

been ln San Francisco three weeks wait-
ing 'for the hotel strike to end so they 

can go to work at the Mark Hopkins. 
ANSON W EE KS, who once went into 

Frisco's Mark Hopkins for two weeks and 
stayed five years, is expected to return 
there for a six weeks' engage ment late 

in the su m mer. 
PAUL PENDARVIS, while waiting for 

the Frisco strike to end, is keeping his 
boys in  shape  With  a series  of  one-

nighters  in Northern  California.  The 
contracte on these jobs are so  drawn 
that he can pass the m up should the 

Palace Hotel ROS  Roo m Bova, Frisco, 

open. 
BENN Y G OOD MAN booked for Sweets 

Ballroo m, Oakland, Calif., June 18 and 
Fresno the 19th.  One thousand dollars 

a night against 80 per cent of the gate 

is said to be the cost. 

MIRON MARIOIM 

rnedian  and  tru mpeter,  and attic  Al-
burn, vocalist, and airs over K MO X and 

W IL. 
B OB HERRON and orchestra opened 

at Southern Club, Pa mpa, Tex., M ay 28 . 
DIC K MILLS and co mbo closed a two-

week engage ment at Cedar Lane Night 
Club,  Opelousas.  La.,  Julie  le  and 
opened the following night at O 'Neal's 
Night Club, Vicksburg, Miss., for an in-

definite  stay. Bebe Cash is  the ne w 

vocalist. 

and his ORCHESTRA  '72: 
E  ON TOUR .. 
E  Per. Mut. PAUL WIMBISH, 

IIII MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII MIII MIn al 

. .  R. K. 0. Bldg., New York City. I M 

*NOW ON NATIONAL DANCE TOUR 

FT S" WALLER 15 Recording and Radio Artiste.  ranoemon , 
ASSOCIATED RADIO A RTISTS  Phil' 113A50N DB roHaIdSw aOy.R NCeHwE YSoTrRk Ac.  ity. By Ar. 

BARRY MOSS.  L. Fonce, Ine,  

Telephone: Vraie 7.4452, 

Blossom Heath, Shreveport, 
Closed on Gambling Charge 
SHREVEP ORT, La., June 12. —Declared 

by the District Court here to be a "nui-
sance," Blosso m Heath night club, night 
spot of North Louisiane, m ust be locked 
for a year.  Court acted on a petition 

filed by the district attorney lest week 
seeking .a padlock injunction against the 
club,  Operated  by  Joe  Re110,  T.  L. 

Borto mo, M aurice Glorioso and Joseph 

Glorioso. 
A mong those who testified was Lynel 

Davis, ork m anager, who declared he saw 
no ga mbling.  Bono mo was fined $1,000 

and costs, half of which was suspended. 

B RANDON, Miss., June 5. —Operators 

of  15  East Jackson  night clubs faced 
padlock  proceedings  in  a  new  drive 

against ga mbling spots. 

ON TOUR 
Personal Mot. 

Herbert E.  Rosenberg,  Atty. 
281 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

DON REDMAN 
And HIs orchestra. 

Now On 

COAST TO COAST TOUR. 
CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORPORATION, 

1 619 Broadway. New Tort. 

Delmonico Takes Over 
Lexington, Ky., Club 
NE W Y OR K. June 12. —Al Dah110111C0 

has taken over another club, the SprIng-
hurst  Country  Club,  Lexington. Ky., 

w hich he  will  open  this  week.  Spot 
has been turned over to M CA for band 

bookings but in six weeks will add a 
floor show also. 
Del monico will again run the Piping 

Rock,  Saratoga, spot  opening July 28. 
Talent for the two spots is handled by 

Her man Citron. 

ORLANDO ROBERSON 
And His Orchestra. 

making "Master" Recordings 

Exclusive Management: 
CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP., 

1619 Broadway, re. V. 

SANDY SCHELL 
and his orchestra 

NoW Playing Steeple Chase Park, N. V. 
Excl. Mitent. Century Orchestra Corp., 

1619 Broadway, N. Y. O. 

MITCHELL AYRES 
and the 

FASHIONS IN MUSIC ORCHESTRA 

dated for a series of one-night stands e r r e " *  Broadcasting over Inter.olty network. 

thru  Harry Moss, of Associated Radio  Restaurant, N. V. Variety Records. 

Artiste, and arrange ments with the Wil-

lia m M orris office.  , 
JOHN NY M ESSNER is the subject of  JACK WARDLAW and his Orchestra 

SOItle pending radio deals, A RA reports.  The Greatest Entertaining Show Band South on the    
BL UE B ARRON, thru C RA, goes Into  T O M MY  (RED)  T O MP KINS'  assign-  MasoniDixon Line.  Currentlyi The Pier, Jackson-

W estylew Park. Pittsburgh, June 14 . He ment  at  Lakeside  Park,  Barnesville,  Pa.,  Itroadcasting  Nightly  waak st 10:oo,  10:3o.  TELL  THE  ADVERTISER  IN  THE  
ville Beach  Fla. 

shifts fro m the Southern Tavern, Cleve-  June 17 set thru A RA. 11 me p. m., E. S. T.  Keep your Radio tuned to 

land,  w here  he  has  been  for  nine  "FATS"  W ALLER  heads  coastward, on the sen Presented by the Beach Junior  Chamber  
000 on the lilial for the Most Exciting Pier Program  BILLBOARD WHERE  YOU  GOT  

m onths broadcasting over W TA M.  stopping for a series of Ohio engage-  of Com merce.  HIS  ADDRESS 

EDDIE  MALLOR 
and his CALIFORNIANS 'COTTON CLUB 
(IC-piece orchestra)  N. Y. 

Available after lune 15th for theatres, clubs 
and one-nighters. 

Mgt. GOLDIE Cr CU M M, 
1540 Broadway,  New York City 

Y NO W 3rd MONTH 

distinctive 
dance 
music MARIO BRAGGIOTTI 

and his Orchestra 
N. B. C. Network 

Exclusive Master Recordings 
Pers. Mgt. D. Chadwick Bragglottl 
44 West 513th St.,  New York. 

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT 

ROCK WELL , O'KEEFE  INC. 

M EN  G RAY  and  Casa  Lo ma  cre w, 

who have broken all records at the Los 
Angeles Palo mar, are having so me one-
niglaters lined up by Rockwell-O' Keefe. 
Ballroo m m anagers up  and  down the 
Coast are signing contracte calling for 

$1,250 per engage ment. 
PHIL H ARRIS will play for a m onster 

outdoor dance at the Mt. Shasta (Calif.) 
Fourth 'of July Celebration. 
FRED  W ARIN G.  who  will  play  the 

Fiasco  Golden  Gate  Theater  the  last 

of June, wants $2,600 for a one-nighter 
in the bay region.  He may get it. 
ERS KINE H A W KINS' Band has been 
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R , eviews 
Dawn Sisters 

Reviewed at State Lake Theater, CM-
cago., Style —Comedy dancing.  Setting 
—Front of band.  Time —Six minutes. 

Joan and Si mone Dawn do a short and 
funny satire on ballet dancing.  Wear 
ballet  costumes  and  work  in  many 
laugh-provoking bits.  A better opening 
would help, the current starter, a recita-
tion of Why Do They Die in the Classical 
Dance? (or some such title) being too 
slow.  The redhead in the act works 
up most of the belly laughs while the 
blonde  engages  in  a straight  ballet 
routine.  Received well in this house. 

Hon. 

Vernon Rathburn and Co. 
Reviewed at State Lake Theater, Chi-

cago.  Style —Musical.  Setting —In two. 
Time —Ten minutes. 

Vernon Rathburn still stacks up as an 
excellent saxophone tooter.  'Uses a fern 
pianist and a songstress in the act. 
Opens with a straight number on the 
sax and then toots his neat laughing 
tune.  Peggy  Anderson cornes on  to 
warble Blue Hawaii and puts it over 
sweetly.  Vernon accompanies her on a 
guitar.  He follows od the sax with his 
version of Nola and on the cornet with 
St. Lends Blues.  Peggy does a toe num-
ber during latter tune, but it he very 
weak.  Hon. 

Floyd Christy and Hal Gould 
Reviewed at Rory Theater, New York. 

Style —comedy acrobatics. .Setting —In 
three.  Time —Twelve minutes. 

Christy, who used to be teamed with 
Jack Whiting, goes thru essentially the 
same routine with Gould.  Business Is a 

12 
SINGLE 
WITH BATH 

DOUBLE 

H 

o 

IMPERIAL 
ONE BLOCK FROM PENN STATION 

Truly "a preferred location".. 
tit fine 600 room hotel offers 
the utmost in accessibility, 
comfort anti economy. 

32 " S BROAD WAY 

NEW YORK 

SHARON HOTEL 
(Formerly N. V. A., New York City.) 

227 West 46th St., New York City. 

\  SINGLE SI  50 

DOUBLE    2.00 

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES. 

PHOTOS REPRODUCED 
8Mxi1rr0o r Pnhr  otos O for $1.0h0e; av1y2  dofourb l$e -1w.e7i5gh; t 2r5a rfeorr,  
52.75; 50 for 59.75 ; 100 for  57.75.  Post Cards. 
100 for 51.85.  O 11 x19 Photos .  $2 00 Sen 
any size photo; satisfaction guaranteed. 

d VOGUE STUDIO, 
MS Hennepin,  Minneapolis, Minn. 

acts 
Combination of acro and comedy, the 
comedy being delivered first in regular 
give-and-take gag style and later in con-
junction with  the team's  hoke acro. 
Open with chatter about a role in a 
play, go into a bit of rough stuff and 
follow with a satire on circus acrobats. 
Ace bit of nonsense is a slowemotion 
turn. 
Played to a heavy hand here. 

P. A. 

Murray Wood 

Reviewed at Boxy Theater, New yprk. 
Style —Singing and dancing.  Setting — 
Special.  Time —Five minutes. 
Billed the miniature fashion plate of 

\ song, Murray Wood looks the part. Un-
like so. many midgets, Wood has defirdte 
dancing  and singing  talent,  together 
with stage presence. Makes his entrance 
with two pretty girls and warbles the 
novelty tune, Let's Call the Whole Thing 
Off.  Follows with a short' session of 
hoofing, arm in arm with the femmes, 
and goes off to a nice hand. 
Act, as presented here, is short, pleas-

ant and is aided by good production, 
the Gee Foster girls filling in as back-
ground.  P. A. 

Eugene 

Reviewed at Boxy Theater, New York. 
Style —Instremental.  Setting —In three. 
Time —Ten minutes. 

Despite  a surplus  of  xylophonists, 
Eugene is a welcome additicin. Technique 
is brilliant, with the arrangements em-
bellishing rather than covering the mel-
ody.  Played  both  classical  and  pop 
numbers, including Light Cavalry, Never 
in a Million Years and Tiger Rag. Every 
one socked, with the last rendition a 
beauty. 
Deserved, and received, a round ova-

P. A. Ur n. 

Argyries Adds Bookings 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 12. —Arthur 
Argyries, manager of the mutual Enter-
tain ment Exchange here, is now booking 
the following spots in this territory: In 
Rochester, Times Square Club, Bartlett 
Club,  Brightvlew Club, Powers Hotel; 
Golden  Grill  Inn,  Terrace  Gardens, 
Breakers Club and  T Point Pleasant Hotel; 
Hillcrest Cafe, Bingha mton,  ap  WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO., 
Rouse  and  Melody  Gardens,  Elmira, 
N. Y.; Moonglow Club and Caldee Club, 
Syracuse, N. Y.; Como Club and Haruay's, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Teto's Zeppelin, Holyoke, 
Mass.; Hotel Wagner. Bath, N. Y. 

--What Make-Up 
Is To The Face--
WEBSTER - 
CHICAGO 

Is To The Voice 
The effect of "make-Lip" 
is to improve personal 
appearance 
. . . the 
effect of a 
Webster-
Chicago 

sound  sys-
tem  Is to 
improve the 
voice . . . 
to show off 
at your best 
to a vastly 
Increased 
audience. 

Model MP-530 
I  

30 - Watt  Amplifier 
with Phonograph 
Turntable 

Crystal Microphone. 

Two Heavy Duty P. M. 
Speakers. 

Dual Electronic Mixing 
System, Mixing Mi-
crophone and Phono-
graph. 

*  Will handle audi-
ences up to 10,000 
people. 

"DRESS UP YOUR SHOW" 
WITH  Better Sound 
TODAY all members of the amusement profession 
recognize the importance of sound systems . . 

but few appreciate the enormous difference in 
sound systems.  If your system sounds thin and 
tinny, try out a new Webster-Chicago unit . 
A model for all purposes and all purses.  Dress 
up your show with better sound. 

WEBSTER—CHICAGO'S 

ALL-PURPOSE SO U N D 
SYSTE M 

For Roth 6 V. D.C. and 110 V. A.C. O peration 
Being battery or AC operated, Model MP-530 has the 
advantage of being usable anywhere and under all con-
ditions.  All necessary accessories are included,  the 
phonograph turntable being an Integral part of amplifier 
cabinet. 

The system answers all 
purposes for Indoor, out-
door,  auto  or  trailer 
use. Dealers everywhere. 
Write for more details. 

30 Waft 
Output. 

Webster-Chicago, Mfrs. of Complete Line 
of Sound Equipment and Accessories. 
Section JN-12, 5622 Bloomingdale Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Without obligation please send mo your Cat log on Sound 
Systems tor   

Name   

Address   

City   State 

Attractive Time 
Payment  Plan 
It bashed 

2hu-
elite 

74e 

DANCE / 
HALL 

P R OTE C T Y O U R P R OFI TS 
Our Patented Dance Check tits through 

button-hole. Cannot be removed and passed 
S  to another without destroying.  Guards 

III  on request. Order today. Made in U. S. A. 

your profits.  Priced low . $10.00 a Thou -
_  sane. Asstd. colors,- without printing. Samples 

OEC Meets in Cleveland 

CLEVELAND, Tune 12. — Ohio Enter-
tainers' Club, a new organization, met 
here Sunday for the purpose of organ-
izing agents and entertainers in this 
area, with a view towards  adjusting 
salaries  and  improving  working con 
ditions  in  this  territory.  According 
to Thomas Seigert  a member of the  acrob at ics.   
organization, the OEC will meet here 
each  Sunday  afternoon.  It  is  also 
planned to organize branch clubs in 
Columbus,  Cincinnati • and  Toledo, 
Siegert says. 

Acts Asked To Eat in 
Spots That Feed Them 

CHICAGO,  June  12. — A  local 
agency, with. several Eastern hotel 
accounts mi its books, insists that 
acts it books eat in the spots they 
are working. 
Hotel  managers,  agency  claims, 

burn up when they see their acts 
walk to more popular-priced restau-
rants for their meals. 

NIGHT CLUB --
(Continued from page In 

been added to Cochran's Eve in the Park 
einette at the Trocadero Grill Roo m, 
where they are a laughter and applause 
hit.  The youthful and versatile Amen-
an youngsters, Patsy and Bobby, tie the 
how into knots with their dancing and 

Profits Liquidated 

CLEVELAND, June 12. —John Molo; 
wish, partner in Ringside Grill, re-
quested the «Ohio State Liquor Board 
to suspend the permit of the place. 
Reason given is that his partners are 
drinking up the profts of the place 
and a halt is necessary in order to 
readjust affairs. 

Kids have a wealth of per 
onality. 

Ilildegarde, London's fave femme sing 
• ng star, packs the m in at the newly 
opened and exclusive Trianon.  She's a 
ensation, with seven and eight nu m-
bers called for at each session. 

Aileen Stanley retains her popularity 
at the Berkeley Hotel.  Another popular 
entry here is that of the Anglo-American 
piano-singing team of Walsh and Barker. 

Another newcomer is Howard Brooks, 
American monologist and magician, who 
interpolates  a wealth  of  zippy  and 
laugh-fetching talk into his expert con-
juring.  He's a hit at the May Pair, 
where Mary Jane Walsh vocalizes to good 
effect  and  the  personable  Reactinger 
Twins score with their dances. 

The graceful De Marcos are still tops 
in the opinion of London'a ritziest dance 
devotees, who flock to see the m at the 
Grosvenor House, where Paul Gerrits 
scores  with  hie  monologs  on  roller 
skates and Gall-Gall conjures from table 
to table. 

All spots report business excellent due 
to the Derby and other events that bring 
patronage into town.  Bert Ross. 

eg?". NP fitxttalrBileN Pt' 

JUST OUT! 
McNALLY'S 
BULLETIN  O. 20 

PRICE O NE D OLL AR 
NEW, BRIGHT, ORIGINAL COMEDY 
For Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, BerleSQue, 
Minstrel. Night Club Revues . Radio and  
Dance Band Entertainers. contains: 
IS Screaming Monologues. 
7 Roaring Ante for Two Males. 
7 Original Acts for Male and Female. 
SureFire Parodies. 

Great Ventriloquist Act. 
A Roof-LIfUng Female got. 
'RIo. Quartet end Dann Specialty. 
Musical Comedy. Tab and Burlesque. 
18 Parking Minstrel First-Parts. 
McNally Minstrel Overturn, 
A Grand Minstrel Finale. 
48 Monoblu, 
Blackouts,  Egrelew &mum Dance Rand 
Stunts, Hundreds of Jokes and inn. 

nessese.s. MeNALLTE EULLETIN No. 
20 la only one dollar; or will send you Bad-
leans Nos. 10. 11. 12. 15, 16. 17. 19 and 
20 for 84.50. with money.back Guarantee. 

WM. McNALLY 
Si East 125th Street, Ne w York 

A1TENTION VAUDEVILLE MS 
WE Use Standard VAUDEVILLE POTS of ail 
DESCRIPTIONS For VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS 

Only. 
WIRE or WRITE. 

NORTHWEST AMUSEMENT BOOKING OFFICES 
Suite 417, Platt aids., 

510 S. W. Park Am.,  Portland, Ore. 

SCENERY -"Ps.  %ups- "its-
SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus,O. 
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Equity Tackles Problem of 
Further Federal Theater Cuts 
• Mrs. Flanagan notified 1,700 will be cut in N. Y. — 

lmore says Equity would be willing to manage the 
project if necessary —project clipped in five States 

•  • 
NE W YORK, June 12. —With the smoke of the recent election battle cleared 

away, Equity is getting set to tackle its other problems. Most preening at the mo ment 
Is the WPA Theater situation, President Frank Gill more confirming reports that the 
FIE faces a 27% per cent cut by July 15.  Mrs. Ra ffle Flanagan, FTP director, has 
been so informed from Washington, the letter stating that some 1,700 on the New 
York project would have to go.  In view of the announced cut in WPA appropria-
tion, this ties in with the reported liquidation of the project in Iowa, Nebraska, 
Texas, Maine and perhaps one or two 
other States.  Stand of Equity is that, 
should• the cut be inevitable, the non-
pros 'should get the ax first.  Thurs-
day Assistant Administrator William P. 
Farnsworth told a delegation of FTP 
workers that he would send a letter to 
Washington protesting the cuts. 
Possibility of an abbreviated Federal 

theater  pruned of all its non-profes-
sional elements and placed under the 
protective wing of Actors' Equity has 
been broached.  Glll moré Thursday said 
he personally would not( be averse to 
Equity taking a crack at managing the 
>F M., adding that Equity woulst then 
have to stand criticisms leveled at the 
management of the FTP.  Opinion of 
GIIli:acre, however, is that Mrs. Flanagan 
has done a splendid job 'in view of the 
mammoth undertaking.  - 
Meanwhile a requisition for more pa-

per for the WPA circus, to be used for 
handbills, lithos, etc., has been turned 
down.  Also reported that City Projects 
Council threatens to picket the homes 
of any supervisors who give names of 
CPC me mbers for dis missal. 

Wilder Does Ibsen 
Revision for Colo. 
DENVER, June 12. —Adaptation of Ib-

sen's Doll House to be used at this year's 
play festival at Central City, Colo., has 
been written by Thornton Wilder, novel-
ist.  Wilder has brought the action up 
to date by applying it to marriage prob.  Rush Plans Road Show 
lems today. Will be produced in the old 
Central City Opera House July 17 to 
August 7. 
Plans call for the production of the 

same adaptation in New York this win-
ter. 
Richard Aldrich, who will boss the 

works at the Opera House, has left for 
the old mining town 60 miles west of here. 
The cast, with Ruth Gordon as star, will 
go to Central City next week, with Jed 
Harris as director and producer. 
Sheila Barrett has signed to top the 

night club in the Teller House.  Club 
will open the sa me night as the Dolt 
House and operate Fridays and Satur-
days for three weeks. 

$75,000 Advance 
ATS Sale in Chi 
CH/CAGO, June 12.. — Heaviest ad-

vance seat reservations in the history of 
the American Theater Society here is re-
ported by 'Mode Cocroft, local head.  In 
the last month $75,000 worth of tickets 
have been reserved.  Advance ca mpaign 
closes Tuesday. 
Listed as ATS attractions for the com-

ing season are Victoria Regina and The 
Merchant  of  Venice,  Dece mber; Ring 
Richard II, February, and such pOssi-
Willies  as  High  Tor,  Tovarich,  The 
Wo men and Having Wonderful Time. 

Coast FTP Plans House 
LOS ANGELES,  June  12. — Federal 

Theater Project plans to construct a new 
250-seat house here this fall.  Policy 
change at FTP's Mueert will give the 
house over at the same time to the 
colored unit exclusively.  New season 
schedule includes three plays by George 
Bernard Shaw, three by Eugene O'Neill 
and eight others.  Tours of the 11 West-
ern States are being routed for Merchant 
of Venice in September, concert dance 
group, vaude revues and three legits. 

• Secret Ballot Poll 
Result Out June 17 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Retuhis of the 

Equity referendum on the secret ballot 
will be counted June 17, according to 
Frank Gill more, AEA president.  Gill-
more this week reiterated the ad ministra-
tion's  viewpoint that passage  of the 
measure  would  seriously  menace  the 
conduct of the meetings.  Equity Maga-
zine in the ylast has quoted Paul Turner, 
counsel for the association, and other 
legal opinion to this effect. 

Pittsburgh Outlook Good; 
E40,000 for ,Theater Fixing 
P/TTSBURGH, June 12. —Good season 

for flesh is foreseen here next year by 
Harry Brown.  He will spend $40,000 on 
improving his Nixon Theater, sole legit 
spot in what the theater convention 
called "America's best road town." The-
ater is expected to reopen early in Sep-
te mber after 38 weeks' season ended in 
May, most successful in 10 years. 

Charles Brown to Coast 
, NEW  YORK,  June  12. —Charles  D. 
Brown, who recently ended his engage-
ment here in High Tor, has sailed for 
California.  Returns next fall to appear 
again  under  manage ment  of  Guthrie 

DETRO/T, June 12. —James Rush, pro-
ducer of the Michigan Players and the 
Metropolitan Players in this territory, is 
planning to prepare a road-show organ-
ization to tour Northern Michigan cities. 
Said that while there appeared to be a 
fair demand for legit road shows in the 
smaller towns, conditions were such that 
it was al most impossible to secure a 
theater because of pit tieups. 

Gov't Art Dept. 
Hearings; Again 
W ASHINGTON, June 12. —Representa-

tive Willia m I. Sirovich, New York De mo-
crat, and Committee on Copyright and 
Patents will resuine hearings on bill to 
establish  a  Federal  depsirtment  of 
Science, Ait and Literat ure. 
Slated to appear are Theater Guild 

officials, Eddie Dowling and Mrs. Halite 
Flanagan, of the W PA Federal Theater. 
Idea is to reva mp the theater project so 
that the living drama can become a per-
manent part of American life. 

Little Theater Clicks 
NE W ORLEANS, June 12. —Closed to 

legit due to alleged selfish flicker in-
ter ests, local theater patronage has done 
well by one of the oldest and best estab-
lished little theaters in the country this 
past  season.  All  attendance  records 
were broken by the Petit Theater du 
Vieux Carre, which vî l run a sum mer 
workshop season. Alfted Savoir's He will 
be the highlight play of the sum mer 
season and the repertory for next season. 

Old Theater Restoration 
NE W ORLEANS; June 12. —Show place 

of America in ante helium days, the old 
French Opera House here  may be re-
placed, according to plans for a city-
wide  meeting  scheduled  this  week. 
Original theater, in which appeared stars 
of the 19th century, was destroyed years 
ago by fire. 

BROADWAY RUNS • 
Performances to June 12, Inclusiva 

Dramatic  Opened  Pert. 
Able's Irish Ron (revival) 
(Little) .  May  12... 88 

Be"  The (;iriv'aij 
tic)  May  81... 17 

Behind Red Lights 
(46th St.)  Jan,  18...175 

Boy Meets Girl (A.M. 
besmdor)    Nov.  27...658 

Brother Pst (Biltmore) „ „ Dee.  16...210 
Brae End (Bele m)  Oct.  28.. .081 
Excursion (Vanderbilt) .  Apr.  9... 75 
Having Wonderful Time (LP  mmm   Feb.  19...181 

Penny tVise (Monism)  AM, 19 . • . 64  
Ream Service (Oort)   may  19... 80 
Tobacco Road (Forrest)  Dec.  14. .1505 
Tovanch (Plymouth) „ „ Oct.  15...271 
Ton Can't Take It With Ton 
(Booth)  Dee.  14...211 

Women, The (Barnmere)  Dec,  26...196 
Yes My Darling Daughter 
(Playhouse)   Feb.  9...141 

M usical Comedy 

B be I A  (Sh ben)  A  14  69 
Show Is On, The (Winter 
Garden)  Dec.  25 —.196 

$1-Top Legit 
For Providence 
PROVIDENCE,, June  12. — Contracts 

were signed Tuesday between Associated 
Theaters,  Inc.,  this  city,  and  Jules 
Leventhal, of New York, to bring an 
eight-week season of $1-top legit attrac-
tions to the Empire Theater here, start-
ing June 28, with First Lady penciled in 
as the first attraction.  Leventhal put 
his shows into the REO-Albee here last 
Slim mer for six weeks and did excellent 
business. 
Theater corporation has also signed 

contraóts with United Booking Office 
which will bring all road show attrac-
tions sent out fro m that office next fall 
and winter into the Empire, which, since 
Associated Theaters took it over, last 
sum mer, has been, a subsequent-run fil m 
house. Stage has been rebuilt and new 
electrical equipment installed. A pit for 
10 musicians is now being installed and 
larger box-office 'facilities % will be built. DETROIT. June 12. —Detroit Federal 
House seats 1,828 people.  Theater will present Dr. Faustus at the 

People's Theater here, opening June 23. 
/Li mon Friar, playwright with the local 

FTP, has revised the original Marlowe 
script 
Federal  Theater went  dark  Sunday 

night after a three-week nedr-record run 

NE W YORK, June 12. —Max Gordon of Let Freedom Ring and will stay closed 

Plays and Pictures Corporation will pro- 
until the opining of .1?r. Faustus tn or-
der to allow rehearsals. 

duce three stage plays for the screen for 
the 1938-'39 season.  The Women, cur-  Two other plays, Taming of the Shrew 

and They Shall Arise, have also been 
rental, at the Ethel Barrymore Theater, 
will be the first and will be released in placed in rehearsal. 

the autu mn of 1938.  Gordon office is 
discussing national and world release 
matter with several major distributing , 
companies. 
Gordon believes the day Is not far off 

when legit producers will see their way 
clear to produce both stage and screen 
versions of plays.  This, he thinks, will 
result in bringing to the stage some of 
the leading 'dramatists who have joined 
the Hollywood gold rush. 

Gordon To Filin . 
Own Stage Plays 

Tax Exemption 
In Fall, Maybe 
Sirovich to reintroduce bill 
in next Congress — says 
passage is sure this time 

• 
W ASHINGTON, June 12. —Tax on ad-

missions to legit theaters is certain to be 
repealed at the next session of Congress, 
according  to  Representative  William 
Sirovich, New York De mocrat.  Bearing 
out this attitude, It is reported that 
Chairman Doughton of the House Ways 
and Means Co mmittee is in favor of 
terminating the tax. 
Sirovich last May introduced a bill 

to terminate the tax on admissions to 
"places  of  amuse ments  wherein  the 
spoken drama is presented exclusively" 
Bill makes it clear that it would only 
apply to admissions to plays, operettas 
or musical comedies. and "shall not be 
dee med applicable to motion pictures, 
radio, television, stock or vaudeville per-
for mances." 
Bill will necessarily die upon adjourn-

ment of the present Congress but will 
be reintroduced early in the session of 
the 76th Congress. 

Chicago WPA Show 
Flops; But Stays 
CHICAGO, June 12. —Despite failure 

at  the  box  office,  W PA's  Mississippi 
Rainbow, featuring an all-Negro cast, 
has been held for .15 weeks at the Prin-
cess Theater to keep its people working. 
Passes have been distributed liberally to 
assure a nightly audience. 
FTP's musical revue, 0 Say, Can You 

Sing?, which was scheduled for a re-
opening this spring, is being rehearsed 
for si milar reasons.  Show has now been 
in rehearsal stage for six weeks, with 
the latest opening date announced for 
Thursday. 

FTP Publicity Reratings 
NE W YORK, June -12. —Reratings for 

men in the WPA Federal Theater pub-
licity depart ment came thru this week, 
the 13 general press representatives re-
ceiving $180 as against $120 a month, 
effective June 1.  Press representatives, 
assistants  to  the  general  reps,  are 
boosted fro m $94 to $12e.  One pub-
licity man will be assigned to each of 
the theater units. 
Argu ment for rerating was that the 

men were needed for 39 holes a week 
to handle shows.  Understood men must 
deliver or else. 

"Faustus" Opens 
In 2 More Spots 
NE W  ORLEANS,  June  12. —Federal 

Theater Project here opened Tuesday 
with Dr. Faustus, played in a re modeled 
com mercial movie studio converted into 
a theater of approximately 200 capacity. 
Jam msd for the first night, play will 
continue for the rest of the week. 
There are 70 me mbers in the troupe. 

Walter Armitage  and  Charles  Nielsen 
were outstanding.  W PA pit ont also 
must be commended.  P 

Eastern Offices of 
Screen Guild in N. Y. 
NE W  YORK,  June  12. — Kenneth 

Tho mpson, executive secretary of Screen 
Actors' Guild. Is scheduled to arrive here 
Monday to set up Eastern headquarters 
for SAG.  Guild contract with the pro-
ducers specifies such an arrange ment. 
Also understood that the Eastern of-

fice  will  negotiate  matters  involving 
tieups  with its  parent body, Actors' 
Equity. 

New Philly WPA Head 
• PHILADELPHIA, June 12. —Mrs. Ger-
Snide  Sharkey,  for mer  Philadelphia 
Civic Theater leader, has assumed com-
mand of Federal  Theater  Project as 
State director.  Since its inception local 
Federal Theater has been noteworthy 
for its promises and inactivity.  , 

Philly Highbrow Season 
PIDIADELPHIA, June lg. —Philadel-

phia FORMS, presenting a calendar of 
intellectual  and cultural events each 
season, announces three Theater Guild 
productions during_ the 1937-'38 season. 
Jane Eyre and The Masque of Kings 
hale been definitely set. 

Four More B'way Closings 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Slated to Giese 

tonight are Dead End, after an 85-week 
run at the Belasco Theater; Behind Red 
Lights, at the 48th Street Theater, after 
175 performances; Penny Wise, at the 
Morose°, after 64 performances, and a 
revival of The Bat, at the Majestic, after 
a two-week stay. 
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eitetus îquity notes 
 At.  At the annual meeting of the Chor us 

Equity Association the following officers 
and, members of the executive com mit-

By EUGENE BURR  tee on the regular ticket were elected: 
Alan Brock, of the Bentham office, has  Paul Dullzell, chair man of the executive Th made the following place ments: David  is reporter, who can stick his neck out with enthusiastic abandon, is about com m ittee;  Henrietta Merriman, record-

Rollins, for entire season at Province-  to stick it out again —this time in that year ly neck-st icking-out  event,  the  choice tog secretary; for the executive comm it-
town, Mass.; Jack Foley, entire season  of the 10 best performances of the season.  In a year  as  filled  with fine performances tee (members to serve for three  years ). 
with Farragut Players, Rye Beach, N. H.;  as the one just past, such choosing becomes a tricky 'and  dangerous  job,  a Job  Albert  Amato,  Jay Amiss, Jean Beryl, 
Frances  Amherst,  Irving Morrow and  indulged in only by the chronically weak-minded  or  by a dramatic  reporter  Freeman  Bloodgood,  Dorothy  Forsythe,  
Dorothy Scott, for the season with the  with a column to fill. Only one ray of hope appears in the entire  picture —the Leroy  MacLean  and  Hobson  Young,  and  

Connecticut  Players,  Milford,  Conn.:' oEbvvainosu sa,s  cKoimngp lRetiec haanrdd  Iotv. erNwoh eolnmei ncgo upldre pemosisnibenlyc eq uoaf rrtehle  wpitehrf otrhmata, nacne do Mf rM. aEuvraincse Margaret Hensel to serve one year, re- 
also with the Connecticut Players, Sher-  placing John Walsh. Is hereby nominated as first choice. 
ling Oliver, Lulu McConnell, Aimee Sea-  ssOne new member joined association 
slons, Mrs. Patrick Campbell, Olga Bacla-  As for the other nine places, they are filled several times over by performances 'last week. 

any one of which rates inclusion in an ordinary season's best 1o1 Literally h‘undreds 
nova, Rosemary Ames, Hal LeRoy, Leona  We are holding checks in settlement Powers and Hal Conklin.  of performances come to mind; and even when such hundreds are weeded, at least 30 

remain to defy any further pruning.  Three lists will 'therefore be offered, it first  f clad  for the following members: 
Aodrian  Anthony,  Nancy  Lee  Blaine. First half of the eight-week season at 

the Newport Casino, opening July 13, 
has the following on schedule: Sweet 
Sorrow, net English comedy by Eric 
Swift,  starring Doris Dalton;  Retreat 
From  Folly,  current  London  success, 
starring Margaret Anglin and featuring 
Stiano Bragglottl; The Secret Heart, a 
new comedy fro m the. French of 'Yvan 
Noe, featuring Guy  de Vestel, actor-
director of the French Theater of New 
York, and The Vinegar Tree, with Leona 
Powers. 

Guy  Palmerton  Players  open their 
fourth  season  at  the  Lake  M uttons. 
Theater, Fitchburg, Mass., June 21 with 
When Ladies Meet.  Company is to in-
clude Adrienne Earle and Frank Lyon in 
the leads and Robert Perry, Irene Shir-
ley, Nancy Duncan, Ruth A mos, Marian 
Grant, Joyce Bell, John Clord2n. and 
others. 

Second offering 'of the current season 
at Robert Porterfield's Barter Theater, 
Abingdon, Va., will  be  Distaff  Side, 
headed by Grace Mills and Including 
Nell Harrison. J. H. Heron, Elizabeth 
Sparks, John Dickens, Peggy Watkins, 
Francis Stringfellow, Jane Kemper and 
others.  Performances  Thursday  thru 
Saturday, June 17-19. 

Mary  Young  Theater,  Centerville, 
Mass., opens July 5, the eight or nine-
week Schedule Including at least four 
new plays.  Mary Young, as usual, will 
be supervising director, with E. Stanley 
Pratt as director and Mrs. Helen Archi-
bald as associate.  Slated to appear are 
Jane Barnes, William P. Carlton, Lady 
Dorothy Standing, Eric Ealkhurst and 
Carlyle Moore Jr.  Productions skedded 
are All's Fair, a new comedy by J. H. 
Morris, to be followed by The Children's 
Hour, The Command To Love and Help 
Yourself. A new piece by Edgar Selwyn 
is being considered for future produc-
tion. 

New York-Guilford Players opeh their 
10-week, season at the Chapel Playhouse 
In Guilford June 28.  Playa .exitected to 
be presented include Candlelight, To-
night at 8:30 and other Noel- Coward 
plays, Boy Meets Girl, Last Warning, 
Much,  Ado  'About  Nothing,  Spring 
Dance,  Blind  Alley  and  Hay  Fever. 
Pour of Broadway's leading favorites, 
Grace  George,  Helen  dienken,  Joyce 
Arline and Mrs. James Bell, will ;appear 
in other productions. 

Kathleen Kent and,. Robert Ober will 
head the per manent cast of the Greed 
Mountain Playhouse for its second sea-
son at Burlington, Vt., this su mmer.-
A new feature of the Playhouse this 

year will be the introduction of an ap-
prentice group thruout the entire eight 
weeks' session. 

Robert Henderson's dra matic festival 
season at the Lydia Mendelssohn Thea-
ter, Ann Arbor, Mich., has entered its 
fourth week.  Practically capacity house 
has greeted every  production  so far. 
The  Henderson  season  closes  this 

week with Tovarich, given its first pro-
duction outside of New York, starring 
Elena Mira mova. Evelyn Widen, Dennis 
Ho n and Robert Graham.  Play goes on 
at advanced prices with a $2.50 told In 
contrast to the $1.50 top for all other 
productions. 

Plymouth Playhouse, Milford, Conn., 
opens its 10-week season June 28 with 
three of the plays from, Noel Coward's 
latest  successful  venture,  Tonight  at 
8:30, according to Marcus Merwin, man-
aging director of the Connecticut Play-
ers.  Stars  will  be  Lois Wilson and 
Sterling Oliver. 
Lulu McConnell will be the second 

week's. star in cradle Snatchers, followed 
(See Summer Theater on 4th. col.) 

10, a second 10 and 10 honorable mentions; and it should be reme mbered that th 
difference between the performance listed second and that listed 30th is not ver 
great.  Acting standards were excellent dining the season. 

In any case, the choice represents merely the personal viewpoint of a singl 
spectator, and can therefore be dismissed with appropriate growls and expressions 
of disgust. 

The first 10: (I) Maurice Evans in the title role of King Richard II; (2) Lean 
Howard in the title role of Hamlet; (3) Arthur Byron as Polonlus in the rival (o 
Cleland) production of Hamlet; (4) Judith Anderson as the queen in the Cleland 
Hamlet; (5) Peggy Wood in the title role of Miss Quis; (6) Augustin Duncan as 
John of Gaunt in King 'Richard H; (7) Katherine Locke as the little wake-slave in 
Raring Wonderful Time; (8) John Raby as the young prisoner in Chalked Out 
(9) Charles D., Brown as the bibulous Dutch ghost in High Tar, and (10) Leona 
Powers as the head nurse in Red Harvest. 

There may be minor quarrels with that choice, but, it seems to me, no great 
quarrel is possible. No one with sense, taste, intelligence or appreciation would 
drea m of disputing Mr. Evans' place. Mr. Howard's Ha mlet, a thoughtful, intelligent 
sensitive, well rounded and tremendously effective characterization, w as roundly 
damned b critics h 

Ons, but It was none 
the less —and by long odds--tb.e finest performance of .the long-suffering prince 
that I have ever been privileged to see.  Mr. Byron's Polonius was an amazingly 
powerful and believable picture qf an aging states man, the only Polonlus / have 
ever seen who might, in his pri me,, have been the great' man Shakespeare insists he 
once was.  Miss Anderson's queen brought the light of clarity and understanding 
to play upon a much 'underrated and much maligned woman, creating:, fine effect 
and great sympathy, and bringing at long last some semblance of meaning to man3, 
of th 1 ' 11  ' ' e , carefully thought out, 
moving and glowing character study.  Mr. Duncan's John  of  Gaunt  was  as 
majestic a piece of acting .as has been seen on our-stage in seasons.  Miss Locke's 
sympathy and tenderness in her first major assign ment have been acclaimed every-
where, and stamp her sa perhaps the most promising of all our younger players. 
Mr. Raby, also in his first major assignment, made believable, harrowing and 
amazingly effective a character that was, after all, cut only to pattern. The rich 
hu mor of Mr. Brown's performance was one of the highlights of the season.  The 
strength and effect of Miss Power's performance lifted it high above the inept play 
upon which it was wasted. 

/t is to be noted, as a matter of mild interest, that the first foie performances 
listed, and also the sixth, were offered in Shakespearean productions.  Shakespeare, 
above all a craftsman, knew how to write parts that display performers to best 
advantage —but this season we were fortunate in having Shakespearean productions 
wherein, in many instances, the performers outshone their roles. That is less usual 
than it might at first appear. 

The second 10, rating little if any beneath the first: (1) Jessie Royce Landis 
air the horror-ridden wife in Love Fro m a Stranger; (2) Irene Browne as the aging 
gadabout in Promise; (3) Ruth Gordon in the title role of The Country Wife; (4) 
Lucile Watson as the perplexed mother in Yes, My Darling Daughter; (5) Lillian 
Gish as Ophelia in the Cleland Hamlet; (6) Mildred Natwick as Miss Garnett in 
Candida; (7) Grant Mitchell as the harried drug-store proprietor in Tide Rising; 
(8) Henry Travers as Grandpapa Sycamore in You Can't Take It With You; (9) Philip 
Loeb as the mad director in Room Service, and (10) Paula Bauersnalth as the most 
courageous of the pioneering women in 200 Were Chosen. 

And the third 10, all of the m, it seems to a disgruntled reporter, rating places 
in a first 10 which obstinately refuses to accommodate them:' (1) Leon Ames as 
the embattled English instructor In Bright Honor; (2) Russell Collins in the title 
role of Johnny Johnson; (3) Ronald Brogan as one of the young 'junkers in So 
Proudly We' Hail; (4) /an Keith as Bolingbroke in King Richard H; (5) Joseph 
Greenwald as the Jewish father in Hitch Your Wagon; (6) Ian McLean as the un-
fortunate Scottish provost in Storm Over Patsy; (7) John Alexander as the gentle 
behemoth of swing Your Lady; (8) Jay Fasset as the confused employer in Tovarich; 
(9) Charles Dalton as Northumberland in King Richard H, and  (10)  Amelia 
Romano as Virginia Clem m in Plumes in the Dust. 

I mf uthste rbee  aorvee rssihnasd oofw ecdo mbym sisinsiso no f tohmeriess, ioancc oinrd ain lgi stt ot haactc efpaitlesd t oc riinticclauld el igshuctsh, 

shiny red apples of the average critical eye as Marta Abba, Noel Coward, Gertrude 
Lawrence, John Glelgud and Katharine Cornell. 

Miss Abba was omitted, not because she gave a bad performance in Tovarich 
—as a matter of fact, she gave an extremely charming one —but because the light-
weight humors of the play never permitted her to show the extent of her talent. 
Mr. Coward was collated, because this perverse reporter feels that no one in his 
right senses could ever accuse Mr. Coward of even pretending to act any other 
character than that one he seems to find so absorbing —namely, Noel Coward. 
Miss Lawrence was omitted because it was my quaint notion that any perfor mer 
who insistently plays directly to patrons in the first five rows, and who occasionally 
seems to be punting the house, Isn't a very good perfor mer. Mr. Gielgud was 
omitted because his much-vaunted performance, in which he seemed to be trying 
to combine the best 'features of Ha mlet and the man on the flying trapeze, ap-
peared to me to, be one of the most asinine and least effective boob-startlers ever 
to be perpetrated by a performer more Intent in selling hi mself than the character 
t hand.  Miss Cornell was omitted because her Candida was simply a dishing out 
of determined charm, and because her °pane, in The Wingless Victory, muffled 
the ringing glory of Mr. Maxwell Anderson's blank verse and made the character, 
n her big scene, seem less like a Malayan princess than a Malayan fishwife. 

If this be treason, make the most of  ,  • 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC AR )TS  
FOUNDED IN ittat BY FRANKLIN H. SARGENT 

THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training in 
America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential preparation 
for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting. 

TEACHERS' SU M MER COURSE JULY 12-AUGUST 20 

FOR CATALOG Address Secretary, Ileom14S, CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK  ,A 

e 
e Adele Butler, Ronnie Campbell, Char-
' lotto Davis, Liela Gans, Gladys Harris, 
e Eda Heflin, Marge Hylan, Marion Fiylan. 
Fred Hol mes, Lorraine Janee, Dorothy 
Mellor, Evelyn Page, Carol Ralf in, Percy 

e Richards Ragna Ray and Carolyn Russ. 
e On Ally 5, 1937, all mall held in this 
office prior to January 1, 1937, will be 
sent to the last address we have on file 
for the me mber or, failing to have such 

; an address, returned to the post office. 
Beginning next week this column will 

carry an alphabetical list of mail held. 
Because of the amount it will be impos-
sible to carry a complete list in any one 
LAMB.  If you do not see this column 
until your na me has been passed alpha-

. betically write and ask if we are holding 
mail for you. 

Chorus  Equity  has  continued  its 
efforts on behalf of its me mbers who 
have had to accept employment on the 
W PA Federal Theater Project.  When 
this project was cut down last fall the 
regular Chorus Equity members came 
thnl unscathed, and those who did re-
ceive pink slips were reinstated upon 
the intervention o& the  association — 
their cases having been examined by the 
association and their need vouched for. 
On June 8 Chorus Equity was repre-
sented on  the co mmittee which ap-
peared before the Senate appropriation 
com mittee in Washington to protest the 
proposed cuts in WPA theater appro-
priations and which demanded main-
tenance of the Federal Theater Project 
at its full strength. 
Be sure that your correct address is 

on file in this office. 
CHORUS EQUTTY ASSOCIATION, 

SUM MER THEATER 
(Continued from let col.) 

by Mrs. Patrick Campbell in The 13th 
Chair; Olga Baclanova, in 20th Century; 
Rosemary Aines, in Accent on Youth.; 
Walter Greani, In Libel, with Walter 
Beck and Prances Amherst; Hal LeRoy 
in his first legit appearance; in Broad-
way, with Jean Sargent and Tucker Mc-
Guire; Leona Powers, in The Vinegar 
Tree, with Hal Conklin; Claudia Mor-
gan, in Heroes Don't Care, a new com-
edy from London. 

Charles S. Monroe will do publicity: 
Charles S. Rogers is scenery designer. 
Darrel Yoakum will be technician, and 
Margeret Hazelwook will be a director, 
assisting Richard Gage, general director. 

Bartabla Country Theater, Eddington, 
begins its 1937 season the latter 

part of June.  Playing on a weekly cir-
cuit, the company plans to produce re-
vivals, tryouts and a Shakespearean pro-
duction, 
Lawn Players, Folsom, Pa., combine 

are with dra ma for their premiere pro-
duction.  Progra m calls for an exhibit of 
oil paintings by Paul Martel and a one, 
acter  by  Stela  Cowan,  Sinstrant  Of 
Skaggerak. 

Helen Ford will be starred in the open.; 
ing production of the Berkshire Play-
house, Stockbridge, Mass., which begins 
its 10th season of su mmer stock June 2S 
The play in which she will appear is to 
have its American pre miere at that time . 
(See Summer Theater on page 27) 

(43rd Lini ment° 

ene  Ti alre 
Courses in Acting. Teaching, Directing, Personal 

Development and Culture. 
DRAMA  BPEECH — VOCAL 
DANCE —  MUSICAL COMEDY 

Graduates: Fred Astaire, John Bryan, Una Merkel, 
Lee Tracy, Louise Latimer. Etc. 

In I enn,,e__stasn. Screen. Radle —A solid 
foundation in the technical essentials of acting in 
conjunction with professional stock theatre training 
while keening. 
students appear In full length plays, e week In each, 
affording experience necessary to qualify for protes. 
signal enstumusts. 
Writs T. BELL; Secretary, Be West SS st,, N. Y, 
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A Correction 
W II H U MBLY apologize to our readers for the nice things we said about the 

Loew Circuit in the edition of fps pillar that appeared in the March 6 

issue. Like the objectively minded historian we should have waited for time to 

do its unerring job of placing things in their proper perspective before rushing 

into print. 

On the regrettable occasion referred to we placed a wreath of laurel on the 

head of Leo the Lion's theater-operating wing 'for its decision to definitely 

eliminate so-called audience games from the Greater New York circuit.  Of 

course, naive soul that we are, we did not realize at the time that Charles C. 

Moskowitz, Loew's general theater executive, was giving vent to his inimitable 

sense of humor and was talking to the trade press with his tongue (and a cigar) 
in his cheek when he stated: 

This will completely wind up the games as far as our theaters are 

concerned. 

We quote further, not from The Billboard but fro m our esteemed contem-

porary, Motion Picture Daily, in its February 25, 1937, issue: 

Pointing out that Loew's theaters were the last to adopt the games 
and declaring a desire to be the first to abandon them, Moskowitz said: 

"All games will be eliminated from Lome theaters permanently or unfit 

such time as the public indicates without a shadow of a doubt that they 

win not patronize our theaters unless we do have the games.” 

So far so good, but the day we are writing this (Wednesday) there came 

to our desk a press notice sent out by Oscar A. Doob, Loew's press and adver-

tising chief, in which it is announced that toew theaters in the metropolitan 

area, with few exceptions, will resume audience games the week of June 18. 

Moskowitz is given as the authority for this announce ment and there follow 

these quotes from the seemingly inconsistent right arm of Nicholas M. Schenck: 

Some months ago we eliminated Screen°, Bank Nights and other games 

owing to the length of the performances, and feeling that they had served 

their purpose as a passing novelty. However, during ithe past few weeks 
we have received thousands of requests froth our patrons all over the city, 

asking that they be reinstated. In response to this overwhelming demand 

these audience games will be reinstated in those theaters where they have 

enjoyed greatest popularity. 

It is apparent from this that Brother Moskowitz desires to put the soft 

pedal on his once heroic assertion that Loew doesn't like the audience ga mes 

and that it will not restore them unless its existence is threatened.  Maybe 

Moskowitz was kidding in the first place or maybe the sad fact is that Loew 

had changed the character of its patronage to such an extent by espousing 

audience games that a falling off in business was the result of the kibosh put 

on the -games last February. 

So we apologize for saying nice things about a circuit that has cried " wolf" 
twice and finds itself in a tough position right now as regards making these who 
take their show business seriously believe what it is saying. 

Apparently we are in for another siege of the audience gambling and give-
away epidemic. Again the substantial theaters of the country, under the ener-
getic leadership of Loew, will desert show business and go into the considerably 
more precarious business of mass gambling and giveaways. W hat a sad dish to 
set before the spirits of the showmen who sweat and strained and sent them-
selves to early graves building up what has degenerated into a thinly disguised 
theater frdnt for a mass gambling spree.  Within the law because the very 
essence of the practice makes it a football for politicians and others who are 
so adept at making shekels that if you threw them into a manure pile they 

would emerge with a steak of gold in their hands. 

If we are to accept Moskowitz's original statement quoted in Motion Picture 
Daily as the unvarnished truth we would have to. conclude that M G M product 
and other product booked by Loew for its theaters are not quite as good as trade. 
paper ads crack them up to be. Didn't Moskowitz say that the games will be 
eliminated until such time as the public indicates that they will not patronize 
Loew theaters unless the games are restored? If Bellwether M G M is in such a 
sad state there is something definitely wrong with the picture industry. If Loew 
theaters, long regarded as the paragon of chain-store operation, have no other 
way to cure anaemia of the box office than to renege on the eli mination of chance 

games, it is a sad prospect indeed for those who still hope to see stage shows 
restored in the leading theaters of the. country. 

W e wonder whether Moskowitz and his cohorts really understand what they 
are letting themselves in for by restoring chance games to their New York 
houses. We wonder whether theyrealize what an inviting noose they are shaping 
for their necks, said noose to be drawn taut when and if by the scum of politics 
who wait and pray for such opportunities. And we wonder whether Loew and 
the other outfits that will undoubtedly follow its lead appreciate h6w far they 
are straying from the show business. And finally we wonder whether these poor 
deluded souls are aware of the fact that their only salvation is to keep to the 

path of show business. 

We shall continue to wonder and we doubt whether we will ever be enlight-
ened. Meanwhile we apologize again for the nice things we said in the March 

6 column. 

The RtoaDivati 
By GEORGE SPELVIA 

1V.R. SPELVIN, tireless and exacting in the performance of what he con-
ILL eiders his duty, passes this on: If you're tall, dark and good-looking, and 
smell nice and the gals like you, hurry to M GM. They're looking for juveniles. 
. . . Al Nilson, W OE, engineer, who lives with his family on the Chinese junk 
Amoy at Nyack, has installed an engine in the ship and will launch it during 
July. . . . Maury Gaffney, of CBS, just had his house in Westchester painted. 
. . . Ralph Wilshin, of National Screen Service, hops back to California the 
week of June 14. . . . Paging O'Reilly, or maybe Thomas Hardy% Life's Little 
ironies: That pitch man selling the Lord's prayer on your penny at the erst-
while stage entrance to Minsky's Republic. . . . New York flashes: Drunken 
deaf and du mb mute being tossed off the Eighth avenue bus at 24th street 
the other night and emitting guttural noises. . . . But for a merry hah-hah' 
get hold of the folder Evans as Salter, CBS concert manage ment firm, sent 
out on Nino Martini. One of the most ghastly pieces of overwritten gibberish 
to reach the desk. 

• 

David Bamberg, sock South .American magi who put on a swell two-. 
hour show some time ago at El Teatro Cervantes, Spanish house in Harle m, is 
going back to the land of chile. The bookers here drive hi m nuts. Bamberg, 
a matinee idol in Havana, can go down there, take it easy and play six and 
seven months at a stretch in one theater. All of which seems very sensible, 
but is unfortudate for the Ste m, some of whose magic fans had counted on 
seeing Bamberg put on his show in a, Broadway legit spot. 

• 

Sir Harry Lauder (re member?) is one Scotehman who spends. Gave a 
luncheon last Wednesday in the Rainbow Roo m to a group of old theatrical 
associates, including Jack Leh, Nate Spingold, Ed-Pidgeon, Jero me Wilzin, 
Louis W hen, Henry Berlinghoff, Martin Wagner, W Mard Corey, John Hyde, 
Willia m Murray, Harry Keller, Mrs. William Morris and Ruth Morris. . . . 
The 5 and 10-cent stores plugged sales of Jean Harlow's photo im mediately 
following the star's death. And M GM didn't waste a mo ment before sending 
out a release. . . . Benny Youngman turned down an offer fro m Paramount 
to appear in Artists and Models when the co mpany refused to guarantee any 
footage. . . . Val Irving is now working alone, having split with Eddie Jack-
son and Cy Reeve. . . . Pardon the Winchellis m, but Milton.Berle's slater 
will beco me a mother in four months. . . . pee Kal mus, singer, and Cy 
E mitted, Broadway merchant, will take the plunge June is.  . . W. G. 
Van, Schmus, managing director of Radio City Music Han, is in receipt of a 
Doctor of Hu manities degree conferred by Washington and Jefferson College. 

• 

There's more to this than meets the eye: When Carl rate, p. a. for the 
new Riviera, sent out his gilded invitations to the presa (tit a cost of precisely 
21 cents each) the invites never arrived. The stuff was so classy and slippery 
that the post office could not cancel the stamps and therefore held up the 
mall. .  . One of Mr. Spelvin's dim mer-witted stooges found that when you 
light a box of matches in your hand it halts. Claims he is sulphuring terribly! 
. . . Spelvin. incidentally, has nothing against those juice joints dotting his 
street, but asks: do they have to smell so awful? 

• 
Wendell Goodwin, press rep for the W PA circus, Inquired of one of the 

down-at-heels side-show ladies whether she had been in the Florodora sextet. 
"Yes-s-s," says the female. "I'll send you a wheelchair," says Mr. Goodwin. 
Had a narrow escape. . .  Eleanore Barrie, doll in the Federal Theater, is 
still emoting in Power. 

etticayo Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

"(TANK TAYLOR, erstwhile radio ed of The Daily Times and more recently 
a grower of limes (lines to limes, so to speak) in Florida, is back in the old 

burg and with Dixie, his wife, will spend the sum mer  at swanky Lake 
Geneva. . . . Yank has developed a new variety of limes by crossing the 
common lime with the ku mquat and it is clal med_it imparts a delicious 
flavor to highballs.... Steve Tru mbull, formerly with CBS, also la groWing 
limes in Florida. . . . Richard Mills and Shirley Heller, who were married 
in Pittsburgh last week, will reside in Chicago, where Mills is manager of 
Mills Music, Inc. . . . B. er K. bellying the Elephant Boy picture at the 
Garrick with jungle settings and a mechanical elephant in the outer lobby. 
.  Maurine and NOSVEL, dance tea m who were popular at the Continental 
Room of the Stevens here, write fro m San Francisco that they are having it 
successful engage ment at the Bal Tabarin there. . . . Jerry Lester, talented 
young emsee now at Royale-Frolics, is making a terrific hit.  .. Has a world 
of excellent material and knows how to put it across. . . . A boy whom the 
night spots should grab is Sammy Williams, colored lad at Gibbrs.  . 
Altho it is said he doesn't read a note, he plays the piano and electric organ 
like nobody's business... 

• 
Thoda Com et. head of the American Theater Society, will leave soon 

for her annual jaunt to California. . . . Walgreen drug stores are being 
patrolled by two picket lines, one with banners declaring the stores are unfair 
to organized labor, the other with signs saying they are fair. ...'Paul White-
man made a: single appearance on the CBS Poetic melodies program laat 
week in honor of his former tenor vocalist. Jack Fulton, star of the program. 
... Janis Andre is wowing 'em at Colosi mo's with her Lady Godive nu mber. 
. .. It's good to see Eddie Gil martin back in trie ballroom ga te here. . . . 
He's very popular and will be an asset to the Trianon as manager. . . • 
Too bad marriage had to break up the dance team of Santschl and Buckley. 
.  Lorraine Santschi "went and done it" last week, and her partner, Jose-
phine Buckley, will walk down the aisle Tuesday of this week. . . . Terry 
(Lucky Strike) Turner in from the West C,oast on his way to New York.... 
Terry has an interest in The World a Million Years Ago show at the Dallas 
expo. 

• 

Business not so hot in Loop vaude-movie houses. . , . For that matter, 
shows have not been so hot, either. . . . Apparently there is difficulty in 
lining tip good stage bills as well as good pictures. . . . Willard RutZen, 
of the Morrison. will be one of the judges who will select a Cherry Queen 
at the National Cherry Festival next month. . . . Ji mmy (Liberty Inn) Mc-
Govern has temporarily left North Clark street night life flat to make a 
fishing trip to Minnesota..  Eddie Neibaur starting his seventh season at 
Wil-Shore, Dan Devlin's hutdoer dance spot... . . The Eddy Duchins are 
awaiting the stork. .  Eddy, incidentally, is doing a grand job at the 
Empire Room of the Pal mer House and packing 'em in.  . Gladys Hight 
dancing teacher, has been appointed judge from the united States for the 
International Dance Congress that opens in Paris this week. . .  She is 
taking with her to France a group of 24 dance pupils.' 
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"Woman Chases Man" 
(UN WED ARTISTS) 

Time, 70 minutes.  Release date, May 
7.  Directed by John Blystone. Produced 
by Sa muel Goldwyn.  Story by Lynn 
Root and Frank Fenton.  Screen play by 
Dorothy Parker, Alan Ca mpbell and Joe 
Bigelow,  Cast:  Miriam Hopkins, Joel 
McCrea, Charles Winninger, Erik Rhodes, 
Ella Logan,  Leona Mariole, Broderick 
Crawford, Charles Halton, Willia m Jaf-
frey and George Chandler.  Reviewed at 
Radio City Music Hail, New York. 

Of the type usually described by the 
spavined critics as "light sunimer fare," 
Woman Chases Man is good for a load 
of laugh right thru.  Script, in which 
Dorothy Parker had a hand, is full of 
bright quips and dialog, leaning heavily 
toward the nutty side.  Chief among the 
screwballs involved are Miriam Hopkins 
and Charles Wirmiger, and between the m 
they eventually turn Joel McCrea so 
happily insane that he winds up sleep-
ing in a tree.  Audience exits all a-gig-
gle, probably hearing bells too. 

Yarn involves B. J. Nolan, who dis-
sipates the fortune of his son in crazy 
schemes and inventions; Kenneth Nolan, 
the sop who tries to keep his father in 
check; Virginia Travis, a fe male archi-
tect who co mbines with Nolan senior to 
persuade Kenneth to part with $100,000 
to carry thru B. J.'s latest brainstorm 
Nolan Heights.  Kenneth is made to see 
the light, in the process of which he 
falls in love with Virginia and gets the 
lowdown on a couple of Continental 
swindlers long parked du' his trail. 

Direction by Blystone is able, leads 
are carried off well and supper-tang roles 
handled In ace fashion. 

Paul Ackerman. 

"The Go Getter" 
(WARNER) 

Time, 95 minutes.  Release date, May 
22.  Directed by Busby Berkeley.  Screen 
play by Delmar Daces, based on a story 
by Peter B. leyne. Courtesy Cosmopolitan 
production.  Cast: Charles  Winninger, 
Willard Robertson, Anita Louise, George 
Brent, John Eldredge, Henry O'Neill, Her-
bert Rawlinson, Harry Beres ford and Ed 
Gargan.  Reviewed at the New Criterion, 
New York. 
How a survivor of the wrecked airship 

Macon becomes a super-lumber salesman 
and son-in-law to a shipping and lu m-
ber magnate despite the handicap of 
an artificial leg has possibilities for a 
good Class B picture, providing the f Ix-
in's are bearable.  Here the legiti mate 
kernel has bean blown up until it blasted 
from its own imbecilities. 

With all due respect to Winninger, 
Brent and the others who m we suspect 
of being normal individuals —every one 
appears as mentally balanced as the less 
violent inmates in an insane asylu m. 
From the uncohvincIng crash of the 
airship at the beginning of the picture 
to Brent's being made general manager 
of the Ricks Lu mber Co mpany, the actors 
are led thru a series of activities which 
do not coincide with universal standards 
of sanity and reason.  The pity of it all 
its utter lack of hu mor.  Winninger 
could have been a comic eccentric in 
his role of the old-fashioned industrial-
ist. - Instead  he  sounds  more  like  a 
maniac for all his fiendish ejaculations. 

The story- sum marized conceals eel-
ninnies.  Brent's Bill Austin faces life 
with a cork leg and courage imbued by 
his captain's Motto: "It Shall Be Done." 
When the lu mber co mpany's junior execs 
refuse to hire  him  he  plods  on  to 
Cappy, the owner, wins a trial and makes 
good, selling dead stock and emptying 
the firm's warehouse supplies.  He over-
comes  every  obstacle  natural  and 
planted, including the supreme test of 
the blue vase.  It was the height of 
stupid practical jokes, but the go-getter 
Surmounted It in true flicker fashion.. 

THE ATRE EQUIP MENT  NE W & " El)  

(r) 
arsisTnts Treatee= , L...  vi. ...... 

Feegler. OCOEE. Wei. LOOS .° SUMO>. 
Everhing lee ihe -relate 

WEITt FOR FREE & warm 

M O VIE •SUPPLY C O MP A N Y 
541 S. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.'-

Personal Appearance 
Sensational Money-Making Feature for Theatres 
Weekly rental, $5 for small Moises; S10 for larger 
theatres.  It's legal in all States.  Write to 

P. A. BOOKING OFFICE, STOCKTON, CALIF 

Among  the  glaring  absurdities here-
abouts was his ju mping overboard from 
a westbound stea mer 14 miles out fro m 
the Golden Gate, to swi m back to Frisco 
because he was needed to settle a etrike. 

If an exhibitor  is sure Ms  public 
lacks even that one ounce pf intelligence 
charitably attributed to motion picture 
audiences à a whole, then he can show 
this film on a bargain day. 

Sylvia Weiss. 

"African Holiday" 
(HARRY C. PEARSON) 

Time, 58 minutes. Release date, June 
3. Narrated, produced and presented by 
Harry  C.  Pearson.  Photographed  in 
Africa by Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Pearson. 
Edited by Hal Hall. 

Pearson, a retired business man and 
big-game hunter, made this fil m for his 
own pleasure in Africa during 1935. It 
is the usual travel film, with banal 
shots of landscapes, ani mals, natives and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson.  Some of the ma-
terial is interesting, but it's spoiled by 
bad  photographs/.  Many  shots  are 
blurry, others are taken fro m an angle 
so obvious that it prevents any graphic 
presentation of the material. 

Closeup  of  a young  Masai  savage 
drinking the war m blood of a freshly 
killed  bullock  during  an  initiation 
ritual Is good;  o pictures of a religious 
cult dancing in frenzy amidst deadly 
cobras, adders, black ma mbas and other 
snakes.  Best sequence is one of the 
okapi (described as the world's rarest 
ani mal) at clase range.  Medan Cooper 
might have made so mething exciting 
and beautiful fro m all this.  The Pear-
sons  never  rise  above  the  level  of 
journalis m into real cinema. 

AccoMpanying narration was, like all 
other accompanying narrations, unutter-
ably inane. 

Considering type of picture, biz was 
unusually good for a week-day matinee, 
with the orchestra filled.  May indicate 
a broad interest in travel fil ms, which 
exhibitors would do well to consider In 
planning schedules. 

Maurice Zolotow. 

"Fifty Roads to Town" 
(20TH CENTURY-FOX) 

Time, 81 minutes. Release date, April 
16.  Director, Norman Taurog.  Screen 
play by George Marion Jr. and Willia m 
Conselman, based on a novel by Louis 
Frederick Nebel. Cast: Don Ameche, Ann 
Sothern, Slim Summerville, Jane Har-
well, John Queden, Douglas Fawley, Allan 
Lane,  Alan  Dinehart,  Stepin Fetchit, 
Paul Hurst, Spencer .Charters and others. 
Reviewed at the Boxy Theater, New York, 

This Picture is lousy, the only doubt 
being whether it is very much so. Plot 
hinges on that old stand-by, mistaken 
identity, and presents Don Ameche and 
Ann Sothern in the leads.  Audience is 
first galled bY• so me trite dialog and 
some fast auto mobile driVing. 

Shortly after the traffic con is left 
behind Ameche and Sothern are cozily 
ensconced in a cabin in the wilderness. 
He has a gun, is evidently hiding fro m 
something or so meone and refuses to let 
the girl go away. Cupid steals upon this 
pair of incipient love birds, and it is 
indeed a relief when Mr. Ameche turns 
out to be a respectable gentleman rather 
than a bandit. , 

Sli m Summerville and Stepin Fetchit 
fail to give the general drabness of this 
co medy any hypo.  Ameche is handso me 
enough anyway.  Sothern dabs perfu me 
behind her ears before dropping off to 
sleep.  This must be sex appeal. 

Paul Ackerman. 

"Maternite" 
(FRENCH M OTION PICTURE CORP.) 
Time, 78 minutes.  Release' date not 

given.  Produced by Synchro-Cine.  Di-
rected by Jean Choux. Scenario by Jean 
Choux and Laurent Vineuil, fro m the 
latters novel. Photography by Christian 
Metres,  Cast:  Francoise  Rosay,  Hella 
Muller, Felix Oudart, Therese Reignier 
and others.  Reviewed at the Belmont 
Theater, New York. 

Tho handicapped  by  a hackneyed 
story, this French fil m, because of superb 
direction  and  photography,  must  be 
rated as one of the best imports to hit 
these shores in many a week. 

With the trend in picture production 
(both foreign and do mestic) running to 
straight narrative documentation (social, 
historfcal or fictional), Maternite, cre-
ated  n the  style  of  impressionistic 

montage which fuses widely scattered 
shots together to suggest a mood, bucks 
this trend and recalls the finest picture 
work of Eisenstein and pudovkin.  Di-
rector Choux has done a magnificent 
cine ma job, telling his story almost en-
tirely  with  visual  images  and  small 
sharp details which, tho minute, open 
up a whole range of character and situa-
tion.  Photography of leaves, sky, trees, 
iunning water and especially faces leaves 
nothing to be desired.  Acting of Fran-
coite Rosay  (mayoress of Carnival in 
Flanders) as the rich lady and Bella 
Muller Is delicate, and restrained. 

Story concerns a peasant girl (Muller) 
who gives up her illegitimate child to a 
wealthy family anti keeps the secret all 
her  life,  tho  she  suffers  doing so. 
Sequence in which Mlle. Muller is torn 
between love for infant and desire to 
see that he gets the best things of life 
is excellently paced, rising to an effective 
climax. 
His bad when this reviewer caught the 

show, which is a pity, because aesthetes 
would go for this fil m if it were ex-
ploited better.  Also possibility of draw-
ing some lowbrow trade by play ing 'up 
mother angle.  Maurice Zolotow. 

" PliF/tei r 
(MGM) 

Time, 119 minutes. Release.date, June 
4.  Directed by John M. Stahl.  Screen 
play by John van Druten and S. N. 
Behrman fro m the stage play by Elsie T. 
Schauffler.  Cast:  Clark Gable, Myrna 
Loy, Edna May Oliver, Edmund Gtoenn, 
Alan  Marshall,  Donald Crisp,  Billie 
Burke, Berton Churchill, Donald Meek 
and others.  Reviewed at the Capitol 
Theater, New York. 

Here is a bit of Ireland's stormy his-
tory, presented in a so mewhat slow- mov-
ing manner by M G M. But with marquee 
names such as Gable and toy, it should 
mean lines at the box office. While this 
bit of history Is, in itself, actually a 
good-sized chapter of Erin's history, the 
wooden direction gives one the idea of 
incidents put together slowly and lack-
ing much of the dramatic intensity that 
was available.  ' 

Parnell sought to give Ireland home 
rule.  But when success seemed closing 
in on hi m, his Irish supporters deserted 
him because the breath of scandal had 
touched his reputation. There's excellent 
dramatic  material  here,  but Director 
Stahl's rather hooey hand has passed 
over much of it and has grasped the ob-
vious too. often. 

But It's by no means a flop and, with 
the na mes, it should mean business. 
Gable is fast learning the acting busi-
ness and while his playing lacked any 
se mblance of feeling, he went thru the 
motions —which will please his public. 
Miss Loy is a mobile clotheshorse of 
pleasing personality who has little ti me 
for emoting.  But she can strut.  So 
there it is —Parnell, Gable, Loy and a 
lair crew of supporters. Benn Hail. 

"Border Cafe" 
(RKO) 

Time, 65 minutes.  Release date, June 
75. Directed by Lew Landers.  Screen 
play by Lionel House front Thomas Gill's 
"In the Mexican Quarter." Cast: Harry 
Carey, John Beal, Armicla, George Irving, 
Leona Roberts, J. Carmel Naish, Lee Pat-
rick, Pau/ Fix, Max Wagner and Walter 
Miller. 

Here b a Western that is ta me enough 
to be recommended to adolescents and 
e citing  enough  to  ,appease  adults. 
Amusing interludes woven into the plc-

Idist Ptotts 
"Love in Arms" 

(EDUCATIONAL) 

One of those minor collegiate pieces 
where the boys and girls of neighboring 
schools are hampered in their love lives 
by an old hen in charge of the girls' 
dormitories.  NIELA GOODELLE, petite 
and chic, screens well and sings with 
an arresting voice.  Unfortunately the 
tunes in this short are mediocre with 
the exception of You're Here,  You're 
There, You're Everywhere. 

Boy friend ht LEE SULLIVAN, a good-
looking youngster, who was not handled 
capably.  H as a pretty smile but gives 
out with it too much.  Voice is fair but 
cannot do much with such age-worn 
tripe as The Girl of Sigma Chi. A male 
chorus is heard occasionally. 

Comedy material is well handled by 
GEORGE SHELTON and ED IE HALL, 
two zanies, who put over some Groucho 
Marx stuff with a bang.  Ackerman. 

"Girls Ahoy" 
(EDUCATIONAL) 

TOM PATRICOLA and BUSTER W EST, 
dancing co mics, are in the navy for 
Educational.  Do a bit of ni mble step-
ping aboard ship and go thru a co medy 
sequence involving a tangle with the 
officers.  Old stuff but still good for 
some laughs. 

Nutty pace b kept up ashore when 
To m and Buster atte mpt, to save the 
father of their girl friends fro m a good-
looking fru mp  titled Alimony Annie. 
Comedy is of the wild sort, involving a 
chase thin windows, a screwy motor-
cycle tide and a final set-to with the 
gang negotiating the marriage. 

The boys screen okeh, but would per-
haps show to better advantage in a pro-
duction calling for more legwork and 
better comedy lines.  Ackerman. 

ture withiskill are worth the box-office 
price.  Something, however, should be 
done to counteract the title.  Its gorilla 
implications are wholly false. 

No one will mind this rejuvenated 
plot wherein a pampered New England 
heir comes into his own midst fresh air 
and wholesome company because modern 
shades dress it up.  "Protection" rackets 
swap places with the old type of rustling, 
and the villain is the beat of what's left 
since Capone and the boys were picked 
up, or knocked down. 

' In this hour of entertainment Keith 
'Whitney  starts  as  a wealthy  drunk, 
sprawled out in a cafe on the Texas-
Mexican border.  He obtains funds front 
his family on the pretext of -investing it 
In a ranch.  News that his parents were 
to visit hi m on his ranch accounts for 
his submitting to the cowboy training ad-
ministered by Tex, an old Ifavard class-
mate of young Whitney's father. At the 
same time, he becomes dangerously fond. 
of the little Mexican dancer who now 
has the maid's job on Tea's ranch. 

Fro m the second half of the story, the 
racketeers fail to browbeat ,Tex into pay-
ing one grand for the "protection" of his 
cattle.  Forcing their way into a Whit-
ney faintly reunion, the gangsters kid-
nap the dancer and papa Whitney. Usual 
chase and rifle practice deliver justice 
to the yegg men.  The Whitneys go Ja mie 
to mind their own business, 

,anWdeisJs.ck gets his Jill.  Sylvia 

Advert frise is 1/er Billboard sin« /pas 
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N. Y. BURLY HAS CHANCE 
• 

Mayor Sees Operators as Others 
Resort to Courts for Licenses 

• 
Operators organizing and drafting- code after seeing 
LaGuardia —Oriental fighting Moss in Supreme Court — 
Irviné Place going into court on constitutional rights 

• 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Dark since May 1, when the license department refused 

license renewals, the local ex-burlesque houses are due for an early break.  Mayor 
LaGuardia saw a group of managers Monday of this week and intimated that he 
might give them some relief, provided they get the mselves organized and submit 
to him satisfactory evidence that they can conduct their houses in an inoffensive 
manner.  The operators of the Irving Place Theater and the Oriental Theater are 
resorting to the courts for their licenses, the Oriental seeking a license for 
colored shows and not burlesque.  It is 
understood that Harry Brandt, theater 
operator, interceded for the burlesque 
operators  and  arranged  the  meeting 
with  the  mayor.  The  mayor's  talk 
to  the  operators  was  considered  as 
a favorable one and he was for giving 
there quick action.  The operators have 
been meeting all week, lining up an-
other managers' organization and draw-
ing up a code of ethics that would meet 
with the approval of the mayor.  It is 
ru mored that they figure on appointing 
a czar for the field, the name of for 
mer Mayor Ji mmy Walker being men-
tioned, and they are also figuring on 
replacing strip acts with vaude turns 
and confining nudity to im mobile pois-
ing numbers. ' 
According to report, all the ex-bur-

lesque houses,, with the exception of 
three, have signified their intentions of 
becoming members of the organization. 
Those not scheduled for membership in 
the group are the Oriental and the 
Irving Place, which are resorting to the 
courts.  The Oxford, Brooklyn. is also 
understood not to be participating in 
the organization.  The Burlesque Art-
ists' Association Was to have seen the 
mayor Thursday, but this appointment 
did not co me off. Instead, it is expected 
that the actor organization will meet 
with hi m early next week. 

The corporation operating the Oriental 
served License Commissioner Paul Moss 
yesterday with papers that are return-
able Monday morning in Supreme Court. 
Theater obtained a show cause order 
signed  by  Justice  Louis  A.  Valente, 
which demands of Moss an explanation 
as to why a license should not be grant-
ed the theater.  The Minsk-ys, operating 
the house, are willing to take their 
license on a month-to-month arrange', 
ment, and also willing to sign papers 
by  which  they  will  surrender  their 
license  after  they  fail  to heed  any 
warnings fro m the license department. 
Theater  is  represented' by  Nathaniel 
Phillips, attorney. 
Irving Place Theater is taking its ac-

tion to the United States District Court, 
seeking a hearing before the Statutory 
Court of three judges on the grounds 
that it has been deprived of its con-
stitutional privileges.  In being denied a 
license, the theater contends that the 
14th  amend ment of the Constitution 
has been violated, that of property rights. 
Sarcastically speaking, the theater's at-
torney,  Archibald Pal mer, points  out 
that in being refused a license the the-
ater's manage ment has even been re-
fused the right to go to jell if an in-
decent show is produced.  Pal mer wrote 
the mayor early this week, pointing out 
that house-cleaning of burlesque can be 
done fro m within by eli minating strip-
tease acts, nude lobby material, selling 
of obscene literature and filthy dialog 
on the stage. 

Liberty, Prisco, Goes Pix 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 12. —Liberty 

Theater, second most important bur-

lesque house here, has taken out the 

shows for the su mmer and will run 

major foreign pictures until about Labor 

Day.  At that time, according to 'Top" 

Klein, owner, who is supervising the 
presentation of the fil m attractions, the 

live talent will be reinstated.  Charles 

Michels, of the Kearney, the city's third 
burly house, says it, too, will resu me 

with live-talent shows in the fall. 

Philly Entertainers' Benefit 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12. —United En-
tertainers' Association plans a benefit 
show and dance at Moose Earn Tuesday. 
Proceeds will be used to set up a fund 
for sick and needy perfor mers.  Diana 
Johnson,  LTEA  vice-president,  is  in 
charge. 

Chicago Luring Song 
And Dancers To Strip • 
CHICAGO, June 12. —Scarcity of tal-

ented strip acts foreseen for next season 
has sti mulated a drive  in the Milt 

Schuster office here to corral new faces 

and  encourage  good song and dance 

singles to turn to strip work.  It is 
pointed out that girls now earning be-

tween $25 and $30 a week doing a spe-

cialty in night clubs can double and 

triple their salaries in burly houses next 
season by developing one or two strip 

nu mbers.  The  recent  drive  against 

smut  in burlesque  has  brought  de-
mande fro m managers for talented strip-

pers.  Girls offering little more than 

good looks will find their booking voyage 
in rough sailing next season, it is con-
tended. 
A nu mber 61 good singers and dancers 

have  lready been lined up for "strip 
work land are now shaping routines in 
small clubs in this area.  Kept in -mind 
is the fact that wherever stripping will 
be barined the girls will have a good act 
lined up nevertheless.. 

gtelesq  nue 1%anews 
Capitol, San Francisco 

(Reviewed Tuesday Afternoon, June 8) 

Before  a fair  mid-week  afternoon 
house. the Capitol Ponies, produced by 
Joe Barnett, ran smoothly thru 85 min-
utes of entertainment that gave no in-
dication that the burly censorship 'wave 
was even close to Frisco.  The material 
was aa spicy as ever: trie gags as blue as 
necessary, even more so in a couple of 
instances, and the gals as nude as desir-
able. 
The show moved swiftly thru seven 

scenes, all well staged and capably-exe-
cuted by a good cast of principals and 
a snappy line of 14 dancers.  Five strip 
girls, each more shapely than the one 
previous, were spotted thru the show 
and proved its main attraction.  First 
was Ann Leonard, who also sang Sep-
tember'in the Rain in a pleasant voice. 
Louise Phelps also added it song to her . 
dance.  Shapely Helen Colby needed no 
song to get over with the audience. 

Kitty (Peaches) Ellis mina The Glory of 
Love and then did a strip specialty that 
drew a good hand.  Anyone who gets an 
enthusiastic hand in a prisco burlesque 
house has got to be good.  Luscious and 
blond, Miss Ellis did okeh. Billed only 
as Chloe, the final stripper really left 
the boyel wanting more.  Thoroly well 
put together, Miss Chloe gave out so me 
Grade A strip dancing. 

During one of the ense mble nu mbers. 
Veal° Carrot did an attractive dance us-
ing two flashlights for eerie effects.  Al 
Larpenteur .did -an excellent tap routine 
to Orpheus in Hades. 
One of the scenes, Hato, e n, was a 

little more obviously vulgar than was 
necessary,  detracting greatly from its 
co medy value.  It featured principals 
Fuller, Rydeen, Watson and Leonard. 
These same four in a later scene, done 
all in pantomime, were very amusing. 
Bob Worth's Band in the pit.  Cos-

tu mes and scenery very attractive. 
Pat Katy. 

él k el l o t a 

By UNO 

SUNNY (SMILES) SLANE is vacation-
ing at ho me in Colu mbus, O.  Ditto 
Clyde Bates in Cuba, Mo.; Benny (Wop) 
Moore and Lucy Baxter, Peoria, Ill.; Bert 
Saunders and Dorothy DeHaven, New-
port, R. I.; Dorothy Morgan, Royal Pines, 
Lake George, N. Y., and VIlate Joszy and 
Eddie Shafer, New York. 

BOYD HEATHEN is now one of the 
Montmartre Tho at Ji mmie Kelly's nitery, 
New York.  He joined Vaughn Co mfort 
and John Rockwood six weeks ago. 

ANN LEE forced to return to the Gal-
linger Hospital, Washington, for further 
treat ment of the operation she under-
went in March'.  Registered under' her 
family na me,' Ann Lee Newman. 

LILLIAN DIXON recovering fro m an 
operation  at  the  Polyclinic  Hospital, 
New York, June 4. 

ROXANNE LEVINSICY spotted by Joe 
Williams into the Shoreboat Restaurant, 
Bronx, New York, to do a fan and a 
modernistic dance for two weeks with 
options. 

CAROL NONANDI, Peggy O'Neill, Louis 
Chap man, Nell Lang and several mem-
bers of the 12 Aristocrats comprised the 
entertainers at the season's opening of 
the Hotel Calvert, Atlantic City, operated 
by Jeanette Milestone. •  , 

HELEN DEALT VIERE, Shirley Herman, 
Natalie and Darnell. Margot Lopez, Lee 
Jackson, June Morgan, Joan Carroll and 
June Lacey took part in a first anniver-
sary celebration of the Nomad Club, 
Atlantic City, that lasted three days. 
May 28, 29 and 90. 

JOAN LEE, Milton Fro me and Harry 
and Marian Bau m left New York June 
14 on a motor trip to California to 
visit Margie Lee; who is working for 
Popkin & Ringer. 

B/LLY (BEEF TRUST) W ATSON, fish-
ing and bungalow renting at his ocean-
front home in Bel mar. N. J., writes he 
has many propositions for next season. 

Rutty &leis 
JOE QUITNER is getting ready to 

open his Globe, Atlantic City, with bur-
lesque June 25.  Er ma Vogelee has been 
set by Nat Morten for the house. . . . 
Helene Cortez is at her ho me in Brook-
lyn recuperating fro m her recent opera-; 
tion in Detroit- . . . Betty Pal mer, Eva 
Collins and Virginia Bryan returned last 
week on the Queen Mary fro m a Euro-
pean trip. . . . Jacqueline Joyce is back 
at the Mirador Club, New York, with 
new dance routines and brushing up on 
a couple of new ones. . . . Mrs. Charles 
McNally is at the St. Clair Hospital. 
New York, where she undertvent  an 
operation for an acute attack of appen-
dicitis. .  . Nat Morten has lined up 
booking assign ments for night clubs in 
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J., which 
open with floor shows June 25. 

TOM PHILLIPS, head of the Burlesque 
Artists' Association, was in Troy, N. Y., 
fro m Tuesday to Thursday attending the 
Elks' convention..  . Alvino has joined 
Alex Gerber's vaude unit. . . . Writing 
a thesis on burlesque brought a Doctor 
of Philosophy degree at New York U M, 
versity to David Dressler, chief State 
parole officer of New York.  His writing 
was supposed to have been based on his 
viewing 1,000 burly perfor mances. . . . 
Pat Kearney is too emphatic a talker, 
resulting in an injury to his knuckle 

when he pounded his fist intd the pal m 

of his hand. 

CHICAGO  BRIEFS:  Milt  Schuster 
booked Georgia Clyne into Mci3overn's 
night club here Monday for an in-
definite engagement.  Georgia came in 
fro m the Rory, Cleveland. .  . Marion 
Morgan closes at the Rialto June 17 to 
hop to California with hubby Buster 
Lorenzo for a vacation.  She will be 
succeeded at the Rialto by Char maine. 
. . . Dewey Michaels brought his mili-
tary-schooled son ho me to Buffalo for a 
su mmer rest. .  . Benny Moore vaca-
tioning et home in Peoria, UI. . . . 
Hal Rathburn in Cleveland taking in 
the Great Lakes Exposition. . . . /la mp 
and Beck off to Grand Rapids, Mich., 
on a vacation.. . . Charles Country and 
Kenny Drea mt, comedy team, and their 
straight man, Jack Buckley, are leaving 
this area for the first ti me in five years 
to fill several ,'Seeks at the Casino, To-
ronto, starting June 27.  Will return to 
the Rialto for the fall season. . . . 
Recent Schuster bookings include Harry 
Clexx and Marie Voe, Palace, Buffalo: 
Deemer, Casino, Toronto; Sally O'Day 
606 Club here; Vanye Ke nno n, Harry's 
New York Bar here, and Billy Allasler, 
Dalton's Follies Theater, Los Angeles, for 
12 weeks. 

DOROTHY CRENNO K Whh fast sea-
son's Nothing But Dames, D:141e shove, 
and four other girls constitute a chorus 
unit placed in the Lucky Cafe, Brooklyn, 
by William rieeley, who also produced 
the numbers. 

PAULA LIND is heading an eight-girl 
revue  at Tony LaRose's  dhez Paree, 
Atlantic City. 

ALLEN GILBERT'S musical revue, the 
second  week's  bill  at  the  Brighton, 
Brighton Beach, had Ann Pennington. 
Joy St. Clair, Raynor and Briscoe, Lee 
Royce, Marvin Lawlor, Mason Sisters, 
Deauville Boya, Waller and Lee; Haig. 
Hayes and Howe; Esinaud; Three Blue 
Jackets; Gilbert's chorus of 30, includ-
ing a ballet unit, and Doreen Hart, Vir-
ginia Wilson, Kitty Forgette and Arline 
Stewart, part of. the six showgirl group. 

PROFESSIONAL  CARDS  
DONNA WAMBY 

SOPRANO AND TALK SCENES, 
Paris BY Mite Co., india e mit. 

THE PERSONALITY GIRL 

J U N E L A C E Y 
Superior Strip:Ceasing, Singing and Talking. 

RENNY...W0Pn LUCY 

MOORE & BAXTER • Enjoying This Season on the Indic Olre. 
WINSOME 

WINNIE GARRETT • 
spriedra Newest Strip Sensation.  t 
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la&leattles 
OLIVER RIGHT and wife, now work 

lug for the Gus Sun office, opene 
Sunday at the Rosy, Cleveland....Seige 
(Sunshine) Rogers is attending to a b 
of business in Rochester, N. Y., while th 
wile, Ruth, is resting at the home of he 
folks in Texas. They expect to take t 
the road again in the fall.... Ray Rol 
who entered Christ Hospital, Cincinnati 
the other week for a major bladder oper 
ation, has been re moved to his home, 91 
Sixth avenue, Dayton, Hy.  Operatio 
was a complete success, but Ray wi 
have to take egveral weeks' rest befor 
he will be able to work again. . . Joe 
Hayworth, nine-year-old son of "SeaBee 
and Marlon Hayworth, is assisting th 
canvasmen on the flea Cook Show. Sor 
of learning the business fro m the groun 
up. 

features brass in  new co mbo, funs 
trumpets, four trombones and a single 
tenor sax playing mostly clary.  While 
the band shows to advantage for his 
original stomp, the pop side lacks proper 

_ scoring for the unique instrumen tation . 
Decca joins the Twilight in Turkey 

• samplers, with STUFF SMITH getting the 
it assignment.  The Smith stuffers make 

torrid swingography of this wacky opus, 
7, their interpretation holding up with 'r. 
„' Dorsey's try.  And to make this number 
a must-have of the jazziques Stuff backs 

I's it with his Onyx Club Spree (1279).  A 
revival of Chicago jazz that harks back 
to the Original Dixieland Band era brings 
the MOUND CITY BLUE BLO WERS with 

a their jamfest on High Society Blues and -
• Muskrat Ramble (1274).  And for a bit 
_ 
of torchy swinging LIL ARMSTRONG. 
the ex- Mrs. Louie, shows nicely her wor d 
painting with I'm Knockin' at the Cabin 

? Door and I'm on a Sit-Down Strike for  
Rhyth m (1272), a barrel-house crew on 

it the backup to make the dirges deep In-
digo. 

HARRY CLARK'S Winter Garden Re-
cue Is headed for Kemp dates in 

the  Carolinas  after  winding  up fo 
Lucas Fs Jenkins in Georgia. Company 
comprises Lampino and Company, Mur-
dock and Mayo, Tom my O'Nell, Jenny 
Brother,  a six-girl  line  and Frantic 
Swellaed's six-piece ork, including Don 
Drake,  Dick  Dixon; Rex Waldo, Bill 
Erbacher and Ike Patterson. . . . Renee 
and  Jack  Keating  have  closed their 
Houston engage ment to join the Charley 
Hunter-Jack proffer Showboat Playera, 
currently working under canvas in Vir-
ginia. .  . Recent additions to H. B. 
Poole's Happy Hour Theater tab, Hous-
ton, are Cotton and Chick Watts, Lewis 
Long. rattle Frazer and Dorotpy 
Cotton has taken.over the producing at 
the house.  Business is reported as Wood 
considerfng the hot weather. . . . Red 
Mack is reported to be doing well with 
hie  Club Washington in East Liver-
Pool, O. 

Q YD RAY, formerly featured with a 
ID number of the larger tabs in the 
past, Is now with the Borden Dairy 
Products, Fresno, Calif., producing and 
acting as sing leader of Borden's Sundae 
Sing, a Sunday night feature over The 
Fresno Bee Station K MJ.  .  Fred 
Hurley, tab and burly owner- manager. 
last week opened his new enterprise, the 
Ritz Club, on Route 80 at Island View, 
near Lakeview, O.  Fred hopes to make 
it a year-round proposition. . . . The 
Renee and the Shaws are reported to be 
feuding again.  . . Jacqueline Maison's 
Rhythm Gins Revue, Jay C. Matson. 
manager-producer, which has been hold-
ing forth at Steve Dykos' Mohawk Club, 
Peoria, Ill., has been signed to carry on 
indefinitely at Dykos' Rainbow Gardens 
there, which opens June 15.  In the 
revue are Jacqueline Maison, the Joyce 
Sisters, the Burke Sisters, Helen Traub, 
Delores M arbles), Ginger Lee, Jim mie 
West, and Jay C. Maison, emsee. Wallace 
Pitch's ork supplies the dance and dine 
tunes. Miss Maisort will idso maintain a 
line of girls at the Mohawk Club, where 
the Three Jacks and Queen e Rhythm 
(Gladys, Virge, Earl and Bob) will sup-
ply the music. . . . Arthur P. Al mond, 
former piano leader with various tabs 
in this country and forced to return to 
his native England so me 10 months ago, 
writes fro m London under recent date: 
"Reading a Xebent Issue of The Billboard 
made me wish more than ever to be 
back 'ho me,* where I feel / belong. But 
friend (?) consul says 'no.'  So what? 
About September I'll have another try 
at getting to Canada Mad thence to the 
States,  'But all this is in the laps of 
the gods, and like the cat said when it 
went behind the piano, 'That remains to 
be seen!'"  , 

• 

REVIEWS OF RECORDS — 
(Continued from page 11) 

You Can't Run Away From Love Tonight, 
1 Know Now, Night Over Shanghai and 
The Lady Who Couldn't Be Kissed (1267, 
1288), and REGGIE CH/LDS, who im-
parts a definite Hal Kemp touch to A 
Carnival in Venice and Honeybunch, the 
latta' ditty a honey. 
Strong on the rhyth mic riding Is the 

MAL HALLETT coupling of Turn Cel 
the Moon and Easy on the Eyes (1270) 
Etna CHICK WEBB both in a Cryin' Mood 
and swinging on the Rusty Hinge (1273). 
both bands dishing out a brand of toot-
ing that's tops.  On the short side of the . 
ledger falls M/KE RILEY with That's 
Southern  Hospitality  and  Jammin' 
(1271), his band not having arrived as yet 
for wax purposes, and SEGAR V MS' 
noble experiment with Shivery Stomp 
and Three Little Words (1275).  Ellis 

Variety 
The swing merchants shine on  these  

r labels, and rightly.  FRANK NE WTON 
swings his Gabriel horn with a gin-mill 
abandon for There's No Two Ways About 
It and 'Cause My Baby Says It's So 
(550), inspiring Fats Brown's alto sax and 
the vet clarinetist Edmund Hall,  RED 
NICHOLS rides again with Love's 
Sweet Song, first in a series of se mi-
classics adapted to modern swing. and 
Troublesome  Trumpet  (545), a dandy 
dish that brings the carrot-top cornetist 
back to the cat cult. LUCKY MILIJNDER 
couples two by Chappie Millet, Prelude 
to a Stomp and Rhythm Jam (548), Tab 
Smith's sax intonations surefire for send-
ing the Immune. NOBLE SISSLE returns 
to the wax fraternity with a sentimental 
coupling of Bandana Days and I'm Just 
Wild About Harry (552) from the &sale-
Blake Shuffle Along revue of the early 
'20s. Both sides played in a spirited, 
rather than swingy, tempo, featuring 
Sissle's ace clarinet and soprano sax 
star, Sydney Becket.  An exponent of 
the New Orleans style, Becket Is one of 
those immortal acts who never took ti me 
out to learn how to read music, playing 
only thru.memory. 

GEORGE HALL forges to the head 
among smooth syncopators with a dandy 
double of Cotton Club ditties, Where Is 
the Sun? and Old Plantation (547), and 
vocalist DOLLY DA WN lends her name 
to the label for Swell People and To a 
Sweet Pretty Thing (544). 

Voealion 
PHIL  HARRIS  has  a  commercial 

couplet that finds hi m In his true ele-
ment, Between the Devil and the Deep 
Blue Sea and Darktown Strutters' Ball 
(3565), band having lots a snap and 
Harris waxing his bary pipes gingerly. 
Making standard yet smooth syncopat-
ing, SAMMY KATE sways 'em with Alibi 
Baby and Why Do You Pass Me By? 
(3556),  and  RED  JESSUP  doubles 
Toodle-Oo with Can't You Hear That 
Mountain Music? (3554), 

EDDIE STONE, vocalist, with /sha m 
Jones, lends his moniker to the label 
for the Larry Clinton opuses, A Study in 
Brown and Satan Takes a Holiday (9655), 

What, No Esperanto? 
DETROIT, June 12. —Pickets put on 

last September by the IATSE at the 
Brooklyn Theater have been carrying 
signs for several months' that don't 
say a thing, it has been discovered. 
Original signs were in English and 
made little impression in a Mexican 
settlement.  Somebody got the idea 
Spanish would be better, and a sign 
painter who clai med to know the 
language was hired. It was only after 
considerable active service that some-
body,  seeing  that  the  vernacular 
made as little impression on the na-
tives as the original English, brought 
over a Spanish student, and result 
proved the signs to be In 4tt wholly 
unknown tongue, evidently product of 
the painter's imagination. 
House has consistently done poor 

business since pickets started  last 
Septe mber, and Chester Brown, pro-
prietor, has expressed his desire to 
employ union men if business war-
rants.  Brown is a former IA stage-
hand me mber. 
Unusual harmony between pickets 

and management has been character-
istic from the first. Pickets have sug-
gested to the cashier that the house 
close up early when business Is slow, 
letting both the staff and the pickets 
•off early for the evening. 

proving, nothing more than that the 
Jones boys can read the music of swing-
cophile.  ERSKINE HA WKINS makes a 
mild genus of swing for Stephen Pos-
ter's &mince River and Dear Old South-
land (3567), giving a convincing sample 
of high C's when tru mpeting down the 
Swanee.  HENRY (RED) ALLEN, lumi-
nary among the tru mpeting cats, with a 
pick-up crew of sepia senders, fails to 
raise the temperature with A Love Song 
of Long Ago  and  Sticks  and Bones 
(3564). 

Bluebird 
OZZ/E  NELSON  rocks  the  rhyth m 

solidly  with  Peekin'  and  Jelly  Fish, 
(6974), but sub-standard stock stuff is 
peddled by CHARLIE BARNET on four 
sides, Love Is a Merry-Go-Round, The 
First Time I Saw You, You're Looking for 
Romance and In Your Own Little Way 
(6973, 8975).  A corn special has BOB 
SKYLES describing She's Built Like a 
Great Big Fiddle and I Got a Crow To 
Pick With You (6973), a classic not only 
for the cracker-barrel cats, but will even 
make West 52d street hillbilly conscions, 
and the MODERN MOUNTAINEERS, with 
Smoky Wood warbling with gusto, also . 
sneak up in the pop list with the way 
low-down Dirty-Dog Blues and a listen-
able ballad, Drifting Along (6976). 

Savannah Musicians Elect  a  
SAVANNAH, Ga., June 12. —Henry J. 

Applewhite, local orchestra director and 
leader of ROTC band, was elected presi-
dent of the new Local No. 447, Amerlçan 
Federation of Musicians, at a recent 
organization meeting.  Oscar S. McClel-
lan is executive officer. 
Other officers are Dallas L. McClel-

lan, vice-president; O. H. McClellan, sec-

retary and treasurer: J. H. Scarborough, 
sergeant at arms; Kenneth E. Palmer, 
William Wolfe, Carlton Saxon and R. B. 
Reed, directors. 

Price scale committee Includes Mrs. 
Henry Getz, Henry B. Hill, D. L. Mc-
Clellan, James Reed and Earl Wolfe. 
Applewhite and O. H. McClellan are 
aftenaates. 

Between 80 and 80 local mUsiolanis 
have already signed to become members. 

SUMMER THEATER 
• (Continued from Page 53 ) 

It is Marietta, a musical romance by 
Sacha Guitry. 
Director William Miles announces that 

the theater will operate on a 10-week 
schedule.  Other plays besides Marlette 
and Candida to be produced during the 
-summer include The Texas Nightingale, 
Storm Over Patsy, Many Mansions, Mies 
Quis, Tonight at 8:30 and Patience. 

Among the players booked are Alex-
ander  Kirkland, Ann Andrews, Peggy 
Wood, Alexander Clark, Mary Wickes, 
Lewis Martin,  Ed mund  George, Ellen 
Hall and Robert Allen. 

In conjunction with its regular sum-
mer stock company  the Robin Hood 
Theater at Arden, Del., this season will 
'offer a practical course in acting and 
stagecraft for a few qualified students of 
the theater.  Approved applicants will 
form an apprentice group, which will 
receive instruction, follow the work of 
the theater and take part in minor roles. 
Season opens July 5 and closes August 
28.  Esther Porter will direct the group. 

Boyd Holloway Show Folds 
PETERSBURG, Va., June 12. — Boyd 

Holloway's Milt Tolbert  Show, which 
began Its swing under canvas a few 
weeks back, folded hçre last Satyrday. 
The  Holloway  brothers trucked their 
equip ment back to Monroe, N. C., for 
storage.  In all probability Boyd Hollo-
way will reopen the show in September 
to make the North Carolina tobacco 
territory. 

Majestic Is Doing Well 
EAST  LIVERPOOL,  Œ.  June  12. — 

Showboat Majestic,  plying  the upper 
Ohio River, la playing the larger towns 
along the course to excellent business. 
Four days here gave the boat four big 
houses. Bills here were Clouds and Sun-
shine and Marriage of Elisabeth. Several 
vaudeville acts are offered in addition 
to the drama presentation.  Admission 
is 35 cents top. which includes reserves. 

pt utance Shcwc 
KENNY  GR17 WELL,  of  Pasadena, 

Calif., pastels in to say that he's now' 
working in Los Angeles, but that he 
hopes to be with a show again in the 
near future. "Sure miss the kids a lot." 
Kenny writes. 'Would like to hear from 
the gang that was In the 1932 Los An-
geles and Santa Monica shows." 

HELEN CHESTER, formerly of the en-
durance field, is now operating her own 
night club on Route 7 at Steubenville, O. 

WE  HAVE  INQUIRIES  recently  on 
Zeke Youngblood, W. E. Tebbitts, Eric 
Ross,  Alma  Bennett,  Johnnie  Martin 
and  Millie  Sweet,  Bill  Owens,  Eddie 
Cotton, Bernie Marr, Ernie C. Mesle, Dud 
Nelson, Raymond Wray, Boots Bowen, 
Schnozzle Roth, J. B. Steinel, Lois Guy-

ton, Al Howard, Roma Terry, Hal Brown. 
Prenchie and Betty Poullet, Hank Shel-
by and Chic Abbott. 

HENRY AND ELLA LEWIS are still 
located in Marysville, Calif.  Henry has 
left the Aloha there and is now at the 
Peach Bowl Hotel in Marysville and do-
ing pretty well.  "I am a constant read-

er of the endurance page," Lewis type-
writes, "and hope, if the proper oppor-
tunity arises, to once again enter the 
field.  The /main difficulty out here is 
that most 'shows advertise too late to 
send correspondence to the m and receive 
an answer in time to make the show." 

SAMSON LEVI, formerly with W. E. 
Tebbitts and Zeke Youngblood, la work-
ing In a photo studio at the Casino. 
Asbury Park, N. J., for the summer. 
What's become of W. E. Tebbitts; Is 
he washed up?" queries Levi. 

International Announces Another Virgin 

HUTCHINSON, KAN • 
OPENING JUNE 22 

In the Heed of Hutchinson —Convention Hell 

PRIZES UP TO $1500.00 
ATTENTION CONTESTANTS! 

if you have good wardrobe' and partner, 
come on to Salina Derby Show at ones, and 
you will be taken care of until opening. 

Write to 
DUKE HALL, MICKEY BRENNAN, 

Care Derby, Salina, Kan. 

: N O TI C E e 

WALKATHON CONTESTANTS 
OPENING SOON. 

STATEN ISLAND 
CAN USE Help In all department.. On CM« 

wire. commun oats 

FRANK RAVESE 
BROOKLYN ICE PALACE. 

Bedford and Atlantic Ave..  Brooklyn, N. V. 

NOTICE CONTESTANTS WALKATHON DERBY 
SHO W OPENING THURSDAY, PINE 24th, DANVILLE, ILL. 

This show sponsored by the American Legion. Have 75,000 population within six miles. 
Broadcast three times daily. Last show here five years ago; never had a modern heat 

show here. This will be a short snappy show. Guarantee sponsors to good teams. 
Shower baths?  Yes.  Will take care of you on arrival.  Concessions still open.  No 
collect wires. 

INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT CO., Zeke Youngblood, Mgr. 
Care PEARSON HOTEL, DANVILLE, ILL  • 
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Heffner Reports 
Biz Tops in Ky. 
CINCINNATI, June  12. —Heffner-Vin-

son Show, Jimmie Heffner, manager, is 
currently playing its established terri-
tory in Kentucky, where, according to 
word from Manager Heffner, the show is 
enjoying a bang-up business. "Nothing 
ehott of a tornado or a downpour could 
keep us from doing business in our Blue 
Grass territory," Heffner says. 
In a communication to the rep desk 

fro m Versailles, Ky., Manager Heffner, 
says; "Last spring Herman Lewis, ray 
character man, sent in a writeup and 
you sure did put the blue pencil to IL 
Naturally I take it from that that you 
did not believe what Lewis had to say 
about our show. Would like to have you 
come down and catch it and if you don't 
say yourself that it's one of the best 
shows of its kind you ever saw I'll miss 
my guess. And if you don't say it's the 
most gorgeously costumed show of its 
kind you ever saw I'll buy you the best 
$10 hat in Cincinnati." 
Ji m Heffner this  week met Young 

Buddy Hale, manager of the Milt Tol-
bert Show.  "He's a very likable chap 
and seems to be a real manager in spite 
of his age," Heffner rdports. 
Included in the Heffner-Vinson roster 

this  season  are Ji mmie  Heffner  and 
Beatrice LeRoy, owners-managers; Billy 
Armond,  Marigold  Lawrence,  Her man 
and Dolly Lewis; Betty Noble, featured 
acrobatic dancer; Dan Argyle. Dorothy 
LaGwinn. Calvin LaGwinn• the Rhyth m 
Boys  ork,  comprising Danny  Sharpe, 
Otto  Divanti,  Dave  Seibert,  Cowboy 
Gwinn, Ralph Herbert, 011ie Tool and 
Henry Batterson. There are eight girls 
in line.  Ifoxie Tucker is boss canvas-
man and Jimmie Davies is mechanic and 
electrician.  Esther Davies is cook for 
the working crew of 12 men. Ben and 
Lilly Heffner are the contractors, with 
Joe McDurham and Albert Dunn look-
ing after the billing. 

Hayworths Join Dea Cook; 
Business in Maryland Off 
STOCKTON, Md.. June 12. —"SeaBee" 

Hayworth, comedian, and wife, Marion 
Andrews, who closed a brief tour with 
Boyd HolloWay's Milt Tolbert Show at 
Petersburg, Va., last  Saturday, Joined 
the Den Cook Show here Monday. Hay-
worth will produce both the main show 
and concert.  Ervil Hart, who worked 
with Hayworth's unit the past winter, is 
another recent addition to the Cook 
lineup. 
flea Cook Show is playing three-day 

and week stands on the Eastern shore of 
Maryland and will head back to its 
old territory in Virginia, the Carolinas 
and Georgia for the late summer and 
fall. Business in this section is just fair, 
due largely to short crops. 
Cook players are working under an 

attractive Baker-Lockwood outfit  and 
the show's rolling stock is an new. 

Ann Nielsen Under Knife 
NOR WALK, 'Conn.,  June  12. —Annie 

May Nielsen Quintard, known on the 
stage as Ann Nielsen, daughter of the 
well-known dramatic  actress  Hortense 
Nielsen, underwent a serious operation . 
recently at the Post Graduate Hospital. 
New York.  She is making a good recov-
ery and expects to soon be convalescent. 
Owing to the  serious nature of  her 
daughter's illness Hortense Nielsen was 
forced to cancel her Southern bookings 
with women's clubs and similar organi-
zations to be at her daughter's bedside.' 

Billroy Briefs 
HAVERHILL, Mass., June 12. —Every-

thing quiet around the show over the 
week-end, due to Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Wehle's three days' absence, and every-
body trying to be on their good be-
havior. Daisy Mae Murphy. from Quit-
man, Ga., managed the show during 
(See BILLROY BRIEFS opposite page) 

Rep Ripples 
"SEABEE" AND MARION HAY WORTH 

were  recent visitors on the  Original 
Floating Theater, where they enjoyed a 
pleasant set-to with Boob Brasfield and 
members of his company. "Boob has a 
good show on board and is doing good 
business." Hayworth pipes. "Also visited 
the Ji mmie Hodges tent show at Em-
poria. Va., recently. Ji mmie has the most 
beautiful of the larger outfits I've ever 
seen in these parta in years. Both outfit 
and trucks are the last word in flash 
equipment." 

HARRY ROLLINS and wife pulled Into 
Cincinnati early last week after a long 
stay in Florida. Mrs. Rollins, who has 
been ailing for some time, is now under 
a physician's carie in Cincy.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Rollins have been working clubs 
in the Southland since closing with the 
Billroy show in Texas last fall. 

ESTELLE RAMSEY is with the Gordon 
Players this season, touring Illinois and 
Indiana. 

Al Laudo in School Work 
FITCHBURG, Mass., June 12. —Albert 

Laudo, former stock actor and stage di-
rector and husband of Henrietta Bagley 
Laudo, Fitchburg actress, is now on the 
staff  of the Junior  High School  at 
Dunedin, Fla.  He gave the principal 
address at the graduation exercises there 
last week. Laudo retired from the stage 
several years ago.  He was for many 
years  owner- manager  of  the  Albert 
Laudo Stock Co mpany, well known in 
the East. 

Rechtin Lauds 
Roberson Show 
HARVARD, III., June 12. —George Rob-

erson Tent Dramatic Co mpany, now in 
its third week and heading for Minne-
sota and Wisconsin territory, played here 
last Sunday night, presenting Smilin' 
Thru.  Show nu mbers 28 people and 
business here was good.  - 
Walter Ftechtln, who has just returned 

fro m  the  Coast with  Shuffle  Along, 
caught the performance here Sunday 
night and expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the presentation. "Smilin' 
Thru was presented in an admirable 
manner," Rechtin said.  "It was the 

" FRED LYTELL, who formerly ape/.  best staged production I have ever seen 
ated his own shows, has joined Capt.  under  the  tops.  Jack  Sexton  and 
J. W. Menke's Golden Rod Showboat for Phoebe Fulton handled the stellar roles 
the season.  in a most satisfactory manner and were 

given good support by the remainder of 

Chick Boyes Opens the cast.  Show's rolling stock is second 
to none, the top is all that one could 

In. Lincoln June 21  ask for and the show is neat and clean 
in every respect.  We need more shows 
like this in the rural comnaunitiea." 

LINCOLN, Neb., June 14. —Chick Boyes Roy LaRenzo has charge of the scenic 
Players open on the West Lincoln lot  and lighting effects.  Show totes a nov-
here for the summer, beginning next  elty orchestra and a liberal assortment 
Monday  (21). Boyes missed showing  of between-the-act specialties. 
here last season, but was on the lot for 
the two su mmers before. 
Has the town billed heavily and is 

bringing along Evelyn, mentalist, as an 
added feature. Boyes' show, under can-
vas here in 1934, had a highly successful 
season but went a little under the 1934 
run the following year. 

Arlington Good for Lewis 
ARLINGTON, Va., June  12. — Dick 

Lewis Tent Show played Arlington Mon-
day night, sponsored by the local fire 
department, to nearly a full house. Mr. 
and Mrs. Denton and Spencer A. Stine 
and son. Herbert, of Washington, were 
visstoys on the show here.  The Wash. 
ington Titres carried a story on the Dick 
Lewis Show Co mpany, also had a spot' 
on a Washington radio station Monday 
morning, announced by Arthur Godfrey. 

Business Okeh for 
J. Doug Morgan Rep 
PITTSFIELD, Ill., June 12. —J. Deng 

Morgan Show, which recently made the 
long jump north fro m Texarkana. Tex., 
to Chester, Ill., losing only one day in 
the leap, has been enjoying satisfactory 
business since the opening. March 8. 
whenever favored with "decent" weather, 
reports Manager J. Doug Morgan. 
Show still presents Neale Heivey and 

Jimmie Martin on the co medy end, to-
gether with Little Midge King Rector, a 
company of 12 and a stage band of 
seven.  Attraction is bigger and better 
than ever, Morgan says. 
Co mpany's 10 trucks are being painted 

for the su m mer trek. 

rt.  Jo ttings City  
KANSAS   KANSAS L ux. Mo.. June 12. —Charles 

Rehl, .general business man, for merly 
with many Eastern stock and rep com-
panies, Is a new arrival from Madison. 
Wis.  He will be seen with a fdidivest 
tent show soon. 
P. Agar Lyons. formerly with Jack 

Harvey Players, has signed with the Gol-
den Rod Showboat. 
Bob Williams has closed with the Hila 

Morgan show and was spotted on the 
local rialto this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bickford, for merly 

with Chick Boyes for a number of years, 
have joined the Hugo Players. 
Dickson's  Chicago  Players  recently 

opened a circle at Breckenridge, Minn. 
Skippy  Lamore's  Co medians  opened 

the tent season at Colon, Mich., recently 
to big business. Roster includes, besid es 
Manager Lamore, Jean Roselle, Orion 
Marr, Dorothea Holt, Frank Meyers, Lee 
Hayden, Em ma May Cook and Willia m 
Hynes.  Tex McBride is in charge of the 
outfit. with Wendell Wilber, Dick Reek, 
Amos Andrews and Harley Otis as as-
sistants. 
Justus-Romain Players, after several 

weeks in Nebraska, have Invaded South 
Dakota. 

W A N T E D   
DRAMATIC PEOPLE WITH TENT SHOW EXPERIENCE. 

Prefer those with own transportation.  Those doing specialties or doubling brass given preference. 
Madelans or co mbed Band of 9 or 9 pieces who donbie orchestra.  Must be hot.  State all gret 
letter.  Don't misrepresent.  Salary sure and long season.  Boss Canvasman who can frame allow — 
also handle Electric Light Plant and drive Truck. Canvasmen who drivd Trucks. Will buy complete 
Dramatic v,ent Show.  Give full particulars and lowest cash prism  No Junk.  Address 

ORION BROS., 134-46 234th St., Rosedale, N. 1% 

Ray and Leola Ewart recently joined 
Billy (Toby) Young's Comedians. 

Millicent Devere recently closed with 
Jimmy Warren's Co medians in the South. 

Carl Fle ming recently joined Hugo's 
Comedians in Nebraska. 

Ed (Irish) Lucas and Hazel Heston are 
now on the West Coast. 

Bob Gentry is said to have closed wi th 
the Wilder circle in Minnesota. 

Jack and Elsie Lowry. for merly with 
the Federal stock in Peoria, III., have 
gone to Dallas, where Lowry will have 
the manage ment of a show at the expo. 
Jess  Onstott  recently j joined  the 

Adams circle in Nebraska. 
Jack and Lola Belle Parsons recently 

joined the Frank Ginnivan Show in 
Michigan. 
Roster of Walters'  Comedians, now 

playing Kansas, includes Herbert Wal-
ters, manager; Helen Walters, Ross Mc-
Kay, Margaret McKay, Tudor McKay, L. 
K. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. Tudie Manley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hinkle and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Maxfield. 
' Jack Brown  has  joined the  Harry 
Brown Show in Wisconsin for another 
season. 
Edgar Settles, former orchestra leader 

and pianist with the J. Doug. Morgan 
Show, was spotted on the main ste m 
here this week. 
Dinah Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Billy Vansant. now with the Princess 
Stock Co mpany, suffered a broken col-
lar bone recently when a set door fell on 
her.  She Is getting along nicely. 
Cle m Blomgren,  who  has  been  in 

(See KANSAS CITY on opposite pag e 

Billroy Show 
In Massachusetts 
PROVIDENCE,  June  12. — Billroy's 

Comedians played Attleboro. Mass., last 
Tuesday, the first tent show to show 
these parts In years.  Providence cor-
respondent /or The Billboard caught the 
show there. The large tent, despite series 
of showers thruout the day, was perfectly 
dry within. 
First  person  met on  the lot  Was 

Owner-Manager Billy Wehle, Who with 
Mrs. Wehle had on the previous day 
flown from Boston to Cincinnati to at-
tend commence ment exercises Monday 
night at Ohio Military Institute, where 
their son. Billy Jr., graduated with the 
highest scholastic and athletic honors 
ever attained by any cadet in the school. 
Mrs. Wehle played the lead in the 

evening comedy performance and, the 
tired from the trip, nevertheless gave a 
lively and pleasing perfor mance. Webb° 
does  the  announcements  for  prize-
package sales and the after-concert and 
makes his spiels one of the entertain-
ment highlights of the evening. Swell 
layout of premiums displayed and plenty 
of big prizes handed out. 
Lack of program makes it difficult to 

give credit to individual performers, but 
show boasts an attractive line of eight 
girls. All numbers flashily and cleanly 
costumed in a style surprising for a 
tent attraction. Several of the girls step 
, (See BILLBOY SHO W on page 35) 

Ed Ward Rep in Odessa, Mo. 
ODESSA, Mo., June 12. —Ed C. Ward's 

Princess Stock Company played here this 
week and the natives, turned out in 
goodly numbers.  Show has played here 
annually for the last 20 year eand is 
well known thru Central Missouri.  Ed 
Ward is being featured in principal com-
edy roles.  Besides Manager ward, roster 
includes Lucille Cle mons Ward, Wanda 
Marie Ward, Toby Shelton, Billy Van-
sent, Helen Vansant, Ji mmie Griffith, 
Gavle Griffith, Tom my Blake and Dinah 
Lee Vansant.  Larry Haggard is ori the 
advance and Blacky Sherrer and three 
assistants are in charge of the top. 

Tex Rose Show Doing 
Okeh on Penney Trek 
M ONTGOMERY,  Pa.,  June  12. —Tex 

Rose Tent Show, now in its third week 
of one-nighters in this State, reports 
business as "very satisfactory." Manager 
Rose has just returned fro m a quick 
trip 'to Philadelphia, where he picked 
up 200 more reserve chairs from the 
Van Tent and Awning Company. 
All new canvas has been ordered from 

the Hogshire Tent and Awning Com-
pany. A new 30-foot se mi-trailer, seat-
ing 26 people, has been. purchased to 
serve as a dining car.  King :Wayne's 
Royal Jesters. a swing combo, are a fea-
ture of the she*. Jakie McKnight' has 
just acquired a new\ electric guitar. 

Zesser Acquires Detroit House 
DETROIT, June 12. —Alexander geese'', 

who was advance agent for the Dubinsky 
Bros.' Stock Company for 16 years in the 
Kansas City territory, retiring six years 
ago, has taken over the Ritz Theater, 
east side Detroit house, from Steve T. 
Congress and is operating it himself. 
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HO WARD DE COURCY, illusionist, la 
at the Kuchlba 'Theater in Basle, Switzer 
land. 

PRINCE ELMER and Albert EnHI M 
have just closed their Hindu Midget 
Mystery Show on the Coast and stored 
the equipment at Niporno. Calif. Eniffin 
will take the show on tour this fall 
with Mrs. lIniffin as his assistant. 

THE GREAT LELAND (Leland Sang-
ster) is playing the month of June In 
and around San Diego, Calif. He worked 
the Navy Home-Coming and Mardi Gras 
June 2-5; was guest artist at Rainbow 
Gardens night "club for the Midnight 
show June 2 and last Sunday (IS) con-
cluded a week' stand' at the Paris Inn. 
"Magic seem./ to be a novelty here," 
pens Leland.  "Audiences applaud every 
effect, which is a novelty with me." 

LLOYD PRIDDY, young South Bend. 
Ind., magish, is doing magic. Punch ant. 
vent at O'Brien's Matheitoriu m, Revere 
Beach. Mass., for the sum mer. George 
LaFollette is managing the attraction 
and spending his spare moments build-
ing effects for a musical mystery show 
which he plans to 'launch in the fall. 
Silent Mora, Hansen, Ralston and Durant 
were recent visitors to Revere Beach. 

MYSTIC DeCLE0 has closed with the 
Chief Rolling Cloud med opry to join 
the Livingston Players in Central Ohio. 

SALVA/L, manager of the Ten-in-One 
show on the Wallace Bros' Shows this 
season, was the guest of the Magicians' 
Club of Ottawa, Ont., during the show's 
rebut engagement in that city. 

JOE OVETTE and Salvail are planning 
to frame a magic and Punch show in 
the fall to play two-night stands in 
Canada and the States.  Ovette is sum-
marling in Carlsbad Springs, Ont. He is 
dividing his time between playing an 
occasional date and writing a book on 
illusions,  which  he  expects  to  have 
ready for the printer before the end of 
August. 

OTIS MANNING, now In his seventh 
week at the Mayfair, Washington, plans 
to heed eastward from there. 

FRANK PORTILLO, Washington ma-
gish, plans to take in the first annual 
marionette  conference to be held In 
Cincinnati late this month. Portillo has 
organized a professional marionette com-
pany of five people. The group is work-
ing on figures and expects to begin 
showing in the fall with a progra m of 
variety nu mbers and plays. 

FRANK MARSHALL, vent artist and 
magician; cracked the rotogravure sec-
tions of both The Washington Star and 
The Washington Post of Sunday, June 6. 
He was shown in three different shots 
with his vent figures and marionettes 
in the making. 

DR. BEN pARDO, mentalist, for the 
last eight seasons with Pete mortes' side 
show on the Beckmann & Gerety Shows, 
is now spending a four-month vacation 
in the Netherlands visiting with his 
Parents.  This is his first visit to his 
native Holland in 35 years.  Writing 
from Amsferda m under date of June 1, 
Dr. Pardo says: "I could not refrain 
from  visiting my  countryman,  °kite 
(nee Ba mberg), at his beautiful home, 
the Pagoda, at Ryswyk, EWA, Holland. 
However, as he was perfor ming In Paris. 
I did not see hi m.  His charming wife 
showed me his Oriental-styled home, a 
showplace of extreme interest.  Mada m 
Bamberg told me that all the beautiful 
Oriental furniture was constructed by 
Okito himself.  I also contacted Am-
sterda m's famous and only mentalist, 
Maloist  We swapped many a good idea. 
Am now on my way to the Parle expo-
sition and hope to see (Alto's show 
there." 

IT WAS Johnny DeVant and not Bill 
Baird, as reported here last week, who 
Played  the  Indiana  Theater,  Indian-
apolis,  recently  with  the  Hollywood 
Ingenues unit. DeVant joined the co m-
pany in Chicago recently when Paul 

eilla9tc ata illa9cctaits 
• • 

By BILL SACHS 
(COmmunications to Cincinnati Office) 

ISOLA BROTHERS  are  presenting Rosird left. The mistake in names came 
their illusion numbers at the /Curses], about thru the fact that the theaters 
Geneva, Switzerland.  advance billings for the week erroneously 

carried the names of Bill Baird, Harry 
Savoy and several others who did not 

_ appear.  DeVant had visits fro m Paxton, 
Pollard and Dr. Brumfield during his 
run in the Hoosier capital. He plans to 
continue  indefinitely  with  Hollywood 
Ingenues. 

MAL B. LIPPINCOTT, magician,  Is 
, back in the outdoor show field after 
playing Indoors since he closed his magic 
tent show in the fall of 1990.  Mal, his 
wife and daughter are with Eagleson's 
Jungleland Show on the Dixie Model 
Shows in West Virginia. "We're in our 
10th week and business is good," Lip-
pincott --typewrites.  "We  present  no 
magic inside, only on the belly.  I have 
added a new sedan delivery truck to 
transport my magical equipment." 

magic  AND  

LPES TERa  kett le,ij  A It.xop enn(eda(Ma nolo) 
oulh o )d a  .yfeat pu ringeanopent ee d 

Mur-

ray's his 

Buffet, Richirtond,  Dad.,  f or  a 
week's run after working a string of 
club dates in Cincinnati the past week. 

outdoor season with his "burned-alive" 
act at Harrison, O., Monday (14) and 
follows with the last half of the week at 
SharonvIlle, O. Marvel° reports that he 
is set for the sum mer and fall on a 
long string of fair and special event 
bookings. 

HARRY E. LESTER, known foi, four 
decades as the "Original Great Lester," 
ventriloquist and magician, is in his 
eighth week at the Wivel Restaurant, 
New York. 

DON  GREEN WOOD,' Portland,  Ore., 
rnagish, was a visitor at the magic desk 
last  Saturday,  accompanied  by  Jay 
Pal mer, of Palmer and Doreen.  Green-
wood has been working out of Cincin-
nati the last two months.  He expects to 
spr ing with a new act in the near future. 

DR. CHARLES HOFFMAN, "the high-
est paid bartender in the world," pulled 
into Cincinnati last Friday, 'after wind-
ing up a weeks stay at the Colonial 
Theater, Dayton, O.  He opens at the 
Beverly Hills Country Club, Newport, 
Ky., Tuesday  (15)  for  a three-week 
stand.  Hoffman and the writer gave 
magic a mulling bout over a couple of 
Scotch and sodas shortly after his ar-
rival in the Queen City. 

L. RAY MOND COX was called ho me to 
Denver recently, due to the death of his 
sister, Mary, who for merly was his assist-
ant for two years.  Cox and his Wonder 
Workers will begin a one-night tour of 
Maine, New Ha mpshire, Vermont and 
New York around July 1. This will mark 
his seventh season in the same territory. 
He has purchased new costumes and en-
gaged new people for the forthcoming 
tour.  Cox will again return to florida 
next winter. 

•   
SYLVIANS  M AGIC  SHOP  recently 

moved fro m Providence to Coni micut 
R. L. where it now Is operating the magic 
business udder the na me of Warwick 
Novelty Co mpany. 

KANSAS CITY  , 
(Continued from opposite page) 

commercial lines for several years, is 
now In business in Texas. 
Eddie Hart Players had their canvas 

badly torn in a severe windstor m re-
cently at Sargent, Neb. 
Roster of the Eddie and Mona Hart 

Players, now showing Nebraska, includes, 
besides the Harts, Mildred Tubbs, Lula 
Nethaway, Ji mmie Tubbs, Buddy Ross, 
Jay Hooper and Ed (Corky) Render. Ray 
Livingston has charge of canvas, and 
Mrs. Buddy Ross, front gate. 

BILLROY BRIEFS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Wehle's absence and did a good job of 
it I guess. At least we didn't get fired. 
Orchids to Marjorie Noble, who jumped 
into Mrs. Wehle's part and did herself 
proud. Can't say as much for all of the 
men who tried to take care of Wehle's 
duties.  Cal West was as busy as a 
cross-eyed man with the palsy trying to 

CLEANED BY ME MBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF 

The purpose of this department is to benefit producers, bookers, agents and others 
Concerned with the exploitation of talent in the major indoor fields thru The Billboard's 
coverage of every branch of the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NE W YORK OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROAD WAY. 

For FILMS 
LOUIS  PQLAN — current  in  the 

WPA's one-acter, Paul Green's Hymn 
to the Rising Sun. He puts over a 
thoughtful, craftsmanlike job, resist-
ing a tremendous temptation to be-
come melodramatic.  Plays the role 
of a sadistic captain in charge of a 
Southern prison camp, handling it 
with accuracy and feeling. 

DAVE DRISCOLL —WOR announcer 
and news commentator. He is one of 
the top mike spielers, especially in 
the younger age bracket, in the East 
Voice has zing, color and personality, 
and as a fil m com mentator, sports, 
newsreels, etc., he'd be a distinct 

ED WARD SEGAL — whose current 
performance in the W PA's one-acter. 
/Into Such Glory, displays a lively 
sense of dramatic feeling and value. 

Re plays with much gusto and life 
a country hubby who pulls a fast one. 
Young, fair looking and able to do 
good character stuff. 

Jr:Hwy LA WRENCE —a young an-
nouncer recently added to the CBS 
roster.  He is worth a close study 
for films. Voice Us a sock item, but 
add to that his former acting experi-
ence, ability to handle lines and his 
good looks. 

For RADIO 
JOE LE WIS —night club comedian, 

whose type of comedy and delivery 
should provide laugh ripples on the 
air waves.  His is a quiet delivery, 
perfectly suited for radio, and his 
material is always amusing and of a 
brand that is far reaching in appeal. 
Besides the comedy talk he also offers 
a nutiaber of hilarious comedy songs. 

ri nig 4 S h e / S t! 

By BOB EM MET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

RED MUNGER, former principal end 
man  with  Max  Trout's  Minstrels,  is 
now resting at Saugatuck, Mich., with 

turn in a fire alarm on a dial phone. 
Leonard Fye, our' bass slapper, pre-

sented Art Farley with an alarm clock 
to wake him up for his cues during the 
show, which wasn't a bad idea at all. 
Buddy  (Angel-Face)  Hawkins  is  not 
speaking to Mayo Holland this week. 
Can't blame hi m;  Mayo is fickle at 
times. 
The slugging team of Crider and Nel-

son  almost massacred  a few  of the 
natives over in Clinton. The less said 
about it the better, for when Morris gets 
started  he  doesn't  know  his  own 
strength. Wonder where Lillian got all 
those blisters. 
There are going to be a lot of unit 

shows going out at the end of our tent 
season,  according to the talk in the 
men's dressing room. / personally know 
of seven that will play the Sparks and 
Martin times. As for me I have already 
signed  with  Luke  Eubanks  é.nd  his 
Dazzling  Debutantes,  featuring  Edith 
Farley and her strip tease. 
Little Billy Wehle is the proud owner 

of a new Ford V-8, presented to hi m by 
his parents in honor of his graduation 
from Ohio Military Institute.  Winona 
Wehle has to be satisfied with reading 
Gone With the Wind. By the way, my 
personal no mination for the part of 
Rhett Butler goes to Red Dulin, prob-
ably en route somewhere. 

W AYNE BARTLETT. 

ORIGINAL FLOATING 
(Continued fro m opposite page) 

Mr. and Mrs. Angelo pon e) and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyle. 
' There are shows all around -us and all 
are doing good business. 

goRteo Suf-and 
Marie Corley joined this week, adding 
one more sax and clarinet and one more 
streamlined  etylette  to  our  musical 
revue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ireland, of the /reland 

Candy Company, formerly of St. Louie 
and retired eoncessioners, who for the 
pest few years have been pro moting 
Merritts Island, Cocoa, Fla., have leased 
their island casino and holdings for 10 
years.  Now touring the country and 
resting, but I believe you'll soon see a 
new park opening or a new carnival on 
the road.  The Irelands spent four days 
in Deep Creek, then left for up-State 
in Maine.  BOOB BRASFIELD. 

a badly infected arm.  His friends may 
write hi m care Cienerel Delivery, Sauga 
tuck. 

PROF. WALTER BRO WN LEONARD 
and wife are at present touring thru 
Canada.  Leonard writes from Ottawa 
that John R. Van Arna m is in that 
section on a booking trip. 

DAN QUINLAN  (Daniel  Cullinan), in-
terlocutor, director and owner; born Elmira, 
N. Y., April 21, 1863. First minstrel engage-
ment with  Barlow- Wilson  Minstrels,  1883. 
Subsequent engagements McNIsh, Johnson & 

Sweatnam, Rice & Fagan;  McNish, 
Ramie, Amo, George Wilson  Billy Van and 
Primrose & West minstrels; also organized 
Quinlan &  Minstrels.  Present address 
and  activities:  writing  and  producing  in 
Elmira, N. Y. 

"I W AS UP IN New Ha mpshire on va-
cation and ran into Hick Glenn, of the 
old  Coburn  show,"  writes  George 
Stewartson ha m Boston.  "Nick was on 
the WPA mantle unit in Manchester, N. 
FL He is well and said he is past 70 now. 
Nick is still doing blackface.  We had 
a few beers and talked over old times. 
I was out on a To m show with Nick, 
and later was with hi m on the Neil 
O'Brien show." 

IN A VISIT to the NVA Lodge at Her.. 
;Mac Lake, N. Y., the other day, Prof. 
Walter Brown Leonard made a special 
effort to see Happy Benway, minstrel 
vet, but was told that Hap was living in 
the  village,  where  he  is  employed. 
Leonard didn't have the time to look 
hi m' up and therefore mimed him.  'He 
was also unsuccessful in contacting John 
C. Louden, The Billboard correspondent, 
at the Lodge. 

W e supply 
all entertain ment 
needs for lodges, 
dra matic clubs, 

« cs tS schools, etc., and 
foreveryoccasion. 
Catalog Free. 

T. S. DE NIS O N & C O. 
623 5 Wabash Ave.,Dept, te, Walcago.111. 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

Cowering the Mellen Plenty. and E  mural 
Flag Generally. 

Ceedteted by snarls C. BRENNAN, 
IM CIty Tattersall, Building. Pitt Street. Sydney, 

Ambellan GElea et THE BILLBOARD. 
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Ike lettun 
This department of The Billboard is conducted as a clearing house. Where raiders may nor m their 

views concerning current amusement matters. Opinions regarding particular shows re acts will not be con-
eldered.  Neither will attention be given an this page to communications In which personal problems are 
discussed. Letters must be signed with the full naine and address of the writer end should be written on 
one side of the paper.  Those not exceeding 300 word, are preferred. Send communications to The FOR M, 
The Billboard, Ilex 872, Cincinnati, O. 

New York.  "Songwriters of San Quentin are con-

M ay I co mpli ment The Billboard on  tributing m ore than a fair share of lilt-
the state ment in the M ay 22 issue titled.  Ing lyrics and sweet notes to the m usic 
"Art for Masses M ust Provide Relaxa- world.  Their  melodies  are  hu m med 
Mon"?  The point is indeed well taken  fro m  California  to  Ti mbuktu.  Fro m 

and I a m sure you  W ashington, D. C., co mes word that two 

won't  mind  m y  QUentinites,  Tony  Costello  and  Pat 
calling your atten-  M alone,  are  copyrighting  a ne w song 
Mon to the state-
ment at the end of 
the  third  para-
graph:  "It  is  for 

this  reason  pri-
m arily that the so-called m odern school 

of dancing, which is b ed on the ballet, 
is in the doldru ms."  On the contrary 
the entire technics of all the m odern 
dance  schools  are  exactly  opposite  to 

ballet technic.  It is a difference having 
considerable consequences in the dance 

an.  PAUL R. M ILTON. 
Editor, Dance. 

Ballet and 
Modern School 

Of Dancing 

Brazil, Ind. 

W hy do so me people write and knock 
a branch of the sho w profession without 
looking into the m atter m ore and then 

giving both sides of the case?  rifi re-
ferring  to  the  letter  fro m  Tho mas 

Solac e  decrying 
what he ter ms the 

Says Public   "s mut and nudity 
acts." / , wonder 

Demand Gauges ho w long Mr. Sei-

gert  has been  in 
Type of Acts  the sho w business. 

And  I w o n der 

what kind of an act he has.  He never 

m entioned  that  in  his  letter.  Mr. 
Seigert, / a m operating a girl revue at 
present,  featuring strip-tease, se mi-
nude  and  nude  nu mbers  and  inter-

spersing  these  acts  with  risque  jokes 

and  gags —s mut  as you  ter m  them — 
and  I' m m aking m oney, the girls are 

making money and everyone is satisfied. 
W hy?  Because  the  public  de mands 
the m.  Did it ever occur to you, Mr. 

Seigert, just how far a strip-tease artist 

would go in her profession if the public 
didn't  de mand  her  appearance  by re-

peatedly  paying  to  see  her  perfor m? 
You have made this very clear in your 
own state ment when you said: ".  . . 
the regular professional act is given the 
usual merry-go-rotind  . . . that spot 

m anagers. are de manding girls and strip 

and near-nfule teasers."  And you kno w 
very well why the spot m anagers de mand 
those  acts,  don't  you?  Because  you 

haven't got the act the public wants. I 
could na me you hundreds of acts that 

are tops in their profession who are not 
"strip and near-nude teasers." And why 

are they at the top of their profession? 
The public likes them and pays to see 

the m perfor m.  Now Iet me say a word 
about m y sho w.  W hen we opened the 

season we employed a five-piece orches-
tra, a dancing tea m, co median, m aster 
of cere monies and seven beautiful girls 

with talent and no strip-tease or nude 

nu mbers.  This co mbination lasted for 
three weeks, with business nil and the 

"nut"  big.  W hat  did  we  do?  W e 

changed our acts.  And we are not giv-
ing vulgar shows.  (No respectable show-

m an  will  stoop  to  vulgarity  and ob-
scenity  in  his  shows.)  You  are  well 

aware of the fact that so me of the price-

less paintings by the old m asters are 

nudes,  aren't  you,  Mr.  Seigert?  The 
strip-tease dancer is . an artist —a smart 

showlady able to grasp what the public 
wants and progressive enough to give it 

to the m and stay in the sho w business 

without "making the rounds of the so-
called booking agents in quest of coffee 

and money dates."  G ENE PAD GETT. 

San Quentin, Calif. 

I thought it might be inte resting and 
surprising to kno w how so me of San 
Quentin's  citizens  are  rehabilitating 
the mselves via the , tune-pan alley route. 

The occasional boost which periodicals 
such' as The Bill-

board give the m 
are  encouraging 

indeed  to  m e n 
who  are  working 

toward the co me-

back  trail.  The 
Billboard  fills  a 

good spot when one ponders on the w hys 

and wherefores of this confusing thing 
called life.  The following is taken fro m 
The  San  Quentin  Sports- News  fro m 
" Melody Lane" Under date of M ay 16: 

"Melody Lane" 

Is 'Workshop of 

Sait Quentinites 

that pro mises to be a smash hit, Sit-
Down Strike (Dan Cupid's gonna call a 
sit-down strike).  The title and words 
devised by M alone and the ti mely tune 
by  Costello.  This  tea m  is  also  re-
sponsible for the popular Kisses in Silk. 

Another  top-notch  novelty  nu mber, 
W hen TOUT Sugar Salts You DOWN, finds 
the words and m usic authored by Pat 

M alone .  Frank  Beater. instru mentalist 
in Bob Baran.ger's Cafe, has cached a 

lockerful of original and tuneful verses, 
of w hich the currently popular one is 
You're  Mine,  All  Mine,  Al most.  His 
peppy Spirit of Education, written  in 

conjunction with M alone, is well re me m-
bered.  There is Sal Annino's m aster-
piece, Only You, already beco ming fa-
m ous, with m ore songs in preparation. 
T ho his specialty is in the arranging 
field, Tiny Sparks has had ti me to co m-
pose the m usical feature  Pretending." 

FREDERI CK 'PAUL. 

Portland. Ore. 
One of m y fellow carnival press agents 

stated in a recent issue of The Billboard: 
"I believe this is a record for one day's 

broadcast on a carnival."  So I a m in-
closing a letter re-
garding  m y  con-
tracts  sho wi n g 
that we not only 
broadcast  m ore 
than four ti mes a 
day, tie up and use 
special radio inter-

views over the radios and use CBS and 
N BC  whenever it is profitable to our 
organization.  The past week on S OIN 
in Portland we have  been  on the  air 
12 ti mes a day and that is a record for 

any  carnival  over  large  stations,  W e 
have gone  on the  air fro m  10  to  18 
ti mes a day not only this year but for 
the past four years.  W e believe there is 
no  better  advertising for the  carnival 
business  than  radio  and  newspapers. 
The co-operation shown our shows  in 
all of the North west has been without 
doubt one of the pri me factors of our 
successful seasons in past years.  Radio 
is not new to our organization and we 
are  looking  forwajd  to  television  for 
our broadcasts in the near future, co m-
bining re mote controls and Interviews. 
In  Portland  we  spent  $193 for radio, 
$150  for  newspapers,  $96  for  boards, 

m ore than $100 for paper  and  added 
a mounts with weekly  newspapers sur-
rounding  the  city.  The  results  have 
been  very  gratifying  and  the  m oney 
considered well spent.  This is not meant 
to be a "sla m" at anyone, but only to 
give a general idea of what the carnival 

Carnival Use 

Of Radio Time 

On West Coast 

business is on the W est Coast and in 
the Northwest, as m any ti mes I have 
noted that nu merouà Eastern shows co m-

ment on two to three broadcasts a day 
for their shows, and we want the m to 
kno w that the Coast defenders are up 

and at the m every day.  ' 
LUCILLE KI N G. 

Denison, Ia. 
The Billboard is entitled to thanks for 

the kind consideration it h as given our 
show since opening of the present sea-
son.  Regardless of the length or trend 
of our sho w letters, The Billboard has 

printed the m and 
has shown us that 
we are welco me to 

send  in  any  and 
all news or hap-
penings about the 
sho w, and we al-

ways  kno w  that 
we; will find them in the next issue.  I 
wonder' if all carnivals, large and small, 
realize ho w para mount it is to keep the 
na mes of their shows in front of the 
eyes  of fair secretaries. w ho alter  all 
are  looking_ for  attractions  that  are 
meritorious.  Regardless of the sales talk 

of the general agent, it is pretty hard to 
book good fairs or even still dates if 
one's sho w isn't known or at least a 
word or two fit seen about it in The 

Billboard fro m ti me to time.  W e feel 
sure that the kind words that it has 
printed about us have been beneficial to 
a great extent in the bookings that we 
have for the rest of the season and we 

are looking for ward to the biggest and 
best season in the history of the sho w. 
Our hats are off to The Billboard for 
all that it has  done for the carnival 

business.  W e feel Sure that we can al-
ways look to it for advice and help and 
kno w that any and every thing that it 
m ay suggest or reco m mend to us will 
be beneficial and will be accepted by 

us  with  the  fullest  appreciation  and 
thanks.  STANLEY J. G ROSS. 

Sees Value of 

Show Name in 

The Billboard 

Aurora, /IL 
So me ti me ago in a Foru m letter / 

mentioned so me little-heard-of circuses 
but neglected to mention one especially 
good sho w which opened near Chicago 

about  1008.  /t 

Wh Bo  en Big Otto, ros.'clusendro dcktirl 
Bodkin Framed cus  and  was 

fra med  by  Fred 

Railr  Big oad Sh  Bodkin  OttoinBre ekre re 

of Milwaukee, who 
owned  the  ani mals  and  most  of  the 

stock.', Captain Cardo worked Big Otto's 
lions; Effie Fay was the principal rider; 
Ja mes  M urphy,  singing  clown;  other 
clowns were  Harry and Roy La Pearl, 
Iii Xi, Stick Davenport, Bill Reno —all . 
in La Pearl's clown band.  I sa w the' 
sho w when it closed the season in Min-
eral  Point,  Wig.  Mike  Bodkin  was 
agent.  T wo circus men, Mr. Coup aral 

Dan Costello, induced P. T. Barnu m, who 
ran a large m useu m, to be the angel of 
a circus which soon was the largest in 
the  world.  Coup da Costello ran the 
sho w for two years and P. T. Barnu m 
the Ne w York office end of the show 
in  addition to his  m useu m.  Costello 

sold out and went out for hi mself.  He 
lost everything and was soon looking for 

Legit Shouldn't Razz Hollywood 
AT TUB American Theater Council convention in New York recently the legit 

boys —writers, actors, critics and producers —had their usual good time 
putting the razz on Hollywood. Proving again legit's abysmal shortsightedness. 
Add to which, a good deal of sour grapes. 

Let's analyze this thing. The bulk of the legit talent making the gold coast 
trek is young talent. But more than the factor of the lovely Hollywood money 
in that westward trip is this vital, tragically vital, point—the theater doom 't 
take care of its own. It hasn't for years, long before everything was blamed 
on Hollywood. There may be some producers who are exceptions to this rule — 
George Abbott is one. He has a deal with Warner Bros. for financing his shows. 
Speaks eloquently, that, doesn't it? 

Let's analyze a little more. It's going to take plenty of dough to bring 
about the legit renaissance sought. If guessed are good, it will take more dough 
than legit, thru its individuals, cares to pony up. Study your theatrical trade 
papers for the past few years and you'll see that almost everything said 
at the convention has been said, more than once, before. "The road wants 
shows" was no longer news seven or eight years ago. The same stories came up 
then. A few shows went out, cleaned up and the country wanted more. That 
was considered sock stuff at the convention. Applause is easy. 

Pictures realize now that they need legit as much as legit néeds itself. The 
theater, unlike vaudeville, can't die, because the theater is too vital. But the 
theater can continue to hobble for a long and dreary time. 

The answer is that legit should stop yapping at Hollywood's heels, buckle 
down and realize that if shove are to go on Broadway, if shows are to go on 
tour, if theaters all over the nation are to open, pictures and picture dough will 
be indispensable. 

Talk is cheap; production isn't. 
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another angel.  At a place about seven 
miles fro m Dubuque.  Ia., was a lead-

mining ca mp where a prospector struck 
it rich.  Costello  arrived,  induced the 
miner  to finance  a circus,  and  they 
started out in too m uch of a hurry and 

soon the miner and Costello were both 
broke.  About 25 years ago in South-
west Wisconsin a train on which I was 
riding stopped in Leslie, Wis., where less 
than 20 people lived.  I saw there about 
40 railroad cars.  101 Ranch Wild West 

Show was sidetrack el because of a wreck 
it had had.  I could not get an rdetedls 

of the wreck, as m y train pulled out too 
soon.  W ho  knows  about  this  wreck? 
Another good circus legal adjuster that 

I have not seen mentioned was M. C. 
(Pat)  Bacon  on  the  Goll mar  Show. 
Pat is no w an official of an oil co m-

pany  but takes ti me off each fall to 
Start horses at State and county fairs. 

FRAN K H. T HO MPSON. 

gatanac fake 
By JOHN C. IpUDEN 

Constance  Reeves  and orchestra  are 
booked in the Lakeside Inn, Lake Placid, 
for an indefinite engage ment.  Orchestra 
has just finished a long season at the 

Lake Placid Club.  Constance is an ex-
N VAer and has been well since she left 

here. 

Lucille  M c Kay  is  our  latest  guest-
patient.  She  hails  fro m  M oline, 

where her husband is m anager of the 

Le Claire Theater: 

Mrs. Dan Les of New Jersey, is visit-
ing her hunband at the lodge.  She is 

well  pleased  with  Dan's progresa and 
hopes to have hi m ho me soon. 

Hazel  Cole man  and  May  Eskin  left 

Saranac Lake last week to spend a few 
days' vacation in Ne w York. 

Dr,  Earl  Fischet  medical  superin-
tendent  of  the  Will  Rogers  Me morial 
Hospital,  left  Saranac  Lake  last  week 

to atteCnidt y. 
tend a doctors' convention in At-

lanNte icd  McCiushion was  pleasantly sur-

prised last week by a visit fro m Bell 
W alsh, of the State Conservation Bureau, 
Albany, N. Y., who brought glad tidings 
to Ned' fro m, his friend Bill Duffy, New 

York fight pro moter. 

Mr. Birk, owner of the Swiss Chalet 
night club in Saranac, brought his three 
m ountain troubadours,  Sli m,  Ji m. and 
Ti m, to the lodge last week. They enter-

tained  the  patients  with  and 

m usic. 

Write to those you know in Saranac 

Lake. 
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Parcel Post 
Andersen. Ralph  Gibbons,  Arkin& 

A,  5o  ICnig. LaMar 

Kelley. Kitty 

k(elrimvseTem.zie 
Kennedy, Mrs. E. 

B. 
Kent, Mrs. Sarah 
Kiermaier. 
•  Josephine 

io.  King.  TheoBernard  W., 10e  Gibson,_IL C.  10c  chaiee n E. L    Thomas  Gibbons, Harr/  
Blyth,  Be  Graf  H  So' Kline, Georgia  NI:tit —Mail held at the various offices of The 81 =  Dick's Paramount  Gill, Ja s G. 
Cook. r.  Bo  Gil Ss.  ios  Knowles, 

Ray' Cowan. Doc. So  Grovelle. Ray, _13c 
Delimit) &  Hawthorne. Jack, 
•  Marlette.  So  So 
Defile. Buck, Bo  Lansford, Mrs. Et 
Evans. Robert Lee. 

1.0o Mack, Tee, 17elOo 

Ladies' List 
Adams, Mrs. J. C.  PerdlaM, Mal 
anew.  re. Jim  .  Leda 
Almausas. Mario  Demon * Mrs.  Landrum. Mrs. Runt "  of those concerned will be repeated in the follow-
All,  Anna  Robert Y. Naomie  {mAli, Mrs. Irene  Beyer. Juno  Lane, Mts. Lucille  a ¡seism — e  -- --sAllen. Peggie Jane Devote, Ruth  Lange. Mrs.  Chris   ....  

Sli m. Prinrie tidy  Dew. Mrs. Velma  Lemma., Edna  Pre m. Mrs. .Frank Thomas, Mrs. R.  Walters, Shin e Borin. Molds C. 

AAnndtherosnoyn, , MTrshe.  lma DDee WWiitttt , SBlaoibnble  Latham. Claire  Pruitt, Mrs. Tack  D.  Ward, Kaye Lee  Boswell, Ben '  Lare,, Mn. Robert  Here, Arline  Thompson. Mrs.  Marren. Mrs,  Boswell, Mar 

Hattie Dixon.  Doris  LaVeie, Ethel  Ranson Slaters  E. V.; Pauline Bosworth, Be. & 
Appeling, Mrs. Jas  Dixon. Mildred  Lawrence, Pe w  Ramsey, Est ee  Thornton, Mrs.  Watson. Mrs. P. R.  Lou 
Arden, Edna  Dolliver. Mrs.  Layton. Mrs. W. C.  Ramsey, Mrs.  Robert  Wayne, Betty Boude, Clinton 
Armstrong, Frances  Agnes  Lee. Helen  • Micky  Timmer°, Mrs. S.  Webs, Voz Bowan, J. L. 
Armstrong. Mrs. Doria, Betty Lee  Lee, Katherine  Rey. Mee. Robert  Tinsch. Mrs. Mary  W elt  P LAT. . Ado Downes, Mattie  Bowen, Howard 
Arrant.. bane  Lee, Mrs. Howard  Raymond, Emma  Ton,  aim.  Teeple  West  e.  Bowens. Billie 

Doyle. Mrs. Agnes  Nell  Rayne'  Townsend. Mrs.  Whitaker,  Bowers, Claude 
Ashley, Mrs. L. E.  Drew, Marion  Lee. Sarah  Reed, Marge  Clara  Jeannette Bowers. A. Emerson 
A. rrott.  savanna ',  Drill, Mrs, Charles  Lento, Mrs. Ruth  Re es. Mite  To ne. Dorothy  White, Clara  Bowman, R. J. 
Avery, Joan 
Bedons, Mrs. Billie Duke. Vera 

Debis,Jeattat 

Lerch, LaVerne 
Leon, J03,1,0  Itedhorst Mrs. 

Blanche  Tramp, Mrs.  Wicker. Lucille 
Tracy, Cora  )harton, Gladys  Bowser, W m,  

Barnett, Mm. Edna Dutcher, Jean  L am m, Mrs. Dixie  Reekie. Miss R. A.  Edmond Williams, Mrs.  Boxwell, J. J. 
Bart Gertrude  Dyer, Mrs. Pop  Letarte, Emma  Reese. Mrs. Bobbie Valiant, Vera  Claude J.  Htnarth. Albert 
Barry. Barbara  Eagle.  Iona  May  ". Lewis. Mrs. Dick  Reeves.. Event  Van Ame, Mrs.  Williams. Helen  Smell, Billy 
Barry,  Mrs.  Ruth  %striate. Bees  Lewis, Louise  li mes, Mrs.  • Elvera Williams. Mrs.  Bracher& Paul 
Barton. Mrs. Geo.  • Edington, Mrs.  Lewis. Mrs. Vie  • Hear d Vance, Mary  Myrtle Brading, E. B. 
Bath, Mrs. M. H.  •  G. W.  /Allard. Elizabeth  Reeves. Mrs.  Vaughn, Bala  Wilson. Ethel  Bradley, W. B. 
Beard. Helen  Enos, Elaine  Lobmaster. Mare  • Lev ee Vevey, Mrs. Louise Wilson, Mrs. Ruby  Bradley. Billie 
Be ,  e a. Hon da Ki er,  Mrs.  Joe  Comte, Mrs. Greco  Regal, _Jennie  Venrandt. Mrs.  Wilson. Mrs. Tex  Brady, Charles 

Bennett D_ ormothy  EPP>. Midge  Lnich, Mrs. E. I.  Rey, Mrs. Val e dia Erwin,  aa  ,  I nch. Mrs.  - 

Billie  (Elecliriece 
Benoit.. Mrs. Louis Evans, Mrs. Daniel  rac ed.. Mrs  °gene 
Do m  Bev .  Evans. Illargalet  Bernice 

Billie Wolfe. Janice  Brady. Mike 
Bennett  Ellen  Evans  Be e  Lynch, Mn. Eddie  Reynolds, Mae  Wawa. Marie  wooden, Mrs. BUD  Brady, Red 

- Reynolds, Vera 
Reynolds, Viola 
Ithinehart 011ie 
Rhode°. Jade 

Bert. Es  er  Beebe. Ifni. Geo.  racem e'. ram  Richards, 
Betty-John  Beer, Mrs. Joe  Robt L.  Charrolett 
Bibb,  Lucille  Fallon, Mrs.  McCoy, Clara  Richards,  Kathryn 
Bill. Mrs. Tiger '  Thomas  McCromick. Mrs.  Ruth 
Melt Mrs. Ann  Fannettet _Edna  Nellie  Ritchie. Mite 
Bishop, Dorothy  Farmer, Mrs,  McDonald. Mrs.  •Riegel. Mrs. Jennie 
Manny, Mrs. Mae  Margaret  Jennie A.  Riley, Jeannie & B. 
Black, Peggy  Parris, Ann H.  McGee, Mrs. Lester  Ritchie. Marie 
Merino. Gorton  Ferris, Billie  McKenzie,  Rine, Ruth 

Rose Fannin, Jackie  Mell en  Julia  Roberts, Mrs. 
Bondurant Mrs.  Pawn Bites. Princess  w end,  Mrs.  •  Boots 

Harry Fees. Hazel  Bobbie  Roberta.  Caroline 
Booth. Harriet  Fields. Edith  Mack, Mrs.  R ey, Grace 
Berta, Zeno.  Fields, Mrs  Ernestine 
Boswell  ,„Mrs. B.  Virginia  Mackey. Mrs. Vera 
BOY& Mrs. Zuelen  Fi er. Mrs. H. E.  V. 
Brribliam, Blanche  Firenze. Sister liada. Madam 

L G.  Natalia.  Madden, Alma 
Braze!. Be n  Fletcher. Rose  Malcolm. Babe 
13reckel, lonore  Floyd  Jewel  Manchets  Pe ar 
BreckenbrIdge. Mrs  Franklin. Donne  m mor, emenia  Ryan. Mrs. Mani,. il.LISH A?.., ..,,„..  Bautdiman. B. J. Breaste. by 

Ed Frasier. Mrs. Been  Manion, Evelyn 
'Deem. Grace  Gard!, Rita Del  Marshall, Mrs.  Sell. Fete  • nyl..tior Darter & te en]  Bronx  Comedians 
Bright, Alice  Garner, Mrs. R. B.  Biloo..2 4,. 0H..H.D. Bright. Miss E.  Gebrig. Lillian  manban.  mllnh.edina  Schwartz. Mrs. Eva  Allen, Charles B. - BR aaeoror.Dile m , 
Britton, Beverly  Geyer. Mrs. Dolly  Scott, Mrs. Ethel  Allen, C.  O.  Bondman. Fred  HB Lekliss., laJima ktee  

Jean Gibson, Pearl  yern e  Scott, Mrs. Nina B.  Allen Comedy Co., 
Brock, Frances  marts. . Ciare Scott, Mrs.  The Bit ted, .J...,,,,„„ E. Brooks, Matthew 

Gilles,  Mrs.  Irene  Martin  Ik e  Le  '  Enenond Allen  "ck  Beaman. Ray -  Brooks, Smiley 
Brown, Una  Cloth, Mrs. Ru b.  ra menk m adam e Serpentine. Medan  Allen; Ma mie 

Francis  I..  Masters. Bessie  Serena Ossified  Pollock Brown, Charles 
Brown, Mrs. Peggy  Good, Mrs. R. E.  Mateson. Mrs. OPal  Seymour. Mrs. Pat Allen. S. ...  . Beard, Carl Allen. John E.  Beanland, J. S.  -td3Hroroznn...E0acrol. 
Brown, Mrs. Vera  Grady. May  Maw, Dotty 
Brown. Toots  Graham. Lillian  May  Elsie  Shelter ' Mr'.  Jack AAnIeene; Jean  BReeeekr,e hoWnal>dBEd; BR rramrn, &Ta Llititielle.' 
Browne. Mrs. Ila  Graham, Mn. R.  '-May: Madame  Eugene Brown, Leslie 
Bryan, Clara Cr Meacham, Mrs.  Shawn ee, Alice  -Allen. Mort H. 

Bryan, Sally  Grathwahl. Mrs. M  • Homer  Shen kairke ete Buddy Altachuler, Akron  Becker. Le Roy  Brown. F lute 
Allison. Tex J..  Hecker comedy Co. Browns Fit e 

Briar. Mrs. Bell  Grathwobl, Mrs.  Meadows,  Mrs.  C.  Sheppard, Peggy  Abb. Ray (J. 

Beer. Mrs. Carle  Jessie d  B.  Sherman, Mrs. G.  Aloud, Fred  .  BB ::: rin a.ya  Blinini elevGer..RoSh botw  P. 
HBaulceky, . MMrrss. . CLhinasie.  e Graayy,.  Dotty JKnorr  meet etEde  13. Alln eer, Toselln  Beebe, D. J.  Brundage. Jack ' uan ita  Meeker' Florence  Sherman, Mrs.  G.  Allison, King  Beebe, Jackson  Brunet R. 

Burbank. Mantoo ,  cram , r,essie  Meiller, Mrs.  Beeson, Prof. L. A, Bryant. Carl Ellen Greene, Dolores-  B. Al ma, Karl 
Bryant, Frank 

Burden, Mrs. ‘...,...  Greene. M°  y. E.  Mellen, Mrs. H.Adie Znwe. Grinnell. Lies  Alberts  8,1,1'11\ 31,2%., Marge  AAmmbblreors'e.We loe. ter  Belcher, Carl Bryant, Otis (Re .°  
Bargevin, Mrs. Clarence Amenecket George  Beige, Bob  

G  .  Hackett, Mrs. E. J.  Meltoi, Mrs. J. B.  Siena. Lady  American  Me mel' Beleuw, Marriott  Bryant,_ Wilbar 
Burlasen, Heminn oanolle HH Licirej .ourortnica .  Melville. Mrs. 

- myrtle Ames. Fred  Belmonte, Stanley  Buckland, Harry 
Silliman, Mrs.  eon Show Bet Fat  Buck, lise E. 

bitterly, _Mrs. 
Resale  Mel 'II  m 

, 

Sitton, Mrs. 
Simpkins, Ruth  Aft moekn, einDesr. A.  Blienolied.2.02‘ick,. PAirfegrA lt.  eliaretuldh. S. C.  , 

Hedy. Mrs. Sickle 
Rogers, Tora C. 
Runyon,  Margie 
Russell,  Dons 
Russell, Mrs. 

Frank 
Ryan, Ray 

Vernon. Tdm.  Merman, Mrs. Nate Bragg Brothers. 
-  Mildred  0. Brama, Geo. 

Vogelee, Erma  'Wright Been  B  Roy 
Walker, Mrs. Emma Zerm. Letts 
Walker. Mrs. R. L.  Imrannadr.h. Fra.T. nev.  

Brandt,  Doc Fred 

Gentlemen's List  ermmiaaantoni..en delis. - 

Abel. Andrew ,  Barnes,  Ralph 
Abend, Ben  Barnes, Rogers  'hatcher. Lennie 
Adam, W m.  Barnett, .Earn eko,  Bsreeleard,  Floyd 
Adams. Black 
Ada m', Jack 
Adams, Joe  13arnett, Roy ErU. nit 

BABrieerenAnondtalon..EdREA.,,Boardb 
Barney Tassel' 

Adams, Ned 
Barnhart Band  Brigstone, S. M. Add( Nade 

Briscoe. Jeans AAkiddues. Leo  HBaan.rryettet e elil J.  
Brizendine. E. 

Albert, Louis  Barry, S., Sons  Broadway, Henry 
Alexander, L,  J. Apeck.  HBaarrttoleAtt..01. rgRe.  BEHrir000ceekkk.,... k.; 

Alerandria. Hazel  RO'hé /tile Brockway, E. J. -
Alford  David C.  Base .r. Brodie,. tort 

Hamilton, Mrs. '  BATTY G. lineal, Mrs. 
.  Gertrude  Micke)  Mendelson, Mrs. 

adobe.  women  Hamelton. Wire.  Evelyn 
Calkins, Pearl D. Mercerie Menke. Blanche T. 
Campbell, mes Hammond, M a  Meyer. Rose 

Luella  w Earl F.  Miacalma. Brazilian 
°miles  Beatrice  Ranc°Ck eVaera  Wire Queen '  G. W  Haney,  .  -  Michaels, Mrs. 
Caper. Mrs. Lea  ShamanAnnie  
Carbon, Mrs.  Hanson, Mrs. Al C.  ?dilly,  Man Lee 

Josephine Ilan e. Norma  Milo. M m. 1)on 

Camay, Grace --  Beatrice  Mooney. Ruby 
Carre, June  Barris, Madge 
Carter, Kitty  Har e, mn. Betty  Moore. Mrs. Roma 

Carter, Mrs. Pearl Harvey, Boob  Morgan, Opal 
Dimon, Nellie /  Hassell. Marie 
Cambay, Mrs. R. J. H er e , June  Morris, Mrs. Reams 

Moser, Mrs. Pat L. 
Cotlin, Mrs. Margie, Hawkins. Myrtle  Mu:1day, Virginia 
Chap, Valerie  Hayes, Mary 
ChaliMan, Helen  Henderson. Mrs.  Mandel. Mrs. Jessica T. 
Church, a erie  '  dames  Murphy. Rose 
°lark . H azel Mae  Hester. Biro. Marie  Myers. Mrs. R. F. 
Clark, Virginia 'lester; Mrs. Mar , Mints. Mrs. Rose 
Clerks  Marian  H a Mrs. Floyd  Nelson, Mrs. R. L. 
Clorke, Mrs. Re ba  w et , Boa Dot  Bala 
b uilt Mrs. G. H. 

Clayton, Mrs. ._.... Hilton, N&ellitimilds  eleeetea.r tidl"ll.a.MinhePea. Hinkle, Velmer  Honer., Tina '  

Clifton, Mai, W. L.  Hirsch  Alice  Norton. Mrs. Jean 
Cluff, Mrs, A. G.  Holland Mrs. Joe  & Bean. Willa Cobb, Jean  Hollis, banns 
Colin, aire, J. 
Connie & Dolly  Holleman. Mrs. 

Holmes, Lillie  O'Day, Mrs. F.Paaetrikk. 
• Conner, Alice Cook. na Hazel  O'Hara. Edna 

Holston, Mrs. Rose 
Coughey, Mrs. R. J. Hose, Mrs. Helen  Olive. Raidi 
Grande]. hirs•  Hoy Sisters, Pautine  Tite Oliver, idrs. 

Marguerite Hudson, Dorothy  Chaterine 
Crawlez Mane  Hughes, Mrs. Ruble  Orion. Ruby 
Croaby, Mollie  Davie  Pa mir, Annie 
Cuba JOY  Ilule Mn. If. G.  ite ms, Alice B. 
Dalrymple. Mrs. a Hun ereys Mrs  Parts, Mrs, B.. F. 
DerYmple, Mobs  —  '  Eána 
Danner, Irene  Ilumphrim,  Gladys 
Davis, Ethel .  Runt, Rosa 

,lhat;I:th. !ere  Jackson ' M ns 'Dallas  
''aw nt Rose Lee  Jackson, LaVerne Davis. Ruth 
Dawson, Mrs.  James. Mrs, Emma 

Jamison. Mrs. 
Harry  A. 

Dawstal, Mrs.  Marvin 
Thelma T  Jerald, Mrs. Nora, 

John itllee 
BeSi ffle• Nora  Johnson. Mrs. Ray 
e cm, Bobbie  .joanee s. dar e, B.  Porter. Mabel 

Dee, Delores 
Defo  Mni  trerlorr. m adame  Potter. Myrtel Grae 

ettet  List 
Erby  Billboard is classified under their respective heads 

1Comiski, mn. Office, St. Louis ()dice.  Requests to have mail 
Rolodzik,  Veneta 

Harriett  e 
Rollin. Mrs  Flo  sonvarcled must be received in Cincinnati by Friday 
r ams, Patata 
L ens, mm Eve n morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and 
Lacey, June 
Lamb. Frances  St. Louis by >Thursday morning, otherwise names 

Keelber  Mrs. harry 
—  Cincinnati Office New York Office  Chicago 

Betty Ma"  Kee" ' Mritatherine  ,  .  .  W. Re nee. IleT Z•ine  e rt"ltdraM Et.hai. 

Debar°, Mrs.  Koller. Mrs. L O. 

Denby, Um. Meu t 11i3d Tte. 

Harrington, Mrs.  Mitchell, Mn. Bob 

Mrs. Mare 
Payne, Sally 
-Peck,  Emilia 
Peirce, Mickey 
Persinger,  Mildred 
Phillips, Myrtle 
Pierce, Mrs.  Betty 
Pittington. Frances 
Pollock Mrs. Lola 
Polley, Illre. HelenPorter, UTeri -. 

Atkinson, John  Ha m 0. n  n 
Attila, Art  ,  13illick. FL B.  Cabbelt  R.  Davenport. C. E.  Fox. Rai E. 
Anton, William  Billman. Lewis  C(leattwe4ell rinkH. L.  David. Arthur 
Autry, Gene  Bingham, Bob  Davidson. J. E.  Frrceaneel f. V.°11‘3n. E, I 
Avery  Entertain-  Bisbee, Jeme Caldwell, J. E.  Davideen, Shorty  Franks, H. J., 
ment Bureau, The Bi b, Paul  '  Calloway. Thos.  _Dealt & La Man  Frazier, J. G.  n'ni  

Caldwell, Tex  - Dau b  Dare-Devil  Frantz, Jerzy 

Ayers, li. C.  Bissell, B. F.  'Cameron Sr.. Ca m  Da, is, accula 
B. & B. Comedy  Blackmer, Arthur  Caen,, Herbert E.  Davis, Ores  Fred. Colorado  li 

CO.  Santell Campbell, Jack A.  Davis, Doe T.  Irred'redrileekk: RJrilune  II 
I 

Babette, Prof.  Blackstone, Dock  Campbell,  Howard  Davis, Franklin P.  Freeborn, Roe  I 
Babas.  Peter  Blackstone,  victor  Campbells. Vie  '  Davis. J. D. Haw n  Freeman, Gee. H.  H 
Bailey. E. E.  Blackwell, Ever t  Cantina, C. O.  Davis & Kay  Aussie Is 

Baker, , Jack a  Blair, It. M.  llarewtie. e.  Davis. Ray E.  French. Chas. D.  IT 
Baker, Lee  Blake, Atta Carl, Fred Dutch  Dawson, Kenneth  len teimb'anLe.rlybetà;  RH 
Baker, L. O.  Blake, Boob  Carlile, Hank  •  Dawson. Skinney  Friend, H. L.  H 
Baker  .Col M. L.  Deann e& Ben  I riend. Red  H 

DneluirAcali. D. ormini lect  Helcriman.laA W. B. I, 
/I 

Deltossierneb,  Fry. Win, Dewey  II 

De Witt, Jack Louis Ill̀nulllbelitgiOniarenliceenT7  RH 
Dearing, Frank L.  Fuller, Walter 
HDrore.Innizair.. W.Taulater. Fund, Charlotte Gs.. Tx, 

DDoehreie:  DeWelllter  • Gabby. Tom or Joe H 

Demorest Players,  Gaforth. W m. B.  H Carron Pollock  H Delmar, Jena 
Show H  

D 
Deeims eHASaerllyR°b Caban. R, 8.  n 

Gaither, T. Ef.  II 
Gamble, Edward  Hi 
Gant, Joe  H 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.  GGenarr, Petar MairOO Hu  H 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.  Geath, Lens 

Ged(Serekee L. EjceTTER LIS 
HI 

Bennett, Bob  ,  Burch. Ter 
Small, Mrs.  • Anderson, Jean,.„.  Bennett, Paul W m.  Burin  1Decil 

Smith' mnDelaPhine •  Wrote  Bennett, Owen  Burke: Hans 

Margaret 
Smith, MraBric iet  

Smith, Eva Lee 
Smith. Evalin 
Smith, Prances 
Smith, Mrs. J. E. 

Annie 
Smith, Ruth 
Snow, Madam 

Jeanette 
Somers. Mrs. 

Florence S. 
Sdret, Mrs, J. A. 
Bargee, Mrs, W. C. 
Southern Sisters 
Spark. Mrs. Evelyn 

Frechette 
Spencer, Doris 
Sportell. Doria 
Stanley, Mrs, 

Josephine M. 
Stanley, Mrs. 

Stanley, Deahlessi tW,  
Stanley, Mrs. Joyce 
Staples. Miss Billie 
Starkey, Iva 
Starkey, Mrs. Grace 
Stealing, Myrtle 
Stealer, Viola 
Sterley, Mrs.  Bill 
Stevens, Mtg. Ray 
Stint  Cleopatra 

Hurst 
Stone, Minnie & 

Kell 
Stone, , Mrs.  Barry 
Stone. Mrs. Emma 

Ida 
Stover, Mrs. E. B. 
Strickland, Mrs. 

H. à 
Strings, Pearl 
Taylor, Fayclean 
Taylor, Katherine 
Templeton, Mn. D. 

Texas Yodelin 
Cowgirl 

Tharp,  Mrs.  Susie , 
Thompson. Effie 

Chapnum. McD, 
Channel, A. 
Chappell. Ben 
ebarbneru, Jules 
Came, Howard A. 
Cliatburn, T. W. 
Cheatham. C. 
Chem, Chief 
Cheney, Jomph 

Henry 
Chiebut F. A. 
Christensen, Grant 
Obeid& meo. 

J. 
Clark Archie 
Clark, Jim 
Clarke,  Richard 
Claude, Leo 
Clemens. Murray 
Cleme, Bob 
Click, V. C. Rusty 
Glints Expo. 
Cobb. Omar 
Cobb. Robert 
Gamut, Alfredo 
Cohen, Artie 
Cohen. Ben 
Colbert, Haines H. 
Colt Donald 
Cole. P. H. 
Coleman, Bing 
Coleman, A. Geo. 
Coleman, Max 
tblemen, Harry 
Colonan's  Oddities 
Coley, C. 
Collier, Charles 
Collier, Edgar 
Collins, Biel 
Collins. Fred 
Collins. John 
Collins. John H. 
Collins. John 

Harley 
Collins, Willard 
Collura& It, C. 
Colman. Bob 
Cummings, Glen 
Congo, Chief 
Conley, Dille 
Conn, Leo 
Connell  O. 
Connelli, L.  C. 
Cornier, Jack 
Conrad, Bob 
Conway. W. S. 
Cook, Dea 
Cooke, Des 
Cooke, W. n. 
Cooper, Geo, 
Carper. Leslie 

(Pudding) 
Cooper. Tex 
Cooper, W. H. 
Copeland,  Harold 

T. 
Corbett, J. C. 
Cordelo, Jack 
Corey, Victor 

CCC"e ertñeGy.11.171‘te 
Courtney, John F. 
Coven, gana 
Coward. Linden 
onCoxby lle. Dineen 
Code. Professor 

Crabtree,  Lawrence 
Craddock, R. L. 

Bob 
Credit Geo, L. 
Crag Bros. 
Crawford, Bing 
Creatb. Charles 
Crenshaw, Orval 
Cresson, Lee 
Cri er. A. 
Crittenden, Was. 
Crockett. Thomas J. 
Crum. Frank 
et udes., A% A. 

Crowe. Norris 

Duncan, GM' M. 
Duncan, Mao 
Duncan, Tom 

Dunlap, 0, F. 
Dunlap, Slim 
D u n a Dunlap,it,  TedV/ . 

EiaeddiDuain2 n.: &SuDaoc.ykWalsh 
Duna, W. S. 

Eagle, Chief Ed 
Eagles. Four Blue 
Earle Comedy Co. 

Dr ees. W m. J. 

Edwards, George 
12ddy, 0. E. 
Eedah. Prof. 
Biler, It. C. 
Elb e, Billy 
Eldest, Dock Leon 
Eihridge. Meshy 
Eli Geo. 

Elliott,Elito  BDillyd1H"Jazac:iel 

Ellison, Thomas 
Ellis, Douglas 

Ellison, Paul 
Ellsner,_Gus 
Eloy, W. ai. 
English. Walter 
Emerson, J. B. 
Emswiler, S. H. 
Ena mel., Geo. E. 
Epperson, Jack E. 
k besti.nek k Enillispop  

Bristle. Nick 
Ermel, Howard 
Eskew Jr.. Jim 

Et eakjor 
M eer, Stephen 8, 
HEtiiiale....E0mv.inrge  H.  

Evans. Vircit 
Everett', Cliff 
Eel », Chas. 
Fahey. flank 
Fanning.  Frank 
rfla irell,..Fridisco 

Fendrick, Royale 

PpaeuirreAl.l. AlShorty 

Feliz, Haber 

Faust Ike  . 

Farrell, Sohn W. 

Feldman, Joe 

Fernandez, Jose 

Perron, James 
Field, H. F. 
Fine, A. H. 
Finneran-Fair 

Restaurant 
Fisher, Charles S. 
Fisher, Joe 

Crull. Louis  Fisher, Dr. John 

Crumbly. Cyrus  Pititsre.r.aldWW. m, Maurice 

Andrews. Sergi.. Ed b e , J. R. 

AA: T:4e. unc.li.HTed  Benson, Jack  S.  30B3uuurrrlkkeibra.c.t,Dlynis. L.  Cryecrunieiierat....0RoiaRtzld . pPlietimmi anturickoi)d,Robert 

B et e  FFlIoatmo rn•d, nFrank 
L  

Andrew°. Lae 
e te ls.. GH.A( La  Bn eenniretnte", t(D1.0., •Baitt tocink... Wilitymatt li.  CeuumnmyinogitarCielsyde  Froigyiem.. .ItobeerhraErifa 

Poker. B .G. Anglin, Charlie - Bergeron, Carl  Burch, Lloyd W.  Curtin, , John _H.  w ee  prarby  
Ajogn iecnkie te.. H.J.aexEt.  Ber Ire, H. L.  Burnett Bros.  Cutting, J.  Erni e  Fore, .̂..-. rile> 

13ernarti Gr. Show  B urns, J. D.  Cotner & Linable  Font C. L. Dixie 
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Haney, Ott 
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Hanson, Eldred 

Slim 
Harding. Say 

Thomas 
Harfo-Morio 
Harley, W. E. 
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Harper. Eddy 
Harriman, Jerome 

Harrington. Jerry 
Herrington, Pop 
Harris Carnival Co. 
Harris,  Dave 
Harris. Eddie 
Harris, Joe Ego 
Harris, W. R. 

Dick 
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ALLEN —James Cory, 56, veteran show-
man. June 5. He once operated a small 
circus during the early mud show days 
of the middle West.  Survived by his 
widow, Rosa Luigi Allen; nine children 
and a brother. Dan.  Body was taken to 
the Davis Funeral Ho me, Kirksville, Mo., 
where it lay in state.  Funeral  con-
ducted by Rev. B. N. Covert and burial 
in Highland Park Cemetery, Kirksville. 

ANTHONY —Eugene A.. 48, operator of 
the Ideal Theater, Ponchatoula, La., since 
1915, in Marine Hospital. New Orleans, 
May  31  after  a six  months'  illness. 
Masonic rites conducted at Ponchatoula 
the following day.  Surviving are widow, 
sister and two brothers. 

BABE —Mrs.  Mabel  McKinley,  58, 
singer, at her home in Somerset, Pa., 
June '7 after an illness of several weeks. 
A niece of President McKinley, she be-
gan studying music at the age of 15. 
After her debut in San Francisco in 
1903 she crossed the United States five 
times, singing on the vaudeville stage. 
She left vaudeville in 1919 to study 
opera. Mrs. Baer made frequent appear-
ances at the Metropolitan Opera House 
as a soprano soloist.  She rounded out 
her  career  with  radio  concerts  and 
church singing. 

BETTERIDGE —Willlam. 22, was killed 
in Atlantic Stadium, Los Angeles, in a 
three-car smash of midget racing autos. 
He was widely known in that field. 

BLUM —Phil, 83, veteran employee of 
the Saenger Circuit, working in various 
capacities since founding of the co m-
pany. after long illness at his home in 
New Orleans.  He retired fro m active 
duty several years ago. 

BURNS —Dr. Joseph P., '76, singer and 
music composer, June 4 in Misericordia 
Hospital, Philadelphia, fro m shock and 
injuries received in a fall.  He won 
first prize for baritone singing at the 
Chicago Exposition in 1893 when he was 
a singer in grand opera and authored 
many war-time songs. , Altho he late 
turned  to  medicine,  a  well-known 

Jean Harlow 
Jean Harlow, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 

picture star, died June 7 of uraemic 
poisoning at the  Good  Samaritan 
Hospital. Los Angeles. She was taken 
ill May 29 and subsequently was re-
ported in a serious condition fro m in-
flammation of the gall bladder. She 
had been working on her latest pic-
ture, Saratoga, in which she was co-
starred  with  Clark  Gable,  when 
stricken. 
Miss Harlow was born in Kansas 

City. Mo., the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Mont C. Carpentier. Her real 
name was Harlean Carpentier, but 
she adopted her mother's name when 
she made her first picture. From the 
ages of 10 to 13 Miss Harlow lived 
in Hollywood and  studied  at  the 
Hollywood School for Girls. Later she 
returned to Kansas City and enrolled 
at the Bigelow School. 
Her entrance into pictures was a 

matter of chance.  She went to the 
Fox Studio with a girl friend who was 
working in pictures.  A Fox official 
saw her and gave her a letter to the 
casting director.  Her first job was in 
a mob scene. Later Hal Roach offered 
her a part in one of his comedies and 
she signed a five-year contract with 
the Roach Studio.  However, at her 
request, she was soon released fro m 
the Roach contract. Some time later 
she appeared with Clara Bow in The 
Saturday Night Rid. At the Christie 
Studio she met Ben Lyon and James 
Hall, who were making Hell's Angels, 
the picture in w,hiph she won nation-
wide popularity. 
When she ca me under the menage-

ment of M O M she was made the star 
in the picture The Secret Six.  Pic-
tures that  followed  included  The 
Beast  of  the  City,  Red-Headed 
Woman, Red Dust, Hold Your Man, 
Bo mbshell, Dinner at Eight, The Girl 
From Missouri, Reckless, China Seas, 
Riff Raft. Wile vs. Secretary, Suzy, 
Libeled Lady, PaUS011ai Property, City 
Sentinel, Three Wise Gills, The Iron 
Man, Gordis and Platinu m Bignde. 
Surviving are her mother, Mrs. Jean 

Bello; her father, Dr. Mont Clair Car-
pentier; her stepfather, Marino Bello, 
and a cousin, Jim mie Chadney. 
Private funeral services were held 

at the Wee Kirk o' the Heather in 
Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, 

Calif.. June 9. 

elite litital 
obstretrician here, he retairied his in-
terest in music In leading church choirs. 
His widow, Mrs. Mary A. Burns, sur-
vives. 

CHECCI —Ugo, 77, theatrical direotOr, 
June 7, Florence, Italy. 

COLLIER — Mary,  theater  cashier, 
killed by gas in New York June 6. 

facturing executive.  His mother was a tetat concert singer.  He  began his  career 

HAYES— Florence,  21,  New  York 
darker, recently appearing at the Bal 
Tabarirt in Paris, killed in automobile 
collision in Paris May 25. 

HENDERSON — W. J., 82, for 35 years 
music critic of The New York Sun, of 
a gunshot wound in New York June 5. 

HITBBARD —Leslie, 85, concessioner for 
30 years on various shows, among which 
were Names and Wortham, of bronchial 

CORBIN— Ed mond Gil more, vaudeville  pneumonia in Mathis, TeX.,  June  2.  SCIIULTE —Joseph H. Sr., 73, proml-
performer, at the Samaritan Hospital,  Survived by his widow; a sister, Mrs, nent in band and music circles and one 
Troy, N. Y., of thro mbosis May 19.  A  Bettie Virdill, and a brother, D. C. Hub- of the original me mbers of the Schulte 
banjo player and monologist, he had 'bard.  Burial in Mathis Cemetery.  Band and Orchestra, which was organ-
played with the tea m of Claudius, Cor- ized in  1887  by his brother, Adolph 
bin, Hale and Corbin. Surviving is Mrs.  BURLEY —Mrs. Myrtle, Wife of Joseph Schulte, June 5 at his ho me In Racine, 
Anna Corbin, his widow.  Hurley, carnival concessioner,  at  her Wis.  He was a trombonist with the 

home in Phoenix City, Ala., June 9.  Racine Symphony Orchestra. , Survivors 

GOUT/IO W —Florence, 75, well-known  include his widow, five daughters, two 
ticket broker, at her home in Chicago  KENNEDY —JosePh H.. 51, president of sons, one sister and two brothers. 

the Kennedy-Callanart Advertising Corn-
MJuisnse  C1o1u. thCoaullt edat  Qounee etni moef  hthade  aBgreonkceiress.  pany and formerly pro minent  in  the 

theatrical and circus field, suddenly at 
strung from Coast to Coast and was re-
puted to have an estate valued at nearly  LAsasso cVegasiation' Nwevit.,h  Junen  5. Following his 
63.000,000, but which dwindled to prac icer  circuses,  - -  m  •   
Morals, nothing in recent years.  went to Los Angeles to handle publicity 

when he Joined a road co mpany and rti played 119 one-night stands in a tent-
show production of George M. Cohan's 
The Meanest Man in the World.  He 
made his Broadway  debut in  Young 
Blood with Helen Hayes. 

PIKE Mrs. Margaret ChavonS, wife of 
B. L. Pike Jr., general utility man with 
the eating emporiu m on the Johnny .J. 
Jones Exposition, at her home in Au-
gusta, Ga., June 4. 

SCAMMELL —Arnold D., '70, organist 
and composer, June 4 at Malvern°, t. I. 
Scam mell  had  once  Instructed  Jesse 
Crawford, organist. 

for the Sid Grauman chain of theaters. 

COX —Mary E., 33, sister of L. Raymond  He was a member of the Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association.  Survived by his 

Cox, magician, who m she assisted in 
his magic act for two years, in General 
Hospital, Deliver. June 2.  Besides her 
brother, her parents survive.  Burial in 
the fa mily lot at Fairmont Cemetery, 
Denver. 

DANIELS —Albert J., 23, rodeo per-
former, of Fort Worth, Tex., in Potts-
town, Pa.. June 6.  Funeral services In 
Fort Worth June 10.  Survived by his 
father, two sisters and four brothers. 

DA WSON— Clarence J., for merly ad-
Vance ticket agent for Ringling-Barnu m 
Circus, at Columbus, 0., Rine 6, as brief-
‘1y mentioned in Late Deaths last week. 
For 25 years he was downtown ticket 
agent for Ringling Brae. and Barnu m As 
Bailey shows.  His widow, Kitty B., was 
in wardrobe department of Barnum .9s 
Bailey Circus for many years.  Stanley 
F. Dawson, a brother, who is ticket seller 
with Cole Bros.' Circus, also survives. 
Burial in Green Lawn Ce metery, Co-
lumbus. 

DeGEER —Claude  L.,  39,  leaped  to 
death fro m a captive balloon June 5 in 
Eastwood Park, Detroit, when the para-
chutes used in his  double  parachute 
Jump failed to open.  He had been per-
forming these stunts for the last 19 
years.  Survived by his widow and four 
children. 

DODD--Capt. Harry Meville, 48, city 
alderman and managez of theatrical in-
terest in Savannah, Ga., June 6 follow-
ing a nervous breakdown.  He was a 
veteran of the World War.  /n 1933 he 
was made manager of ,the Lucas-Jenkins 
theatrical interests, Savannah.  As sports 
editor of The Savannah Morning News 
he was one of the best known in the 
South.  Survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Mary  Smith  Dodd;  four  daughters,. 
Patricia, Muriel. Cornelia and Sally, and 
one son, Harry M. Jr. 

widow, Mrs. Louise  Kennedy;  a son, 
George;  a brother  Charles,  and  two 
sisters, Mrs. Jane Ingram and Mrs. Mary  SMITH —Harry J., 51, connected with 
Keefe.  Interment in Inglewood, Calif.' circuses for many years and for the 

last nine years at Golden City Park, 
EENT —Percy R.,  47.  in New York Generale, N. Y., at Newark, N. J.. June 

after a week's illness with spinal menin- 1 after a brief illness.  He was the 
gitls May 29.  A former vice-president brother of Mae Llthgow. Other survivors 
of Forin charge of real estate for West . are his widow, Catherine;  two sisters 
Coast theaters, he had recently been do-  and two brothers.  Body was cremated 
ing similar work in New York with the  at the Rosehill Crematory, Linden, N. J. 
National Theaters Co mpany.  Kent was 
a brother of S. R. "Kent, president of  STRICISLIN —Mrs. Elizabeth, 83, wife 
20th Century-Fox, and of Larry Kent,  of Sa m Stricklin, at the Aultman lbs-

head of the F- WC fil m booking depart.  Pita'. Can on, O., Jurie 5 after a three-
day illness of sto mach complications and 

ment. Also surviving are his parents, 
his widow, another brother, a sister nd  gallstone.  She toured the country for 
three children.  years with her husband, who was well 

known with his dog and pony show in 
KINGSBURY —Col.  Howard  Thayer, vaudeville and with outdoor theatrical 

67, lawyer,  writer,  translator.  at  his  shows. In recent years she and her hue-
home in New York June 4.  Kingsbury's  band have been in the concession end 
translation  of  Rostand's  Cyrano  de  of show business. Besides her husband, 
Bergerac was used by Richard Mansfield  a son, J. Richard Fremont, well known 
'when he played Cyrano in 1898.  In the promotion field, and three slaters. 

Mrs. Mary Jarman. Clemrna and Lucille 
Mc/LHENNY —John D., 67, for 30 years  Heddieson, survive.  Burial  in  North 

an employee of the RCA-Victor Com-  Lawn Cemetery, Canton, O. 
pany, June 1 at his ho me in Ca mden, 
N. J.. after an illness of a week.  _  ' THOMAS —Mrs. Sophia S., 64, singer, 

June 2 at her ho me in Highland Park, 
MACKEY--John H., 72, State labor in-  Pa., after a short illness.  Two sons and 

spector of florida and for 14 years presi- two daughters survive. 
dent of the Jacksonville. Fla., musicians' 
union, in that city recently.  Mackey  VERNON —Robert,  54,  cyclist  and 
intr oduced the first picture machine to  motordrome rider, in a hospital at Co-
Florida over 30 years ago.  Survived by  hirable, Mo., June 4.  He spent most of 
his mother, his widow and several chil-  his life in show business, booking as 
then'.  Robert Ve mbn or Bob  Bole.  He  IS 

MEADE —Mrs.  Janet, 85,  mother of  credited with originating  the  motor-drome idea.  As a motordrome rider he 
Dwight A. Meade, for mer stock actor, at  traveled  with -circuses  and  carnivals 
Sale m, Mass., June 3.  thruout America and Europe.  He has 
mENDEg etABEEry —sida, daughter of  been with the Greater American Shows 

the clown. 'Porto, in Paris May 25.  for the last 10 years.  Other shows he 
was with include Nat Reiss, Catripbell, 

MONCURE —R  C  65  member of  Worthe n. Beckmann gr Gerety,  Lon, 

SLYEER —Dale, 34, who has spent sev-
eral years as ani mal trainer with car-
nival troupes, June 3 at a sanitariu m in 
Shreveport, La.  Slyker first joined the 
C. A. Wortham Shows and  later  was 
connected with Beckmann  es  Gerety, 
Morris  Jz  Castle  and  Goldin  Bros.' 
shows.  Survived by  his parents, two 
brothers and an aunt. 

the Virginia State Board of Moving Pic-  Vernon Bros. and Dorman. Survive 
turc Censors, in a Rich mond. Va., hoe-  a brother and sister.  Body was taken 

DRU M —Peggy. 25, after a long illness pital May 25 after a brief illness.  He  to Kirksville, Mo., for burial. 
in New York June 6.  She  was  the had been a member of the censors board 
younger sister of Kathryn Carver, ac- for 18 years and was formerly a State  W AITDAS —William,  of the team of 
tress, rind formerly married to Adolphe senator.  Surviving are his widow, the  Billy and Flo Wand «, in St. Louis June 
idenjou.  former Mary Wallace;  two  daughters,  2 after a long illness.  He began in 
DUNN —belores. 7, daughter of Mrs.  Mrs. Dora Wallace and Mrs. Marguerite  theatrical work in 1908, when he teamed 

Mary Stone, of Greater Exposition Shows, GaSeolgne. and c. brother, Judge Robin-  with Harry Vogel, playing nearly every 
of pneu monia in: Chicago recently. In-  son Moncure, of Alexandria.  vaudeville circuit in the country.  He 
terment in Rose Hill Ce metery, that  M ULVIIIILL — William S., in Shelton, 'later turned to  musical  comedy and dra matic shows.  He was with the Frank 
city.  :  Conn., May 30 after a long illness. He   Long and Kelly Stock co mpanies, Robert 
GAHM —Philip, '71, pianist and coin- was a former well-known minstrel star L. Sherman stock, Union Square and 

York,  of  cardiac  pneu monia  June 9.  -  --  -  - -  • companies.  Besides his wife, Flo, he 
William  Ftiedlander's  Night  Clerk  'and soloist in Danbury ,Conn., and dl- W M 

poser, at the Lenox Hill Hospital, New reacted m any  thrti, out that State 

A native of Germany, Gah m had played  NEVIN —Henry C, 83, veteran band  leaves  his  father,  three  sisters  and 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and orchestra director, recently at his  three  brothers.  Burial  in St.  Louis 
and on the concert stage since 1885. He ho me in Newcastle, N. B., after a brief June .6. 
„wrote 100 compositions and piano ar- illness.  He was the co mposer of Bel-
rangements and served for many years gravis, a march, and Hark, What Do / WILLIAMS— Malcolm,  67,  stage  and. 
as mimic editor for Carl Fischer.  He Hear?  He had been a band and orches-  screen actor, In New York June 10 of 
was a member of the American Society tra  musician  for  85  years  and  had  heart  disease.  Williams,  husband  01 
of Composers. Authors and Publishers. headed the Newt:rustle Band for over 25  Florence Reed, actress, was a character 
Survived by a sister, Mrs. Amelia  oether, years.  Surviving are three sisters. Burial  actor and played in many Broadway 
West Roxbury, Mass., and a brother, was at Newcastle, his birthplace.  successes.  He stood out  for his per' 
Philip, Dorchester. Male,  formances in The Wisdom Tooth, 1926; 

O WSLEY —Monroe, stage and screen  The Comic, 1927. and Little Accident, 
GALSTER--Vernon, 62, formerly mu-  actor, June \ 7 while en route fro m Los  1928.  He was interested -in the expert-

Eiden with Byron Spaun's Show, West Angeles to San Francisco.  Among re-  mental theater and during 1926 worked 
and Al G. Field Minstrels and in n ude-  cent pictures in which he appeared were  with the Actors' Theater, a little-theater 
ville, in Bureau, Ill, June 9.  He was  The Hit Parade, Yellowstone, Hideaway  group, and played in a revival of O'Neill's 
a member of Knights Te mplare, Peoria,  Girl, GOfte to Town. Rumba and Be ment-  Beyound the Horizon. In 1928 he had a 
Ill.  Body shipped to his home town. ber Last Night.  He was a native of At-  supporting part  in  Paramount's film 
Syracuse, N. Y.. for burial.  lanta, where his father was a manu- (See FINAL CURTAIN on page 77) 
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ACTS, UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

(Rennes are for current week when no dates 
are given.) 

A 
Barons. Ruth Hughes (Radio City Rainbow 
Room) NYC, no. 

Abbott Dancers (Palmer House) Chi. h. 
Abbott. George (Geary) San Francisco, t. 
Abbott. Joan (oriental) Chi, t. 
M ain (French Casino) NYC, nc. 
Adams, Happy Jack (Silver Dollar) Harris-
burg, Pa., h. 

Ade Ma (Casa Valencia) NYC, ne. 
Adreon, Malin (Villa Venice) Chi, e. 
Adrian, Irla (Kit Kat) Phila. ne. 
Alan & Anise (Cotton Club) NYC, no. 
/Bane de Evans (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Allen es Parker (Nine-Mile Ho ne) Cincin-
nati, nc. 

Allis,  Francis  (Casino Ds Urea)  Rio de 
Janeiro. 

Almonte. Marie (Le Mirage) NYC, no. 
Atria, Nysa (BertoJoni) NYC, re. 
Anderson, Edna (Terrace Gardens) Rochester, 

Anderson, Ivey (Cotton Club) NYC, ne. 
Anderson, Randall (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Andre, Janis (Colosimo's) Chi. no. 
Antonio & Rene (Yinnuri) NYC, no. 
Antonio Fe Renee De Marco (Grosvenor House) 
London, h. 

Arden, Donn (Commodore Club) Detroit. nc. 
Aristocrats of Adagio (Torch Club) Canter>, O. 
Aristocrats, Four (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Arleys, The (Olympic Park) Irvington, N. J..P. 
Armando & Maria (Brown Derby) Boston, c. 
Armstrong, Joe (White Way) Ateo, N. J., h. 
Arthur, Jack (Canna) Dallas, t. 
Ashburn, Harris da Yvonne  (Essex House) 
NYC, h. 

Babcock, Jimmy (Hofbrau) Hoboken, N. J.. 
re. 

Baker. Jerry (Arcola Inn) Arcata, N. J., re. 
Baldwin Fe Bristol (Riverview Beach) Penns-
vine, N. J., p. 

Ballantine & Pierce (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Millen., Mark (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Hanle Se Lamb (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Barclay, Les (Queens Terrace) NYC, etc. 
Barclays, The (Nine-Mlle House) Cincinnati, 

Barnes Valor (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, rie• 

Barnes. Lee & Nichols (McVans Club) Buf-
falo, no. 

Baron & Blair (Astor) Nit, h. 
Barra. CaPay (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Barrie, Elaine, es Harry Holman (Michigan) 
Detroit, t. 

Barton, Mary (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Bass, Paul (Chtbriers) NYC. re. 
Beekman, Jack (Yacht) NYC. nc 
Bell de Grey (Polish Village) Saginaw, Mich. 
Belmont Brea. (Ramona Park) Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; (Teddy Bear Club) Detroit. ne. 

Bell's Hawaiian Follies (Cave City) Cave City 
Jet.. O., 16; (Riven) Grants Pass, Ore., II; 
(Indian) Roseburg, Ore., 18; (Rex) Eugene 

Route Depattmed 
Following  each  listing  in  the  ACTS-UNITS-ATTRACTIONS  and 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a 

symbol.  Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill 
in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organiza-
tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
a —auditorium;  h —ballroom;  c —cafe; ch— cabaret;  cc —country 

club; h —hotel;  mh —music hall;  nc —night  club;  p —amusement park; 

ro— road house; re —restaurant; s —showboat:  t —theater. 

NYC —New York City; Phila —Philadelphia; Chi —Chicago. 

• 
Carew.. Lucille, & Her melody Men (El Reno 
Club) Ottawa, DI., nc. 

Car/11e, Charles (Congress) Chi. 11. 
Carpenter, Imogene (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Can, Billy (806 Club) Chi. ne. 
Carroll, Helene (Cotoanut Grove) Waukegan, 
Ill., ro. 

Carroll, Marie (Gaynor's Club) Milwaukee, ne. 
Carroll, Winnie (Dizzy) NYC, no. 
Casey, Emmett (Gay '90s) NYC. no. 
Cassinoin Dolores (Mon s) NYC. re. 
Challis, Beth (Silver Lake Inn) Phila. ro. 
Chaney, Charlie (Frank's Casino) Chi, nc. 
Christy. Floyd (Loew) Montreal, t. 
Clare es Samna Sisters (Earle) Washington, 
Clare, Ted (Colonial) Dayton, On t. 
Chase, Chas (Sands Point Casino) -Long /e-
land. ob. 

Chilton & Thomas (Pal.) Cleveland, t: 
Clemens, Margie (Edison) NYC. h. 
Cobey, Lew (White) NYC, h. 
Coe & Duda (Pelican Club) Houston. Ten, no. 
Cole, Marcy (Melody Gardens) Elmira, N. Y., e. 
Collette & Barry (Brown) Louisville, b.  ' 
Collette & Galle (Gold Nugget) Canon City, 
Colo., ne. 

Comique Continentals  (Capitol)  Lancaster, 
Pa. 

Condos Bros. (Riviera) Ft. .Lee N. J., ro. 
Connoll, Dick (McAllen) NYC, h. 
Connor. Nadine (Sands Point Casino) Long 
Island. cb. 

Continental Three (Brass Rail) NYC, re. 
Conrad be Haydock (Flamingo), Orlando, na., 

Constock, Frances (Badioland) Great Lakes 
Expo., Cleveland. 

Cooper, Evelyn (Kit Kati NYC. no. 
Coral Islanders (Montclair) NYC. h. 
Corinna, The (Times Square Supper Club) 
Rochester, N. Y., ne. 

Corella, Claudia (El Gaucho) NYC, no. 
Corinne, Mlle. (Yacht Club) Chi, nc. 
Conies & Palmer (Ones Paree) Omaha, no. 
Cortello, George (elevens) Buffalo, ne. 

Dimitri & Virgil (El Gaucho) NYC, ne. 
DiPairna, Angelo (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh, no. 
Dolores be Rossini (Village Casino) NYC, h.  . 
Doris, Miss (Versailles) NYC, re. 
Dover, Jane (Edison) NYC. h. 
Draper, Paul ;Plaza) NYC. h. 
Drayton Sisters de Jack (McVans Club) Eltlf-
W e, ne. 

Drew, Allen (Harlem Hollywood) NYC. no. 
Duanos (Mounds) St. Louis. et. 
Dudley, Bessie (Cotton Club) NYC, ne. 
Duffy & Wait (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Dukes, Three (Chez Ray Ventura) Paris, nc. 
Dunn, Vera (Famous Door) Boston, no. 
Dunn & Clayton (Barrel of Fun) NYC, rm. 
Du nn, Joyce (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Duval. Dorothy (Breveort) Chi, h. 
Dynamite Hooker (Loevz) Montreal, t. 

Earl. Jack de Betty  (Capitol) Washington. 
D. C., t. 

Earns & Gordon (Stork) Providence no. 
Edmonds, Joe (Hofbrau) Hoboken, N. J., re. 
Edwards Sisters (Kit Kati NYC. nc. 
Elliott, Johnny (Orph.) Springfield, EL, t. 
Eltons (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Erne, Kiraly (Hungarian Club) NYC. re. 
Enos, Rue: Marshalltown, Ia. 
Kri m>, Edna (Famous Door) Boston, ne. 
Eskie, Madam (McVans) Buffalo. ne. 
Enrico, Don (Colosimo's) Chi, re. 
Enrico & Novelle (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Evans & Renato (Melody Gardens) Elmira, 
N. Y„ 

Everett & Conway (Rosy) Salt Lake City; 
(Center) Denver  t. 

Farmer, Chia (Stork) NYC. ne. 
Farrar, Jane (1125) Phila. no. 
Faye, Frances (1214) Phila. nc. 
Faye, Joyce (Bertolottiss) NYIB, re. 
Felicia & DelreY (Lens) Washington, D. C.. 
re. 

Geocielle. Nella (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Goodman, Benny. de Oren (Stanley) Pitts-
burgh, t., 

Grauman. Saul, Revue (State) NYC. t. 
Grant, Barney (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Grast Rude (Berkel') London, h. 
Green, 'Al (Pioneer) NYC. no. 
Griffin, George (Sands Point Castile) Long 
Island, ob. 

Guarecitas, Las (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Guy. Barrington (Plantation) NYC, liti. 
Guy, Vernon (Parrish) Phila. no. 

H 
Hager, Clyde (Earle) Phila, t. 
Hale, Chester. Girls (Pal.) Cleveland,  
Hale, June (Variety) NYC. ne. 
Hale, Ted (Chez Parse) Chi, nc. 
Hall, Bob (Drake) Ohl, h. 
Hall, Frank (Bon Alri Chicago, co. 
lialladay,  Ruby (Chez Brummel)  Cannes, 
France. 

Hamilton, Betty .(Edgewater) Lafayette, La., 
ne. 

Handle és Mills (Gloria) Columbus, ne. 
Haney, J. Francis: English. Ind., 18; Birdeeye, 
Ind., 19. 

Hap Hazzard (Oriental) Chi. t. 
Harlemardaes (Ro n) NYC, t. 
Harper,  Ruth  (Mount  Royal)  Montreal, 
Que., h. 

Harris, Don (Nine-MIR House) Cincinnati, nc. 
Harris, tom & Mickey (Vesuvio) St. Peters-
burg, Fla., na. 

Harrison, Spike (Gay '90s) NYC, ne. 
Marston, Marion (Small's) NYC, nc. 
Hayden. Tommy (Wlvel) NYC, re. 
Heat Waves, Three (College Inn) Chi, 
Heath, Ann (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Henry, Noel (Granada) NYC. h. 
Herrera, Santa (runnel) NYC, no 
Hickory Nutt (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Milliard, Jack (Royal Frolics) Chi, no. 
Ili a Hal (1214) Plana, no. 
Hoffman, Max .(Chez Maurice) Montreal, ne. 
Holden, Bruce (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Holland Fs Hart (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Holmes, George (Black Cato NYC, no. 
Hooton, Don (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y, h. 
Houghton) Dorothy (Harry's New Berk Cab-
aret) Chi, nc. 

Howard, Al (Burgin Grove Park) Tiffin, O. 
Howard, Joe E. (Gay '90s) NYC. ne. 
Hudspeth, Dr. & Madame (Dutch Mill) Bing-
hamton, N. Y., ne. 

Huff, Tiny (Barrel of Fun) NYC. nc. 
Hughes, Lyspeth (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
Hunt. Frances (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Huston. Josephine (Riviera) Ft. Lee. N. J.. ro. 
Hutton. Ina Ray (Rink) Waukegan. M., b. 
Hyde, Vic (Chicago) CM, t. 

Ice Ballet (Bdsten)' Boston. 
Idler's Trio (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, Pa., is. 
M ane (Bon-Air) Chi, ea. 
Internationals. Three (Roosevelt) NYC, b. 
Irving, Jack (Harry's New York Cabaret) Chi, 

Irwin, Rene (Sherwood) Burlington, Vt., h. 
J  , 

Jackson & Nedrow (Royale Frolics) Chi. nc. 
James, Hal (Club Elite) Dayton, 04 nc. 
James es Pelts (Bali-Ball) Chi, ne. 
Jans, Leonard (Dante's Inferno) St. Louts, 

Benda, Francis: Hannibal, Mo. . 
Jarrett. Art (Casino) Dallas, t. Bennett. Ethel (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 

Bane, Ben: Sturgis, Ky. Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be rece ive d at the Javenello, Marie (Hanna) Phil', ne. 
Je anette & /Ulan (Lord Baltimore) Bahl-

Bentley, Gladys (Piccadilly) Phila. Me.  more, h. Benton, /airy (Mitchell's Playhouse)  Chi, no.  Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. Jeffers,  Dot  (park  Central) NYC, n. 

Berg, Alphonse, & Co. (State) NYC. t.   J DM  • W Ile &Bert Ben (Paramount) NYC. t.  ...  Jerome. Gene (LaSBauldled) y C(Chih. ashe.) St. Louis, h.  
Bernard es Heinle (Club Alaban') CM, no.  Cortez de Marquis (Lotus Gardens) Cleveland,  Fenton, Mildred (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h.  Jerry Ft Turk (Cocoanut Grove) Waukegan, 
Bernhardth,& Graham (Congress) Chi, h.  no.  Ferguson, Bobby (Dude Ranch) Berwyn, Md.. M.. ro. 

Bernier, Nelda (Edgewater) Lafayette, La., ne. Cossacks, Three (Paradise) NYC, re. ro.Bert & Jay (Colonial Village) Peoria, 111..1m.  Courtney, Ann (Montclair) NYC. h.  Fern  , Vera (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h., J&odcikney. s,R uTtwho  (F(Vaimlleopuisg uDeo'so)r ) BOrohol.k lnyno., re.  

Bessinger,  "Radio  Frank"  (New  Yorker)  Coy. Johnny (Frolics) NYC, tin  Ferny, Mitts  (Radio City Rainbow Room)  Johl Jr., Wally (Coronado) St. Louis, h. 
NYC, h.  Craig, Harry "Giggles" (Club K-9) Baltimore,  NYC, no.  Johnny as George (Yacht) NYC, ne. 

Beyrle de Martinez (Arrowhead Inn) NYC, ro. no. .  '  Fields, Benny (State) NYC t.  Johnson, Elinor (608 Club) Chi, nc. 
Bing, Herman (capitol) Washington, D. C., t.  Crane, Ford (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh. ne. Fink & Maxine (chateau) Detroit, nc.  Johnson, Jay (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Blair, Ellen (Palmer House) Chi. h.  Craven, Fran (Bennett') NYC, re.  Flo-Rito, Tdd, er Orch. (Casino) Dallas, t.  Johnson, Lucille (Paradise) NYC, re. 

Blakeley, Bidda (monseigneur) NYC, ne. Crawford, Jesse Blanchard, Jerry (18) NYC, no, & Helen (Congress) Chi, h.  Florence es Alvarez (Sands Point Bath) Long  Johnson. Mae (Plantation) NYC. no  Croas es Dunn (Riviera) Fort Lee, N. J., re.  Island, ob.  Jones, Alan (Radio City Rainbow Room) NYC. 

Blanche & Elliott (Bal Tabula) San Fran-  Crowell, Jimmie (Torch Club) Cleveland, no.  Korea, Mariam, (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
cisco, a.  Cri me, Margaret (Monseigneur) NYC, no.  Flournoy, Yule. (Bertolotti) NYC, re.  Jose de Patricia (HI Chico) NYC, ne. 

Blenders, Po = (Embassy Club) Ban Fran-  murrains. Walter (Mand e) Memphis, h.  Flying Whines (Park Central) Ilya, h.  Joyce, Jacqueline (Mirador) NYC, no. 
cle w, ne. Cunningham, Fairy  (club Riviera)  Kansas  Fonda Ft St. Clair (Olmos Dinner Club) San  Joyce, Sally (Ball-Bali) Chi, nc. 

Bonner, Carl Ft Leone (Radio City Rainbow  City. Mo., nc.  Antonio 4-18.  Juan et Manta (Via Lago) Chi, no, Grill) NYC; no.  Curtis, Rube (Greater Texas & Pan Amer.  Fontaine, Evan Burrows (Adelphia) Phi's, h. 
Bonita (Wive» NYC, re. . Expo.) Dallas. Fontaine Sisters (Edgewater) Lafayette, La -. 

.  Kane,  Allen.  es Boys  (Monte  Carlo  Bar Booth, John (Chez Paree) Omaha, no. 
Hotel) Chi,  h.'  K 

Bonin, Arthur (Unity) Stroudsburg, Pa., co.  D  Foote,  Herbert  (Edgewater  Beach  Hotel)  Kerwin Musicales (Terre Haute) Terre Haute. 
Sardine & Carole  (Rudde Beach) Schenee-  Entity Girls: Ft. Dodge, Ia.  '  Chi. h, , 
lady, N. Ind., h.  Y., no. D'Avalos. Rodolfo & Albertina (El Chico) Paran Sisters & Tom (Mayfair) Cleveland, ne. Mask, Lorraine (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 

Borg, Liga (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne. NYC. Forbes, Marla (Weylin) NYC, h.  ne. Kavanaugh, Stan (Casino) Dallas, t. 
Bony, Allen (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h.  DDale. Virginia (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, e,  _Forbes, Sunny (St. Regis) NYC. h.  
Bouche, Nevia (Edgewater) Lafayette. La., nc.  Darcy, Jean (McAlpin) NYC, h.  Kaye, Jane (Blacichawk) Chi, nc. Ford Fe Barnes (808 Club) Chl, ne. Kay, Dolly (Royale Frolics) Chi, ne. 
Bowes International Show (Met.) Boston, t.  Davis, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. nc.  •  Ford, Gene (Torch Club) Baltimore. 

P'Ord. Nora (808 Club) Chi, ne. Kaye, Johnny, es Playboys (Plaza Cafe) Stan-Bowes, Major, All-Gin Unit (Riverside) Mil-  Davis, Lois (Eldorado) Detroit, no.  •  benville, O., ne. 
waukee, t.  Foster, Faith (Mayfair) Detroit, ne.Davies, Mary (Wonder Bar) Mansfield, G., no.  Heaton be Armfield (State-Lake) Chi, t.  

Bows, La Verne Miln e r Club) Columbus.  Dawn fie Darrow (Royale Frolics) Chi. no. 
O., ne. Keck, Eddie (Shrine Circus) Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

Four Sons of Satan (French Casino) NYC, 
Day,  Tiny Rein es Fiesta)  Crystal Lake,  eb. 

Moyer, Lucienne (Cafe de Paris) London, ne. Fowler, LaMae• (Dixon's Cafe) Omaha, a.  Keller, Loretta (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, ne. 
NYC, re.  Frakson (Mayfair) London, ne. KenneY. Billy (Cortez) El Paso, Tex., h. Bradford, Barbara (Paradise) Daye, Ruth (Mee Paree) Chi  ne. 

Bradshaw. Tiny (Piccadilly) Phila. nc.  Francis es Carroll (Mayfair) Chi. ne. Kenny, Phyllis (Park Central) NYC, h. DeBold Twins (Royal Palms) Miami, Fla., no. 
Bray. Alma (Mirador) NYC, ne. Franklin, Cas (St. George) Brooklyn, h.  Kerns, Helen (Village Casino) NYC, no. DeCardes, Six (Earle) Phila, t. 
Brice, Lanny (Terrace Gardens) Jamestown,  De Fabblan. Lew (Park Central) NYC, h.  Franz es Fuller (Ringside Club) Ft. Werth,  Ke/Chadaric, Nicolas (Russian Art) NYC, re. 
N. Y., re.  addocka. Four (Casino Ballston) Cht no. De Witt & Vehr Lena  (Blue Moon)  Tulsa,  Tex.. 4- lt 

Briant, Johnny (Loew) Montreal, t.  Okla., nc.  Fraser, Jack (Playland Park) R e. N. Y. Kramer, Ide (Swanee) NYC, me.' 
K eller Milton (Park Circle) NYC, re.  Exessells, pour: Canton, S. D.; Miller, B. D., Brito, Phil (Mount Royal) Montreal, h.  De Ring. Trudy (Avalon) Cleveland, 04 no.  •  19-21. 

Brown Bros. (Mayfair Club) Detroit 14 -20. ne. Dean. Bert, & Co. (Highland Gardens) Grand  Froze. Sylvia (Michigan) Detroit, t.L  
Brown, Danny (Club Lido) Youngstown, 04  Haven Mich 
no, 

Brown, Evans (Wonder Bar) Mansfield, 04 no. 
Breen, Mardo (Cotton Club) NYC, ne. 
Brown, Otis (Plantation) C. no. 
Bruce, Betty (French Casino) NYC, no. 
Bryson, Clay (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Buckley, Dick (Planet Mars) Chi, no. 
Buckley, Nell (Congress) Chi, h. 
Buddy 81 Selma (Mayflower Casino) Chi, no, 
Burke, Johnny (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Burns, Boots (606 Club) Chi. no. 
Bush, Barbara (Village Barn) NYC. ne. 
Buss & Tucker (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no, 
Buster & Warren (Dude Ranch) Berwyn, hid, 
ro. 

Byrd, Muriel (Shelton) NYC, h. 

Caldes as Ballne (Roosevelt) New Orleans, IL 
Calgary Bros.  (Cocoanut Grove) Hollywood, 
nc. 

Calloway, Cab, & Orch. (Pal.) Chi, t. 
Cameron,  Lady Yukona  (Leon &  Eddie's) 
NYC, re. 

Campbell's,  Roy,  Ambassadors  (Capitol) 
Washington D. C.. t. 

Cardenas, The (Beacon) Vilnnepeg, Can., e; 
(Pal.) Minneapolis 19-20, t. 

Dean, Birdie (Gaily Cabaret) Brussels, C. 
Dean, Laura (Village Casino) NYC, no. 
Dean, Shannon (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Debonair:a Six (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Debutantes, Four (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
DeFlores, Felipe (Yumtiri) NYC, ne. 
De  Jarnette,  Renee  (Radio City  Rainbow 
Room) NYC, no. 

Detaarco, Joe (Golden Grill) Rochester, N. Y., 
nc. 

DeRonda de Barry (Chamberlin) Old Point 
Comfort, Va., h. 

DeShon, Maxine (Colosimo's) Ohl, ne. 
Decardos, Six (Earle) Phila, t. 
DelRay,  Monya  (Golden  Grill)  Rochester, 
N. Y., no. 

Dell, Patsy (Earle) Phila, t. 
Demnati Troupe (Ro n) NYC, t. 
Dexter, Herbert (Villa Moderne) Ohl. ro. 
Diaz, Don, Dolores & Demis (Congress) Chi, h. 
Dies, Hazel (Small's) NYC, nc. 
Diaz, Jose (El Gaucho) NYC, no, 
Dickson, Dorothy (Tower) Kansas Clt2, Mo., t. 
Dictators. The (88) Club) Chi. no. 
Di nes. May (Cotton Club) NYC, no. 
Dillon & Parlow (Cocoanut Grove) Phila. e. 
Dimas be Anita (Bal Tabarin) NYC, no. 

Gaby. Frank (Adelphial Phila. h. 
Gainsworth, Marjorie (Versailles) NYC, nth 
Gale & Lloyde (Drake) Chi, h. 
Gantt Connie (Chez Ami) Buffalo, no. 
Gardner, Muriel, de Marvin Kane (Carlton) 
London, h. 

Gannet Jeanette (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Gaston & Andre (Mayfair) Detroit, ne. 
Gaston (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
Gates & Claire (Alhambra) Buffalo. no. 
Gantiers Steeplechase  (Edgewater  Beath) 
Chi, h. 

Gaynor, Marilyn (Chateau Moderne) NYC, re. 
Georges le Jain& (Casino) Dallas. t. 
Garrets, Paul (Grosvenor House) London, h. 
Giants of Rhythm, Three (Cotton Club) NYC. 
ne. 

Gibson, Virginia (Bagdad) Mi nn no. 
Gilbert, Ethel (Gay '90s) NYC, no. 
Gilmore, Patricia (Leon & Eddie's) NYE/ ne. 
Gitanina, La (Valencia) .NYC, no' 
Glover & Lamae (Rainbow Grill. Radio City) 
NYC, nc. 

Gobs, Three (Plantation) NYC, no. 
Goff. Jerry (Adelaide) Phila, h. 
Golden. Les (Brown Derby) Boston, ne. 
Goodell, Dania (AdelpMa) Phila, b. 

La Pons, The (Cob:wimps) Chi, no. 
La Man, Renee, Trio (Colosimo's) Chi, ne. 
La Man. Bobby (New Earl) Baltimore, ne. 
La Monte. Jean (Frontenac) Detroit, no, 
LaRue, Bobble (Ballyhoo) Columbus, O., no. 
LaRue. Eddie (Club Blase) Cleveland, no. 
LeVess & Margo (Red Gables) Indianapolis, 
no, 

LaVola, Don: Marshalltown, Io. 
La Yonne. Jane (Blackhewk) Chi, no. 
LaZellas, Aerial (Lyceum) St. Paid, t; (Fair) 
Moose Jaw, Can., 21-26, t. 

'Laird, Ruth, 85 Her Texas Rickets (Adelphla) 
Phila. h. 

Lamarr, Henry (Gay '90s) NYC, re. 
Lamont, Don (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Landis, Jeanne (Hit Kat) Phila, no. 
Lane, Toni (Frolics) NYC. no. 
Lang, Edie (Mirador) M M, =-
Lanham's Torrid Tempos min. Get Ti ne 
Okraulgee. Okla., ne. 

Lathrops, The (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Levier. Jack (Pal) Cleveland, t. 
Lawton, Reed (Mon Paris) NYC. re. 
LeVan, Shuffles (Bartlett) Rochester, N. Y., 
no. 

Leamy. Jimmy Fa Dad (Gnat Lakes Expo) 
Cleveland. 
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Ledo, Lila (Chez Paree) Chi, nc. 
Lee. Bonny (Trocadero) Dallas, Tex., no. 
Lee, Bob (Wive» NYC. re. 
Lee, Dean (McVans) Buffalo. no.. 
Lee, Dixie (melody Gardens) Elmira. N. t. o. 
Lee,  Johnny.  &  Three  Lees  (State.-Lake) 
Chi, t. 

Lee Twins (Bartlett) Rochester, N. Y., no. 
Lee, Val, Leona (jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc. 
Leon Sisters (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, no. 
Leonard, Eddie (Gay Nineties) NYC, no. 
Leslies (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Leslie, Edith (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne. 
Lester, Jerry (Royale Frolics) Chi, ne. 
Lester, The Great (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Lewis. Dottie (Golden Grill) Rochester, N. Y., 
no. 

Lewis & Van (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Lewis, Greta (Bertalotti) NYC, re. 
Lewis, Joe (Frolics) NYC. nc. 
Lewis flister  ((Mee Paree) Omaha, ne. 
towline, Jeanne (Mayfair) Cleveland. ne. 
Lewis, Tex, & Hillbillies (Village Barn) NYC. 

»aced Arabs (Michigan) Detroit t. 
Lime Trio (State) NYC, t. 
tindstroms, The (Casino Parisien) Chi, nc. 
Lindy Hoppers (Pal,) Chi. t. 
Lloyd. Shirley (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Lodi Troupe (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Lombard Sisters (Biltmore) Providence, h. 
tones. John (Club Lido) Youngstown. O., rin. 
Long, Avon (Plantation) NYC, ne. 
Long Sisters (Frolics) , NYC, nc. 
Long, Ruth (Earle) Phila. t. 
Logan, Yvonne (Times square Supper Club) 
Rochester. N. Y., ne. 

Loper its Hayes (Mayfair) London, h. 
Lorna 85 Carr (Capri) Lawrence. Mass., re. 
Lorraine, June (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Lorraine, Winifred (Mirador) NYC: nc. 
Lowe, Hite, & Stanley (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Lowry, Phil (Italian Gardens) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Lucas, Clyde. & Orch.  (Earle) Washington, 
D. C., t. 

Lucky Lawrences. Five (bandee) Syracuse, 
N. Y., ne. 

Lucky Sisters (Small's) NYC, nc, 
Lunard at Park es (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, 
nc. 

Lynn, Dale (806 Club) Chi, ne. 
Lynn, Mari (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Lynne, Den A5 Bette (State-Lake) CM, t. 

McBride, Jack (Romance Inn) Angola, N. O., 

McCoy, Bob (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
McCulley, Jean (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
McDonald,  Ray  at  Grace  (Savoy-Plaza) 
NYC, h. 

McHugh, Betty (Bartlett). Rochester, N. Y., 
ne. 

McKenny, Julia (Piccadilly) Phila. ne. 
MoKeones,' The Your (16Illcrest) Binghamton, 
It Y., C. 

McMahon, Larry (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
McNally  Sisters,  Four  (Mayflower  Casino) 
Cht ne. 

Mack Della 85  Billy (Cashio da Urea) Rio de 
Janeiro. 

Mack, Lyle (Club Lido) Youngstown, O., ne. 
Madison, Rudy (Gay '905) NYC, ne. 
Mae, Edna I ra se '  
Mahon Sz Rucker (Mayfield Club) Detroit, ne. 
Mall. Pall (Lookout House) Covington, Illy., 
no. 

Malin; Luba (Adelphia) Phila. b. 
Mann, Dupree 8s Lee (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Manner; Gene, 65 Bernice Lee  (Paradise) 
NYC. re. 

Manning, Lee éz Mitzi (Hollyteciody NYC, re. 
Manning, Otis (Mayan) Washington, D. C.. 
ne.. 

Ma no & Strafford (Claridge) Memphis, h. 
Manilla°. (Russian Art) NYC, re. 
Ntanon. Sylvia (Chez Paree) Chi, ne. 
Manors, Molly (Parody Club) Chi, ne. 
Marcell; Dolores (L'Aiglon) Chi. c. 
Marco at Marie (Bartlett) Rochester, N. Y., 
nc. 

Marco it Marsha (New Tivoli Casino) Juarez, 
Mex. 

Marcy, Helen (McVans) Buffalo. ne. 
Marie's Marvel Dogs (Celebration) Toronto, 
Ont. 

Marino, Joe (Famous Door) Chi, nc. 
'Marsh, Howard (Mayfair Club) West Orange, 

Martin. Marion (Mirador) NYC, ne. 
Martinez 8r Antenna  (St. George)  Brook-
lyn, h. 

Marvo, Magician: Cynthiana, !Cy. 
Mason, Mousse (Earle) Washington, D. C., t. 
Mason, Jack (Maria's) NYC, ne. 
Mason, Johnny & Andrea (Casino da Urea) 
Rio de Janeiro. rerriice. The Great (Mayfair) Boston, nc. 
ayfield, Katharine (Queen Mary) NYC. re. 

Merrill. Joan (Mayfair) Boston, ne. 
Miller, Catherine (Drake) Chi, h. 
Miller. Helene (Benny the Bum's) Phila, nc. 
Miller, Louise (Cocoanut Grove) Waukegan. 

ro. 
Miller, !warty (Turf Club) Pittsburgh. no. 
Miller, Marlon (Gay '1105) Chi, ne. 
Miller. Ted ire Art (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Mills Bros. (Tower) Kansas City, Mo.. t. 
Minevitch, Harrah, & Co. (Casino) Dallas, t 
Mitchell, Rene (Kit Sat) NYC, ne. 
Mitchell, Inverter (Cocoanut Palms) East De-
troit, nc. 

Media  es  Lemaux  (Gloucester)  Hongkong, 
China, h. 

Mona. Jean (To-Jo Farms) Detroit. ne. 
Monies, Mona (El Chico) NYC. ne. 
Moore at Done (Plantation) NYC; ne. 
Moore. Lela (Rory) NYC, t. 
Moorehead. Jim (Hickory House) NYC. re. 
Morales, Antonita (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Morales Bros. & Little Daisy (State) Pontiac, 
Mich.. t. 

Moron & Martinez (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Morgan. Marion (Hi-Hat) Chi, ne. 
Morgan, Stuart. Dancers (Versailles) NYC. re. 
Morris. Will. & Bobby (Belmont Park) Mont-

Merit 
real, Otte. 

! Will. 85  Bobby (Belmont) Montreal. 
Que.. Can., p 

Morton. Alvira (Club Minuet) Chi, nc. 
Morton, Eddy (Sleuth) Port Huron, MINI., h. 
Moya. Lita (El Gaucho) NYC. no. 
Moselle (Old Roumanian) NYC. re. 
Murphy. Dean (Mounds) St. Louis, cc. 
Murray ee Alan (Bagdad) Miami, ne. 
Murray, Lyn. Singers (Casino) Dallas, t. 
Myers. Helen  (Radio City Rainbow Grill) 
NYC, ne. 

Myers. Timmie (MitcheR's Playhouse) Chi, rm. 
blynIS (College Inn) Chi. nc. 

N 
Nary, Charles (St. Regis) no. h. 
Navarro Jr., Nat (Lido) Montreal, no. 
Nelson, Ozzie, as Band (Paramount) NYC. t.' 
Nelson's Boxing Cats (Leon de Eddie's) NYC. 

Nesbit, Evelyn (Barkley's) Brooklyn, nc. 
New Yorkers, The (Open Door) Chi, nc. 
Newdahl, Clifford (White) NYC, h. 
Newman, Harry (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Nicholas Bros. (Cotton Club) NYC, ob. 
Nicholson. Edith O. (Wives) NYC, re. 
Nichols Br Haley (Avalen) Cleveland, ne. 
Nichols, Howard (State-Lake) Chi, t 
Merril Sisters (Barney's) NYC, ne, 
Niles, Noma (Elwanee) NYC. no. 
Nillson, Walter (Rosy) NYC, t. 
N W as Nadyne (Cavalier)  Virginia Beach. 

Nip. Agnes de Tommy (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Nixon, Lois (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Noble & Donnelly (Mayflower Casino) Chi, nc. 

THE NON CHALANTS Rogers. Sally (Skylight Club) Cleveland, ne. 

Now Playing 
EARLE THEATER, 
Washington. O. C. 
personal Direction 

M elt) CORPORATION OP AMERICA 

Noll, Eddie, & Marion Nolan (Urca Casino) 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

Norman as McKay (Casino da Urea) Rio de 
Janeiro. 

Norman. Fay (Paddock Club) Louisville, ne. 
Novak. Wilma (Famous Door) Boston, no. 

o 
O'Dell, Dell (Arrowhead Inn) NYC, it) 
O'Donnell, lone M C Club) Chi, ne. 
O'Neil, Catherine (Royal Palm) Miami.918, 
Oehman Twins (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Ogden, Patsy (Hi-Hat) Chi, ne. 
Olive Ye George (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., ro. 
Orlins, Toddy (Nut Club) NYC, no. 
Omer (St. George) Brooklyn. h. 
Ortega, Resits (YumuN) NYC, no. 
Oat, Charles (Carmichael Club) Augusta, OIS, 
no. 

Osterman, Jack (Mirador) NYC, ne. 

Page, Ken et Roy (Mayfair) Chi. ne, 
Paige,  Jean  (Terrace Gardens)  Rochester, 
N. Y., c. 

Paige at Parker  (Club Tally-Ho)  LVISing, 
Mich., no. 

Palagi, Cella (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, no. 
Palmer & Doreen  (Murray's Buffet) Rich-
mond, Ind. 

Palnier & Peaches (VillepigUe's) Brooklyn, re. 
Palmer, Gladys (Three Deuces) Chi, ne. 
Palmer. Paddy az Peggy (Harry's Nevi York 
Cabaret) Chi, no. 

Panchito (tumuli N M nc. 
Pansy the Horse (Earle) Washington, D. C., t. 
Peelle, Felix (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Parini», Lou (Powers) Rochester, N. Y.. h. 
Parish, Deane (Chez Maurice) Montreal, nc. 
P k  LaRue r  Palace) Denver, h 
Parker, Muriel (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Parker, Shirley (El Chico)  Binghamton, N. Y., 
no. 

Parks. Valerie (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Chi. nc.  • 

Parsons. Kay (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 
Patterson, Trent (Whirling Top) NYC, no. 
Paul, Don (Orph.) Springfield, Ill., t. 
Paul as Fein (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 
Paul, Gene (Stuben's) Boston, e. 
Paul & Pettit (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc. 
Paxton, Glen (Lincoln Highway Inn) Mi e.,s  
wake. Ind., ro. 

Payne, Billy (Penthouse) Boston, nc. 
Pedro & Luis (»debts) Keene. N. H., t. 
Pegue. Paul (Gloria Palest) NYC, no. 
Pennington, Ann (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Pepino ste Beatrice (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Peppino & Camille (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Perrin Lea (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Perry, Frank (Tuxedo Club) Phila, ne. 
Perry, Margy (Palm Garden Club) Colum-
bus, O. 

Perzade Ps Jetan (Rio) Allentown, Pa., ne. 
Pickford, Murry (Plaza Club) Steubenville, O., 
nc. 

Pierce & Harris (St. Regis) NYC. It 
Pierce, Marion (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., M. 
Pierce ez Roland (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Pile  Tabet (Mayfair) London, nc. 
Piroska (Casino Parisien) Chi. no, 
Pierre  Temple (BlItmore Bowl) Lo. An-
geles, h. 

Winer es Earle (College Inn) Chi, me. 
Prince, Pamela (Villepigue's) Brooklyn, re. 
Pleut, Jerry (Dizzy Club) NYC, ne. 
Plaza, 'Irbil (El Gaucho) NYC. ne. 
Plunkett, Al (Chez Ami) Buffalo, nc. 
Poe, Evelyn (Colosimo's) Chi. no. 
Poe. Les (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, ne. 
Powell, Eddie (Avalon) Cleveland, ne. 
Powers, Bit Girls (Earle) Phila, t. 
Pryor, Ruth (Bismarck) Chi, h. 

Queens or Rhythm, Four ( Milts Winter Gar-
den) Chi, nc. 

Racketcheers, Three (Caliente) NYC. Mt 
Radcliff, Bee & Ray (El Dorado) Detroit, no. 
Radio Aces (Chez Paree) Chi, nc. 
Radio Rhyme, Three (Drake) Chi, h. 
Ramon 85 Le Moyne (Merry-Go-Round) Akron. 

Randall, Marion Martinez  (Roosevelt) New 
Orleans. h. 

Randall. Peter (Village Casino) NYC, ne. 
Randolph, Amanda (Black Cat) NYC, ne. 
Raphael (Walclort-AstoNa) NYC, h. 
Reach, Albertina. Dancers (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Rathburn, Vernon, & Co. (State-Lake) Chi. t. 
Raye de Nei& (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. na 

Reddingtons. Three (Oriental) CM, t. 
Reed (Mirador) NYC, ne. 
Reed. Etta. (606 Club) Chi. ne. 
Reed. Margaret (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Chi. ne. 

Reeves, Billy (French Casino) Detroit, ne. 
Regal.. Charlotte (Skylight Club) Cleveland, 
ne. 

Reilly es Trummell (Cando!) Syracuse, N. Y.. 
no. 

Reilly. Patricia (Wive) NYC re. 
Reis & Dunn (885 Club) CM, ne. 
Rekkof 5, The (French Casino) NYC, Ile. 
Renard, Jeri (Open Door) Chi, ne. 
Renee & Estelle (Cotton Club) NYC, ne. ' 

Rene & Rorte (Dutch.Village) Toledo, O.. nc. 
Reno,  Tom  (Times  Square  Supper  Club) 
Rochester, N. Y., nee 

Reyes, Paul St Eva (College Inn) Chi, ne. 
Reyes  The  (Greenbrier)  White  Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va., h. 

Reynolds, Frank (Avalon) Cleveland, ne. 
Rhodes, Dale (Sax) Detroit, no. 
Rhodes. Dorothy (Kit Kat) NYC, nc. 
Rhodes, Doris (State-Lake) Chi, t. 
Rhythm Girls (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Richards de Carson (Paradise) NYC, ne. 
Richards  85  Monnett  (Cavaliers)  Virginia 
Beach, va,, h. 

Rickson. George (Gabriel's) NYC, re. 
Eider Sisters (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Ohl, no. 

Ripe, Bob (Casino Parisien) Chi, rte. 
Ritchie, Carl de Margie (Sherwood) Burling-
ton, Vt.. h. 

Roberts, Three (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Robins Sisters (Royal Frolics) Chi, ne. 
Rock, Mildred (Mayflower Casino) Chi, re. 
Rodrigo  &  Francine  (Book  Cadillac)  De-

troit. h. 

Rogue;  Three Musical  (Barney Gallant's) 
NYC, ne. 

Rohmer, Billie (Frontenac) Detroit, ne. 
Roland, Dawn (St. Monts) NYC, h. 
Roland, Mary (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Rolland 85 Annette (Bali-Bali) Chi, ne. 
Rolling  Ramblers,  Three  (Tower)  Kansas 
City, Mo.. t. 

Rolph, Wynne (Wive» NYC, re. 
Romero, Arturo (Buckingham) NYC, h. 
Romeros, The (Varsity) Columbia, Mo., t 
Ronald & Roberta (Meadowbrook) St. Louis, 
co. 

Rook. Isabel (Walton) Phila. h. 
Rosalind & Annette (Tokay) NYC, re. 
Rosalean & Seville (Beverly Hills) NeliTortv 
Ky.. cc. 

Rosa & Smite. (Como) Buffalo, no. 
Ross & Edwards (Park Central) NYC, b. 
Rosin!, Paul (Blossom Heath Inn) Detroit o. 
Rosita Et Fontana (Surf side) Atlantic Beach, 
N. Y., eb.. 

Ross, Dr. Sydney (Rainbow Grill) Radio City, 
NYC, no. 

Roth ds Shay (Pan-Amer. Expo.) Dallas. 
Roth, Lillian (Beverly Hills) Newport. 
CC. 

Royal  Moscovians  (Fort  Hayes)  Colum-
bus, O., h. 

Rus e Yvette (Yacht) NYC, ne. 
Russel, Al as Sally (Crossman House) Alex-
ander Hay, N. Y., h. 

Russell. «101 inny (Paradise) u m,. re. 

8 
St Clair & Elliott (Park Central) NYC, b. 
St. Germaine, Kay (Drake) Chi, h. 
St. Ori n. Joe (Police Circus Coliseum) St. 
Louis. 

Sailors, Three (Casino) Dallas, t. 
Sandra & Wynters (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Sandres, Don & Lucille (Zeppelin) Holyoke. 
Mass., nc. 

Santoro, Ralph (Edgewater Beach) Chi, b. 
Sargent, Jean (Hl-Hat) Chi. nc. 
Schenk, Al (Arcola Inn) Arcalo, N. J., ro. 
Sauter, Gloria (Edgewater Beach) Chi. h. 
Selby, Arlene & Norman (Leon & Eddie's) 
NYC, ne. 

Belden & Endler (Tower) Kansas City, MO., t. 
Setos., Ann (Sapphire Room) NYC, ne. 
Seymour, Ann. (Lookout House)  Covington. 
Ky., ne. 

Shaver, Buster (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., ré). 
Shaw, Helen (Mirador) NYC, nc. 
Shayne, Gloria (Mayflower Casino) Chi, Be, 
Shea tit Raymond (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Sheppard, Sammy (Mitchell's Playhouse) Chi, 

Sheridan, Eleanor (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, ne. 

Shore, wink (eolosimies) Ch, ne. 
Sherman, Hal (Michigan) Detroit. t. 
Shutta, Ethel (Royal Palm) Miami. tie.' 
Simmons, Ethel (Powers) Rochester, N. Y., h. 
Simmons, Lee (Plantation) NYC, nc. 
Sims, Lee, & Homey Bailey (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Skating Gins, Eight (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Skelton, Red (State) NYC. t. 
Skyrockets, NO W (Gay '90s) Chi, no. 
Smith, BM (Tumble Inn) Croton-on-Hudson, 
N. Y., re. 

Smith, Cyril (Aster) NYC, h. 
Smith, Earle (Brevoort) Chi, h. 
Snyder, Evelyn (Terrace Gardens) » Chester. 

Sophisticated Ladies, Five (Tap House) El. 
mira, N. Y., e. 

Sophisticates (Claridge) Memphis, h. 
Starr, Judy (Astor) NYC, h. 
Sterling  &  Hart  (Pala» Royal)  Lansing. 
Mich., no. 

Sterling; The (Nanny's) Buffalo, ne. 
Sterner, Kean Se Lois (Bel Tabarin) Paris, no. 
Stevens, Julia (El Chico) Binghamton, N. Y., 
oc, 

Stewart, Cal (McVans) Buffalo. ne. 
Stone, Dick (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Strickland, Charles F.  (Buckingham) NYC, h. 
Stroud Twins (RI-Hat) Chi, ne. 
Strunk, John N.: Greenwich, N. Y. 
Stuart, Gene (Dutchman's Grill) Lynn, Mass., 

Stuart ez Lee (Penny the Bum's) PhD,. no. 
Sue. Lyda (Chez Paree) Chi, no. 
Sullivan, Mickey (Eden Gardens) Worcester. 
Mass., ne. 

Summers as Hunt (Le m) Montreal, t 
Swann, Russell (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Swif is, Three (French Casino) N W, no. 
Swing Kids (Astor) NYC. h. 
Sydell, Paul (Outside) Atlantic Beach. N. Y., 
eb 

Symington, W M (Waldorf-Astoria) N W, h. 

Tania Es Kirsoff (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Deepen, Maxine (Essex House) NYC. h. 
Tatiana & Zorro (Walton) Phila, h. 
Taylor, Estelle (Earle) Phila, t. 
Taylor, Hey (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Teela. Dick (RIVWVIOW) Dee Moines, p. 
Temptations, Four (Edgewater) Lafayette, LA, 

Tenc.rry, Ruth (Chas Paree) Chi, 'nu 
Theodore Zs Denesha (Cocoanut Grove) Chi, 

Thomas, Eddie (College Inn) Phila. ne. 
Thompsen,  Helen Waterbury  (Ambassador) 
NYC. h. 

Thornton. Hal (Whirling Top) NYC, net 
Thrif t & Ray (Mirador) NYC, no. 
Thorn.  Otto  (Alpine Village)  Great Lakes 
Expo, Cleveland. 

Theodore & Denesha (Royale Frolics) Chi. 

Thury, Ilona de (Tokay) NYC. re. 
Tic Toe Girls (Casanova) Hollywood, 
nc. 

Tinney, Dot (Black Cat,) NYC, ne. 
Tip Top Girls, Six (Chez Ante Buffalo. ne. 
Tip. Tap az Toe (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Titan Trio (Radloland) Great Lakes Expo., 
Cleveland. 

Tondelayo (Plantation) NYC, nc. 
Torrence. John ts Edna (Chase) St. Louis, 

Town Troubadours (French Casino) NYC. no. 
Tudor Sisters & Avery (Shrine Circus) Ft. 
Wayne, Ind. 

Travis, Mildred (Parody Club) Chi, lit 
Trent, Tommy (Congress) Chi, h. 
Tweed, Harrison (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 

V 
Valdez, Vern (Club Piccadilly) Baltimore. no. 
Vale St Stewart (Gaily Cabaret) Brut e's, 0. 
Varzos & McDowell (Congress) ChI, fi. • 
Veloz 65 Yolanda (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Venez. Angela (Gabriel's) NYC, re. 
Vespers, Four (Versailles) NYC, nit 
Vic & Lamar (Ambassadeurs) Cannes, Fra Me, 
nc. 

Vickers. Joan (Mirador) NYC, ne. 
Vlllant Mario (Arcadia) Phil's, re. 
Villano Ps Lorna (The Club) Hagerstown, 

Vince 85 Anita (Mayfair) NOSOCD, ne. 
Virre, Helen Dean (Ghee Casino) Brooklyn. ne. 
Vivan. Carlos (Valencia) NYC, no. 
Vox & Walters (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 

WLW Radio Show (Lyric) Indianapolis, t. 
Wages, Johnnie (Great Lakes Expo.) Cleve-
land. 

Wahl, Dorothy (Colosimo's) Chi, no. 
Waldron, Jack (Yacht Club) Chi, nc. 
Walker, Buddy (Yacht) NYC, no. 
Walker, George (Savarin) Buffalo, N. Y., no. 
Walker Trio (Bismarck) CM, h. 
Wallace, Barbara (Breakers) Rochester, N. Y., 

Walsh & Barker (Berkely) London, h. 
Walsh, Mary Jane (Whirling Top) NYC. /le. 
Walters, Walter (St. Moritz) NYC, re. 
Walton, 'Vera (Palm Garden Club) COIUme 
bus. G. 

Ward, Mae (Lido) Tulsa, Okla., b. 
Waring, Scab (Astor) NYC. h. 
Warners, Four (Colonial) DO S* 0., O. 
Washington,  George  Dewey  (Cotton ClUb) 
NYC, et 

Waters, Ethel (Cotton Club) NYC, ch. 
Webster, Jim (Onyx) NYC. no. 
Wegman, Ed (Wagner) Bath, N. Y, h. 
Well. Herb (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Wells, Wally (Barney's) NYD. nn. 
Wenzel, Dorothy (Italian Gardens) Pittsburgh, 

West, Buster. & Lucille Page (Capital) Wale-
- ington. D. C., t. 
White, Eddie (Earle) Phi», t. 
White, Jack (18) NYC, no. 
White, Danny  (Merry-Go-Round) Brooklyn, 

Wilkens. Dorothy (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Williams, Art (Club Alaban') Chi, ne. 
Williams. Val (El Dorado) Detroit. no. 
Willis. Claire (Arrowhead Inn) NYC, re. 
Wills & Gilmore (Mayfair) Detroit, ne. 
Wilson, Derby (Plantation) NYC, nc. 
Winston, Pons (Merry-Go-Round) Brooklyn. 
no. 

Whittier. Charles (Chez Paree) Chi, ne. 
Woods 85 Bray (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., h. 
Worth, Grace (Dorchester) London, h. 
Wyatt, Bob (Golden Spot) Chi, no. 
Wynn, Nan (Playland) Nye, N. Y.,  1). 

Yost, Ben, 8e Varsity Eight (Riviera) Ft. Lee, 
N. J., ro. 

ZaZa (Armando) NYC, re. 
Zeigler, Billy (New Earl) Baltimore, ne. 
Zig & Zag: Antigo, Wis. 
Zita & Marseille (Chez Paree) NOW Orleans, 

Zito (Merry-Go-Round Bar) NYC, ne. 
Zudella & Co. (Harry's New York Bar) Chi, 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given.) 

Abbott, Dick: (Emerson)' Baltimore,. h. 
Abbe, Vic: (Drake) .Chi, h. 
Abrams, AI:  (Mayfair  Casino)  Cape May. 
Aces,el j 1l nourc; (Yacht) Chi, no. 
Adcock, Jack: (College Inn) Phila, ne. 
Adrian, McDowell: (Wagon Wheel) Nashville, 

Agnew, Charlie: (Log Cabin) Omaha, no. 
Mbins, Jack: (Village Casino) NYC, no. 
Alain, Jimmy: (Gino's Cedar Gardens) NYC, e. 
Alpert. Mickey: (Riviera) Fort Lee, N. J., ro. 
Alberto, Don: (El Chico) NYC, nc. 
Annstead, Charlie: (showboat) St. Louis, b. 
Arnhelm, Gus: (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Arthur, Zinn: (Pinebrook) Nichols. Conn., ce, 
Asen, Bob: (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Ash Art: (Silver Glen) Paramus, N. J., ro. 
Atkinson,  Connie:  (Berkeley-Carteret)  As-
bury Park, N. J., h. 

Auwater, Fred:  (Flamingo Club)  Orlando. 
Fla.. ne. 

Ayres, Mitchell: (Hollywood) NYC, re. 

Baer, Billy: (Bear Mountain Inn) boa Island, 
N. Y. 

Barrett, !Jeanie: (Tavern on the Green) Cen-
tral Park, NYC. 

Barris, Harry: (Uptown) Portland, Ore., b. 
Barron, Blue: (Westview Park) Pittsburgh. P. 
Bay, George: (L'Aiglon) CM. re. 
Belem°, Leon: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, La. 
h. 

Bergere, Mroanillian:  (Ross Fenton Fawns) 
Deal, N. J., cc. 

Pollen, Bunny: (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Berkeley,  Duke:  (Flonkey-Dory)  Stamford. 
Conn.. nc. 

Bestor, DOD: (Wee) Houston, Tex., h. 
Patens; • Jack: (Esser House) Newark. N. J.. 
r0. 

Bittick,  Jimmy: (Cafe de Paree) Los An-
geles, e. 

Black. Bob: (Pere Marquette) Peoria, nt. h. 
Blackburn,  John:  (Golden  Gate)  Salida, 
Colo., no. 

BlaMe, Jerry: (Park Central) NYC. b. 
Blake, Lou: (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h. 
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setoff,  Mischa:  (Morocco)  Mountalnsid 
N. J., nc. 

Barr, Mischa: (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, re 
Brandwynne, Nat: (Essex House) NYC. h. 
Br un, Bobby: (Top Hat: Madison, Wis., ne. 
Brent, Mike: (Colonial Inn) Shi ne N. J., yo 
Brigode, Ace: (Entail Gardena) Denver, c. 
Bring, Lou: (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Brown, Les: (playland) Rye, N. Y., P. 
Bruno, Al: (Butler's) NYC, re. 
Burk, Pete: (Clearpool) Memphis. b. 
B ride, Dave: (Poinseit) Greenville, S. O. 

Byercl, George: (Stillwell) Los Angeles, ne. 

Caceres, Emilio: (Chez-Ami) Buffalo, ne. 
Calloway. Cab: (Pal.) Chi. t. 
Campbell, Jan: (Heewitts) Lake George, N. Y. 

Campus Jesters: (Cypress Arms) West Hart-
ford, Conn., ne. 

Capella Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc. 
Carpenter, Earl: (Lincoln) NYC. h. 
Carper, Don:  (White Caps) Santa Catalina 
Wanda, o. 

Carlson, Merle: (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park, 
Calif., p. 

Carr,  Mickey:  (Terrace Gardens)  Albany, 
N. Y., e. 

Carroll, Frank: (Schlerenbeek's) Bronx. NYC, 

Castellonoa. Don: (085 Club) Chi, ne. 
Castle. Frank: (Deauville) San Francisco, ne. 
Caveney, Frank: (Silver Lake) Oconomowoc. 
Wis.. p. 

Chalkin, Louts: (Weber's •Efolbrav) Camden, 

Childs, Reggie: (New Penn) Pittsburgh, nc. 
Chiquito:. (El Morocco) NYC, ne. 
Cleft Pat: (Pt. Pleasant) Rochester. N. Y., h. 
Coburn, Jolly: (Claremont) NYC, ro. 
Collins, Harry: (Colorado) Glenwood Spasms. 
Colo., h. 

Collins, Paul: (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, b. 
Conga: (Merry-Go-Round) NYC, ne. 
Conrad, Lew: (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, ne. 
Conielfus, Paul: (Peony Park) Omaha. nu 
Courtenay, Ed: (De Soto) Savannah. b. 
Craig, Francis: (Hermitage) Nashville, h.  Hudson, Dean: Wrightsville 13each, N. C.,  Olson. Walter: (New Julius) Gardenville N.  watson, Bill: (Alabama) Paterson, N. J., re. 
Craig, Mel: (BordewIck) NYC. Budson.DeLange: (Play/and) Rye, p.  ne. Malinger, Vie: (Manhattan Grill) Sarasota,- Osborne, Will: (Fairmont) San Francisco. h•  Webster, Ralph: (Puritan Springs) Cleveland. 

Weiser, Leo: (Michigan Tavern) Niles. Mich., 

falo. ro. Grand 'Junction.' Colo.  West, Nell: (Lewiston) Lewiston, Mich., b. 
Whalen, Jimmy: (Bertolotti) NYC, cb. Oust, Xavier: (WaldoreAsheria) NYC. h. 

Cullom, Red:  (Silver Slipper) Hot Springs, Iowa Ramblers: (Longville) Longville, 
Imperial Trio: (Imperial) NYC, h.  mint,  ppaarnleiniz; •p(sz ak:  N>nolnwhal. Inn) mo no. N. ar,  Weer:  Bernie: (Pocono Grille) Mt. Pocono, 

N. M.. no. 
Whitney, Palmer: (Baker) St. Charles, in.. e. Cummins, Bernie: (Claridge) Memphis, h. ne. 

Pentane, Mike: (Canton) Albany, N. Y., re.  Williams. George:  (Craig Beach Park Bell-
o 

Ohl, b.. 
Peck, 'Earl:  (Cocoanut Grove) Bridgeport,  waroonangs.DGiarmizoin:diAr0...1.01%) 

Crawford. Jesse: (Congress) Chi, h. 
crickett, Ernie:  (Unique Grill) Delawanna, 

Cromwell, Chauncey:  (Pinehurst Inn)  Buf-

Dibere iilearlmy: (Webster Hall) Detroit, h. 
Dickler. Bid: (Penn-Albert) Greensburg, Pa, 

Diggon, Richard: (Casino) Memphis. ne. 
Dixieland Jazz Band: (Expo.) Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Dixon, Dick: (Gloria Palest) NYC, ma 
Doggett. Bill:  (Club Harlem) Atlantic City, 
nc. 

Donahue.  Al:  (Radio City Rainbow Grill) 
NYC, no. 

Donalion Boys: (Lawrence) Erie. PR, 11.  ' 
Donnelly, Rex: (Crest Pier) Wildwood. N. J.. h. 
Darnberger, Charles: (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Duchln, Eddy: (Palmer House) CM. h. 
Duerr, Deph: (Green Derby) Cleveland. Dc. 
Duffy, George: (Mayfair) Niagara Palls, ne. 
Dunn, 41:  (Wagon Wheel) Alexandria, La., 
ne. 

Dutton, Denny: (Chez Paree) Indianapolis, 

E 
Earl, Glenn, As Ork: Sand Lake, Mich. 
Edmund. George: (Loyale) NYC, o.  • 
Ellington. Duke: (Cotton Club) NYC. ne. 
Snipe,  Freddy:  (University Club)  Albany, 

Engels, Charlie: (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Ohl, c. 

Evans, Milt: (Markham) Gulfport. Miss., h• 

remnant.  Mickey:  (Biltmore)  Wildwood, 
J., h. 

Farber Ellis: (Lookout Mt.) Chattanooga, h. 
Farley, Harry: (Embassy) Indianapolis. nc. 
Farmer. Will: (Leon at Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Felity Don: (pines) Newtown, Conn., h. 
Felton, Happy:  (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, h. 
Perd!. Don: (Stratford) Bridgeport, Conn., h. 
Fernando, Don: (Oriental Gardens) Chi, re. 
Fields. Shop: (Surfside) Atlantic Beach, N. Y., 

Plo.111to. Ted: (Casino) Dallas, t. 
Fisher, Jack: (Steuben) Boston, h. 
Fisher, Mark:  (Cocoanut Grove) Wankegan. 

ro. 
Foseutt, Dick: (New Louvre) Salt Lake City, 
no. 

Politick. Gene: (Mon Park) NYC. BC, 
Fray. Jacques: (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Frederic.  Marvin:  (Commodore Perry)  TO-
ledo, h. 

Freeman. Jerry: (Paradise) NYC. ob. 

G 
Gaines, Charlie: (Morocco) Phila. ne. 
Garcia: (Riviera) Ft. Lee. N. J.. ro. 
Garnett, Bill:  (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport. 
_Ky., ne. 
'Jarrett. Jimmy: (Narragansett) Providence. h. 
Gates, Jerry: (Riverview) Des Moines, P. 
Gentry. Topl: (GraystOne) Detroit. h. 
Gob°, Billy: (Checkerbox) Buffalo. a 
Golden, Nell: (Brass Rail) NYC, re. 
Goodman, Benny: (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Ciarodetoky, Teva: (Russian Kretchma) Phila. 
no. 

Graff, Johnny: (Anchorage Inn) Phila. na 
Gray,  Lem  (New  Cedars)  New  Bedford, 
Mass., ne. 

Grayson, Bobby: (Gunter) San Antonio, h. 
Gro ut, Eryseo: (Yomuri) NYC. no. 

e.  Grier, Jimmy: (Biltmore Bowl) Los Angeles, 
ob. 

H 
Hall. George: (Taft) New York, h. 
Hamilton. George: (Beverly Wilshire) Beverly 

•  Hills. Calif.. h. 
Hamilton, George: [(Peabody) Memphis, h. 
Hamilton, Johnny: (Piccadilly) Phila, nc. 
Hardie, Dick: (Club Frolics) Albany, N. Y., 
me. 

Harmon, Frank (Knickerbocker Club) Flint, 
Mich. 

Harrington, Clem: (Indian Cafe) South Bend, 
Ind., c. 

Harris. Claude: (Joey's Stables) Detroit, ne. 
Harris.  Ken:  (Rendezvous)  Battle  Creek. 
Mich., re. 

Harris, Tommy: (Bertolottrs) NYC, re. 
• Hauck, Carlton: (Saks) Detroit, nu 
Hawaiian Serenaders: (Versailles) NYC, re. 
Hayes, Bobby: (Greyhound) Louisville, no. 
Hayton, Lennie: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Hendricks, Pearl:  (Manhattan)  Johnstown, 

Heide Horace: ( =more) NYC, h. 
Henderson, Fletcher: (Grand Terrace) Chi. ne. 
Henderson, Stutz: (wonder Bar) Port Huron, 
Mich., nu 

Hendrick, John:  (Outpost Inn)  Ridgefield, 
Conn., ro. 

Herbeck. Ray: (St. Paul) St. Paul, h. 
Herbert, Marty: (Village Brewery) NYC, no., 
Herron, Bob: (Southern Club) Pampa, Tex. 
Hessberger, George: (Old Heidelberg) Che c. 
Hines. Earl: (Cotton Club) Culver City, Calif., 
ne. 

Mirada: (La Rue) NYC, re. 
Hoeflinger. Al: (Clementon Inn) Phila, ro. 
Hoffman, George: (Old Heidelberg Inn) Den-
ver, C. 

Hoffman.  (merry.Go-Round) Brook-
lyn. N. Y., ne. 

Hogan, Tweet: (Frog Hop) St, Joe, Mo., b. 
Holmes, Herbie: (Club Lido) Tulsa, Okla. 
Hoist, Ernie: (El morocco) NYC, nu 
Hope. Hai: (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Howard, Hal:  (Old Country blab) Phoenix, 

Fla, 
Hummel, Ray:  (Frank's Cafe) Silver City 
N.  M. 

Huntley, Lloyd: (mount Royal) Montreal, h. 

Martin, Slim: (Zendas) Los Angeles, e. 
Marton. Don: (Frolics: NYC. no. 
Mature. Henry:  (Three Door Inn) Bridge 
port, Conn. 

May. Henry: (Evergreen Casino) Phila. nc. 
Mayhew,  Nye:  (Glen Island Casino) Ne 
Rochelle, N. Y.. no. 

Mazie ea Her Melody Boys:  (Five Points 
Union, N. J., re. 

Melber, Stanley:  (Sands Point Baths) Lon 
Island, N. Y.. ob. 

Melt, Larry: (Lamb's) Phila. a 
Melvin, Jack: (Man About Town) NYC, nc. 
Messner, Dick: (mcAlpin) NYC, h. 
Messner, Johnny: (MeAlpin) NYC. h. 
Meyer.  Gus:  (Woodland Tavern)  Ardsley 

Middleman, Herman: (Nixon) Pittsburgh. a 
Miller. Halsey: (Four Towers) Cedar Grove 
N. J, ro. • 

Mills, Floyd: (Du Pont) Wilmington. Del., h 
Mills, Dick: (O'Neal's) Vicksburg. Miss., ne 
Moore, Carl "Deacon": (Beverly Hills) New 
port, Ky., cc. 

Moore, Eddie: (Eagles) Ithaca, N. Y., b. 
Morelli, Larry: (Merry Gardena) Lynchburg 
Va. 

Morel],  Leo:  (Times Square Supper Club 
Rochester, N. Y., nc. 

Mutely. Berk: (Casa Grande) Berwyn. Md., ne 
Moyer, Ken: (Tybriaa Pier) Savannah Beach 
Ga., b. 

Munro, Hal: (Ivanhoe Gardens) Chi, ne. 
N 

Nagel, Harold: (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Navarro, Al: (Belvedere) Baltimore, h. 
Nehr, Harold: (Crystal) Natchez. Miss_ Be. 
Neibaur, Eddie: (Casino Moderne) Chi, ne. 
Nelson, Red: (Famous Door) OM, no. 
Nelson, (Rate: (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Newton, Bill: (Club Verdone) Cleveland. no. 
Nickles, Billie: (Club Rico) Los Angeles. 
Niles, Don: (Earle Club) Baltimore, nc. 
Noble, Edna: (El Patio) Las Cruces, N. M., W. 
Norman, Vincent: (Evergreen Casino) Phila. 
nc. 

Norris, Stan: (Merry Garden) Chi, b. 
a 

Quaranta  Charles:  (Mile-a- Way  Pavilion) 

D'ArCY, Phil: (Governor Clinton) NYC, h.  Jackson ,r mJ.i  mmy: (Chateau C. C.) Milwaukee, PeCcoonranr.o. ,no•  inca: (Monte Ran) Nye, re.  Williams,  Joe:  (Ma k  Twain)  Hannibal, 
Dailey, Frank: (Meadowbrook) Cedar Greve.  Jackson, paw; (old m g yawn) Jackson,  Peters. Johnny:  (ShulsackS) Clifton, N. J.. Mo- h. 
N. J., ro. Mich., ne. to.  William s, Hod: (Club EdgewoOd)  Albany, 

Pelt!, Emil: (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h. 
Den, Arthur: (Park Lane) NYC, h.  Johnson,  Jerry:  (Schroeder)  Milwaukee,  N. Y., nc. 
Dental:. Mil (St. George) NYC. b.  Wis., h. 
Darrell Pat: (Wonder Bar) Zanesville. 0.. fie  Juan,  Don:  (El  Toreador)  NYC,  ne.  Phelan, Fran e:  (Ponce De Leon) Dayton  Winters, Charley: (Tony Murray's) Phila. re. 

Davey, 0., nu.  ' Winton,  Barry:  (Sapphire Room)  Rumsea 'Arthur: (Villepigue's) Sheepshead Bee  Jurgens, Dick: (Casino) Catalina Islande, re  Pickard, Jimmie: (Empire) Brussels. ne N. J., ne. 
N. Y.. re. 

IC  Pitman,  Jack:  (Port  Arthur)  Providence,  Mintz, Julie: (Village Bern) NYC. no. Davis, Eddie: (Lertue) NYC, re. 
Davis. Fus: (House of Jacques) Oklahoma  Kahl. ' Al: (Overbrook Villa) Phila, ro.Paul:  (Commodore) NYC. h.   .'  R. I.. re.  Woods,  Howard:  (Hollywood Kahn  ) West  End, 

Platt, Earl: (Broad Street Grill) •Harrisburg,  N. J., 11. 
Whell's Playhouse) Chi, no. 

City, Okla., ne. Hassel  Art:  (Claridge)  Memphis,  h.  pa., re.  Woods, Kitty: (MI   

De Babary, *eke: (Biltmore) NYC, h.  Keener, Lee: (Madison) Jefferson City, Ma, h•  Polo ' Mickey:  (Birch  Grove)  Bridgeport,  Woodworth,  Julien:  (Asbury Park Casino) 
Dee, Doti: (El Cazar) Newark, N. J.. no.  Asbury Park, N. J.. b. !Cocain. Eddie: (Shawnee) Springfield, 0.. h. 

Kellem, Milton: (Arcadia) Phila, re.  Pryor,  (Meadowbrook) St. Louis, ro. 2 
Denny. Jack: (Silver Forest) Chi, b. 
Derr, Ray: (Oakes) Phila, b. 
Deutsch, Emery: (Radio City Rainbow Grill)  Kendis. Sonny: (Stork) NYC, nc.  •  R  zelman, Rubin:  (Caravan)  NYC,  ne.  
NYC, ne. Kent. Pet : (New Yorker) NYC, h.  Rainey, Dud: (Braes Rai» Parkersburg, W. 

Kettner, /gob: (La Belle Gardens) Gull Lake, Va., nc. 

Stein, maurie: (chez Paree) Chi. nc. 
Stern, Harold:  (merry-Go-Round) Brooklyn. 
530. 

Stevenson. Tommy: (Southland) Boston, re. 
Strong. Benny: (Brown) Louisville, Ky., h. 

w  Stroughtore Jeff: (Moonglow) Syracuse. N. Y.. 
ne. 

I Ethel. /Allan:  (Bedford  Springs)  Bedford 
Springs, Pa.. h. 

11 Swanson, Billy: (Edison) NYC. h. 

yatro, Bill; (Bridgway) Springfield, Mass., h. 
Taylor, Dick: (Sun Ray Gardens) Phila. b. 
Texas  Co-Ede:  (La Fontaine)  Huntington, 
Ind., h. 

Thomas. Eddie: (Nut Club) NYC, ne. 
Thomas. Noel: (Mayfair) Oakland, Calif., nc. 
Thompson, Ellis: (Zebra) NYC, nc. 

• Thompson, Lang: (Lookout House) Covington, 
Ky., nc. 

• Tinsley, Bob: (Colosimo's) Chl, re. 
• Tompkins, Tommy: (Raymor) Boston, b. 
- Thornton. Bill: (Parakeet) Phila. no. 

Thrun. Otto:  (Alpine Village, Great Lakes 
Expo.) Cleveland. 

• Trace, Al: (College Inn) Chi. ne. 
Travers. Vincent: (French Casino) NYC. no. 
Trent, Jack: (Sweet's) Oakland, Calif,. b. 
Tucker, Tommy: (El Patio) San Francisco, b. 

• TIldesley,  Bobble:  (Irvin Cobb)  Paducah. 
. Ky.. h. 

V 
Vagabond, Charles:  (St. Nicholas) Decatur, 

h. 
Vallee, Rudy: (Astor) NYC, h. 
Ilan WInkle, Joe: (Melody Grill) Kokomo, Ind. 
Veil, Tubby: (Bruns) Chi, re. 
VenuU, Joe:  (Billy Rose Aquaeade) Great 
Lakes Expo., Cleveland. 

Wain°, Michael: (Valencia) NYC, no. • 

Wade, Johnny: (Romance Inn) Angola, N. Y., 
ne. 

Wagner. Bill: (Jimmy Kelly's) Brooklyn, ne. 
Waln, Prince: (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Wardlaw,  Jack:  (The  Pier)  Jacksonville 
Beach, Fla. 

Warren, Frank: (Cocoanut Grove) Phila. ne 

ne. 

Mich., ro. 
Kimball, Ellis;  (Toney's Teen. Playland-at-
the-Beach) San Franclacn, P. 

Xing, Henry: (Westchester C. C.) Rye, N. Y., 
ro. 

/One/ Ted: (Searoon Manor) & Moon Lake. 
N. Y., h. 

King's Jesters: (LaSalle) Chi, h. 
Kirkham, Don: (Blakeland Inn) Denver, nc. 
Klein, Jules: (Metier) Detroit, h. 
Klein: (Mike's Tavern) Jamestown, N. Y., ro. 
Knight, Harold: (Adelphi) Phila, a 
Knowles,  : (DelRio) Nashville, Tenn., ne. 
Koolau: (Dick's Danceland) Green Bay, Wis., 
b. 

Kress. Andya: (Avon Inn) Asbury Park, N. J. 
Costya: (Russian Bear) New York, 

re. 
Kuenzler,  Robert:  (Martin's  Rathskeller) 
NYC, ne. 

Ryser, Hay: (Ritz-Carlton) Boston, h. 

La Salle, Prank: (Wiwi) New York, ne. 
Legman, Bill: (Club Trianon) Mobile, Ala., no. 
Lan, Lester: (Park Lane) NYC, h. 
Lane. Eddie: (Shelton) NYC, h. - 
Lang;Lou: (Hessen) Brooklyn. N. Y., h. 
Lang. Sid: (Iii-Hat) Chi, no. 
LeBaron. Eddie: (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, ne. 

LeRoy,  Howard:  (Westwood  Supper  Club) 
Richmond, Va., re. 

Lee, Bobby: (Parrish) Phila, e. 
Lee, Ted: (Carmicheal Club) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Lewis, Ted: (Chez Paree) Chi, nc. 
Lewis. Vic:  (Brightview) Rochester, N. Y.. 
no. 

Webling, Tod: (Jack-o-Lantern Lodge) Eagle 
River. Wis.. ro. 

Lindeman Ode* iGloria Pal st) New York.  
L1shon, Henri: (Royale Frolics) Chi, no. 
Locke. Buster: (Ault Park) Cincinnati, p. 
London, Jack: (Royal Pines) Albany, N. Y., 
no. 

Lucas. Clyde: (Earle) Washington, t. 
Lunceford.  Jimmie:  (Casino)  Larchmont. 

McCa w, Grace: (Chinese T Gardens) Detroit. 
re. 

McCoy. Clyde: (Peabody) Memphis, h. 
McCune. Bill: (Bessert) Brooklyn, h. 
McDowell.  Adrian:  (Wagon Wheels)  Nash-
ville, no. 

McGill, Billie: (Huntington Inn) Detroit, ne. 
McLean, Connie: Grit E'at) NYC. ne. 
McRae, Jerry: (Three-Mile Inn) Monroe, La.. 
ne. 

MacPollack: (Sha-Wan-Ga) S.  Fallsburg, 

Mack, Ed: (Martin's Tavern) Lima, 0., e. 
Melange, Albert: (Arco]. Inn) Arcola, N. J., 

Manning, Sam:  (Melody Gardens)  Elmira, 
N. Y., a 

Moreno, Frank: (Sweeney) Baltimore, e. 
Marient. Hugo: (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Martel, Gus: (Stork Club) NYC. 
Martin, Bob: (chez Florence) Feria. no. 
Martin, Lou: (Leon ts Eddie's) NYC, nc. 

Ramos, Ramon: (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Bausch, George: (Melody Mill) Chi, b. 
Revell, Carl: (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Reader.  Charles:  (Fort Montague)  Nassau, 
IL W. I., h. 

Reba; Don: (Paradise) Phila. 0. 
Regal, Tommy: (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y,. h. 
Reisman, Leo: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Reynolds, Buddy:  (Rose Garden) Hannibal. 

Ricci, Al: (Club Rekko) South Bend, Ind. 
Ricardel Joe: (Monaeigneur) NYC. no. 
Richards. Hal: (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Richardaon,  ?rankle:  (Avalon)  Wildwood. 
N. J., nu 

Rinaldo, Nino: (Yacht) Chi, no. 
Roberts, Eddie: (Red M1111 Bronx, ne. 
Rodrigues, Jose: (Montparnasse) NYC, ne. 
Rosen, Tommy: (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta, 
no. 

Rosenthal, Harry: (Versailles) NYC, re. 
Ross, Tiny: (Gypsy Tavern) NYC. no. 
Rowe, Earl: (White Way) Ateta, N. J., h. 
Russell, 'Jack:  (Golfmore)  Grand  Beach. 
Mich., h. 

Rust, Ray: (The Dells) Lansing. Well, ne 

e 
Sabin, Paul: (Blossom Heath) Detroit, ro. 
Sanders, Hal: (Le Montparnasse) NYC, re. 
Saunders, Bob: (Gurnewood Park) San Fran-
cisco, p. 

Schooley Dave: (Blossom Heath Inn) Larch-
mont, N. Y., ro. 

Seagate Chic: (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville. 
Scott, Bud: (Crystal) Natchez, Miss., ne. 
Scotti, William: (Lido) Atlantic Beach, Long 

Sears, Walt: nd '  (Moxhala Park Ballroom) Za ma-
. •. 

Gull Septeto, Canto: Men 'Spud) Havaila, 
Shaw, Art: (Willows) Pittsburgh. nc. 
Sheer, Jack: (St. Morita) NYC. h. 
Shreeves, Joe: (White Swan) Galesburg, 
no. 

Sievers, Hans:  (Schnitzelbank)  Bridgeport, 
Conn., no. 

Gillman,  Phil:  (Cocoanut Palma)  Eastwood 
Park. Detroit, p. 

Simile, Noble: (Coney Island) Cincinnati, P. 
Sidles Boys: (Town House) Reno. ne. 
Smith, Joe:  (Mayfair) Boston. ne. 
Smith, Lloyd:  (La Casina) Jamaica, L. L. 
N. Y. 

Smith. Stuff: (Silver Grill) Buffalo, re. 
Snider, Billy: (Gibson) Cincinnati. h. 
Soldwell  Dutch:  (Dawn)  Benton Harbor, 
Mich., h. 

Sorey. Vincent: (Mori's) NYC. re. 
Southern Gentlemen Ork.: (Pines) Pittsburgh. 
no. 

Sp ur. Milton:  (Merry-Go-Round) NYC. ne. 
Special& Sam: (Renault) Atlantic City, a 
Spratt, Jack: (Cascade Park) New Castle. Pa. 
Sprigs, Jack: (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati. 

Stanfield, Jack: (B entz Gardélis) Hammond. 
Ind., ob. 

Starr. Freddie: (Roosevelt) NYC,. h. 
Steadman, Chet: (Francis) Monroe, La .. h.  
Steel, Blue: (Blue Moon) Tulsa, Okla., nc. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Brother Rat: Weary: San Francisco 14-19. 
Cornell, Katharine: (Shubert) Boston 14.18. 
Dead End: (Biltmore) Los Aimee) 14-19. 
Lunt at Fontanne:  (Curran) San pranc115012 
14-19. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
DeCleo. Magician: Port Clinton. 0., 15-25. 
Hunsinger, Harry, Magician: Paw Paw, Mint, 
. 14-19. 
Lewis,  H.  Kay,  Jr  Hollywood  Varieties: 
Winchester, Ind., 16-17; Remington 113-16. 

Long. Leon, magician: Cordova. Ala., 20-22; 
Flat Creek 23.26. 

Morris, Chet, show: Fairplay. Ga., 14-19. 
(See ROUTES Ott page 92) 

B1LLROY SHOW- -
(Continued fro m page 28) 

out  in  specialties,  including  a neat 
sister tea m of tappers, a swell little 
blond  acro dancer and another mis, 
progra med  Yolanda,  who does a bal-
loon nu mber behind a scri m drop in the 
after-concert. Morris Nelson °mimes the 
show and does a part in the main bill, 
in which Hal Crider plays the lead. Nel-
son has plenty of personality and is a 
good straight in the co medy skits. In the 
concert, in which Cal West. blaCkface, 18 
featured.. West also  works  With M . 
Wehle  and  the  company's  character 
wo man in a hillbilly specialty which 
went over big. Crider also does a song 
speCialty and works in the concert skits. 
There's a man and wo man tea m whose 
work also le clever, especially the man's 
upside-down  dancing.  A  nine-piece 
awing  band,  under  direction  of  GUS 
Schuh », plays an hour before-perfor m-
ance concert, acco mpanies for the show 
and works as prize package and concert 
ticket salesmen besides, doing a good 
Job on all assign ments. 
Show runs about an hour, with concert 

about half that ti me, and both perfor m-
ances are surprisingly satisfying enter-
tain ment.  No dirt, no smut, no strip 
teasers, and lighting and costu ming are 
far superior to the average tab ShOW. - 
This troupe can step into any theater 
or night club and satisfy.  Doing goad 
business in this their third season in the 
East.  Sold  out near  Boston Monday 
night in the rain. 

CITAS. A. H OSSEREL • 
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CIRCUSES 
CHARLES WIRTH —Co mmunications to 25 Opera Place, Cine mnati, O. 

June 19, 1937 

First Railer 
In 10 Years 
Cole makes Cortland, N. 
Y., after 180-mile run, but 
not without difficulties 

W ORCESTER. Maas., June 12. —Cole 
Bros. was the first railroad circus to play 
Cortland, N. Y., In 10 years.  Using the 
Lehigh Valley fro m Rochester, run was 
some 180 miles and necessitated going 
thru three divitilons.  Despite this and 
the fact that haul in Rochester was four 
miles, first section arrived in Cortland at 
• 10:20.  The Lehigh. having only !single 
tracks here, first section had to be un-
loaded before second could be spotted. 
A steady rain was in progress, but fortun-
ately show Was on one of the hardest and 
finest lots, the fairgrounds, encountered 
this season.  It was decided to call off 
parade, and afternoon show got.under 
way one hour late to a good crowd of 
"up-Staters."  An-acciiient took place at 
the runs that could have had more seri-
ous results when jack wagon nu mber 93 
lost its bull ring as it started down the 
runs.  Then the left front wheel came 
off as it hit the ground, sliding off into 
a near-by fence but doing little real dam-
age.  A new wheel was soon put on and 
wagon was ow its way to lot. 
With a short run into Syracuse every-

thing moved on schedule.  Good after-
noon house; at night a turnaway with 
more than 1.000 sitting on straw.  Aftex 
night show in Syracuse Ken Maynard 
motored to Sidney, N. Y., and spent the 
night with his friend, Capt. Dan Fox, of 
the New York State Police.  Fox has sev-
eral ex-cowboys and circus riders In his 

(See FIRST RAILER on page 39) 

Big Day for R-B 
At Harrisburg, Pa. 
HARRISBURG; Pa., June 12. —Ring-

ling-Barnu m played to capacity houses 
at both performances here June 4.  De-
spite the local school board refusing to 
dismiss school during the afternoon, an 
esti mated  15,000 persons jammed the 
showgrounds for the largest circus at-
tendance here in years. 
During the evening thousands more 

jammed the big 'show and side exhibits 
to make the R-B stop here probably the 
greatest attended in local history.' 

Karl Remit; Hurt 
LONDON, May 30. —Karl Rents, mem-

ber of the Richards troupe of acrobats 
with Bertram Mills' Circus, fractured his 
leg in an accident at Kettering. Eng-
land, the other week. Act was perform-
ing a pyra mid when one of the members 
slipped and all fell to the ground. Remus 
was the only one injured. 

Arensens Join Lewis Bros.  Á 
NEW  W ATERFORD,  0., June  12. — 

The Arensens, Ji mmy and Barney, have 
joined Lewis Bros.' Circus for re mainder 
of the summer. They do comedy acro-
batics, clowning and a wire turn. 

RIGHT THIS WAY TO 
THE BIG SHOW 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
NUMBER 

Of The Billboard 
Dated June 26 

with 

Animal Exhibits 
• By B. H. Patrick 

As a Feature 

Tie This One II You Can 
OMAR, W. Va., June 12. —Lot con-

tracted for Dan Rice Circus was four 
miles fro m post office.  Ray Marsh 
Brydon made a quick switch to cen-
trally  located  grounds,  extremely 
small,  and  before  agreement  was 
signed it was stipulated that beer 
garden located on back of lot along-
side railroad tracks was to have a 
clear entrance at all times before, 
after and during circus performance. 
This necessitated using one of front 

door entrances exclusively for beer 
garden.  "Big Bill" Erickson on job, 
asking each person entering "front 
door," " Where are you going, beer 
garden or circus?" 
Scheme worked perfectly, with beer 

garden patrons going to circus and 
circus customers visiting beer garden 
continuously. 

First Sunday Date 
For Wallace Bros. 
DETROIT,  June  12. —Wallace  Bros.' 

Circus is scheduled to play its first Sun-
day date of the season tomorrow at the 
Zeider Speedway lot. The show played 
in Detroit (Ecorse) last Monday. 
Show was within 100 miles of Detroit 

the remainder of the week. 
Manager Ray W. Rogers reports 'very 

good business. 

Mix. Show Has Sellout 
At Night in Bridgeport 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 12. —To m 

Mix's Circus, playing here June 4, had 
a fair matinee, but evening performance 
was a sellout with plenty of straw spread. 
Wild West packed them in also. 
Next show here will be. Ringling, June 

14.  It will be the first time in many 
years that it has not played a Saturday 
date in its old home town, 

H-W Makes 300-Mile Jump From 
Sharon, Pa., to Huntington, Ind. 
SHARON, Pa., June 12. —Following the 

policy of being the first railroad circus 
into the important cities, Hagenbeck-
Wallace will make a long Sunday run of 
300 miles, fro m here to Huntington, Ind., 
via the Erie Railroad.  General Manager 
Howard Y. Bary and his agent, C. W. 
Finney, decided at a conference several 
weeks ago to make New York State and 
then turn rapidly westward, with St. 
Louis as the destination for a four-day 
stand, starting June 17. 
The circus trains are scheduled to reach 

Huntington at 2 o'clock Sunday after-
noon and it will be the first time in seven 
or eight years that a big railroad show 
has exhibited in Huntington.  The La-
Fontaine Hotel has received over 100 
reservations for rooms Sunday. 
During the past week Jake Posey, boss 

of ring stock, has been away most every 
day purchasing horses and has bought 
over 80 head of fine thorobreds since he 
joined the show in Pittsburgh.  "Spot" 

Pa. Eighth State 
For Haag This Year 
MERCERS73URG, Pa., June 12. —Mighty 

Haag Circus entered Pennsylvania here 
June 11, being the eighth State show has 
played since opening season in Marianna, 
Fla., 10 weeks ago. 
Made a 50-mile ju mp to Mercersburg 

from Brunswick, Md. An extended West 
Virginia tour was completed at Charles 
Town earlier in the week. 
Show's equipment is in excellent shape 

and long ju mps have been the rule 
lately.  Performance is winning praise, 
elephant act worked by Helen Haag is 
an outstanding feature. 

PERSONNEL of band with Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus. Front row, left to 
right, Henry •/ryes, leader; Jess Walton, Eugene Suck; second, Henry Paulsen, 
Vent Miller, Waiter Boume, Ned Nishan, Ray Brownell, Al F. Martin; third, 
BIS MloluteLs, Joe Browning, eat Hutchinson, Joe MaZinovsky, Fred Mullets, 
Larry Ganyard and Spike M atechnie. Two were missing when photo was taken. 

Plenty Money Spent in Towns; 
Inkresting Figures by Watts 

Williamson.  Formerly a band man with 
the show. Chapin turned .back history's 
pages and spent an enjoyable day on the 
lot that was located on the Kentucky 
side of the town. 
Howard King, legal adjuster, has joined 

the trailer colony, presenting his wife 
with a new traveling palace at Madison. 
A surprise housewarming marked the 
event. 
Members of the Spai n Family Show 

visited at Mar met and were entertained 
by Ray Marsh Brydon. 
Considerable excite ment was caused by 

the executive staff upon the sudden dis-
appearance of Deep Sea Red McPhee  At 
first it was feared that he had met with 
foul play and a report was made to the 
police.  After a thoro investigation by 
county officials he was located at Mont-
gomery with a carnival.  As the first 
wagon of the long caravan pulled on the 
lot at Hurricane the driver was greeted 
by Deep Sea. Like the prodigal son, he 
was welcomed ho me, but there was no 
fatted calf, as the nearest butcher shop 
was eight miles away. 

ST. ALBANS, W. Va., June 12. —Four 
items covering an expenditure of over 
$7.200 can dispel any argument advanced 
that a circus takes all the money out of 
town.  Ira Watts, manager of Dan Rise 
Circus, in a Rotary Club address gave 
some interesting figures and surprised 
his listeners with the infor mation that 
the Dan Rice Circus has shown in 86 
towns in West Virginia to date, has paid 
government, State, county and city tax 
in each town played, has traveled 1,641 
miles in the State, using 11,042 gallons 
of gas, the cookhouse expense was $2,227, 
laundry $924, $1,858 for hay and feed and 
innu merable other expenses that the lay-
man has no idea of.  Showing that per-
formers and workingmen spend money 
in each town visited, that hotels and 
restaurants benefit and when one con-
siders that every day is not a red letter 
one, Mr. Watts presented an angle that 
was unknown to many members who lis-
ten ed with keen interest to his interest-
ing talk. 
Prosecuting Attorney Late Chapin of 

Mingo County visited with the show at 

Connors has also been buying additional 
baggage stock and his department is now 
100 per cent equipped with the finest of 
Percherons. Clydesdales,  also  a  few 
Belgians.  Poodles  Hanneford,  Freddy 
Freeman and other horsemen are work-
ing on the new ring stock between per-
formances. 
The Peru car shops have completed 

the new advertising car; which will be 
shipped to the advance within a few 
days.  It is the last word in steel con-
struction and is equipped for passenger 
service on the finest trains in America. 
Not only has it an all-steel under frame, 
but aleo steel sides. It has two big state-
rooms, sleeping berths for 24 men and a 
large paste room, as well as locker space 
to permit carrying poster and advertis-
ing material for SO days.  It is varnished 
in pure white and presents a beautiful 
picture which is sure to attract attention 
in all cities:  The other advertising car 
will be returned to quarters and put into 
condition to serve as a No. 2 bill ear. 
Another Chevrolet tractor, the second 

automatic stake puller, was delivered at 
Auburn, N. Y.; and im mediately pressed 
Into service.  These two automatic stake 
pullers are of great assistance at night 
and pull all the stakes on the menagerie 
and big top in remarkable time. In addi-
tion they haul wagons and cages to and 
fro m the runs. When the two new canvas 
Chevrolet tractors arrive there will be six 
tractors to aid in moving the show. 
Long runs, are in store for the show 

after leaving Huntington June 14. Tues-
day the show appears in La Fayette; then 
Wednesday in Decatur, /IL, with a 113-
mile Ju mp to St. Louie, via the Wabash. 

Royal Again Moves 
After 5-Day Tieup 
CINCINNATI, June 12. —Royal Bros.' 

Circus is again in operation after a lay-
off of five days caused thru legal pro-
ceedings, according to  a letter  from 
Owner Leroy C. Crandall.  For two of 
these days, Crandell says, he and Delmo 
Wells, also of the show, were confined 
in Lincoln  County Jail  at Carrizozo, 
N. M., and that when brought before 
Justice Chavez they were  found  not 
guilty of the charges preferred against 
them and dismissed. 
The trouble, Crandell declares, arose 

when a woman in the audience was hit 
in the eye with a cracker of a whip that 
broke  off in  Tex  Crawford's  whip-
cracking act in the concert while playing 
at Tinnie, N. M., June 1. 

Proceeds Divided 
For Midget Benefit 
SAN ANTONIO, June 12. —Proceeds of 

a benefit show, staged by performers of 
the  Stanley  Graham  Midget  Circus, 
which folded here last week, were di-
vided June 9 between the midgets and 
hotel and restaurant men, who have 
ho used and fed the m since they hit 
town two weeks ago. 
Re mnants of the circus took the stage 

of the Majestic Theater Tuesday night 
after the movie 'run had closed and 
packed in 1,500 folk for an hour-and-a-
half bill.  Showing was arranged by Wil-
liam O'Donnell, manager for Interstate 
Circuit here, who contributed the gross, 
less tax if any, to the troupe.  Short 
grossed $800. 
Of 122 little folk who came here with 

the show the last week in May only 76 
remain and about 50 of \those plan to 
pocket the few 'bucks distribution and 
make for Dallas.  Pan-American Exposi-
tion opening there may provide spot for 
some of the m. 
Twenty midgets, with John Lester and 

Mrs. Ike Rose, stayed over till Friday 
night for a benefit show arranged by the 
Friendly Neighbors.  Shows were given 
matinee and night on boards of Munici-
pal Auditorium.  Bill included Lester s 
English midgets, Dudley's midget acro-
bats. Mrs. Rose's Parisian midgets and 
Mrs. Power's four elephants.  Lester also 
has a pony act with 12 animals.  Take 
of the show was split 50-50 between 
the performers and the Friendly Neigh-
bors, local charity society. 
Nearly all the little folk were bide-

pendent.  Exceptions are those contract-
ed to Lester and Mrs. R ose.  Lester is 
dickering for contract with interstate 
and may open soon in Dallas. 
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ROCHELLE, III.,  June  12 —George 
Duffy  and  Bill  Linney  visited  at 
Binghamton, N. Y., June 5.  Members 
Dann, Meccas Seholderer and Barlow III 
entertained them at luncheon in Hotel 
Arlington and then attended matinee 
performa'nee of Cole Bros. Circus.  Later 
Duffy and Linney were entertained at 
dinner by Jess Adkins and were taken 
aboard the show train.  Fort Plain not 
having a tent of its own, members Duffy 
and Linney are considered members of 
the Pat Valció Tent. 
Mt. and Mrs. Walter . Buckingham, of 

Norwich,  Conn.,  caught  evening  per-
fottnance of Downie Bros. at Meriden 
June 3 and spent all day Friday with 
show in Net London.  After matinee 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Sparks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brigs Raymond, Edna Holden 
and John R. Tarrant at dinner at Light-
house Inn.  Oh Saturday Mrs. Bucking-
ham  caught  afternoon  show  of  Kay 
Bros. in Willi mantic, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Felix  Callahan,  the  Raytntinds,  Edna 
Holden, John R. Tarrant and Bucking-
ham caught evening show. 

Stomas H. Shultz Jr., of Galesburg, 
has seen Russell show three times; Fa-
mous Robbins, Sells-Sterling twice and 
Hall's Wild Ani mal Circus twice.  Fred 
Pitkin, equestrian director With Robbins, 
is a native of Galesburg and an old 
schoolmate of Shultz's. 

George H. Barlow III, of Binghamton, 
writes: "Went to El mira May 28 and saw 
Hagetibeck. Wallade.  Saw Cole Bros. in 
Cortland, N. Y., June 3 and twice in 
Bingha mton  June  5.  Caught  Beers-
Barnes at Whitney Point Jtine 8 and 
mingling-Barnu m thine 11 at Scranton, 
Pa.  A great sum mer so far." 

The Shrine  Temples of Texas held 
their  third  All-State  Cere monial  in 
Wichita Falls May 21-22.  They staged 
two big parades.  Circus Fans Porter 
Loring and A. M. Bledenharn, of San 
Antonio,  were  present  and  Loring 
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brought along his CFA calliope for the  B 
parades. 
When  in  Chicago  June  3 W.  H. 

Hohenadel spent a pleasant lunch hour 
with the Atwell gang at Hotel Sherman. 
In evening had dinner and spent a cou -
ple of hours visiting with John Shepard, 
for mer editor of 'White Tops. 
Bill Montague, of West Hartford Conn 

has established a circus record for  him-
self by attending three differen t shows  
on as Many consecutive nights. Even ing  
of June 2 attended Mix show  in Hart -
ford.  Evening of June 3 he sat Down ie 
Bros.  at  Meriden  •and  Visited  with 
Charles Sparks, Charles Katz and Harr y 
Mack.  On June 4 attended Kay Bros. 
and visited with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Retro,,, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stewart, Black 
Leahy and others.  Following Fans  me t 

sua atsenasu  snow  g . 
Jim Hoye and guest, El mer Lindqu ist, of  
Hartford;  Harry Hatsing arid wife, of 
New  Britain,  and  Charlie Dev itt, of  
Springfield. 
Voyle N. (Army) Armstrong an d w ife, 

of Wichita Falls, Tex., will leave  there  
latter part of June to visit re latives  in 
Bedford, /nd.  As this is the off-season  
for circuses in Texas the Arms trong&  
hope they will be lucky enough to find  
some white tops spread some place  along  
their route. 

Head Lands on Fron t 
Page of Binghamton  Sun  
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., June 12. —When  

Cole Bros.' Circus played here  June 5 
Bernie Head, on* press staff, obtaine d 
"circus day program" with picture  on  
front page of The Bingham ton  Sun.  
In spite of four "hot boxes " on  so me  

of their railroad equipmen t w hich  held  
up the first train at Whitney Point, 
N. Y., for about two hours an d delayed  
arrival until 8 a.m, the circus gave a 
parade  that  reached  princ ipal thoro-
fare at 12:30 p. m. and m atinee  perfor m-
ance on time. 
The show is one of the bes t equ ippe d 

that ever went on tour.  There  are  at  
least six new flat cars and Pullmans 
on the train as well as new  baggage  
wagons and the finest .stringer wagon 
that the writer, George Barlow  III, has  
ever seen. All new vehicles  are  equipped  
with hard rubber tires.  The lighting  
system is as near like a stage lighting  
system as can be 'effectively use d in a 
circus tent. Canvas is all new  and  beau-
tifully cut and tri mmed in colors. Big 
top has four 53-foot center  poles  and  is  
a 170 with three das. Gran d stand  is  
14 tiers high. 
Performance is excellent and was well 

received.  A good matinee and ca pac ity 
night house. 
Ken Maynard was entertaine d here  by 

Capt. Dan E. Fox. George Duffy and  Wil-
liam Linney, of Fort Plain,  Circus  Fans,  
were guests of Jess Adkins. 

Rainy Weather 
¡flirts WF'A Biz 
NEW YORK, June 12. —The W PA Fed-

eral 'theater circus closed its wee k's' run  
at Madison Square Garden  Bowl  parking  
field June 5.  Rainy wea ther  hur t biz 
considerably during early part of wee k, 
but Friday night and both per formances  
on Saturday found heavy houses.  Show  
got a nice break in Long  Islan d news-

REAL papers. 

Eva Berducci joined show here.  She VALUES  
does a routine of trick to pi ng . Ass isting  
her in the display is («Bennie," a turn-

SPECIAL bling 
sale or Carnival Tents, 20731) and 20740.  Also  Walter  Diggs,  managing  director, an-
Concession Tents and 50x90 Dramatic Tint.  see  nounced  that  the  Side  Show  will  open  

Mourned Bargains Write  Tuesday night in Staten Island.  In ad-

KERR M F G. C O., 1954 GRAND, CHICAGO  dition to using several acts on the inside, 
there will be a big ballyhoo on ou tside. 
George Dupree will make the openings  
and Lou Schafer will be inside lec turer . 
reports Wendell J. Goodwin. TI G H TS 
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Buck Guest of Honor 
PHILADELPHIA,  June  12. —  Frank 

Buck,  collector  of  wild  animals an d 
trainer, was the guest Of honor last Fri-
day at a dinner-dance celebra ting  the 
50th anniversary of the Alumni of the 
School of Veterinary Medicine at the 
University of Pennsylvania.  More than 
400 veterinarians from all sections of 
the country attended. 

Social Security Act 

Questions  and  Answers  on  the 
Social Security Act will be found in 
the carnival department. 

ames Biz 
s Very Good 
Several head of baggage 
horses added —new poles 
, and stakes purchased 

O 
YAKIMA, WaSh,, June 12. —The Al G. 

Barnes and Sells-Floto circus has been 
experiencing splendid weather and busi-
ness has been exceptionally good, espe-
cially the two-day stand at Vancouver, 
B. O., and Tacoma. Wash., which was 
Saturday and a matinee only on Sunday. 

Several head of baggage horses, all 
white, were added to Mike Tschudy's de-
partment.  New poles and stakes were 
purchased by Manager S. L. Cronin for 
nearly all departments in Washington. 
Plenty of paint is being used, show tak-
ing advantage of good weather. 

Harold ICyte, circus fan of Yakima, 
visited show six days and returned home 
fro m Mt. Vernon to take care of busi-
ness duties prior to arrival of the show 
there. 
James M. Beach visited at Tacoma and 

co mpli mented on courtesies extended, as 
well as the best dinner he ever had with 
a circus.  He is general agent of Famous 
Robbins Circus and reports business very 
good on its route into Wyoming, Colorado 
aria Utah. 

A zebra was born on closing day at 
Seattle and was named "Seattle Red 
Cross."  The press department had a 
publicity tieing with the Red Cross there 
on the second day. In the main business 
district, which made all the papers. The 
shot has been receiving many full-page 
spreads.  The press along the line has 
compli mented the show on having fine 
art. 

flubin's Tribute to Taylor 
CINCINNATI, June 12. —  Prank B. 

Rubin, old-time showman of Atlantic 
City, sub mits the following tribute to 
Buck Taylor, who died at Doylestown, 
Pa., May 30: 

"The passing of this fine man, none 
better, a diamond in the rough, with a 
heart as pure and kind as the driven 
snow, Buck Taylor will be missed by the 
many poor unfortunates he assisted, who 
were down and Out, and with his kind 
co-operation placed them back among 
the prosperous class.  Also many charit-
able organizations were helped.  Buck 
was a great lover of children and used 
to say to me, 'Frank, I like you as you 
are like all showfolks —you like the little 
kids.' Buck was always happy when his 
big tent was crowded with the little kid-
dies, and no little boy or girl was refused 
ad mission even if they did not have the 
money to purchase a ticket. 

"The amuse ment world and a loyal 100 
per cent a real American, a square shoot-
er, a lovable husband, a kind father. 
Pages could be written of this big, fine 
pal of mine for over 40 years.  Will be 
missed, and to be joined by your old 
pals later on.  As you and I always said, 
the show must go on." 

Leases Harbor Tract to It-13 
MIL WAUKEE, June 12. —  Milwaukee 

Harbor Commission has leased part of 
the north harbor tract on the lake front 
to mingling-Barnum for August 14-16. 
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#1.64 14 the einatquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

JUNE HILL = is featured aerialist with 
Walter L. Main Circ a 

TO M MIX show had a good matinee 
and capacity night hœise at Hartford, 
Conn.  Was first in there. 

PEARL LaSALL. of LaSall Sisters, pens 
that she is again with Robert G. Wing, 
who has the Seal and Lee Circ a. 

W HITEY HARRIS and Hazel Cotter 
advise that they are not with Lewis 
Bros.' Circus. 

BANNER squarers of Cole Bros. ob-
tained some nice locations at Montpelier. 
Vt., for June 18. 

LET'S HEAR from the band leaders and 
musicians with items of interest for a column 
of their own.  Send notes frequently. 

AGNES  M.  TASSINARI.  of Quincy. 
Mass., writes that she was highly pleased 
with the Mix show. 

JACK BRO WN, billposter of 'Newark, 
N. J., says that Ringling-Barnuin strewed 
'ern there. 

MACK IVIcGO WEN, of the Mix show, 
was called home on business.  Expects 
to return to show later in season. 

BOBBY  RUSSELL JR., circus  and 
vaude performer, is not trouping this 
season.  He is located at Sebrell, Va. 

FRANK OPPIE is now at Rockaway 
Beach with Morey Scheyer and his band, 
playing at Saheb European Circus for 
the season. 

S. W. GU MPERTZ might change the 
route  of the /tingling-Barnu m Circus 
and not go to the Coast this year as the 
East looks pretty good to him. 

'SAM FREED, of Schenectady, N. Y., 
drove to Amsterdam June 5 to see Hag-
enbeck- Wallace Circus and had a long, 
visit with Howard Y. Bary. 

R. M. HARVEY is highly pleased with 
his connection with Jack H ale Circus 
as general agent and reports show doing 
excellent business. 

MANY musicians with Cole Bros. met 
old friends at Syracuse. N. Y. George 
Bishop has relatives there and Vic Rob-
bins attended Manlius Military School. 

HERBERT A. DOUGLAS  biros that 
Jack H ate Circus did satisfactory biz 
at Pottstown and Coatesville, Pa., first 
in at both towns. 

AN AGENT states that circuses must 
be out of Minnesota 30 days before the 
State, Fair, which opens Septe mber 4, 
otherwise there will be a stiff fine. 

M IN show at Fitchburg, Mass., May 31 
made a last- minute shift and used regu-

lar circus lot in Lunenburg, over Fitch-
burg city line. 

WALTER L. MAIN Circus has reached the 
New England field of opposition activity. Kay 
Bros.' Circus was ahead of Main in Willi. 
mantic, Conn., by five days. 

ERNEST L. KENT pens that Wallace 
Bros.' Circus at Pontiac, Mich., June 5 
had a good matinee and capacity at 
night.  He visited with a nu mber of the 
folks. 

COLE BROS. and Howl * Bros. were 
but 35 miles apart June 11, for mer being 
in Worcester, Mass., and latter in Lowell. 
Visits  were  exchanged.  Downie  ex-
hibited in Lowell on sa me date last year. 

CHUCK LANKFORD, after 10 days as 
ticket seller on Hagenbeck- Wallace, is 
now with Cole Bros.  He is in concession 
department, handling the Ken Maynard 
novelties. 

Woska,  superintendent  of  menagerie, 
and Jack Spencer, on bulla, at dinner 
when Ringling-Barnu m was in Phila-
delphia. 

CALVIN W HYTES, with the Four Kres-
eels, enjoyed a surprise birthday lunch-
eon June 4 given by Charles Kremer 
and wife.  Others in attendance were 
Joe Kressell, Cecil Woods and wife. 

M ORRIS troupe of acrobats of Jeffer-
sonville, Ind., trained by an old . tu m-
bler and leaper of 'the '90s, the late 
Harry Morris Sr., is one of the prominent 
acta with Haag Bros.' Circus. 

IN LAST W EEK'S issue it was stated 
that Harris Bros.' Show would exhibit 
outside the city limits of Brigham City, 
Utah.  This should have been Russell 
Bros.' Circus. 

CHARLES T. HUNT, of Eddy Bros.' Circus, 
is the first showman in the United States to 
fir-condition a circus tent.  The air-condl-
tioningequipment is carried on a special truck 
and reduces the temperature under the can-
vas from 10 to 15 degrees. It is having a pro. 
  effect on business. 'The success of 
the experiment on the Hunt show will un-
doubtedly encourage other circuses to follow 
suit. 

FRED T. SLATER had a dandy time 
when Cole Bros. was at Binghamton, 
N. Y., meeting many old trouper friends. 
Show has a good day's biz, as did the 
Side Show.  Plenty of paper up there 
for Ringling-Barnum July 1. 

LUCKY  BILL  NE WTON,  father 'of 
Honest  Bill  Newton,  suffered  a heat 
stroke at Morristown, N. J., and spent 
a week at Memorial Hospital, Orange, 
N. J.  He returned to Walter L. Main 
Circus at Peekskill, N. Y. 

FRANK BLOTTZ, who has been with 
the Barnes show, saw Russell Bros.' Cir-
cus at Laramie, Wyo., June 8 and speaks 
highly of the organization.  Says that 
the movie stunt in the concert is a 
derb. 

B/LLY NELSON, clown, who had been 
working streets in Cincinnati. called at 
The Billboard offices last week and said 
that he had been stopped, due to fact 
that there is an ordinance against work-
ing the thorofares. 

HARRY BO W MAN, of Jeannette, Pa., 
formerly with J. Augustus Jon,es and E. 
H. Jones shows, has visited Cole Bros., 
Jack H ate, waltbr L.  Main,  Wallace 
Bros., Beers-Barnes, Downie Bros. and 
Hagenbeck- Wallace shows and says that 
all report good business. 

DONALD L. ROCICWOOD caught the 
Mix advance at Waterville, Me. (show 
there June 15), and had a chat with Bill 
Dowd, lithographer.  Also saw Dan Tur-
ney and Ed Conroy, press agent.  Show 
is first in Maine this year.  Trailer used 
by Conroy Was given a new coat of paint. 

EVERY CIRCUS should  have  a printed 
program for the benefit of the public and the 
performers.  Also it will be for the benefit 
of the show as it aids In the enjoyment of a 
performance and usually is a source of revenue 
from advertising, too. 

A READER esti mates the increased 
wage scale on the Ringling-Barnu m Cir-
cus will up the annual expenses $185,000. 
Be also MBE  "With Social Security now 
an established fact, isn't it time to gall 
a halt to numerous benefits to raise 
money for an old troupers' home?" 

JAMES M. BEACH, general agent of 
Famous Robbins Circus, attended mati-
nee performance of the Barnes show at 
Tacoma, Wash., and reports seeing a 
dandy performance.  Says that ushers 
are courteous in seating patrons and 
that attendants in every department are 

E. F. DAY, of Long Branch. N. J., neatly uniformed. 
visited the Main show when in that 
State and renewed old friendships.  Big  DOC AND MA KELLY. caught Downie 
show, Side Show and Concert biz has  Bros. at New London, Conn., June 4 and 
been very good.  visited with old friends.  Walter and 

Mabel Buckingham, Bugs Raymond and 
CHARLES R. McCARTIIY pena that Other CFA of Norwich, Conn., attended. 

Cole Bros. had a fair afternoon and strew The Kelley& have retired fro m road and 
night house at Syracuse.  Parade was  have  a cut-flower  business  at  Gales 
first there in many years.  Ringling- FerrY, Conn.  ' 
Barnum is billed for July 2. 

M. C. HARDMAN, of Colorado Springs, 
LE W W. LAHEY entertained Pre = Colo., and wife caught Russell Bros. at 

MIDGE DE VER is with Wallace 
Bros.' Circus working in Ted Lewis' 
Wild West. 

Boulder  June 3 and  greatly enjoyed 
perfor mance.  Says that one example 
that more shows cduld follow is having 
their ushers help children Lo their seats. 
Re noticed ushers carrying children up 
the aisles. 

JOSEPH P. SCHAD, with Chase 8s Son 
Circus, fell at Reinbeck. Ia., while per-
for ming on trapeze when a rigging rope 
broke.  He is suffering fro m sprained 
vertebrae in back, but is still going.  Is 
doing four acts in big show, has charge 
of Side Show, doing magic and illusions. 
Viola Schad, mentalist and "sawing body 
in three," is in kid show. 

IN ALL  THE  FICTION  and  non-fiction 
stories published about/the circus there is ene 
important department that receives scant at-
tention —the advance. There is just as much 
romance and thrills in the work on the ad-
vance as there is back with the big tops, but 
the advance does not always get public rec-
ognition for its work.  Every season brings 
out a new crop of' clever, unusual and dif-
ficult achievements on the advance of various 
shows, but we have never seen them reach 
the magazine stories. 

J. FRANCIS IIANEY purchased the 
Anderson Dog, Pony and Monkey Show 
June 2 and has rena med it Uncle Andy's 
Variety Frolic.  New trailers and trucks 
have been added, as well as the Haney 
troupe of tap dancers and Arizona cow-
hands.  Show  is  playing  one-night 
stands in Southern Indiana and doing 
good biz. 

GOV. FRANCIS P. MURPHY of New 
Hampshire and Mayor Alvin A. L ater of 
Nashua were guests of Tom Mix in that 
city.  At Concord Cliff McDougall. press 
agent, arranged with Warden Charles B. 
Clarke of State prison to put on a spe-
cial show for penitentiary in mates.  At 
close of show held in the prison ball 
yard the  entertainers were  guests  of 
prison manage ment for supper. 

FA MOUS  ROBBINS  Circus  was  in 
Montana,  Idaho and Washington last 
week playing towns of  mediu m size. 
Ji m mie Heron is playing Sunday stands 
and had Toppenish. Wash., for June 13. 
He has not been worried with opposition. 
Has equipment with which he ,can make 
ju mps of 80 to 100 miles if necessary 
to  pick  the  best  ones.  His  average 
business has been satisfactory. 

MARTIN W. ZIELIE, the only surviv-
ing member of Ringling Bros.' Classic and 
Comic Concert Company, of le a is re-
tired and living at 1819 0 street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.  He joined the /ting-
ling group at Sterling, Neb., and con-
tinued the remainder of season with 
them.  He later on was associated with 
Sells Bros.' Circus, çaid in later years 
was soloist with the Boston Ideal Opera 
Co mpany.,-
• 

European Notes 
PARIS, June 7. —Togan and Geneva. 

American wire walkers; Buck and Chic, 
rope spinners; Peters and Dorian, barrel 
ju mpers, and the two Stonleys, equili-
brista, are at the Kuchlin Theater in 
Basle. Garden and Gray, comedy cyclists, 
are at the Kursaal in Geneva. Paul and 

Dtessing Room gossip 
COLE BROS. — Weather has been a bit 

warm.  Gang all in a happy mood.  First 
baseball  game  played  was  at  Ninth 
Adams,  Mass.,  between  cowboys  and 
candy butchers.  Have no repcirt as to 
the outcome.  Otto Griebling has re-
turned and will be in harness in a few 
days. Wants to thank friends who wrote 
him while in hospital.  Chester Barnett 
has the firehouse going good; keeps add-
ing gags.  Now has the mules with hose 
cart.  Joe Short rings the bell and Art 
Lind does the nightgown leap. 
Philip Sweet has joined clovin alley. 

Doc Keene was back, chatting of the 
old  days  in Syracuse.  Not  trouping 
since John Robinson days, Jimmie Fos-
ter is busy rounding up the baseball in-
clined.  Gene Allen was out of the show 
for a few cla m elephant stepping on 
her foot.  Is okeh now.  Ernie Sylvester, 
the sign man, is in backyard quite a bit 
with his gab;' also Deniha m keeps the 
gang around the snack stand in good 
hu mor.  Joe, Short  finishing  another 
recitation of the Kid's Last Eight over 
in the 'alley. 

It's rather ti tie between the comedy 
riding acts, coupe gag and bullfight for 
the big howls in the show.  Chester Bar-
nett is aid) scoring big with sled and 
gags with the dogs.  Katy Luckey as-
sists Mrs. MacFarlan with the wardrobe 
— nice wardrobe, nice top. Mr. MacFarlah 
always can be found asleep about 
p. m. there.  Elephant gang was going 
to shave Ed Davis' hair off, but so far 
has backed out. 
Clyde Beatty and wife, plue Captain 

Bernardi, made a fine catch of fish the 
other day.  Rink° take notice.  Quite 
a bit  of  practicing  between  shows. 
goppes are always at it, also Carl Lasater 
and gang, Christiansen, Jack Joyce and 
John Smith.  Art Lind is practicing on 
unsupported  ladder.  Notice  the  new 
lights bring out the color in the joeys' 
suits, also all colors in big top have 
more value with the new lights. Skinny 
Dawson emptying a case of beer on a 
bet makes hi m the champion.  No re-
port as to cookhouse champion eater 
so far.  That reminds me, I had better 
get over myself before they pull the 
flag.  EM METT KELLY. 

FUNGLING-BAl INU M —George Hartzel, 
for mer clown, and wife visited in Phila-
delphia.  Albert Moore. midget clown, 
claims Philly as his ho me, at least hie 
high chair at home was in evidence. The 
Dirty Dozen Club opened for one day 
and two more members were initiated, 
Paul Jung and shunt Newberger. Roster 
of club:  Willie  Moser,  president and 
(See DRESSING ROO M on page 41) 

Several H-W Advance 
Staff Changes Made 
CINCINNATI,  June  12. —  Several 

changes have been made in the advance 
staff of Hagenbeck- Wallace  Circus in 
the last week or two.  George Degnon, 
contracting press agent, has been re-
placed by Ralph Williams.  J. D. Tyree 
is now manager of advertising car No. 
1, succeeding Barney Kern. 
Others no longer with the show are 

John Nevin. contracting agent; Arthur 
Diggs. brigade agent;  Charley Turner, 
of the No. 2 car  (truck),  and Fred 
Hutchinson. 24-hour man.  D. A. Law-
rence and Vernon Beaver are now han-
dling the contracting-agent duties. 

Nino  Ghezzl,  hand-to-hand balancers, 
and the Juvelys, novelty balancers, are 
at the Nojesfaltet Park in Stockholm. 
Miss Quintile. wire walker, is at the 
Arizona in Budapest. 
The Circo Hipodromo Luffman is play 

?mg Bareallos, Portugal, with the Venu 
Trio, Mention Brothers, Luffman Broth-
ers, Five Antoine, Duran Brothers, Luff 
man Family, Fabian° and Gomez. 

French Elephants A.W.O.L. 

PARIS, June 7. —Six elephants of 
the Cirque 4 flores Bouglione staged 
runaways two nights in succession, 
breaking  away fro m  their  trainers 
after completing their perfor mances 
at Lorient and at Vannes recently. 
After a three-hour chase at Lorient 
the pachyderms, frightened by blaze 
in a truck whose load of hay had 
caught fire, were corraled and coaxed 
back to the circus but evidently en-
joyed their escapade and staged a 
repetition at Vannes. 
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Seal Loses Show 
At Corydon, Ia. 
FAIRCHILD, /a.. June 12. —Seal Bros.' 

Circus lost its first perfor mance this 
season at Corydon, Ia., when a heavy 
rain fell just at opening ti me and con-
tinued until it was too late for a night 
show.  Show was off the lot by 1 a m. 

Business has been variable, but show 
has not lost money.  The parade, headed 
by two beautiful horses ridden by Janie 
Guyer and Margie Boisen, who carry 
large American flags, is a big drawing 
card.  Following this is Bud E. Ander-
son's private car; band, directed by Pro-
fessor Kofron;  wild animal cages and 
tableau wagons, horse drawn.  Bringing 
up the rear are camels, elephants and 
calliope played by Marie Henry.  Parade 
is nearly a mile long. 

The Program 
Perfor mance  is  presented  in  three 

rings. It includes Janie Guyer, iron jaw; 
Baby Maxine Walters, aerialist; Henry 
Duo, tight wire; .Four Barters, acrobats; 
Charles  Dryden,  barrel  kicking  and 
clowning; Jimmie Goodwin, the upside-
down nian; Pour Canerios, high-bar act; 
Guy Wilson and troupe of Alaskan hus-
kies; Six Rodeneughs, pyramid and cart-
wheels around the track; the Boisens. 
equilibrists; Sells Brothers, bicycle turn; 
Bud Anderson's high-school horses, fea-
turing Golden Glow; three elephant acts, 
supervised by Capt. Ben Bowman and 
worked by Misses Janie, Canerio and 
Wilson; Bowman does a head carry. Pro-
gram is under direction of Bert Rick-
man 

Wild West concert is handled by Bud 
Anderson, who does trick roping and big 
horse catches.  Other acts are Eddie 
Deis m, roping and bronk riding; Margie 
Boisen, Misses Hamilton and Vernon, 
trick riders; W hipping Smiths, novelty 
whip act; Chief Clear and family with a 
band of Sioux Indians, in war dance. 
sharpshooting  and  archery  shooting; 
Pete Hanagan, Hollywood cowboy. 
Side Show, under direction of J. C. 

McBride, is doing ni ds business.  The 
colored minstrel show, the Leroys and 
the White family go over well.  Luke 
Anderson's lunch stands and all privi-
leges are having good biz. 

The Staff 
Staff includes Bud E. Anderson, own-

er-general manager; Joe B. Webb, as-
sistant manager and legal adjuster; Al-
bert Sigsbee, general agent; Jackie D. 
Wilcox, press ahead; W. F. Wilcox, brig-
ade agent (six billposters and four lith-
ographers are used on brigade, opposi-
tion handled by A mes Wilson and five 
men); Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Espy are 
in the wagon; L. B. Sanders, in artarge 
of front door; John J. Lynn, purchasing 
agent; Loren Done and Eddie Boisen, re-
served  seats;  Mrs.  Peggy  Kofron, 
stewardess; William Mitchell, boss me-
chanic;  Pete  Flanagan,  boss  hostler; 
Shorty Lynn, lot superintendent; Bob 
Holiday, boss canvasman; William Stev-
enton, assistant;  Tiny Gar th, boss of 
props; Frank Ellis, banners and 24-hour 
man. 

FIRST RAILER 
(Continued fro m page 36) 

famous  horse  troop,  including  Cody 
Compton, éon of the famous Cy.  Bill 
Mossman also is there. 
With a straight shoot on the Lacka-

wanna of only 80 miles it was expected 
arrival in Binghamton would be an early 

one.  Such was not the case, however, 
when four hot boxes delayed arrival until 
8 are. The haul there is short to the old 
fairgrounds, now known as Stowe Park. 
Parade got away at 11:30 and doors were 
opened right on the dot.  Both shows 
at Binghamton were well attended, with 
a packed tent at night. 
Capt. Fox and several of his troupers 

spent the day on lot visiting with May-
nard and many of his friends with the 
show.  P. M. Farrell, former side-show 
manager, ca me over fro m his home in 
Ithaca, accompanied by "Spry" William-
son, to see afternoon show and have a 
word  of greeting with  their friends. 
Mayor Sniper of near-by Norwich. N. Y., 
end George Sholderer, of same city, circus 
enthusiasts, paid show a visit there. 
George Dann, Bill Thec a Willia m Daly, 
Stuart English, G. H, Barlow EL George 
Duffy and W. T. Linney, members of the 
CFA, attended at Binghamton.  Barlow 
is well known for his miniature circus. 
On which he has worked for several years 
and Is still working. 

Invitation in Braille 
LONDON, May 29. —When Bertram 

Mills Circus, now playing a summer 
tenting season in England, appeared 
at Peterborough, important center in 
the "sticks," this week Mr. Mills in-
vited the blind people to visit the 
circus free. 
Por the occasion special invitations 

printed in the Braille syste m were 
sent out.  Translations were thus: 
"Bertram  Mills  invites  the  blind 
people of Peterborough to a perform-
ance of hie circus at 4:45 p.m. on 
Thursdat." 
Over 400 blind folks accepted the 

offer and after the performance the 
visitors were entertained at tea by 
the proprietors and artists. It is be-
lieved that this is the first Invitation 
of its kind ever extended in England. 

Here and There 
ST. CLOUD, Minn., June 12. —Mr. and 

Mrs. Mickey Blue are handling promo-
tion at Marshalltown, Ia., for Polack 
Bros.' Circus. 
The Shrine at Fargo, N. D., will put 

on a rodeo at the fairgrounds.  Harry 
Oran is general chairman. 
Chamber of Commerce at Huron, S. D., 

has engaged Polack Bros.' Circus for 
night attraction at fairgrounds for their 
celebration, at which time will be the 
dedication of the new II. S. Airport, 
which will be named after W. W. Howes, 
first assistant  postmaster-general, who 
halls fro m Huron.  During the after-
noon.the Mel Swanson Air Circus will 
be offered. The govern ment will be rep-
resented with °facials from Washington, 
Including Mr. Howes, also six govern-
ment planes, as yell as planes of the 
Hanford Air Service and 011 Companies. 
The celebration will be billed within a 
100-mile radius of Huron. 
In Aberdeen, S. D., will be found a 

theater manager who is a friend of out-
door showmen in Herb GeHagen. There 
are twq ex-troupers in Aberdeen now in 
business there.  Lew Fein, haberdasher, 
and Walt Brown, manager of the Bee-
son Hotel. 
Jay Gould's Million-Dollar Spectacle 

Shows played Bristol, N. D., Decoration 
Day. Jay lived in Bristol when a small 
boy and this was his first visit to the 
old home town since he became a show-
man. He made one of those Al Reeves 
speeches and there was much hand-
shaking. 
G. O. Dupuis, on promotional staff for 

Polack Bros., will go to the Shrine Na-, 
Donal Convention at Detroit. Last year 
while in Bismarck, N. D., he was made 
a  member,  of  the  Mandan  Indians 
(Shrine Patrol)  and presented with a 
gold  membership  card  and  a fancy 
Indian feather headpiece. 

T. D WIGHT PFPPLE. 

a tgeleg 

LOS ANGELES,  June  12. —Jim mie 
Woods is recovering fro m illness that 
took hi m away fro m the Yankee Patter-
son Show, which reopened June 10 at 
Walnut Park, Calif., and will play under 
auspices for a time.  Bob Winslow has 
taken over the press job back. 
Harry C. Baker, who opened as local 

contractor with the Barnes show, has 
joined the Golden Gate Shows as agent. 
Barney 13brath and wife closed with 

Howe Bros.' Circus and are resting at 
the beaches. 
Blossom Robinson 111 set for two pic-

ture jobs, musical flickers that will go 
into production as soon es labor con-
ditions have improved. 

Wash. Fans' Views 
On Auditorium 
WASHINGTON, June 12. —Melvin D. 

Hildreth,  chairman  of the  legislative 
committee of the Circus Pins' Associa-
tion, wrote to C. Marshall Milian, super-
intendent of nationej parks, telling him 
of the views of the Fans on the build-
ing of an auditoriu m in Washington. 
The letter read: "One of the things 
needed in Washington is a satisfactory, 
government-owned circus lot. The prop-
erty at the end of East Capitol street 
at 19th street would be ideal for that 
purpose.  There  is  an  abundance of 
room at that point and if the audi-
toriu m was placed at that site It would 
gradually 'become a public center for 
national events of varying nature, of 
which the circus would, of course, be 
only Incidental." 

The  government  has put into the 
hands of the Capital Auditoriu m Com-
mission the problem of finding a site 
and type for the Treasury Department 
to start building. Ice skating and hockey 
enthusiasts want the proposed building 
to include facilities for their sport. In 
short if the wishes of everyone are car-
ried out Washington will have a plant 
which will rival Madison Square Garden. 
The commission is favoring a down-

town site but the Circus Pans insist that 
there should be enough grounds sur-
rounding the auditoriu m to facilitate 
the parking of automobiles.  The Bait 
Capitol street lot is already government 
owned and is large enough to permit 
building the auditorium, which might 
also  be  used  as  a National  Guard 
armory, an open stadiu m designed to 
play host for future Army-Navy ga mes. 
a circus lot and public drill ground. 

The District National Guard has been 
housed in the old National Hotel and. 
altho it has been agitating for a new 
specially designed armory, there is some 
effort to tie it to the auditorium project. 

• 

Cole Bros. in Albany 
ALBANY, N. Y., June 12. —The first 

visit riere of the Cole Bros. and Clyde 
Beatty  Circus  was  favored  by  Ideal 
weather. 'An arduous street parade cov-
ering a distance of over nine miles as-
tonished the young generation and was 
pronounced by oldtimers to be equal to 
the best given in the halcyon days of 
Barnu m and Adam Forepaugh.  When 
the new post office was reached the pa-
rade made a halt and the elephant herd 
executed a military drill under the di-
rection of Gene Allen and co-workers. 

Ora Parks was on his toes all morning 
and landed some unusual parade pic-
tures in the evening papers. 
Jess Adkins,  Boyles  Burkhardt  and 

his brother, Willia m Cronin and Mayor 
Hoffffian did the honors on the main 
entrance.  I sat thru both performances 
with James Jomopoulas, foreign agent, 
and Mr. Thiele, animal importer.  After-
noon business was light, but in the eve-
ning there was an overflow house, with 
half the hippodrome track strewed. 
Harold  Barnes,  the  youthful  wire 

walker who had been in the hospital at 
Pittsburgh for two weeks, rejoined the 
show here and worked in splendid form. 
John Joyce, who regards Albany as his 
home, was overwhelmed with social at-
tentions fro m his innumerable friends. 

Clyde Beatty and his charming wife, 
Harriet, received half a dozen individual 
encores after their thrilling numbers. 
The Aurelia troupe of Spanish riders 
have speeded up their work and adopted 
American methods since their debut in 

The Circus Retains Its Lure 
(Reprinted fro m Nation's Bits incas for June, 1937) 

Between 10,000 and 12,000 men and women will find employment on the circus 
lot this year, according to an estimate by A. C. Hartmann, editor of The Billboard. 
Like most other businesses, the circus too, particularly the little fellow, shows signs 
of expansion. 

While the number of railroad shows has dwindled to four, the total of all 
circuses has increased front, 33 in 1935 to 42 in 1937. There were 37 to start the 
season in 1938, but four were left stranded after a short peroid. 

Tractors have superseded railroad trains and draft horses as a means of traps-
portation from one stand to another in all except the four largest, where the 
colorful six and eight-horse teams may still be seen hauling the heavy equipment 
wagons fro m train to circus lot. 

Mr. Hartmann estimates that under normal conditions at leas t 20,000.000  

eats 090 
(From The Billboard Dated 

Funo  17,  1 922) 

The Walter L. Main Circus tour thill 
New  England  States  was  proving  a 
profitable one. . . . Syracuse proved to 
be a red one for Hagenbeck- Wallace 
Circus.. . . Despite the fact that condi-
tions in the mill towns of Massachusetts, 
Rhode  Island,  Connecticut  and  New 
Ha mpshire were bad, due to strikes in 
the  textile  industry,  the  Ringling. 
Barnum, Sells-Floto and Sparks were 
making that territory.. . . John Robin-
son Circus was invading the Canton 
district for the third time of the season. 
Improvement in industrial conditions in 
Eastern Ohio was said to have been 

reeosupon.elble  for  altering  the  show's 
route. 

Max Wiltshire Circus was stranded at 
Oaktown, Ind., June 9. . . . The Plain 
Dealer, of Bath, N. Y., hung a lot of 
paper for Campbell Bros.' Trained Wild 
Ani mal Show when it devoted much 
space to complfinenting the organization 

a good clean performance, deport-
ment, etc.. . . Eight new midget pachy-
derms had just been added to the Sells-
Floto Circus. .  . Despite the fact that 
the organization was encountering m uch 
rain Gollmar Bros.' Circus was doing 
okeh business in Colorado. . . . Howe's 
Great London Circus prayed Ashland. 
Ore., to capacity crowds and good busi-
ness at both performances May 29.  It 
was the first circus to appear there in 
five years. 

The Marlboro (Mass.) Enterprise and 
The Concord (N. H.)  Evening  Patriot 
were running readers and cuts galore 
of the Walter L. Main Circus. . . . City 
officials of Geneva, N. Y., declared a 
civic  holiday  when  Ringling-Barnu m 
Circus exhibited there June G. It was 
the first time a tent show of any size 
appeared in the city since 1905. . . . 
The school board of Butler, Pa., had just 
reached a decision whereby circus days 
were to become holidays. 

this country at the New York Hippo-
drome. 

Needless to say, the show le excep-
tionally strong in stars of the caliber  of 
the Gretonas, Georgia Sweet, the Bashes 
Rubiettes, the Illingtons and the Hai-
olds,  Jorgensen Christiansen, Rita La 
Plata, and Chester Barnett, with his 
phenomenal dog, Trixie. 

Emmett Kelly monopolized atten tion  
at all times.  This great clown with his 
facial drolleries and subtle pantorelm-
icry is assuredly a master of his art. 
Otto Griebling is still on the sick list 
since his recent fall. 
Stanley Dawson received news of his 

brother Clarence's death and left Im -
mediately for Columbus, O. 

TO WNSEND W ALSFI. 

N E W! 

EXCLUSI VE I 

SENS ATI ON AL 1 
Mickey Mouse Strato-
sphere balloon and 
Donald Duck are prov-
ing to  be  marvelous 
money makers. 

Get details from 
your jobber or write 
us  for  descriptive 
matter. 

* OAK RUBBER CO 
R AVIE N N A, 0141 0. 
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The Cotta! 
By RO WDY W ADDY 

CHIEF HARRY G. SUMMERS, of Pons-
ford, Minn., is presenting his fire-eating 
and  war  dancing  act  in  Cincinnati 
'arteries. 

DAKOTA BILL BAKER'S Wild West 
Circus is now playing its third week in 
South Carolina territory.  Organization 
comprises a canopy layout, one truck, 
two cars, three trailers and eight per-
formers.  Show will play North Carolina. 
Virginia  and  Maryland,  according  to 
Baker. 

TOM MY PRIVETT (son of the late 
Boogger Red Privett), with Ti m McCoy's 
Wild West concert  on  the  Ringling-
Barnu m Circus, joined the ranks of the 
benedicts when he was wed to Alice 
Scott, of Paterson, N. 1., and sister of 
Deaf Scott, cowboy artist.-June 11 at 
Scranton, Pa. 

PRAIRIE L/LL/E ALLEN, ace cowgirl 
Monk rider of 25 years ago and now re-
siding in New York, visited the JE Ranch 
Rodeo when it played West New York, 
N. J., recently.  Others well known in 
the rodeo field who visited the show at 
Paterson, N. J., inchnied Frank Biron, 
Louis Tatti and Frank Moore. 

Cr TALLON,• whose radio and rodeo 
achievements have won hi m fame thru 
the  Inter- Mountain  West,  has  been 
named master of ceremonies  for  the 
Covered Wagon Days Rodeo to be held 
this summer at the fairgrounds, Salt 
Lake City. Talion succeeds Pete Kercher 
and Prosser Martin. who officiated in 
1936 and 1995 respectively. 

INCLUDED AMONG the talent array 
contracted to appear at the Old Greer 
County Pioneer? Reunion and Rodeo to 
be held soon in Mangum, Okla., are the 
Five Ramseys, John Lindsey, Johnnie 
Grimes,  Jean  Creed,  Vivian  White, 
Vaughn Kraig and Baldwin Parker and 
his band of Co manche Indians.  L. M. 
Tittle is secretary of the three-day event. 

FRANK RUSH JR. has started an in-
tensive publicity campaign for his an-
nual rodeo at Craterville Park, Okla., 
this su mmer. For the first time during 
the 13 years that the rodeo has been an 
annual feature there will be a night show 
to which will be added a huge fireworks 
spectacle under the direction of Willia m 
Engelke. 

EARL ANDERSON has been contracted 
to furnish the stock for the Spud Rodeo 
and Races to be held in connection with 
the  Independence Day Celebration  at 
Greeley, Colo.  Officials for the event 
include H. T. Ise, president; E. R. Fol-
brecht,  secretary;  R.  S.  Belt  J.  R. 
Hall, J. P. Culbertson, G. V. Crowell, 
Charles Galland, H. B. Jacobson, J. T. 
Kirby and Reese Wilkinson. 

'THE WILL ROGERS Memorial Com-
mission, which will have charge of ex-
penditure of $200.000 State appropria-
tion for erection of  the Will  Rogers 
Memorial, will hold its organization meet-
ing in Oklahoma City, Okla., June 30. 
Governor Marland, who  selected  the 
commission, said he  understood  Mrs. 
Rogers was ready to deed the site for a 

"HO WDY, FOLKS!" says Jeanne 
Godshall to her numerous friends in 
the rodeo world.  Miss Godshall is 
the daughter of Cal Godshall, who is 
resident and general manager of 
the Victoruille (Calif.) Rodeo. dltho 
only 18 years old, she is an expert 
horsewoman and widely known in 
the West. 

memorial  building  near  Claremore. 
Rogers' home town. 

PLANS to produce one of the biggest 
and fastest rodeos in the West in con-
nection with the Centralia Pioneer Cele-
bration, which will be held this su mmer 
in Centralia, Wash., are already getting 
under way, according to O. E. Nelson, 
publicity chairman.  West Coast Amuse-
ment Company has been awarded all 
concession rights.  Officers of the Cen-
tralia Pioneer Celebration Association, 
sponsor, include Fred Powell, president; 
H. ,E. Grim m, vice-president, and Don 
Reynolds, secretary-treasurer. 

RESULTS of the annual California 
Sta mpede held May 80-31 at the Flying 
J  Ranch,  Marysville,  Calif.,  follow: 
Bronk  Riding —Burel  Mulkey,  Eddie 
Woods; Tit* Greenough and Leo Mürray 
split third and fourth.  Bareback Rid-
ing —Paul  Kerney,  Sraokey  Snyder, 
Shorty Hill.  Bull Riding —Joe BUrrel, 
Smokey Snyder; Paul Kerney and Ray 
Bartran% split third and fourth. Officials 
included Ed C. Johnson, sta mpede erec-
tor: Ross Miller, arena director; Perry 
Ivory and Andy Juaregui, judges, and 
Homer Holco mb, clown. 

TEXAS ANN MI X'S troupe, scheduled 
to play the Du Bois Theater, Du Bois, Pa., 
recently, had to cancel the engagement 
when a scarlet /ever epidemic developed. 
Show, however, did not lose any time, as 
Ray Selzer, agent, jumped out and lined 
up several other dates. While in Du Bois 
the troupe spent a pleasant hour's visit 
with Tom Mix's mother. Show's lineup 
includes Texas Ann Mix, Texas Eddie, 
Dixie SouthwOrth, Boots Word, Buddy 
Ravine and Ray Selzer.  Motor equip-
ment includes several trucks and trailers 
and a sound equipment truck. 

WINNERS at the Visalia (Calif.) Ro-
deo, June 5 and 6, were: Bronk Riding _ 
Alvin Gordon; Eddie Woods, Nick Knight 4th, A N N U A L R O D E O  andf  Perh. ryirIeavolin-y teoliptiiti;igecowndait thiste a lb 

Sedro Woolley, WashIngtOn. July 2-34. 
Brook  Riding.  Bareback,  Calf  Roping.  Steer 
Wrestling. Cow Milking. Wild Horse Race. Brahma 
Riding.  All events are contests.  Prim Monist 
Over $2,000 now in hands of local bank.  Address 
O. S. BINGHAM, Sedro Woolley, or ROSE WALL, 
Seattle). Wash. 

and Ray Stewart, Girard Davis and Hugh 
Bennett, Emmett Gill and Everett Bow-
man,  Hugh  Strickland  and  A.  Gill. 
Bareback Riding —  Dick Griffith, Joe 
Burrell; Paul Carney and Pete Grubb 
split third and fourth.  Steer Wrestling 
— Clay Carr, Everett Bowman, Gene Ross, 
Oral Zu malt.  Oscar Warren was arena 
director, with Abe Lefton  master of 
cere monies.  Clay Can and Andy Juare-
gut were judges and Ho mer Holcomb and 
Jess Kell clowns.  Ho mer Griffith and 
Alice Van presented their trick riding 
acts. 

THE JE RANCH RODEO at Miller 
Stadiu m, West New York, June 2 to 5, 
got away to a good start opening night, 
was practically rained out the second 
night and for the remaining three per-
formances jam med the stadiu m to ca-
pacity. Fog Horn Clancy, handling the 
publicity, worked the school assemblies 
with his daughter, Helen Clancy Ham-
merschmidt, doing fancy roping and dis-
tributing kiddies' cut-rate tickets for the 
Saturday matinee, resulting in 'the at-
tendance of more than 4,000 kiddies. The 
show moved to the Higlicliffe Stadiu m, 

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL 

ANVIL PARK RODEO 
JULY 2, 3 AND S. 
For Prize List. write 

C. A. STUDER, Sucty, canadien, Tez. 

W A N T E D 
MUSICIANS, TRAP DRUMMERS. 00G AND 

PONY ACTS. 
Wire 

A TTE RB U R Y  CI RC US 
Dakota City, Neb. 

CHASE e SON CIRCUS 
WANTS Performers to strengthen Big Show that do 
two or more.  Punch and Judy and money-making 
Mitt Reader, or suitable Acta for Side Show. Mu. 
Solana to strengthen Big Show Band. Concessions 
of all kinds.  Write WALTER BAIRD. Legal Ad-
luster. Working Men address JOE HOLLAND. Alto 
want fast Ticket Sellers. Address CHASE a SON 
CIRCUS, Oars Central Show Printing Co., Muon 
City, le. 

Paterson, N. J., for June 9-12, with op-
position for closing day being the Ring-
ling-Barnu m  Circus.  Following  the 
Paterson date the organization will have 
an open week in which to rest and get 
ready for the big rodeo at Rochester. 
N. Y., where Colonel Eskew will furnish 
the stock and d'irect the arena. 

FOURTH  ANNUAL  Arkansas-Okla-
homa  rodeo  at  Andrews  Field,  Fort 
Smith, Ark.," closed June 3 with a hold-
over show because of rain on the sched-
uled closing night, June 2, according to 
J. E. Garner.  Attendance at the seven 
performances  totaled  about  35,000. 
Weather reduced attendance at two of 
the, scheduled performances, eut gross 
was well over last year. Seating capacity 
at Andrews Field. which had been more 
than doubled especially for the rodeo, 
will be further enlarged for next season, 
according to the Chamber of Co mmerce, 
sponsor.  Final  results  follow:  Calf 
Roping —Clyde Burke (541, three calves), 
Buck Goodspeed (61.6), Dick Truitt (63). 
Bulldogging —Herschel Ross (44.6, three 
steers), Ji m Nesbit (45.1). Shorty Ricker 
(45.6).  Brahma  Bull  Riding —Hughte 
Long,  Ji m  White man,  Hoyt  Hefner. 
Bronk Riding —Milt Moe; Hub White-
man, John Jordon.  Non-contest events 
included Mane Hold Bronk Riding. Cow-
girls' Bronk Riding, Wile Cow Milking. 
Wild Horse Races, Junior Steer Riding 
and seven specialty acts.  Officials were 
Ho mer Todd, producer; a  K. Rodgers, 
general chair man;  George Elliott, an-
nouncer; J. E. (Pat) Garner, publicity 
and radio broadcast, and Barton Carter, 
arena director. 

PRESENTING what was said to be the 
best exhibition of its kind ever staged 
in Akron. O., the Circle 6 Rodeo Co m-
pany, featuring Buck Owens,  grossed 
heavily at the municipal airport there 
recently under Eagles' 'auspices.  Radio 
and newspapers were used to exploit the 
four-day event in real circus fashion. 
Light matinee business was offset by 
near-capacity houses at night for three 
days of the engage ment.  Rain the last 
night prevented the presentation of the 
scheduled perfor mance,  but  an' extra 
one held the following night nearly filled 
trie big arena.  Much of the event's suc-
cess was attributed to the untiring ef-
forts of shorty Fulton, airport manager. 
A true Western-style wedding the second 
night proved a big draw.  Another high-
light was Glen Hodson's horse, "Radio 
Gneen."  Owens, who participated in 
every event except the grand entry, also, 
proved a big draw. Show's lineup, in ad-
dition to Owens, includes Rita Tylmll, 
eY and Ann Doering. Al and Grace 
Jon es, Bud Ryder, Sli m Zuoer, S. Boyd. 
Wilson and Bob Kimberly, T. Gunder-
man, Ralph Speakman, Dick W ien', Hal 
George, Tony Yunkers, Bill Mel/ann. 
Jack King, M. Down, Eleanor Wilson, 
Glen Hodson, To mmy Plunkett, Ru th 
Williams, Joe Rhoades, Bud Speak man 
and Paul Monsy.  Executive staff: Ralph 
V.  Parson,  president;  Ray  Richman. 
vice-president; Ernest H. Rittman, secre-
tary, and Gertrude C. Parson, treasurer. 

RAIN both nights considerably held 
down attendance at the two-day third 
annual Top-o'-Texas Rodeo, staged June 
3-4 at Pampa. Tex., under Cha mber of 
Com merce auspices.  Matinee perfor m-
ances, however, played to the largest at-
tendance in event's history.  Stock was 
furnished by Beutler Bros.  Trick and 
fancy roping exhibitions were presented 
by Eleanor, Maxine, Joyce and Marvin 
Ra msey and Norma and Clark Shultz. 
Charles Shultz clowned the show. Junior 
Calwell was 'unable to participate the 
last day due to injuries sustained when 
he was trampled by a bucking horse. 
John Currie also sustained injuries to 
his leg that prevented him from compet-
ing the second day.  Results: Calf Rop-
ing, first day, Bill Van Vector 16.8 sec-
onds; Bob Crosby and Buddy Ellison 
split second and third (19).  Second day, 
R. T. Burns (15.2), To m Robison (19), 
Bob Crosby (21.6).  Finals, two calves, 
H. T. Burns (38.2), Bob Crosby (40.6), 
Irby Mundy (42.8).  Bulldogging, first 
day, Eddie Curtis (7), Joe Fleming, (7.6), 
Elmo Walls (9).  Second day, Andy Cur-
tis (7), Hugh Ridley (7.8), Joe Fleming 
(10).  Finals, two steers, Hugh Ridley 
and Joe Fleming tied for first and sec-
ond (17.6), Andy Curtis (19).  Bronk 
Riding, first day, Eddie Curtis, Bruce 
Ross, Whitey Stewart. Second day, Char-
lie Brodnax, Andy Curtis. Whitey Stew-
art. Finals, Charlie Brodnax, Eddie Cur-
tis, Whitey Stewart.  Steer Riding, first 
day, Ji mmie Olsen, Charlie Colbert. Elmo 
Walls. *Second day, Elmo Walls, Ji mmie 
Olsen, Earl West. Officials included Lynn 
Beutler, arena director; Lon L. Blanscet, 

Dextet lellows 
(CSSCA) 

'Tent 'Ta(ties 
By F. DARIUS BENHA M 

Pinch Hitting for Fred P. Paz « 

NE W YORK,  June  12. —Batting far 
Fred RitZer is not easy.  He knows all 
the pitches and has a batting average 
of 1.000 when it comes to matters per-
taining to the Circus Saints and Sinners. 
However, Fred, like other tireless work-
ers, is entitled to a holiday.  He prom-
ises to return for the last meeting of 
the season, which takes place June 23 
instead of the last Wednesday of the 
month,  The Fall Guy will be David 
Sarnoff, main guy of the RCA. 
At the recent annual meeting at Sev-

enth Park Hotel it was voted by the ex-
ecutive com mittee to hold the regular 
monthly luncheon the second Wednesday 
in the month instead of the fourth, due 
to the fact that so often the last Wednes-
day comes close to Christmas and other 
important holidays. 
The Fellows Tent has taken on 110 

new members the past season, which 
has been the most successful one the 
club has enjoyed.  Three were lost by 
death and there were four resignations. 
Me mbership now reaches nearly 400. An 
average of 200 attend the luncheons in 
the Com modore. We reached a new nigh 
when 375 were present for ex- Mayor 
Jimmie Walker. 

Nine Meetings a Year 
It also was decided at the annual oleo-

Ron to- hold nine meetings a year in-
stead of 10, beginning in October, and 
each May to have a night party such 
as the one given to Gov. Harold Hoffman 
of  New  Jersey.  Altho  the  nut  was 
nearly $4,000 for that &Hair, Treasurer 
Thornburg reported that several hun-
dred dollars was made, which will go 
to the Old Troupers Home. 
Chalmers L. Pancoast, one of the new 

board of directors, is to be the new 
State com mander e the Masonic lodge 
in July.  We welco me Pan back to the 
fold —hard worker, one of the pioneers 
of the Saints and Sinners and a real pal. 
Kilborn, like Pitzer, is a tireless work-

er for the Saints and Sinners. His father 
was one of America's best known bank-
ers and left to his son a flair for work-
ing out problems,  especially financial 
ones.  Orson came into the organization 
when it was sadly in need of a man of 
his type, one who could spare the time, 
give to it his knowledge of thoro busi-
ness and add the touch that was needed 
—a business foundation.  This writer 
and substitute for Fred at this time 
feels mighty proud that he played such 
an important part in getting him to ac-
cept the presidency, a job he has done 
so well. 

In closing may I declare to those who 
are interested in the success of the Dex-
ter Fellows Tent that with such a man 
as Orson Hilborn head of our club those 
identified with it and the old trouper 
will see the drea m co me true —the Home 
for the Circus Performer in Sarasota, 
Fit 

Notes From-Trance 
PARIS, June 7. -01/ week for cheeses 

in Paris, the only event being the an-
nual benefit show for the race-track 
jockeys at the Cirque Medrano on Satur-
day night, at which the leading jockeys, 
circus acts and stage and vaude stars 
took part. 
The big top of the Cirque Medrano 

is playing three-day stand in Toulon/3e; 
Cirque 4 Freres Bouglione, Atlantic Coast 
towns; Cirque Bureau, Pesons menag-
erie, Gallon's sea lions and Van Ben 
David's menagerie, street fair in Atril' 
lac;  Pietro's  Music  Hall,  Defauwe's 
menagerie and Amer McInnes; menagerie, 
street fair in Rochefort, and Michelet's 
menagerie at Li moge. 

The Deffets, jugglers; Flore, Jack and 
Harry, gy mnasts;  Joe and PAW, acro-
bats; Innovated, bike novelty, and Rex), 
Trio, comedy acrobats, are at the Casino 
Municipal in Nice. The Ornants, hand-
to-hand  balancers,  are  at  the  Jetee 
Casino in Nice, and Short and Long, 
American acro comics, are at the Casino 
in Juan-lee-Pins. 

Eddie Smith and Aubra Bowers, judges; 
C. A. Studer, arena secretary and an-
nouncer, and Don L. Rite, assistant sec-
retary. 
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Rinks an? gilateltS 
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

EFFECTIVE progress in organizatio 
of the new Roller-Skating Operators' As 
soclation of the United States is reporte 
by Secretary Fred Martin, general man 
ager of Arena Gardens Rink, Detroit. 
"We are making wonderful strides 

the right direction," he writes, "and 
truly believe that by the time of th 
fall opening we will have an active an 

n stable  organization.  Some  promine 
rink operators from different parts o 
the country have already joined th 
association unsolicited and all of the 
express great faith in its merits as a fed 
tor beneficial to roller skating and rin 
operation." 
Officers selected at the Detroit meet 
g  p  are  or J.  Brown, Dream 

land Park Rink, Newark, N. J., president 
Rodney  Peters,  Palladium  Rink, 
Louis, vice-president, and Mr. Martin 
secretary-treasurer. 

we want our skaters an d club mem bers,  
4,000 to date, to have a perfect rink.  A 
program of su mmer activities for club 
members is under supervision of Ann  
Fivek, club secretary, assisted by a com -
mittee, Robert D. Martin, Jesse Bell and 
Thea E. Bourget.  A propoped trip to 
Chicago for July 9-5 has been changed to 

n Al Dexter's Rink at Crystal Beach Par k 
on Lake Erie, just outside of Niagara  

u Falls, Canada, returning July 5 by the 
way of Cleveland, visiting the rink there 
and the exposition.  On August 22 the 

n, club will sponsor a boat ride to Put-In-
. Bay, summer spot with all attractions , 
e including a rink.  Beet part of this trip 
a will be basket lunch, the one with the 
biggest  basket  will  have  •the  most 
friends. Some 600 went on this trip last 

e summer and the committee expects more 
El  than 1,000 on August 22.  The com mit-
C tee has notified the skating clubs in 
• Cleveland and Niagara Falls vicinities 
and they are planning to join our party." 

FIRST 10-nalle speed roller race was 
offered skaters in Alaskan /ce Palace 
Wichita, Han., as a Decoration Day fea 
ture.  Ten teams of two men each en 
tered,  recruited fro m  the  Southwest 
Spectators were ad mitted free by Man 
ager Bruce Ray!. 

ROLLER skating has been introduced 
in downtown Akron, O., where K. of C. 
Hall has been converted into a rink. 
Sessions are announced nightly except 
Mondays and Wednesdays, with the rink 
redecorated and all equip ment new. 

DIAMOND Square Roller Rink, Pitts-
burgh, is presenting an hour-and-a-half 
skate revue  managed  by  Joe  Fuchs. 
Acts trained by Fred Kelly, including 
bull fight on wheels and a 10-girl chorus 
dancing on skates, have been billed by 
Western Pennsylvania hotels and coun-
try clubs as a novelty show.  Starring 
76-year-old Fred Murree (Bright Star), 
Indian fancy roller skater, acts have also 
been free-showing at Aspinwall Veterans' 
Hospital,  St. Vincent's College;  Heinz 
House,  Pittsburgh,  and  Wintergarden 
Rink, Meadville.  On the traveling unit 
revues skaters have volunteered services, 
all being regular Diamond Rink patrons. 

RECENT references as to sizes of rinks 
t; in the States and in Great Britain In-
-spired Armand J. Schaub Sr., Cincinnati,  
• former rink operator and manager, to 
sub mit a list of figures as a result of 
considerable research. He said that he 
was assisted on the  figures  by  Cyril 

• Heenan, Derby, Eng., frequent contrib-_ 
utor to The Billboard, a skating official 
across the pond and widely known in 

• European roller circles.  Figures  given 
refer to the number of square feet on 
main floors of the rinks: Armory, Chi-
cago, 35,000; Rollerdrome, Culver City, 
Calif., 23,680; Oaks, Portland, Ore., 22,100; 
Embassy.  Birmingham,  Eng.,  23,088; 
White City, Chicago, 21,600; Palladiu m, 
St. Louis, 21,600; Rollerdro me, 

21,000; Shrine Rink, Los Angeles, 
10,800; Riverview, Chicago, 19,000; Arena 
Gardens, Detroit, 19.264; Moulin Rouge, 
Johannesburg, South Africa, 18,000; Im-
perial, Portland, Ore., 16,100; Nbrwood, 
Cincinnati, 16,000; Fordhara Palace, New 
York. 16,000; Salem. Sale m, Ore., 15,500; 
Alexandria Palace, London, Eng., 15,200; 
Brixton,  London, Eng.„ 14,400;  Forest 
Gate, London, Eng., 14,200; Batley, York-
shire,  Eng.,  14,800;  Madison Gardens, 
Chicago, 14,250; Carlin's, Baltimore, 14,-
100;  Brooklyn,  N. Y., 12,780;  Ma-
jestic, Manchester, Eng., 12,875; Straude, 
Sydney, New South Wales, 10,000. Lift is 
subject to change and additions, it Is 
Stated. 

W HITE ROSE Skating Arena, Harris-
burg, Pa., will remain open all summer 
for the first time in its 10 years of 
operation, said Manager Charles Harkins. 
Two nights a week are on regular sched-
ule, Monday, beginners' night, and Fri-
day being open to the public. 

JOHNNY UEBEL, Dover, O., won first 
prize in a one and one-half mile derby in 
Wheeling, W. Va., recently, leading the 
field by a lap and a half. Floyd Cobol, 
also of Dover, finished second; Paul Hall, 
Wheeling, third, and James Osgood, New 
Philadelphia, O., fourth. 

ARENA Gardens Rink, Detroit, closed 
for summer on June 13: General Manager 
Fred Martin reporting one of the great-
est seasons in history of Detroit. He said 
it has bean proved to his satisfaction 
that  skaters  are  favorably  impressed 
with his "proper dress' regulation —"no 
sweaters, no jackets of any kind for men: 
no slacks or beach pajamas for girls. 
Above all, no metal rollers sold or per-
mitted on the floor.  All in all, main-
taining a clean, refined and attractive 
atmosphere at all times."  "During the 
10 weeks before reopening on Septe mber 
4 we have outlined an extensive progra m 
of remodeling, enlarging pipe organ, re-
finishing the 100 by 240-foot floor, re-
decorating the entire hall and adding 
1,200 pairs of latest model Chicago fiber 
roller skates," he said.. "Upon reopening 

QUALITY 

"I HAVE returned home after six weeks 
in the Pittsburgh territory, most of the 
dates being repeaters fro m last fall," 
writes Wed Murree (Bright Star), Red 
Lion (Pa.) Indian fancy roller skater, 
who will be 77 years old on October 7. 
"I have one theater booking, but I am 
trying to keep out of vaudeville and con-
fine my work to rinks, but rink man-
agers do not appear willing to pay the 
price. I believe it will be possible to take 
a trip to England in the fall. Before / 
go over, however, I want to line up a 
route to the West Coast. Large crowds 
at all my dates convinces me that the 
old-ti me exhibition skating is still won-
derful for the box office.  I hope I can 
get more young skaters to take it up, 
as so many express a desire to learn it. 
/ hope by the neat Oly mpic Games we 
will be able to see a roller skater bring 
the figure-skating championship to the 
States.  There appear to be plenty of 
speed boys but no flgure-skaters, altho 
there should be a lot of good material 
on which to work. I am interested now 
in two young women in Oregon. A rink 
man told me recently that I am like 
old wine —grow better with age. I don't r 
know what 10 years more will do to me, 
but let's hope that I can make  the 
grade." 
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Guice, superintendent night judge; Clar- P 

it seems like the management will ha 
to far m and bale its own straw.  D 
Oyler, brother and family spent the d 
there.  Don M ahn], circus fan, dro 
over fro m Allentown;  also Bob Goo 
from same city.  Arthur Stimson, 1 
treasury department at Washington, w 
guest of Everett Hart.  Franz Woak 
superintendent of menagerie, will receiv 
a shipment of zebras. 

At Harrisburg Mayor John A. P. H 
entertained many circus folks at h 
ho me.  Those present: Ed Guillau m 
Polodore, Willie Moser, Felix Adler, Te 
Ernesto, Ji mmy Reiffenach and Chie 
/ron Eyes.  At Reading, Pa.,  lookin 
down clown alley —Harry Nelson ham 
mering away on an added prop to h 
giant rooster clown gag; Jack LeClair 
the Beau Brum mell of Fall River, read 
Mg fan mail; Jerry Bangs taking a nap 
Charlie Hell going to Coney Island ov 
Sunday.  Looking  out  in 

sewing circle has started; some 
playing cards, others watching a chess 
game between Eddie Rooney and Harry 
Ititley.  Paul Horo mpo, little man with 
big voice, with clown makeup is singing 
with band When My Dream Boat Comes 
Home.  Jim my Reading, of the Four 
Readings, paid a visit. ,El mo Sylvester, 
formerly of Four Comrades, also visited. 
The Great Lippy Family drove over 

fro m Gettysburg, visiting ma » friends. 
In  dining  tent  Johnny  Tonto,  head 
waiter, and co-workers have placed a 
large radio, playing during meal hours. 
Antoinette  Concello  is  acco mplishing 
triple so mersault. Louie Delano is man-
ager of backyard coffee shop.  It has 
been decided not to participate in base-
ball this season.  Golf, foot racing and 
plenty of "who is who" conversation. As 
in past years, when show arrived at 
Newark on Sunday, Joe Cook invited 
Ella and Fred Brachia, Humphrey Dowl-
ens, newspaper man fro m Bridgeport, 
Conn.,  and  police  commissioner  of 
Mountain Lake, N. Y., and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Hamilton, to spend the day at 
his beautiful home and gave the m a 
great ti me. 

Don Francisco and wife were visitors 
at Newark.  Bluch Leadoff is looking 
forward to Hartford, Coi n., where Circus 
Fans will entertain circus folks at Lob-
ster House June 17. It is known at this 
writing  as  the  Much  Landolf  Tent. 
Wayne Larey, of Concello act, is also 
accomplishing  triple  somersault  to 
catcher.  Mickey King visited in Newark. 
Car 80 was the scene of who is right, 
who's wrong.  Chesty has the floor, they 
are in a huddle, decision granted and 
Chesty wins.  Sahibs is proud of his 
moving picture dancing mule, Virgil. 

JOE LE WIS. 

judge; Paul Jerome, secretary;  Walter 

erica Bruce, master of card table; Louie 
the First  Nagel, Ted Ernesto, Johnny Grady, Jim-  " 
Best Skate my  Reiffenach,  Hank  Cody,  Santos , la 

Glorioso, Albert Uyena.  Their policy is g 
to tell the truth and nothing but the 
truth so help me judge. 
The Wild West 'department had a glo-

dons day Sunday when folks chartered a 
bus and journeyed to Elverton, Pa., 50 
miles away, to see Ji m Eske rs Rodeo 
and Wild West.  From reports it was a 
wow.  Met Cy Co mpton and Poncha 

_ Villa.  Party  included  Frankie  and 
Johnny Farthing, Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Waite, Dave and Delores Ne ma, Bobby 
Cropper, Mr. and Mrs. Booger McCarthy; RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. Indians, Flying Cloud, Little Elk and 

Established 1884. 
331 2-3318 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, 1E. 

The Best Skate Today 

Sundown; fro m big dressing room. Eu-
reka Repenskt Lucille Wallenberg, Tad 
Toska and the Clevere family., At Har-
risburg another big day.  To the writer 

DAN RICE —M. V. Atwood, associate 
ditor  of all Gannett newspapers,  is 
tanning his vacation with us.  He ex-
eats to try his hand as a candy butcher. 
ed Monroe could use a good, reliable 
overness for his kindergarten class. In-
eresting to hear Bandsman Meredith tell 
is version of how he applied at a semi-
ary at Williamson for a room.  Tiger 
agerson received a rousing reception at 
Ubert at the conclusion of his spa-
laity.  Many of the townsfolk joined in 
he sincere greetings.  Cliff Schell has a 
eeve.  Thinks he should receive recog-
tion den the press for his bravery in 

his top piece at the Barne  bull 
the menagerie recently. Zingaro con-

emplates carrying hie own chef to make 
osta fagot 

Williamson laundry man decided that 
ailer May would do okeh in the prize 
bag.  Sli m Webb in active training to 
eet all comers, especially carpenters, 
ystery L pop-corn girl  proved  to  be 
aughter of Bandmaster Lee Hinkley. 
alti more Diamond Ed mundson to lead 
jug  band  shortly.  Butch  Cohen 

ouches the information that the bands-
en are first in line when the flag goes 
p.  They, in turn, have nothing but 
raise for the cookhouse. Solo clarinetist 
olds record for 18 hot cakes at one sit-
ng.  Notwithstanding  rumors  Mimi-
ted by Ray Craemer, Captain Conrade 
coming along nicely and will soon 

e on the job again. Walter Buckingha m, 
FA of Norwich, Conn., promises to visit 

ve with /ra Watts.  Harry Baugh hasn't 
oc written yet.  MIKE ORADELL. 
ay 
•  BARNES-SELLS-FLOTO — Hazel  Moss 
d,  has rejoined after a tonsil operation. 
r, Was absent two weeks. Helen White had 
as  a birthday party at Bellingham, attended 
a,  by friends of the dressing room.  Milt 
e Taylor has become a full-fledged camera 

enthusiast, having a F5 candid camera, 
en  with all the necessary gadgets and carry-
is  Mg cases, like a true pro. Milt was even 
e caught in the act of taking a picture of 
ci himself "in the berth" by looking in the 
f mirror and getting a reverse shot. The 
latest sporting news is  the men's 
dressing room is assembling a bowling 

in tea m to play the front door team. Billy 
, Pape is the backyard "champ," having 
_ an average of 180. 

A quartet has been rehearsing in the 
er  men's dressing room, but no names .will 

be mentioned at this writing because 
Jerry,  singing donkey, joined at the 
debut.  The show received a two-page 
spread on Young Hollywood Goes to the 
Circus in Screen Guide of June. Belt 
Nelson received a nice spread on Lions 
and Tigers in Popular Science of July. 
Has another coming in National Pet. 
News from Al ma Taylor is that she is 
getting along nicely and expects ta re-
join soon. The women of the dressing 
room sent her a fine assort ment of yarn 
to make a quilt while convalescing. 
Wellington Mack, of Seattle, visited at 

Tacoma and spent the day with Bert 
Nelson, Leonard Welding, head porter, is 
convalescing in hospital at Portland and 
expects to return soon.  A few of the 
backyard sports are checkers, rummy 
and baseball ga mes. 

Tent Shows in Sweden 
STOCKHOLM, June 7. —Five impor-

tant tent circuses are touring Sweden, 
Schumann,  Altenburg,  Orlando,  Scott 
and Mijares-Schreiber. 
, On the Scott program are the Mark.-
Medial  Troupe,  unsupported  ladders; 
Five Antonia, bar and trapeze; Ten Giros, 
gymnasts; Aron Tum men's  Lahti's 
bears;  Gerald von Heine,  high-school 
horses;  Five  Comedian  Sailors,  acro-
bats;  Marjorie  Chepperfield,  eques-
trienne; Brune and Jolanda, equilibriats, 
and the Bronett Family. clowns. 
With the  Orlando  are the  Seltzer 

Sisters, aerial; Three Lupesous, equili-
brists;  Two Vidors,  cyclists;  Konyots 
Troupe, teeterboard leapers; M end Or-
lando, horses;  Athena Orlando, high-
school horse: Patsy and Oliver, eccentric 
dancers;  Thalero's  dogs;  Sarrasani's 
tigers, and Kucki, clown. 

SEND US YOUR 

4 

HAGENBECK- WALLACE--New  ballet 
top arrived in backyard.  Among first 
to occupy it were  Jean  Taylor,  Sue 
Malos, Geneva Ward and Bobbie Peck. 
The Hannefords received private dress-
ing top.  Looks good with new chairs 
and tables.  Ted Merchant is breaking 
new Wild West stock.  Pin » Hollis and 
Roy Barrett keep the ribbing going —no 
one takes them seriously.  Wardrobe da, 
partment is keeping busy, Mrs. Ivanhoe 
in charge.  New wardrobe for ballet is 
in the making.  Janet May is tops, act 
going over big.  She just finished a 
sweater for Mickey Free man,  Josephine 
Martin is up to her old trick, collecting 
perfume  and hats.  Katherine  Clark, 
baton twirler, received third set of uni-
forms. 
Joe Hodgini is breaking new Roman 

standing teams.  Mrs. Bary is directing 
the designing of the wardrobe.  Mamie 
Smith has all her girls trained well in 
doing ladder work and dancing.  Lavern 
Hauser has a new juniper and waltz 
and rare horse.  Cheerful Gardner has a 
first-class barber shop in his top.  Eva 
Kelly is doing a web act. Dorothy Daven-
port is recovering from a strained liga-
ment.  Believe it or not, Jean Taylor 
and Eva Kelly gained a pound in six 
weeks.  Both are talking of going on a 
diet.  Madame Belini is back after a 
long sick spell.  Mabel !Caroller is judge 
in women's kangaroo court.  Eddie Reese 
keeps the baseball scores. Bessie Gard-
ner won 10 on the game and bought 
the Coca-Colas. B. RISER. 

ORDER NOW! 
Skates.  Repairs. 

Non-Slip Powder. 

Broadcasting Systems. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St., Chicago,  iii 
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OCEAN 
• 

New Creation 
By Steel Pier 

• 
Unique feature also is to 
serve to detour traffic in 
rush periods of summer 

• 
ATLANTIC CITY, June 12. —A board-

walk over the ocean, a half-Mile fro m 
shore, is what has been accomplished by 
Atlantic City Steel Pier in its new addi-
tion, on which a crew at work men has 
been busy for several months and which 
has just been co mpleted. 
This walk starts just beyond the pier's 

third theater and extends fro m the pier 
for a long stretch to the front of its 
ballroom.  Besides being e uinque fea-
ture of the pier, it will, also serve to de-
tour traffic between the theaters and the 
ballroo m during rush periods of sum-
mer, avoiding congestion. 

From this ocean boardwalk can also 
be viewed Steel Pier water carnival, op.. 
crated  by  Lt.-Com mander  Frank  W. 
Sterling,  retired,  and  featuring  flex, 
aquaplaning dog.  The 580 feet of the 
new  ocean  boardwalk  is  lined  with 
benches and affords a sweeping view of 
the entire Atlantic City beachfront. 

Opening of Marshall Hall 
Retarded by Work on Pier 
W ASHINGTON, June 12. —  Marshall 

Hall is well started on its 54th season 
as  a Maryland  amuse ment  spot  for 
Washingtonians who take the Wilson 
Line trip down the Potomac to this well-
shrubbed park.  Reopening on May 29, 
sponsored by Oklahoma State Society in 
Washington, found repairs incomplete 
with a few attractions not yet opened. 

Delay is caused by damage done by the 
spring flood which forced all work to be 
devoted to rebuilding the landing dock. 
Three new rides will be added this year 
and the management said $15.000 will be 
spent in further improvements.  Okla-
homa  congressmen  had. eight  horses 
brought /torn the Third Cavalry. Fort 
Myer, Va., and used in an impro mptu 
rodeo. 
L. C. Addison, general manager for the 

fifth consecutive year, announced that 
the old arch which greeted boat passen-
gers has been re moved and will be re-
placed by an imposing electric archway. 

Beach Sets 50-Year Record 
HOUSTON, June 12. —A 50-year at-

tendance record was broken on opening 
• day at Sylvan Beach, LaPorte. on Hous-
ton Bay. Manage ment will present name 
bands during the season, including Rudy 
Vallee, Bobby Meeker, Jan Garber, Ted 
Weems. To mmy Dorsey, Isha m Jones. 
Phil Harris and others.  Season opened 
with Herman Waldman and ork. 
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Advantages of 
Early Act 
Booking 
As a Feature 

IN EUCLID REACH PARK, Cleveland, where President Ha rvey J. Humphrey 
is anticipating one of the biggest seasons in many years, the Surprise House, 
modern front of which is shown here, is one of the innovations. It is replete 
with astounding effects which are worked thin radio control and without 
use of visible mechanis m or the electric eye. 

stalled in Sum mit Beach Park opened 
for operation on June 4, owned and op-
erated by Morey Kutzen and Rilia Mc-
Lain, Eastwood Park, Detroit. Leon Cali" 
oidY, of Pretzel Ride Amuse ment Co m-
pany, personally supervised installation. 
Park publicity depart ment gave the ride 
owners and Mr. Cassidy a special ex-
ploitation buildup in Akron newspapers 
and on the radio. Leo (Frenchy) Pouliot 
was sent fro m Eastwood Park to manage 
the ride, which has been doing excellent 
business. 

;game Orks  Cincy Coney 
CINCINNATI, June 12. —Benny Good-

man and his orchestra have been booked 
for one night in Moonlite Gardens, Coney 
Island, on June 18.  Noble Steele and his 
orchestra opened a two-week engage ment 
in Moonlite Gardens tonight with the 
Goodman engagement the only interrup-
tion.  Coney's new clubhouse is ready 
for opening, to be dedicated with spe-
cial programs nightly with Snaittle and 
His Gang.  Forrest Bradford and his or-
chestra play for free dancing on the 
steamer Island Queen.  Great crowds 
have been visiting the "new andereater" 
Coney, co mpletely rehabilitated fro m af-
fects of the January flood. 

WALK IN A. C. 100 Grand in 
Kennywood Is 

In Real Coin 

PITTSBURGH, June 12. —More than 
$100,000, "and not press-agent figures." 
were spent in remodeling and redecorate 
ing Kennywood Park this spring, de-
clared Manager A. Brady McSwigan. 
Extensive additions included installa-

tion of underground power line, im-
proved sewer syste m, electrically lighted 
fountain in middle of the swim pool 
and a two-story pavilion diner.  Land-
mark changes included enlarging Kiddy-
land with addition of three' rides, ex-
panded  arcade,  modernized  sportland 
building dressed in A Century of Progress 
style and a redecorated band stand. 
Considering weather, business so far 

has warranted, the expense, with picnic 
bookings ahead of a prosperous 1988 and 
Sunday turnstiles clicking to capacity 
when rain doesn't fall.  Night draw, the 
ballroom, features Ray Pearl until June 
13, when Dick Barrie moves in for two 

' weeks, followed by Jess Hawkins' Band. 
Free acts included Laddie Lamont and 
the Satanellos.  Park may also book 
occasional  top-name  bands  for  one-
night stands, Mr. McSwlgan said. 

Pretzel Placed in Summit  Glaziers Active 
AKRON, June 12. —A Pretzel ride in  In Broad Ripple 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 12,  Denzbe 
Glazier, former manager of Park Island, 
Lake Orion, Mich., and Mrs. Glazier are 
in Broad Ripple Park here, having relin-
quished the Michigan resort because of 
inadequate space for enlargement. They 
• have a smaller Penny Arcade, managed 
by Harold Bradley, at Hyland Gardens, 
Grand Haven, Mich., but Mr. Glazier is 
not there with his larger arcade, as was 
recently reported, it is stated. 
Don Phillips and his orchestra, who 

were playing at Park Island last season 
when fire destroyed trie ballroom. are 
playing for dancing nightly in the ball-
room in Broad Ripple Park. broadcasting 
nightly over WFB M.  This band lost 
heavily in the Park Island fire.  Broad 
Ripple ballroom has been remodeled and 
redecorated. 
Mrs. and Mrs. t Wayne Bradley, who 

had charge of Mr. Glazier's large arcade 
at Park Island, are in charge of it in 
Broad Ripple, where Mr.  Glazier has 
added much modern arcade equip ment 
and has also installed a sportland. Ex-
cellent business is reported and list of 
picnics is large.  Broad Ripple pool is 
known as one of the largest in the 
United States. 

Improved• Venice Pier Launches 
Summer Season to Big Business 
VENICE. Calif., June 12. —Venice Pier, 

dressed with many improve ments and 
added  attractions,  reported  a record 
su mmer opening on May 29 and that 
business during the spring season has 
been big.  Ship Cafe, under manage ment 
of Tommy Jacobs, presents a fine ap-
pearance and draws a rather select clien-
tele.  Venice Ballroom, under manage-
ment Jack Connors, has been presenting 
name orchestras but will change policy 
and open this week with the Oly mpic 
Derby.  Associated  with  Connors are 
Jack Knapp and Bettie Slawter, secre-
tary. 
Rides:  Giant  Dipper,  operated  by 

Venice Dipper Co mpany;  Mrs. L.  St. 
Clair. president;  Hal Lewis, Manager; 
Fred Streit, Howard Strickler, assistants; 
Mert  Forbes,  Tom my  Tassig.  Inside; 
Maude Eller, cashier.  Race m, W. D. 
Newco m, owner;  Al Allison, manager; 
Richard Flannery,  Carl Moore, Ja mes 
Saunders, Harry Corbin, assistants; Irene 
Blessing. cashier.  ;Kiddie Ride Park, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. True, owners; Auto Skoot-
er. Ferris Wheel ,and Kiddie Airplane 
rides,  Luther  True,  foreman;  George 
True,  assistant;  Norm  Kennealy nae-
°haute;  A. H. 'True, cashier.  Dragon 
Slide, American Amusement Rides .Co m-

pany,  owner;  Alex Stewart, manager; 
Ernie Schultz. Vern Rose, Howard Light-
foot, Ji m Si mmondson. Steve Johnson. 
assistants; Edith Bullock, cashier. Pony 
Rides, J. W. Walton, owner; Ruby Moul-
ton, G. Wells, assistants; Martha Sowers, 
cashier.  Toonervllle Trolley, C. L. Fer-
rell; Ben Jordan, conductor; Edith Foyle. 
cashier.  Seagoing Speedboats, E. Bur-
rington,  manager;  Walter  Long,  Ed 
Anthes, Dick Sayres, skippers;  Frank 
Shely at the mike and cashier.  Race m 
Derby, J. N. Clarke, manager; D. Boone, 
foreman; Eddie Lacom me, M. Robinson, 
assistants;  Mrs.  Gladys  Newcomb. 
cashier.  U. S. Training Plane, Es Hill 
and Nate Arden:  Flying Circus, H. J. 
Schultz,  owner;  M.  Quinn,  foreman; 
George Tressel, assistant; Ruth Reiser. 
cashier.  Strea mline  Train,  miniature 
train, Mort Shafer and Nellie Tows. 
Shows:  Pacific Sea Exhibit, R. B. 

Chester, manager; George Winkel, Mrs. 
H. Winkel, Ned Smith, Cy Perkins, Bill 
Young, Walter Dubois, assistants; Reds 
Blair, cashier.  Thelma, Baby Doll Fat 
Girl,  Allen  Vandiver,  tickets.  Ashai, 
wild girl, John Lobel, manager; Jo Sweat-
na m, inside; Ellen Christensen, tickets. 
World's Museum being remodeled for 
(See IMPROVE!? VENICE on page 49) 

Belmont Given 
Beauty Keynote 

• 
Montreal spot, piloted by 
Billings, in second season 
of 3-year building program 

• 
MONTREAL. June 12. —Belmont Park 

opened its second season of a definitely 
planned three-year  improvement pro-
gra m with record preview business on 
May Id and kept up the tempo for its 
format opening on May 22.  Original 
Four  Queens,  fireworks  and  outdoor 
talkies made up the free attraction bill. 
Spot has contracted for the best of 
George A. Hamid attractions, highlights 
of which are the Otaris and the Itimris, 
standout of the Billy Rose Jumbo show. 
Chief among new devices are the new 

strea mline Lusse Skooters, housed in a 
beautiful new modernistic building and 
owned by R. S. Ca ulk  dual Loop-o-
Plane, by William Uzzell; Tilt-a- Whirl. 
by J. Matz, and No. 13 Spook Street. 
brought froth Great Lakes Exposition 
by Miles Amusement Co mpany.  Among 
new games is Loopit, which got off 'to a 
flying start under the handling of Bits-
kerville and Joselin, Toronto. 
General color scheme is mild white 

highlighted with caseein blue, red and 
yellow, much of which is aug mented by 
indirect lighting at night.  Lighted trope 
teal umbrellas and m ushroo m luminaires 
add much to general beauty of sloping 
lawns.  Topped by French and British 
flags, with all employees in costume, 
Bel mont Park is declared by patrons to 
be a thing of beauty.  Investment by 
conceesioners and manage ment in the 
past two seasons approxi mates $175,000, 
including duty and tax on devices and 
(See BELMONT GIVEN on page 49) 
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w 1  Palisaàes in g  Pooh in PhiIly District 
se so PuBILADELPHIA,  June  12. —  Altho 

South  shore  resorts  attracted  Nice business over week-end. Showers  pools  have  been  favored  with  best 
By R. S. UZZELL  ,  the majority of holiday throngs on Deco- on Sunday, just enough to crowd every  weather the past two weeks and business ration Day week-end, local amuse ment 

Along with other joys of spring a parks report biggest attendance since shops but not enough to send the crowds  side Park. has several new features. 
table in all of Anna Steinberger's eat  has been excellent.  Crystal Pool, Wood-

new arrival came to the household of depression for the three days. 
Fred W.  Pearce.  He fs perhaps  too  home. Leg contest went over nicely With  Boulevard Pools has many attractions 
modest to tell us about it; the informa- Woodside Park, combining swimming about 20 girls competing.  All contest-  to bring swi mmers.  Besides the pool a 
tion came thru other sources. Last re- pool and amusement section, claimed ants wore black masks to build up idea  roller rink is a favorite.  Diving events 
ports were that fled  doing well. We 650,000  visitors.  Willow  Grove  Park,  of only legs counting,  and features are given weekly. 

outside city limits, entertained 150,000 
congratulate  the  happy  parents  and vtigtors.  Lake Placid 'Bobsled opened on June  R. G. Robbins is conducting the roller 
hope to see them this su mmer.  12.  Looks awfully good, with probably  rink at Rainbow Lake, Vineland, N. J., 
Nevi England park men mourn the in..tv_M__nori Grove adds an Indian Villa ,.  the steepest climbs of any ride in the  this year.  He also operates the roller 

loss of To m McCaaker, one  of their  The s̀wans recently co mpleted an euu-  country.  George Harold came over to  rink in Alcyon Park, Pitman, N. J.  In 
colorful  personalities.  The  summer  ., cations' tour of schools  in Penwel-  watch that all-important first car go over  the latter he has constructed 10.000 feet 
meeting this year is in Crescent Park, vanta. new Jersey and Delaware.  and make the grade,  of new flooring and is equipped with 
Providence, where "Mac" had been a  .  Buddy Schatts has changed his stand  all new skates. 

concessioner many years. He knew the  to include birds and cages.  Original  J. Ilincliffe. Who has Penny Arcade, 
hot-dog  and pop-corn business  well Dayton's Forest Goes on  plants proved too heavy for folks to  pin games and photo gallery in Cements. 
but an athlete with a pep and go at  Six  carry around the park.  New scheme  park. reports good business. 
threescore and ten made hi m stand out  '''  a Week With Free Acts working out swell with one-win flasher, 
among men, especially when seen in  DAYTON, 0., June 12. —Forest Park stricken Brooks,  of  the office  staff, 
action on a baseball diamond. He made  cken with appendicitis and out for went from its preliminary season, open-
younger men look to their laurels.  It  what we all hope will only be a few u  Easter, to six-day-a-week opera-
waa a pleasure to see and talk with  weeks.  New announcer for free-act bills ti en  Decoration Day week-end to . 
him. When Iflysses of old took his last  good busin, reports Publicity Direc-is Scott (Buck) Buckley, formerly with 
departure  from  ancient  Ithaca  none  Teleflash. Arrangements have been co m-
could be found who could draw his bow. tor Reese H. Jones. . In Circle Ballroo_m_, plated by Bert Nevins for appearance of 

under manage ment of Mr. Jones, Sid 
It Is no figure of speech when we say  Dickler and his orchestra are current,a 125-piece sy mphony orchestra from  
Tom McCasker's place cannot be filled.  the New York Schools of Music to appear 

building a large following.  With table Prospects in St. Louis  accommodations for 1,5q0, the ballroo m as  a free  act  on J une 20.  Ar thur 
Cremin, director of the school, will con-Reports  of  better  earnings,  when operates on free-lance policy, 

weather permits operation, continue to  Outstanding free acts will be used all duct.  
°mai m still ailing at last report season, opening having been made with Solo- come.  is quite the rule to see some  but hopes to be back soon.  Solly Solo-

reference to this joyful fact in all letters the 'Five Flying LeVans.  Three new mon, Judged the highest high diver in 
'coming to this desk.  But the slump rides have been added, making 10 in all. the world at our contest last year, is 
where  there  is  a strike  and  shut- New midway features have been added booked in to  park for week-end of 
down is the fly in the ointment.  The and the entire park has been painted. July 4.  A good idea would be to have 

Picnic grounds have been made more a contest with suitable prizes for the powers that be want us to pay taxes.  
How can we do this when hampered attractive by addition of new comfort cleanest concession in the park, tho the 
all along the line?  stations and provision has been made cleanliness itself ought to work out into 
Things are not going so swell at the for group ga mes by installation of horse-  a so much better business that it would 

Paris 'Exposition.  Labor  troubles and shoe courts, under official regulations be prize enough in itself.  Crowd of 
general  disturbance have taken  their 0-f Miami Va/ley Association, and a new showgirls coming down now nightly be 
toll. How can they expect men to con- baseball dia mond has been laid out.  tween shows fro m Ben Marden's recently 
Untie in business when they must suffer 
losses at every turn? 
It is gratifying to know that Coney 

Inland, Cincinnati, is doing a fine volu me 
of business now that rehabilitation work 
has rectified the enormous flood damage. 
The cost ran into large figures. In sev-
eral particulars this beautiful resort is 
now more substantial than in pre-flood 
days.  The plucky management Is well 
deserving of the liberal patronage now 
enjoyed. 
Lakeside Park, St. Louis, sold at auc-

tion last week, is reported to have been 
bought in by the manage ment.  New 
policy is not yet fully formed. Here is a 
natural setting that could be developed 
into an automobile and bus resort. In 
times past the dam has gone out and 
allowed one of the lakes to drain.  A 
larger and stronger dam would be the 
remedy.  Now some real money should 
be spent to make it a live, going concern. 

Late Deliveries Coming 
The new park in- Buffalo has been 

handicapped by bad weather and some 
other factors so that it is  fully under 
way yst and is short of the original plan. 
They tell us their picnic season gets 
under way toward the end of June and 
will put them on the map. The lack of 
walks and daarking space make it look 
Incomplete. Perhaps the present handi-
caps will be wiped out in June, Present 
Indications would point to no major 
rides there this season.  The manage-
ment semis confident that they can 
make this spot click for Greater Buffalo. 
They started late and did not get pur-
chase agreements co mpleted in time to 
do justice to themselves and the loca-
tion this year. 
• Deliveries of material are still the fly 
in the ointment. Deliveries promised in 
February are now coming thru.  The 
producers did all they could, hampered 
at every turn, but that does not help 
a lot of us in satisfying customers. 
The spirit of optimism still mounts. 

Those  who  would  have  welcomed  a 
buyer with open arms are now deciding 
hey are too young to retire. Our bust 
flees is not different than any othe 
n this respect. 

Social Security Act 

0iiestions  and  Answers  on  the 
Social Security Act will be found in 

carnival department. 

WANTED 
A few good rides for the summer season. 

M . S. L E WIS 
Rainbow Gardens,  Crystal, Mich. 

1 Thousands Visit in Philly; 
il ow Grove Adds Indians  •  • 

Picnic grounds are equipped to care for 
large crowds.  Several picnics have been 
held and tomorrow Dayton postal clerks 
and letter carriers will hold an outing 
of several thousand.  Large industrial 
'picnics have been signed. 

Valdosta Spot Undergoes 
Additions and Improvements 
VALDOSTA. Ga., June  12. —Geof ge 

Si mpkins, president of Marks Lake Park 
Company and well-known park operator 
and ride builder, began early in the 
year reconditioning and repainting all 
buildings, rides and concessions.  New 
features were added to the midway, in-
cluding a beer garden.  A few obsolete 
rides were razed and several carloads of 
shrubbery planted. 
Due to remodeling, opening date was 

put back to June 7 fro m May 10. Heavy 
picnic  bookings are reported.  Henry 
Gantt, in his third year as concession 
manager, reports opening day far better 
than for two years. 
C. A. Rivers, veteran concessioner, who 

has candy floss, for five years was park 
manager.  Pat Hill man, another vet, is 
back with a ga me. Hal Peterson has in-
creased his pony track stock and also 
operates  kiddie  rides  again.  Earl 
Tho mas  is  superintendent.  Bathing 
booms because hot days, under manage-
ment of John Crawley.  Moonlight Ball-
room, all-year-round dance spot, playa 
name bands on Sundays. Dick Sutton is 
bookine bande and handling exploita-
tion. Robert Clark, many years in charge 
of the park office, has Mrs. H. A. Weet-
brook as assistant. 

Nantasket Fleet Addition 
BOSTON, June 12. —Starting the 119th 

consecutive season of Nantasket-Boston 
Steamboat Company and its predecessors 
on May 27, the steamer Town of Hull, 
latest addition to the fleet, was chris-
tened by Miss June Gallen°, niece of trie 
late Captain Alfred Galiano and of the 
late Captain Joseph Gallen°, both con-
nected  with -the  line  mi n  years. 
Weather permitting, the co mpany an-
ticipates an unusual season.  Town of 
Hull, recently purchased, was the former 
Empire State steamer. Over the holidays 
the line scheduled 10 round trips from 
Boston to Nantasket and Pe mberton. 

RAVENNA,  0. —Fourth regional fire 
school and second Ohio Fire Exposition 
will be held this year in near-by Lake 
Brady  Perk.  A  dozen  Eastern  Ohio 
parks sought the two-day fire-fighters' 
event, which was held last year in Meyers 
Lake Park, Canton, O. 

By M ARION  CAHN 
PHILADELPHIA, June 12. —Swiraraing. 

opened Riviera.  They certainly dress 
up the park. 
Free-act week of June 7 showed the 

POW' Queens, who came in as usual with 
a grand act.  They have a new slide for 
if e which proved breathtaking. 

Favored by Good Weather 

BATHERS'. 
KEY BANDS 

and 
BRASS KEY CHECKS 
Iantegetuane'rnereele,ler erc 
S. GRIFEL, 

Send for 
Muskat d 
Circular 

sad Prices. 
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W.I. MAKCIELIB C O M M' ISLANDMI 

W A N T 
Owing to  disappointment ato In need of a Bret-clue 
Whip Operator. One that knows all about repairing 
te.1d keeping in 'liane.  1ff dneegn e remec job to the 
information st once, 

R. M. SPANGLER, Owner-Mor., 
Rolling Green Park.  sonbury, Pa. 

VIRGINIA BEACH 
Healthiest and Fastest Growing Beach on the East Coast 

Concessions for Rent —Salt Water Taffy, Photo Gallery, Frozen Custard 

and few more legitimate concessions. 

KIDDIE RIDES — Will Book on Percentage or Rent for Season. 

W ANTED —Orchestra for season and Free Acts.  Fire High Dive and other 

Sensational Acts.  State rock-bottom price and forward description. 

PLAYLAND, VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. 

RIDEE-0 RIDE 
1937 Models more attractive, more 

profitable than ever.  The ride that has 
made good on dozens of Midways the 

Two Sizes 12-Cor  ,Is-car.  World over. 
For Permanent or Portable Use.  For Big, Sure Profits Cet Details Now, 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP.,  North Tonawanda, N. Y 

AUTO 

Mito-SKOOTER-Water 
SHO WMEN 

CET THE RIDES THAT PAY YOU 
BIG DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR. 

LOOSE BROS.. INC., fils Ruth PalrhIll 

512:12 URBROS.. LTD., Central Ranee. as Museum. Lemke W. r.ALEL:laMerra    PhIladelphls. Pa_ U. S. a. 

WANTED FOR 
FREE GATE PARK AT ATLANTIC CITY 

MISSOURI AND BOARD WALK 
RIDES —Merry-Co-Round,  Ferris Wheel and any other money-making rides. 

SHO WS —Ten-in-One, Ceek Show's, Athletic Show.  What have you? 
Have opening for Concessions of all kinds.  Have 110-ft. Ski lump for Free Attraction. 
Open July 1st to Labor Day. Advise ride owners and showmen come on and look us over. 

The only free admission park in Atlantic City. 

SPORTSMEN'S PARK 
MISS OURI 8 B O ARD W AL K 
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Ite Pod M AI 
By NAT A. TOR 

(AU communications to Nat A. TOT, care 
of New York Office, The Billboard) 

Swint-for-Health Week 
The column this week Is turned over 

to Martin Stern, executive secretary of 
the  Swim-for-Health  committee,  who 
writes, In part: 

"I am sure your thousands of readers 
would like to receive the last-minute 
information  regarding  the  National 
Swi m-for-Health Week campaign. which 
18 to be conducted during the week of 
June 21 and which is being sent to you 
exclusively, of course. 
"More than 20,000 retail outlets for 

bathing Suits are op-operating in pro mo-
tion of this event.  Among these stores 
are represented every leading chain or-
ganization in the country.  One chain is 
to have two distinct window displays 
in more than 700 of its 1,275 stores 
handling bathing suits and beach acces-
sories.  Every  manager  and employee 
has been notified of the week thru a 
feature article appearing in the month-
ly house organ.  The managers were 
called upon to contact swi mming pools 
and beach operators for local tieups. 
"May I suggest that'll a store man-

ager of this chain has not made advances 
for these tieups the pool operator in 
turn visit the organization.  /n cities 
where these chain stores are not repre-
sented it would not be difficult for a 
beach or pool operator to contact the 
independent retailer. 
"To back up this co-operation pro mo-

Baltimore, Boston;  Evanston, III.;  De- should be familiar with exploitation uci 2 
sas City,  St.  Louis.  Omaha,  Newark, ing advantage of your courtes y to  use  Reeete  eac ,  ass. troit, Grand Rapids, Minneapolis, Kan- promotional ideas.  I am, therefore, t - 

Albany,  Buffalo,  Brooklyn,  Rochester,  your colu mns In calling upon these per-

Syracuse,  Akron,  Columbus,  Dayton, sons to get busy immediately after read-
Toledo. Cincinnati, Cleveland;  Spring.  ing this and plan events which will give 
field, Ili; Portland, Ore.; Philadelphia, the m sound local publicity.  Swimming 
Pittsburgh, Providence, Me mphis, Dallas, meets for boye and girls in the novice,  
Richmond, Seattle, Spokane and Mil- junior  and senior  divisions  could, be  
wa ukee.  held.  A tieup can be made with local 

"These articles are separate and die. stores to offer valuable or even inexpen-
tinct fro m those that will be sent to sive prizes for winners of these meets. 
papers in these co mmunities by syndi-  "ti n their co-operation, we can suc-
cates. Gladys Glad, writing for Central cessfully realize . the pur poses  of  the  
Press, and nu merous other beauty ex-  cam paign, which  are to  increase the 
perts will feature Swi m-for-Health Week nu mber of persons participating in the 
in their colunms during that period. On sport and recreation of swi mming, thus 
June 22 Parks Johnson and Wally But-  increasing the  numbers  passin g thru  
terworth will discuss Swi m-for-Health the turnstiles of these establishm ents.  
Week on their Vox Pop progra m over  "Sincerely appreciating your kind co-
the Red network of NBC at 9 p. ut East- Operation of the past, I remain, 
ern daylight-saving time.  "Very truly yours, 
"More than 8,000 pools thrueut the  "MARTIN STERN." 

United States have been notified of the 
detailed plans.  Municipal pools thruout 
the country have received sa mple units 
of the National seven-color posters for 
display in lobbies and recreation rooms.  . 
All com mercial and municiPal pools on 
our list have received hundreds of Swim-
for-Health Week sta mps to be used on  ATLANT/C CITY. June 12. —Al (Doc) 
their correspondence.  Skean, of the Convention Bureau, had 
"The outstanding pro motion of any things figured perfectly in dating the 

one pool that has come to our attention American Medical Association conven- ga me on front of the finest Merry-Go. Merry- o-

is the one being conducted by B. G. tion which held _forth here this week Round  your  writer has ever seen, sup-
Brinkman, president of New Fontaine  and filled the town with nearly 20,000 plantin g  a penn y  pitch.  Howard  
Ferry Park, Louisville.  Mr. Brink man professional people  following right on Bauseher,  Harry  C.  Baker's  old  ride 
ordered one-sheet postere' and window the heels of the record Decoration Day engineer, Is on the new Derby Racer. He 
cards in a sufficient quantity to cover crowd.  The AMA took over the Audi- says one in Nebraska "beats it." but we 
every store within a radius of many toriu m completely fro m bow to stern have  never  been  to  Nebraska,  and 
miles of his establish ment.  The local and a few of the regulars found they Bauscher  has  built  coasters  everywhere  
papers and merchants are batting 100 , had to move elsewhere.  Publicity Di- in  the  land.  The Cyclone continues te 
per cent for the New Fontaine Ferry rector Mall Dodson had to do a fast run away with the ride business. George 
Park  Y M C A's and Y NV C. Ate move to a telephone booth when the LaPollette doing more "show" on the 

'Lionel  event  newspapers  thruout  the. fro m every part of the United States AMA publicity crew settled in.  Follow-
front of the European rduseu m th an 

country not only have been notified have signified their intention of putting  ing this will be the car builders, again most shows have on the inside. A beaver 
of our detailed plans and asked to sp an- In local Learn-To-Swi m campaigns dur- taking over the hall.  And amuse ment for  work,  LaFollette  will  return  to 

ing that week.  From the colored Y in people are finding a harvest in June. theaters in the fall.  Has his éntire 
Harle m to. the white Y in San Diego, The AMA was especially good for the show here and mulls over it dell?, maitkh-
Calif., the is are pulling in one direc- flickers and all did capacity.  • fled Brady came  
tion for a successful pro motion.  Children's Week progra m will open his new Octopus ride and placed it on 
"The New York Evening journal is t e at end of the month with a day on back  of his lot —Loop-o-Plane and Acro. 

leading publication in the country put- Young's Million-Dollar Pier, where visit- plane down front.  Jack Shea is working 
tins on a special drive for Swi m-for- ing youngsters will be the guests of back and forth between Brady's setnp— 
Health Week. It will publish special tea_  Capt. John  L.  Youn g. A  series  of  events, Baker's Tumble  Bug  and  MoGinness' 
tuns sections of retail store and pool with amuse ment men leading the way, Is  Custer  Cars —they  never  stop.  Tom 
advertise ments, as well as beautiful lay.  planned, with President Frank P.  Gravatt Harding adds Ferris Wheel to his lineup 
outs of publicity.  Best available figure  cli maxing the week with a gala party ()Irides on the north end.  There seems 
is that so me 300 newspapers are running on Steel Pier.  Sybil Jason, screen star, to be no end to new attractions and 
similar campaigns.  headed Steel Pier week-end bill, while the spending of money here this season. 

, Art Frank scored most of the major Dr. Eli Miller renovates drug store, new 
Cities Are Co-Operating  honors with a fast comedy turn. Alex modernistic stainless steel setup. This is 

"'Darn their recreational or park de. Bertha winds up his winter road tour The Billboard headquarters. Dan (Phila. 
partments cities have tied In with the this week to su m mer at Steel Pier with delphia) Gorman opened and closed wild 
event.  About 50 of these have come to his ork. man pit show in three days and left for 
out attention.  Is-it possible that ca m-  Manager  Harve y Anderson. of  the 'Coney Island.  Roy Hooker, who worked 
marcial pool owners, with hundreds of Apollo is recovering after an emergency the front, went to work on a guess-your-
thousands of dollars invested in their operation and giving the beach sun- weight scales.  Harry Prince has been 
plants, will sit back idly and let a pro.  chairs  a break.  Philip  Morris show flying between East Boston and Newark 
motion of this kind slide by without moved in this week to entertain the many times last two weeks assembling 
taking advantage of the national hook-  A MA.  Lord Mayor Ashton of Blackpool, machines for his new Sportland.  Spot 
ups, as well as the possible local tisane England, was vacationing here this week will have latest styles in pin games, 
that they can make?  Will they allow and added his praise to the atte mpted photomatons, etc.  MSS  spent  easily 
municipal pools and the tfl to make all resort trip to Paris next year as a "Go- $15,000, while others were just think-
advantageous contracts with the stores  to-Town" ballyhoo.  ins  about  it;  "Waggy"  did  it.  Cy 
and newspapers?  Sportland  at  Missouri  avenue  and Walker will have charge of a new pine-
"As this is the last issue of The Bill-  Boardwalk opened cold on Sunday and apple drink stand for Prince, which will 

board to be published in time for co m-  closed  the  same  way  Sunday  night, supplant one of his concessions.  It's 
marcial pool owners and beach operators which proves so me people never will a new "Broadway" idea and should score 
to get busy and plan a promotion of  learn.  Doc Couney arrived, bag and here.  Shorty Pete Crandall managing 
their own, let me repeat that both in-  baggage, and opened his baby incubators banta m bowling alleys, new idea that is 

on the Boardwalk and will be the only being popularly received.  William L. 
Tral  d 

sor local events to take advantage of 
additional advertising space but these 
publications will receive, thrU syndicate, 
series of swimming articles, such as The 
Value of Swim ming to Health, 1937 Bath-
ing Suit Fashions with photographe and 
The Latest Styles in Beach Accessories. 
"The Central Press Association is re-

leasing a series of six articles on various 
swi mming strokes to so me 400 newspa-
pers thruout the country during the 
week.  These are written exclusively for 
Central Press by Eleanor Hol m Jarrett, 
f among swi mmer. 

Big Publicity Planned 
"The United Features Syndicate is re-

leasing a feature article on the value 
of swimming to health, written jointly 
by Lily Pons and Rose Bampton, both of 
the Metropolitan Opera Co mpany, and 
by Barbara Weeks and Jean Parker, fea-
ture fil m players.  Look magazine, in its 
issue of June 8, released a series of 
bathing suit photos of Betty Williams, 
Swi m-for-Health  Week  Girl,  with  a 
credit caption.  Life magazine is prepar-
ing pages of bathing suit photos, pic-
turing history of the develop ment of 
bathing suits fro m the '90s to the pres-
ent day, to be published in the June 21 
or June 28 issue. 
"Exclusive feature fashion articles and 

photos will appear in one newspaper in 
each of the following cities during the 
week: Birmingham, Ala.;  Los Angeles, 

dependent retailer ana cnamn store out-
Oakl and, sacramento. San  Francisco. lets are anxious to co-operate in the one allowed to operate on the wooden way via donation method. The shooting Flea Circus as Annex attraction in Eu-

Denver;  Hartford, Conn.;  Washington,  successful pro motio n of Swi m-for- gallery II  is  I • back  d biota  is ropean Museum.  Bostonites have never 
Mia mi, Atlanta, Chicago;  Indiana polis.  Health Week in their com munities,  ga ery  co m ng an 

Fort  Wayne,  Ind.:  Des  Moines, Ia.;  "I believe  your  media  is  the  best  in  

up for the Walk spots.  Tony, seen  it before, and it's "grabbing."  The 
of the hot-dog stand right up fro m  other Heckler Flea Circus unit, under 

Wichita, Kan.; Louisville, NeW Orleans, the country to reach these men, who  the Auditoriu m, was getting "Doc" all direction of Roy Heckler, re mains at the 
over the place this week because his 42d Street  (New York)  Museu m, but 
working unifor m so rese mbled those worn unit here is billed as "The New Home of 

the Famous Trained Flea Circus Freon 
by a nu mber of physicians working in 
exhibits %around the  big hall.  Sand Broadway and 42d Street."  Pop Nasella, 
artists, who have been one of the re- pioneer guess weight and novelty man 

sort's beach-front attractions for so me with old mud shows, enjoying good bumf. 
years, may be no more, sa ys Mayor C. D. news .with carnival concessioners thru 
White, unless they begin to again act like New England.  Has well-stocked store 
sand artists  and not Boardwalk car- in Boston. lives In Revere and on the 
toonists.  Mayor declares they had in. beach front every night hustling trade. 
creased in nu mber entirely beyond need. He's 70 years young.  Three skill shoot. 
Garden Pier, featuring wrestling with ing galleries  with  the  "jackpot  cash 
Myer Saul as pro moter, will shortly add prize" idea that showed up on the fairs 
boxing.  Rose Coyle, Miss America of lest season now installed here, cutting 
1937, took part in a beach fashion show in on the no-prize galleries.  All salaried 
this week for the AMA.  George Tyson, employees,  including  freaks,  working 
last year's jubilee director, arrived and acts, ride hands, ticket sellers and ticket 
set up machinery for this year's event. takers,  are  on  Social  Security.  Acts 
George Petty, Esquire artist, did the employed here report this is not being 
posters which will be used for belly.  done elsewhere.  In fact, so me came in 

minus their wages due.  Capt. Ringman 
Mack is in the Annex of the Jungle 
Python Show with his shrunken heads 

GADSDEN., Ala. —Captain J. N. Sell,-  and going over well; he wants to pull 
niour Jr. nationally known swi mmer a fire engine on the boulevard Bunker 
and operator of swim ming pools and Hill night, June 18, but the metropolitan 
amuse ment resorts, has been selected as  police frown on the idea.  Big fireworks 
manager of municipal auditoriu m and program, first of the season, scheduled 
swi m ming pool here.  He has extensive  for Bunker Hill night.  Business Men's 
plans for producing entertain ments for  Association, headed by John Hurley, up 
both auditoriu m and pool, owned by the  and  doing.  Going  to  send  Pioneer 
city and operated under lease by Etowah John's photo in for publication soon. 
County Post, American Legion.  Rosters next week. 

atlantic City 

By  BEACHCO MBER 

It saddened us to hear of the sudden - 
passing of George Manchester, venerable 
trouper with the old Johnny J. Jones 
crowd.  George went out with his boots 
on on the streets of Boston ... apoplexy 
— he was clinging to a bag of candy, an 
inveterate  candy  eater.  Manchester 
owned his own circus in the halcyon 
days, was ahead of Brown 8s Dyer, Backus 
As Hilonis and other carnivals, and of 
late  years  went  in  for  store  shows. 
Glenn Porter displaying a tang of class 
in the Jungle Python Show here that 
will head hi m for the top rung of the 
ladder.  He should be America's No. 1 
snake showman in a few years.  Has 
youth,  appearance  and  that  innate 
ability.  More concessions here this sea-
son than in previous years and money 
is being cut up just a bit too fine. 
Games are mostly taking up frontage 
previously tenanted by drinkeries and 
eateries.  Howard Johnson's 70-foot set-
up under the Nautical Roof  Garden 
should take the lion's share of the money 
spent on food and drink, altho this year's 
business all along the line indicates a 
banner year.  Bill Hurley's new flasher 

1  
LAST CALL 

Summer Special 

11 

on sale 
early next week! 

If you haven't sent your advertising copy instruc-
tions, rush them AIRMAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY 
TODAY or WIRE to repeat previous advertisement. 
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41st Bow Big 
In Norumbega 

• 
Mgr. Clair sees Improved 
season — Woods' Circus 
back for second session 

• 
AUBURNDALE, Mass., June 1St — When 

Noru mbega Park here opened its 41st 
season on May 29 ideal weather brought 
record attendance at New England's old-
est amuse ment park, Manager Arch E. 
Clair and Willia m Johnston, publicity 
director, declared.  Grounds have been 
undergoing  co mplete  landscaping  to 
augment floral displays for which the 
park has long been noted.  Buildings 
and rides are repainted and an added 
ride, Lindy Loop, was a sellout on open-
ing days.  Outing bookings greatly ex-
ceed those of last season. 

Billie Woods' Circus is back for a sec-
ond season with 70 performing animals, 
presented twice daily  as a free  act. 
Bryan Woods is trainer and Otis Bar-
rington attendant.  A five-piece band 
plays performances.  Manager Clair ex-
pects one of the best seasons in the 
park's history. 

Roster includes Manager Clair; secre-
tary,  Peg Danforth;  asslirtants.  Helen 
Murdock,  Paul  Basilicle;  Tote m  Pole 
Ballroom, Bill Johnston, publicity direc-
tor;  floorman, Ed Nichols, host;  Bea 
Johnston,  cashier,  checkroo m;  To m 
O'Niel, Paul McGrath, Melvin Woodbury 
and  Francis  O'Brien,  checkroo m;  Ito 
Healy, matron: Sue Ed munds, reserved 
section: Peg Needham, relief girl. 

Superintendent  of  park  rides,  Al 
Busch:  Merry-CM-Round. Bill Condon, 
foreman: Ray Hadley, Billy Coen; Ferris 
Wheel, Chet Macomber, foreman, Arthur 
Newts; Lindy Loop, Ed Sargent, fore man; 
Henry Doheney: Dodgem, Jack ,Banville, 
foreman;  Davis  Sampson;  Caterpillar, 
Fred Cookson, foreman; Penny Arcade. 
Lionel Cormier, foreman; James Martin, 
F. RI M Crystal Maze, Ray Finnigan, 
foreman; Golf and Archery, Eben Baker, 
manager; Ernest Lyford; launches, Ken 
Pryor, manager: ga mes. Mary Gannon. 
manager; Doug Ober, chief clerk; John 
Pianists', Buddy Murdock, Arthur T M-
verge, Moon Mullins, J. Gallagher and 
C. Gallagher, clerks: orthophonie. Grace 
Hughes, operator; movie operator, Ernest 
James; gate ticket collectors, John Flood, 
John Monahan;  night watch man, Mr. 
Carr; matron women's cottage. Mrs. Mary 
McLaughlin; cashiers, Ada Jones, Olive 
Murdock, Margaret McLaughlin, Tho mas 
Hayden. 

Special officers, Frank Stevens, chief; 
Fred  Obecracker,  Ben  Lyons,  Walter 
Lyons, Ji m Lyons, George Fang; mainte-
nance depart ment, John Hession, fore-
man;  Willia m  Shaughnessy,  D.  Kerr, 
Dave Seigel, Dick Adams, To m McNa-
mara; Vincent Young, carpenter; Frank 
Davis, electrician.  Tote m Ballroo m is 
open  nightly  with  frequent  changes. 
Traveling orks are booked. Waldorf Sys-
tem, Inc., again has the eatery conces-
sion. 

Sunnyside Sing Song Draws 
TORONTO, June 12. —  First Sunday 

night outdoor com munity sing song in 
Sunnyside Beach Park on June 6 had 
attendance of more than 10,000.  Pro-
gra m, aired over CFRB, is to run 13 
weeks, rain or shine.  In event of rain 
it will be held in the roller rink. World's 
largest songbook, erected on the stage of 
the  Orthophonic,  weighs  over  3,000 
pounds, is over 20 feet high, each page 
Weighs 200 pounds and letters in words 
of songs are over a foot high and printed 
in yellow on black background.  Swing-
' ing pages are hinged, and a strong man 
(Sande), dressed in leopard skin, was 
hired to turn the pages.  Program runs 
an• hour, and To mmy McClure, manager 
of attractions, is emaee. 

Biz Up for Rolling Green 
SUNBTIRY, Pa., June 12. —Decoration 

Day week-end attendance was estimated 
at 35,000 and business since then has 
been on the upgrade compared with 
other years, said R. M. Spangler, owner 
and manager of Rolling Green Park. The 
theater opened on May 31 to a big mat-
inee and packed night house.  Be said 
dance business is 23 per cent ahead of 
last year at this time and that rides1 
and concessions show a marked increase. 
A better season is expected because of 
park improvements and local conditions. 

Polar Bear Bally 
ATLANTIC CITY, June 12. —Polar 

bears in a northern setting, with 
te mperature in the lower brackets. 
while Boardwalk crowds a few feet 
away sweat in midsum mer heat, will 
be a unique belly for Atlantic City 
Auditoriu m's  su mmer  ice  carnival 
which opens in the middle of July. 
At a conference with General Man-
ager Phil Thompson the bear idea 
was hit upon and the new publicity 
director, Mall Dodson, was given the 
job  of  rounding  up  some  bears. 
Thinking that as his previous con-
nections  had  been  mainly  night 
spots and that he might have the 
wrong kind of "bears' on his mind, 
Manager Thompson  presented hi m 
with a copy, of North America's Wit& 
Animals.  The bears will be in ap-
propriate setting in the big lobby. 

Pontchartrain Rides Draw 
NE W ORLEANS, La., June 12. —Thou-

sands of Shriners are set for a St. John 
Day outing at Pontchartrain Beach next 
Sunday.  Addresses, Dutch lunch, free 
rides for kids and an array of amuse-
ments are scheduled by Manager Harry 
Batt.  Summer weather and free acts 
have brought out biggest  crowds in 
beach history.  Three-a-day by Oscar V. 
Babcock jams the boardwalk.  Vito and 
his ork in the Casino are drawing best 
crowds in several seasons and rides get a 
big play.  , 

.   

Swedish Spots,Playing Acts 
STOCKHOL M, June e —Cabaret hall 

in Liseberg Park, Gothenburg, is pre-
senting  several  acts,  including  Four 

Macke,  A merican  roller  skaters;  Two  AKRON, June 12. —A tieup for June  man, and Jerry Macki e. candy man, two 
Battons, hoof era; Freddy Doak, imita- 21-25 has been made by Su mmit Beach 
tons;  Renita  Kre mer,  dancer,  and Park here with The Beacon-Journal for boys fro m the city of beans, culture and 
Gsovsky Ballet.  These acts are in No.  a series of school outings.  Newspaper codfish, are here again and managing 

their  respective  stands.  Bill  Mont-
i vaude unit playing a chain of amuse-  is using, a coupon daily for free swi m-
meat parks in Sweden:  Lilo, trapeze;  ming and free rides.  Park management gomery (from the South) and the mamma , 

are back with Col. Austin Kelly.  Nick  ' 
Four  Avantis,  perch;  Two  Albertus,  has contracted for twice daily appear-  (Vallee) Marino is in charge of the men's 
acrobats; Two Steffens, ju mpers: Jenny anee that week of Nelda Roberta's Cir- restroo m at the boathouse. Mary Caned, 
Jaeger, juggler; Erie Seder, strong man,  ous.  One of its biggest week's grosses of 
and Lucie Blanche, dancer.  ,  the season is anticipated.  of the Worth Boardwalk wheel game, is 

handling the latest items fro m China. 
Tony Capon Is  bossing  the  Walking• , 
Charlie game. 
Weekly award of a Chevrolet sedan is 

proving a strong attraction.  Auditing 
staff for 1997 has O. O. Lindbergh. chief:  ' 
G. Rowley. W. Har mon, Fi. Ward Jr., it 
Halstead, H. Loess D. Seavey and Jo 

ra .  Betty Murden and Adelaide 
McCahill are holding down the phone 

According to reports, b usiness along  1$111y Milton are talkers out front; Lou switchboard.  George Brack man is as-
the funway early part of last week  and Charlie, ticket sellers, and Eddie slating Fred Merritt  manage  the re-
tailed to hit expectations, altho weather  Joyce, inside lecturer.  Bally uses eight  freshment stands.  Bill Popper has been 
Was °bah.  A shower sunday afternoon  Cubans, Gorilla Boy and a tap dancer,  appointed assistant to Jack Cliff° at 
and a steady drizzle beginning about 9 Banners are by Millard ,is Bulsterbau m, the mune town.  Ye scribe is growing 
p. m. turned what would have been a Coney Island.  weary so will sign off —Beata Luego. 
good day into an average one. Business  Jim my Durante, of legit and picture 
as a whole over the week-end was satis- fame, visited Coney lest week and ap-
factory but nothing more  peered to enjoy hi mself despite being 
Department  of  public  health  and  practically autographed out of the sec-

Coney  Island  Cha mber of  Com merce tor. ; Dec Foster, inside lectures, was 
cracked  down  on  eateries  and  Juice  recipient of a half dozen silk shirts and 
stands last week, claiming that sanita-  a lot of fun at a birthday party given by 
tion conditions were anything but saris-  his boss, Sa m Wagner, last week. Doc 
factory and warning operators that un- is 53 years old. Ted Levitt, son of Victor 
less drastic changes were made in han- D. Levitt, old-ti me show man, now de-
dling of food serious action would result,  ceased, is talking in front of Fred Sin-
Officials pointed out that in al most all  dell's Park Circus Side Show on Surf 
instances  bartenders,  waiters  and avenue.  Ted had confined his activities 
counter men were not nearly careful  to Pa nne Coast  ohou don  unt il he 
and painstaking enough in preparation  acquired a wife in Brooklyn this win-
and handling of food and that most es-  ter.  He knows how to talk, and more 
tablish ments were  still using  archaic  than that says it's great to "be home 
equip ment.  This corner sincerely hopes  again."  Moe Wagner, one-time operator 
the 'drive is successful.  Coney Island of freak shows hereabouts and brother 
In general needs it.  of Sa m Wagner, is selling lots of Loop-
Police served side-show talkers over It games thru the East this year.  He is 

the week-end with papers to appear in factory representative  for  the' Plesezi 
court on a charge of obstructing side-  Manufacturing Co mpany, manufacturer 
walk traffic.  It seems that the mayor  of the new game. 
and his police co mmissioner visited the 
vicinity on Sunday when literally hun-  New Juice Stands In 
dreds of thousands of people were out 
for a good time and experienced no end  Bill Peisterse new Sidewalk Cafe at the 
of hardship wending their way around,  avenue and Eighth street opened last 
Talkers appeared in court on June 9 and  week and is offering one of the Cleverest 
cases were postponed until June 14.  and cleanest eating setups on the Island. 

Establishment is on the site of Billy 
Rosertes 15th Season  Jackson's 1986 midget show.  It sports 

Dave Rosen, beginning his 15th season decorative embellish ments to the tune  made  with Jackson  when the  latter  brought  hi m  together  with  Wagner. 
at Coney Island, is operating another  of a couple of grand and a rotisserie  According to Billy, Johnson is receiving 
side show on Surf avenue and reports  supposed to have set back the operators  $5  a day on good days 
that the season so far gives indica tion s something in the neighborhood of $2,500.  rains.  

aDan (philadelprn ta $2eo, 5 whenman  it has  

of being a big one.  Current attractions  Total expenditures Involved are reported returned to Coney fro m Revere Beach. 
lineup includes Ajax. sword swallower;  to be $7,000.  Mass., where he operated a pit show 
Milano,  hu man  ostrich;  Two-Headed  Speaking of Billy Jackson, the little  first few days of that park's seaUsia. 
Girl  Illusion;  Marie DeVoise.  Upside- _Broadway booker this week served papers  pineapple  juice  stands,  arranged  in 
down escape artist; Elam, wonder-bodied  on Jack Johnson, ex-pugilistic Champ  Hawaiian motif and so popular this 
girl (ossified); California nudist camp,  and current headliner at the Wagner  su mmer along Broadway, are beginning 
Iron-Tongue Girl, a couple of illusions  side show.  Seems. it is alleged, that  to  make their  appearance  at  Coney. 
and Ray Sheldon and his Sing sing  Johnson h as forgotten about a little  The one on the Bowery was experiencing 
electric chair in the annex.  Tiny and  5 per  cent  co mmission  arrange ment  swell biz .tlaii day we passed. 

Newport Beach Deal platilata, Rue, 72. 
Cosed by Trustees  By j WILSON CLIFFE 

NE WPORT, R. I., June 12. —City coun-
cil on May 25 accepted, 18 to 6, the pro-
posal made to the city by trustees of 
Newport Beach and recom mended by the 
board of aldermen, and in consequence 
work will be rushed to get the beach 
in operation. So me attractions were put 
in operation on Decoration Day. 
Under new terma trustees are to pay 

the city at once fro m a surplus on hand 
$5.000 toward the $20,000 owed; annual 
rent of beach is reduced fro m $4,000 to 
$2,000; at end of season trustees are to 
pay the city 25 per cent of net profits, 
to be charged off against balance of the 
debt, with city a preferred creditor, and 
the existing deed of trust is continued 
five years. 
Opposition at the council meeting was 

voiced by Willia m Maney. Machinists' 
Union, who said his organization felt the 
beach should be run for the benefit of 
all citizens and not let to individuals to 
make a profit. 

Kerr Active for Chippewa 
MEDINA, 0., June 12. — W. A. (Doc) 

Kerr, active in development of Chip-
pewa Lake Park and entering his 16th 
season there, has more than 90 head of 
stock which he plans to use at his pony 
track in addition to several riding horses. 
He also has a novelty store on the mid-
way.  Hailing fro m  near-by Wooster, 
for years he has assisted outdoor show-
men in contracting the town as well as 
being a booster for annual Wayne County 
Fair, where he exhibits his pony stock. 
He predicts a great season for Chippewa. 

School Outings for Summit 

Lb 
The weather man has been unusually 

kind the past week and if opening weeks 
of the season can be used as a criterion 
1997 is sure to be a banner one. Business 
has been excellent and all concessioners 
are  wearing  smiles  "that  won't  rub 
off." 

Les Knurls, big free attraction, is still 
wowing the thrill seekers.  Hudson-De-
Lange Ork is clicking merrily at the 
Casino and playing to big business. Chief 
Gardener Tiffany Lind is in the process 
of changing the floral scheme of the 
grounds.  Pansies are being replaced by 
petunias by a hard-working crew under 
supervision of George (Judy) Sennett. 
To m Woodward. manager of the bath-
house,  and  his  assistant,  Sherman 
Downer, have the pool and beach in 

wbeolniedveersfu thl asth aPplea.  yland'sf apcto,o l thise  uwnrsiuterr- 

passed.  

Parking Superintendent Dave Asta and 
his  large  corps of  willing  and  able 
assistants have been kept on the ju mp 
lately handling thousands of cars that 
visit the big park every day.  Capt. Alec 
Walters and First Mate John Walters 
have assembled an A-1  crew at the 
lake  station.  Superintendent  George 
Baker; his assistant, To m Coughlan, and 
Bruno LiGrigni, maintenance foreman, 
are all over the park keeping everything 
shipshape. Electrical staff includes Dick 
%hurler, chief; Tad Bell, assistant, and 
John Nuamo.  Needless to say, theirs is 
a big Job taking care of the thousands 
of bulbs and fixtures thruout Playland. 
Henry Caretti is managing Laugh-in-

the-Dark.  Ed Brunner has the Dragon 
Coaster,  Walter Sears the Dodgem.  Ed 
(Beau Bru mmell) Bogert is relieving this 

Willocca, 72. (9. 
By ORO 

The city had one of the biggest Decent-
tion Days in history of the resort as a 
cli max to a week-end little short of 
stupendous.  _Reports fro m all sections 
on the island indicate the season just 
about one month ahead of the calendar, 
approxi mating July conditions. 
Sunday night musical concerts on the 

beach by W lldwood Choral Society, in-
augurated last season, will be resumed, 
starting next week.  Mickey remnant 
and his orchestra were elected to make 
municipal music at the city-owned and 
operated Beach Club. 
That better business will prevail is 

indicated  by  advance  bookings  this 
month of the National Marbles Tourna-
ment on June 28-July 2.  Arrange ments 
are being made to seat 5,000 to witness 
the  games.  Annual  encamp ment  of 
New Jersey Spanish War. Veterans will be 
on June 24-27, while Veterans of Foreign 
.Wars will gather here in annual en-
campment on J une 24-27. 

Cate/ adata, flew Cloth 
By ROGER LITTLEFORD JR. 
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DALLAS BOWS AT PREVIEWS 
• 

Expo Inaugural Has Big Parade 
And Colorful Ceremony at Gate 

• 
Night festivities staged in Pan-American Casino, Road 
to Rio and Black Forest —midway, titled La Rambla, is 
ready for early crowds —Marshall games next month 

• 
DALLAS; June 12. —Opening day festivities of Greater Texas and Pan-American 

Exposition began at 9:45 a m, today when a long street parade originated in the 
downtown area and marched thru the business district to the front gate, where 
Governor Allred of Texas and other dignitaries representing many nations formally 
opened the fair.  A night of revelry preceded the opening.  Highlight was the $10-
per-person preview of Pan-A merican Casino.  Other previews were staged at Road 
to Rio and Black Forest. Road to Rio entertainment lasted until dawn, with many 
guests remaining for breakfast. 

Howard Hill, special events department 
program director, was in charge of the 
parade.  Gen. L. S. Davidson. area co m-
mander  of the National  Guard,  was 
marshal. 

In the line of march were autos bear-
ing dignitaries of Latin-A merican na-
tions; 11th Infantry fro m Ft. Benjamin 
Harrison, Indianapolis, stationed at the 
fair army camp; National Guard and re-
serve officers' unils with their bands, 
and floats carrying many midway enter-
tainers. 

Kids Open Jeweled Lock 
Governor Allred was master of cere-

monies for the gate opening.  Original 
plan of having official emissaries fro m 
each of the 21 nations of the Western 
world actually turn a key of the front 
gate lock was abandoned. Instead, small 
girls turned the 21 keys necessary to 
open the $75,000 gold and jeweled lock. 
Then the full procession of dignitaries 
marched down the colorful Esplanade of 
State to the Hall of State, where 'United 
States Senator To m Connally, of Texas, 
officially declared the exposition opened 
at high noon. 
Foreign representatives taking part in-

cluded  Enrique  Pawling,  commercial 
chief of Mexican department of national 
economy and personal representative of 

(See DALLAS BO WS on page 48) 

geyser will rise at intervals from the 
center of Meadow Lake, to be used for 
boating and water sports, in the 280-
acre amuse ment aime of the New York 
World's Fair of 1939, depicted in the 
view on the first page of the Fairs-Expo-
sitions department in this issue of The 
Billboard. 

Main avenue of the amuse ment zone 
will be in form of a loop swinging down 
the shore of the lake as far as the sta-
dium and then back along a great 70. 
loot facade behind which will be housed 
every variety of roofed attraction. Open-
air devices are to be within the loop, 
while along the lake front will be a boat-
house, several restaurants, a show boat 
and a Venetian Village. 
Section between the amphitheater and 

the independent subway terminal le to 
be  occupied  by theaters, restaurants, 
motion picture houses,  auditoria and 
other large buildings. 
On the near side of the lake is shciwn 

a grass oval where horse shows, rodeo 
and si milar events may be staged, an 

(See FUN ZONE on page 49) 

Fun Zone in N. Y. 
Will Be Big Loop 

23d for Brorein 

TAMPA, June 12. — W. G. Brorein, 
founder of Florida Fair here, was re-
elected president of Florida Fair As-
sociation and GaspedIla Carnival at 
the annual meeting of directors for 
the 28d successive year. P. T. Strieder 
was  reappointed  general  manager, 
and January 25 was selected as open-
ing day or the 1938 fair. 

New Jersey Fireworks Law 
Stands Up in a Court Test 
ATLANTIC CITY, tune 12. —New jer-

sey's two-week-old law banning sale of 
fireworks this week passed its first court 
test in an appeal of Trenton Fireworks 
Company and came off winner.  Federal 
Judge Forman, calling the law "sanitary 
legislation," denied the appeal of the 
company for an injunction against en-

Jewel Tower 
Set for G. G. 

• 
Frisco expo will have 400. 
foot theme shaft —unity 
pledged in Los Angeles 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 12. —A 400- 

foot tower costing about $376,000, will 
be started this  month for the  1989 
Golden Gate International Exposition. 
Casting aside last doubts about building 
the central theme shaft on Exposition 

(See JE WEL TO WER on page 49) 

Thrills on Brockton ,Sunday 
orcemen .  _  BROCKTON, Mass., June 12. —Brockton 

Fair of 1937 will open with Lucky Teter 
The  fireworks  company,  jobbers, ,-  and his Hell Drivers as Sunday after-

m aw YORK. June  12.— An  ar tificial charged the act was confiscatory, uncon- noon grand-stand attraction, Secretary 
stitutlimal and destructive of property Frank H. Kingman said.  Monday will 

be Children's Day and on Tuesday a 
balloon race  will  be  featured. Auto 
races will be on Friday and Saturday 
and harness horse racing Monday thru 
Thursday.  Nationality Village, with a 
separate building for each nationality, 
promises to be an interesting setup. Style 
Show will be  continued.  A musical 
revue will be night attraction. 

rights. 
While the act Is broad in its sweep, it 

exe mpts displays by municipalities, fairs 
or  organizations  where  displays  are 
made by experta and under safe condi-
tions. 

York Meet Set in January 
YORK,  Pa.,  June  12. —Pennsylvania 

State Association of County Fairs will 
hold its 1938 annual meeting here iri the 
Hotel Yorktowne on January 26, an-
nounced President Samuel S. Lewis. of 
York Fair, who suggested the date, which 
was approved by officers of the State 
association.  Mr. Lewis and officers of 
the York Fair will sot as hosts and ¿r.' 
rangements com mittee.  Officers of the 
organization  are  Samuel  B.  Russell. 
Lewistown, president; Willia m B. Brice 
Jr., Bedford; Harry B. Correll, Blooms-
burg; John H. Rutter, York, vice-presi-
dents; Charles W. Swoyer, Reading. sec-
retary-treasurer. 

Ryder Resigns in Boonville 
BOONVILLE, N. Y., June 12. —R. IL 

Ryder, last year general manager and 
before that secretary of Boonville Fair, 
has resigned.  During the time he 'has 
been connected with the fair he has had 
charge of all concessions and midway 
and last year, he reports, saw the largest 
receipts fro m this department in history 
of the fair.  Midway will be taken over 
by E. R. Hargrave, past director of the 
fair.  George A. Hamid attractions will 
be in front of the grand stand and O. C. 
Buck's Exposition on the midway. 

AMUSEMENT "CITY" OF NE W YORK WORLD'S FAIR OF 1939.  Artist's conception of how the 280-acre amusement 
zone, surrounding and including Meadow Lake' will look from the air.  Featuring this "Rainbow Coast" of many-hued build-
ings, gay flags and brilliant lighting effects will he a complete children's play world (extreme upper left), a great marine amphi-
theater to be built by the State of New York on shore of the lake (left), a spectacle stadium (extreme right) and an extrava-
ganza restaurant (adjacent to stadium). 
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Gal Contest Award Top Publicity 
Worth's Fiesta 
first contract on grounds that it did not 
bind drillers to continue if a ticket sale 
to the attraction were not satisfactory. 
Council approved a contract for free use 
of parking apace on the city-owned Cen-
tennial grounds for the fiesta over the 
objection of Mayor Hammond. who ar-
gued that since the fiesta will charge 
for parking in the areas (charge was 25 
cents last year) the city should receive 
some of the revenue.  Fiesta is to use 
the two parking lots in front of the 
showgrounds. another being constructed 
by the city back of the grounds. Coun-
cil decided that 17 policemen are enough 
to patrol the grounds, about half as 
many as last year. 

Two nurses and an ambulance driver 
are to be in the regular cast for the 
free thrill show in The Last Frontier 
arena, to be presented twice nightly. 
Acts  for  this  show  include  Captain 
Proske, animal act; Oscar V. Babcock, 
Paroff Trio, Madame Alle and Company 
and Great Ced ma. Post office, town hall, 
barber shop, pool hall and other struc-
tures on Sunset Trail will be furnished 
as replicas of their pioneer predecessors, 
according to Rose. 

Recent rains slowed up painting and 
carpentry work and extras have been 
employed to rush work on buildings and 
grounds. Stage for Firefly Garden is be-
ing constructed, as is the fence to sur-
round the garden. 

Stunt for Fort 
FORT W ORTH, Tex., June 12. —Miss 

Grey Downs, Te mple, was selected as 
Texas Sweetheart No. 1 by Billy Rose 
from a group of 69 contestants from as 
many Texas towns in Municipal Audi-
torium here on June 5. Auditoriu m was 
packed, hundreds being turned away. 
Trie contest proved "Publicity Stunt No. 
1" for the fiesta, as the event was broad-
cast  over  W RAP,  Fort  Worth.  Miss 
Downs will have a featured role in Casa 
Manana Revue. 

David W. Guinn, Texas composer and 
arranger, has been signed by Rose as 
one of the composers to be presented in 
Melody Lane in Jumbo building.  He 
will play Home on the Range.  Larry Lee 
and his Beverly- Wilshire Orchestra, who 
recently completed three weeks in Ca-
sino Park ballroom, Lake Worth, have 
been signed by Rose as second orchestra 
for Casa Manana.  Paul Whiteman and 
his band will hold the main spot. Prices 
for opening night performances in Casa 
Manana on June 28 are to be the same, 
$1.50 per person, as for any other Satur-
day night performance.  Rose decided 
against upping opening night tariff. 

Ticket Sale Over 300,000 
Advance ticket sales for the fiesta 

have passed the 900,000 mark.  Harry 
Harrison has two lecturers speaking be-
fore local clubs, Charles Eagle Plume and 
Samuel W. Grathwell.  First of the 24-
sheet advertising has gone up at Arch 
Actions and Camp Bowie boulevard, near 
the  grounds.  Billboard  advertising 
started this week.  Largest outdoor ad-
vertising campaign  in  history of the 
theater is again claimed, with Pat Baton 
in charge of putting up advertising. 

Final auditions for dancers and show-
girls for Pioneer Palace Revue were held 
on June 8.  Three routines will be used 
in the revue, titled There's Nothing New. 
Original  Dixieland  Jazz  Hand  will 
demonstrate that today's swing is the 
jazz of 20 years ago, while the two 
Pat Rooneys will show that the original 
Pat was doing today's dances 90 years 
ago.  Singers will point out si milarities 
of today's torch songs to ballads of for-
mer years.  Rose selected five showgirls 
for Casa Manana and two for the revue 
from among Sweetheart candidates. 
Only acts already rehearsing for the 

show are Harriet Hector, ballerina; Ev-
erett Marshall,  singer,  and  California 
Varsity Eight, singing octet.  Octet have 
several new me mbers, including Sidney 
Greene,  Bill Tabor  and  Joe DeLisle. 
Ralph Douglas is arranger and Edna Fox 
accompanist.  The 700 costu mes for Casa 
Mamma and other shows are slated to 
be ready by June 22, four days before 
the opening.  Casa Manana costumes are 
to play a vital part in the revue, helping 
to carry out ideas of each scene. 

Extra Workmen Put On 
Casa Manana rehearsals on June 7 

went on a 12-hour-a-day schedule, to 
continue until opening.  Leo Chenko, 
New York designer, is here constructing 
24 life-size hobby horses of steel, papier-
mache and white plush. for use by ballet 
dancers in Casa Manama Revue. 
City council rejected a lease contract 

for a test and demonstration oil well 
proposed on the grounds, and bps or-
dered a more binding one prepared, as 
council is still interested in the oil-well 
proposition.  Three councilmen opposed 

RIGHT THIS WAY TO 
THE BIG SHOW 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
NUMBER 

Of The Billboard 
Dated June 26 

with 

Prosperity 
and Fairs 
By P. T. Strieder 

As a Feature 

Wiping Out $15,000 
Debt in Minnesota 

 By V. W ALTER BRENNER 

Publicity Director, Grant County 
(Minn.) Fair 

Crop prospects in this section being 
very favorable, the best in years, and 
manage ment of Grant County Fair hav-
ing been able to survive and go forward 
in the lean years, it is looking forward to 
a banner  year  and  opening  up  the 
pocketbook to put over a big show. 

Five of De Waldo Circus Attractions 
have been booked, De Waldo Duo, bi-
cyclists; Henderson's Dogs, Ronnie Miller 
Trio, Wigand Troupe and the Yoshidas. 
A revue also is to be booked and there 
will be harness and running horse races. 
Frisk's Greater Shows will be on the 
midway. 

Secretary E. R. Haney, who has held 
the office more than 19 years, took over 
at a time then the association was about 
$15,000 in debt and he has been a big 
factor in wiping the slate clean, building 
three new buildings on the grounds, 
constructing a new race track, making 
other improvements and placing the or-
ganization where it now has one of the 
finest plants in the State and a neat 
cash balance in the bank. 

Mr. Haney was ably aided by his wife 
and J. J. Olson, of Herman, who, until 
he passed to the great beyond a year 
ago, was president of the association. 
Mr. Haney and his wife, who has been 
superintendent of the women's depart-
ment many years, are very small in stat-
ure but are veritable human dyna mos 
when it comes to work.  Mr. Olson stood 
8 feet 3 inches and weighed close to 300 
pounds.  When they worked together 
he and Mr. Haney were about the most 
mismatched team in size that one could 
imagine, but on the pull they surely 
brought Grant County Fair out of the 
gutter.  Cognizance of Mr. Haney's abil-
ity as a fair man was taken last winter 
when he was elected to the board of di-
rectors  of  Minnesota Federation  of 
County Fairs. 

Cross To Visit Mass. Fairs 
BOSTON, June 12. —Robert F. Cross, 

Osterville, new director of division of 
reclamation, soil survey and fairs  of 
Massachusetts Department of Agricul-
ture, who succeeds George J. Moran, 
Somerville, is working hand in hand 
with his assistant, Alfred W. Lombard, 
and is planning to visit as many fairs 
as possible.  He was first president of 
Cape Cod Horticultural Society, mem-
ber of the board and superintendent of 
halls of Barnstable County Agricultural 
Society many years.  He was president 
of Massachusetts Nurserymen's Associa-
tion and is a member of New England 
Nurserymen's Association and affiliated 
with the Farm Bureau and Grange. 

E. R. HANEY, secretary of Grant 
County Fair, Herman, Minn., who 
has held that post more than 19 
years, taking over when tire associa-
tion  was  about  $15,000 in  debt. 
Board members give much credit to 
him and to Mrs. Haney, superin-
tendent of the women's department, 
as factors in wiping the slate clean, 
erecting three buildings, construct-
ing one of the best tracks in the 
State, shaping up an excellent plant 
and  creating  a neat  cash  bank 
balance. 

Paris Expo Patrons 
Given Two for One 
PARIS. June 7 —Visitors to the un-

co mpleted Paris Exposition on opening 
day were surprised by being admitted 
free, ticket,s failing to arrive until late 
in the afternoon.  Because of the un-
completed state of the expo visitors are 
allowed two visits for a single admission 
fee. 

Construction is being rushed on rides 
and buildings in the two amusement 
park zones and the public was to be ad-
mitted after the official inauguration of 
the parks on June 9.  These parks will 
be the most elaborate ever constructed 
at any exposition in France and will 
offer many sensational rides and novel 
attractions, bars, cafes, lunch counters, 
restaurants and cabarets of all types. 
Mills Novelty Company is installing au-
tomatic machines in a special pavilion 
and Novelty-Automatic firm. Paris, is 
erecting a two-story building to house 
a big battery of Tom Mix Radio Rifles. 

Altho buildings and landscaping are 
far fro m  complete,  the  exposition  is 
drawing large crowds, more than 500,000 
passing thru gates during opening week. 
Among week-end visitors  were  the 
RAMOS delegation fro m England and 
many  Americans  attending  the  Paris 
automatic machine show.  Expo is open 
only fro m noon until It o'clock,  but 
these hours will be altered as soon as 
construction work is further advanced. 
Less than 10 of the 30 gates are ready 
for  receiving  visitors  and  temporary 
fencing still surrounds a big portion of 
the grounds. 

HOUSTON —Space for 1.200 head of 
live stock will be provided for  1938 
Houston Fat Stock Show and Live Stock 
Exposition  in  the  new  Jesse  Jones 
Coliseum, said J. W. Sartwelle, president 
of trie exposition. 

W HITEVILLE,  Tenn. —  Heide man 
County Fair Association elected Roy W. 
Black, president; A. M. Kahn, secretary: 
Curtis Vaughan, treasurer. 

Chambliss Is Beautifying 
Greensboro, N. C., Grounds 
GREENSBORO. N. C., June 12. — With 

Norman Y. Chambliss, manager, having 
headquarters  on  Greensboro  Fair-
grounds, great progress is being made in 
the improvement program.  All build-
ings on the grounds are being repainted, 
including grand stand and main en-
trances.  Mr. Chambliss is trying to ar-
range with the city to use the grounds 
for a playground and picnics. 
M. S. Younts, Greensboro, has been 

named assistant manager of Greensboro 
Fair, as well as Rowan County Fair, 
Salisbury, N. C. Mr. Younts was resident 
manager of Greensboro Fair in  1936. 
Admission, day and night, will be 35 
cents.  Celia & Wilson Shows will be 
on the midway.  Stress is being laid on 
industrial and agricultural exhibits. Mr. 
Chambliss is also directing from Greens-
boro operation of Rowan County Fair; 
Sampson County Fair, Clinton; Rocky 
Mount Fair and Williamston Fair. 
Attractions  will  be  furnished  by 

George A. Harald, Inc.  Lucky Teter's 
Hell Drivers will be a special attraction 
and  there  will  be  pro  auto  racing. 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition will play 
Rowan County Fair, Cetlin & Wilson 
Shows will play Greensboro and Clinton 
and West's World's Wonder Shows will 
play Rocky Mount and Williamston, Mr. 
Chambliss said. 

°THE ¡Him ToS 
RA AN 

At the Top of the Highest 
Aerial Act in the World. 

Finishing With  a 500-M. 
Slide tor Life. 

Available for Fairs, Parks, 
Celebrations. 

Address Care cif The Bill-
board, Cincinnati, O. 

ATTENTION!! Secretaries 
ACTS AND REVUES 

FOR 

FAIRS — CELEBRATIONS 
INDOOR SHOWS 

SIDNEY BEL MONT 
Fullerton Illidg., st. Louis, MA 

MEDARYVILLE 
STREET FAIR 

BACK TO THE OLD DATES, SEPT. 01041. 
WANT Shows and Concessions.  A special invitation-

to old friends and concessionaires. Write 
HAROLD ROWE, Secretary, moda mme. Ind. 

Having Our County Fair 
FIRST WEEK IN SEPTEMBER. 
Want to bear from a Carnival. 

BARAGA COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION, 
Mrs. May L. Stark. Sec'y, Binge, Web. 

W A N T 
INDEPENDENT RIDES, SHO WS, CONCESSIONS 

AND FREE ACTS, 
lune 21-26. 

Attendance One Day Last year, 15,000. 
Answer R. E. DILLERY, 

Fair Association and Horse Show, Guthrie, Ky. 

WANTED 
FLYING TRAPEZE ACT 

For August 4 to 1, Inclusive. 
RUSSELL COUNTY FAIR ASSN., 
• RUSSELL SPRINGS, KY. 

W. W. OWENS, Sec'y. 

FOR ALL OUTDOOR CELEBRATIONS, LET US SOLVE YOUR FIRE WORKS PROBLEMS. 
Service and Quality Guaranteed. 

"When it is a Fireworks Display We Know How to Make it Successful." 
Pioneers in the Fireworks Field. 

ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO., Inc.,  P. O. Box 792, Danville, Illinois 

WANTED, Shows, Rides and Concessions 
OR A GOOD, CLEAN CARNIVAL TO PLAY OUR FAIR WEEK OF AUGUST 16. 

Also want Free Acts for Grand Stand.  Might use a Circus as a Free Act. What have you to 
offer? Rice Bros. Circus, are you coming our way? Write me. Si mone, George Dorman, bier. 
G. R. Leggette, Crowley, Dailey Bros., what have you to offer? Write or wire 

M. W. GON WELL, Knoxville, la. 
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filrosilion 
O El Manna qted _Cakes Exposition. 

CLEVELAND 

By HARLO WE R. HOYT, The Cleveland Plain Dealer 

New Units To 
Go on Midway 

• 
Crown of the Andes and 
Midget Theater are listed 
— kids' days on Mondays 

• 
CLEVELAND, June 12. —Two new at-

tractions were added to the amuse ment 
area of Great Lakes Exposition this week. 
They are Crown of the Andes and a 
midget theater.  Both. will be spotted 
within Streets of the World.  Crown of 
the Andes is an exhibition of jewels, 
principally emeralds, said to be valued 
at $6,000.000.  They are possessed by a 
Chicago syndicate  headed  by Warren 
Piper, who has devoted most of his life 
to acquiring the collection. It is claimed 
collection  embraces  one-third  of  all 
known emeralds in the world. On Thurs-
day Almon R. Shaffer, associate expo di-
rector, headed a party which flew to 
Chicago to inspect the collection pre-
paratory to bringing it here. 

Exhibit will be housed on site of The 
Miracle of last season, directly before 
Streets of the World entrance.  Struc-
ture is being rebuilt and redecorated. 
Class will be given exhibit by canopied 
entrance and carpeted approach.  Gas 
chambers  are  being  built  to protect 
jewels with hidden guards and two ma-
chine guns.  Clai m is made that these 
are real jewels, not replicas, and that 
this will be the last showing of the 
Crown preparatory to breaking it in the 
fall for piece meal sale.  Crown of the 
Andes belonged to one of the last of the 
Montezu mas.  fell  into  the  hands  of 
Spanish invaders and finally was ac-
quired by syndicate of Chicago jewelers 
and millionaires. 

Weather Hurts Gates 
Nate Eagle, who with Mrs. Eagle ar-

rived a week ago, has signed to pre-
sent Midget Vaudeville.  Spot is being 
readied in Streets of the World.  With 
the folding of Stanley Graha m's Midget 
Circus Eagle engaged a troupe of 12 
midget actors who will be presented in 
space allotted to Olympia last season. 
Show will open as soon as players arrive 
and bill Is shaped. 

The  week  proved  disappointing  in 
point of attendance.  Things progressed 
nicely until Monday. when rain started 
inter mittently  and  continued  thru 
Wednesday night with a drop in te m-
perature.  However,  concessioners  are 
looking forward to improved conditions 

Attendances 

Previously reported  201,014 
Thursday, June 3  18,811 
Friday. June 4  16,712 
Saturday, June 5  24,322 
Sunday, June 6  32,365 
Monday, June 7  15,777 
Tuesday, June 8  15,994 
Wednesday, June 9  10,464 
Total for 12 days  338,459 
Days to go  89 

with next week, when schools will be 
closed and com mencement ended, relees 
ing parents and children for the vacation 
period.  In line with this two special 
features have been inaugurated. 
First is Monday, Kids' Day.  Elwood 

T. Bailey, director of special days, has 
delegated manage ment of -these to Fred 
Heidfeldt,  who  last  year  played  the 
lord mayor of London in 'the belly of 
the Old Globe Theater.  Plan is to make 
Mondays  children's  days  with  5-cent 
shows and rides.  There will be all sorts 
of contests with cash and other prizes. 
First will be on June 21. 

New National Days 
Other special event is National Family 

Day.  In conjunction with The Cleve-
land News a ca mpaign has been started 
to  find  the  largest  family  of  each 
nationality in Greater Cleveland, limited 
to father, mother and children.  Fir st 

on list is Polish.  Fa mily will be guests 
of the expo for a day with dinner in 
Streets  of  the  World,  being  served 
national fare. 
An  added  educational  exhibit  was 

launched on Wednesday in Streets of the 
World with opening of the reproduction 
of Cloth Hall of Krakow.  Exhibit em-
braces  examples  of  Polish  handiwork 
with  carving,  embroidery  and  other 
peasant crafts, loaned by Polish Govern-
ment and Polish Institute of Arts and 
Letters.  John M. Budarz, Pittsburgh, 
institute's representative, turned over the 
exhibit  to  Associate  Director  Shaffer 
after being welco med by Dr. Nicola Cent. 
United States co mmissioner general at 
the expo.  Articles valued at $10,000 
were brought over by the Polish motor 
ship  theory.  John  A.  Gourley,  in 
charge of Streets of the World, expected 
delivery before the expo opened.  First 
consign ment was sent on the Hindenburg 
and burned with the ship, necessitating 
asse mbly of another display. 
Second educational exhibit will go on 

view on Wednesday with 'unveiling of 
the Transparent Woman in the health 
section of Making of a Nation.  Camp 
Transparent Wo man is said to be the 
only one of its kind and is being brought 
fro m Atlantic City, where it is being 
shown before me mbers of the American 
Medical Association in annual conven-

tion.  Two-hour inaugural  cere monies 
are scheduled over W GAR and Mutual 
network. 

Ripley Show Drawing 
Monday saw Uncle Ezra (Pat Barrett) 

and his Hot-Shot Hoosiers at Sherwin-
Williams Raclioland doing their EZRA 
broadcast.  State Director of Co mmerce 
Alfred A. Benesch made Barrett an ad-
miral of the Great Lakes Navy, present-
ing hi m with a hat in token thereof.  Al 
Pearce and his Gang, brought to Cleve-
land by local Ford dealers, broadcast 
.fro m Hanna Theater and later visited 
the grounds and mingled with Ezra% 
crowd.  So did Don McNeil, who ca me 
to VITA M to confer regarding possibility 
of a new com mercial. 

One of the biggest drawing cards on 
the midway is Ripley's Odditoriu m with 
its  10  stages,  20 acta, blue-outfitted 
front men with white caps and gloves 
and snappy setup, both front and in-
terior.  Manager Frank Zambreno has 
five lecturers, Virgil P. McBybee, Glen 
Dressig, Richard Ward, Clifton Burge and 
Lew Parker.  Exhibited at present are 
Ja mes Miller. one- man bend; Ed Anata 
Hayes, anatomical wonder;  Andrew A. 
Galley,  iron-handed  man;  )4arveno, 
handless pianist;  Leo Kongee, hu man 
pin cushion; Freda Pushnik, ar mless girl; 
Forrest  Lewis,  Popeye  impersonator; 
Johnny Eck, half boy; Clarence Willard. 
the man who grows: John W. Dunning. 
who pulls  weights  with  his  eyelids:. 
M me. Mi mi Garneau. neon light swal-
lower; Clarence Rehr, 12-year-old boy-
man; Willia m W hiteman, who sears his 
body with  a blowtorch,  and  Edward 
Edema, who inflates his stomach with 
a tire pu mp. 

LAST CALL 

Summer Special 

11 

on sale 
early next week! 

If you haven't sent your advertising copy instruc-
tions, rush them AIRMAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY 
TODAY or WIRE to repeat previous advertisement. 

DALLAS BO WS — 
(Continued fro m page 46) 

President Lazaro Cardenas; Dr. Fernando 
Rodriguez Del Rey, Mexican co mmis-
sioner; Ing. Fernando Sayaga, Mexican 
exhibit manager; Gustavo L. Telementea, 
governor of the State of .Chihuahua. 
Mexico; Jesus Valdes Sanchez, governor 
of the State of Coahuila, Mexico; T. L. 
Evans, Haltlian consul, of Houston; Dr. 
Ganzalo Caries, Honduran general con-
sul, of New York; Jose Villafranca Jr., of 
the Honduran consulate: P. N. De Abreu, 
Brazilian  consul  fro m  New  Orleans; 
Co mmissioners Guiller mo Perez and J. 
Raoul Allegret of Venezuela; Co mmis-
sioner Hu mberto Garovita and Consul 
Robert 'Burgher, of Guate mala;  Capt. 
Erskine Locke, com missioner of Ecuador; 
Willia m St. Clair, commissioner, and rep-
resentative of President A. Sa mosa of 
Nicaragua; Fernando Berck meyer, of San 
Francisco, Peruvian consul general, and 
Louis P. Navarro, representative of Peru. 

Previews Are Lively 
Everything was thrown open ea soon 

as cere monies were finished.  Already on 
hand was the famous National Mari mba 
Band, of Nicaragua, and the U. S. Marine 
Band is scheduled to arrive for a series 
of concerts beginning on Sunday. Friday 
night previews and early Saturday per-
formances revealed the following about 
the midway, which at the exposition is 
officially called La Ramble: 

Road to Rio is making the strongest 
play, while Black Forest is running a 
close second. 
The Bowery represents an invest ment 

of $25,000 or more and is headed by Nat 
D. Rodgers, president, and E. W. McCon-
nell, treasurer.  It is on the site for-
merly  occupied  by  Stanley  Graha m's 
Midget Village and is constructed to re-
se mble the old B o we n!' of New York City: 
Inside spots Include Steve Brodie's Tav-
ern, Chuck Conner's Night Club, Tony 
Pastor's  Opera  House,  Diamond  Lira 
Night Club and the Bowery Night Court, 
into which celebrities are hailed and 
fined. 
Ray Fox, old-ti me minstrel man, is 

erases of the B o wery  and judge of the 
night court.  Hazel Fox, his wife, plays 
character parte. Sunny Fox, his daugh-
ter, is Diamond Lil.  More than 80 per-
sons are employed In the Bowery.  A 
beef trust chorus of 10 girls is billed as 
the "Thundering Herd,'  each weighing 
more than 360 pounds, and playing old-
ti me burlesque. 

Friday night preview at Show Boat 
was an uproarious occasion.  Proprietor 
W. J.  (Billy)  Collins was host to  a 
jam med house for his first Dallas pres-
entation of Murder in the Old Red Barn 
Given top billing are the Donna, Guy 
and Frank, as fe male impersonators in 
the olio.  Neely Edwards, voted most 
popular entertainer of the Texas Cen-
tennial Exposition last year. is emsee. 
Noel Collier plays the title role.  John 
Wagner and Peggy Hu mphrey, popular 

stars of the troupe, are also cast  im-
portant parts.  Mr. Collins has entirely 
redecorated  the  Show  Boat  and  has 
fitted out a large Cabin Club upstairs, 
especially as a press lounge.  Admission 
at Show Boat is 50 cents. 

Black Forest Hakes Bid 
Black Forest has been made one of 

the brightest spots on the midway.  En-
tire front has been outlined in bright 
blue neon. Manager Willia m Rowley an-
nounced that he is out for the biggest 
gross gate on the street and has hired 
Phil E. Fox, director of publicity for the 
Centennial, as press representative to 
push exploitation of his skating and fea-
ture acts, as well as to make his terrace 
e, popular lounging and eating place. 
Top billing at Black Forest is current-

ly given to Rosita R oyce,  dancer who 
carries doves on her head, shoulders and 
ar ms.  Her specialty is the dove dance, 
with seven birds taking the place of 
fans, bubbles or apples.  She also per-
forms a butterfly dance, clad only in 
cellophane.  Emsee  is  Frank  Barden, 
leader of the Heidelberg Chorus.  Ernie 
Kratzinger's Orchestra is back in the 
gallery above the  skating rink.  Bill 
Swallender, U. S. junior cha mpion ice 
skater, and Phyllis Rebholtz, recently 
with  Sonja Renie, are  outstanding 
among the dozen or more skating cast 
me mbers.  Everett McGowan and Ruth 
Mack  are  appearing  again  in  their 
spathe dance.  Don Condon, stilt and 
comedy skater, is back with a skating 
bull fight burlesque. 
Genevieve Trojan, amateur girl cham-

pion of Michigan, is turning professional 
by skating solo in the show.  LaVerna 
Busher. Uksila and Vida and others have 
returned.  Carlos Kent plays the electric 
organ.  At mosphere of Black Forest is 
Bavarian, with all waiters and attend-
ants in, costu me. 

Pan-American Games Next 
With 17 top acts the Ripley Believe-It-

or-Not show is contending for its share 
of big grosses.  Manager J. Ed Brown 
predicts a busy season.  Acts in the 40-
cent show Include D. D. Rankin, Yankee 
W hittler;  Charles Buellis, rice writer; 
D.  D.  McLean,  one- man  band;  John 
(Esau) Blackburn, modern Esau; Flexi-
ble Freddy; Joan WhIsnant, armless girl, 
and her chu m Mary Higgins: El ma Von 
Lynd.  three-legged  wo man:  Michael 
Siciliana: William Lord, mental marvel; 
Frank Cole man, handless wonder; John-
ny Eck, legless marvel; Raphael Hub-
bard. weight lifter;  Tryarto. lightning 
artist: Jackie Heitrnann, me mory marvel; 
B. A. Bryant, pincushion;  A. Meyers. 
human telescope; John T. Saylor% "Pop-
eye." 
Gene Ray mond and Willia m Powell. 

screen stars, will arrive on June 28 to 
judge a unique Search-for-Beauty Con-
test. Instead of being judged on parade, 
the 100 beauties who will be allowed to 
enter must stand judging after being 
ducked in water.  Contest will be a free 
attraction, staged by the special events 
depart ment in co-operation with a new 
magazine.  Another event for the near 
future Is opening of George Marshall's 
Pan-American ga mes on July 15. 
Twenty-four major foods companies 

have exhibits in the Foods Building. 
Several spaces were being negotiated for 
on opening day.  Retail Grocers' Asso-
ciation of Dallas has fitted out a rest 
lounge.  An exposition Special event is 
free moving picttires. educational and 
travelog  films  in  the  Artists'  Audi-
toriu m of the Foods Building.  A Major 
Bowes amate ur co mpany is scheduled to 
give five daily perfor mances in Magnolia 
Petroleu m Co mpany's enlarged lounge-
theater for the entire season, exhibit 
being placed regularly on a Sowes cir-
cuit.  New  in  the  Varied  Industries 
Building are grouped exhibits- of elec-
trical and gee appliances. 

REPORTING more contracts this season 
and a brighter outlook, Conductor James 
Neeld, Neeld's Concert Band, has booked 
Lincoln County Fair, Fayetteville, Tenn.. 
and two days at the Capitol Theater dur-
ing fair week: repeated booking of Mid-
dle District Fair. Lawrenceburg. Tenn., 
and North Alaba ma State Fair, Florence. 
Jump between Lawrenceburg and South-
eastern Fair, Atlanta, will be broken 
with a two-day concert engage ment at 
the Princess Theater, Colu mbia, Tenn. 

Social Security Act 

Questions  and  Answers  on  the 
Social Security Act will be found in 
the carnival depart ment. 
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Trenton Grounds Busy With Auto 
Races, Trots and 
'TRENTON, N. J., June 12. —With a 

Decoration Day  auto racing progra m 
successfully staged, Director George A. 
Ti mid is turning his attention to the 
next events of the season's program on 
New Jersey State Fair grounds.  They 
are a three-day harness racing meet of 
Penn-Jersey  Circuit  and.  New  Jersey 
State Firemen's Field Day. 

About 12,000 were attracted to the 
auto races and the stands were well 
filled.  Bleachers  were  sold  out  and 
grand stand and clubhouse Beats and 
boxes were in demand.  Mr. Hamid had 
as guests fair officials fro m Pennsylvania 
and New York, Mrs. Harald entertained 
a nu mber of guests in the clubhouse 
section of the stand and George A. 
Harald Jr. had as guests a number of 
Princeton College classmates.  Pro m the 
Hamid offices in New York there were 
present Miss Dorothy Packt man, exec-
utive  secretary  to  Mr.  Hamid,  and 
Leonard  Traube,  public relations  di-
rector. 

Forty-three  drivers  participated  in 
events under auspices of New Jersey 
State Fair and under Supervision of Han-
bin un Speedways, with Charlie Williams 
and Sa m Sunnis handling racing. Events 
were all closely contested.  'There was 
excellent police supervision, directed by 
Harry E. LaBreque, secretary- manager of 
the fair, and publicity was handled by 
Herb Dutton and Ed Connelly. 
So me of the fastest half-mile trotters 

and papers will be on hand when the 
Penn-Jersey Circuit opens at Trenton. 

lait Qto utas 
SEDALIA, Mo.— Secretary Charles W. 

Green said there will be no State-wide 
beauty pageant this year at Missouri 
State Fair, contrary to recent reports. 
State amateur dance championship, Mr. 
Green said, will be the only special event 
officially sponsored by the 1937 State 
Fair.  W hile the State Fair sponsored 
beauty pageants for the first two years 
they were in operation in Missouri, the 
management this year decided to change 
the fair's sponsored event so as to effect 
a change in attra ctions. 

W ASHINGTON. —The President is ex-
pected to sign the joint resolution passed 
by both houses of Congress, Introduced 
by Willia m B. Barry, De mocrat, Queens 
County, N. Y., to protect the copyright 
and patents of foreign exhibitors at the 
New York World's Fair in 1989. 

SHREVEPORT, La.--Construction be-
gan last week on foundation for a State 
exhibition building on Louisiana State 
Fair grounds.  Initial outlay involves 
about $20,000.  Finished joint admin-
istration and exhibit building will cost 
about $750,000. 

BATON ROUGE, La. —  East Baton 
Rouge  Parish  Fair  Association  has 
opened a membership drive.  Sponsors 
plan to hold 1997 event in agricultural 
center now under construction at Louisi-
ana State University.  Additions will in-
clude a style show, larger stock exhibits 
and a baby show. Advertising com mittee 
is Fred Dent, W. L. Hausa and Frank L. 
Barrow. 

OLYMPIA, Wash. —A new State law 
now in effect appropriates $10,000 for 
premiums at 1987 county and district 
fairs.  The money will be matched by 
local agencies and used to pay prizes 
for  boys' and girls' clubs. 

ALBANY, N. Y.— Race Secretary Gil-
bert Wetmore, of the Grand Circuit race 
meeting at New York State Fair, Syra-
cuse, announced that 900 of the coun-
try's fastest trotters and pacers have 
been entered in the 17 early closing 
events for the five days' racing.  Prac-
tically all of the largest stables in 18 
States have entered one or more horses. 
Big event will be the All-American mile-
and-a-half handicap dash for trotters 
Of an estimated value of $16.000. 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. —St. Stephen Ex-
hibition Association, which will feature 
harness racing at the 1937 fair, has dif-
ferent seating acco mmodations for dif-
ferent types of attractions, vaudeville. 
racing, baseball.  Grand stand is for 
vaudeville and racing and bleachers for 
baseball. 

Firemen's Fete 
The horses started at the Village Farms 
in Langhorne, moved to Reading for 
June 3, 4 and 5 and then to Hanover. 
Pa. After the Hatfield (Pa.) meet they 
will come to Trenton and the season will 
be ended in Fle mington.  In Trenton 
about $3,500 will be awarded in purses. 
During the same week there will be 
a carnival on the fairgrounds under aus-
pices of Mercerville Fire Co mpany. Fire-
men's field day is expected to attract 
thousands.  Trophies have been offered 
by Governor Hoffman and others for 
parade winners and contest champions. 
There will be an exhibition of "Fighting 
the  Flames"  at night  and fireworks. 
Davis J. Newell, Mercer County fire war-
den; is chairman of the general commit-
tee, and S. H. Barrett directing head, 
celebration being under joint auspices 
of Mercer County Firemen's Association 
and New Jersey State Fair. 

FUN ZONE   
(Continued fro m page 46) 

"epicurean" restaurant and, next to thé 
amphitheater, a headquarters for exhib 
tors.  The rest of this area• will  e 
utilized for picnics and relaxation. 

JEWEL TO WER 
(Continued fro m page 46) 

Island, world's fair officials revealed a 
low bid of $276,000 to build the steel and 
concrete  structure  proper.  Another 
$100,000 will be spent in embellishing 
the tower.  Rising steel prices caused 
William F. Day, expo works director, to 
consider discarding the plan for the 
tower.  It began to look too expensive, 
even for a $50,000,000 fair. 
But the exposition will go ahead on 

the bid, Mr. Day declared.  It was settled 
thereby that the fair will have a tower 
the approximate height of a 98-story 
office building —an octagonal shaft 75 
feet in diameter, higher than the crest 
of Yerba Buena /eland and dominating 
the whole bay. 

800 Men Working 
Central court of exhibit pavilions will 

encircle the tower. A low bid of $215,000 
has been placed to build the pavilions. 
Tower will be a work of beauty, not for 
use of exhibit or observation purpoges. 
Idea of a big balcony at the top for 
sightseers w as discarded, because suffi-. 
ciently large elevators would coat abobt 
$500.000.  The skyscraper shaft will be 
a counterpart  of  the  1915  Panama-
Pacific  Exposition's  Tower  of  Jewels. 
Chi mes probably will be placed in it. 
On 400-acre Treasure Island, now more 

than 95 per cent reclai med fro m the 
bay, more than 800 men are employed on 
$4,000,000 worth of construction.  Two 
more European nations, Portugal and 
Finland, have indicated they will prob-
ably participate.  The , 91,300,000 plant-
ing progra m was added to by a gift of 
trees and shrubbery worth thousands of 
dollars fro m the estate of the late James 
L. Flood. 

Support Seen in Los 
Hailing unity of Los Angeles with San 

Francisco in support of the 1939 fair, 
Los Angeles Advertising Club celebrated 
"Golden Gate International Exposition 
Day" there on Tuesday.  Entire program 
was  devoted to  the  exposition,  with 
Clyde M. Vandeburg, director of expo 
publicity, as principal speaker, talking 
on Selling a World's Fair.  Also attend-
ing fro m San Francisco was Brig.-Gen. 
William E. Gill more, exposition director 
of govern mental participation, who told 
of progress In signing up States and 
nations for official exhibits, and A. J. 
Cleary: chief administrative officer of 
San Francisco, representing Mayor Rossi. 
A combination radio  and television 

stunt, peering into the future and por-
traying the exposition as it will appear 
when it opens in 1939, was staged by 
Art Unkletter. head of the radio division 
of the fair.  Next morning the officials 
addressed Los Angeles Breakfast Club in 
the interests of the exposition.  Charles 
Levitt, Los Angeles representative of the 
exposition, was chairman of the Ad Club 
meeting. 

Motors Carry Message 
About 2,500.000 California motor ve-

hicles will carry the words, "1989 World's 
Fair" on license plates during 1988-'69. 
More than 100,000 colorful illustrated 
stickers bearing the message, "To Build 
a Magic City To Match Our Bridges," 
will be attached to bills sent out by 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, as-
sisting  to  put  over  the  exposition's 
$7,500,000 public subscription campaign. 
Gas co mpany subscribed $250,000. 

Palk ltee act5 
IN FERNBROOK PARK, Wilkes-Barre, 

Pa., Al G.  (Speed)  Waldron and his 
thrill  troupe  performed  to  capacity 
crowds on Decoration Day. 

DURING a series of school outings on 
June 21-25 in a tieup between manage-
ment of Su mmit Beach Park, Akron, and 
The Beacon-Journal Nelda Roberta's Ca-
stle will be presented. 

JACK MALLOY'S Circus Revue' is in 
/dlewild Park, Ligonier, Pa., for Manager 
C.  C.  Macdonald,  presenting  Roman 
rings, dog and pony act and Nancy Dar-
nell, trapeze.  Johnny C arl, midget with 
the troupe, was tendered a party on his 
21st birthday anniversary. 

BENNY and Betty Fox, aerialists, are 
doing their "Dance of Death" in River-
side Park, Indianapolis. 

FLYING ALLENS, two sisters and a 
brother, Edward, Florence and Gloria, 
were  scheduled  for  three  parachute 
ju mps over the week-end in Craig Beach 
Park, Dia mond, O. 

FREE vaudeville and band cone ris 
will be presented Mond e nights until 
the middle of Septe mber in Bay Beach 
Park,  Green  Bay,  Wis.  Roller-skate 
races are held Sunday afternoons and 
evenings. 

BROAD RIPPLE PARK, Indianapolis, 
presented a balloon ascension by Claude 
L. Shafer, featuring a triple parachute 
jump, not opening the third chute until 
within 200 feet of the ground. 

LUCKY 'TETER and his Hell Drivers 
drew 17,000 to State Fair Park, West 
Allis, Wis., on June 6 in their final 
performance of the season.  Nearly 80,-
000 paid spectators have seen the m there 
in two seasons. Eugene Troupe was fea-
tured the week of June 6. followed by 
the Six Flying Meaoras, with two shows 
daily. 

IMPROVED VENICE 
(Continued front page 42) 

opening next week.  Funhouse, Mrs. H. 
C. Vodden, owner; Bozo, magical clown, 
on front, with Tiny Major George, belly; 
Win Van Bickel, piano-accordionist: Ted 
Newcom, Ray Cathcart, Inside;  Bessie 
Jones, tickets.  Giant Octopus, U. G. 
(Doc)  Harris, lecturer;  Bob Crawford, 
tickets.  New Motordro me not ready for 
opening. Magia Carpet, George Sells, 
manager; Pearl Kinney, inside; Ora See-
ley, tickets. 

M any New Concessions 
Concessions: Magic barrel, Soldier Bill 

Llewellyn.  Pick-'e m-out, Red Wheeler, 
Mike McAndrews.  Frozen dainties, Ben 
and  Adeline Yager,  Catherine  Smith. 
New Penny Arcade, T. M. Reed, owner; 
Willia m Johnson; manager; fray Daceen, 
cashier.  Balloon darts, Harry Kellogg. 
Walter Schweitzer. Lamps and novelties. 
Ben Kahn, Tobe Reeder.  Sidewalk of 
Paris Cafe, Bob Murphy, owner; Gene 
Hatfield, Dale Pelton, "Snozzle" Good-
hart,  Dan  Beene,  assistants.  Arctic 
foods, J. Brownell, Ellen Tice, Eulah 
Par menter.  Pheito strips, R. C. Harvey, 
owner; Ada Oyer. Burns Raley, assistants. 
Grapho-analyst,  Verde,  Miller,  third 
year. Balloon darts, C. C. Miller, Barney 
Sapiro, Harry Free man.  Archery range. 
Casey Peck, Verna Bert. House of Usher, 
Princess Sallie, astrology.  Baseball, B. 
B. Dale, Dickie Huebottor, John Hilliard, 
To mmy Murray.  Fish-till-win, T. Fu-
se >, M. Toraaya, T. Yano.  Amos and 
Andy, coon dodger, flank Barney, man-
ager; Bill Bowers, Elmer Nevins.  Skee-
Ball Arcade, T. M. Feed, owner; Ben 
Bathe, Ji m Cleary.  Funhouse Cafe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford  (Ken)  Kinney;  M. 
Weary,  Cashier.  Tip-'era  over,  Harry 
Teasel, oWner; A. Toy, M. Makekawa, Ji m-
mie  Blake.  Long-range  lead  gallery, 
Raymond Swain, Charles Mattis, Richard 
Davis.  Bottle game, °B e rne, B. Osaki. 
Rabbit race, H. Take!, owner; B. Kash-
yen, A. Ka maga.  Pop-gun range, B. 

Asher, Frank Inta mura. Ha m and bacon, 
Babe Miller, Jack Powell, Charles Hy. 
man; Charley ru men, owner.  Auction, 
Harry Slater. Fred Usher, Harry Adana, 
Benny Gross, Jack Sucher, Nets Lausten. 
Bumper game, Ray Marshall, M. Tuohey. 
Bottle game. Gladys Morris, Louis Gilke. 
String game, Ethel Blake, Mina Sum-
mers,  Knock-'e m-over, Bill EMU/miler, 
Ted Garner.  Long-range lead gallery, 
swim ming ducks, Glen Seidl' er, Barney 
Fleming.  Novelties, N. Picun, Dave Dor-
sey.  Cigaret store. Herb Usher, Andy 
Doyle.  Grunt derby, Tony Evans, Bill 
Jergens, Oscar Reichmiller.  Cat rack, B. 
Tamita, E. Tomiyama.  Ham and bacon, 
George  Chehalis,  manager:  B.  Berne, 
George Gaither.  Photo strips, McIntire 
and Craig; l'ex Boles, assistant.  Radio 
guns, Pay Parker, J. Yarnell.  Cigaret 
store, Louis Watts, M. Simons,  Penny 
Viewoscope, N. E. Barmen  Pop-'e m-
over, A. Shaer, Ed Stevens.  Del Monte 
Club, Charley Turnan, owner; foods, en-
tertain ment and cocktail rendezvous. 

BELMONT GIVEN 
(Continued from page 42) 

material from the States, the latter add-
ing much to the difficulty of promo-
tion. 
Res D. Billings, as general manager, is 

assisted by Maurice A. Lamarre as secre-
tary and treasurer.  Rex D. Billings Jr. 
heads picnic solicitation. 

GORGEOUS - 
PRINTS 

Multi-color effects that 
are without an equal. 
Eye appeal  that as-
sures big business. 

Ask your jobber or 

write us for catalog. 

erne OAK RUBBER CO 

TIMONIUM, MD 
STATE FAIR 

12 Days--2 Sundays, September 5 to 18 
Want clean Shows. Legitimate Wheels and Con. 
CeSSierie  Merchandise only.  Lucky bpi 'aye 
stamps.  (Sony.)  WW  illconsider selling hews 
and Rides flat.  Concessions $6.00 per foot. 
Novelties sold.  Preis Acts smite.  Sure protec-
tion for Merchandise Wheels against controlled 
Wheels.  JOHN T. MoCASLIN, 125 E. Balti-
more St., Baltimore, Md, 

GALVESTON  FIREMEN'S 
ANNUAL STREET FAIR 

AUGUST 25-2647.28. 

W A N T'S 
Concessions, Sall Games, Pitch-TM-You-
Win.  Good, clean Shows.  No C-Joints. 

GLEN C. LAWRENCE,Secy.,Salvesten,indisna 

ACTS WANTED 
Franklin County Fair 
WINCHESTER, TENN., SEPTEMBER 2-4. 

I. F. VAUGHAN Secy. 

Wanted Carnival 
to play at 

HITCHCOCK COUNTY FAII0 
Culbertson. Neb.  Dates: August 20, 97. 29, 29. 
1937. LOYD H. METZER, Secy. 

HACKETTSTOWN, N. J., FAIR 
Saturday, July 31, to Saturday, August 7, Inclusive 

W ANTED —RODEO,  MINSTREL  SHO W,  M ONKEY  RACE,  MECHANICAL 

CITY, or what have you?  HO WARD S. SUTTON, Secy. 
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Lyneh Shows 
Take Halifax 

• 
Show reconditioned —sea-
son opens big —side show 
a feature —free act carried 

• 
HALIFAX, N. S., Canada, June 12. — 

After a parade of the city's civic organ-
izations which was led by the show's 
calliope, and which finished in front of 
the  marquee,  the  Bill  Lynch  Shows 
opened on the Com mons here May 22 
in a blaze of glory with all new canvas 
and  reconditioned  equipment.  Much 
credit is due to the show's electrician 
Dusty Miller. for all the new and novel 
lighting effects seen on• the new and 
enlarged midway.  Coney Island Side 
Show topped midway, with all the other 
shows reporting  good  business.  Side 
Show is under a new 130-foot top with 
the show colors of orange and blue an 
outstanding eyefull.  Banner line is 150 
feet with all new banners by Millard. 
Following is roster of the Side Show: 
Chief Woofoo and his, Darkest Africa 
exhibit, including Conlickl, long-necked 
girl; Gu mbo, duck-billed woman; Wara-
bi, sword walker; Foortkong, fire dancer; 
Adah and company, possibly the only 
two-girl  mental  act;  Walter  DeLenz, 
magician and lecturer; Jean St Clair, 

(See LYNCH SHO WS on page 53) 

Carnivals May Be 
Next Union Target 
CHICAGO, June 12. —J. C. McCaffery, 

president of the Showmen's League of 
America, has received reports that  a 
movement to unionize the carnivals is 
to be started by trie CIO.  At least one 
carnival is reported to have been ap-
proached and it is expected that organ-
izers soon will be visiting the larger 
shows and atte mpting to line the m up. 
In view of this move, President McCaf-

fery has sent letters to so me 30 shows 
asking them to state their views on 
unionizing and suggesting that they be 
prepared  to  consider  or  co mbat  the 
move.  If sufficient interest is shown 
it is probable a meeting of carnival 
owners may be called to consider the 
Jostle; 

Canton Open to Carnivals; 
Gooding Booked for 'City 
CANTON, 0., June 12. —Contrary to re-

ports this city has not been closed to 
carnivals, altho license fee is provided 
by city ordinance for shows of this type. 
Sponsors are not required to pay the 
fee, it was said.  Mayor Ja mes Seccombe 
informed  The  Billboard representative 
here that he had'sanctioned a per mit 
for. the Gooding Greater Shows to ap-
pear here for the D. A. V. for a week, 
starting Monday, June 28. It will be the 
first carnival to play here this year.  He 
would not say if others would be per-
mitted or not.  The city's downtotn lot 
will be used by the Gooding Shows. 

•RIGHT THIS WAY TO 
THE BIG SHOW 

SUMMER 
• SPECIAL 
NUMBER 

Of The Billboard 
Dated June 26 

with 

What About the 
Carnival 
Employee? 
By Jack V. Lyles 

As a Feature 

A GROUP OF RACE UNITED SHO WS' SHO WFOLK posed beside P. Van 
Suit's penny arcade truck at Perth Amboy, N. J., recently. Fro m left to right, 
Mrs. Edith Van Ault, Bur? Van Ault, Mrs. James Gari, Mrs, O. F. Mack, Mrs. 
Frank Bee, Claudle Woods, James Gall Jr., Mrs. Clarence Overman, Clarence 
Over man, kiddies Donald and Sis Bee and Audery Millen. 

Self-Regulation Seen as Solution 
To Concession Problem in Detroit 
D E T R OIT,  June  12. —Discussions 

among Detroit carnival operators have 
centered on the present policy of almost 
wide-open shows, as permitted for the 
past two or three years as long as car-
nivals have been under proper auspices 
and granted a special permit by city 
council. 

The recent three weeks' engage ment 
of the Max.Clood man Wonder Show, here 
presented an effective contrast.  Good-
man  operates  only  strictly  legitimate 
merchandise wheels. Operators drew the 
conclusion this week that the Goodman 
Show's poor crowds were due to this 
policy, but a careful analysis shows that 
this is untrue.  Bad .weather and the 
10-cent gate policy were the factors that 
discouraged Detroiters visiting this lot. 
It was evidently a mistake to charge for 
a gate in a territory not used to it. Mit 
those who did go in were well pleased, 

and the shows went thru without a 
squawk. 

Farsighted showmen were agreed that 
Detroit can be an excellent town for 
Carnivals, as it has been in the past.  It 
has, in fact, supported 10 shows this 
spring, including about five new ones. 
Shows can play here six months a year, 
moving fro m lot to lot, if they want 
to stay that long, just getting new spon-
sors each move. 
But the continuance of the open gam-

bling policy is likely to cause a reaction, 
it was indicated.  Self-regulation by car-
nival operators rather than forced regu-
lation by authorities was pointed out as 
the remedy.  At present the censor no 
longer has jurisdiction over carnivals, 
following the decision about three years 
ago to abandon annual licenses for these 
shows  and  substitute special licenses 
under sponsors. 

Ratttjltoo Rtós.1 eitculatin9 Expo. 
Q Catfutti t Ptotit glow 

By STARR DeBELLE 

Jack Pot, Wis. 
Week ended June 5, 1937. 

Dear Onion: 
Due to our advance car getting behind 

the show, this town was yet unbilled on 
our arrival.  We expect the paper to go 
up either the coming Saturday or per-
haps Friday.  Nevertheless we always 
fulfill our contract with the different 
committees even tho a few weeks late. 
They didn't know we were coming but 
they always know that we have been 
there after we're gone. 
Auspices here, Convention of Carnival 

Ga ming Concessioners.  This also in- , 
eluded 40- mile African dips and penny, 
pitches.  The town was gaily decorated 
on the arrival of the caravan as well as 
the 33,000 concessioners.  Each operator 
brought his or her booth with them to 
try  to  mix  a  little  business  with 
pleasure.  The object of the convention 
was to decide who ranked the highest, 
wheel or grind store agents.  This sub-
ject brought up many heated debates 
that ended up in a contest of power. 
Using local players with money as mar-
tyrs for the cause. 

After the show was set up there still 
re mained 800 blocks of city streets for 
the concessions. But the little showman 
with the big heart, Pete Ballyhoo, re-
fused to accept money for footage, say-
ing. "Boys, this is your week, as far as 
we are concerned there will be no money 
involved."  This great sportsman like 
spirit brought a rousing cheer fro m the 
owners and agents who hadn't intended 
to pay hi m in the first place. 
The  first real battle  of the  week 

started on Sunday before the opening. 
The leading and best hotel was filled up 
with wheel men  This the grind store 

agents decided was an insult to their art. 
They fought in the lobby, on the steps. 
in the halls and rooms.  Then the hotel 
manager stepped in de manding the roo m 
rent in advance.  This not only stopped 
the fight but emptied the house. 

In order to accom modate all of the 
convention visitors a special top was 
ordered, an 80-foot round top with three 
40-foot  middle  pieces.  Probably the 
largest order the co mpany had ever re-
ceived in the way of a black top. Daily 
fro m 7 a m to the following day at 
4 a m, the convention top was packed 
with  concessioneks.  Different  games 
were played to decide who was who, 
wheel or grind agents.  To arouse a bit 
of public interest the hdart and bridge 
ga mes were broadcast to the townsfolk. 
All agreed that it was the most unusual 
progra m.  So me later stated that they 
never listened in until the children re-
tired. 

Due to the switching of decks, the 
ones that we had used in winter quar-
ters, to be disqualified caused the show 
agents to lose many honors.  The thu mb 
prints and broken edges on the old decks 
badly missed. 

Thursday during the parade of sticks 
wearing  flash  blankets  around  their 
shoulders the convention suddenly broke 
up in a riot.  All caused by the electri-
cian trying to collect his "cut in tips." 
Before he arrived at the fifth booth the 
others disappeared as if by magic.  Due 
to the intense June heat the five Bally-
hoo Bros. passed.out  Our con:many doc-
tor diagnosing the case stated, "It is not 
a case of sun stroke, but a new carnival 
malady known as Bingo Batty." 

STARR DeBELLE. 

Gov. LaFollette 
Visits R. & C. 

- • 
The Grubergs  entertain 
chief  executive  of  the 
Badger State at Madison 

• 
MADISON, Wis., June 12. —The Rubin 

Jr Cherry Exposition, rated as one of the 
leading carnivals, opened a week's en-
gagement here Monday night following 
the second most profitable stand of the 
season at East Moline, Ill. 
Despite the fact that another carni-

val preceded the m here  week previous 
fac ed and weath  all week, it ap-

peared as not detri mental to the pop-
ularity of this carnival in the capital 
city of the Badger State, as each night 
has seen increasing crowds of .liberal 
spenders.  On  Wednesday  night  Gov. 
(See GOV. LaFOLLETTE 07; page 53) 

Gooding Shows Hit 
By Severe. Storm 
W HEELING, W. Va., June 12. —A se-

vere stor m with the force of a hurricane 
struck the No. 1 unit of the F. E. Good-
ing Greater Shows here at 6 o'clock 
Wednesday evening. 
The speed of the wind was of such 

velocity that it moved the Eli Wheel 
and tipped it over to about 45-degree 
angle and badly damaged it. Earl Myers' 
Streets of Paris show front was wrecked 
and top badly torn.  R. S. Smith's Side 
Show was completely de molished. Over-
the-Falls funhouse was damaged consid-
erably.  The beautiful arch at the main 
entrance, the pride of the show, was 
completely demolished. 
Another Eli Wheel was sent out from 

the shows' headquarters at Columbus, 
O., and the show opened again the fol-
lowing day, Thursday, June 10. 
Irving Lytle, master mechanic for the 

shows, assisted by a crew of men, started 
immediately to rebuild shows and en-
trance arch.  Total damage esti mated 
at 85,000. 

Sheesley Loses Day Thrtt 
Strike 'of Mao Workers 
LANSING, Mich., June 12. —Caught In 

the  grips  of  this  strike-bound  city. 
Mighty Sheesley Midway, for the first 
time since its inception, was forcibly 
closed Monday by UA W strikers. 
Some 200 strikers making the rounds 

on their "holiday" entered the Foster 
showgrounds early in the afternoon and 
"advised" Sheesley officials to close up 
for the day.  According to Floyd Newell, 
press agent for the show, another large 
delegation of auto workers converges on 
the railroad docks and halted unloading 
operations after only a third of the 
equip ment had been re moved fro m the 
cars. 
All places -of business, including de-

partment stores, small stores, theaters 
and the City Hall, were forced ta close 
their  doors  under  threats  by  union 
me mbers. 
A steady downpour drenched the lot 

Tuesday.  Me mbers of The State Journal 
editorial department were guests at .a 
banquet  at  the  carnival  cookhouse 
Wednesday.  This had been scheduled 
for Monday night. 

HOW A TOWNER FEELS 
WHEN HE SEES AN 
AMUSEMENT 10B 
WELL DONE 

Watch for 

Tie §ItOto sirtaf's 

72eoet. linisheà 
By Cene Whitmore 

Editor "American  Business" 

In an Early Issue 
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qua _Cakes 
Exposition 77laway 

,CLEVELAND,  June  12. —Erni-Semrn, 
double-body  boy, celebrated his sixth 
birthday this week.  There was a cake, 
party and candles. . . . Mrs. Kitty Cole 
and Mrs. Lola Waters, who lecture for 
Dufour & Rogers, spotters-spot, served 
as hostesses to most of concessioners on 
grounds. 

Jack Raynor, former lecturer for Rip-
pley Auditorium, is auditioning for Sher-
win- Williams Radioland. . . . Jane Al-
fred, one of swimmers for Billy Rose's 
Aquaeade, is  doing same for  Stubby 
Gordon. . . . Margaret  Meck,  elected 
Queen of Great Lakes in a newspaper 
contest, is receiving visitors In addition 
to appearing in Rose's show. .. . Harold 
Waddell, one of Singing Collegians of 
local radio fame, Is assisting as radio 
program director. . .  Charlie Steffel, 
who emseed Alpine Village for Herman 
Pirchner last su mmer, is back on job. 

David Pritchard, former actor and as-
sociate with Tony Sarg for last eight 
seasons, is in .charge of marionette show 
on site of Old Globe Theater.  His as-
sociates are Denise Dooley, Elsie Dvorak, 
Don Geore and Victor Jones, with Dave 
Williams and Pick Doran handling props. 
Winterland is giving over 4,000 feet of 

ice to tyros who wish to skate.  Ti me 
is 1 to 3 each afternoon and Cleve-
land Figure Skating Club, society and 
backers of exposition are taking advan-
tage of it. . . . Westbrook Pegler was 
among newspaper  men  who  attended 
opening: ... Mrs. Frank P. Duffield and 
daughter, Carol, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Frances Hale were visitors this week. 

. John Alexander Pollitt has come on 
to handle exploitation for Hargrave & 
Reicher's The Drunkard. 
Bill  Hayes,  veteran  newspaper man 

known  thruout  country,  is  handling 
passes for his associates at main gate. 

. Working under Sammy Brinn, in 
charge of ad missions, who for last 15 
years rias been associated with Lincoln 
D. Dickey, general manager of the ex-
position. 
Good press stunt was staged by Streets 

of World when Shegedi, African idol, 
was stolen fro m African Village.  Plenty 
of publicity ensued. . . . Loop-b-Plane, 
in which late Harry Collister was in-
terested, is now handled by Bob Miller, 
his partner.  Leon Baird is manager, 
with Kid Sharp, former prize fighter, 
as talker and operator.  . Mrs. Freida 
Wilson, who came on to visit her hus-
band,  Clif  Wilson,  handles  "Monster 
Shows" on Midway, returned to Royal 
American Shows last week. 
Johnny Gower and band have - been 

outfitted with a change of three cos-
tumes for Streets of World. . . . Jean, 
who handled Funny House in Cleveland, 
has a curio shop on Streets of World. 
. . . Jim my Ague, local radio star, is 
appearing in Radioland. . . Pirchner has 
outfitted Otto Thur m's Band with $1,400 
worth of Tyrolean costumes for Alpine 
village. . . . Robert E. Lee, radio an-

nouncer for exposition, is an Ohio Was-  KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 12. —Jack 
leyan student. . . . Phil and Clif Hen- Creech spent several days on business; 
derson, who make their jack pro moting he arrived fro m Florida. 
national  air races,  were  visitors this  Mrs. Gregg Wellinghoff stayed over-
week, 

night on her way to Chicago.  F. H. 
John A. Maney. well known to Cleve- Henie here for a week on business. 

land as "King of Pitchmen," is operating  Kenneth  Waite  arrived  here  from 
on Bridge of Presidents, pitching floret- Dallas, Texas.  He was to have joined 
scopes, gyroscopes and Pluto Pup. .  out with the midget circus but for some 
Bert Roda, Horoscope man, is associated, reason failed to get started. 
. . Johnny has a stand in Higbee Ro- Toney Martone, of the Fairly- Martone 
tunda, where Mrs. Johnny is in charge. Shows, spent several days here on busi-

ness.  He left with M. J. (Doc) Allman 
•  to join show at Waterloo, Ia. O_ !Z mbi J.? 
aa Mrs. Ryan, who has been operating 

Inaway coffee shop in Coates House hotel, moved 
her equipment out and will take an 

ft  "% Le   

extended vacation with her mother. They 
will motor thru Canada and New Eng-
land States and visit relatives in Penn-
sylvania.  Mrs. Ryan will return in fall 

DALLAS, June 12. —The midway has and open another coffee shop on Broad-
been eliminated at the Pan-American way.  Jack Moon will re main in Kansas 
Exposition.  The  street  here  is  "La City, operating the Hearts concession at 
Ramble," a name chosen to represent Fairyland Park. 
the epitome of Latin gayety.  Clif Adams has joined staff of Mid-
/3M there was little gayety last week west Merchandise Company and made 

when word came thru that every conces- his first' trip visiting shows in Texas 
stoner,  exhibitor,  performer  and  em- and Oklahoma. He reports that business 
Ployee must pay a $1 service fee for his was good and he likes selling game. 
grounds pass.  Jockey  Stevens,  formerly  with  Mel 
The midway is definitely the heart Vaught Shows, is now back with Roy 

of this show.  It has. gone up, just as Man on W. A. Gibbs Shows. 
the exhibit halls have declined, in com-  Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Freed, of Daily 
Parison with the lineup at the Texas Bros.'  Shows,  were  here  on  business 
Centennial last year.  and were joined by their daughter, who 
I. S. Norris is manager of the Maxwell has finished school. 

House Coffee Shop.  George Haley has  Virginia Waldron went to work  at 
severed connection with Dufour & Rog- Fairyland Park for George Howk.  Judy 
era and is now operating a restaurant in Food also joined Eiowk force at park. 

Dallas Exposition 

Road to Rio.  J. C. McCaffery visited 
friends here as he returned north from 
San Antonio.  Chuck Bedell is talking 
in front of the Bowery after having held 
a similar spot last year at Streets of All 
Nations.  He has been with the Rubin 
Xr Cherry Shows since then.  SnakeOld 
Jones is operating the Funhouse on the 
site for merly occupied by the  Snake 
Show. 
Here directing Ripley show rehearsals, 

C. C. Pyle is to leave Monday for Cali-
fornia.  C. C. Cook will return to the 
Coast with Pyle.  Al Humkie is back at 
the Bowery.  Joe Rogers has recovered 
from a short illness.  Lew Dufour Is 
planning to remain for a few days before 
returning to Cleveland.  Rudy Illions is 
on the midway, operating the Illions 
rides.  Murray Goldberg is back with 
four scales stands.  Seen daily: Denny 
Pugh, Nate Miller, Charlie Maxvill and 
Speedy Hobbs. 

Ontetican eautioals 

association, Inc. 
By M AX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 12. —Tenta-
tive arrangements indicate that next on 
our visitation program will be Cetlin & 
Wilson Shows exhibiting at Bradford. 
Pa., next week.  We have heard con-
siderable about the Streets of Cairo, 
which is being featured by this organi-
zation, and we shall look forward with 
interest to witnessing the feature. 
By the time this colu mn appears in 

print the association's bulletin No. 4 
will be in the hands of its me mbers, and 
with this bulletin will be included the 
1937 certificates of me mbership show-
ing good standing in the association. 
which certificates we urge that each 
member preserve. 
Inclosed with the bulletin will also be 

listing sheets for personnel me mberships 
and such me mbership cards as are now 
ready for issuance.  Attention is invited 
to the further details contained in the 
bulletin and it is requested that the 
membership respond promptly as to the 
various matters therein set forth. 
Considerable  interest  Is  still  being 

manifested in the matter of the so-
called Social Security laws, particularly 
the provisions of the various State laws. 
As previously indicated, space will not 
permit the digest of each one of the 
laws of each State, but we shall be glad 
to discuss the provisions of the laws of 
such States as our me mbership indicates 
it is particularly interested in.  • 
We again request that our me mber-

ship communicate with this office with 
reference to the inclusion of their shows 
on our current year's visitation list. It  PHILADELPHIA.  June  12. — Weather 
is important that we have this informa. has been very favorable to shows during 
tion at an early date so that schedules  past week.  Endy Bros.' Shows had an 
convenient to our me mbers and to us  excellent week's business last week at 
may be developed.  Westmorland and Hunting Park avenues. 

Mrs. Eddie Vaughan and granddaugh-
ter,  Betty  McKee,  were  visitors with 
Mrs. B. H. Patrick during stay of -Ring-
ling-Barnum Circus in city. 
Arthur  Carapfield,  representative  of 

Baker-Lockwood, was a visitor at Endy 
Bros.' Shows.  He was accompanied by 
Arthur L. Hill, booking agent, of New 
York, 
Joe Sloan is still on road.  This year 

with Endy Bros. with his Pitch-Till- Win. 
Endy Bros. have made many Improve-

ments since opening. Complete new 150-
ft. side show has been built with all new 
banners and top.  1Vlotordrome has been 
completely rebuilt and many other new 
fronts and tents have replaced old ones. 
Several new trailers and trucks have 
been added to rolling equip ment.  Show 
now makes a very fine appearance on 
lot. 
Harry G. Wilson, old-time carnival and 

circus man, was visitor to Ringling-Bar-
nu m while here.  His health is some-
what improved.  Judge J. C. Kelly, cir-
cus adjuster, also retired here, was a 
visitor at circus. 

NJIE VV 

S Fe E E D VV A V A U T O 
FOR PARKS OR CARNIVALS. 

Here's the sturdiest, Best Looking, Most Efficient Gasoline Auto ever built for Amusement 
Ride purposes.  Sold separately or in fleets with complete 501x901 oval portable speedway. 

Descriptive Literature Upon Request, 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 

IT'S TIME TO GET GOING! 
Cot Set To Break All Your Ride Records With the 

193 7 TILT-A-WWI& 
Dazzling  Beauty —Quick  Portability —Real 

Money-Getting Power. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE 

SELLNER MFG. CO., Farlbault,Mkm. 
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Kansas City 

Street Fairs in France 
Prominent and Popular 

T R U C K S 
PARIS, June 7. — While street fairs in AUTOMOBILES — MOTORIZE YOUR SHOW 

Paris during June will be limited to a  Write 
co mparatively small fair in the Place  C H A RLI E  'T.  G OSS 
Armand-Carel, June 13 to 27, there will 

wish STANDARD CHEVROLET CO., be numerous fairs in the subdits and  EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. 
In various parts of the country.. 
Among  the  important  street  fairs 

scheduled for June are those at Belfort, 
June 28 to July 18; Chalon-sur-Sa,one, 
June 20‘to July 20; Nancy, May 18 to 
June 13; Rennes, June 8 to 27; Saint-
Brieuc. June 12 to 27, and Strasbourg, 
June 19 to July 18. 

Candy Packages Crushed Pineapples 
The Scoop tat Candy Buyerstaralina ilhaa.Candias 
Centaine Chocolate Crushed pineapple* In a 
FLASHY BOX WRAPPED  IN  ASSORTED 

COLORED CELLOPHANE. 
Packed 110 to Carton. 

Per Carton   
25% Deposit,  O. O. D. Write for Catalog. 
EAULA CANDY CO.,  1203 Calhoun Sto Columbia. 8. O. 

LOOK what lc we 

FLASHY BOXES 000D CANDY FOR 
Shooting gallery -Fish Pond -8111111 Spindle — 
country Store and all Concessionaires Using 

GI VEA W A Y M E R C H A N DISE 
Choice of Boxes: 

Arabian Nights —Days 0' Cold —High Bake. 

$10.00 per 1000 pkgs. 

$2.50 per case of 250 p kgs 

25% Deposit With Order. 

C ASE Y C O N C ESSI O N C O. 
1132 South Wabash Avenue,  Chicago. 

N E W  U S E D 

TENTS 
F O R  S ALE  O R  R E NT 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 

V A N DE R HE RC HE N, IN C. 
2846 Emerald St.,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

AL C. HANSEN SHOWS 
CAN PLACE CLEAN COOK HOUSE. 

PRIVILEGE IN MEALS. 
Address:  DE WITT, IA., this week. 
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WORLD OF MIRTH 
SHO WS 

W ANT Three or Four Female Midget Entertainers, one to 

Play Piano.  Salary from office. 

W ALLY COBB, Trainmaster, needs three or four good, 
experienced Train Polers. 

Need two reliable Canvas Men who can handle Wagon 
Fronts. 

Can use several Light Colored Girls due to enlarging Best 
Framed Colored Revue on the Road.  Salary sure. 

Address All Replies  Massena, N. Y. 
MAX LINDERMAN, Gen. Mgr.  Week June 14. 

V. F. W. CELEBRATION 
TEN  DAYS —BENEFIT BUILDING  FUND 

HO MESTEAD, PA.. ON THE STREETS -MAIN LOCATION IN TOWN 
Steel Center —Everybody Working Here -Starting Pay Day 

Week June 23 to July 2 

W ANTED —Shows,  Rides  and  Concessions.  Six more weeks  following 
Pittsburgh vicinity.  Wire  at once 

JAKE FISHER,  Mayfair Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

P. S. —jack Gallagher, Sam Taylor, answer. 

WANTED FOR GALA JULY 4th CELEBRATION 
JULY 3rd TO 8th 

INDEPENDENT RIDES, SHO WS, PRIVILEGES, ETC. 
JULY 4 — FIRE WORKS! 

JULY 7 AND S — MIDGET AUTO RACES!! 
Contests, Special Features 

and 

Daily — MILT HINKLE'S axes RODE O -Daily 
REAL MONEY FOR YOUR PRE-FAIR SEASON! 

Address G. W. GRINNELL, Fair Grounds, Batavia, N. Y. 

LINDY LOOP RIDE FOR EXCHANGE 
W ould like to trade same for No. 5, 12 or 16 Big Eli W heel.  Lindy Loop 
in excellent condition, same overhauled last winter, with new type drive. 
new belly curtains, new canvas covers for cars and rebuilt engine.  Reason 

/ for disposing of same is that we have too many fiat rides.  Address inquiries 

F. E. G OODING, Box 386, Columbus, Ohio 

SPENCER & CLARK EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Showing in EAST PALESTINE, O., WEEK OF JUNE 21. First Show in Ten Years. Two Big Pa-
rades Nights.  Twenty Cups Given Away, Baby Contest, Public Wedding, Complete Build-up. 
Auspices of Volunteer Fire Co.  CHICORA, PA., WEEK JULY 4.  Larett Fireworks Display In 
Years, two Parades, Complete Build-up.  WANTED 

S H O WS  RI D ES  C O N CESSI O NS 
C. D. (JACK) CLARK, Mgr.; SAM E. SPENCER, Treas., Cheswick, Pa., June 14-19. 

AL G. HODGE SHO WS, INC. 
CARY, IND., THIS WEEK, 13TH AND MASS. STS., IN THE HEART OF THE CITY. 

Want: UNION Billposter with car or truck. Wire or come on. Must have Circus experience. 
Cunningham wants sober, reliable Cook House Help.  We have no good will promoters to 
visit shows and promote from other shows.  We use The Billboard when we want anything. 
Celebrations and Fairs, we have one open week.  Wire, write or call us and we will send 
representative, or pay us a visit. All address W. M. TUCKER and ANDY CARSON, Managers. 
HARRY W. LAMON, Personal Representative.  Gary, Ind., this week —The Steel City. 

SILVER STATE SHOWS WANT 
Capable Man for Athletic Show.  Minstrel Show People with Band.  Want 
one or two good Grind Shows.  W ant one more sensational Free Act.  State 
lowest salary.  Want Grind Store Agents, also experienced Ride Help, Useful 
People in all lines.  Address SILVER STATE SHO WS, Billings, Mont.  week 
June 14; Shelby, Mont., week June 21; Kalispell, Mont., big Fourth Celebration 

Dodson Legion Post Has 
Outing on Ohio River 

RANICIN,  Pa.,  June  12. —Arthur  E. 
Dodson American Legion Post 784 held 
a grand party and dance Wednesday. 
May 26, at Huntington, W. Va. Affair 
took place on Ohio River boat Queen 
Marie. 
More than 200 Legionnaires and wives, 

members of the Dodson Shows and local 
invited guests took part in one of most 
brilliant and entertaining functions it 
has ever been their good fortune to 
sponsor.  After close of night's business 
all asse mbled at river dock and em-
barked on boat at 1 a. m.  it was a 
beautiful, war m night, te mperature was 
men over 80 mark. Moon and stars shone 
above ro mantic Ohio River and country-
side in all their glory.  Boat was gaily 
decorated with flags, bunting, multi-col-
ored balloons and myriads of soft, restful 
lights. Women dressed in gorgeous gowns 
and men in gay sum mer togs danced 
in spacious ballroo m while others en-
joyed promenade around boat deck.  It 
presented a scene hard to duplicate. Joy 
and  gladness  reigned supre me  whole 
night thru 

What  impressed  most  was  genuine 
congeniality that prevailed.  A Gilbert 
and Sullivan opera setting in reality. 
Ray Balzer, chair man of party and ounce 
committee, acted as emsee.  In a few 
well-chosen words he introduced Mel G. 
Dodson, who welco med all on board. He 
expressed hi mself as more than pleased 
with  large  turnout for  first  get-ac-
quainted party and dance of new season. 
In wishing everybody a gay and pleas-

ant ti me he hoped all would get to know' 
and understand each other better and 
to all times work in har mony for better-
ment of outdoor show world in general. 
Dancing held sway without any inter-
ruptions.  Music was furnished by or-
chestra of Etta Louise Blake's Gay Paree 
Revue and colored orchestra fro m Sol 
Speight's Southern Revelers. 
Mrs. Don Montgo mery sang a number 

of popular songs to thunderous rounds 
of applause. Beverages and refresh ments 
were plentiful and of very best.  Early 
morning sun was seen breaking thru 
eastern clouds when last of party had 
stepped off gangplank.  Ray Balzer and 
his able co mmittee in charge of affair 
were showered with high  praise  and 
congratulations  by  all  who  attended. 
Reported by Dave Carroll. 

Shreveport Mayor Does Not 
Like Sound Trucks! 
SHREVF,PORT, La.. June 12. —Mayor 

Sa m Caldwell introduced an ordinance 
at this week's meeting of the city coun-
cil asking that operation of sound trucks 
in downtown section of Shreveport be 
prohibited.  The mayor, in introducing 
his ordinance, said that nu merous co m-
plaints had been pouring into his office 
the past several days suggesting that 
so mething be done about it. 
The present city ordinance restricts 

operation of sound trucks to the noon 
hour and after 6 p. m., upon pay ment 
of $25 for a permit.  The council will 
probably vote on the mattef during the 
co ming week. 

DETROIT,  June 12. —Edwin E. and 
Sadie Brown, one of the oldest tattoo 
teams in country, have opened a new 
store here opposite Navin Field.  Mrs. 
Brown is also doing business in a tent 
on Fifth avenue, as well.  Joe Clausen. 
veteran tattooist of Toledo and Harbor 
Springs, Did., visited Browns this week. 

15 eats 090 
(From The Billboard Dated 

June  17,  1922) 

H. T. Freed Exposition closed a prefit-
able two-week engagement  at  Toledo 
under joint auspices of the Anferican 
Legion  and  St.  Stephan's  Catholic 
Church. . . . Deapite incle ment weather, 
Siegrist & M aori Shows were playing to 
fair  business  in  Illinois. . . . Jack 
Oliver,  general representative for the 
Miller Bret' Shows, had just contracted 
an engage ment on a downtown lot loca-
tion in Louisville under Veterana of 
Foreign Ware auspices for the week of 
June 19. . . . Victor D. Levitt, head of 
the Levitt. Brown at Huggins Shows. and 
Harry Gordon, his pro moter, were seri-
ously injured  May  24  when  Levitt's 
automobile, in which the two were rid-
ing fro m Bedding, Calif., to Portland, 
Ore., overturned near Myrtle Creek. Ore. 
Sa m  Feldman,  known  to  outdoor 

showfolk as Willie Miller, was recovering 
,fro m an operation performed at the 
Bellevue Hospital New York. .  . The 
Strayer-Steffen Attractions opened their 
season at Trentheirner's Park, near Mil-
waukee, to gratifying results..  . Con 
T. Kennedy Shows were playing a re-
turn engagement at Elgin, Ill., under 
Fire men's Pensión Fund auspices. . . . 
Playing under auspices of the Moose, 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition eclipsed all 
known Canton attendance records when 
it attracted about 100,000 persons to its 
midway during its week's stand there. 
Detroit was proving a red one for the 

Brown as Dyer Shows. . . . After having 
their Topeka (Kan.) date canceled due 
to a mistake in arrange ments the J. 
George Loos Shows exhibited in Ottawa, 
Ran., to a swell week's business.  . . 
Seidman Fs Pottle Exposition Shows' en-
gage ment at Norwood, O., proved highly 
satisfactory.  It was the first show of 
its nature to satisfactorily and com-
pletely fill a week's engage ment in that 
city for many years. . . . After closing 
two  successful  weeks  at  St.  Louis 
Wortha m's World's Best Shows ran into 
Hannibal, Mo., for a five-day engage-
ment. 
Hansher BIWA' Attractions were play-

ing a return date in Milwaukee after a 
successful week's engage ment in Racine, 
Wis.,  under  Eagles'  auspices. .  . 
Eureka, Kan., under American Legion 
auspices. proved a good stand for the 
J. Ordway MoCart Shows. 

READING'S UNITED SHOWS 
Concessions that waist to play reel money towns 
let me hear from you.  Grind Shows Wanted. 
Low percentage.  Need Cookhouse Help.  Burke.. 
ville, Ky., this week: Cave City, He, next week; 
then the biggest Fourth of rely spot in the South 
at Huntingdon, Tenn. 

WANTED CONCESSION 
A GENTS 

For Clothes Pin and Roll Down Stores.  Must In 
sober and reliable.  Address 

E. FRANKLIN, 
Cape GOLD MEDAL SHOWS, Ohloaco Helots, 
Ill.. this week. 

SECOND-HAND SHO W PROPERTY FOR SALE 
$40.00 Portable Fish Pond with noter and Fish. 
550.00 Two-Headed Wax Baby, life-sire spectrum. 
514.75 Umbrella Tent, oso ft.; Screen Door and 
windows.  53.50 New Ticket Box Parasol, beauti-
ful colors.  150 Each Pennant Flags on Streamers, 
good colon.  Send list. 
We buy Skates, all makes; Guess Your Weight 
Scales, Concession Tents.  Pay oash. VVE ILS 
CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 S. 2d St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

C A R NI V A L 
O WNERS AND MANAGERS 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The next issue will be the big annual Summer Special 
Number.  Because it will be necessary to go to press 
earlier than usual due to increased size and distribution 
NO TELEGRAPHED OR TELEPHONED SHO W ADS WILL 
BE ACCEPTED AFTER 9 A.M. (Eastern Standard Time) 
MONDAY, JUNE 21.  Wire important late SHO W ADS 
Sunday Night. 

FORMS FOR COMMERCIAL ADS 
CLOSE ON SATURDAY, JUNE 19 
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Pact cc Coad 
si• 

. • ningha m offered a plan whereby the 
Eddie Deck and Al Hagen, visitors, were 
introduced to the members.  Doc Gun-

g itO W Me nes a n: 

730 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 

LOS ANGELES,  June 12. — Monday 
night's meeting attracted 43 me mbers. 
with Dr. Ralph E. Smith, first vice-presi-
dent,  and Frank Downie,  newly  ap-
pointed secretary, being the only ones 
of the official family present.  Silent 
tribute was paid to Brother Joe C. Ken-
nedy before the meeting opened.  Usual 
business routine was handled expedi-
tiously. 

Co mmuniCatiorer: Peggy ibratall, presi-
dent of the Ladies' Auxiliary, lettered 
thanks for the use of the clubrooms for 
their usual monthly party.  She sug-
gested that the ladies' organization, as a 
gesture of friendliness and gratefulness 
to the club, wished to sponsor a big 
su m mer outing, at which ti me the ladies 
will supply the refresh ments.  The kind 
offer was accepted.  Other welco me co m-
munications were received fro m Felix 
Burk, Dick Wayne Barlow,cadarie LeDcrux, 
Lucky Ball, C. C. Carey, Jack Lyons, Mrs. 
Walter Emick and L. M. Mayes. 

New me mbers: Eleven new me mbers 
were elected and five others were handed 
over to the board for further considera-
tion.  Huxley IL Avery, credited to Ted 
LeFom  and  L.  A.  Godfrey:  Charles 
Francis Haley, credited to Steve Henry; 
John Robert Ward, credited to Chet 
Bryant and Frank Downie;  Harris A. 
Warner, credited to O. H. Allyn and Ted 
IsPbrs: John McCullum Buck, credited 
to• Frank Downie  and  Chet Bryant; 
Pierre Oullette. credited to Ted Lavers 
and John  Snobar;  Carl  H.  Steffens, 
credited to Chet Bryant and Frank J. 
Downie; Orlando H. Allyn Jr., credited 
to Ted ter m and A. B. Miller; C. J. 
Tryon, credited to Eddie Ga mble and 
Chet Bryant:  P.  William Pe mberton, 
credited to Bones Hartzell and Harry C. 
Rawlings;  Norman  Peel,  credited  to 
Frank Leroy Bennett and B. IL Cun-
ningha m. 

Weekly  award  went  to  Ed  Walsh. 

W A N E13 
LARGE CARNIVAL 

With at least 5 Rides and 5 Shows (no 
nudes) and 40 or more toncesslons; games 
of skill only. For American Legion Festival 
Excellent location in sight of the United 
States Capitol Building.  Ten-day stand, 
July 19 to 31. 

Address CAPTAIN C. M. JOHNS, National 
Guard Armory, 6th Street and Pennsyl-
vania Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

TILLEY SHOWS 
W ant Shows with or without outfits, 
Talkers for Shows, Concession Agents. 
Can place Candy Floss and Concessions, 

also Ride  Help.  Mark Williams can 
place  Side  Show  Acts.  Address 

Highwood, III., week of June 14. 

BUFFALO BAZAAR CO. 
Wants. aune 30-July 5, five nights, two days. for 
Hallotead. Pa., Sesquicentennial and Susquehanna 
County Firemen's Convention combined, Shows of 
all kinds.  Fourteen miles from Binghamton and 
Triple Cities.  Lot in heart of the town on U. S. 
11.  We have parades, bands. pageant, fireworks 
and plenty of cooperation.  Can use other at-
tractions that do not conflict.  HOWARD POT. 
TER, this week Susquehanna, Pa. 

RAY DAIRY 
Wants account of enlarging Side Show several bet-
ter type attractions, also lien and halt or some-
thing aensational for also Talker. If you 
do as you contract to do, and mind your own 
business, and if your wardrobe le in keeping with 
the rest of my show you will have a swell season. 
I pay rain or shine.  Can use one more attractive 
Gin for Posing Show; excellent pay.  Send photo. 
RAY DALEY, oars L. j. HETH SHOWS, Illoh-
mend, Ind., this week. 

W. S. MALARKEY 
Can place Shows and Concessions f r 12 straight 
weeks at fairs and celebrations:  ommeneing at 
Livingitoos Manor N. Y.. July 5. Address W. 5. 

V VALIV'T E13 
GIRLS—DANCERS 

Oriental, Hawaiian, Rumba, Carioca for seashore 
resort, very pleasant conditions, long season. Write 
or ne.  ANNETTE MoKIERVAN. 

35 Holmes 5L, West Hann, Conn. 

club would stage a gigantic party this 
su mmer  at  the  Jack Schaller  Lawn 
Park, offering a progra m of circus, car-
nival and vaudeville as entertainment 
features.  Doc was appointed chairman 
for the event, with the privilege of 
selecting his associates.  Ed Walsh of-
fered to supply the tickets and printing. 
At this Juncture Frank Downie read 

suggestions from President Will Wright 
relative to the Ce metery Fund Drive. 
Wright has mailed out more than 400 
books, each of which contains 25 shares. 
It is the club's intention to permit 
me mbers to share in the bonuses to be 
awarded at the  16th annual Charity 
Banquet and Ball.  Refresh ments and 
lunch for the meeting were donated by 
Harry Suss man.  He received a vote of 
thanks. 

Erban Opens New Range in 
Detroit; Has Innovations 
DETROIT, June 12. —Another Detroit 

rifle range was opened two weeks ago. 
this one being the Urban Rifle Range 
on one of the city's leading east side 
thorofares, with the distinction of being 
one of two ranges along this highway, 
and near important industrial and shop-
ping center. 
Thomas W. Erban, a newcomer to 

show business, is the proprietor of this 
range.  In selecting a name, he adopted 
a slight variation of the spelling of his 
own name, as a more familiar for m. The 
spot itself is 6ne of the best laid-out 
and best looking in the city, according 
to statement of city inspectors. 
One feature that Is drawing afternoon 

trade is the regular placing of the base-
ball scores upon the windows —Detroit 
is very baseball- minded.  Another fea-
ture is a radio, constantly going in the' 
range, and serving to draw other cus-
tomers as well; as "kibitzers' who look 
on a while and ultimately become pa-
trons themselves.  Evening business is 
the best along this street. Ethan ob-
served to The Billboard correspondent. 

GOV. LaFOLLE'rTE- -
(Continued fro m page 50) 

Phil LaPollette, an old friend of Walter 
D. Nealand, general press representative 
of the shows, paid an unofficial visit to 
the midway. He looked things over and 
voiced his full approval of the ensemble 
of carnival amuse ments in general as 
presented by Rubin Gruberg and Mrs. 
Annie Gruberg, who were hosts to the 
chief executive of the State during the 
evening. 
Another prominent guest during the 

week was Sverre O. Braathen, local at-
torney, member of the Circus Fans' As-, 
sedation and head of the W. C. Coup 
Tent of that organization. He has never-
theless turned carnival enthusiast. 
Yesterday General Director Gruberg 

set the week's gross as being well over 
$15.000 for this date, which terminates 
tonight. He accepted this patronage of 
Madisonites as indicating that his carni-
val was welco med on repeat dates here. 
Several additions have been made to 

the lineup of shows recently, pro minent 
of which is the Casino de Paree show, 
which is a conception of Elsie Calvert, 
prominent  show  woman,  who  Joined 
some weeks ago. Cleo Hoffman, another 
show woman of outstanding talent, has 
returned to the exposition and is now 
mistress of ceremonies with the Artist 
and Meddle show, another of Gruberg's 
features. 

LY1WCII SHOWS — 
(Continued from page 50) 

iron tongue; Louise Caro, decapitation 
'Illusion; Sli m Klein, tattooed man and 
boss canvas man; Wes MacDonald, fire 
worker;  Great  Conrad,  in  feats  of 
strength and experiments of the mad 
scientist;  in  annex  is  Albert-Alberta 
with his brother Steve, who have been 
featured in leading theaters and Coney 
Island for past 10 years.  Annex, with 
its  gorgeous  drapes,  modernistic  fur-
nishings and indirect lighting, make it 
one of the best and most luxurious ever 
to be seen in Canada.  Front has Mr 
Lasky making No. 1 openings, assisted 
by Frenehy Brown.  Three ticket boxes 
and a hillbilly band with three belly. 
hoo girls keep front plenty alive. , Atie 
Steinhadt is manager.  Captain Smith's 
diving  ponies  are  featured  free  act. 
Writer has Unborn show, being manager 
and  inside  lecturer.  Betty  Sheldon, 
talker and tickets, with Yank Mo ms on 
ballyhoo.  Exceptional  business.  Re-
ported by Scottie Sheldon. 

GREENVILLE, MICH_., HOMECOMING 
AND FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 

JULY 1 TO 5 —ON THE M AIN STREETS 

Contests, Parades, etc.  This is a bona-fide celebration.  Can place Shows 
and Concessions.  Other celebrations in Northern Michigan to follow, with a 
long circuit of fairs beginning August 9 at Gratiot County Fair,  Ithaca, 
Mich.  Address 

W. G. WA DE SHOWS 
289 Elmhurst, Detroit, Mich. 

WANTED - TRI STATE SHOWS - WANTED 
Rides, Shows, Concessions.  Big 4th of July Celebration,  Roseville,  Mich. 

All Concessions open.  All Rides except Merry-Go-Round, Tilt, Ferris W heel, 

Kiddie Auto.  Cook House, Soft Drinks for balance of season.  W ant reliable 

Ride Help, Girls for Girl Show, Ride Foreman for Tilt and Merry-Go-Round. 

Can use good Advance Agent with car.  Shows of all kinds except Girl Show. 

CHAS. ZEIGLER, 406  Hazelhurst, W.,  Ferndale,  Mich.  Ferndale, Mich., 

week 14; Oakridge and W oodward.  LOUIS M ARGOLIS, Mgr. 

4›. %  d 
✓  e_T O VIL A N EI S FI O V V S  r 

ESe:yedNpT.EyD:  One More Flat Ride.  Ride Help.  All Rides.  Foreman for Tilt-
ed A- W I:11r11). 
Ø  SHO WS WANTED:  Fun House, Monkey Drome, Motordrome.  Apple get In touch 
✓ with me.  Crime Show, Walk Thru.  Paul Houck can use outstanding Freaks.  Salary 0 no limit. 
00,  CAN PLACE CONCESSIONS: Fish Pond, Bowling Alley, Frozen Custard, Waffles, 
00  Cane Rack, Knife Rack. Madam LaFayette wants American Reader, one that calls names 

preferred. 
0 

Address ROSCOE T. WADE, loyland Shows, Muskegon, Mich., June 14.  d 
• 4 

M A. XI NT E R O S S WANTS FOR 

DOUGLAS GREATER SHOWS 
Dancers and Talkers. Ji, Earl and Gladys, Andy Di mon.  Wire per route. 

South Bend, W ash., June 14-19; Hoquiam, 21.26; Sedro W oolley, 28-July 3. 

SAXONADERS ANNUAL FIESTA CELEBRATION 
Six Big Days — JUNE 21.211 — six Big Nights. 

NORTHERN INDIANA'S BIGGEST CELEBRATION POE le n. 

Bands. Free Acts. Parades. Pageants, Contesta. Autos given away.  35.000 Tickets already sold in 
advance.  WILL BOOK OR BUY Loopro-Plane.  CAN PLACE Concessions. Wheels slum Joints. 
Candy Apples. Cotton Candy. Novelties, Shows. Unborn. Motor Drome. Model City or Farm. Address 

ZI M DA RS  G RE A TE R  S H O WS, Per R oute 

Fort Wayne, 
Ind. 

ADRIAN (MICH.) JULY 4th CELEBRATION, July 2-3-4-5 
ONE OF THE BEST IN MICHIGAN. ON THE FAIRGROUNDS WITH FREE ADMISSION. 

HORSE RACES, FIREWORKS, FREE ATTRACTIONS. AN ANNUAL EVENT 
.  WHICH HAS ALWAYS DRAWN BIG CROWDS. 

CAN PLACE Rides not conflicting with Merry-Go-Round. Ferris Wheel or Whip (No lad Ridée 
wanted). Also attractive Shows. Reasonable percentage.  CAN PLACE a few more legitimate Con-
cessions. except Ball Games and Penny Pitch. Address 

NORTH WESTERN SHO WS, 36 East Woodbridge St., Detroit, Mich. 

CRYSTAL MID WAY ATTRACTIONS W ANT 
SHO WS AND CONCESSIONS TO JOIN W V( 21. 

Three Big Rodeos, Legion Convention, and Fairs to follow. Carry 8 Rides and will book more. 
WANT Caterpillar Foreman--must be A-I. 

CAN USE Grab Joint, Candy Apples, Candy Floss, Popcorn, Peanuts and C ss   Also Corn 
Game and Minstrel.  Side Shows and Free Acts write. 

RAY STECK, Enid, Okla. 

BAZINET SHOWS WANT 
CONCESSIONS: DIGGERS, PUNK RACK, RAT GAME, HOOP-LA, AMERICAN PALMISTRY, 

HI STRIKER. 
WANT SHO WS, either independent or will furnish new Tops and Fronts; Mechanical, Big 
Snake, Illusion, Mickey Mouse, Fun House. CAP. MATTHEWS WANTS Performers for 10.1n-1. 
Shorty lienches come on.  Address as per route. 

BROADWAY SHOWS OF AMERICA 
Can place I or 2 Shows.  Also Talkers for Monkey Circus and Girl Revue. 
W ant Concessions of all kinds.  Rates reasonable.  Can place Promoter to put 
on Contest and New Deal Faits.  W ant Free Acts  Address all mail and wires 
as per route: Dunbar, W. Va., June  14-19; Grantsville, week  June 21; 
Spencer, W. Va., week July 4. 

H. C. SMITH, Manager.  J. F. DEHNERT, Director. 

DICK'S PARAMOUNT SHOWS, INC. 
WANTED RIDES: Loop-o-Plane, Single or Double, or a 3-Unit Loop the Loop. 

CONCESSIONS: Grind Stores, Photo Gallery, Shooting Gallery, Fishpond, any Grind Stores 
except Ball Games. Privilege reasonable. 

SHO WS: With own outfit, liberal percentage. 
SIDE-SHO W ACTS. 

Week June 14th to 19th, Natick, Mass. Write or wire DICK CILSDORE, General M   
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iV H E E L S 

Park Special 
80 in. In diam-
eter.  Beautifully 

e ' nettoddle 12-15- 
2,n-29  and  30 
11111111bna apsolal 
Price. 

$12.75 

BINGO GAME 
75-Player.  aim. 
Mete. $5.25. 
%eluding l'ai. 

Send for our new 1087 Catalogue. full of 
hew Games. Dolls, Blankets. Lamps. Alum. 
blunt Ware, Cancly. Pillow Tops. Balloon. 
CaPer Eats. Favors, Confetti. Artificial 
Flowers, Novelties. 

Bend for Catalog No. 157. 

cANEs""viCe-Antrilnealtesta". 
Price Per Gross. 621.00. 

S L AC K IN F O. co. 
tin 124-128 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill. «. 
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ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 
All Readings Complete for 1937. 

Single Sheets, S1/2 114. TypeWrItten. Per 111.55:88 
Analysis. 8-p., with Blue Cover. Each   
Analysis, 13.p., with White Cover. Each   .15 
Forecast and Analysis, 13-p., Fancy Covers. Ea  .05 

Samples of the 4 Readings. Four for 250. 
No. 1, 34-Page, Gold and Sliver Covers. Each  .30 
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper. Wm 28x34.- Each 1.00 
Gazing Crystals. Ouija Boards, Planchettes, Etc. 

NEW DREAM'BOOK 
120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Pol-
ley. 1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold 
Paper Covers, Geed Quality Payer. Sample.$0.15 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA-
TION.  24-Page Booklet. Beautifully Bound. 
Samples. 25e. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. Same Bind-
ing. 24 Pages.  Samples, 255. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS, Fine Set of 30 
cards. 85e. 

Shipments Made to Tour Customers Under Tour 
Label. No cheeks accepted. C. O. D.. 25% Deposit. 
OW naine or ads do net appear in any merchandise. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
CHICAGO. 

Instant delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices. 

SPECIAL POWER UNITS 
— FOR — 

OCTOPUS RIDE 
20 H. P. - 4 Cyl. - $450.00 
30 H. P. - 6 Cyl. - 510.00 

LO W W HEEL TRACKS 

Power Units for all Rides. 
Self-Starter Extra. 

—  TER MS — 
E. B. KELLEY CO., Inc. 

4387 Vernon Blvd 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

.• 

POP CORN 
SOUTH AMERICAN GROWN 

SPECIAL WHITE — S5.50 
S. A. YELLO W —  6.00 

Both Per 100 Lbs. — F. O. B. Kansas City. 

THE BAGNALL CO., Kansas City, Mo. 

1937-38 ASTRO FORECASTS 

A FLASHY FRONT with nothing behind 
It Is like a man all dressed up but lumen,. 

W HERE DID all the midgets go? 

HAVE YOU a midget in your hen» 
now? 

JOE W ALSH, one time special agent 
for a lot of big carnivals, is re membered. 
But what is he doing now? 

HERMAN B. TR/BUE cards fro m Vine-
land. N. J.: "Have mouse concession with 
Marks Shows." 

SOME IN cainlval business are so con-
fused that they go east on a Western trip. — 
Soapy Glue. 

CLAUDE R. ELL/S has a befitting ex-
pression for certain occasions, it is: "The 
sheriff is breathing on their necks." 

M R. AND M RS. P. JACKSON card fro m 
O maha, Neb.: "We have gotten word to 
Clarence Thompson that his wife la Ill. 
Thank The Billboard. 

LINDEN L. W EST cards from Flat 
River, Mo.: "Left  Burdick's  All-Texas 

JACK RCBACK, president Heart 
of America  Showmen's  Club  and 
general  manager  Western  States 
Shows. He is out in the open with 
the declaration that he will top till 
in the me mbership drive of 1937 for 
the Kansas City organization. 

Shows.  Now have two girl shows with 
Castle United Shows." 

M R. AND MRS. P. JACKSON report 
fro m Omaha. Neb., that they would like 
to have Clarence Thompson com muni-
cate with them, as his wife is- very ill. 

FAILURE IS used by those with an oblec-
With Full Hourly and Daily Guide. 

Buddha Papers, 1-9-7 and 35-page Readings. zodiac  five and determination to climb up. — Wadley 
Display Charts, Horoscopes in 11 styles, Apparatus Tif. 
for Mind Readers. Mental Magic, Spirit Effects, 
Mitt Camps. Books, Graphology Charts.  NEIL BERK, general agent West World 
New 190-Page CATALOGUE now off the press. 

Most comprehensive line of Apparatus and Supplie° Wonder Shows, wired that he booked fair 
In the World. Catalogue. 30e. None free.  at Roanoke, Va., of which John L. God-
- '  NELSON ENTERPRISES  win is secretary.  , Both stated that they were also .talkers, 
108 IL Third Street.  Columbus. O.  Mrs. Irvine specializing on girl shows. 

W AYNE HATFIELD cards fro m Mor- • 
Vinton, N. C.: "Will not be on road this  ELOISE LOWRY. press agent Buckeye 
season as Mrs. Hatfield is in hospital  State  Shows,  reports  fro m  Crystal 
here.  We  were for merly with Bruce  Springs, Miss., that Harry Starbuck, who 
Greater Shows."  was the show's secretary in 1936, is back 

.  again In sa me capacity for balance of 

LAWRENCE  LaLONDE  cards  fro m  season. 
Redding, Calif.: "Will place No. 2 Side 
Show with Martin United Shows to open  W. A. (SNAKE) KING letters fro m San 
in Albany. Ore.  Pa.ul-Pauline will be in  Antonio, Tex.:  "Speaking of the late 
annex."  Midget  Circus:  This  show  was  the 

greatest dream of any dreamer and no 
B.  (BLACIGE)  KRI M  Cards  fro m  one has ever seen anything like it be-

Milledgeville, Ga.. that he Is in trouble  fore.  However, yesterday's dream house 
in that city and states that  he  was  is now gone." 
formerly with Johnny J. Jones and Rubin    ' 
dc Cherry Expositions.  KEEP HEELS on your shoes level, head up, 

your eyes, mind and heart open, and you will 
SOME PRESS agents use the quotes to ens.  make a good ride boy, if you have a strong 

a nise, they say.  Doe Waddell is over-  back and arms. —Tillie Few Clothes.  ,  —  POP CORN — 
stocked with quotation marks, It edema.  OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW THAT EACH AND 

M AY  JOE  ARNALD  letters  fro m  EVERY BAG OF HOOSIER PRIDE BRAND 
ROYAL AMERICAN used plenty itchier-  Beloit, Wis.: "Joined the John and Mary WILL Her  THE HIGHEST Qu e.. 

tieing before and during Davenport, Is.,  Webb  Side Show with  Sol's -Liberty  mail es a postal card.  Electric Corn Pointer,. 
engagement. This manage ment seems to  Shows for bal ance of season.  All new THE INDIANA POP CORN COMPANY, 

$35.00 to $400.00. 

appreciate the fact that newspaper ad-  velvet drops are being made to flash up  muscle, Ind. 

Con ¿a& 
By THE MIXER 

vertising le an essential factor in the op-
eration of a carnival. 

• 
M RS. GRANT CHANDLER, on front-

gate tickets with the• Good man Wonder 
Show, does an executivelike job of her 
other jobs, which include handling the 
mail for the show and The Billboard 
sales agent on the lot. 

W ALTER B. FOX cards fro m Fort 
Wayne, Ind.: "The Billboard Is doing 
fine.  Keep up the good work.  Danny 
Klein, who was recently discharged fro m 
Veterans' Hospital, Tuscaloosa. Ala., Is 
with Majestic Exposition Shows." 

FOSTER BELL, press agent, arrived in 
Cincinnati from  New  York  recently. 
W hile east for several months he w as 
press agent for a carnival. This fall Bell 
will head a theatrical attraction out of 
Chicago or New York. 

NAPOLEON was  the  young  man  that 
created his own opportunities.  What are you 
waiting tor? 

BILL BOYD, formerly a Lee Erd man 
cook with Endy Shows,  letters  fro m 
-Miami, Fla., that he is working in that 
city as a short-order cook and that he 
had  eating  stand  for  Erd man  last 
season. 

M R. AND M RS. ED WARD J. IRVINE, 
mentalist, of Washington, D. C., visited 
The Billboard offices last week en route 
to Modernistic  Shows,  Zanesville.  O. 

HARRY COPPING BÁNTLY, 19, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bantly 
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Conni e, well-known showfolk fro m 
Iteynoidshille, Pa. He i t now on his 
school vacation and will spend the 
sum mer months with Bantly's AU-
American Shows as secretary and 
treasurer of the Goodfello w Club, 
the show's social and fraternal or-
ganization.  This fall term he will 
be a senior at Allegheny College, 
where he will finish his pre- medical 
studies. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
228 W. 42d Street,  NE W YORK CITY. 

Open All Year Round. 
Want Freaks and Novelty Acts of merit 

at all times. 
SCHORK Cr SCHAFFER. 

NOVELTY ACTS 
OR ANY ACT SUITABLE FOR SIDE SHO W. 
ALSO STRONG BALLY ATTRACTION. 
Marvin Smith, Billie Taylor write 

FRED THOMAS - 
Care Strafes Shows Corp., Oneonta, N. Y. 

Fast, dependable. economical, long-lived: 
BIG ELI Semi-Trailers "Never LET YOU 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Products. 

Wolcott & Case, JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

the annex to be in keeping with the 
rest of the show." 

NORMAN BURNS: E. Prescott, of Los 
Angeles advises that  your  brother  is 
critically ill. If Siebrand Bros.' Piccadilly 
Circus folk knOW where Burns is have 
the m get in touch with Prescott care 
Pacific Coast Show men's Association, Loa 
Angeles. 

HARRY LEONARD cards fro m Bed-
ford, Ind.: "Ray-Raynette Is now with 
Ray Daly's Side Show on L. J. Meth 
Shows and reports business okeh. Mary 
Leonard, of Hario andlidario, impalement 
act, is her manager.  Le Cell is scoring 
with her mental act." 

ED M. BT/R8, former circus general 
agent and founder of Foley ds Burk 
Shows, now retired, visited Fred Beck-
mann on Beckmann & Gerety Shows 
recently.  They talked of show business 
past and present and had a most en-
joyable time together'. W hat a hook these 
two could write! 

CRO WN AND ANCHOR SHO WS! OVer and 
under has helped a lot of small carnivals to 
make a move or two. Moral: Always give a 
sucker an even break. 

RITHIN GRITBERG still  talks  about 
wonderful carved wagon fronts late Fred 
Lewis turned out and bemoans fact that 
no one seems to have taken his place in 
that line of carnival construction. Rubin 
Ss Cherry have had several of Lewis' 
original fronts reva mped and they do 
stand out on that nor m ay. 

BECK MANN as GERETY have a won-
derful side show, big top style with high 
booths for each attraction, beautifully 
decorated and illu minated and 44 three-
deck banners as its front.  So me side 
show.  They also have an outstanding 

cihllruosmioinu msh forwon.t for "Fountain of Youth,'.  

FRANK AND VERA VARDON letter 
fro m Los Angeles: "We contracted for 
season with Billie Webster and were sup-
posed to join  W hite  City  Shows  at 
Trinidad, Colo.  He left Easter week, but 
we have heard fro m Mrs. Corey, own-
er of W hite  City Shows.  We  have 
been in show business all over world and 
practically in it all our lives." 

WILLIAM D. PINK, riding device oper-
ator, visited The Billboard offices last 
week while in fro m Zanesville, O., on 
business.  He stated that he sold his 
nine-car Tilt-a- Whirl to Morris Miller 
and now has an Octopus ride on th 
Modernistic Shows. Willia m D. said to 

MOVE the BIG ELI Way 

The NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING 
Alteithq OrreInl Owners sad Park Maa   

Plan on adding one of these rides to your present 
equipment. Sales doubled lest season, proving 
the popularity of the swing. Seating capacity, 
15 children.  Weight about 2.000 tbs.  Air-
planes are actually driven by the speed of the 
propellers. giving the children the impression of 
pains in a real plane. Description and prises 
upuu request. 
SMITH at SMITH. SPrIngvIlle, Erie Co., N. Y. 
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tell the ride boys that he now has a 
truck also. 

A FIRST of May billposter will always bill 
in front of depots and bus stations. He will 
also call the manager's attention to his bill-
ing job. 

TAYLOR AND M OORE, aerialists, let-
ters fro m Redkey, Ind.: "We were forced 
to cancel our contract with Greater Ex-
position Shows due to illness of Miss 
Moore. She has been ailing all season. 
On advice of her physician she will be 
Idle for a month.  Act has been con-
tracted for some fairs by the Gua Sun 
Office." 

JACIC LaVALLEY letters from Fox-
burg, Pa.: "LaValley diving act is fea-
tured with Keystone Shows as a free 
act with five people.  Zeke LaValley is 
doing the announcing."  Captain Jack: 
When you send in full names of your 
water-workers they will be published. 
Miss Or Mr. So-and-So does not mean a 
thing. Men and wo men have na mes and 
have a right to have them used in full. 

HARRY  P.  BO WMAN  letters  from 
Jeannette, Pa.: "George and Nellie King, 
side-show  perfor mers,  joined  Corey 
Greater Shows. Joe Lunn, formerly with 
R. IL Work Carnival, is located in Oak-
ford Park with pop-corn wagon.  Bert 
Casey, for merly The Billboard agent on 
Krause Greater Shows, is laid up with 
rheu matis m at home of his daughter 
here." 

T. L. DEDRICK., manager Happy Days 
Shows, letters fro m Cadiz, Ky.: "Signed 
contracts with Hon. R. E. Dillery, secre-
tary Of fair and horse show at Guthrie,' 
Ky., to furnish all shows, rides, conces-
sions, fireworks and white band for the 
third annual event sponsored by Amer-
ican Legion.  Last year attendance was 
14,500 and cash pre miu ms amounted to 
$8,700." 

SUMMER SPECIAL NUMBER! Last call! All 
matter of any kind for the carnival depart-
ment should be in the Cincinnati office of 
The Billboard, Thursday, Noe 17. Issue dated 
lune 26. This Issue will be the Big Surprise! 
Act quick! 

J. L. (JACK) MURRAY, for merly one 
of mainstays of Johnny J. Jones Expo-
sition  and following  the  demise  of 
Johnny J. Jones was associate owner and 
manager of exposition, is now owner of 
Murray's Modern Midway.  Last winter 
J. L. launched Imperial United Shows 
in Alexandria City, Ala., and not wishing 
to conflict with Imperial Shows, an al-
ready establis ed title, he launched Mur-
ray's Modern Midway. 

DOC W ADDELL gives the following: 
"Three years ago I met the well-known 
Hawaiian  musicians,  Charley  Miller. 
leader;  Lee McKay, Joe Whitney and 
Pete Davison at  the  Hotel  Woodruff, 
Joliet. Ill.  They play also at the Hotel 
Leland, Aurora, M., and have been do-

PAUL  TO WS,  general  manager 
Silver States Shows, a Western carni-
val organization piloted by Billy Geer 
as general agent.  TOWe is shown 
here viewing his carnival located in 
a valley fro m the top of a mountain 
in a city where it was playing. This 
scene is typical of many localities 
in vicinity of the Rocky Mountains. 

Mg so for the last five years, an en-
viable record. They have homes in Au-
rora, big touring care and all modern 
luxuries. 

J. W. W ESTERN letters fro m Weir, 
Miss.: "Golden Valley Shows had a good 
week at Acker man, Miss. Getting min-
strel show ready.  Doc Bass is agent and 
legal adjuster and has a new photo ma-
chine.  John E. Willoughby is second 
advance and banner man."  J. W.: In 
giving route kindly state  what  State 
towns are in and in giving names give 
right and full ones. Surely "Cigar Dave" 
must have a right name and Maloney 
a first name. 

THE BILLBOARD carried an exclusive story 
last week regarding bulletin issued by U. S. 
Department of  Agriculture on  behalf  of 
chameleons, how to care for and feed. Now 
if same responsible department of govern-
ment will do something for welfare of Mexican 
jumping beans all will be meglorious. 

LITTLE  JOE  MILLER,  of  Miller 
Amusing Company, cards fro m Lebanon, 
ind.: "Read in Midway Confab about 
lire that hit Bennie Herman and Sam 
Levy.  Sorry to learn of their losses, as 
both are darn nice boys.  Experience is 
a good teacher. I have only one stand 
and truck  but  / carry  three  hand 
lire extinguishers with extra fluid. Have 
already put out one big fire and two 
small ones.  It is my idea that a lire 
'putter-out' is very cheap protection." 

Abe Jones, Brother of Exposi-
tion Founder, Remembered 
by Relatives and Friends 

Me morial  services  for  Abe  Jones, 
brother of the late Johnny J. Jones of 
carnival and exposition fa me, were con-
ducted afternoon of May 19 at Grand-
view Cemetery, Johnstown, Pa., by Rev. 
Edward L. Reed, rector of St. Mark's 
Episcopal Church. 
Me mbers of the Jones fa mily, together 

with officals of the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position, attended the  services,  which 
have been held each year since the death 
of Mr. Jones June 4, 1928. at Canton, O. 
Here for the services at the grave of 

Abe Jones were Mrs.  Phil  C.  Travis, 
widowy.who since remarried and resides 
at Nashville. Tenn.: Mrs. Grant Smith, 
Crooked Creek, Tioga County, sister of 
Abe and Johnny J. Jones, and Mrs. 'Hotly 
Jones, widow of the man born in T1Oge 
County whose name has been associated 
with carnivals and expositions for many 
years. 

W. H. (BILL) RICE cards fro m Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.: "Congo Ji m was an 
imitation of Whale Show, a beautiful 
setup  as to equip ment.  I had $400 
worth of art work and mats from single 
to six colu mns, everything a press agent 
could want.  However, no take inside. 
He ran four days and was to change to 
two-bit circus. He was taken sick and 
went to Mayo Brothersa,  Hank Gowdy 
went to midget circus at San Antonio 
and I am with Yellowstone Shows. 

THE REPORT that M. Jacke Miller 
died in Kansas City a few weeks ago 
is not true. "I was very sick in Kansas 
City but am  still  among  the  living, 
thanks to the efforts of the' Heart of 
America's  Showmen's  Club  members 
and several specialists," writes Miller. 
"I will not be on the road this yea; 
but will visit all the shows I can.  All 
troupers and road people are welco me 
at my home here in Mountain View. 
Mo., where The Billboard is always on 
M c" 

IT IS TOO BAD that so many carnivals 
have fronts and nothing behind them, while 
ethers do. Those with real entertainment be-
hind fronts are not suffering this season for 
lack of business. This is year for carnival to 
fill long-felt want for entertainment in flesh. 
My,  what an attraction  Cypsie  Rose Lee 
would be with a carnival. 

P. E. GOODING, executive head of 
Gooding Amusement Company of Co-
lu mbus, O., visited The Billboard office 
last week.  Gooding operates four car-
nival units, Gooding Greater Shows (No. 
I). Gooding Greater Shows  (No.  2), 
American Exposition Shows (No. 8), and 
Gooding Shows (No. 4), Bla Me Gooding, 
manager.  F. E. reported profitable busi-
peso for all his attractions when favored 
With good weather. Aside fro m his car-
nival interests he has a number of rides 
at Great Lakes Exposition, Cleveland. 
and is rated as owner and operator of 

MRS. JOSEPHINE HAY WOOD hails 
Irons Barnesville, Ga., and operates a 
ball-throwing game on the Marks 
Shows. Her competitors rate her as 
having  a technique  all her  own 
when it comes to persuading mid-
way visitors to "chuck 'em in" for 
which they, when successful, carry 
away a prize every time. 

largest nu mber of portable riding de-
vices in outdoor show business. 

to JONES letters fro m Hamilton, 
New Zealand: "Am reader of The Bill-
board end fro m America and I rush to 
Martin Brennan in Sydney, Australia, for 
a copy.  Some do not know how others 
enjoy reading it when they are so far 
fro m ho mç. Shows are so different over 
here.  Ara known as Princess Pontus 
and after two ,years in Australia and 
New  Zealand  will  return  home  to 
America Dece mber 4.  Had a wonderful 
tour with a show over here and have 
been a constant reader of The Billboard, 
and it seems like being in America when 
I get my copy.  Have  most  of  the 
Australian and New Zealand show men 
I have met buying The Billboard." 

THE BILLBOARD gets many letters weekly 
from fair secretaries, exhibition managers and 
executive heads of celebrations and spon-
sored events wanting to know if such and 
such a carnival is railroad or motorised. Any 
carnival managers who think the filing of such 
information with The Billboard will be of any 
value to them are at liberty to do so. Again 
The Billboard is not a booking office. 

DOC (JACK) WILSON, of Life Show 
on Sol's Liberty Shows, letters fro m Ster-
ling, Ill.: "Looks like I am on this show 
to stay as it is such a nice show and such 
grand people to be around. Mrs. Wilson 
was on for a visit at Madison, M.  This 
State is like a checkerboard for car-
nivals, all battle to get ahead of other, 
both little and big. Looks like Wiscon-
sin win get a combing too. Favorite sport 
seems to be to ju mp in a car and visit 
two or three each day and to see what 
they can copy or grab from other fellow. 
This show is booked solid until closing 
unless a switch becomes necessary ahead. 
Bill Solo man is ahead with Hardin, old-
time agent, who left side shows to take 
Rube Leibman's place, as Rube had to 
give it up at Madison and return to 
American Hospital, Chicago, sponsored 
by Show men's League." , 

WILLIA M F. ALDRICH has a Hawaiian 
Show with the Royal American Shows 
and if there ever was a Hawaiian Show 
on a carnival this is one.  All musical 
instru ments are electrified to meet the 
demands for tones and shading neces-
sary to the solo and grand ensemble. 
This show has native singers, dancers and 
musicians. Not a single one can or does 
the "cooch," which so many of the so-
called Hawaiian Shows have and think 
necease n The co mpany travels in state 
on one of the stateroom cars  on  the 
Royal A merican train.  B.  D.  (Doc) 

EVANS 
MONEY MAKERS 

Rely on Evans 40 Yews' Experience for 
the Set Amusement Equipment. 

:wire ne s 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

Complete line or shooting Oallerlea. 
Supplies for Ail Makes, 

EVANS DICE WHEEL 
One of the most popular wheels.  New 
Junior size 52" In diameter.  Face of 
wheel Is covered with glass and orna-
mental metal Wark, handSCIMSY plated 
and polished. Write for PrICO6., 

PADDLE WHEELS $7.50 up 
of All Kinds 

FREE CATALOG 
Evans' latest PARK and CARNIVAL 

Catalog com al s a Complete Line of 
AITIMMITItet EQUIPIII.4 for Park s, 

Reaches. Fans. Carni-
vals, Planks, HOMO-
comings. eco. A II 
kinds of Wheels, 
Shooting  Gallerlel, 
Sots, creepers, Grind 
Stores,  P. C, and 
Oases, Parts and sue. 
pllee —In feat. every-
thing fw the Midway. 
This 80.page, fully il-
lustrated catalog la 
Y f th Mpg 

Write for It Today! 

PARK 
CARNIVAL 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1512-18 W. Adams St,  Chicago, 

BUSHAY AMUSEMENT CO. 
W anted 

Will buy or book a Two-Abreast Merry-Go-
Round. Following Concessions open: Candy 
Moll, Candy Apples, Corn Game, Cigarette 
Shooting Gallery and other Concessions. 
CAN USE Free Acts. Gardner, Mass., June 
21-26. 

OCT OPUS 
"World's Newest Ride Sensation." 

5 6 U NIT'S 
Sold to Data,  Accepting Orders for July 

Delivery 

LOADS ON ONE SEMI-TRAILER.  N 0 V W 

E YE RL Y AI R C R AF T C O RP.,  S ALE M, O RE G O N 

ABNER K. KLINE, Factory Representative. 
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Mortis, of the West Coast, is the talker 
auel he knows how to sell the show to 
the public. Doc learned how from the 
late George W. Rollins. Harry Wilson, 
John H. Oyler and George Owens, who 
knew and now know how to talk on the 
front of shows. 

• HEY, YOU! It Is a more subtle policy, if 
you must have your grift, to pay the fixing 
dough demanded by the lawless law on the 
quiet, than to stand for a "shake," a forced 
confession  of guilt, a bawl-out by a Judge 
who is in on It and unsavory newspaper pub-
licity in the newspapers in which you did not 
advertise your show. Cet next to yourselves! 
Play the game as It is Played today if you 
must carry the &midis. 

W HEN ROYAL  A MERICAN  SHOWS 
enter Canada for its initial stand of 
season at Brandon, Man., it will be con-
siderably larger than it is now and it is 
plenty large at this writing. Cars, rides, 
shows and other equip ment will be added 
and in aggregate will be largest carnival 
to ever enter Dominion of Canada. This 
is according to Cart'-J. Sedlmayr, gen-
eral manager of shows, and he is not 
given to false state ments, much to his 
credit. Ninth light tower now used on 
still dates for parking will be added to 
eight now on midway and will make nine 
light towers for midway illu mination 
in addition to two  naval  searchlight 
units which haye been used by these 
shows for several years.  Now if they 
had a big unifor m band called "Royal 
Amerleans," SedIrnayr as Valera Brothers 
would be their own World's -Fair. 

Value of Advertising in 
The Billboard Recognised 

The Billboard Publishing Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Advertising Manager: 
Dear Sir: 
While talking to your representative 

in Cincinnati  I overlooked mentioning 
that Mr. Paul Isienbarger, of Peru, Ind.. 
who, by the way, has been associated 
with show people in a big way for many 
years as a Ford dealer, was responsible 
for my placing our advertising with your 
publication.  As a matter of fact, he 
pointed out the advantage of striking 
the market we cater to with such a 
practice. 
Now I wish to report to The Billboard 

that as a result of contracting for this 
advertising we have established Mr. Paul 
Isenbarger as our Indiana representative. 
We thought this ite m would be a mat-
ter of news to you and suggest that you 
announce his appointment, as I am posi-
tive it will be a notice of interest to 
the buyers of your publication. 

Yours very truly, 
HARRY G. susucanussr, 

Sales Manager. 
Tralette Division, Peninsular 
Metal  Products  Corporation. 

NOTES PROM Wallace Bros.' Shows 
of Canada by Harry Prolix: On streets, 
but rain at Peterborough, Ont. Brock-
ville, under Loyal Orange Lodge No. 1, 
oldest fraternal organization in Canada; 
good business. Located on Water street, 
block from city hall, and favored with 
first summer weather of season.  Chief 
Montour's Wrestling Arena topped mid-
way.  Al Salvers Side Show and Mrs. 
George Week's Monkey Speedway running 
close  second.  Thursday nearly entire, 
personnel of show motored to Oakland 
Cemetery for a me morial service con-
ducted by Rev. Cannon L.  E.  Davis, 
Anglican rector of Brockville, in memory 
of Harry Hernett, 20-year-old employee 
of  the  Sheesley  Shows,  accidentally 
killed at Brockville on July 8, 1930, when 
run over by a show wagon while equip-
ment was being unloaded. A wreath was 
laid on grave by writer, assistant man-

WANTED 
Account enlarging Side Show ?reek to feature, also 
Fat Girl.  Clan place useful people at all times. 
Address M. E. ARTHUR. °ire Wen coast Amuse. 
ment Oe., Weed, Calif., June 14 to 20; Bead, Ore., 
June 22 to 27. 

ager of Wallace Shows. J. P. Sullivan,  Band must be too good for a carnival. — 
owner of show, was in Buffalo, and Al Red Onion. 
Brown, agent, had gone to Ottawa and 
could not attend. 

CARNIVAL RADIO BROADCASTERS: There 
is enough bunk, bamboozle and mishits:8 mo-
tion already on air without you joining In 
to make it worse.  Truthful advertising is 
productive of results, untruthful is not. Take 
heed, Stop exaggerating, as the carnival of 
today can stand on its own merit and does 
not need to have truth embellished to extent 
that some are resorting to.  Recently heard 
a carnival broadcast in which carnival press 
agent said carnival he represented had a 
Scooter that cost $45,000. This is bunk. No 
S   has yet cost that amount of money. 
— Red Onion. 

JA MES F. MURPHY wrote A. C. Hart-
mann from  Fairmont,  W. Va., that 

MRS. ELFLEDA FISHER, lecturer 
and secretary of Carl .1. Leather's 
Oddities side show on the Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition. Photo taken re-
cently in Pittsburgh, as she stood 
beside her private auto. 

Gooding Greater Shows No. I get plenty 
of business when the weather is favor-
able. . . . JOHN  Ef,LIS carde fro m 
Lansing, Mich.: "Mrs. Ellis and myself 
are back again on the Mighty Sheesley 
Midway and glad." ... E. C. MAY wrote 
from Lansing, Mich.: "Left Simesley show 
in Toledo, O., and went td Harper Hos-
pital, Detroit, for a hernia operation, 
which was successful.  Dr. McLean op-
erated.  Joined the show here Wednes-
day and feel okeh, but will have th take 
it easy for a couple of weeks. Mrs. May, 
assisted by Joe Rowan, handled by busi-
ness while I was away. The next bad 
news was the day I was released fro m 
the hospital. After packing the car pre-
paratory to leaving Detroit for Lansing. 
we parked it on a boulevard while we 
stayed over night with some  friends. 
Thieves broke into it and stole every-
thing we had, including my wife's trunk. 
Will be in shipshape in a few weeks. 
Leaving for Grand Rapids, Mich." 

JA MES NEELD, conductor Need's Con-
cert Band, letters fro m Columbia, Tenn.: 
"It has recently been brought to my at-
tention an article that made the state-
ment that, or rather left the impression, 
that my band had contracted with the 
Modernistic .Shows.  This  article  was 
placed without my consent or knowl-
edge and is not true. R. C. McCarter, 
manager of the shows, did ask that I take 
the band out for the season. This I re-
fused to even consider. Later he asked 
that I organize and furnish hi m a band 
to be billed as the Modernistic Concert 
Band and / was to stay with the shows 
for four weeks. Heard nothing from hi m 
later conderning the matter and it seems 
that a little free publicity was all that 
was wanted.  Neeld's Band  has  never 
been with any carnival or show of any 
type.  Have signed with the Gus Sun 
Office for 1937."  So, Neeld's Conner 

J. R. EDWARDS SHO WS 
W ANTS FOR 

North Baltimore, O., Legion Celebration, week of June 21st.  Upper Sandusky, 0„ to 
follow, Fourth of July Celebration. Mansfield, 0., first one in, week of July 6th to 10th. 
Ashland, O., Firemen's Celebration, week of July 12th. Putnam Pumpkin Show, Zanesville, 
0., week of July 25th to 30th.  Napoleon, 0., American Legion Celebration, week of 
August 2-7th. Cygnet, 0., Annual Home-Coming, week August 9th to 14th. Concessions 
that work for stock. No I.C" WHEELS. Phil Phillips wants high-class Talker for 10-in-1. 
Want High-Diving Act for Putnam Pumpkin Show, July 25-30. Also Want Athletic Show 
for Cygnet Home-Coming (only). Defiance, O., this week. Address all mail to Defiance, 0. 

W ALTON  DE  PELLATON  letters 
fro m Wildwood,  Calif.:  "Hilderbrand's 
Shows forced to cancel Ukiah and con-
tinue northward In an attempt to cross 
a condemned bridge located at Rock 
Creek on Highway 101.  Due to two 
20-ton  trucks  meeting  in  center  of 
bridge, foundation cracked and it was 
condemned until repaired. Only four-ton 
trucks overall  were  allowed to cross 
after minute inspection; everything over 
that tonnage was forced to unload and 
silly the waxes across, and then cross 
with empty truck and reload. . ; . En-
tire aggregation reached bridge at 2 in 
morning and blocked traffic for miles. 
In order to remove blockade trucks were 
finally allowed to cross at their own risk 
and by 5 o'clock entire  caravan  had 
reached the opposite side and proceeded 
on journey into Wildwood for a five-day 
showing.  Next  morning  bridge  was 
closed to traffic.... Bonfires kept show-
folk warm, while hot coffee was served 
by ladies of show. . . . Some of gaore 
fortunate housecars  served  hara  and 
eggs to hungry showfolk. Bridge was 70 
miles from the nearest town." 

PROBABLY NEVER before in the history of 
carnivals has there been such a demand for 
good carnivals for dates under auspices as 
there has been this season.  The Billboard 
receives and has been receiving many letters 
weekly from all over the continent asking 
for routes and permanent addresses of car-
nivals. However, The Billboard is not a book-
ing office, but Is willing to render service 
consistent with its policy as a publication de-
voted to show business. As for recommending 

MRS. E. C. DRUM, secretary and 
treasurer of F. E. Gooding Greater 

, Shows.  She is shown here in her 
uniform as a recently made Honor-
ary Standby Member of the D. 9..A., 
Springfield, O., where she handled 
their annual spring celebration for 
the 10th consecutive year. 

any carnival in particular that is not within 
its obligation to show business as a publi-
cation. 

sas City Is Henry (Pat) DulICalesi "Big 
Top  Tavern."  The  entire  tavern  Is 
plastered with "show. paper" all the way 
from window cards to 24-sheets. Prao-
timing every circus and carnival playing 
the Middle West has so me "paper" up 
in "Pat's" popular emporium.  Duncan 
was for years in the carnival business be-
fore settling &Men in the Gate City of 
the West. 
BOB MAYS, electrician, and his as-

sistant, Andy /Wining, are keeping the 
Western States Shows well lighted and 
Manager Jack Ruback advises that he is 
very well pleased with their services. 

W ALTER DAVIS, for merly press agent 
of Johnny J. Jones Exposition, but now 
staff photographer st. Petersburg (Fla.) 
Times, letters from that city: "Inclosed 
photos of three  sons  of  well-known 
Ahowmen, Johnny J.  Jones  Jr.,  Joey 
(Peezee) Hoffman and Carl J. Sedlmayr 
Jr., taken in St. Petersburg some time 
ago.  They attended school at Haines 
City, Fla. Been missing the road plenty 
this year, but should be able to stick 
it out now and be a homebody. Fish are 
running and Collier Coast Hotels that 
Frank Winchell Is connected with are 
filled with gentle men of rod and reel 
fro m all parts of country ,angling for 
'silver king,' tarpon. Weather in Florida 
in sum mer is delightful; so far have not 
had a day over 90 and all-ti me high for 
St. Petersburg is 97.  Generally runs 
around 80 and rains al most every day — 
kind of weather The Onion saw in South 
A merica, I suppose, quick rains and all 
over.  If I go north this su mmer will 
stop in Cincinnati and then catch a 
couple of, shows. Would like to see that 
good son of Erin, To m Allen, he Is a 
great guy.  Starr DeBelle has done a 
great job on Johnny J. Jones Show so 
far and I hope he keeps going strong 
as he's got plenty on the ball if he wants 
to use it. Regards to The Billboard and 
show business in general." 

• JOE S. SCHOLIBO, press agent Hen-
ries Bros.' Shows, says Jack Rhodes, 
master mechanic. wants to know who 
remembers when Red Onion rode the 
water wagon at Laredo, Tex., in 1914: 
when the John Miller Shows were play-
ing that date. Jack' The Onion thought 
it was the Lackmann-Loos Shows, but 
does not recall.  However, he does re-
member that Dave Lach mann, J. George 
Loos, Walter F. Stanley and others were 
there and that he paid a fine in City 
Hall for not eating a big bunch of large 
onions  presented  hi m  by  mayor  of 
Laredo. 

FRANK B. JOERLING'S CONTRIBU-
TION: BILL TANK, who is in charge of 
office wagon on Western States Shows. 
was seen eating an ice crea m soda in a 
beer parlor in Trinidad, Colo. To those 
who know "Bill" this was a very unusual 
incident and  the  reason was  a city 
ordinance which' made it too late for 
him to get beer. 
M a AND MRS. NOBLE C. FAIRLY have 

received word that their son, Paul, who 
will close' his first year's studies at the 
Munich (Germany) University on June 
25, will go to Italy to take up his su m-
mer studies. 
A "drea m that has really come true" 

le the Royal American Shows. 
ONE OF THE most popular meeting 

places of outdoor showfolk when in ICan-

ARTFUL PRESS AGENTRY: "It's quite a 
stunt for a press agent to go to the local 
sheets and arrange to review the town as 
seen thru the eyes of a stranger and for this 
have the papers review the shows unaccom-
panied or coached by the press agent of the 
carnival. Some press agents lean to art, music, 
theater, banking, commerce, industry and so 
on. The idea is to handle a local sublect to 
which the press agent Is inclined. Those with 
the sculpture complex could review all the 
monuments in a town and they could pos-
sibly tell the people locally some of the beau-
ties of their monuments (stay out of grave-
yards) they had never before noticed.  Co 
to it and show the editors that you are more 
than merely a carnival press agent.  Plenty 
more to this idea.  N. B.: Take your own 
photographs. 

Dick Collins Discovers 
"Jealousy Bug" 

DICK COLLINS describes the Jealousy 
Bug thus: "'When the Lord made all 
the good and beautifie things in this 
world he had some scraps left over, too 
bad to put in to the hearts of rattle-
snakes, scorpions, skunks or any kind 
of veno mous insect, so he put them all 
together, labeled the m with suspicion. 
enveloped the m with hatred and lies, 
jealousy! an  vilification, and, called them 
Knockers. A most insidious insect was 
evolved fro m the  mess —the  Jealousy 
Bug. Now this Jealousy Bug is a bad 
actor. It bites people so badly that It 
is said it obscures their vision.  They 
talk of things they think they have 
seen and imagine a lot of things their 
never have seen." 

ROY E. LUDINerrON'S pickups from 
San Fra1101800: Bridge fiesta biggest since 
Diamond Jubilee for novelty men. One 
prominent dealer said to have grossed 80 
grand in advance and during celebration 
dates.  Harry Bernard and Joe Knig 
have dissolved partnership, Krug taking 
his unit out and Bernard leasing the 
World's Fair Shows equipment. . . A 
novelty stunt occurring June 17 ca a 
prominent West Coast carnival will be 
marriage of Roger Warren and Katherine 
Boynton on Double Loop-o-Plane ride. 
Bridesmaid, best man, groom and bride, 
with minister, will board plane and cue-
mony will be perfor med in mid-air and 
actual knot being tied upside down. Pleat 
wedding ever perfor med upside down, 
it is believed, ... Billy Bozell, old-time 
side-show man, still going strong on West 
Coast. . . . Mrs. John R. Castle visiting 
San Francisco during fiesta days and 
noticed on several of the carnival lots. 
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American United Shows 

Paseo, Wash.  Week ended May 29. 
Location, downtown. Auspices, Veterans 
Foreign Wars. Weather, duststornu two 
nights. Business, poor. 

This Week show s lit into two parts. 
one playing Pasco and other Waitsburg, 
Wash.  H. R. Avery managing second 
unit and reported business good two 
days during celebration, but rest of week 
total blank.  This one proved first losing 
week of year for entire shoo/.  Reason 
given is show too big for town and can-
ning season not open yet.  Shows' base-
ball team chalked up another loser but 
has hopes of finding a team it can 
beat before season is over.  Writer made 
an error in reporting Al Wheeler as 
building a new show, it should have 
read Al De Witt.  Midge Holden installed 
new spotlighting effect in girl revue. 
John Bauer adding man with 15-inch 
chest expansion.  Wayne Enclicot's Wild 
ani mal show in contest with Tex Gill-
man for top- money honors.  Mrs. Al 
Miller and Junior out fro m Seattle for a 
visit.  Mrs. George Allin received notice 
of death of brother's wife in Seattle, 
being struck  down by speeding car. 
During windstor m  on Tuesday night 
Ten-in-One was blown down, damage 
slight due to quick work of Ray Resins, 
John Snowbar and Tex Gill man in or-
ganizing crew to lower big tops. Blanch 
Griffin, aided by Pewee snow, continues 
to top ball games.  George Wench left 
and  is  playing  with  French  Ziegler 
Shows.  Mrs. Rosard, of free acts, busy 
shopping and making baby clothes for 
what she calls 'Tied Head" back in Los 
Angeles. Al G. Barnes-Sells Floto Circus 
see m to have entire Northwest aitered 
with paper.  Advance crew visited lot. 
Management ordered new Octopus ride 
to be delivered when Abner IC Kline 
can get around to it, as was said by Dad 
Alan.  It is with very much regret that 
writer and part of marlo-LeFors Co m-
pany's free attraction are leaving this 
show to join White City Shows In Cald-
well, Ida.  Joan ,Avery takes up press 
work after this writing.  TED LeFORS. 

Endy Bros.' Shows 
Philadelphia.  May 24 to 29.  Show-

grounds, 66th and Ogontz avenues. Aus-
pices, American Legion. Weather, two 
days of rain. Business, good. 
Circus  week  with  Ringling-Barnu m 

Circus gave show greatest spring date 
ever played, with 42,000 paid admissions 
thru  two  entrances  for  the  week 
Grounds were so small three shows and 
one ride had to be left off.  Shows and 
rides up did tre mendous business, Octo-
pus ride topping all.  Several shows 
stood the m up.  Speedy Hayes' motor-
drome  headed the  list.  Concessions. 
while no wheels could be operated, had a, 
nice week.  Bill Ceigly's hot doga doing 
mile-a- minute race to custo mers.  Visi-
tors fro m Ringling-Barnum. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Peterson (Bonnie and Pete) and 
Mrs. Art Harding.  Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Patrick, of The Billboard, also visited. 
The Record ad Inquirer gave show 

nice Publicity.  Another welco me visitor 
was David Endy's mother's sister, better 
kiaown as Aunt Ella, and a party of 
friends.  Bench Bentu m diving act still 
favorite.  HARRY BENTU M. 

fliMerbrand's United Shows 
Marshfield, Ore. Six days ending May 

30. Location, °trews lot. Auspices, Union 
Labor  Council.  Business,  excellent. 
Weather, variable. 
Third location on Northwestern tour 

shattered all records for previous exhibi-
tions and, despite rain first night, 3,800 
Inhabitants passed thru marquee.  At-
tendance  increased nightly, attracting 
citizens of North Bend. CoUqUille, Myrtle 
Point  and  Bandon-by-the-Sea,  latter 
town destroyed by a disastrous fire last 
year.  Union Labor Council did every-
thing possible to make engagement a 
financial success and was ably assisted 
by FOE Lodge of Marshfield. Elaborate 
radio progra m undertaken by Lucille 
King presented over ICOOS added greatly 
to attendance.  Progra ms were taken 
from personnel of show.  A birthday 
party tendered to Annette Heller by 
me mbers  of  show.  Mada m  Del mar 
Meyers spent day visiting on show en 
route fro m Detroit to Los Angeles.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Doubbert were visitors en 
route to Los Angeles.  Newlyweds, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Vanderhoef, were ex-
tended best wishes of slu a when they 
decided to re main in Marshfield, where 
Vanderhoef received an attractive posi-
tion.  John Yoakum, of Couquille, was a 
nightly visitor.  Yoaku m Was tree at-

with assistance of Pewee and Mr. arid Full Week Carnival Show Letters sh oso.tCin.gRg.: Cegtry n: ess;..L. cxole, leonng-rax,le-

ties and penny pitch; M. Gross and L. 
Bush, phOto studios; Pop 

(As Reported by News Representatives for the Shows)  candy;  Frank  Condon.  Bibdadllle, cotton game; 

  Nicholas Boys, two Temples of Mystery 
an  a penny pitch.  J. P. Morgan, =an-

ent, with no "kicks" recorded against 
organization.  Press, particularly Sche-
nectady Gazette, carried a story every 
single issue for 18 days, with art and 
liberal space.  Newton Kelly resigned 
fro m management of side show.  His 
place has been taken by Willia m Sylvin. 
Mrs. Sylvia le with hi m. Another arrival 
is Tex Stewart and wife.  Tex will be 
busy improving decorative sche me of 
shows, interior and exterior, as Gruberg 
is not stopping activities in this direc-
tion until he is satisfied.  Max is his 
own  most  critical  critic.  Dr.  John 
Fisher is kept busy with show attaches 
and general public.  He keeps showfollc 
healthy, sees that everything in way of 
sanitary measures Is enforced and every 
glass and dish used in Cafe Bayruth by 
Barkoot  Pasha le  regularly sterilized 
after using.  General Agent Eddie Rahn, 
whose home is here, was on hand nearly 
every day.  Joe Mannhei mer, Atlhats of 
promoters, got a great showing with 
banners and his detail work here excel-
lent.  Prank Rupp, superintendent of 
ridés, has everything on the grounds 
running with clocklike precision.  Louis 
Firpo, trainmaster, has everything load-
ing and unloading with precision and 
dispatch.  Mrs. Milt Morris is wearing 
that smile that won't co me off. Richard 
Scott's artists, new ones, are strength-
ening minstrel show.  Gerald Weeks has 
a well-organized  si mian  hippodro me. 
Princess Violet entertains in midget vil-
lage.  Marguerite  (Pancakes)  Hewett 
making a hit in Frolics with upside-
down dance.  Arline Raffle burst into 

traction during 1935.  Vivian Taylor Ill 
wo days.  Charles T. Marshall substi-
uted for Taylor in free act.  Frecirych 
Nelson was also ill and Marshall subati-
uted in act.  Max Williams, in clown 
egalia, was a special added attraction. 
Mrs. Ann Cross, manager for Bud Cross 
concessions, is all smiles as she makes 
her nightly rounds superintending her 
concessions.  Chet Saunders, with aid of 
Roy Keith Julian, opened his new show 
entitled "Ti m Tyler."  Johnnie Boston 
arrived with two concessions.  D. O. Mc-
Carty  spent  week  visiting  ho mefolk. 
Bud Cross made a trip to Silverton and 
returned with Bud Jr.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Clifford arrived with their new 
housecar fro m Los Angeles to join their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. IL B. Clifford. 
Surprise party given Mrs. Ji m my Heuer 
In big top, where refre shments and en-
tertain ment were provided by following 
guests: Mrs. Mae Stewart, Mrs. Marie 
Alton, Claire Heel, Lucille Kimball, Burt 
Lewis, Mark Verdon, Rex Alexander, Don 
Vero, Al Sauners, Ja mes Dbrgan, Al Lo m-
bardi, Al Spears, Ji mmy Heller, Lyman 
Grisham,  Dan  Barnett  and  Reggie 
Manion.  W ALTON DE PELLATON. 

JACK ED WARDS, agent J. George 
Loos,  who  presents  the  Greater 
United Shows on its ever-onward 
tour thew the Southwest. Edwards 
recently scored some good press work 
in The Wichita (Kan.) Beacon and 
Eagle newspapers of which he is 
much pleased. 

New England Shows 
Ossining. N. Y. Week ended May 29. 

Location, intersection of old and new 
Albany  post  road.  Auspices,  Exe mpt 
Volunteer Fire men. Weather, fair. Busi-
ness, good. Pay gate, 10 cents. 

Very enjoyable and profitable week. 
Midway crowded nightly.  Every show. 
ride and concession received profitable 
patronage. Mrs. Frank Pope joined with 
diggers.  Lloyd  Williams  brought  on 
monkey dro me and topped all shows 
opening night.,  Hazel Fetzer, manager 
of Stack Hubbard's sex show, engaged 
more girls.  Manager Billy Girond con-
stantly  on  midway  greeting  visitors. 
Ji mmy Stapleton was gone several days 
booking spots. SONIA GIROUD. 

Gruberg's Exposition Shows 
Schenectady, N. Y. Second week, May 

24-29.  Location,  Van  Vranken circus 
grounds.  Ten-cent gate.  Weather, fair, 
except Wednesday rained out. Business, 
good. 

Improbable happened.  For once a 
second week paid dividends.  Show only 
scratched surface first week owing to 
rain and cold, but three days were what 
may be termed good.  Gruberg, not by 
special  request,  but  after  consulting 
Manager Milt Morris, decided on his own 
initiative to stay over.  Presentation of 
conditions to powers that be in city 
hall, and with good offices of city clerk 
Si Eltken everything was arranged, with 
the result that shows made money. An-
other factor was co-operation of aus-
pices, and particularly police depart-
ment.  Engage ment thruout was pleas-

J. A. PEARL is shown here with 
Mania, the trained elephant, on the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition putting 
her thru her stand-up pose. How-
ever, Pearl is not a pachyderm ex-
pert but to date is the champion 
Billboard salesman in number of 
copies sold weekly on carnivals. 

print when it was discovered that she 
was one of the heroines of the Kentucky 
flood.  She is one of Artists Models at-
traction operated by Mrs. Nor man Wolf. 
Jack Montague engaging new talent and 
selling more copies of The Billboard 
than ever, increasing his supply weekly. 

DICK COLLINS. 

Joyland Shows 
Port Huron, Mich.  May 24 to 31. 

Location, 24th at Lapeer streets. Aus-
pices, International Railway Machinists. 
Weather, rain and cool. Business, good. 
Lost Monday night. Opened Tuesday 

In rain and lot very muddy.  Last of 
week weather broke.  Riding devices: 
Merry-Go-Round,  Double Eli  Wheels. 
Tilt - a - Whirl, Double Loop - o -Plane, 
Ghairplane, Aeroplane, Kiddie Auto and 
gasoline auto cars.  Shows: Paul Houck. 
Ten-in-One,  with  new  120-foot  top; 
African  Village,  with  a 75-foot top; 
Mada m  Chamberlain,  dog  and  pony 
show;  Wayne DayMn, one-ring circus, 
consisting of trained goats, trapeze and 
aerial acts, and Joe (Kid) Bennett's A 
Night in Hawaii, with a new outfit and 
costu mes.  Concessions: Pull mans, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete, he operating eatoriu m 
and she milk bottles.  C. N. Pearce and 
Lit Pearce, three ball ga mes, pitch-till-

pop-'eari-in and cork SWU M 

agar corn game, is designer and builder 
of same. John Quinn, operating a string 
of 10 concessions and puts out plenty 
of  merchandise.  Visitors:  Joseph  L. 
Streibich, secretary Show man's League 
of America;   Hirsch and John M. 
Sheesley.  Frank RathsbUrg, secretary of 
Lapeer County Fair, was also a visitor. 
Ratbsburg is also secretary and manager 
of St. Cloud County Fair. Yale. and 
Arenac County Fair, Standish, Mich. W. 
Postwaite and wife operating scales and 
ball ga me.  Happy Hooper has penny 
arcade. Staff: Roscoe T. Wade, general 
manager and owner; Douglas R. Wade. 
assistant manager and publicity; Mrs. 
Roscoe T. Wade, secretary and treasurer; 
Lew Marcuse, Social Security secretary 
and auditor; Harry Mille general agent; 
Joseph Bennett, special agent; George 
Schimberg, chief electrician; W. Post-
walte, master mechanic; Fred Hoey, lot 
superintendent, and Land Fair, calliope 
operator.  DOUGLAS R. W ADE. 

Buckeye State Shows 
Hazelhurst, Miss. Week ended May 29. 

Location, Cross and Monticello streets. 
Weather, hot.  Business, fair. 

Long move fro m Natchez, where show 
had one of biggest week's business of 
season, which left all concessioners and 
personnel  in  happy frame  of  mind: 
Rides and concessions went up with 
usual  promptness.  Business  seemed 
slow after rush and bustle in Natchez. 
Sunday, while putting up one of rides, 
Buddy Myers  received  bruised  hand. 
Red Roberts, concessioner, paid folk at 
home, Little Rock, Ark., a visit, return-
Ins to show Saturday.  Concessioners 
joining: Lucille Jackson, cigaret shoot-
ing gallery;  Harry !taco  (Key Check 
Harry), pop corn, and Harold Frazier, 
brother of D. L. Frazier, arrived to take 

Circuses, Coliseums, Carnivals, 
Fins, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders, 

Beaches, Pools, Parks 
We will submit designs, created 

exclusively for your show. 

CIL W/4 POLL AC K 
P OST E R P RI NT 
S H O W P RIN T 
- o rielide1. 014 

BUFFALO, PIN. PNOME GRANT 8205 

POPCORN 
SPANISH, SOUTH AMERICAN, JAP-
ANESE, BABY GOLDEN, ETC., ALSO 
GLASSINE BAGS, CONES, PEANUTS, 
CARTONS, SEASONING, POPPING 
OIL, POPCORN MACHINES, ETC. 

PereprgoestiçCi.,i1,.,,t:BOaleltlPrItelgIrtn nor 

elPOPeoell Supplie. 

PRUNTY SEED & GRAIN CO. 
16 S. FIRST STREET,  ST. LOUIS, MO. 
-over Sixty Sears Distributing Popcorn." 

CANDY FLOSS & C ORN INDPPERs 
Cheapest,  Best.  Genuine. 
Mall, models.  10 patents. 
Latest Pat. 4 /20/87. MOM 
E100. Electric POPP., 850. 
Banda & Ribbons $2.60 Ea. 
Heads $20, Double 880. 
Guaranteed, Catalog Free. 
Nark si.0851110 mr. oo. 

310 Eut alitit lit.  New York City. 
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SENSATIONAL BALL GAME! 
3 BALLS FOR 10C 

REEL-SKILL 

Be first to cash In on this hottest and 
newest sensational grind store! 

Can be flashed with the highest quality 
merchandise.  Operate on percentage 
so you know how much merchandise to 
throw out for amount of play. Game is 
played by throwing baseballs from a 
distance of 6'. Women and children 
find It easy and fascinating —yet ball 
players go for it in a big wayl 

No high-powered ball queens needed — 
any inexperienced agent can clean up 
top profits easily.  Flashy 41x4' front, 
plated trimmings, light-up effects, that 
players can't resist! Large Score Cards 
furnished. 

Reports prove that REEL-SKILL will be 
the toe grind store in any park or 
show. Write at once for prices and 
details.  IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

ELLIOTT PRODUCTS CO. 
3017 Carroll Ave.,  Chicago, 

INVESTING  ONE  DOLL AR  TO 

SAVE TWO Is GOOD BUSINESS IN ANY 

MAN'S LANGUAGE. THAT'S THE GEN-

ERAL  REGISTER  CASH  CONTROL 

STORY IN A NUTSHELL.  WHY NOT 

INVESTIGATE —TODAY? 

General Register Corporation 
1540 BROAD WAY, NE W Y ORK 

LORDS PRAYER  PENNY 

filTh o MACHINES Mira  n  ME 
OM .2 le  IMM ...sill MI WM. 

1837 9 E N S A TI O N 

ILETE  etwitmirerueriat 
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charge of D. L.'s snowball concession. 
Harry Ennis and J. A. Gintsch painting 
their house trailers.  Two new trucks 
have been decorated and lettered. Man-
ager Joe Geller was away several days 
attending Shrine cere monies in Jackson, 
Miss. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Littleton, ex-con-
cessioners,  now  residing  in  Jackson. 
drove down Sunday and visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Geller.  Pete and Pat Weinneger, 
of Rogers &  Powell Show, paid visit 
Friday.  ELOISE LO WRY. 

C. W. Nail Shows 
Pine Bluff, Ark. May 24-29. Location, 

post office lot. Weather, fair. Business, 
good. Auspices, Chamber of commerce. 

Pint uptown location for any show in 
10 years.  Business far better than any 
spot played this year.  Opening Monday 
night to near capacity business.  Date 
sa me as annual Cotton Carnival and 
many  out-of-town  visitors.  Lot  was 
secured thru merchants' association and 
that body gave every possible co-opera-
tion.  Earl Atkinson, special and press 
agent, had birthday Tuesday and re-
ceived many gifts.  Cookhouse, managed 
by Jack Doyle, has been reconditioned 
and  repainted.  Dick  Balks,  general 
agent, is commended for untiring efforts 
in securing spot.  L. E. DUKE. 

Byers & Beach Shows 
Newton, /a. Week ended May 29. Lo-

cation,  carrier  lot.  Auspices,  none. 
Weather, rain first three days, last three 
fair. Business, good. 
Local factories running at peak. Show 

reported best week of season. Favored 
with moderate te mperatures for first 
ti me to date, crowds responded libeffilly 
last two nights.  After recovering fro m 
recent illness "Ski-131. Girl"- drew praise 
of press.  Adding to midway are two 
ball games framed by Black's Sullivan. 
Visitors: Willia m Grund and family, of 
Grand Novelty Company; Jfm Gargle, of 
Denver, and C. Deuben, en route to 
New York, all stopping to exchange ex-
periences with Harry Beach and Carl 
Byers.  DON TRUEBLOOD. 

Happy Days Shows 
Elkton,  Hy.  Week  ended  May  29. 

Auspices, Jefferson Davis Post No. 91, 
American Legion. Shanklitt's lot. Weath-
er, fair and war m. Business, good. Free 
gate until Saturday, then 5 cents with 
display of fireworks. 

Many visitors fro m Royal Pal m Shows. 
O. V. Carty, bandmaster, signed contract 
with this show for the balance of this 
season, working out notice with Haag 
Bros.' Circus, which also played Thurs-
day here to nice business.  Betty-John 
and nine people joined.  Have signed for 
season and worked Saturday night to 
wonderful business and present best side 
show this show ever had.  Cannon Har-
ris and wife joined.  Signed contracts 
for season and will present their human 
projectile cannon act and lady triple 
parachute jumper.  Thanks to one ad in 
The Billboard, show nearly co mpleted 
midway, band and acts.  J. J. Marion 
and  wife  girl  revue  and blue  eyes 
clicked, along with Dent's Cotton Club 
Follies. Assistant manager and writer's 
Joy Box, funhouse, enjoyed its first real 
business since opening in Montgo mery, 
Ala. Two new tops, sidewalk, pit cloths, 
bally cloths and prosceniums ordered 
fro m Charles G. Driver and O. Henry  For more than monetary reasons this 
Tent and Awning Co mpany.  Special  record-breaking eight-day engage ment. 
Agent L. E. Beth doing excellent work most successful with a single exception 
ahead.  Mrs. Albert Beth's bingo corn in three seasons, was a satisfying one 
game a flash. Lil's Midway Cafe feeding 
all folk with a two-hit 
win across fro m lot. Art Suggs grinding-

Must be high class and cater to show people. Routes 'em in funhouse.  Maggie and Midget 
marten, Ind., June 14 to 19: South Bend, ltd.. proud of their fa mily of seven thOrobred 
Nee 21 to 26. Address butteries to  black and tan puppies.  Ms/nager and 

Mrs. Dedrick on trip north in Interest of 

THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO show. Leon Dedrick, father of manager, 
residing in Cincinnati and captain of 

coiumbus, Box see,  U. EL Stea mer Kentucky, very sick but 
some better.  Captain trying to finish 
his 40 years' govern ment service on the 
river.  Hon. John Stu mpe, Mrs. Stu mps 
and Jack Jr., of Pinckneyville (DI.) Fair, 
were visitors and their guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Weithorn, owners and op-
erators  of  a chain of  5-and-10-cent 
stores in Southern Illinois, Mrs. Wei-
thorn being widow of late Victor D. 
Levitt, one of America's best known and 
loved show man of old school.  She said 
she just likes to meet folks, see show 
and cut up a few jackpots of way back. 
Secretary Mead and Treasurer Hargrave 
of McLeansboro (11.) Fair Association 

Donkey Baseball Team, tnn Trucks. Trailer. Id et Were here sa me night. 
and Pubbe-Address System-

CLYDE M. DAVIS. Omento, Wls.  FLOYD R. BETH. 

COOK HOUSE WANTED 
AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS 

• 

Bantly's All-American Shows 
Punxsutawney, Pa.  Week ended May 

19.  Auspices, Elk Run Fire Co mpany. 
Location, city ball park. Ten- cent gate. 
Weather, rain two nights, balance coot 
and damp. Business, good. 
Blowdown Thursday afternoon made 

girl-show top look like a hula dancer's 
skirt, but thanks to efficient help a new 
top im mediately replaced one that was 
ripped.  Everyone  had  a nice  night's 
business.  Baby give-away and wedding 
Thursday and Friday helped to increase 
the attendance.  Saturday largest crowd 
of season and they spent money.  John 
Handel, chair man, and committee on job 
every minute.  Mayor Hughes, Squire 
Hotchkiss,  Chief  Unborn  and Officer 
Collins on lot every night and all regu-
lar fellows.  Mr. and Mrs. Ray Unborn 
while in Barnesboro were guests of West 
on Wallace Bros.' Circus. Em mett John-
son, human pincushion, called home to 
Indianapolis to attend funeral of sister. 
Hager Twins (Dot and Virginia) joined 
Jack White's Rhythm Revue as specialty 
tap, toe and rumba dancers.  Happy 
Daze joined with  Bud and Blossom, 
colored revue.  Mrs.  Stanley A. Hull 
leaving for visit to family in Wisconsin. 
Sa m than in charge of Miami diggers 
during Mrs. Hull's absence.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Gayler Henderson joined with lead 
gallery. Attendance at Goodfellows' Club 
increasing each week and progra ms get-
ting better.  HARRY E. WILSON. 

Liberty National Shows 
Leitchfield, Ky. Week ended May 29. 

Weather and business, good. 
Manager Harry Whitefleld and Special 

Agent  Jack  Williams  returned  from 
booking trip.  Secretary A. I, Reading 
has a crew of live men working rebuild-
ing and  enlarging  show's equipment. 
New motor and lightning equipment ar-
rived fro m Eli Bridge Company for Eli 
Wheel. Management purchased all new 
main cable and built new terminal plug-
in boxes. Staff: Harry Wbiteheld, man-
ager; A. L. Reading, secretary-treasurer; 
Jack Williams, special agent; R. D. Jones, 
publicity and sound car. Rides: Merry-
Go-Round, T. M. Kendrick, fore man; 
Buster Keeling, second man: John Wolf, 
tickets. Eli Wheel, George White, fore-
man;  Mrs.  T.  M.  Kendrick,  tickets. 
Chairplane, Dan Conner, foreman;  C. 
Morgan,  assistant;  Mrs. A. A. HilleY, 
tickets.  Athletic  Show,  Kid  Won-
der and  three assistants  topping all 
shows. Doc Harris, manager Jungleiand 
Show. Concessions: Corn ga me, Mr. and 
Mrs. Toni Collins. owners and managers, 
using sound system with very elaborate 
setup, topping concessions.  Cookhouse, 
Mrs. A. L. Reading, owner: A. A. Riney, 
manager; Bob Peterson, griddle. L. B. 
McLaughlin, diggers. E. Stoddard, photo. 
Mrs.  Harry Whltefleld,  George White, 
J. T. Miner, Mrs. J. -T. Miner, E. M. 
,Newton, A. J. Dostalik, Bob Yarnell and 
R. D. Jones. concessioners. Show moves 
on its own trucks, with Willia m R. Row-
land, superintendent of transportation. 
and  . Newton assiRstAanYt .D. JONES-

World of Mirth Shows 
Plainfield, N. J.  Eight days ended 

May 31. Location, Rock avenue and Sev-
enth street, Arbor. Auspices, Arbor Fire 
Department.  Weather, good.  Business, 
excellent. 

WANTED TO BUY 
ALL KINDS OF RIDES 
FOR AMUSEMENT PARK. 

Must be stored or in operation near New York. 
Write all particular' to 

B O X 795 
Care The Billboard, 1080 Broadway, New York. 

FOR SALE 

for General Manager Max Linderman, 
Accepted today es the best known show-
grounds in this area, the potentialities 
of the Rock avenue location in Arbor 
township were first visualized four years 
ago by Linderman when it was nothing 
but a huge vacant lot overrun with 
weeds  and virgin  to show purposes. 
Draining  patronage  fro m the  thickly 
populated co mmunities in which it la 
centered, as well as fro m near-by Plain-
field, the location gave the show new 
season records nightly excepting Wednes-
day, when showers fen thru engage ment, 
reaching a cli max Saturday, when more 
than 10,000 paid gate ad missions. Elect-
ing  to " please  Plainfield  amusement 
seekers who have become accusto med to 
having the World of Mirth attractions 
for their Decoration Day entertain ment 
fare, the shows were held over Sunday 
and Monday instead of moving at once 
to Clifton, N. J., after the Saturday 
night  show  as  originally  planned. 
Change appeared a wise one in view of 
the holiday business done.  L. Harvey 
Cann rejoined the shows this week. Mrs. 

Cann Is merchandising quantities of pop-
corn and peanuts fro m a new store that 
is in keeping with standards which Mrs. 
Linderman has set with her new custard 
outfit. J. D. Wright Jr.. accompanied by 
Mrs. Wright. visitor from Clifton, where 
he is promoting a popularity contest and 
a public wedding in connection with ' 
the appearance of the show.  Public 
praise of the many handso me trailers 
owned by World of Mirth troupers has 
been repetitious since opening of season 
and al most every week sees addition of 
new ones to fleet. Among newer ones are 
owned by Gerald Suellen», special agent, 
and Bill Brown, owner of the Heyday. 
A surprise to many has been showing of 
Dot and Flo Carlson, fat sisters from 
Brooklyn, who this year are producing 
their own show and calling it Gay '90$. 
Assisted by Cliff Younger, they have 
surrounded themselves with talent, in-
cluding the personable Harold Whalen, 
formerly of the Jane and Whalen n ude-
ville tea m; Johnny Cu mmings, clown, 
and "Mustard" Johnson, and with an 
entertaining- hodgepodge of amuse ment 
they are winning their share of receipts. , 
As usual Plainfield Courier-News, one of 
Gannett chain, gave show liberal pub-
Betty,  as well  as  the  Spaytla paper 
printed in Dunellen, N. J. 

G AYLORD W HITE. 

Douglas Greater Shows 
Bellingham,  Wash.  May  24  to  29. 

Auspices, V. F. W.  Location, Railroad 
avenue uptown.  Weather, cold.  Buse: 
nets, good. 

Show opened Monday for Queen Vic-
toria  birthday.  Midway was  crowded 
with  Canadian  people.  Maxine  Ross' 
girl show top money. Ten-in-One sec-
ond.  Octopus  top  money  of  rides, 
Dodge m second, Eli Wheel showing on 
Main street third. Merry-Go-Round or-
gan overhauled and tuned. Drive-Your-
self painted red and blue, owned by 
Brooks, who purchased new Dodge truck 
to haul ride. Frank Kirsch Kiddie Auto 
ride is being painted with new designs. 
B M Meyer's Pony-Go-Round Is equipped 
with new canvas, saddles and bridles, 
Speedy Jack Gollck, who had slight ac-
cident while riding Motordrome, took 
• tu mble and is now crippled.  Dare-
Devil Jack is riding Drome alone. George 
Stiles' bingo topping all concessions. 
Sli m Cottle with rotary machine Sec-
ond. Roy Wilson's shooting gallery go-
ing over big.  Dougout Cowling with 
Fritz  watching  midway: Mrs.  Curlee 
Jones  purchased  new  floss  machine. 
Curlee Jones is handling the pop corn. 
Al Hamilton string of four concessions. 
B. R. (Bud) Kennedy broke brake cable 
on Loop-o-Plane. Buster Endicott broke 
in Verly G. Ehly in doing free act on 
Wheel.  Louie Pellegri m now carrying 
basket in bingo ga me.  Sli m Be vil Is 
going strong  on binger.  Peterson is 
carrying linemen's pliers. Leonard Fajer-
son  is  assistant  electrician.  Shorty 
"Little People" Hughs has the slum 
wheel.  Harry  Good man  haS  two  of 
flashiest concessions on midway. Mrs. E. 
O. Douglas and Mrs George Stiles visited 
in Vancouver and Blaine. Manager E. O. 
Douglas is going to "fi re show in fine 
shape. Mrs. E. O. Douglas is proud of 
new office wagon. Roy Miller with cook-
house has been feeding show troupe 
without a squawk.  tern Pearsall is 
show's Social Security secretary. Visitors: 
Charles  Wood,  for merly  of  American 
United Shows Jack Nash. Eyerly and 
Kline,  of  Eyerly  Corporation,  Salem, 
Ore., dew up for a vis r. and Mrs. 
Ben Dobbert, of Downie Bros.' Tent and 
Awning; C. A. Tremain, father of Slim 
'Pto main, secretary West Coast Shows; 
Chi Morgan. general agent White City 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Renfro, of 
Lynden. Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. Toni 
Purnival, of Vancouver, B. C. Carl Burt 
motoring thru fro m Birmingham, Ala., 
in a 30-passenger bus with his Harlem 
Revile of 20 people.  CURL = JONES. 

Goodman Wonder Show 
Detroit.  Seven days ending May 31. 

Location, Vernor highway and Water-
man avenue. Auspices. Veterans Foreign 
Wars.  Ten-cent  gate.  Weather, lite 
clement first part of week, later season-
able. Mennen, lust fair. 

It is likely no other show ever experi-
enced  heart-breaking  combination  Of 
terrible weather and awful lots as con-
Blatantly as Goodman Show did in its 
three weeks here.  Everything nature 
seemed able to throw in its way was 
present in abundance.  However, these 
di fficulties did not weaken spirit of co' 
operation between department heads and 
helpers In any degree. Show moved ai 
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scheduled and met with patronage in 
keeping with conditions. Last of three 
lots,  that  at Waterman avenue and 
Vernor highway. was by far best oc-
cupied by show in Motor City. It was 
not of kind to be found in showmen's 
dream book but it served its purpose 
well enough to give show a fair week of 
business.  Located at junction of two 
main arteries, show attracted no end of 
attention with its brilliant lighting sys-
tem.  This no doubt added 'materially 
to the week's business.  Fro m severe 
chill early in week gun came out and 
reminded all that su m mer is really here. 
It got to point of depression before 
nomads folded their tents  and stole 
away to conquer new fields. 
Many visitors at earlier spots repeated 

calls. Two came an especially long way 
to renew acquaintance.  They are Mr. 
and • Mrs. Fred Jones. of Smith Mills, 
ay.  'They  are old  friends  of  Eddie 
Latham, head electrician for show. They 
spent day with Mr. and Mrs. Latham. 
Detroit's unlimited line of inspections 
and requirements proved a hard nut to 
crack, but the persistent and willing 
showfolk  eked  out  a  kernel  worth 
while.  Show re mained in Detroit over 
Decoration Day and then hit the trail. 

BEVERLY W HLCE. 

Hennies Bros.' Shows 
Peoria,  1H.  Week  ended  May  29. 

Auspices, Post No: 2, American Legion. 
Location, 1900 Lincoln avenue. Weather, 
chilly and rain.  Attendance and busi-
ness, poor. 

A case of too many carnivals —one 
two weeks previous  and one a week 
ahead and week with show. See med as 
if folk were about fed up, and rain and 
chilly nights also played their part in 
making a good date a mighty mediocre 
one. Anyway it gave folks of two big 
outstanding carnivals a chance to visit 
back and forth. Visitors: Mr. and Mrs. 
Vino Brooks, Carl J. Sedlmayr, El mer 
Velare, Curtis Velare, Witlteg De Voyne. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorow; Ginger Ray and 
sister, Laura Raynell; Noble C. Fairly, 
Tony Martin» and To m my Martin. Joe 
Redding. Peeze Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles T. Goss, Joseph Streibich and 
daughter and Willia m Judkins Hewitt, 
carnival editor C The Billboard. Five of 
six floodlights and 30- mile beacon towers 
are up and in operation and await com-
pletion of neon tubing which will be 
used to strip tower as decoration. Great 
committee, Peoria Post No. 2, of Legion, 
under which show played, headed by 
M. L. Bork, com mander:  Lee Ritchey 
and Willia m B. Hedges, last two real 
dyed-in-wood, circus  and  show  fans. 
Radio Station W MBID:  progra m .man-
agar, Harold Bean; owner, Edgar Bell, 
and other staff me mbers put Hennies 
Bros.' Shows announcement on air each 
day with  15- minute progra m and on 
Saturday station sent out to lot a short-
wave set to send midway to its trans-
mitting station and then put out over 
air. More than an hour of real "midway 
happenings." Part of a station celebra-
tion  of  its  inc wase  fro m  1,000-watt 
to 5,000-watt power. Peoria Journal and 
Peoria Star threw their papers open to 
show and Legion boys and each day 
found "Legion Festival" with stories and 
much art and advertising department, 
co-operated  with  writer  in  securing 
space in different merchants' ads, rdn a 
special design signature cut advertising 
festival and Legion shot!, giving show' 
grounds' location and dates. Robert L. 
Lorimar back on show a few days. His 
home, Morton, Ill.. nine miles away, and 
during  the  week  Mrs.  Loh mar  had 
many of showfolk for luncheons or lin-
net during week's stay. Mrs. Joseph S. 
Scholibo returned to show after a visit 
with her folk in St. Louis. Mrs. Oscar 
RalvereOn underwent an appendix opera-
tion latter part of week while show was 
Playing Bloomington and returned to 
Peoria.  Mrs.  Jack  Dondlinger had  a 
mighty bad ar m, Qué to an obstinate 
carbuncle, that had to have doctor's care 
and a two days' confinement in the hos-
%tel. -Bob Porritt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Porritt, visited at Bloomington. 

JOE S. SCHOLIBO. 

Greater 'United Shows 
Wichita, Kan, Two weeks, May 24 to 

June 5.  Three •nights rain.  Business, 
excellent.  Ten-cent pay gate. 

Show in its entirety had a very good 
week at  Ponca City,  Okla.  Saturday 
W. H. (Bill) Rice paid a visit. J. George 
Loos  signed  contracts  for  Veterans 
%reign Wars State at:invention at Enid, 
Okla., on a downtown location. During 
Wichita engagement W. F. (Bill) Moto 

and wife were nightly Visitors. Manage-
ment attributes  big business  at this 
stand to efforts of Floto for securing 
daily  writeups  and  cuts  in  Wichita 
Eagle and The BeacoW. Max and John 
Levand.  publishers  The  Beacon,  gave 
show their fullest co-operation.  John 
McMahon and wife, of Streets of Paris 
fame, spent an evening.  Every show, 
ride and concession .has been repainted. 
giving show an appearance of newriesa. 

BROAD WAY JONES. 

West Bros.' Amusement Lo. 
Sioux Falls, S. D.  Week ended May 

29.  Location, West 12th street.  Aus-
pices, V. F. W. Weather, rain. Business, 
fair. 

Third date here under same  com-
mittee. W hile business was not up to 
standard due to rain it was still one of 
best spots so far.  Rain killed entirely 
first two nights and showers in after-
noon Friday and Saturday held down 
crowds.  Octopus, getting its first real 
chance at people, easily topped all rides, 
Tilt-a- Whirl  running  second.  Among 
shows Teddy Wilson's Rainbow Follies 
got top money, with W. J. Dunne's Side 
Show second. Show is carrying Octopus, 
Tilt-a- Whirl, two Eli W heels, Merry-Go-
Round, Chairplane, Loop-o-Plane, Cater-
pillar, Blue Goose, Kiddie Autos and 
Pony Track.  New shows added are V. 
-15cArdless Monkey Circus with a new 90-
foot front and banners and Teddy Wil-
son's Snake Den.  R. E. Barnett, who 
operated • frozen  custard  machine  on 
show, sold outfit to Earl Barnhart and 
left for East. Ellis White, secretary for 
show's  insurance  fund,  reports  over 
$300  in treasury.  His  report further 
shows that 23 different sick cases have 
been taken care of as well as all burial 
expenses for Roy Gates, who died on 
show.  Fund is handled by a board of 
directors elected by entire show. They 
are George Ca mpbell, Bill Christy and 
Glen Osborn. Even, member of show or-
ganization participates in fund.  Dues 
are 10 cents per week. Four new wagon 
fronts mounted on 24-foot se mi-trailers 
are being constructed under supervision 
of John Tatge, boss carpenter.  Entire 
show is being repainted.  Twenty-four 
spotlights were added to electrical equip-
ment. Bruce Barha m returned to show 
after a trip thru Dakotas. 

BRUCE BARHA M. 

Frisk Greater Shows 

PRICED FROM 

$1,150.00 Up ALLAN HERSCHELL CO. 
1937 DrLiEuE KIDDIE AUTO RIDES 
MORE THAN 130 SATISFIED OWNERS. 
'Made in three different sizes. for 1937. 

Model 'A' De Luxe 10-Car. seating 14 children, 
sells for $1.360.00 F. O. B. North Tonawanda. 
Model 'B' De Luxe 8-Car, seating 12 children, 
sells far $1,160.00 P. 0. B. North Tonawanda. 
Special 20-Car Model for $2,250.00 fur-

nished on special order. 
Also Manufacturers of Blue Goose Kiddie Ride. 

A LL AN FIERSCHELL C O., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

FRUIT CONCENTRATES 
Soft Drink and Ice-Ball Concessionaires. Get our prices on Fruit Concentrates and Supplies 

Gold Medal Fruit Concentrates have the flavor of the natural fruit the rich full-bodied 
flavor that brings the customers back for "seconds."  Get started right this year.  Our 
flavors cost no more than the ordinary kind.  Send for price list and full particulars. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
133 E. Pearl Street,  Cincinnati, Ohio 

another week. During stay in Kewanee 
Charles was operated on and had to 
remain in the hospital. Everything will 
be given a new coat of paint. Harold 
Yennie is proud owner of a new Nash 
sedan. Di tty Girls' free attraction has 
proved to be an act well appreciated by 
public. M ORSA VAN HORN. 

Sims Greater Shows 
Welland, Ont., Can. Week ended May 

29. Location, Burger Street Park. Aus-
pices, Optimist Club. Weather, rain, cold 
first four days, warm last two days. 
Business, fair when weather favorable. 

Opti mist Club:tmder leadership of Bill 
Smythe,  gave  excellent  co-operation. 
Show received a nice letter fro m A. B. 
Lucas, of Kiwanis Club, Chatha m. Ont., 
where show played.  Fire in cookhouse 
owned and managed by Gus Vallas on 
Friday night and only pro mpt work of 
showfolk and Welland Fire Department 
saved it fro m entire loss. Damage about 
$200.  Fire was caused fro m a burner 
used under griddle.  Work of repairing 
was  com menced  im mediately.  Show 
moves by rail and seven trucks and 20 
privately owned cars.  J. J. M URPHY. 

Grand  Rapids,  Minn.  Week ended Martin's United Shows 
May 29.  Weather, fair. Business, good. 
Auspices, V. F. W. Location, two blocks 
from Main street. Free gate. 

Show unable to move on lot Monday 
on account of heavy rains but opened to 
a good attendance Tuesday and had a 
fair attendance rest of week, rides get-
ting a good play. Saturday night, how-
ever, midway was jam med and people 
stayed  late,  everyone  doing  plenty 
business.  Glenn Smith has been con-
fined to hospital with an infection in 
his left hand. Mrs. B. C. Frisk made a 
trip  to  Minneapolis.  Walter  Jorgan 
booked  Hoop-La  with  show.  Connie 
Murry still waiting for motor skooters. 

GENE RIEL. 

Fairly-Martone Shows 
Kewanee, Ill.  Week ended May 29. 

Weat her, rain one night. Business, good. 

Best week of season in both weather 
and business. First two consecutive days 
of nice weather had since opening of 
show nine weeks ago.  interchange of 
visits during week was had with Royal 
A merican Shows.  playing  Peoria.  and 
Rubin  dc  Cherry  Exposition.  playing 
Galesburg.  Co-operation which Ameri-
can Legion gave during engage ment will 
long  be  re me mbered.  During  week 
Elmer Vetere and wife and Curtis Velare 
and wife spent a day and night with 
friends on shows  Other visitors: Jake 
and  Elsie  Brizendine,  Peezy  Hoff man 
and wife, Sunny Bernett and wife, Sli m 
Johnson, Doe All man, Mrs. Vince Books, 
Louis Lela nd and J. Smart and wife. 
Dubuque,  Ia.,  Monday,  Tuesday  and 
Wednesday.  All shows and rides had 
biggest opening night of season  and 
should there be such  a thing  as a 
jinx everyone on show thinks that It 
IHIS been broken.  Midway was full of 
visitors Tuesday night from Al Hansen 
Shows, playing two miles away across 
river  in  East  Dubuque.  Mrs.  Pat 
Southerland is in Mercy Hospital here 
and  in  a very  bad  condition  with 
typhoid pneu monia: past two years she 
has  been  with  Alice Melville  Revue, 
Charles  Morphew  Jr.,  foreman  of 
Skooter, will be able to join show in 

Wa,s 00 . Calif., Home-Co ming Celebra-
tion. May 4 to 9.. Location, Broadway, 
across street fro m Catholic church.. Aus-
pices,  Ladies'  Club.  Balinese,  good. 
Weather, warm. 

May 5 was designated as ho me-co ming 
day. Shows' trucks taking part In parade 
and also did a rushing business on this 
day.  Very good crowd of free Spenders 
Saturday night.  Sunday, Mother's Day, 
showfolk all put in and got mothers on 
show flowers and candy.  Mrs. Dolly 
Martin was named "The Mother of the 
Midway"  and, was -presented  with  a 
bouquet of flowers.  Other mothers on 
show were given a nice box of candy. 
Mel-Roy ,who has the Te mple of Knowl-
edge, was master of cere monies. Several 
photos were taken of group and rest of 
day being v  quiet due to ho mage 
being paid mothers of the world. Credit 
for very nice ti me that was had by all 
is due to Mickey Vidrick, waiter in cook-
house.  Show continues to enjoy good 
business.  Health of the personnel being 
at its best.  Everything moves along fine 
due to careful guidance of boss B. H. 
Martin, who keeps his show up to stand-
ard.  Pat mcLendon's girl show has been 
topping midway past few weeks. ' 
Newman, Calif.  Week ended MaY 18. 

Location, city park. Auspices, Portuguese 
celebration.  Business,  good.  Weather, 
war m. 
'Show co mpleted a 400- mile Ju mp fro m 
New man to Mt. Shasta in order to get 
into territory of their celebrations and 
fairs.  Trip was very successful, only 
mishap fell to lot of Willia m Goff, who 
had a little wheel and axle trouble. This 
is first "still" spot that show has played 
this season.  SAM MIE FULLER JR. 

Reynolds & Wells United 
East Peoria, III. May 31 to June 5. 

Auspices,  police  department.  Weather 
and business, bad. 

Show encount,ered first losing week 
here.  Tilt - a - w hirl  continued  top-
money getter on rides, with Eli Wheel 
close second.  Roster: L. C. Reynolds, 
general  manager;  H.  Wells.  business 

1350 BINGO 
Hemtweight cards. black on white.  Wood mark-
ere printed two sides.  No duplicate carde. Put 
up in the following size sets and pricee; 
35 cards. 26-26; SO card; SIM 7E1 cards, $6-1101 
100 cards, $10; 150 mrds. $12.50; 200 cards. 
Ms; 250 cards. $17.50; 500 cards, 820.  Re. 
maintop 700 cards sold 100 cards man, $7. 

Sat or 20 Lightweight Ringo carde. $1.00. 

3000 KENO _ 
Made in 80 seta of 100 cards each.  Played in II L't 
rows mums the card —not up and down.  Light-
weight card;  Per set of 100 cards with mark- 7 
ers, 55 
All Bin.0Lgo and Lotto eats are complete with wood 
rize in;.7. tally and direction sheet.  All came ," 

THIN BINGO CARDS 
Bingo carda, block on white, size 5 z 7.  This !-
cards such as need in theatres. etc.  They are 
marked or punched in playing and then discarded. 
1.860 different cards, per 100, 21.25, without 
markers.  Set of markers. 50e. 
Automatic Dingo Shaker, rers eles ......$12.50 
Mono Blackboard, cloth, size 243180 (Rolls 

lt Record (Meets. 24M35, 20 for   LOO Ma  1.00  
Send for free sample cards and pries list.  We pay 
portage and tar, but you pay C. 0. D. expense. 
'natant delivery.  P19 cheeks accepted. 

J. M. SI M MONS & CO. 
19 W. Jackson Blvd.,  Chicago 

MAKE $50.00 A DAY 
ON CANDY FLOSS 
igreo:ItdeETrg  ‘aiarecl'ig; 
-  ONLY the Oretanal Guar.. 
anteed Machines. We also have 
the Double Heads. Get service 
plus satisfaction.  Write Today. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO,. 
202 Twelfth Ave., CO.,  Nashville, Tenn. 

manager; W. J. Lindsay, secretary; C. S. 
Noel, general agent; M. E. Reynolds, lot . 
superintendent; Carl Jarvis, electrician; 
Joe  Hulet,  aséistant  electrician;  Red 
Miller, superintendent building, and Dan 
Kelly.  superintendent  transportation. 
Rides: Merry-Go-Round, R. D. Dailey. 
foreman; Mrs. R. D. Dailey, tickets. Eli 
Wheel, D. H. Batte n, fore man;  Mrs.. 
D.  H.  Battern,  tickets.  Tilt-a- Whirl, 
Blackie Miller, foreman; W. H. Browne 
and Frank Robinson, assistants; Wanda 
Miller, tickets. Loop-o-Plane, Fred Clark. 
owner and manager, with George Clark 
and Albert Dodds operators.  Chairo-
plane. George L. Trotter, owner and op-
erator;  Blackie  Blackburn.  assistant. 
Baby Autos, Mrs. George L. Trotter, own-
er and operator; Red Gould, assistant. 
Shows; Side show, W. H. McClanahan, 
owner;  Richard  Hard,  manager  and 
front; Russel Grant, tickets; Duke Del-
Rio, knife thrower and fire eater; Mrs. , 
Richard Hard, sword box and electric . 
chair; Bill Jenkins, tattooer; Betty, im.-
palement act; Big Em ma and Pete Cole, 
annex.  Battlefield,  meehanical show, 
J. E. Miller, owner and manager; Red 
Miller, operator; Paul Raymond and Ray 
Crowner, tickets.  Athletic, Bob O'Leary, 
manager;  Mrs.  Bob  O'Leary.  tickets; 
Johnny  Hutchins.  fighter,  and  Gar/ 
(Bulldog) Patterson and Ray mond Kirk, 
wrestlers and fighters.  Hawaiian, Bill 
Stovall, manager and front; Joyce Jack-
son, Mrs. Bill Stovall and. Doris Delores, 
dancers.  Monkey and Nudist Colony, 
D. D. Duke, manager.  Barrel o' Fun, 
funhouse, owned and operated by man-
agement.  Concessions: Corn game, A. N. 
Opsal, owner; Mrs. A. N. Opsal, operator; 
agents, Anna Belle Clark, Ernst Lowrin. 
and Milo Jones.  Cookhouse, Al Ver- 7 
schoore, owner and chef; Mrs. Al Ver-
SehOOre,  cashier;  Charles  Davis  and , 
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/Shorty Miller. waiters.  Buck McClana-
han, with Charles Conley, Pat Sisk, IL B. 
Bright. Ja mes Reese and Cecil Guinn, 
agents.  Lead gallery, Mr. and Mrs. S. IL 
Duff.  Photo gallery, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Johnson.  Cigaret gallery, Mrs. M. E. 
Reynolds,  owner;  Milton Frey,  agent. 
Bumper. Mrs. W. Patrick.  Ball games, 
A. N. Opsal; Mrs. F. C. Clark, agent. 
Mrs. Blackie Miller and Mrs. Ruth Wells, 
penny  pitch;  flank  Cannon,  Chuck 
Ballon, Red Kolb.  Under and Over, W. 
Patrick.  Astrology. Mrs. Frank Canon. 
Candy floss, Mrs. June Jarvis.  Snow 
cones, Dorothy Jarvis. Pop corn and ice 
crea m, M. E. Reynolds. Erie diggers, Mrs. 
Peggy Reynolds and Ruth Wells. Coun-
try etore, Al Verschoore, owner; Melton 
Miller, agent. Scales, Phil rager. 

W. J. LINDSAY. 

Zimdars Greater Shows 
Streator,  Week ended May 29. 

Auspices, American Legion.  Location, 
Evergreen Park.  Weather and business, 
fair. 

Attendance  large  and weather  was 
good for first time this season, but busi-
ness was slow.  Show had a good lot. 
Frank Waldron and Jake Miller cele-

brated their birthdays.  Charles S. Reed.  Foreman to Chicago to be with his moth-
general agent, came in with contracts.  er  several  weeks.  Thomas  Sherman 
Buddy Munn is doing well with his Octo-  back.  John Starkey,  official painter, 
pus. Visitors: Joe Tilley, of Tilley Shows;  completed banners for Honolulu dance. 
Mrs. Speroni, general agent of Sper0111 Earl Stout, band leader, and wife, Alice 
Shows: °oldie and family, several fro m  Melville, of girl show fame, ca me fro m 
Hennies HMS.' Shows, advance corps of Hennies Bros. at Kewanee to enjoy party. 
Pacific  Hippodro me  Shows  and  sales Harry Noyes, first citizen of Kewanee, 
agent of Continental Supply Company. visitor. Hennies Bros.' people and Great-

CHARLES BEIP.  ex' Exposition group  exchanged  visits. 
Same with McCelland Shows and Royal 
American at Peoria.  Joe M uter, scales, 
weighed heaviest person in his career, 
Charley  Hoskins,  Oswego,  Ill. Mizner 
missed his weight five pounds.  Tipped 
scales at 496.  Rajah Rodah and Maxine 
entertained Rotarians and ICiwanis Club. 
Press praised the m as out-of-the-ordinary 
magicians and mentalists.  Barney Stone 
(Nathaniel Stone), producer girls shows. 
soon to introduce in his Paris Before 
Dawn oval revolving stage diffusing neon 
and gold light rays.  Howard Brown; 
Fred  Atkins,  co median,  and  Willian 
Turner, eccentric dancer, big hit in Ola 
Thomas' darktbwn revue. Charles Mil-
ler, old-time press agent, now managing 
editor  Peru  News-Herald,  banqueted. 
Parties in Eddie Davis' dining tent for 
Manager Hutton, of whale unit, showing 
La Salle and his assistants. Doc Barnett 
and  Jack  Holland;  Bob  Halleck,  Al 
Fisher, -and Robert Kobacher, of Morris 
Miller's Shows.  Jack Draper, in addi-
tion to Octopus duties, official driver 
special daytime trucks.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Griffin going big with bingo. 

Groves Shows 
Greencastle, Ind.  May 24-29.  Aus-

pices, none. Business, good. 
• Show's first full week of good weather. 
Attendance good.  All shows are getting 
additional lights and paint. John Dugan 
has his Hula Show in shape and doing 
well.  Blacky Jones has a new cane con-
cession.  John Dale  a visitor.  College 
students here turned out in  nu m-
bers and behaved wonderfully. 

L. M. NELSON. 

White City ShOws 
Gleans Ferry, ida. Five days ended 

May 29.  Location, downtown. Weather, 
warm.  Business, fair. 

Show ,opened to fair crowd Monday. 
P bli  ddr  ar did  cod in surround-
ing towns, and Wednesday attendance 
was satisfactory. This was a short week, 
as show opened in Caldwell Saturday: 
Johnnie Sterling added a new cigaret 
gallery.  Betty Corey left for su mmer Ja mes Jergenson tops as chief mechanic. 
camp.  Irish Mc Millen continues to top  His wife, Jeanne, has nifty photo studio. 
all shows with A  etic Arena. Co-opera- Pert News-Herald and La Salle Post-

L I V I N G  tion fro m city of Mats and merchants.  Tribune lavish with space. 
DOC W ADDELL,. General Agent Mo gan is turning.  Tilt-sa- Whirl top ride, with the Eli Wheel close 

second. A group of show people enjoyed 
a rdomic at Hot Springs.  Everyone acted Regal United Shows 

STOCK MODELS--CUSTOM 
BUILT MODELS 

Ask the Man W ho Builds them. 
"The  Outstanding  Dollar  for 
Dollar Trailer Value".  Literature 
sent upon request. 

E 1VI Fe I  E 
TRAILER  BUILDERS,  INC. 

Factory and Showroom 

3888 Boston Rd., New York City 

Duly $230 
for all parts for 

rms TRAILER 
:scent materials roe can 
ay lewdly—about M. Price in. 
lodes ltft. tabular steel chassis 
ge nairat "4.1 el rge 7 t,ridre r gelik eib ere lotle 
rateilbeehir...jearentiwit 

25c 

lete parts catalogue FREE 
Send 25e Rein) today for complete, Tarn 
site, easy to read, blue prints. So Bilireçm 
:Ea  man e rtowwtiesis  M en g 5..1 

neeereger =..ettote and mar profile. My 

If Y O U  need any ”lard to eecure.• teller entitles at 
nay kind-you'll nee money by bride Cu. parts cats. 
bear-FREE forth' mane 

aft.A.VAI n-INDUSTRICS zon S. Waists Aya Clamp, It 

BALL JOINT 
Auto Trailer Coupler $1.95 

(Rodry Dit. States West. 33.25.race:ea) 
Adjustable Bumper Hitch $1.35. 

This hitch can be put on, 
taken off. or adjusted to 6 
different positions with a 

Trench.  *1.55. Without 
Ball (Rocky Mt state, Want. 51.50.) 
Write for Quays on Trailer Hard-
ware •  • 
a  We Specialize in Trailer Axles — 
••  Either With or Without Brakes  

ZAOELSIEYER AUTO CAMP 00., 
77/3 S. Henry Street,  Bar Cite, Mich. 

HARRIS-TRAILERS y DISTRIB-UT ORS 
TROY. O HI O 

NEW AND USED TRAILERO -00VERED 
WAGON TRAILERS. 

FACTORY -023 S. Clay Street. 
SALESROOMS  ALSO  AT 
22 S. Perry St., Dayton, O. 

2103 West Main Street, Springfield. O. 

u  ess c 

like children again as they dived in 
fried chicken Owner Mrs. C. F. Corey 
fried in her covered-wagon trailer.  Re-
freshments were served after swim ming 
Was over.  JACIC ELHART. 

Greater Expositión Shows 
Pent, Ill.  Week ended May 29. Loca-

tion, Pulaski street circus grounds. Aus-
pices, South Shore Boat Club.  Pay gate, 
10 cents.  Weather, one night rain, others 
ideal.  Business, good. 

Opening night thronged midway. Large 
attendance  TUBER:lay  night,  but  rain 
drove  many ho me.  Wednesday night 
another large attendance and profitable 
patronage.  Each night increased. Chil-
dren's  Saturday  matinee  profitable. 
Friday, Big Ben clockworks' pay day. 
Friday night delivered extraordinary in-
crease over previous nights.  Saturday 
night al most equaled Friday business. 
Ted Webb's frozen delight, Edward Simp-
son, manager, joined.  Mrs. Eunice Mor-
gan. treasurer three rides for 10 cents 
booth.  Emil Schonbarger, legal depart-
ment chief, recovered from flu.  Leo 

Tulsa,  Okla.  Week  ended June 5. 
Location, two miles fro m town.  Busi-
ness, fair.  Weather, good. 

Show's ninth week in Oklahoma and 
everything has gone fine.  Nis. Madelihe 
Meadows went to her ho me in Missouri 
for a visit.  Mrs. C. E. Meadows' parents 
arrived from Beaumont, TeX., with two 
children  that  had  been  in  school. 
Meadows is having quite a bit of paint-
ing and building done.  A new calliope 
trailer  is  being  built  also  a se mi-
trailer, a new arch, new coatings on 
the Merry-Go-Round and several new 
fronts.  Charley  CUdney,  Eli  Wheel 
owner, is building a trailer for a Chevro-
let truck that he recently purchased. 
Claude Williams is re modeling his house-
oar and has built a Nokia Show. Mrs. 
Ji mmie Wilson and three small children 
came fro m Iowa.  Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Pressler came in with their strip photo 
gallery.  Dixon, baby ride operator, has 
finished a housecar for his wife and 
two children, who came in fro m South-
ern  Oklahoma.  Rides:  Mixup' • C.  E. 
Meadows. Merry-Go-Round and Loop-o-

Trailer Legislation 
ALBANY, N. Y., June 12. —Governor 

Leh man has signed the bill to amend 
the Penal Law relative to burglary and 
cri me, which includes house trailer in 
the definition of building.  Amendment 
reads as follows: "Building.  The ter m 
'building' as used in this article, in-
cludes a railway car, vessel, house trailer, 
booth, tent, shop. inclosed ginseng gar-
den or other erection or inclosure:  The 
act takes effect July .1. 

MADISON, Wis., June 12. —The GenÉ-
mer Bill, No. 169-A, which probits throar-
ing of lighted eigarets, cigars, etc., on any 
publio highway has been signed by 00V. 
Philip F. La Follette.  W here violation 
of this statute results in damage to 
persons or property in an amount of 
less than $25, fine shall be not more 

164-section unifor m traffic law went 
into effect Thursday in Arkansas, govern-
ing operation of all kinds of motor ve-
hicles, tractors, animal-drawn vehicles. 
busses, trailers and even pedestrians thru 
Act 300 of the 1937 Legislature.  No 
speed limits are specified, but no per-
son shall drive on open highways at a 
speed greater than is "reasonable and 
prudent" under conditions then exist-
ing.  In no case may a limit in excess 
of 45 miles per hOUr be prescribed by 
thru highways where they go thru resi-
dential sections of areas where there 
are few intersections.  No motor truck 
shall follow closer than 200 feet behind 
another truck except when ready  to 
pass. Tractors, derricks, rollers and other 
heavy equip ment having a normal speed 
of six miles an hour or less and a vertical 
body or load clearance of less than nine 

Where damage exceeds $25 fine shall not 
exceed $100 nor more than six months inches  above  the  roadway  shall  not  Art Lewis Shows 
in jail.  cross tracks at a grade crossing unless 

superintendent of that railroad is given  Troy, N. Y. Week ended May 29. 
W ASH/NOTCH, June 12. —District of proper  notice.  Coasting  on  a down Location, Lauretta grounds.  Huainan, 

Colu mbia Com missioner's Special Trailer  grade is prohibited.  No trailer is per- big.  Auspices, VF W.  Weather, fair. 
Co mmittee, headed by Corporation Court-  mitted without a reflector and all light-  After a bang-up week at New Lend = 
sel Edward W. Thomas. has asked the  ing equip ment must be visible 500 feet Conn., where show was set up in Calkins 
District Zoning Com mission to designate away.  Buss es, trucks and trailers having Park, center of city, auspices American 
areas  barred  to  parking  of  trailers.  a width of more than 80 inches or a Legion, first big ju mp of season was 

T R AI L W A Y  C OA C H  Thomas said that his group had agreed  length of more than 30 feet shall display.- made to Troy.  Show arrived in time 
Comp lete, that the parking of trailers should be three green lights in front and three to be ready for opening Monday night 
Pu rnished regulated  and  that  selection  of  the red lights behind.  Wagons must have  and  proved  another  red  one.  Gate 
Coach, siso pla ces for the camps of such transients headlights visible 500 feet ahead.  Solid clicked nightly with shows  rides and 

Otser styles was essentially a zoning matter. Present  rubber tires  are  onl y allowed  on  trucks  concessions  all  getting good share of 

Streamline  

P R t o E.  regulations allow trailers to be parked sold 'prior to July, 1933, and may be patronage.  Show-hungry Trojans came 
AND  m a, and used in any zone of the District operated then only within incorporated and stayed late.  Visits were exchanged 54 60.00 
Commercial for as long as 24 hours,  limits of cities.  A series of maxi mu m by both personnels of this show and 

essome us.  nealans wantcedo ach..,  for various-sized tires is pre- World Exposition Shows, exhibiting at  
E/ALLErr  eECK ra m MOLARS  , Sandwich, III.  LITTLE ROCS, Ark., JUne 12.— New  scribed.  •  (See SHO W LETTERS on page 63)  _   

Plane, Ned Rao.  Baby Auto ride. C. 
Dixon. Drive Yourself Autos, M. Benson, 
Shows: Minstrel Show, Earl Hornaday, 
manager.  Athletic  Show  and  Snake 
Show, Ted Sharkey.  Hula Show and 
Nelda Show, Claude Williams.  Honey 
Moon Hotel, Ralph Glenn, manager. Con-
cessions:  Cookhouse.  George  Fitchios; 
shooting  gallery,  Sa m  Hard;  blanket 
wheel, Floyd Barnes; hoopla, Mrs. Earl 
Hornaday;  penny pitch,  Mrs.  Charles 
Cudney;  mentalist  camp,  Mrs.  Tobe 
Green; photo gallery, Jack Dugan; snow, 
pop corn and slu m wheel. Mrs. Al Na-
tion; swinger, Jim mie Wilson; corn game. 
Mrs. L. A. Newland, manager; hit and 
miss ball ga me, L. A. Newland, operator; 
jingle  board,  string game  and three 
blanket and doll stands, pitch-till-you-
win, cigaret shooting• gallery, corn game 
and slu m wheel, office.  Staff: O. E. 
Meadows. owner and manager; Mrs. C. E. 
Meadows, secretary; Earl Hornaday, lot 
man;  Slim Harkins, banner man;  Al 
Nation, painter; Mrs. Al Nation, The Bill-
board and mail.  MRS. AL NATION. 

L. J. fleth Shows 
Bedford, fad.  Week ended June 5. 

Location, Hitchcock showgrounds. Weath-
er, one night lost by rain. Auspices, Bed. 
ford Lions' Club.  Business, very good. 

Show first in, engage ment well adver-
tised, fine co-operation by auspices made 
this  best  date  of  season.  J.  (Bill) 
Carnear joined as general representative. 
Visitors: John and Lon Dale and At-
torney Al Newburger. all of Indianapolis. 
Ray Daly's Posing Show got top money, 
with Billy PitZer's Girlesque running sec-
ond.  Octopus topped rides, with Tilt-as 
Whirl and Swooper running second and 
third.  Charles Miller topped concession 
row.  Henry Beth has completely re-
covered  fro m  injuries  received  front 
burns.  JOE J. FONTANA. 

Ladl e Home State Shows 
Fairmount, W. Va. Week ended May 

29.  Location, Athletic Field, heart of 
town.  Weather, fair.  Business, good. 

With support  of  Chairman  Golden 
of co mmittee engagement was a suc-
cess.  Wonderful co-operation was given 
by newspaper .The Weston Independent. 
Writeup with Captain Latlip's picture 
on front page giving history of his troup-
ing.  New marquee arrived from Anchor' 
Supply Company.  Orange and blue side 
wall made a-great flash.  Five-cent gate, 
with Latlip Twins selling tickets in new 
boxes.  Both dressed alike each night 
and made a good flash for entrance. 
New Loop-o-Plane arrived fro m factory 
Tuesday and ready to go same night. No 
time was lost by Manager Morris Vol-
taggio., New front for it was built by 
Davis.  New 50-kilowatt transfor mer was 
installed here to take care of added 
rides  and  attractions.  Octopus  top 
money ride, Twin Eli Wheels Second. 
Captain Denham is pleasing with his 
Midget  City.  Altho  in his  late  80s 
still a good talker.  Free acts are FOUL' 
Latlip Sisters, tu mbling and aerial acts, 
and Flying Davis on trapeze.  Latlip 
Sisters received a surprise when their 
father presented the m with a new Pal-
ace house trailer.  Walter Cole added 
another  concession.  Harrison  McCoy 
added two concessions, rebuilt and re-
painted Chairplane.  He is also an owner 
di  a new  house  trailer.  Two  new 
semi-trailers,  24  feet  long,  delivered, 
which makes show completely motor-
ized.  Frank Voltaggio away on a busi-
ness trip in interest of show.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Gallop, of Lake City, Fla., 
good friends of Manager Morris Vol-
taggio, have gone in concession busi-
ness.  General Agent Griffith back on 
show with contracts.  Visitors: Morrison, 
secretary of the Sutton, W. Va., Fair; 
Spot Ragland and Eddie  Cole.  This 
writer's first experience on a carnival 
and been appointed by manager to make 
a weekly report to The Billboard. 

LOUISE GALLOP. 
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TIlE writer of this page has returned 
fro m Washington, D. C.. after two 

days of continuous conferences with of-
fiCials of the Infor mational Service of 
the Social Security Board and of the 
Sete Security Division of the Miscel-
laneous Tax Unit of the Bureau of In-
tentai Revenue .on questions of utmost 
importance to the outdoor show world. 
Robert Huse, associate director of the 
Infor mational Service, and his able as-
sistant, Mrs. Thorne, as well as N. W. 
Arick, acting head of the Social Security 
Division of the Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue, and his assistants were not only 
highly interested in the sub mitted ques-
tions, but also of greatest help and as-
sistance in the practical solution of a 
nu mber of the problems that confront 
the outdoor show world in connection 
with the regulations of the Social Se-
curity Act. 
The representative of The Billboard 

submitted at the end of his conferences 
the following reco mmendation to the 
officials of the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue, with whom he had direct contact: 
"In view of the many different in-

terpretations of the tax regulations by 
Internal Revenue Collectors all over the 
country  in  checking  up  on  outdoor 
shows, and in view of the many peculiar 
and particular problems confronting the 
' outdoor show world in living up to the 
tax regulations of the Social Security 
Act, problems which no other industry 
will have and which are only to be en-
countered in the outdoor show world, 
The Billboard respectfully suggests that 
this matter be made the subject of a 
memoranduni to all Internal Revenue 
Collectors by the Com missioner of In-
te rnal Revenue. 
"This memorandum should se forth 

all the difficulties the outdoor show 
world is meeting with in confor ming to 
the regulations of the  Act.  It  also 
should stress the point that all outdoor 
show men would willingly live up to the 
law as soon as the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue can make the necessary official 
rulings for the problems of this indus-
try, which at this ti me are not very 
easy to solve, as there are many border-
line cases which could be and have been 
subject  to  various  interpretations  by 
show owners as well as Internal Revenue 
Collectors. 
"It  is  respectfully  asked  that  the 

Com missioner of Internar Revenue in-
struct his Revenue Collectors all over 
the country that in all cases where their 
interpretations of the regulations differ 
from the show men's conceptions to col-
lect all the facts in such cases both fro m 
their own viewpoint as well as from the 
viewpoint of the show men and sub mit 
all facts, acco mpanied by necessary docu-
mental  evidence,  immediately to  the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue at 
Washington for a special ruling in the 
case, 'provided there has not been an of-
ficial ruling made previously in a case 
with the sa me facts as a base. 
"In the meantime, until such rulings 

are made, the /nternal Revenue Collec-
tors shall not take any steps against any 
showman,  impose  penalties  or  cause 
other inctsaveniences to the showmen, 
provided that the Internal Revenue Col-
lector is convin ed that the showman in 
question wants to live up to the Social 
Security Act and its tax regulations. 
"This recom mendation shall not apply 

to any case where the Internal Revenue 
Collector finds a clear case of fraudu-
lent or intended tax evasion, but in all 
cases where there is just cause for a rea-
sonable doubt in the mind of the Inter-
nal Revenue Collector who handles this 
special case in the field:' 
Mr. Mick accepted this recom menda-

tion im mediately.  He declared it to be 
sound and valuable both fro m the view-
point of the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
and of the show world, es it would do 
away with a, great many conditions now 
existing.  He promised to submit this 
recom mendation  im mediately  to  his 
superiors for their approval, which he 
thought would be forthcoming, and we 
have not  the  least  doubt that  this 
memorandu m to all Internal Revenue 
Collectors will be issued by the Com-
raissioner  of  Internal  Revenue  very 
shortly, if it has not been issued by the 
time these lines appear in print. 

Statement to Show World 
Mr. Suck also asked us to publish the 

following state ment to the show world: 
"The Billboard is doing a aaaaa work by 

keeping the outdoor show world informed on 
the tax regulations of the Social Security Act 
and helping in the interpretations of the Act 
by applying official rulings in other industries 
to the peculiar problems of the show world. 
This is also of great importance to the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue and a great hells to us here 
at Washington. 
"We wish that you would Impress the fol-

1O c i a   e c u t t  c  hwa i tvlian gb ewi nth hgi ce h per igtmhota rto ily wor d klischarge  i a, bsluechto  %pane:we:here 

was made a few days ago and reads: "A 
contractor who engages workers and fur-

1  nishes the m with machines and tools 

uestions aptà Onswet 
lowing facts upon the minds of the show' 
people:  This is a new law and naturally It will 
have fo take some time until rulings can be 
made for every industry in the country.  You 
have so many special problems that it will 
take intensive study of general habits and of 
special cases here in our office until we have 
your industry entirely straightened out and 
familiarized with everything the law requests. 
We realize that in an industry such as yours 
there are many inconveniences connected with 
the compliance to the regulations, and we feel 
assured in this office that all Internal Revenue 
Collectors in the field will feel the same way 
and assist the showmen in every possible way 
to live up to the law. 

"We also wish to ask the showmen not to 
be impatient with our Revenue Collectors. 
They have not made this law, but they are 
expected to enforce it.  That is their sworn 
duty.  It is also a new and very complicated 
law to our Revenue Collectors.  You must re-
member that they have to collect a great 
number of different federal taxes, and the 
study of the tax regulations of the Social Se.. 

It will doubtless be some time before they are 
entirely familiar will all regulations, and in the 
meantime we would suggest that showmen, 
wherever they contact an internal Revenue 
Collector, meet him in a friendly spirit, ask 
questions and receive answers, debate special 
problems that are on their minds with the 
officials, and try to co-operate with our men 
in the field.  If the show world will do this 
there should be no friction of any kind; there 
should be no misunderstandings; there should 
be only good will on all sides. 

"The Billboard has done so far splendid work 
in this connection and we hope if will continue 
to do so.  We are grateful for it and we shall 
do all In our power in this office to help along 
and see to it that the official rulings in all 
doubtful cases come to you as quickly as it can 
possibly be done with the tremendous amount 
of work we have to do." 

The Informational Service of the So-
cial Security Board also praised the work 
of The Billboard highly and promised 
every co-operation In the interpretation 
of administrative questions, which are 
the only ones this govern ment agency 
can decide. 
"Every word you have published in 

The Billboard on the Social Security Act 
has been read most carefully in this of-
fice and the work you have done has 
been splendid," the writer was assured. 
"One of our attorneys who is also fa-
miliar with the tax regulations of the 
Act has read all articles and came to 
the conclusion that you were correct in 
fully 80 per cent of your interpretations 
which is a great batting average.  Ten 
per  cent of the interpretations  were 
doubtful, as they represent border-line 
cases, in which the interpretation by the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue may be 
so mewhat different, and in only 10 per 
cent of your interpretations we believe 
that the final ruling will be different 
fro m your own opinion.  Most of the 
latter class are so difficult to decide 
that it will take the office of the General 
Counsel of the Internal Revenue Bureau 
to  make  a final  and  authoritative 

Official Opinions 
The representative of The Billboard 

submitted a list of 27 written questions 
to officials of the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau, covering practically every field of 
the outdoor amuse ment field and every 
special case that appears generally in 
this field.  These questions were thoroly 
discussed with authoritative sources in 
a conference lasting four hours.  The 
matter in hand was of such interest to 
the officials that they even forgot their 
lunch hour and attended the conference 
without a break fro m 10:45 era. to 3 p.m. 
on June 4. 
Anyone who knows the working of 

governmental agencies is aware of the 
fact that official rulings cannot be given 
in such a conference, as such rulings 
must be written and approved. However, 
the officials in question were in a posi-
tion to give their opinion on many ques-
tions, which will help a great deal, and 
they did So most willingly.  On their 
suggestion all questions sub mitted are 

now re-formed and re-written to apply 
to specific and individual cases, as re-
quired by the regulations.  This is being 
done now.  The first batch of these 
questions has already been forwarded to 
the Co mmissioner of Internal Revenue, 
and while the official opinions given us 
are of the greatest value, we will sub mit 
every single question again for a formal 
ruling, so all confusion is cleared up 
once and for all.  We want every in-
terpretation,  every  ruling  in  writing 
and officially approved for the protec-
tion of the outdoor show world. 

Of greatest interest was the discussion 
about the status of circus performers 
under the Unemployment Section of the 
Act.  At present the Social Security Act 
provides no exe mption clause for su ch 
perfor mers, but it was admitted that 
several State laws consider bona fide cir-
cus performers as "professionals" and 
"seasonal workers" and do exempt the m 
fro m State Une mployment  Laws.  In 
fact, one or two of the State agencies 
have co me out openly and declared they 
do not wish to include circus performers 
in their Unemployment Law on account 
of the nature of their work and because 
they are afraid that circus performers 
would only be a drain on the State 
une mployment fund. 

/t is not violating a confidence to 
state here that the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue plans to confor m the Social 
Security Act by amendments of regula-
tions more to the unemployment laws of 
the individual  States.  There  are  at 
present  a  great  many  discrepancies 
which will have to be straightened out 
between Federal and individual State 
regulations.  The Billboard is going to 
try to have circus performers declared 
officially as professionals under the So-
cial Security Act Une mployment section. 
It will, naturally, take an official rifling 
on this point. 
Sn a recent official ruling, published 

in the issue of the Internal Revenue 
Bulletin of May 31, it is stated: 

"Generally, individuals who follow an 
independent trade, business or profes-
sion in which they offer their services 
to the public are independent contrac-
tors and not employees." 
This official ruling may have a great 

bearing on riding device, side show and 
concession owners who have booked their 
attractions on carnivals.  A chiropodist 
has leased space for his work in a de-
partment store.  He receives no salary 
fro m the store, but pays to it a specified 
percentage of his gross receipts for the 
use of the space and facilities provided 
by the store.  It is stated that the atore 
has no control or right of control over 
the chiropodist's activities.  The official 
ruling declares that the chiropodist Is 
an independent contractor and not an 
employee of the depart ment store. 
The same principles should apply to 

all independent owners of amusement 
devices and concessions, booked with a 
carnival, and should make each  and 
every owner of such an independent 
attraction  an  independent  contractor, 
who would have to take care of hin own 
tax transactions under the Social Se-
curity Act, with no responsibility on the 
part of the carnival owner in regard to 
his independent attractions.  We have 
stressed this point and ruling in our 
inquiry for an official ruling on the 
unit question for carnivals. 
It was suggested to us to advise car-

nival owners, until an official ruling Is 
made, to make individual arrange ments 
with every independent show owner on 
their lot on how the Social Security 
taxes should be handled.  It was also 
suggested that at this ti me it would 
be the best to keep all tax records, etc., 
in the office of the carnivals, as previ-
ously suggested in  The Billboard, so 
Revenue Collectors can cheek up and 
advise on the proper co mpliance with 
the tax regulations of the law.  The 
ruling on the unit question will be one 
of the first that will be made at our 
request. 

Will Affect Concessions 
A new ruling which may affect many 

branches of the outdoor chow business 

wages and controlling them not only 
as to what be done but how it shall be 
done, is the employer of the workers so 
engaged for the purpose of Titles VIII 
and IX of the Social Security Act." Ç Further on this ruling states:  "The 
fact that the concern agrees to pay to 
the contractor a su m sufficient to cover 
the wages of the person working under 
hi m, plus an amount for overhead and 
profit, does not tend to change the legal 
relationship of the parties involved." 

Under this ruling every concession su-
perintendent of a circus, regardless of 
the fact that he has leased the conces-
sion department at a fixed rental or runs 
it on a percentage of the profits, may be 
declared an independent contractor and 
not an employee of the circus in the 
official ruling on this question which 
we expect shortly. 

If this principle is unheld by the 
Internal Revenue Bureau in its final 
decision in regard to organized bands 
and orchestras, playing hotels, amuse-
ment parks, fairs, celebrations, etc, it 
may lead to a confirmation of the orig-
inal ruling on bands and orchestras 
playing In hotels and made in October, 
1936.  In this decision the band or or-
chestra leader was declared an inde-
pendent contractor and responsible for 
the collection and payment of the Social 
Security taxes. 

The American Federation of Musicians 
has made a very strong fight at Wash-
ington against this interpretation.  We 
understand that the KFM will have a 
final hearing on this question in the 
near future, but we doubt that the orig-
inal ruling will be changed, because the 
same principle has appeared in prac-
tically every official ruling that has been 
made by the General Counsel of the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue in recent 
weeks. 

The opinion given to the writer on the 
musicians' question was that according 

(See SOCIAL SECURITY on page 66) 
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QUICK 
SELLING 
QUARTET 
Mickey and  Minnie 
Mouse, Donald Duck 
and Elmer Elephant 
Toss-Ups. 20" high. 
Each one, will: feet, 
in colorful envelope. 
For Sale by the 
Leading Jobbers. 

()he OAK RUBBER CO 
R AVE NII A, 0111 0. 

SO CI AL SE C U RI T Y 

I
PAYROLL evavasui -our simplified Na' Venal Payroll Records are lust what you need. 
The simplest to use. Every record you need 
Is before you at ONE welting. bound In com-
pact form, for easy filing. Sufficient record 
for one employee for one year, 50e prepaid. 
Send coin or stamps.  Shipped same day.  ' 
Write today for quantity prices and samples. 
Will enclose worker's own record book with 
each order. 

INE ARTS MFR. CO.. 258.7th Ave. Il, Y. City. ' 

RIDE HELP WANTED 
BOOZERS SAVE YOUR TIME. 

Ferris  Wheel,  Tilt's- Whirl,  Marry•Co-
Round and Kiddie Ride.  Must be real oper-
ators.  Top Wages.  Rides working church 
locations exclusively in Chicago, 

M. J. DOOLAN RIDES 
342 W. 69th Street,  Chicago, III. 

DARE-DEVIL OLIVER 
WORLD'S PREMIER HIGH DIVER. 

A Guaranteed Attraction. 
Write fur Particulars. 

Permanent smar m, ToneWandra N. Y. 
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W ANTED 
Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round, Concessions, 
FOR A THREE-DAY CENTENNIAL AND 

HOMECOMING CELEBRATION, 
JULY 3, 4 AND 5. 

5,000 Expected. No Gambling Devices. 

CASSVILLE CENTENNIAL  CELEBRATION 
COMMITTEE, 

Cassville, Wis. 

W ANTED 
INDEPENDENT CONCESSIONS AND SHO WS 

For July 2 and 3, for 
HUGE FESTIVAL AND CARNIVAL, 
On the Streets of Sycamore, 111. 

Floss, Photo, Lead Gallery, Bowling Alley, 
Hand Ringer, Candy Apples and other Con-
cessions working for stock. No Ball Games. 
Privilege reasonable.  The Wanda Shows 
will be on the Midway.  Address 

MR. HENRIKEN, Sec'y, 
Chamber of Commerce,  Sycamore, Ill. 

W ant Carnival 
IN MARION, 0., 

For Week Starting July 26, 1937. 
In answering send full details to 

H. B. PRIOR, 

459 Blaine Ave.,  Marion, O. 

W A N T E D 
Independent  Rides,  Shows  and  Conces-

sions of all kinds. 

Second Annual Labor Day Celebration 
Write 

E.  B.  W I R T, 

442 East Pine St.,  New London, Wis. 

W ANTED 
HIGH-CLASS CARNIVAL BET WEEN NO W AND 

JULY 24, 
Outskirts of Lynchburg. 

Write SHRADER FIELD, INC., 
410 Peoples Bank Bldg.,  Lynchburg, Va. 

W A N "1"' E D 
Shows, Rides, Concession, and Free Acts for 

ELKIP HOME COMING AND 'CELEBRATION. 
July 4-15.5.743.9.10. 

Could use a large Carnival. Bob Kobecker get in 
touch with me. 
BOB OALLWAY, Elks, Club. Taylorville, 

W ANTED 
Bides and Concessions, also a few good. Meau Shows 

and Free Acts for the 
JULY BTII CELEBRATION. 

Communicate with 

R ALPH R UBEN D ALL, Polo, Ill. 
Auspices American Legion. 

Wanted Carnival 
4th O F JULY CELEBR ATI O N 

Decatur Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
Address CHELSO G. CISSNA, Decatur, Ill. 

W ANTED 
A ugust 18 & 19, 1937 

RIDES AND ACTS 
Write H. CUNNINGHAM. Chairman, 41gt" 

§ttonsoteà & Ve nts 

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

inemaijera 

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLOS 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Varied 'Program 
For Salem Event 
SALE M,  June 12. —An extensive 

entertain ment progra m featuring Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition  and a huge  free 
stage show, co mprising 50 people, has 
been outlined for the eight-day  54th 
annual  Marion  County  Soldiers  and 
Sailors' Reunion to be staged this su m-
mer under A merican Legion and United 
Spanish  W ar  Veterans'  auspices, said 
Earl W. Merritt. general chair man. 
Other features will include open-air 

dancing nightly, parades and thu m and 
bugle corps and band contests; Legion 
Day,  Veterans'  Day,  Republican  Day, 
De mocratic  Day,  Fire  Fighters'  Day, 
Spanish W ar Veterans' Day and Old Set-
tlers' Day. 
Egyptian Fire Fighters Association of 

Southern Illinois, co mprising 38 coun-
ties, will hold its convention here in 
connection, with the event.  Convention. 
speakers will include fire chiefs fro m 
St. Louis and Chicago and pro minent 
association me mbers.  A ma m moth pa-
rade, co mposed of fire-fighting equip-

WANTED 
Rides and Concessions for 

12th Annual Grant County Fair and American 
Legion Rodeo. 

August 31-September 1 and 2. 
Write M. C. JOHNSON, Hyannis, Neb. 

E Ft NI D A L E 
FIREMEN'S JUBILEE 

Johnetown, Pa., June 21.2g 
Want Ferris Wheel this big celebration and seven 
celebrations to follow.  All community sponsored. 
Percentage low.  Concessions open. 

M. A. BEAM, WIndber. Pa. 

W A N T E D 
FOR WEEK JULY 5t 

Shows, Rides and Legitimate Concessions, Alamo. 
Tenn., around the Square.  Drifters stay at home 
Press Agent contact President Chamber of Com-
merce.  Live amt. Comity Seat. 

T. H. STRANGE. 

WANTED 
ANNUAL AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION. 

One of Southern Indiana's Best Spots. 
JULY 12 to 17,  PAOLI, INDIANA 

SHOWS AND 
CONCESSIONS 

Co-0 per ation 
K EWANEE, Ill., June 12. —"Kewanee 

Post No. 31, Depart ment of Illinois, 
A merican Legion, feels that .it oyes 
The Billboard a great deal of thanks 
for the splendid co-operation given 
us in putting on our 1937 Kewanee 
Post Spring Festival on May 24-29 
and we wish to thank the editor of 
the Sponsored Events Depart ment for 
his  kind  Interest." — HAROLD  D. 
COMP.  Grand  Historian d'Illinois. 
La  Societe  des  40 Hom mes et  8 
Chevaux. 

Buckeye Shows for Biloxi 
BILOXI, Miss., June 12. —Attendance 

of 100,000 is expected for this city's In-
dependence Celebration at which Gov-
ernor Leche of Louisiana and Governor 
W hite og Mississippi are scheduled to 

co mpete  in  a yacht race.  Merchants 
have raised m ore than $1,500 for fire-
works and other  attractions  and the 
Buckeye State Shows have been con-
tracted to furnish the midway. 

PARADE "CABOOSE" USED EXTENSIVELY in and around Montreal to 
exploit the Ha mid- Morton Trained Ani mal Circus held on May 22-29 in one 
of Canada's leading arenas and sports centers, the Foru m. Show, concluding 
the National Producing Co mpany's (Ha mict- Mdrton) 1936-'37 season, was etiti 

unqualified success and was cited by press and public us one of t/te greatest 
three-ring aggregations ever to play in the Do minion. 

ment fro m every county in Southern 
Illinois and featuring quaint and obso-
lete equip ment, including most m odein 
types, will be held. 
Association's  ollicials  include  Albert 

Herring, president; C. C. Fora men, sec-
retary;  C. E. Betting, executive chair-
man, and Peter Ling, treasurer. 

Oregon Trail Pageant Has 
Big Cast; Pioneer Parade 
EUGENE.  Ore.,  June  12. — Coming 

Oregon Trail Pageant and Pioneer Pa-
rade here  will  be  its fourth annual 
presentation.  More  than  2,000 people 
are in the cast, scores of horses, oxen, 
cattle, sheep, dogs and hogs. 
Setting is on a stage 950 feet long by 

110 feet deep and 60 feet high, with 
a one-half mile trackain the background 
serving  as  an entrance  and  exit for 
episodes.  Pageant is directed by Doris 
Smith and written by W. F. G. Thacher 
In the pioneer parade will be many 
original covered wagons and other relics 
West Coast A muse ment Co mpany, W. 

T. Jessup, manager, will furnish attn.° 
tions and concessions. 

I HELP This Depart ment by Telling 
Co m mittees About It, 

Chippefra Expo Draws Big 
CHIPPE WA FALLS, Wis., June. 12.--

Thousands attended the four-day Chip-
pewa Valley Centennial and Home-Co m-
ing Exposition, which ended on June 8. 
Entertain ment included parades,  band 
concerts, log rolling, chopping and load-
ing contests, fireworks, historical peg, 
eant  and  Scout review  on  the  fair-
grounds and daily free acts on street 
platfor ms, which included W aino and 
May, wire and contortion; Vel ma Shot-
well Griffin's accordion ense mble, Miss 
Henderson and perfor ming canines, Ac-
cordion  Gypsies,  De  W aldo's  novelty 
cycle act and Hira m and Mlrandy act. 

Miller Books Badger Fetes 
M ARSHFIELD, Wis., June 12. —More  Will Put on a Celebration 

than 50,000 invitations have been sent  JULY 4TH AND 5TH, AT DE PEPE. VJIEL 
out to for mer county residents to at-  PERSONS INTERESTED IN FURNISHING EN. 
tend  Marshfield's Golden  Jubilee  and  TRRTAINMENT WRITE. CLARENCE E. RILEY, se&y, 
Old  Settlers'  Ho mecoming,  said  Fair  De pers. wk. 
Secretary R. R. Willia ms, in charge of   
arrange ments.  Business men are spon-
soring the celebration and there mill be SHOWS and CONCESSIONS 
a pageant,  parades ana contests and  WANTED FOR 
shows, rides and concessions by Miller 
Bros.' Shows, which also are to play  OLD SETTLERS) DAY, THURSDAY, AUG. 19. 
celebrations in Beaver Da m and Beloit.  gryowa.—mliton R. Lorber. 

CONCESSIONS —A. R. LuckenbIll. 
WIS.  COLUMBIA CITY, IND, 

Free Acts, Rides, Shows 
Featured at Framingham 
FRADA DIGHA M, Mass., Tune 12. —Free 

acts, rides, shows and concessions are to 
be features of the Midsu m mer Carnival 
which will be held here this su m mer 
under Cha mber of Co m merce auspices, 
with Charles Kyle director of amuse-
ments. 
Pyrotechnic displays will also be a 

feature each night of the four-day event. 
John Paul is general chair man. 

Klein Has Two Ohio Dates 
CANTON, O., June 12. —C. A. Klein 

announced here last week that he has 
closed contracts to produce an exposi-
tion under Waynesburg Fair Association 
auspices this su m mer. Shows, rides, con-
cessions, a rodeo and free attractions 
are to be featured.  Klein said he had 
also been awarded a contract for promo-
tion of a week's outdoor exposition at 
Hubbard,  O.,  under  Hubbard  Cricket 
Club auspices.  Present plans call for a. 
midway, rides,  shows  and  concessions 
with at least two free acts. 

Canton Is To Celebrate 
CANTON,  0.,  June  12. —Thanks  to 

Mayor Secco mbe, this city will have an 
old-fashioned Independence Day Co m-
m unity Celebration.  A citizens' co m mit-
tee, headed by the mayor, will sponsor 
the one-day event.  Plans call for con-
cessions,  shows  and  free  attractions. 
Other features are to include a rodeo, 
parade, band concerts, athletic events 
and fireworks.  J.  C.  Callinan  is  in 
charge of arrange ments.  Secco mbe's_In-
dependence  Day  Pro motion  last  year 
drew more than 40,000. 

Art B. Thomas. Shows Signed 
BRYANT, S. D., Julie 12. —Plans are 

rapidly progressing for this city's 60th 
Anniversary  Celebration  to  be  staged 
under A merican Legion auspices  with 
business  men  co-operating.  Art  B. 
Tho mas Shows will be a feature of the 
two-day event.  A departure fro m the 
usual award of an auto mobile as grand 
prize has been made this year, and In-

stead $500 in cash awards will be made. 
A special feature will be award of a \gold 
watch to one of the many pioneers who 
have  resided  in  Ha mlin,  Clark  and 
Kingsbury counties 50 years or more. 

Kewanee Post Raises Funds 
K E WANEE, Ill., June 12. —At the an-

nual Spring Festival of Kewanee Post, 
A merican Legion, on May 24-29 Fairly-
Marton° Shows were on the midway and 
free act was the D'Arcy Sisters. Kewanee 
Post, which raises money for its com-
m unity work by these festivals, realized 
nearly $400, it was stated, for its treas-
ury.  Fairly- Martone Shows, title then 
being Hennies Bros.' Shows, played the 
engage ment last year. 

Brashear Directs in Gallup 
G ALLUP, N. M.,  June  12. —Don 

Itrashear, for merly general agent of the 
Yellowstone ShOws, is managing-director 
of an Independence Celebration to be 
staged by the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post.  Features will be a parade, pag-
eant, midget auto races, fireworks, and 
rides and concessions to be on business 
streets, Edefer's rides having been con-
tracted.  A merican Legion Post will put 
on boxing bouts.  Co m mander Bill Fey 
is general chair man and Guido Emcee IS 
concession manager. 

WANTED RODEO 
Can nut first-clam Rodeo in Fair Ground., CANTON. 
0.. JULY 24.4, with Free Show on 6th  Show on 
6th not advertised. (Cole Bros. broke record here 
two weeks ago). No Rodeo here in 2 years. Phone 
or wire at once CALLINAN, Meyer% Office, Canton, 
O. P. 5. —Rides vented also. W. H. WADE con-
tact me. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
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MERLE A. BEAM. Windber, Pa., opened 

at Old Home Week, Sligo, Pa., first of 
10  celebrations  he  has  booked,  with 
seven rides, two shows, 30 concessions 
and two free acts.  One of the shows 
featured Agnes and Sara Horner. 18-year-
old comely fat-girl identical twins. 

CITY Council, Neenah, Wis., appro-
priated $600 for the American Legion 
Post's annual Independence Celebration 
in Riverside Park, about $500 of which 
will go for fireworks. 

RACINE (Wis.)  city council appro-
priated $1,000 for a Goodwill Independ-
ence Celebration to include parade, con-
cert, street dancing and fireworks. Ber-
nard Magruder is chairman and Edna 
Christensen secretary of the celebration 
committee. 

AMERICAN Legion Post in De Pere, 
Wis., will again present a two-day and 
two-night Independence Celebration on 
Brown County Fair grounds with races. 
fireworks and free attractions, reported 
Clarence E. Riley, secretary.  This year's 
celebration will be the 10th anniversary 
of such events arranged by the post. 

"TRUCKIN' ALONG." a Federal The-
ater Production presented by 40 sepias 
will be feature attraction at the Postal 
Employees' Outing at Raphael Gardens,. 
Philadelphia,  in  celebration  of  Inde-
pendence  Day.  National  Alliance  of 
Postal  Employees  and  Motor  Vehicle 
Service Association are sponsors. 

ENTERTAINMENT for a two-day In-
dependence  Celebration  in  Riverside 
Park.  Watertown,  Wis.,  will  include 
Heinle and his Grenadiers, WLS enter-
tainers:  105th Cavalry and bands and 
fireworks. 

STEINER Trio, comedy novelty bars, 
were at Sligo  (Pa.)  Old Ho me Week 
Celebration on June 7-12. 

ATTENDANCE  totaling  more  than 
100,000 set a new mark for the annual 
Birmingham (Ala.) Air Carnival on June 
5 and 6. under Birmingha m Aero Club 
sponsorship.  Prominent figures partici-
pating  included  Frank  Hawks,  Alex-
ander Panama and Dale Myers. A queen 
ruled over the event. 

CARL B. CHICK is chairman of a 
committee in charge of arrangements for 
the Independence Day Celebration to be 
held in Jackson, O., under Veterana of 
Foreign Wars auspices, in co-operation 
with merchants. 

CHAMBER OF CO MMERCE will spon-
sor both the Cotton County Free Fair 
and the Turkey Carnival to be staged 
in  Walters,  Okla.,  next  fall.  C.  C. 
Stephens is co mmittee secretary. 

INDEPENDENCE Celebration in Han-
cock. N. Y.. will have rides, shows, con-
cessions, free acts, public wedding and 
display booths, and publicity will in-
clude  heavy  billing  in  the  territory 
and  daily  broadcasts  fro m Bingham-
ton, N. Y. 

THE 1938 Memphis Cotton Carnival 
will be held earlier than usual, George 
J. Eckert, president, announced, to avoid 
conflict  with  dates  of  conventions 
booked. 

CONCESSIONS - SHOWS - WANTED 
For July 3rd, 4th, 5th, 
AT KAMPSVILLE, ILL., 

On the Illinois River. State Routes 100-108. 
Big Free Fish Fry, Mammoth Fire Works, 
Prominent Speakers, Bands, Radio Talent, 
Boating, Swimming and Dancing. 

J. L. LIKES, Chairman. 

SHOW LEVIERS 
(Continued fro m page 60) 

Schenectady.  Among visitors were Max 
Gruberg,  accompanied  by  Edward  P. 
Rahn; Mrs. Milton Morris and Mrs. Bar-
bara McIntyre visiting with Mrs. Alyne 
Morency; Jack Montague and wife, C. W. 
Creeraft, Foster Bell and Jack V. Lyles. 
Newton Kelly joined with fat girl show. 
J. G. Rogers is now operating reptile 
exhibition. Ji mmy Robichaud has Laugh-
land completed with very unique front. 
Bucky Yeager is new addition to conces-
sion row.  F. PERCY 1VIORENCY. 

W. E. West Motorized Shows 
Paola,  Kan.  Week  ended  May  29. 

Weather and business satisfactory. 
W. E. W est purchased an Eli Wheel 

and a new Mixup.  Show now has twin 
wheels, Alvin Van Dyke, fore man.  Kyrie 
Beals has Kiddie Autos; Jack Whitney, 
Merry-Go-Round; Huddle care er, Kid-
die Ride.  Mr. and Mrs. Ames, managing 
Lovers' Lane, have painted a picture ex-
tendtpg  across  entire  front  drawing 
favorable comment.  Bobbie Burns. ar m-
less wonder, managing side show; Mrs. 
Burns, snake enchantress; Pete Hol mes, 
tattoo artist;  Roy Bedwell, fire king; 
Bobble, the pop-eyed jeep; Jack Sterting, 
hu man  pincushion;  merle  Ralph,  of 
Naples, Italy, boy turning to woman; 
Eddie Miller, tickets.  Jordan's musical 
review is now featured; pri ma donna 
Senorita Rena La Bell, singer and dane 
er; Master Virgil Dwain Jordan, tu mbler; 
Lloyd Fanning, black-face comedian and 
soloist with stringed instru ment; Billy 
Jordan, xylophone artist; Mrs. Jordan, 
tickets.  Jack Gallager is manager of 
illusion show; Blackie Seamster, man-
ager of a single pit girl show; Blackle 
Adams, tickets.  Jack Rooney, manager 
athletic show, which topped midway; 
Irish Kennedy, co mbination wrestler and 
boxer;  Jimmy  (Kid)  Burns,  wrestler; 
Prankle Rooney,  tickets.  Curly Ellis, 
manager Hawaiian show; Mrs. Ellis and 
Mrs.  Eddie Tho mpson, dancers.  This 
show recently rena med Follies of 1937. 
T. R. Rohn, chief electrician, lot matt 
and ride superintendent.  Concessioners 
are Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carson, Mr. and Mrs. Huff. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carteer; Mr. and Mrs. Williams, cook-
house; Roy Johnson, lead gallery; Mrs. 
Cleo Rooney, penny pitch; Car men Ken-
nedy, ball game;  Ji mmy Ewing, corn 
game.  Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
West  arrived  after  finishing  school. 
Maybell returned fro m Saline, where she 
was in Marymount Acade my, and Vir-
ginia fro m Oklahoma City.  Each of the 
yound ladies operates a concession. Bob-
bie and Flo Mason were married last 
Thursday on the show. 

BILLY JORDAN. 

Winters Exposition Shows 
on show.  Mo m Creager welcome visitor. 

W A N T E D 
July 17th thru 31st 

M U S K E G O N - C E NT' E N NI ALi 
T o  C o mplete  M id way 

Drome, Fun House, Glass House, Ten-in-One (with or without illusions), 
Deep Sea Diving Act, Monkey Circus, Midget Village, etc. 

Write best offer, complete description and k.w. requirements.  Picture 
of flash front first I  . No games or stock wheels.  Rides contracted. 

M USKEGON CENTENNIAL not a promotion; you deal direct and only with 
R. F. LINGELBACH, Chairman, Midway Concessions, Muskegon Citizens' 

Centennial Association, Muskegon, Michigan. 

Lake County Annual July 4th Celebration 
Crown Point, Indiana, July 3rd, 4th and 5th. 

Wanted: Eating Stands, Ball Gybes, Popcorn, Cracker Jack, Taffy Candy. Snow Ball, Custard, 
Six Cats, Novelties.  Independent Shows.  Legitimate Concessions of all kinds.  Wheels, 
Photo Gallery.  Rides booked. Want Free Acts.  This promises to be the biggest Fourth of 
July Celebration ever staged.  We have Horse Races, Free Acts, Bands, etc.  Some of the 
largest organizations In this county are participating. With a drawing population of 5.000,-
000 people within a radius of 100 miles, it is estimated- that a minimum of 3,000,000 will 
attend the Celebration. The ideal location of the Crown Point, Ind., Fair Grounds, in 
the heart of Lake County, the world's largest industrial county, with a wide variety of con-
tinuous entertainments, means "repeat" business with a possible actual attendance of twice 
the above stated number. 

All address E. M. GORDON, Superintendent of Concessions, Crown Point, IS. 

Associated Amusement Attractions 
Presents  Michigan's  Greatest  Fiesta 

AMERICAN LEGION MIRTH QUAKE 
BIG RAPIDS, MICH., JULY 3 to 10, INCLUSIVE 

W anted —Free Acts,  Independent Shows,  Rides  and  Concessions.  All 
address MILTON BENNETT,, Gen. Mgr., Mo ws Hotel, Big Rapids, Mich. 

W A N T E D  6 
BIG 
Dra GOOD CLEAN CARNIVAL DIM 

For  Our 

ANNUAL "FREE FISH FRY" AND HOMECOMING! 
Sponsored by A MERICAN LEGION POST 605.  1st 2d or 4th week iii 
August.  Annual event for 44 years.  Must have plenty of rides and shows. 
50,000  People to draw from. 

Write CHAIR MAN C. R. (BUTCH) RATCLIFFE, Beardstown, Ill, 

Ambridge, Pa.  Week ended May 29. 
Location, Main street next to post office. 
Disabled American Veterans World War. 
Weather, some rain. Business, very good. 
Gate, shows, rides and concessions did 

good business.  Percy Martin Joined here 
as general manager.  Walter J. Javens 
Severed his connections with the show 
here.  Mills and Mills, free not, left 
to fill dates previously contracted. Ethel 
Garland,  free  act,  continues.  Albert 
BereSoff, sound-truck operator, is fra m-
ing ice-cream concession. 

ALICE J. WINTERS. 

F. H. Bee Shows 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. Week ended June 5. 

Location, uptown.  Weather, rain.  No 
auspices. Business, good when weather 
m atted 
Move from Morehead by trucks. Ready 

for opening 6 o'clock Sunday evening. 
Big crowd first night, followed by two 
nights of steady rain. Tenth consecutive 
year showing Mt. Sterling.  Three local 
papers and populace welco med return. 
Free prize drawings nightly except Fri-
day. when clown Walter S. Walters, of 
this show for past nine years. and Mrs. 
Lillian Yeager, of Elizabethtown, Ky.. 
were United In matri mony at a public 
wedding on midway. Prof. Vincent Bel-
lemo and Royal Italian Band making a 
hit.  Dressed in bright red uniforms. 
Leonard McLemore says he didn't know 
the  e so  any kiddie ride men want-
ing jobs until he put an "ad" in The 
Billboard. More than 40 wires and let-
ters received.  MeLemore has two kiddie 
rides and eight concessions. Jack Rainey 
and Wade Beard have flashy corn game. 
Gus  Bethume  busy  with  cookhouse. 
Louie and Kate Augustine LUTIllsh band 
truck in addition to four concessions. 
Mrs. C. H. Igrug and son joined Krug 

Sli m Reynolds has illusion show. King 
Kong Peters in charge of athletic arena. 
Jim mie Carter has Zorno Show, assisted 
by Mary Carter.  Willia m Floyd manager 
of  the  minstrel  show,  Viola \Heaton 
stage manager.  John Thompson has 
Hawaiian show.  Jim mie Abbott had 
snake show.  Motordrome not up this 
week.  Attendance more than double 
that lu for mer years.  Joe Smith is 
building new concession.  Bill Brown. 
general lot man, rebuilt photo conces-
sion with gold and silver leaf paint 
Skinny  Barha m  returned  after  two 
weeks' vacation.  Charlie Bu mpus left 
with his  concessions.  George  O'Neal 
arrived with new Plymouth coupe and 
trailer. Crip Curl purchased new Anchor 
top. Jack Robison still guessing weights. 
Bob Parker has set of Bartlett's diggers. 
Bee Bartholomew and wife have the 
frozen custard.  Dishes Poole stoCking 
patrons up with plenty of glassware with 
his "Nickel In."  Happy Stewart getting 
top money with Loop-o-Plane.  E. E. 
Baker, ride superintendent, has a ball 
game.  E. E. BAKER. 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
Pittsburgh, Pa.  Week ended June 5. 

Second  location,  East  Liberty  circus 
rounds. Weather, ideal. Business, good. 
With runs set right at lot on Exposi-

tion Park location, train was loaded in 
double quick time and on way to East 
Liberty circus grounds, six miles away. 
' This no doubt the shortest run of sea-
son.  Again show was unloaded on lot, 
which gave everyone ampli time to set 
up attractions and be in readiness for 
Monday opening.  Me morial Day brought 
out early-spending crowd that stayed 
on midway until  1:30 a.m.  Rest of 

(See SHO W LETTERS on page 74) 

WANT 
for 16 consecutive bona fide Fairs imme-
diately: Merry-Co-Round, Chairoplane, Tilt. 
a. Whirl,  Octopus,  Scooter,  Motordrome, 
Wax Show, Animal Show, Free Acts and 
Musicians for White Band: all or any part 
with or without own transportation. All 
replies BOX D-82, care The Billboard, Cin-
cinnati, O. 

4th of July Celebration 
Monster bonfire,  gorgeous display of fireworks. 
Largest a-day celebration in the section, attracting 
80,000 people each night.  WM. J. TALBOT, 
Com.. the American Legion. Quincy Post 95. Re-
vere Rd. and Mechanic st,, Quincy. Man. 

WANTED 
FOR AMERICAN LEGION AND MERCHANTS' 

HOMECOMING FAIR, 
September 21st to 15th. 

Rides, Shows, Acts and Concessions.  W M 
HENRY E. SMEADER, Seep, 

Box 102.  Pierceton, InS 

Large Carnival Wanted 
'by the American Legion Post 131 for the last 

of July or August. 

FR A NK P. K OV ACH, Chairman 
IS W. Cles Si., Chicago nou ns, 

WANTED 
FERRIS WHEEL — MERRY-GO-ROUND me 

KIDDIE RIDE, 
For July 4 and 5. 

AMERICAN LEGION, Danville, III. 
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COMMERCIAL 

10c a Word 

Minimum -$200.  CASH WITH COPY. 

Set in uniform style.  No cots.  No border..  Advertleemente gent by 
telegraph will not be Inserted palms money is wired with copy. We re-
serve the right to reject any advertisement or revise copy. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

AT LIBERTY 
WORD Mint Line Large Black Type 

9e WORD (First Line and Name Black Type 
le WORD (Small Type) 
Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only 

No Ad Lees Than 26e. 
0A811 WITH COPY. 

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS ) 
WANTED 

AGENTS-DEMONSTRATORS -  RUG GUIDES, 
Darners, Hemstitchers, Embroidery Guides, 

Threaders.  Good sellers. Samples (2), 25c. 
COLBERT, Box 494, Santa Monica, Calif.  je26 

AUTO M OTIVE  ACCESSORY SALESMEN 
Wanted:  Capable men with knowledge of 

wax and polish products and well acquainted 
with automotive trade to represent a fast-
growing concern manufacturing a nationally 
advertised automobile liquid wax and cleaner. 
Drawing account or salary. Reference required. 
Applications held confidential.  BOX C-265, 
Billboard, Cincinnati, O. .   

BIG MONEY APPLYING GOLD INITIALS ON 
Automobiles.  Easiest thing today.  No ex-

perience needed.  Free samples.  "RALCO," 
1305 Washington, Boston, Mass.   

GOLD REFLECTING WINDO W SIGN LETTERS, 
penny each.  Large sizes,  Easily applied. 

New Styles.  Absolutely beautiful.  Free sam-
ples.  ATLAS SIGN WORKS, 7941F Halsted, 
Chicago, III.  11(32 

CONCESSIONAIRES, PARKMEN, STREETMEN, 
Fair and Carnival Workers.  Sell Jungle Rose 

Beans.  Sells for 5c.  Fast seller, big profits. 
Particulars free.  Samples 10c.  NATURAL 
FLO WER PRODUCTS, P. 0. Box 661, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla.  je26 

LIQUID SKIN CLEANSER; MAKE-UP REMOVER. 
Big seller, large profits.  Send for free sain-

pie, details.  MILLS CHARMAID CO., 907 
Gunnison St., Chicago, III. 

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND 
demonstrate Free Suits to friends.  No can-

vassing.  Up to $12 a day easy.  Experience 
unnecessary.  Valuable demonstrating equip-
ment, actual samples free.  H. I. GRAVES, 
President 1300 Harrison, Dept. T-807, Chicago, 

MAKE  MORE  MONEY  TAKING  ORDERS: 
Shirts, Ties, Hosiery, Raincoats, Uniforms, 

Dresses, Sales Kit Free!  Experience unneces-
sary.  NIMROD COMPANY, Department 43, 
4922-28 Lincoln Ave., Chicago.  1Y3 

MEXICAN HAND-MADE FEATHER PICTURES 
leave enormous profits.  Size 429", retails 

$1,00;  costs $2.64 dozen,  including duty. 
Free particulars.  Sample 30e stamps. MAR-
QUEZ, Apartado 1176-B, Mexico City, Mexico. 

jy10 

NO PEDDLING -FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 money-making opportunities for start-

ing own business, home, office.  No outfits. 
ELITE, 214 Grand, New York.  ju262 

PROFIT 2,000% - AGREEABLE EASY WORK 
applying Gold Initials on Automobiles. Every 

owner buys.  $3 to $15 daily earnings. Write 
for complete details and free samples. AMER-
ICAN  MONOGRAM  COMPANY, Dept.  20, 
Dunellen, N. J. 

SELL FAN. BLADES, LEE, TEXIDE, SILVERTEX, 
!Latex. Bandages, Sundries, Novelties, etc. 

KEARNY, WHOLESALE DRUG, 456 Kearny St., 
San Francisco, Calif.  JY3X 

THEY'RE RUNNING. EVERYBODY'S PLAYING 
Horses,  Desbo Chart picks 'ern.  Many long 

shots. Simple, easy. Sells for only 50c. Flashy 
package. Particulars free. DESBO, 2328 W Pico, 
Los Angeles. Calif.  IY3x 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 
Articles.  Free Directory and other valuable 

information.  MAY WOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 925 
Broadway, New York.  Je26x 

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS ) 

ALLIGATORS,  SNAKES,  TURTLES, CROCO. 
diles. Twelve small assorted Snakes, $3.00; 

foürteen large Water Snakes. $6.00; eight large 
attractive, assorted Snakes, $10.00.  ROSS AL-
LEN, Silver Spirngs, Fla. Wire via Ocala.  1y3 

ANIMALS,  BIRDS,  MIXED  FIXED  DENS 
Snakes, Boas, Dragons, 'Iguanas' Ringtail, 

Spider and Rhesus Monkeys; alsd Macaws. 
SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex.  iY3I 

BEAR CUBS FOR SALE -SMALL AND TAME. 
Write to Canada's largest exporters of bears. 

RELIABLE BIRD CO., Winnipeg, Can.  je26 

BIG DENS ASSORTED SNAKES, $10.00 AND UP. 
Dragons and Iguanas cheap.  Cash with or-

ders.  TEXAS SNAKE FARM, Brownsville, Tex. 
ly17x 

COYOTE PUP, $5.00; DEN HARMLESS SNAKES, 
$10.00: Pair Kangaroo Rats, $2.50; Pair 

Prairie Dogs, $3.50; Dozen Racing Turtles. 
$3.50.  Cash. LEM LAIRD, Harper, Kan.  x 

PLENTY  HEALTHY  SNAKES,  ALL  KINDS. 
Alligators. Armadillos, Giles, Iguanas, Cham-

eleons, Dragons, Prairie Dogs, Ringtall Cats, 
Wild Cats, Peccaries, Coatimundis, Rats, Mice, 
Owls. Macaws, Parrakeets, Parrots. Wire OTTO 
MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tex.  jy3 

(  BOOKS, CARTOONS, 
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS 

FORD FUNNY STORIES, 10c.  25 VOLUMES 
Encyclopedia Britannica, $10. Business, Story 

Books.  Write 10S CHERRY, 406 E. Phiaidel-
phia, Detroit, Mich. 

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ) 

CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS, 
Stoves, Tanks, Supplies, etc.  Wholesale and 

retail.  IO WA LIGHT CO., Ill Locust, Des 
Moines, la.  lyirbc 

SELL BY MAIL!  BOOKS, NOVELTIES, BAR-
gains,  ,Pictures, Calendars.  Big Profits. 

Easy sales.  Particulars free.  F. EL MO, 438 
N. Wells. Chicago.  Sfax 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBE  ' 

BAND COATS, REGULATION, $2.501 CAPS 
every color, new, $1.50. Cellophant Orientals, 

Chorus.  Ballyhoo Capes, Clowns. White Mess 
jackets. WALLACE, 2416 North Halsted; Chi 

PENNY ARCADE LOCATIONS WANTED WITH 
or without machines.  Write EMANUEL 

NAGLER, 973 Tiffany St., Bronx, N. Y. je26x 

2,000 COSTUMES -HULA, STRIP, CHORUS, 
Tap, Strut, Oriental, close out, $1.95 up. 

Write for descriptive list and state your needs. 
HARRODS, 1439 N. Western, Hollywood, Calif. 

le262 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES j  
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively In The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or Jobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Bill-
board. 

ABSOLUTE  BARGAIN -ASSORTED  MARBLE 
(Pin) Games, equipped with new Eveready 

Batteries, lc or Sc slots, 12 for $50.00; single, 
$5.00.  Deposit required.  KLOTZ SALES, 17 
Welihouse Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 

BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, 12e BOX; TAB, 
Stick, Midget Chicks, every type Machine 

Gum.  AMERICAN CHE WING, Mt. Pleasant, 
Newark, N. J.  jn262 
BUMPERS, $25.00, SKIPPERS, $45.00; STONER 
Bell Fan, $35.00; Turf Champs. $65.00; 

Crossline, $39.50; Slots, $10.00; Mills Double 
jaks, $25.00; Skee Balls '$35.00 up; Pay Tables! 
all binds, low prices. LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 
Second and Creen, Philadelphia. Pa.  '  x 

DOLLAR SPECIALS - PIN  AND  COUNTER 
Games.  Two games for price of one, plus 

$1.00. List free. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rock-
ford, III.   

ELECTRIC GUNS -RAY-0-LITE, $150; TAR-
gette, $125; jungle Dodger, $70; Flying Duck, 

$90. AUTOMATIC SALES, 2818 Madison, Cov-
ington, Ky. 
ERIE DIGGERS, $15.001 IRON CLA WS, K-0 
Fighters, cheap; Victor Penny General Mer-

chandisers, $7.50; lots of 10, $7.00; Cent-A-
Smoke Cigarette Venders, $4.50.  NATIONAL, 
4242 Market. Philadelphia, Pa. 
FIRECRACKERS CONVERTED INTO NE W BASE-
ball Bumper Type Machine, $15.00 with 

latest features.  O. D. GRIFFIN CO., 4762 
Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Mich. 
FOR  SALE,  BARGAIN -  ONE-BALI.  PIN 
Tables, Slot Machines, Counter Games.  Re-

pair work, supplies and parts.  DIXIE COIN 
MACHINE CO., 5 South Eutaw St., Baltimore, 
Md 1e262 

FOR SALE -BUMPERS, $20.00; SCOREBOARDS, 
$30.00; Hi-De-Ho. $15.00.  1/3 deposit 

MT. ROYAL NOVELTY CO., 23 W. Mt Royal, 
Baltimbre, Md. 

ABSOLUTELY  CLOSING  OUT -BA LY  RE. 
Hance, nickel, late model $25.03; c Chief, 

No. 129001, $60.00; four * Chief  ells, No. 
121,000, $60.00; six Sc Chiefs, No. 129 130,000, 
$70.00; 10c Chief, No. 118860, $5 00; 10e 
-Chief, No. 120953, $70.00; $1.00 C ief, No. 
128,240, $150.00; two Sc Dixie Bells, No. 127,-
000, $65.00;-1c Little Duke, No. 1816  $12.50; 
live, like new, 5e Chiefs, $90.00; two Penny 
Elsie Fronts, No. 320,000, $40.00; five nickel 
Blue Fronts, No. 360-400.000, $50.00; four 
nickel Blue Fronts with Milco Attachments, No. 
370,000. $55.00; 10e Blue Front, No. 37 Q.01. 
$52.50; 10c Blue Front, No. 377203, $6 =0; 
10c and 25e Extta, No. 360,000, $55.00; 
Futurities, two 10E, No. 380,000, $55.00: 25e 
No. 381750, $65. 0; Sc. No. 385088, $50.00; 
25e Red Front, No. 398218, $70.00; lc Pace, 
No. F029361M, $37.50; Sc Bonus, No. 415286, 
$85.00; lc Pace, No. MD18378, $20.00; fifteen 
Sc Pace, No. 28-43,000M, $45.00; Sc Pace, 
No. F522634, $40.00; four nickel Pace, No. 
FB30-42.000M, $50.00; I0c Pace, No. F526,-
921M, $47.50; two 50c Pace, No. FB30,000MS. 
$50.00; two Sc Treasury, No. 173,000, $32.50; 
lc Watling. No L69537, $25.00; Ic Watling No. 
75520 $20.00; Sc Watling, No. 41022, $5.00; 
10c Watling, No. 70354, $32.50.  All above 
Mystery-pay, some GA awards. Sc Columbia, 
No. 1487, $50.00; *  Columbia, like new, 
$61.00; two Sc FOKs. No. 280,000, $25.00; 
six QTs, No. 4-9,000, $25.00*. two Sc Rol-A-
Tops, No. 70,000, $40.00.  Tables -Alamos, 
$10.00; All Stars, $22.50; Bally Derbys, $22.50; 
Bonus„ $22.50; Boosters, $35.00: Bumpers. 
$20.00; Challengers, $15.00; three Chuck-A-
Lettes, $125.00; Daily Doubles, 414.00; Daily 
Races, $20.011; Deluxe% $10.00; Mile Dewey 
$110.00; Diggers. Mutoscope, 1934. $22.50 
Fence Busters, $20.00; Gold Awards. $8.00 
Hialeah!, $15.00; Hi-De-Hos, $10.00; HI Hands 
$5.00;  Hollywoods,  $17.50;  Jockey  Club 
$125.00,• Mills McCoy, $22.50; Kings, 85.00 
Major  League,  $5.00;  Manhattant  $5.00 
Marksman, $37.50; Multiple, $15.00; Mills 
Owl, $80.00; Pay Day, $7.50; Pamco Ballots, 
palookas, Parlay and Plugs, $20.00; Peerless. 
$14.00; Preakness, $65.00; Rambler, $10.00; 
Ranger, $12.50; Rays Track, No. 1060, $155.00; 
Rays Track, No. 3939, $155.00; Rays Track, 
No.  1047,  $140.00;  Rays Track,  $140.00; 
Rocket, $5.00; Sunshine Baseballs and Derbys, 
$17.50,• Stewart & McGuire Gig. Vender, 6 col-
umn, 1934, $20.00; Skippers, $37.50: Stam-
pedes, $8.00; Pikes Races, No. 4834, $275.00, 
like new; Rosemont by Pacific, $175.00; 1935-
'36 Rockola*Multiselector, $122.50; Groetchens, 
$3.50; Gama  ,$6.50; Hazards, $3.00; Hit Met 
$2.50; 1.0.U.s, $4.00; Penny Packs, $4.50: 
Punchettes, $3.00; Reel 21s, $4.50; Rithmatics, 
$5.00; Select 'Ems,' $4.00; Tickettes, $2.25; 
Twins, $4.00.  Five Dodge Trucks. 1935-'37. 
Building and Equipment, cheap.  NATIONAL 
AGENCY, Box 165, Columbus, Ga. Phone 1683. 

'FOUR  BUCKLEY  DIGGER TREASURE  MA-
chines, used only four months, $85.00 each; 

five of same type machines, used about six 
months, $75.00 each. All machines in good 
condition, like new.  1/3 deposit, balance 
C. 0. D.  Write or wire ROBERT EHRHARDT, 
608 N. Market *, Shreveport, La.   

KEENEY BO WLETTES -10 AND 14 FOOT; 
Rola Scores, 9 foot, $47.50 each; Bank Rolls, 

14 foot, $67.50. All in perfect condition. One-
half with order, balance C. O. D.  LOUISVILLE 
NOVELTY COMPANY, 330 East Breckenridge 
St., Louisville, Ky. 

MILLS NICKEL-DIME BLUE FRONTS, $50.00; 
Milts Nickel Silent Gold Awards, $40.00; 

Victoria  Nickel  Double  Jackpots.  $20.00; 
Penny Little Dukes, $10.001 Triple Dukes, 
$15.00. Third deepen. CHEROKEE NOVELTY, 
Cherokee, Okla. 

MILLS SMALL SCALES, $25.00.  ONE CENT 5 
' jackpots, $5.00. Cash for Paces, Rays Races, 
Slots, Punch Boards, Carnival Wheels or any-
thing if price is right.  O'BRIEN, 89 Thames, 
Newport, R. I.   

MUST. SELL  IMMEDIATELY -  WATLING 
Redee ms, used last winter, serials around 

seventy thousand, mystery payouts, twenty 
slop reels, vender attachment, extra good con-
dition, 8 nickels.' 3 dimes, 3 quarters, $42.50 
each; any five for two hundred dollars.  Jen-
nings Chiefs, 6 nickels, 2 dimes, 2 quarters, 
finest condition, look new, serials around one 
hundred eighteen  thousand,  a bargain  at 
$55.00 each. or any five, for $250.00.  Have 
two  Rockola 12-Record  Phonographs,  1936 
model, walnut cabinet, perfect condition, looks 
new, $135.00 each, or both for $250.00.  1/3 
deposit.  Will ship same day order received, 
Reference Dun & Bradstreet. W. F. DUGGAN, 
Eustis, Fla.  jy3x 

ONE JUNGLE DODGER, USED LESS THAN 
sixty days, $50.00, or will trade for Slots. 

M A. AMUSEMENT COMPANY, Jackson, Tenn, 

ONLY 14 LEFT  NICKEL PACES RACES, '37 
models, 30 to L odds, closing out at $250.00; 

two Rays Tracks, serial over 3700, $175.00; 
One hundred dollars deposit required on each 
machine. WALKER SALES CO., Waco, Tex. x 

MUST SELL, BARGAINS -2 SLIGHTLY USED 
1937 oe Cabinet Paces Races, Serials 4393-

4396, either 20-1 or 30-1 payout, check sepa-
rator, $250.00; one Black Cabinet Paces Races, 
A-1 condition, $140.00; 2 Bally Snappys, $40.00; 
3 Turf Champs, ticket and cash, $45.00: 10 
Preakness. $60.00; Jennings Sc-Console (al-
most new), $75.00; Flicker, $25.00; 4 Jumbos. 
Bonus, Daily Races, Peerless, $10.00 each; 
Counter Games, Buckley Bones t5c), slightly 
used, $50.00; Sc Reliance, $25.00; 25c Re-
lian ce, $25.00; Buckley Horses, 21 Vender, 2 
Daval Races. $4.50-each.  Every machine guar-
anteed.  1/3 deposit.  j I. HARVEY AMUSE-
MENT CO., 1100 Harp St, Raleigh, N. C.  x 

ONE-BALL PAYOUTS -BALLY DERBY, $22.00; 
Jumbos, $17.501 Prospectors, $15.00; Bumpers 

(non-payouts), $22.50; Daily Races, $20.00: 
Sunshine Derbies, $18.00; Long Shot, $15.00; 
Electric Eyes, $25.00; Giants, $14.00; 1 Digger, 
hand operated, $12.50; Parma( Parlays, $20.00: 
Rockola Deluxe, $14.00; Alamo. $20.00: Daily 
Doubles, $14.00; Happy Days (non-payouts), 
$17.50: Tycoons, $15.00; Q-T Tables. $22.50; 
Equity, $17.50; Sc Watling Roletops, $37.50; Sc 
Mills Silent Escalator Venders, $22.50; 10c Mills 
Escalator, $32.50; Gooseneck 10c Double Jack-
pot, $25.00; Single jackpot 10e, $15.00. 25% 
cash. SOUTHERN VENDING MACHINE CON-
PANT, Charlotte, N. C. 

PENNY  ARCADE  MACHINES,  INCLUDING 
Rifles, Hockeys, Athletics, Fortune Tellers. 

Bargains.  500 Pin Games, $3.00 up.  Cranes, 
Claws, Diggers, $20.00 up.  MUNVES, 145 Park 
Row, New York.  le26x 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE •-• TWO RATS 
Tracks, Serials 2171 and 2501, A-1 condi-

tion, $140.00 each. One Mills Blue Front Gold 
Award, late serial, $45.00; two Mills Mystery 
Escalator Roman Heads, late serial, $40.00 each; 
six Mills Penny and one 5-cent 017-T, $22.50 
each, serial over 2000. 1/3 deposit with order. 
V. N. REASER, P. 0. Box 78, Victoria, Tex. 

SALE OF FIRECRACKERS, $25.001 BUMPERS, 
$25.00; Bowlettes, perfect, $75.00.  Other 

bargains available.  O. D. GRIFFIN CO., 4762 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

SMALL OPERATOR WISHES TO DISPOSE OF 
one Chief. 3 Blue Fronts, 3 Mills Twin JaSks. 

Write K. SMITH, Sarcoxie, Mo. 

TOM  MIX  RADIO  RIFLE,  ROCK-O-BALL 
Senior, Floor Demonstrators, sacrifice for 

cash or will take in trade Late Model World 
Series, Paces Races or Exhibits Jockey Club, 'or 
what have you?  STEWART'S RADIO, 136 
North Pennsylvania, Indianapolis, Ind.  1594 

TURF CHAMPS, $37.50; TYCOONS, $12.50; 
Rodeos, $7.50; Caille Cadets (Sc), $25.00: 

Mills Q.T.s (1c), $22.50; Top Hats, $3.50; 
Ball IFans, $2.50., LIBERTY MINT CO., Paris, 
Ky. 

WANTED -USED ROCK-O-BALL SKEE BALLS 
Juniors and Seniors.  Quote lowest cash 

prices.  Write STATION 0, BOX 118, New 
York.  jel9 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - SUPERIOR RACE 
Horses, Mills Penny Q.T., Blue Fronts, Cigaret, 

Peanut Machines. Anything.  PUEBLO VEND-
ING CO.. Pueblo, Colo. 

WE WILL BUY -PACIFIC'S SIX SLOT PA. 
lookte, Junior Palookas, Skill Type Triple 

Slot Lite-A-Lines, Bowl Type Triple Slot Ute-
A-Lines, Mills Ten Grands and Q.T. Tables; 
Evans  Galloping  Dominoes,  Be ngalis  and 
Rolletto Jr.  How many have you and what 
peso?  Will sell Genco Wizards at $20.00 
each.  Mills Snake Eyes at $150.00 each; Mills 
McCoys at $30.00 each.  AMUSEMENT NOV. 
ELTY SUPPLY CO., 312 Carroll St., Elmira, 
N. Y. jy17x 

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH USED PIN 
Tables.  Send stamp for our bargain list 

GOODBODY, 1824 East Main St, Rochester, 
N. Y. Iy10 

WRITE FOR OUR LIST OF RECONDITIONED 
Used Machines of all descriptions. Will buy 

Lite-A-lines and Galloping Dominoes. AMUSE. 
MENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., Elmira, N. Y. 

Ju19x 

FORMULAS 

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL 
Development'.  Newest guaranteed formulas. 

Biggest catalog free.  Special prices, leads. 
GIBSON  LABORATORY,  Chemists,  13H-1142 
Sunnyside, Chicago.   

FOR MULAS - LATEST MONEY MAKERS. 
Write for free literature describing newest 

Formulas for fast sellers.  H-BELFORT, 4042 
N. Keeler, Chicago. 
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C FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

BARGAIN, ACT QUICK -5 HP 220 VOLT 60 
Cycle Single Phase Motor, $55.00; 71/z HP, 

same as above, $65.00.  Wire or write M. 
SOLON, 636 E. 3d St., Duluth, Minn. 

CANDY FLOSS MACHINE AND BEAUTIFUL 
Panel Stand, chromium decorated, used three 

weeks operating , on carnival, $150.00 for out-
fit. AL HATCH, 73 E. Rich. Columbus, O. 

CORN POPPERS, GASOLINE, ALL ELECTRICS, 
Geared 12 quart kettles; Rotary Poppers, 

Caramel Corn Equipment.  NORTHSIDE CO., 
2117 Harding, Des Moines, In  ¡ylOx 

"CREMO" FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINE, LIKE 
new,  $100.  Wurlitzer  Orchestra  Piano, 

Drums, Cello, Pipes, Keyboard. $150.  W M. 
PLOURD, Indianola, Neb. 

FINAL CLEARANCE —  1/2 -HORSE, 110 VOLT 
Induction, Alternating Motors, $8.50; 1,000-

Watt  Generators,  $19.5Q;  other  bargains. 
ELECTRICAL SURPLUS COMPANY, 1885 Mil-
waukee, Chicago. 

FOR SALE —PORTABLE SKATING RINK, COM. 
piète with Music, Skates.  Good floor, new 

canvas.  Equipped for winter and summer 
skating.  Reasonable.  Communicate  with 
ROLLER RINK MANAGER, Box 649. Silvis, 111 

FOR SALE -5 ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT 
Generators, 4 to 5 Kilowatts each.  Sell one 

or more, reasonable. , Apply HARRY INGALLS, 
Swampscott, Mass. 

FROZEN CUSTARD, ICE CREAM MACHINES. 
New electric aluminum portable counter 

models, $200.  Write CONCESSION SPECIAL-
TIES, 310 East 35th, New York.  je19x 

NU- WA FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINE, 5900 
cash.  Used two seasons.  A-I condition. 

GENERAL EQUIPMENT CO., 423 W. South St., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

POPCORN MACHINES, CRISPETTE, CARMEL-
crisp, Potato Chip,  Cheese Coated Corn 

Equipment.  LONG-EAKINS, 1976 High St, 
Springfield, 0.  ¡y3lx 

( FOR sSHAOLE—PSRE&OFDENRDry-HAND 

A-1  ATTRACTIONS —  PUBLIC  ENEMIES, 
Midget Museum, Ant Circus. Giant Octopus. 

Tents, Banners, Sidewall.  Doll House Illusion, 
Unborn Show, Mouse Circus, Two-Headed Baby, 
illusions.  UNIVERSAL, 3238 S. State. Chicago. 

AMPLIFYING  SYSTEM — 2 SPEAKERS, • 2 
Microphones,  Automatic Record Changer. 

New  turn-down  machine.  Will  sacrifice. 
LEONA NOLAN, New Castle Pa. 

BALL GAME EQUIPMENT —BOTTLES, CATS. 
Dolls,  Kids,  Tenpins.  Complete outfits. 

Sturdy, flashy, attractive construction.  LA-
MANGE, 782 Marlon, S. E., Atlanta, Ga. ¡e26 

FOR NE W AND USED FROZEN CUSTARD, ICE 
Cream, Candy Floss Machines,  FROZEN 

CUSTARD MACHINE CO., 869 Thomas St., 
Memphis, Tenn. 

FOR SALE -16 LENGTHS OF BLUES, 2 CANOPY 
Tops, 1 Electric Light Plant, 10 N W.; 2 

Trained Dogs, J. J. EVANS, Massillon, O. 

FOR SALE —MUSEE ANATOM t CAESARIAN 
Life-Size Model; Two-Headed Baby, etc. 

Also Unborn.  A. E. BEASLEY, 2930 Prospect 
Ave., Cleveland, O.  je26 

WAX FIGURES —SMALL SHO W WITH READ-
ers, shipping cases, cheap. Two-headed Wax 

Baby, Jar, $15.00.  SHA W, 3316 Sidney, St 
Louis, Mo. 

HELP WANTED 

A-1 TRUMPET PLAYER —TO 'MANAGE Fitt-
ing Station and play with City Band.  Must 

be sober and reliable.  TENNESSEE LEGION 
BAND, Care Billboard, Cincinnati, O.   

CAN AL WAYS USE MUSEUM HELP —FREAKS, 
Working Acts, Oriental Dancers.  Open year• 

around.  SHO WETERIA, 452 S. State St., Chi-
cago, Ill.  ly3  

GIRL TRUMPET OR TROMBONE PLAYER FOR 
well organized Girls' Orchestra.  All location 

lobs. Good salary, SYLVIA ROSS, 520 Division, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 

GIRL FOR HIGH AERIAL ACT —DO PERCH 
and Muscle Grinds.  Photo, salary Expected 

first letter.  BOX C-266, Billboard, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

LINE GIRLS DOING SPECIALTIES, TAP AND 
Ballet.  Steady work, good salary, wardrobe 

furnished.  BETTY DRYDEN, 832 Fox Theater 
Bldg, Detrolt Mich  le19 

LINE GIRLS DOING TAP OR BALLET SPE-
ciaities.  Vocalists, Impersonators, 5-Piece 

Bands.  State fully.  BOX 794, Billboard, 1564 
Broadway, New York.   

WANTED FOR REP UNDER CANVAS —MAN. 
Plano, double Stage.  Also man, General 

Business. State salary. BILLY BLYTHE PLAY-
ERS, Cambridge, Md.   

W ANTED —  EXPERIENCED GOSPEL AND 
Show Tent Operator. Write SIEGEL TENT E. 

AWNING CO., St Louis, Mo., giving experience 
and reference. 

WANTED —EXPERIENCED TENOR SAX, IM-
mediately, who can transpose when neces-

sary.  Feature Vocalist given preference. Play 
Fourth Sax.  State full details.  'JACK MILLS, 
Sioux City, la. 

WANTED —T WO TEAMS, INCLUDING PIANO 
Player. THOS. F. WIEDEMAN, General De-

livery, North Birmingham, Ala. 

WANTED — DANCER, STRING MUSICIANS, 
Actors.  Girl for Refreshment Stand and 

Ball Game for small show in Pennsylvania, open 
June 28.  Amateurs write.  B AND M SHO W, 
944 8th Ave., New York. 

WANTED AT ONCE —FLOOR MANAGER FOR 
Portable Roller Rink.  Must be reliable. 

State salary expected.  LACY MYERS, Harlan, 
Ky. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS ) 

A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTAL 
Magic, Spirit Effects, Horoscopes, Buddha 

and 1937-'38 Forecasts.  Graphology Sheets, 
Books, Crystals, Lucky Pieces.  Most complete 
line in world.  New 140 illustrated page cata-
logue, 30c.  NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 South 
Third, Columbus, O.  ' 1026 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c.  MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42nd St., New 

York City.  1E17x 

SELL OR TRADE —DOLL-HOUSE AND DUCK-
Vanish for small magic any kind. What have 

you? .BALLARD, Box 212, Duncan, Ariz. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT 
prices.  Our new Photastrip Outfit, 11/2E2, 

or 21/2x335 , complete, $140.00.  WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre Haute, Ind.  jel9 

BARBECUES —  INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
models, gas and coke fired. Write for cata-

logue.  PEERLESS STOVE & MEG. CO., INC 
Columbus O.  1E10 

FREE NE W CATALOG OF MONEY-MAKERS 
for 4-for-Dime Operators at big savings: 

Phota-Strip Junior, complete with lens, $140; 
new 3x4 Camera, $105; Rolls, II/2E250, $4.75, 
Mounts, Mirrors and Photographic Supplies of 
all kinds.  Send for free illustrated catalog to-
day.  MARKS & FULLER, INC., Dept. BC-11, 
Rochester, N. Y. ie26x 

GOLF CLUBS — BANKRUPT STOCK; 9,000 
new,  clean  regulation size land weight; 

hickory shafts, chromium plated, right hand 
Irons,  $40.00  per  100.  Sample  five-club 
matched set, $2.50; no woods. Used on every 
popular golf club course in U. S.  LINCOLN 
SURPLUS CO., 516 Chestnut, Freeport, Ill. 

Ielex 

MOUNTED GROUNDSQUIRRELS, $12 DOZ., DE-
livered.  Assorted poses.  Sample $1.50.  As 

prizes they double your business. STRANGE'S 
TAXIDERMY, Clarkston, Wash.  je26x 

NE W I'VELVO" FROZEN CUSTARD AND ICE-
Cream Machines, complete freezing and 

storage unit, $159.00.  Write FROZEN CUS-
TARD CO., Gastonia, N. C.  jel9 

ROLLS DEVELOPED —T WO PRINTS EACH AND 
Two' Free Enlargement Coupons, 25c.  Re-

prints, 2c each, 100 or more, le.  SUMMERS' 
STUDIO, Unionville Mo.   

WILL TRADE RIVER CAMP, 3 COTTAGES, 
Spring, Fishing, Bathing. Trade for Portable 

Skating Rink or Coin Operated Phonographs. 
RAINBO W AMUSEMENT CO., Mountain View, 

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS ) 

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN PORTABLE AND 
Stationary Sound Projectors. Chairs, Screens, 

Stereopticons. etc.  Complete stock theater 
accessories.  Free catalog.  MONARCH THE-
ATER SUPPLY CO., Merhphis. Tenn  je26 
ROAD-SHO W SOUND SPECIALS —WESTERNS 
Actions.  War and Passion Plays.  Write 

APOLLO EXCHANGE, 117 So. 9th St., Newark, 
N. J.  te26x 
ROADSHO W  ATTRACTIONS —  SPECIALS, 
Westerns, Stillk, Reviews.  Prints perfect. 

Lists free. MINOT FILMS, Pouffney, Vt. 

SILENT FILMS FOR SALE OR RENT, WEEKLY 
rates or exchange for 16MM. Sound or 

Silent TEITEL FILM SERVICE, 440 N. Illinois, 
Indianapolis. Ind.  1.326x 

UNUSU AL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment, Moving Picture 

Machines, Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticons, 
etc.  Projection Machines repaired.  Catalogue 
S free.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. Wa-
bash, Chicago.  jylø 

WANTED —PORTABLE SOUND MOVING PIC-
ture Machine and Films.  Useful Medicine 

People write.  DR. A. R. PANGBORN, 138 S. 
Negley Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WRITE TODAY!!  OUR NE W LIST SOUND-
Silent Protection Equipment, Film now avail-

able.  Lowest eces quoted.  ZENITH, 308 
W. 44th. New York. 

PERSONALS 

ANYONE KNO WING JACK HANLEY OR JACK 
Kent notify him of sudden death of his 

father.  HANLEY, 7732 South Peoria, Chicago. 

( SALESMEN WANTED )1( THEATRICAL PRINTING ) 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS —MAKE THE LARGEST 
commissions selling our complete line of 

brushes.  Write for our sales plan.  WIRE 
GRIP SANITARY BRUSH CORPORATION, 220 
Southern Boulevard. New York.  Iu26x 
SALESMEN, WAGON JOBBER, BIG MONEY, 
Counter Display, Carded Mdse.  Sensational 

bargains.  Hosiery, Notions, Cosmetics, Razor 
Blades, etc. Write, wire for catalogue. Sales 
men wanted, commissions, drawing account. 
Wonderful proposition.  UNITED MIME CO., 
8 N. Broadway. Oklahoma City. 

SPARKLING GLO.BRITE SIGNS SELL FAST TO 
Stores, Restaurants Taverns.  Lasting gold 

finish.  Plenty profit  J. A. BAXTER, Cam-
bridge. O.  tyl7x 

(  SCENERY AND BANNERS  .) 

A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-CARNIVAL 
Sideshow Banner Painters.  Devoting our 

time serving the showmen. MANUEL'S STUDIO, 
3544 North Halsted, Chicago.  iY10 

BEST CARNIVAL AND SIDE SHO W BANNERS 
on Earth.  Positively no disappointments. 

NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC., 1236 S. Halsted Stu 
Chicago, Ill.  je26 

BUMPER SIGNS —ALL SIZES (5xI9" TO 8E40", 
Weatherproof and unproot)  5/3 6E24", 

$2.50; 7E28". 63.00 Cash. postpaid.  SOLLI-
DAYS, Knox, Ind. 
LO WEST PRICED POST CARD DUPLICATOR, 
inked, and 50 Word Copy on Stencil, 47c 

prepaid.  Samples free.  DOUGHERTY DUPLI-
CATOR, 9 Wash., Phillipsburg, N. J.   

WINDO W CARDS, 19x22, 100, $2.50: 11E14, 
100, $2.10.  50% deposit: balance C. O. D., 

plus shipping charges.  THE  BELL  PRESS, 
Winton, Pa. 

$1 WITH YOUR ORDER BRINGS 5,000 6x9 
Circulars, plus $3.25 when delivered. 1,000, 

$1.30; 2,000, $2.00 cash.  HARDY PUBLISH-
ING CO., Bad Axe, Mich.  tel9 

200 114x22)  6 PLY, 1 COLOR WINDO W 
Cards, $6.00; Bumper Signs, 50, 7x28, $2.75. 

«DOC" ANGEL, Ex-Trouper, Leavittsburg, O. 

( WANTED TO BUY, LEASE ) 
OR RENT 

PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT WANTED, WITH 
, or without location. Write EMANUEL NAG-
LER, 973 Tiffany St., Bronx, N. Y.. 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Iff WORD, CASH (Find Line Large Blest T M). So wOLD. CASH (First trine and Name Blink 

Tim). lo WORD, CASH (small Type) (No Ad Isee Than Me). 
Fleure Total of wore at One Bate Only, 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS ) 

YOUNG MAN, GOOD PERSONALITY, REFER. 
ences, wants work with Show as Advance 

Agent, etc.  Has public-address system. Will 
Ro anywhere.  For full particulars write BOX 
383, Philippi, W. Va. W3 

AT LIEERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

AT LIBER TT — SEVEN-
Piece Oichestra Doubling 25 Instruments. 

Novelty versatile and singers.  Complete Brass 
and Sax Sections, Electric Guitars, etc.  New 
uniforms, latest Remier Amplifying System. 
Open for bookings throughout summer months. 
Prefer Colorado or West Coast.  Band young, 
saber, dependable, organized for years. Strictly 
a high-class attraction. BOX C-258, The Bill-
board, Cincinnati, O.  Iy17 

DA NCE  ORCHESTRA —  TWELVE - PIECE. 
Vocalists, Good Equipment, Amplifying Sys-

tem  and  New  Uniforms.  Available now. 
WOODY RYAN AND HIS SOUTHERN COLO-
NELS, Martin, Tenn. 

ED. MACK'S ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE FOR 
engagements after July 5th.  Cut shows: 

good equipment.  P.-A., Vocalist, Wardrobe 
and reference.  Six or more pieces.  Reliable 
bookers and night clubs write 1130 East Hi e 
St., Lima, O.  ff3 

AVAILABLE AFTER JUNE 80 —Fast. Versatile 
Dance Band.  Seven men, Dixieland Swing and 

unusually full. sweet ensemble for small combination. 
All facilities for resort, hotel, club, floor Mows. etc. 
Vocalists, Entertainers. Specialties, Arrangements. 
A class organization and sure crowd pleaser.  Re-
liable.  Detailed propositions Invited. BOX 0-26T, 
Billboard. Cincinnati, O.  1e26 

Al' LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 

AT LIBERTY —Colored Trumpet Player.  Read. 
Went..., tone, swing.  Age 24, appearance, go an> 

where. Small or large bands and nits clubs write or 
wire.  Tell all in tint letter.  BILL HOLLIDAY. 
Ill 4th Ave, N. W., Roanoke. Va. 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS  ) 

AT LIBERTY —WOMAN, STRAIGHT OR CHAR-
actor Parts, Pianist; 39 years, 5 ff. 3 in., 

140 tbs.; appearance.  Child Actress, 10 years; 
Comedy Song and Dance Specialties.  Trans-
portation,  State salary.  MARIE EDMONDS, 
324 Irvington Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 

FEATURE MENTAL ACT —alindreading. Crystal. 
Magic.  Business bulkier for theatre, night club, 

hotel attractions.  Oriental presentation.  Private 
readings.  Satan, for act, percentage on readings. 
PRINCE TOSE. care The Billboard. Cincinnati, O. 

CMISCELLANEOUS 

AT LIBERTY 

A-f MED LECTURER —DRESS ON AND OFF. 
Strictly sober.  Show or consider good team. 

Address DR. JACK FLOYD, Gen. De, Van-
dalia, 

EXPERIENCED YOUNG MIEN in Radio and Elec-
trical Work.  Likes to travel.  Go anywhere. 

References.  For full particulars write BOX 383. 
Philippi, W. Va.  lys  

RECI1 RRRRRRRRRRRRRRR —Fast Typist. Book-
keeper.  Can handle Social Security recorde. Sell 

tickets.  Age 20.  Honest. sober, dependable. 
Double stage. JERRY ELLER, Boa 601. Stockton 
Calif.  Jell; 

( 
M. P. OPERATORS  j 

AT LIBERTY 

OPERATOR —Fifteen years' erperlence, ens, sound 
equipment. Go anywhere. Address OPERATOR, 

205 Wilson St., Galion, O.  ht10 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 

A-I DRUMMER —UNION, THOROUGHLY EX. 
perienced hotel, theatre, steamship, wishes 

first class, reliable engagement anywhere. Neat, 
Sober, dependable.  MUSICIAN, 307 Glenlake. 
Toronto, Can. 

AT LIBERTY — SOUSAPHONE AND STRING 
Bass.  Experienced dance man.  Neat and 

congenial, reliable.  CARL W. SHOLL, Hicks-
ville, O.  jel9 

DRUMMER —AGE 23, SINGLE, UNION. READ, 
Swing, Take-off. Grooved tempos.  Can 

play any style according to band.  Only reliable 
parties answer.  BUDDY STEVENS, Box 42, 
Farnsworth, Tex. je26 

FLUTIST -  THOROUGHLY ROUTINED, DE. 
sires location, but all matters welcome; also 

temporary engagements.  C. KINAMAN, Gen. 
Del., New York City, 

GIRL TRUMPET —EXPERIENCED IN ALL LINES 
of work. Write BOX 2075, Wahkon. Minn. 

1e26 
GUITARIST —.-STANDARD  AND  ELECTRIC 
Hawaiian.  Fast, modern style, solid rhythm. 

Good reader or jam.  Intros, modulations, 
choruses.  Can be featured.  Young, good ap-
pearance and personality.  Experienced hotel, 
radio and nite club.  Cut floor shows.  Sing 
some.  Fine instruments and own excellent 
sou d syt m  Positively know the business 

DRAMATIC ACTOR AND DIRECTOR -20 years  and can cut.  Working and not broke — 
experience.  Rich background. First Character or I simply desire change. No objection to distance 

as Cast. Desires connechon with reliable show for J but job must be reliable.  Union.  Don't need 
Hiram"' Safi, second." due to  adva nced w an 'I ticket.  Can loin at once. Write or wire ail in Does not double in braes but wining to do spot be-
tween acts. °Negras MEHL, Room 508, YMCA  first.  GUITARIST, Care Fern Sorenson, 2915 
Kansas Cie. Me,  Safi I Sunset Place, Los Angeles, Calif. 
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GUITARIST AT LIBERTY — DOUBLE TROM 
bone,  also  Vocal.  Experienced,  reliable. 

Prefer location, join Immediately.  Don't mis-
represent.  W. G. HART, Central Y.M.C.A., 
Cincinnati, O. 

TENOR SAX —TRANSPOSING ALTO PARTS AT 
sight.  Double Clarinet, some Trumpet, good 

Piano.  Fake, arrange.  At liberty account dis-
agreement.  Union. Write, don't wire.  GOSS, 
Spencerville, O. 

MODERN GUITARIST  ELECTRIFIED OUT-
fit.  Rhythm.  Also take choruses, read, 

fake, wide experience.  WIII join on wire any-
where.  Send ticket. Communicate BOX C-263, 
Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  le19 

TROMBONIST,  JUNE  15 —  EXPERIENCED 
Vaudeville, Night Club, Modern Brass Band 

and wherever playing the spots is essential. 
WINSTON W ASCHER, 307 S. Randolph, Cham-
paign. ill.  le19 

TRUMPET AND  TENOR  SAX —AVAILABLE 
June 15.  Union, read, jam, will separate. 

Wire or write, MUSICIANS, care Siper Theater, 
Kokomo, Ind.   

AT LIBERTY — Baritone, Trombone, Eb Boss, 
Eb Alto.  Money guaranteed.  Send ticket. 

LOUIS CANGEMI, 41330 MaMt St., St, Louis, Mo. 

AT LIBERTY--Alto  Sax Player doubling  on 
Clarinet and Guitar Player.  Yount experienced 

and can sing.  Good health.  Prefer a good modem 
dance band.  Can cut anything.  Available an 
time.  Address LUKE CORNELLA, 1511 Wood-
lawn Ave.. Middletown. O.   

AT LIBERTY —A.1 Trap Drummer, Chimes, Bells, 
Tympani.  Double Trumpet.  Long experience. 

trouper.  Wishes location with concert band. Music 
side line if necessary.  C. A. CRAMER, 825 N. 
Dearborn St.. Chicago.  .  M26 

BAND DIRECTOR —Teacher, Organizer of eleven 
years' experience in municipal and school hands. 

Good library.  Best references and credentials. Ad-
dress P. 0. BOX 464. Central City, KT.  in? 
BABB/ IMIUMMER--Fifteen Mars' concert and 
circus, open for fairs or what have you?  Hare 

ton and half large house car truck suitable baggage 
or transportation. 'Sober, dependable.  No twelve 
dollar week lobs. CRAIG FERG1JSON, 1443 N. E. 
let Ave., Miami, Fla. 

DRUMMER —Young, sober.  Krupa swing style 
experience.  Have specials featuring drums, com-

plete white pearl outfit, doubling hells.  Have car. 
Hams lay off.  CHARLES FINKAINER. 307 
Slimmer St., Royersford. Pa., near Philadelphia.   

GIRL Eb Rum SAX and Clarinet wishes con-
nection with reliable band.  Dance experience. 

Location preferred. DORIS MAORI,, 750 W. 
Kirk, San Antonio. Tex. 

RHYTHM tiol/13ApHopig —Plenty of experience. 
eight read and fake.  Want to connect with a 

good dance band on location or one with at least 
four nights a week.  Write or wire LOWNET P. 
HARRIS. 1113 % N. Mein St. Eldorado, Kan. 

(  PARKS AND FAIRS• ) 

AT LIBERTY 

ARRONATITS — BALLOON 
Ascensions by Lady or Gent.  Established 

1911.  Write or wire.  JOHNSON BALLOON 
CO.; Clayton, N. J.  jel9 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS— 
Boy and Cirl Parachute Jumpers.  Modem 

equipment.  JACKSONVILLE BALLOON CO.. 
Jacksonville, Ill.  jel9 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS— 
Prof. Chas. Swartz.  Always reliable.  Ad-

dress Humboldt, Tenn.  Je26 

BALLOONISTS AND AIR-
plane  Parachute  Jumpers  Extraordinary. 

Young boys and girls schooled by old heads. 
Yes, we have Bat Man.  THOMPSON _BROS. 
BALLOON & PARACHUTE CO., Aurora, M. 
Established 1903.  le19 

WILLIAMS AND BERNICE, 
Trampoline, Aerial, Dog Act, Rube Hay-

wagon.  Billboard, Ciiicinnatl.  IY3  
ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
— Well known.  Literature.  ROSCOE ARM-

STRONG. Montezuma. Ind.,  jel9 

ATTENTION —  BALLOON ASCENSIONS FUR-
' nished by experienced operators.  Three to 
five parachute drops.  Parks, fairs, celebra-
tions.  References furnished.  O. E. RUTH, 
1021 Collier St., Indianapolis, bid. 
BALLOON ASCENSION — WORLD CHAMPION 
Lady Parachute Jumper, doing one to eight 

parachute drops on  one  ascension.  ETHEL 
PRITCHETT, 329 Indiana St., Danville, Ind. jy3 

BALLOON  ASCENSIONS  FURNISHED  REA-
sonably.  Death Defying Parachute Acts. 

ARMSTRONG BALLOON CO., New Canton, Ill. 
11.126 

RINK, KING OF THE SLACK WIRE —THREE 
acts; Wire. Trapeze and Comedy juggling, 

all real acts.  GEO. SINK, R. I, Box 112, Cudahy. 
Wis.  je26 

CARMENES CIRCUS REVUE —  5 COMPLETE 
and distinct free attractions.  Aerial and 

Platform Acts. Have some open time. Address 
P. 0. BOX 21, Williamston, Mich. jel9 

LEO DEMERS, EUROPEAN ACROBATIC Nov-
elty.  One of the best single acts in the 

business.  Act is original and will please on 
any program.  If you are interested in the 
very best write or wire today.  1504 State 
Road. Menominee, Mich.  jel9 

THREE HIGH CLASS ACTS —COMEDY TRIPLE 
Horizontal Bar, 'G et Wire and Trampoline 

or Bounding Net Act.  Playing fairs, home-
comings. parks. etc.  Write for price.  LA-
{MONDE TROUPE, 915 Court St., Pekin, III. 
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THE GREGORY FA MILY, fa mous for its acrobatic and gymnastic feats 
ago, as it appeared in 1907.  Charles J. Gregory, head of the troupe, 

was at one time a partner of John Wingfield.  In 1876, he was one of the 

original Russian Athletes, who at that time included George Dunbar, " Wash" 
Antonia and Napper Lowanda.  In 1883 Gregory organized Gregory Bros: 

Circus and conducted it for seven years. At the time the above picture was 
he was engaged by John B. Wills as special feature with "The T wo Old 

Cronies" Company. Shown with him are his three daughters, Bessie, Belle 
(who is now Mrs. B. Costello) and Margarette, who was very young at 
time. 

The Billboard invites its readers to sub mit old-time photos for 
reproduction herein. It is specially requested that pictures be CLEAR 
m a that they be acco mpanied with co mplete descriptive data.  Group 
photos are preferred, but pictures of individuals as they appeared in the 
okl days who are STILL LIVING will be welco-med.  Re me mber, photos 
m ust be clear enough for reproduction purposes.  They will be returned 
if so desired. Address the m to Show Fa mily Albu m Editor, The Billboard. 
25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati, O. 

AERIAL CO WDENS —Standard attractions of mer- 
It. Fast Double Trapeze, Comedy Revolving Ladder 

and Illuminated Swhwing Ladder.  Literature and 
price on request.  Address Billboard. Cincinnati. 0. 

ir10 

YAUTELLE'S CIRCUE —Ten Dogs, Cats, Monkey. 
two distinct acts: different from all others.  Won' 

derful Twisting, Somersault Doge. Cakewalk and 
Charleston Dancing Dogs.  Kicking Mule. Dog. 
Trained Cats that get the laughs.  Act No. 2: Acro-
batic Clown and Mr. Jiggs, Giant Rhesus Comedy 
Monkey in something new for parks, fairs, circuses and indoor shows.  Go anywher_e, any time.  Have 
601111d SySte/11 for street bally. Home address: 420 
113th Ave.. Moline, M. 

AT LIBERTY 
Six Mule Liberty 

Educated Mules. 
Fur particulars: 
Ave.. Three Rivers. 

— Circus. Fairs and Celebrations. 
Act.  World Famous Trick and 

feature numbers. Doing many 
BOB  AN HORN. 321 Portage 
Mich.  ir3 

CHARLES LA CROIX— The Original In Person. 
An outstanding Novelty. Trapeze Act in a class 

by Itself.  A high-class platform free attraction. 
Available for 4th July celebrations. fairs, home 

we n -  et " n Cil buteamodre, aden, 
Book a freal. act at ;pet you Can afford' to pay 
Address CHARLES LA CROIX, 1304 South An-
thony Blvd., Fort Wayne. Ind. 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 

DANCE PIANIST —UNION, RELIABLE.  READ, 
fang plenty.  Coffee  and cake deals lay off. 

Want ticket In advance for security.  HERB 
HURLEY, 315 N. 3rd St., East Grand Forks, 
Minn. 

CLO WN MOTORCYCLE COP on Funny Clyde, 
Work. like Funny Ford' act.  Platform, track 

Also  onnitn b, r„fl ung.  oente dn wire , 
Formerly Cole Brea' Circus.  ART ATTILA, 13111- 
board, Chicago. 

FRED AND MARIE GUTHRIE —Four sepaAract e 
acts for price of one.  Double Tight Wire  t. 

Single Trapera Act, Lady Butterfly-Iron Jaw Act 
and Double TillPeZe Act.  Reasonable.  1606 Race 
St.. Cincinnati. O.  1,8 

PIANIST —EXPERIENCED ORCHESTRA, SOLO. 
ist, Accompanist.  Concert or Dance.  Good 

sight reader.  Can fake, transpose.  All offers 
considered.  State salary, requirements.  P. O. 
BOX 313, Rochester, N. H. PAMAHASIKA'S Dog, Pony. Monkey and Bird 

Circus offers the most beautiful domestic and 
tropical aNtnal and bird performance that pleases all 
ages.  This marvelous performance is presented be 
Prof. Pamahasika himself for this attraction.  Ad- 
dre w GEO. E. ROBERT.S.„ :Manager Paitalsoalses 
&mho. 515 W. Erie. ralladelobia.  Telephone 
WAGmore 5586. 

et Liggpgy--gieg Rea ding pian ist  gage 
trawiewn . Thirteen  ye re „ n„ienne.  »owl 

double Mega.  Also Mato Bate. eighteen: Girl. I  
Singing and dancing siecialtiea  Both sia parts. 
salary-thirty dollars per week for all three.. NELLIE 
ROGERS EATON, Gen. Del., St- Charles. Mo. 

STEINER TRIO--Americate Outstanding Comedy oar  se_  one  young  Lad, . two  Gent .; arao  3 
People.  Corned) Acrobatic Novelty, including big 
scream Chum Number.  LiMrature and terms on 
reguest. 19802 Glenwood Ave.. Detroit, Mich. 

5e20 

PIANISTACCOMPANIST — Union,  experienced 
Concert. Radio. Dance, etc.  Want location with 

reliable organized orchestra that lam good paling 
proposition.  GEO. DENARD. Gen. DeL, Augusta. 
Ga. , 

TEX ROBERTSON and Indian Chief Summers. 
Spectacular Wild West Acts, open for celebra- 

YOUNG MAN —Thirty, experienced • all lines of 
Professional Plano Playing. desires reliable open-.  _  _ 

mots, parks, rain, tute clubs. 
Write caro Billboard, Cincinnati. O. M 

VAUDEVATIL c--- ;Er-ARTISTS  
AT LIBERTY —Team for Rep or Med.  Change 
strong for two weeks.  Irish, Black, Novelty Acts, 

Dancers, Produce, put on Acta and make them Ms 
Ready to go in Missouri or Kansas.  Wire or write, 
Full partmulans  Open at once.  MED TEAM 
St, Joseph. Mo. kill1 

LADY PERFORMER —Doing Singing. Dancing, 
Talking Specialties.  Change 10 nights.  A-1 Ln 

Acts, Bits.  Dependable reliable and a lady.  Join 
at once.  MISS GUBSIE FLAMME. Gen, Del., 
Trey. N. Y. italli  

VERSATILE NOVELTY TEAM —Salary or per 
cent.  Have complete med outfit.  Lecturer and 

teams write ()LENNY & FORD, Billboard. Cm-- 
sinned. O. 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
(Continued fro m page 61) ' 

to official understanding new for ms of-
contracts are now used by bande and 
orchestras which are settling this ques. 
than among the concerned parties the m-
selves.  There may be so me govern ment 
objection to this  procedure,  however, 
because the govern ment m ust be pro-
teCted against requests for refunds on 
taxes paid by the wrong party.  Before 
such an agree ment between private par-
ties in regard to who shall pay the 
tax is officially accepted  It m ust, ac-
cording to our impression, contain abaci= 
lutely iron-clad provisions that no re-
fund de mands to the govern ment can 
be made by either party to such an 
agree ment. 

It will be cif greatest Interest to the-
entire outdoor show world how the re-
quest of the &F M Is answered by 'the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue, because the 
sa me principles applying to this ruling 
will appear again and again In many, 
cases affecting other fields in the out-
door show world.  Naturally  we shall 
co m ment extensively on this ruling as 
soon as it is officially issued. 

Pitchmen Not Subject to Tax 
The opinion given us in regard to 

pitch men was so outspoken and plain 
that it will not require a special ruling. 
Pitch men are considered as independent 
business men and are not subject to the 
Social Security Act and its regulations, 
provided they have no employees. 

This also applies to balloon and nov-
e rne; sellers who follow a circus as long 
as they are not controlled by the circus. 
In other words, if a balloon man follows 
a circus fro m town to town and disposes 
his wares on the streets of the town, 
without being subject to orders fro m the 
circus, he la an independent business 
man, eyen if he buys his supply daily 
fro m the concession depart ment of a 
circus.  In this case the concession de-
part ment of a circus is considered the 
sa me as a wh,olesale house, Where the 
sales man could buy his wares. 

The principle  involved  in  a recent 
newsboys' decision applies also to pitch-
men.  Newsboys that are buying their 
papers fro m the circulation depart ment 
of a newspaper and selling the papers 
anywhere they want and can get rid of 
the m  are  independent - business  men 
and not subject to the taxes, while car-
rier newsboys subject to the orders of 
the circulation manager and delivering 
papers to custo mers in a certain territory 
under control of the newspaper are em-
ployees and snippet to the tax. 

Holdbacks, Fines, Unpaid 
Salaries 

Official opinion on so-called  hold-
backs confir ms the for mer interpretations 
of The Billboard on this point. Taxes on 
holdbacks are due only when they are 
paid to the employee, because they are 
not actually due until earned by the 
employee by fulfill ment of his contract 

with the show. 

In regard to fines an official ruling 
will have to be made.  It is a border-line 
question and a great deal will depend on 
the question if a fine was imposed dur-
ing the regular work and working hours 
of the employee and for the reason that 
he was unable to give the full work the 
show was entitled to, or if the fine was 
imposed for violation of rules outside 
of the regular work and working hours. 

The opinions in regard to wages due 
employees but not collected if they are 
leaving without notice in the middle of 
a week differed and also require  an 
official ruling.  The prevailing opinion 
was that the wages were co nstructively 
paid when credited to the employee on 
the books of the shoos and that the em-
Ployee could de mand pay ments of these 
wages at any time if earned.  He could, 
for instance,  draw against the m just 
before leaving a show.  These wages V C 

26  probably be taxable. 
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Summer Boosts 
Athletic Mdse. 
NE W YORK, June 12. —  With the 

American  sports-loving  public  again 
thronging the tennis courts, golf courses, 
fishing streams and other outdoor exer-
cise spots, trie demand for athletic mer-
chandise  is  again. on  the  upswing. 
Sportsware has been gradually advanc-
ing in popularity during the last few 
years and merchandisers believe It will 
be more popular than ever this year. 
According to reports, many repeat or-

ders for sports equip ment are being re-
ceived at the wholesale houses due to 
the fact that resent spots are getting a 
big play fro m sport,lovers. The industry 
is naturally profiting fro m these sales 
and is placing larger orders with manu-
facturers as the items are more or less 
staple in character and can withstand 
seasonal display fro m one year to the 
next.  Concessioners in year-round spots 
are also said to be purchasing large 
stocke of sports equipment. 
Most wholesalers believe that the mer-

chandise will hold the gains it has made 
and will increase in popularity thruout 
the summer.  They point to the success 
that buyers had with these products last 
year and aleo cite the fact that the ma-
jority of concessions are featuring so me 
sports items this season.  Many regard 
this 'Merchandise as one of the beet 
su mmer staples and predict that it will 
remain so for many years to co me. 

Big Demand for Summer 
Items at Eastern Spots 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Wholesale mer-

chandisers here report that the al most 
perfect  summer  weather,  plus  liberal 
merchandise awards by resort operators, 
are responsible for an unusually good 
demand for su mmer items.  In fact, the 
clever display  and large  selection  of 
awards is given much credit for the 
swell attendance to date, and conces-
stoners are looking forward to a banner 
season.  Repeat orders for resort mer-
chandise have been nu merous. 
Amusement outlets axe using perhaps 

the greatest amount and widest variety 
of merchandise in their history.  A pro-
fusion of electrical appliances, smoking 
accessories, midget radio sets, cooking 
sets and silverware is on display at al-
most every ,center.  So me classy exhibits 
of moderately priced china, pottery and 
glass are also being shown with a great 
demand for su mmer drink accessories. 
Beer sets, punch bowls,  tea services, 
cocktail sets and buffet luncheon se n-
ices not only lend themselves to attrac-
tive display and sti mulate play but are 
really being distributed In liberal quan-
tity by operators. 
Leading merchandise distributors fur-

ther reported that the added stimulus 

(See BIG DEMAND on page 73) 
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Public Prefers Merchandise 
To Cig Awards, Survey Shows 

NE W YORK, June 12. —A survey conducted by one of the better known whole-
sale merchandise firms here disclosed the fact that the public definitely prefers 
merchandise to cigaret awards.  Where formerly many of the men reported that 
they could not get along without cigaret awards, this checkup revealed that these 
claims were more or less erroneous, for many of the men have discovered that a 
display of good attractive prizes gets more attention fro m the public. 

According to this survey, the lead which merchandise awards has taken over 
cigarets assures the wholesale merchandise industry that quality merchandise is 
meeting public approval.  Even such items as the miniature imitation ivories of 
elephants, camels, horses and other ani mals and figures are reported to be chosen 
by the public in preference to cigarets.  The difference in cost between such 
novelties and cigarets also gives the merchandise buyer a greater percentage of 
profit.  As long as the concessioner continues to use his skill as a showman in 
attractively displaying his merchandise awards both he and the merchandise in-
dustry will benefit. 

Use of cigarets as merchandise awards was popular in former years; especially 
with the pne-cent-play games. This practice has been discontinued in many spots, 
with many believing that it will eventually fade fro m the picture.  Clgaret awards 
have also lost prestige on salesboards.  Many men have also eliminated their use 
as consolation awards.  At one ti me the too liberal use of cigaret awards came 
in for much criticism from parents, who believed that minors could too easily 
obtain the packages:  Eliminating this evil has always been the hope of many 
merchandise men as well as quite a few of the leading concessioners.  The prefer-
ence of the public for merchandise has, therefore, solved the situation for the 
majority of people concerned. 

Increase Noted 
In Store Sales 
CINCINNATI, June 12. —Definite ad-

vances in department store sales were 
registered here last week, with reports 
indicating increases over both the previ-
ous week and the corresponding period 
of last year, according to the weekly 
survey of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, U. S. Depart ment 
of Commerce. 
/tems such as house furnishings, wo n-

men and men's accessories and sport 

items ca me In for a continued heavy 
demand, it was reported.  No change 
in wholesale dry goods sales was ap-
parent as compared with the same 1938 
week, but a slight improve ment over 
the previous 1987 week was noted.  A 
lull in wholesale shoe sales was likewise 
reported.  Factory ship ments of shoes 
were ahead of last year, however. 
Metal trades' employ ment and produc-

tion were steady, but a falling off in 
orders placed was noted during the week. 
Activity in the building Industry was 
reflected in the valuation of building 
per mits issued in May, which were ahead 
of last year and the previous week. 

Week's Retail Trade 
Exceeds Level of 1936 

W ASHINGTON, June 12. —  Retail 
trade thruout the country responded 
to the stimulating influence, of su m-
mer weather last week and exceeded 
the levels of the sa me period of last 
year by substantial margins, accord-
ing to the Depart ment of Commerce 
report covering 87 key cities.  Whole-
sale markets, particularly in apparel 
lines, also showed improve ment, the 
report stated. 
Most encouraging feature of the re-

port was the revelation. of widespread 
building activities.  Labor disturb-
ances continued in many parts of the 
country, exerting a depressing effect 
on somé lines of business. 

Iletv tioth 
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT 

M EMORIAL DAY week-end, catching as it did the first spell of war m weather 
a m- in the Eastern section-of the country, came -Ul m with a bang. With a daily 
attendance of 500,000 at Coney Island and si milar big crowds elsewhere, conces-
stoners have had a foretaste of what this su mmer may mean for the m if they 
will make use of their opportunities.  Openings showed that the larger operators, at 
least, do understand their market.  Pre miu m displays were well diversified and 
presented a good mixture of well-priced stuff.  Some branded merchandise was 
seen. Fronts have been modernized and the trade has put its best foot forward. 

e. 
W hat about business? The impression is that concessioners have been doing 

well.  Games were active and so me operators were in the market the following 
Tuesday for quick fill-ins. Wholesalers seem to think that reorders will show up 
in larger volume by the first half of the month, with fair activity continuing thru 
early summer.  Little as yet is known from the backwoods.  Time was too short 
to obtain their reactions.  I happen to knoW, however, that several of the up-State 
places have been doing good business.  If the heat continues the de mand will 
swing to sum mer items, with beach articles in the lead.  Streetmen have been 
doing well.  Sun glosses have made a surprisingly good showing.  They are being 
pushed hard and are becoming a distinct beach fashion.  If you decide to feature 
them make sure you have a good selection of colored ri ms.  Women buy the m to 
go with their dresses. 

• 

Traffic jams along leading highways are opening the door to good  oppor-
tunities for active men.  Colored goggles were sold by one man and another did 
good business with a windshield glare protector.  Souvenirs also moved well.  My 
suspicion that much of the souvenir business would be swiped by the chain stores 
has unfortunately come true.  The five-and-di me stores had their windows full 
of the m after Memorial Day, which didn't allow street operators much of a chance. 
/ have been told that good spots have developed in the evening after store closings. 
There is enough left of the business to make it worth while.  However, this is one 
of the instances where curb operators let a good thing slip thru their fingers 
by lack of attention. 

The situation in the tableware field calls for some clarification.  Readers of 
this colu mn will remember that / cautioned them to buy early as prices would rise. 
From what I gather, little of the old stock is left and larger pieces especially are 
practically off the market.  /f you desire to buy at old prices you'll have to do 
so me hustling real soon. On the other hand, if you cannot 1111 your needs do not 
worry too much.  Everybody, including big department stores, is in the same boat. 
Anything that reaches the dealers after June 15 will cost at least 20 per cent more. 
If you are interested in neckties, hatbands and belts my advice is to buy stripes. 
They are the latest mode in men's wear and are being pushed heavily. 

Decoration Day Biz 
Biggest in Years 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Now that re-

ports of Decoration Day business have 

come in, this city's wholesalers are of the 

opirdon that resort trade will be the big-
gest the wholesale merchandise Indus-

try here has enjoyed for many years. 

Me morial Day week-end, which is usual-

ly regarded as the barometer for the 
season, found resort crowds at Coney 

Island, Rockaway, Far Ftockaways, Long 

Branch, Asbury Park and Atlantic City. 
The ja m of the crowds in the conces-

sion and amuse ment spots was so great 
that some of the spots reported record-
breaking business. 
Many wholesalers expressed the belief 

that more merchandise was turned over 
this past Decoration Day week-end than 
h as been the case for the last 10 years. 
Tho the state ment at first sounds highly 
colored, the men back up their state-
ments with the amount of repeat orders 
which arrived fro m the various resort 
spots and showed that the majority of 
the merchandise they had on hand was 
actually cleared away in record time. 
Bowling game concessions, as well as 
bingo, fortune, roildown and other mid-
way ga mes, were said to have used a 
tremendous number of prizes. Pitchmen 
also had a gala day in these spots. Many 
were reported to have moved all their 
stock before the end of the week-end. 

Next Issue 

LIST NUMBER 
Will Feature the 
Following Lists; 

FAIRS 

CONVENTIONS 

COMING EVENTS 

DOG SHO WS 

FRONTIER CONTESTS 

JULY 4 CELEBRATIONS 
Order a copy from your news-
dealer NOW or mail  15e in 
postage or cash to 

Billiebard 
Circulation Dept., 
25 Opera Place 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

 e 
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'flew Items 
Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service Depart ment, 25 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, O., for addresses of co mpanies in this depart ment 
sUpplying the ite ms which interest you. 

Roto-Benin 
A ne w air circulator, called Roto-Bea m, 

recently  introduced  to the  m arket  by 
Motor Service and M anufacturing Co m-
pany, is said to si multaneously project 
five strea ms of air at high velocity over 

a large distance.  Co mpany clai ms that 

THE BUYING GUIDE OF 
THE SHOW WORLD 

OUR NEW 

"CATALOG No. 128 
IS READY FOR MAILING! 
W hen Writing, State Business You Are 
In, As We Do Not Sell Consu mers. 

f I 

Ingersoll 
Mite 

Wrist 
Watch 

Just Look-only 1.50 each 
.131 W78 

INGERSOLL MITE W RIST W ATCH, at 
the market's lowest prim.  Former wholesale 
price was $3.93.  Chromium plated case with 
open link metal band. Silvered dial with gilt fig-
ures. Unbreakable crystal.  Each In original box 
with $5.00 price mark. 

COMBINATION GLASS CUTTER KNIFE -
Two Blades, Clip and Pen. Glass Cutter and 
Corkscrew. Nickel Finish. Metal Handle. Center 
with Fancy Colored Celluloid Inlay.  Equipped 
with Shackle for Chain. Size of Knife Closed, 
3 Vs". One Dozen in Package. 

13100176. 

D MU S  12.00 DPOZUN  1.05 
We Have a Complete Line of Beacon Blankets In 

Stook for Immediate Delivery. 

N. SHURE CO. 
Adams and Wells Sts., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

TINY ROUND 
WATCHES for 
WOMEN and 
GIRLS 

B1 3W13 -Smart 
Chrome  cases  with 
matching  band a, 
guaranteed  Jeweled 
movements.  0 u r 
own  Importation. 

Each   $2.45 
Lots of 12. 
Each  _  2.25 

Photo View Novelties 
522J37 -Cash In with this hot 

selling Novelty.  Polished Nickel Tie 
Clip with  French  Art View Minia-
tures,  Strong Lens greatly magnifies 
and gives share image, $1. 90 
Price per  Dozen    
SI OHM -Photo Pencils, Assorted 

Mottled Barrels.' 
Dozen  $2.50 
BI 7,330 -Photo  Fountain  Pens. 

Assorted Color Barrels.  a 
Dozen  )3.25 
Shipped by Express Only. 

25 % Deposit on C. O. D. Orders.  A k for 
Our Big  New Catalog 373, - contalnin  164 
Pages of Novelties, Jewelry and Premiums. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
"The World's Bargain House." 

217-225 W . M adison St., Chicago, III. 

the circulator, working on the two-fold 
principle of suction and pressure, takes 
the  place of several electric fans and 
that there Is considerably less electricity 
used.  The  propeller of  the circulator 

m ay be adjusted to any position within 
two co mplete circles, both horizontally 
and vertically, so that air strea ms m ay 
be directed by  a si mple twist of the 
wrist  toward  any  point.  Light  and 
portable, it m ay be placed anywhere. 

Plastic Serving Tray 
A ne w serving tray m ade of Alphlde, a 

ne w  plastic  co mpound  whibb  per mits 
the production of special prize or gift 
specialty Ite ms in the low-price li mits, 
has just been introduced by Standard 
Plastics Corporation.  Tray has separate 
sections  for  glasses,  cups,  sandwiches, 
salads, cigaret or cigar rest we a thu mb 
groove for ease in holding it in the left 
hand w hile the right hand is free. Eli mi-
nates sliding of cups or glasses, as each 
serving stays in its own co mpart ment. 
It is light in weight, sturdy and has a 

chinalike finish. 

Picnic Basket  " 
A picnic basket that Is colorful and 

co mpletely equipped, ready for use,  18 
Parker Metal Decorating Co mpany's lat-

est nu mber for prize use.  Besides being 
a quality  basket  in  a red  and white 

checkered  design,  it  co mes  furnished 
with 8 forks, 8 spoons, 8 plates, 8 nap-
kins and 12 cups.  Its added appeal is 

in its m oderate price and the fact that 
the co mpany assures pro mpt deliveries. 

New Projector 
M oviescope Develop ment Co mpany Is 

reported  to  be  perfecting  a  non-
electrical projector which will require no 
screen, using 18 ra m. fil m.  Machine is 
still in the process of develop ment and 
m ore detailed infor mation is expected in 
a fe w m onths.  Joseph E. Hofweber and 
A mbos Heed are the men pro moting it. 

Binoculars 
A special offer of binoculars is being 

m arketed thru A malga mated Importers, 
Inc. Co mpany has a type equipped with 
shoulder  straps,  said  to  give  excep-
tionally  clear  vision  and  m agnifying 

po wer for a low-priced  glass  of  this 
quality.  They  are  designed  especially 

for race track fana and travelers, 

e a z 'ZI P - The 
P 

t s2:17.4 n  Perfect ALKALIZER 
- 30 on card -
25 cards at 25c 
50 cards at 22c 
100 cards at 1So 

Terms: F. O. B. Bos-
ton, 25 % with order. 
Balance C. O. D. Min-
imum order 10 cards. 

PEPTO-SELTZER LABORATORIES 
268 Northampton St.,  Boston, Meas. 

NE W LADIES & MEN'S SWISS 
W RIST W A T C H.  Attractive 
New  Chromium casa. 
Complete  with  Brace-

$ 
.111 

let to match, in Gift 
Box. In Lots of B. Each 
150111pleS 51.00 Extra. 
Send for Catalog. 

PLYMOUTH JE WELRY EXCH., 
168 Canal at,, Gnat. B.  New Work City. 

r 1  IN 

FOX  $$45.00%8'0. "R TAILS 5.00.7,„ 
sample. 10o. 25 % Dep., Bal. C. O. D. 
Genuine giant size Fox Tails with two 
strong cords for tying to bicycle, cap. re. 
diator hood, motorcycle. etc.. and dash.v. 

i\ ling grade red, white and blue silk stream. 
er.  Fair workers. concessioners and spe-
cial events workers, premium users in all 
fields are stocking op now for a big profit 
season. ORDER TODAY! 

H. M. J. FUR CO., le2„ y.,„,..te. tin 

............... . 

JUST WATCH YOUR 
PROFITS ROLL IN I 

Here is the hottest Item we have over offered? Big, 
beautiful Dogs and Bears, made of finest quality close 
pile brushed rayon plush. Built on extra strong steel 
frame with steel platform and oversize 44/2 Inch 
rubber-tired  wheels.  Leather  collar  and  leash. 
Natural looking eyes. ST. BERNARD Dogs are 20 
In. long a 19 in high.  STROLLING BEARS are 
WI in. long x 14 in. high. A buy if ever there was 
one -order now and each In on summer profits! 

0 0  Sa mple,,. $3.30 
Rush your order for 

EACH  sample now.  Mone 
LOTS  back If It Is not 04 
OF 6  we claim. 

Please  Indicate 
Whether bears or  OPERATORS I 
dogs are wanted.  600 Hole Sc nip 
25 %  Deposit,  Salesboard  www 
Balance C.O.D. 

SILVER MFG. CO. 
012 N. Michigan A e.. Dept. 0, CHICAGO. 

2 F AST' N U NII3 E R S 
THE REAL  I  SQUIRTING 
ALKALIZER.  I  CIGARETTES. 

Packed 30 Alkaline Talw 
lets to a Display Card.  The Original 3 Cigarette 
Retail  Value.  Imported Type 

Et "' Ea°  h 22 c -sell-  5 0 c Card  Sight. Doren.. 
JOBBERS, W HOLESALERS 

SEND FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

BENGOR PRODUCTS CO., ins B R O A D WA Y 
N E W Y O R K crey 

R. C. A. 

Size 1414"x 
10" x 84/2" 
Hand Rubbed 
Bent End 

Cabinet. 

LICENSED 
R A DI O 

$10.00 Ea.  $10.95 Ea. 
Six or More.  Sa mples. 

F. O. B. N. Y. 25 % Deposit. 

N E W! 
S M A RT! 
Different I 

Hand-Rubbed  Walnut  Cabinet, 
Large Oversized 7"x6" Gold Dial, 
5 Tubes,  Two  Bands -550-1500 
and 1500-4000 K. C.  Both Set 
and Tubes R. C. A. Licensed and 
Guaranteed, AC-DC, 60 Cycle, 110 
Volts, Oversize Dyna mic Speaker, 
Extra  Ru gge d  Heavy  Chassis, 
Packed in Air-Cushion Carton. 

F R E E  C A T A L O G 

Over 50 Beautiful Models From 
5 to II Tubes, for Farms, Homes 

Model GOT.  and Autos as Low as $5.85. 

IPLAYLAND SUPPLY CO., INC. 14 W . 17th St.  N e w York City 

1 
Carnival Novelties gal sirered 

13111 Man's Tel Wrist Watches.  BBB High Hat Far Moa b, 8 In. Gro. $7.00 
1 in box  tiro. $8.75  BB7 Pi gy Wir ai Campo.. gg. in.Doz.  1.25 

BB2 Gillette Style Blue  BBS CeBlades  Per 1000  8.50  Dll.r ess  Gro. 8.50 

BBC Flying Birds. Outside  B139 Swagger Sticks, 36 in   5.50 
BBIO China Head Swagger Sticks-Gro. 0.76 

Whistle  Oro.  1.85  Ball Jac. Olg. Cases, Pearl Inlay.Gro.  4.50 
BB4 Flying Birds, Inside  BB12 Reach Bounder Balls  Oar.  1.15 

Whistle  Gro. 2.85  BB13 Carnival Print Balloons 
BB5 High Hat Pur Honks.  No. S  Gr:. 2.35 

Par6a3d4e  IOnn.  es. Balloon Toss-llCie Daisy Co k R.C.14 and Corks W ea r, '25 In  Gr and 3litli 
Milk Bottles, Cane Rings. Hoopla Runs. Cowboy  nut Hex Hats, all alma; Min. Straw Hats, Rayon, 
Cloth and Paper Parasols. Corn Game Merchandise. Blankets and Plaster Novelties. 

1997 CATALOG NO W READY. 
25 % DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON O. O. D. ORDERS 

LEVIN BROS.  TERRE HAUTE, IND. 

51322 -NOVELTY CHINA DOG ASH TRAY.  Deg standing on 
ash tray. When dog's rubber tall le ¡linefeed he will sure make you laugh. 
Made up In bright colors.  Sample. Prepaid, 25e; Dozen. $1.20: Gros,. 
$12.00.  Order Today and Get Started on this Plover Novelty. 

A NE W BASEBALL POOL BOOKLET, Large Profits.  Send 25e 
in stamps for sample and quantity prices. 

Two-Tone Parade Canes, Geese $7.50. Floral Cloth Parasols, Greys 
$8.50.  Balloons, Circus and Carnival Prints, Gress $2.00.  Elephant 
Charms, Gross 00e.  We have for immediate shipment complete line of 
Merchandise for Corn Games -Ball Games -Snow Cone and Popcorn 
Cones -Hoop-La Blocks. Write us your requirements.  Order from this 
ad.  25 % with order.  Get our Catalog No. 994).  New Carnival Cat-
alog soon. 

MID WEST MERCHANDISE C O. 
• 10 2 6 - 2 9 . B R O A D W A Y,  K A N S AS  C I T Y  M I S S O U RI.  • 

GET YOUR SHARE OF EXTRA PROFITS I 
IeI  SSUIDNE GLILNAES SGEOSO, oDnS ,D AU-P1.  CQauridds. . OGror.o..  $9..9550  Exceptional  Values in  NOTIONS.  BLADES, TOILETRIES, KITCHEN TOOLS, ASPIRIN, 

GIFTS, CARDED GOODS, SALES BOARDS, 
• MOTH CAKES, Giant. 100 for.... 3.50  PREMIUMS, BALLOONS.  You Oat Whet You 
• SWATTERS. Gro.   2.50  Ask For -No Substitution. No order too small 

or too large.  Free Sample Case. Write for De. 
25 % Deposit, Balance C. O. D.  tails and Catalog. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., tna-T central st., Kansas City, Mo. 
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"WAKE UP AND LIVE" 
We are 
Never Undersold 
or We Will 
Sell for Less . . • 

Exceptional Values in: 
• Razor  Blades,  toiletries,  Notions. 
• Novelties,  Gifts  and  Premiums. 
e Sales Boards and Deals. 

Cot Our 196-Page Catalog FREE. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
os, only modem ndaws.  

901  BR OAD WAY, New York, N. Y. 
WORLD'S LO WEST PRICED WHOLESALERS 

69c 
E AC H 

No. 8101 -
Case Metal, As. 
sorted  Calera. 
Snap  or Time 
Pictures.  SIM: 
1 Vs X1 Vs In. 

TEN FOR 

$6.50 
Send  for  New 
1937  Catalog. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO., Molest!, Hun 
223.225 W. Madison St.,  Chicago. 

CARNIVAL NOVELTIES 
Our Prices Are Always Lowest 

High Hat Fur Moeskey S In. Giro -59.50 
Cell. Feather Dress Doll. 7 In. Oro.- 0.50 
China Head Swa m? Stick. Gro -- 8.50 
Swagger Stick, 38 in. Oro.   5.50 
Water Gu m: New Style.  3.50 
Oak Balloone, fitreetmen SpeNal. In. 
Kates 10 111011011. Oro.   2.25 

Rayon Parasols, 8 Rib. Doz.   1.50 
SPECI ALTIES 
Get Our Price List, 

Blue Blades. D. E. 1,000  $3.25 
Aspirin, Tine. Ore.   1.75  
Son Glasses, Shell. Convex Lens. Doz.  .90 
Send 25 % Deposit on C. O. D. Orders. 

OPTICAN BROTHERS 
All Orders Shipped Same Day Received 
300 W. 0th St., Kansas <Iffy, Mo. 

R E X  H O N E S 2 s, r2r .h 
N o w L oss T h a n e t. ---- 

S4.25 a Gross 
Send 81.00. Bal. C. 0. D., 

Plue Postage. 
Euh Hone in flashy silver 

box. priced 50e.  A real fast 
cutting abrasive stone of good 
quality.  Wonderful  demon-
etrator for Pitchman.  Hone men are cleaning up. 
ACT W ICK.  REX.HONE MFRS., 1500 West 
Madison. BR-13, Chicago, Ill. 

" BROWN BOMBER" 
ST ATUES 

In Fighting Pose.  New. lifelike. 12" high. Golden-
Bronze finish. Colored folks wild over them. Attrac-
tive saleaboard plans.  A mire cleanup.  Sample, 
51.00; $5.40 per Dozen.  Write quick. Be first. 
GA M MFG. CO., 1E118 Sunnyside, Chicago, 

TEDDY 
THE 

DRUM 
MAJOR 

Going Great with 

Sales Boards and 

Wheels. 

$21.00z. 
Terms: 1/3rd 

with order. Bal. 

C.O.D.  1 Dor-

so case. 

American  made 
and Well Made. 
Stands  36  in. 
high. 

Order today and 

get going. 

lust out and on 
tests  has  at-
tracted unusual 
attention,  with 
big business. 

PERSIA MEG. CO., 416 CNE.IISCaAn romon 

Sonic-Arc  "magic  voice"  for  improved 

-#  tone quality. 

<  Tropical Colada M achine and Equip-
ment Co mpany clai ms to be a pioneer in 
the m anufacture of equip ment for m ak-
ing and dispensing Pina Colada, tropical 

drink which is fast gaining in vogue in 
Ne w  York.  With  attractive  Hawaiian 
at mospi 4e,  booths  and  stores  are 
springing up in m any parts of Ne w York 
City, dispensing the tropical drink.  The 

R eel &  Co mpany have announced a  idea lends itself to colorful ballyhoo. 

plan for vending machine operators to  Harry  I.  Schwartz,  experienced  in 
sheet- metal  m anuf act sti mulate  play on  m achines in  which  manufactuurr  ing for many  

char ms or toys are included with the  years, im mediately sa w the opportunity 
and m arketed tanks especially built for 

merchandise vended.  To  every person  this type drink.  Schwartz, incidentally. 
who sends in evidence that he has ac-
quired at least 26 different small char ms 
fro m vending m achines the Burel con-
cern will send for a no minal su m  12  Excite ment has been running high at 
large char ms, including a rhino, rooster,  Benson Ca mera Co mpany the lest few 
swan, robin, m ale penguin, one jeep, one  weeks.  Lillian Kriegernan changed her 
fe male penguin, one rare bird, one ele- na me last week to Mrs. Rothenberg. She 

phant, one Chinese duck and, a ca mel,  is secretary to Philip Prichap.  At pres-
ent David Levinson, co mpany m anager, 
is getting all set to take a trip to Europe, 

where he will play around for about six 
weeks. 

B. J. M arshall, Inc., announces its lat-

est catalog, showing a full line of prizes. 
Is being distributed to operators of coin 

m achines  and  salesboards.  Book  will 
also be m ailed to any bona fide me mbers 

of the trade. 

B. C. Bonfig, general sales m anager of 

the  R CA-Victor  Co mpany,  told  300 
wholesale distributors meeting here  in 
convention  last  week that radio sales 
this year, according to present indica-
tions, will set an all-ti me high.  Distrib-
utors ca me here fro m near-by States for 

a previe w showing  of  ne w radio and 
phonograph m odels. 

Several  113X11Cal  improve ments  were 
'noted  in  new  receiving  sets,  notably 

push-button auto matic electric tuning, 

a ne w overseas dial which allots 50 ti mes 

m ore  space  to  foreign stations  and  a 

A free booklet dealing with the whole-
sale jobbing business is now being dis-
tributed to all those Interested by the 

Pro-Co-Pax Corporation.  It is said to 
set forth the opportunity for ambitious 
men in this m odern-day field of selling 

and to sho w by means of facts that it 
is  a business  worthy  of  serious  con-
sideration by anyone desirous of finan-

cial success. 

Ben Elebanoff's  De-Lite Sales  Co m-

pany has taken over the gift depart-
m ent of Quality Pre miu m Distributors. 
Fred  Gladeck,  for mer  m otion  picture 

exhibitor,  is  a  ne w  addition  to  the 
Quality office as an associate to Charley 

GOodW111 and Dave Harriet. 

BIG FLASH - BIG VALUE 
Georgeous 25 eigli 

HONEY BEAR 
ONLY  $ 3 0 

Here le a bigger, better, flashier 
Honey  Bear,  A  Honey  Bear 
which  will  atop  the  crowds, 
make them play and keep them 
Plating.  The  greatest  value 
ever offered in stuffed animals. 

00 

Doz. 

PACKED BULK  SA MPLE 

1 Dow, to carton  $ 3.00 

Honey Bear Is soft stuffed, 
with  movable  legs,  head  and 
arms, felt sole and paws, large 
glass . eyes  and  embroidered 
nose. All completely neighed in 
silk plush with  large Ribbon 
Bow.  Colorer Brown and Rich 
Orange Combination. 

RUSH YOUR ORDERS TODAY 
25 % with order.  Balance C. O. D. 

CHASE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO. 
265 CANAL STREET,  NEW YORK, N. Y. 

NO W READY FOR SU M MER SEASON 
THE ALL  PURPOSE  RADI O  -  OPERATES  ON  AC  AND  DC CURRENT 

It represents the ULTIMATE in PERFORM-
ANCE and APPEARANCE. It Is a STURDILY 
const)ucted set avellabie in  RED,  BLACK, 
BRO WN, BLUE and W HITE, equipped with a 
handle making It TRULY portable. Size 13"xlIPM 
7".  It is provided with a HINGED COVER 
COMPLETELY enclosing controls. it Is FULLY 
guaranteed  against  mechanical  defects,  self-
contained and complete,. and dynamic in per-
formance:  Not built for price but for quality. 
Compare the difference. 

ON LY  $ 775'  '  SEND $1.75 
'Eaeb  Balance C. O. D. 

Perssionneanel 1 lenu rad. le 
In Ltt7s.51)0E Slx. 

REAL MFG. COMPANY,  BELL ST., FINDLAY, OHIO. 

HOT AND BOTHERED 
The  cutest  pup  ever  produced. 

Co mposition, highly ena meled. 

7 1/4  inches  high  $  270 0 
7  "  long Cr 

4  dozen  to  the  Gross 
shipping  carton. 

25 % Deposit with order, balance C. O. D. 

The Illfelder Corporation, 
20 W est 17th St., Ne w York, N. Y. 

$ 1 0 

RED HOT HEX ITEMS I 
FOR FIVE CENT BINGO • • 
Bridge Sett 4 Napkin., Tablecloth, 
boxed. Des.  $5.75 

Oriental Tablecloths, gold fringe, 44 
In. sq.   5.75 

Turkish Towel and Wash Cloth Set, 
boxed.  Om    460 

Large Velour Davenport Pillows. Doz. 4.76 
Fancy Ouest Towel Sets, pair in die. 
box. Doz.   '  3.50 

Wash Cloth Sete in display box. doz. 
boses    2.50 

13-inch Pottery Lamp, 9.1nch shade. 
Doz.   5.76 

15-Inch Maple Vanity Lampe. Pleat 
shade.  Dec.    8.25 

Glass Cereal Seta, 4 large, 4 small 
lars.  Doz.    7.00 

Heavy Antimony Creamer Set with 
Tray. Doz. sets   6.75 

All Glass Vanity Lamps, ant oolore, 
9 Inch, Doz.   0.1E5 

Percelain Coffee maker, 0 cup sm. 
Doz.   7.73 

Polished aluminum 8 Ont Coektall 
shakers. Doz.   5.76 

18112 inch highly polished Chromium 
Tray,,  Doz.    5.75 

Chrome Ice Cube Set, blue glass 
bowl.  tongs.  Doz.    5.00 

Men's Set, Pair Brushes and Comb in 
display box.  Doz.    5.00 

3-qt. Aluminum French Fryer, heat-
proof handle. Doz.   5.75 

Imported lacquered full-sise Smokers, 
mat colors.  Doz.    5.50 

Large pieces, aluminum east., El kinds. 
2 each.  Doz.    5.75 

10-Inch  aluminum  round  Roaster., 
flashy label.  Doz.   5.75 

Aluminum Dripolators, modern style, 
El cup size. Doz.   5.75 

Log Cabin design china Creamer set. 
Doz.   8.00 

Men's Clgaret Case and Lighter, set 
in display box. Doz.   5.75 

China native Tea Sets, teapot and El 
sups. Doz. sets   5.50 

12 Lb. sise granite oval  ROaSterS. 
flashy label.  Doz.   7.00 

a-Heee Carving Set In cilsplaY box, 
enamel handles. DOS.   5.75 

4-Jar IK lichen Range Set in display 
box,  new style.  00z.    4.00 

Large China Cookie Jars, reed handle. 
Des.   5.75 

Blue glass thretvpleee Console Set. 
Des. sets   5.75 

Extra  large  china  Teapots,  hand 
painted design. Doz.   4.50 

China Cake Plate with metal frame. 
Doz.   7.00 

1m. cut glass Salad Bowl Set, 12 in. 
plate. 9 In. bowl. Doz.   9.00 

Blue glass, ship design. Highball Set. 
13 pm- 8112 ch. tray  .Doz.   8.75 

13.Piese blue old lash. Highball Set, 
ship design. Doz.   13.75 

5-pi ece Colonial Glass Breakfast set. 
ch. tray. Doz.   5.75 

special value Ringed 7-plece Water 
Set, large size. Doz.   5.75 

8 Pint  Sherbet 01   on  8x12 
Chrome Tray. Doz.   5.75 

7-plece glass Berry Sets, boxed Indi-
vidually.  Doz.    3.75 

5-plece glass Mix Bowl Sets. Ind 
boxed. Doz.   4.20 

Fancy metal Cake Box with carrier. 
Ind.  boxed.  Doz.    4.50 

4-plece Camino, Set. Coffee. sugar. 
tea,  flour.  Doz.    4.50 

Fancy metal Bread Box, large slze. 
Doc.   6.50 

Olive enamel Cash or Tackle Box, 
inner tray, large. Doz.   5.25 

Large meow,.  Garbage Cans, inner 
10 qt. gal, pall. Doz.   8.50 

Fireproof mess Coffee Makers. Doz. 6.76 
Colored glass Cocktail sets, nickel top 
shaker, 13 gee. Doz.   0.60 

send for Our 1937 Catalog 

HEX MFG. CO., 
468-470 Seneca St.,  Buffalo, N. Y. 

LIVE TURTLES 
Resorts. Parks, Fairs. Expositions. 

Sail Souvenirs that are Different! 

Biggest  souvenir 
sensatIon  todayi 
Fishlore's  Live 
WONDER  TU B. 
PLEB co m mand 
greatest  attention 
old MOST SALES 
a muse  they  are 
Souvenirs  THAT 
ARE DIFFERENT 
-attractive  and 
tiny. 
Measure about 2 irra BE: Intlun 

deco-
rasad  with  water-
proof  multlwolor 
flower. scottie. bath-
ing girl, oto,, de-
signs. Ideally suited 
tor  Fairs,  Expos'-

PER  Sons, Carnivals Cur-
100  iusse. Resorts. Parks 

and  Pools.  Name 
Bede iiel lettered  of Fair, To ms. Re-

sort  or  peOnle's 
name (John, Mary. 
etcj. hand-lettered 

at no extra chame. Details upon re-
quest-  Folks mn t resist these longlife 
nets at 25o each! 
Sample  dozers,  $1.50  Prepaid. 

weight, approx. 8 114. per 100.  In-
dividual  SELF-MAILING,  waxed. 
Postal-Approved boxes,  le each. 
W ONDER  TURTLE  FOOD  (10e 

seller) in Cellophane Envelopes. $8.00 
Per 100. Unsold Turtles repanIted and 
['lettered, go each.  AU Miceli F. O. B. 
Chicago. 

Rush Your Order at Onoel 

R. FIS MOVE & CO., 1.129 Orleins El., Chillies) 

(Est. 1015) 

N s or Town 

T E LL. T H E  A D VE RTISE R  IN  THE 

BI LLB O A R D W H E R E Y O U OCIT 

HI S A D D RESS. 
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REMINGTON 
PE NS • PE NCILS • CO MBOS 

ZIP!  ONE PULL —IT'S FULL! 

J O H N F. S ULLI VA N 
468 Broadway.  NEW YORK CITY. 

LATEST 
STYLES 
IN RIN GS 
Ca meo and 
whltestone. 
Highest Grade 

Rhodium and Gold Finish. Send 
02 for 20 Samples of popular styles 

FREE hotel°, j 307 th Ave  New York. 
OLYMPIC BEAD CO., 

UN D E R W O O D 
L---1 <Mr 

J U M B O S  ASSORTED COLORS. 
FREE! 1 Gross Boxes with Bach Gross Order. 
SPECIAL $21.00 ng.s. 

25% With Order, Balance O. O. D. 

GRODIN PEN CO., metrice 

SHOE LACES and Itemtet:::1 

SHOE FINDINGS 
Shoe findings. 
gearanteelng  g 
lowest  prices. • 
perfect, meow,-

Send 25e for sample as- dise and prompt 
g sortment and prices.  delivery. 

'CAPITOL SHOE LACE & FINDINGS CORP. 
1217 BOWERY  NEW YORK  

EVERYTHING IN THE 
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL LINE 

Write us your needs. 

ARGO PEN-PENCIL CO., Inc. 
220 Broadway,  NEW YORK CITY. 

ERIMMIMENNI fflinfEEMEMEMMERFUNINI N 

S a ve 8 0%1 
„m, Buy your Sundries. Specialties, Supplies, us  V, 
n Blades,  etc.  direct  frnm  manufacturer  _21 
R  coin' Mail Order Department  All 
R orders mailed postpaid by us.  We bate  M 
R everything.  Send for FREE mail-order a 
R catalog.  El 

THE N-R MFG. CO., 
e Dept. H-61, Box 953, Hamilton, Ontario.  5j 

NiElMfet: 

SOMETHING NEW?  THE PENCIL WITH 45 
INCHES OF LEAD 

JAS. KELLEY, The Fountain Pen K log, 
487 rosy, N. Y. C.: CHICAGO, 180 W. Adams St. 

A G E N TS 
BIRTHDAY AND CONVALESCENT GREET-

ING CARDS, 
In Boxed Assortments. 

Very liberal commissions. Write for par-
ticulars. 

D O R O T HE A A N TEL 
226 West 72d Street,  New York, N. Y. 

P fl W OR KERS 
SPECIAL :PLUNGERS  $ 800 Gr. and COMBOS and Up 

Fitted With Durlum Point,. 
SEND FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LIST 
ON PENS-PENCILS-COMBOS AND SETS. 

SUPERIOR PEN CO. 15  E r e)? City. 

ELGIN or WALTHAM s1  Ea. 
Mews!, 18 Sire Watches,  In New White Cases. 
7-Jewel. IS She Elgin and Waltham, $2.75. 

Mash Carnival Watches that do not run. 50e tub. 
Send fer Price List. 

Your Money Beek If Not Satisfied. 
CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO., 

ON Geld end Sileer Rayne and Renner*. 
118 N. Broadway  St. teals. Me. 

ELGIN •St W ALTHAM 
WATCHES $ 1. 8 5 

In New Cases, 
As Low As.. 

Send for thretuar, knowing the Biggest Bargains in 
Rebuilt Watches and unredeemed Diamonds in 
the country. 

H. SPARBER 84 
106 North 7th Street.  St. Coals, Mo. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 

BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 

,  HIS ADDRESS. 

A deportment for Pitchman, Demonstrators, Novelty Sales. 
men, Medicine Showmen, Agents, StreetMen and Others-

by BILL B A KE R 
(Cincinnati Office) 

REPORTS BEING W AFTED . . . 
fro m Detroit indicate that conditions 
are plenty tough in that town.  Some 
spots can be worked,  but very little 
money can be had and some of the boys 
are reported to be in a bad way. 

BOSTON AND KIYI WEBB . . . 
entertainers with the Ross Dyer reed 
aggregation for a number of years, are 
now with the Van Red Feather organiza-
tion. Abe Cabe, Owen Red Feather, Chief 
Running Buffalo and his squaw, Beebe, 
and papoose are other well-known med 
perfor mers with the organization. 

WE RECENTLY ran across a fellow who, 
without solicitation,  informed  us  that  he 
did not desire to have his name appear In 
the Pipes column. Leonard Rosen, who hap-
pened to be near the spot ang overheard 
the remark, ventured the opinion that the 
fellow didn't want hls name to appear be-
cause he had used the nefarious practice of 
fingering almost all of the boys with whom 
he had come in contact.  We'll omit his 
name  for  the  reason  that spate  in  the 
column is too expensive and limited, espe-
cially when one fakes this particular mooch 
into consideration. 

LEONARD ROSEN . . 
of block and blade fame, is making a 
dash for Balti more to catch the govern-
ment pay days. 

MIKE REYNOLDS . . . 
of the old school, is still in harness 
working the books. 

JACK RUS KIN ... 
is working coils successfully in Detroit 
and has been buying some equip ment 
for his layout. 

BETTY EATON ... 
Is holding down Auburn, ind., and click-
ing right along with her !lard layout. 

JIM MY BURNELL . . . 
has been working out of Lexington, ICy., 
and, as usual, 113 el/Wang at the sales 
and court days. 

HUSTLER'S TIPS: A sure-fire money maker 
is within the reach of the fellows working 
corn punk. The addition of the foot powder 
to the corn punk would pay a fellow all he 
could spend while making the rounds of the 
taverns by selling powder as a foot ease to 
bartenders.  Few are the bartenders who do 
not complain of sore feet. Waiters, bus boys, 
etc., are also good prospects. 

DR. LEON STREETS . . . 
blew into Terre Haute. /ncl., recently 
fro m Arkansas. Writing fro m the Hoosier 
City under date of June 2. he says: 
"Princess Bear Foot and I will open our 
med show here June 7.  Organization 
comprises 10 people, including myself 
as manager; Mrs. Streets, straights; Slim 
Streets.  blackf ace;  Tina Rose  Streets, 
singing and dancing; Princess Bear Foot, 
cowgirl songs, dances, roping and shoot-
ing act;  Walter Webber, comic:  Mrs. 

RIGHT THIS WAY TO 
THE BIG SHO W 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
NUMBER 

Of The Billboard 
Dated June 26 

with 

T his and That 
About Pitchdom 
By Tom Sigourney 

As a Feature 

Webber, piano, and Little Bear Foot. 
second lecturer.  Two Reo trucks will 
transport the show, which also includes 
an electric light plant. p.-a. syste m, new 
canvas and a 14x16-foot stage."  , 

THINGS WE NEVER HEAR: "We hope you 
can get all you ciao possibly carry." 

DUNK HALL'S ... 
all-vaudeville show which opened three 
weeks ago at Swayzee, Ind., is now play-
ing Marion, Ind., to good business. Or-
ganization's roster includes Dunk Hall, 
owner and manager; the Miens. Elmer, 
Marie and Junior; Rug Burns. Dolly Lee, 
Mamie Nash, Lee and Moore, George Le-
Roy, George (Buck) Moore and Fay De-
°olio.  Show is playing week stands. 
Kenny Bird, comedian for several sea-
sons with the White Owl Med Co mpany, 
visited the show at Marion. 

CHARLIE SEYMOUR ... 
Inks  from  Council  Bluffs, Mo., that 
Charlie Neuman is spreading varnish all 
over that city to a good turn.  Seymour 
adds that Mike Madden has left the city 
and will return to St. Louis, where he 
will work his cleaner. 

HARRY  (MYSTIC) DeCLE0 . . . 
infos from Bettsville, O., where he re-
eently closed  with the Chief Rolling 
Cloud med °pry, due to a fractured leg 
sustained in a box escape, that he is 
active again and is now connected with 
the Dave Livingston Med Company, com-
prising eight people.  Harry says he is 
doing his magic and escape act. He adds 
that business in Northern Ohio has been 
good. 

MEMORIES: Remember when Harry (Cal-
culator) Williams worked on a canceled per-
mit to 10.000 men in the Chevrolet hole 
at Flint, Mich., and made what was reputed 
to be the I   passout in the history of 
Ilitchdom? 

HERBERT JOHNSON... 
tells from Fort Smith, Ark., under date 
of June 7: "Took a trip down to Little 
Rock last Thursday to visit Smoky Pitt-
man and wife, patsy Baker and Happy 
O'Curran and wife, Montez, wilco were 
injured in an auto crash about five 
weeks ago.  I found the m all smiling 
and at work again with the exception of 
Smoky, who will not be able to return 
to the show for several weeks.  Happy 
bee a new personnel and is putting on a 
real show.  I plan to head north soon to 
make the Wisconsin and Michigan fairs." 

GEORGE J. (HEAVY) M/TCHELL 
letters fro m Michigan City, Ind.. that 
he would like to read pipes fro m Harry 
S. Weber, Floyd and Marge Johnstone, 
Chief Red Feather, Tom my Adkins and 
George Earl. 

HAPPY O CURRAN . . . 
pens from Little Rock, Ark., under date 
of June '7: "Reorganized my show after 
our recent accident and we are now in 
our fourth week at the Besserville lot 
here.  Smoky Pittman,  who was  the 
most seriously injured in the accident, is 
on the road to recovery, but still con-
fined to St. Vincent's Hospital here and 
would appreciate receiving letters from 
his friends. Rester Includes Patsy Baker, 
Mrs. O'Curran, Lloyd DeRart, Bob Stock, 
Baby  Besser,  Buddy  McNutt,  Birdie 
Scarbrough and yours truly.  Herbert 
Johnstone. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jugh Hanlon. of Fort Smith, Ark., visited 
us here.  Other visitors included Jimmy 
SWI M) and wife. Jimmy Jukes and wife. 
Doc and Mrs. Sheeks, Chief Meyers and 
wife and Johnnie Muller." 

TRIPOD OPININGSt It Isn't MMOSSaly to 
watch  your  enemies,  because  they  know 
you have your eyes on them. The fellows 
who call you friend are the ones who require 
the constant ogling. 

M RS. HARRY HO WARD ... 
lines from  Ardmore, Tenn.,  that her 
husband is still in poor health.  She 
adds that due to terrible weather condi-
tions she hasn't been able to work more 
than a few nights.  As if that isn't 
enough trouble for one person, so meone 

T OP M ONEY 

T AKERS 
Mickey Mouse balloons 
top all others in pop-
ularity,  sales  volume 
and profits.  Cash in 
with this outstanding 
array of Tos s-U p a, 
Prints and Heads. 

SoLd by Leading 

Jobbers.. 
Copyright by Wait 
Disney Enterprises. 

Tie OAK RUBBER Co 
R*VENNA.OHIO. 

NEW MUG 
. RING DEMON/TRATION/ 

t• ENGRAVING MERCHANDVE, 
• FAIR MERCHANDI/E 

• PH OTO JE WELRY 

If you are a buyer of Jewelry [temí coifing 

from II/.00 to 48.00 per en. thi, Cata-
log will kitereft you. fend todayfor Cataloà21. 

HARRY PRKULA Ft CO. 
S No. Wabaih Ave., Chicag0,111. 

ENGRAVING MACHINES! 
New Sign t Jeweir  For E gravers.  52.00 brings 
20 asst. Brooches,  racelets Rings. etc., with lowest 
prima Special: O Id-plate  identification Bracelet, 
67.50 Gr as.  Se d for  realm on latest modal 
Diamond Point E graving Machine. 

M oore's Elect cc rrrrr Co. 
651 S. STATE ST  CHICAGO, ILL. 

PEARL $24:1LUNGERS 

Ins Ga n —yells When to Renii —FIligree 
Band--Streamline Design. 

New Line of Pens. Pencils Combinations and 
Sets at Low Prices Now Ready. 

3 Different Samples   50c 
Pre paid 

JACK WI N PEN C O MP ANY 
KO W.25th  St. Naw Val. N V 

pHorozowr 
Mountings From 11/2  x2 up to the largest 

sizes. Sparkling new designs, surprisingly 

moderate prices and rush service. Write 

us For illustrated circular. ., Miniature 

samples 25 cents, postpaid. 

THE GROSS PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 
IS.I.11 w, BANCROFT ST. TOLEDO. OHIO 

BLADES 
Details FREE. (Samples 10e).  • 

NATIONAL BLADE CO., 
37 South Avenue,  Dept. 1.G,  efellesilla N. Y. 

PEELER WORKERS 
"A NEW ALL-PURPOSE VEGETABLE KNIFE." 
Peels, Slices, Cores, .scrapes. Shreds and Makes 

French Pries. 
Write for Amazing Introductory Offer. 

NOVELTY MFG. CO., 
54 W. 7th street.  at. Paul, Minn. 

F A C T O R Y P RI CES 

F REE D ELI VE R Y 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
A complete Medicine Show. private label, and Office 
Special Line. SUPERIOR SERVICE. Wholeesale 
Catalog and Office Special Price List upon mount-

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Mfg. Pharmacists, 

127 E. »Hog Strut,  Columbus, O. 
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HERE'S THE DEAL 
That's Getting the Money! 

WdNejleVI.eE 8: 001191VATEIDZirte ri:El'e r . 

It's Stare Fire —for Coupon or Street Work. 
Consists of: I Pair Pint Quality. Pull Length. 
Sheer Lustrous Hose; 2.0z. Pace Powders•  .2- 
Wain' Gardenia Perfume: Metal Container Lip-
stick; Rouge in Beautiful Bakelite Cane. 

5-Pc. Deal, price 39c  Sample 60c 
Illustrated Coupons   85c per M 
Pitchman, Coupon Operators, Street Workers1 

We have opened a new Downtown Store for your 
convenience, located at 1512 Stain Street, the 
largest, most coniplete stock of fast-selling 
profit-makers ever shown in the Southwest. Visa 
us in Dallas. Write for new 100-page Catalog. 
lust off the press. 

UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES 
D ALL AS, TEX AS 

well known to Mrs. Howard came along 
and stole part of the shoot just as idle 
was about to reach à spot where the 
organization could get started. 

H. H. MaGES 
scribbles from Monterey, Mex., that he 
is working the sheet there to a swell 
business.  He says he expects to work 
Mexico City soon.  "Pay your head tax 
here and take yoUr beet hold," he adds. 

MONEY SPOTS: One of the best spots In 
Alabama is Bessemer, on the outskirts of 
Birmingham, the steel center of the South. 
You fellows making Birmingham should by 
all means give Bessemer the once over, as it 
is one of the surest money spots south of 
the  Mason-Dixon  line.  Tuscaloosa  and 
Fayetteville, near by In the same State, are 
also good spots.  Birmingham has been re-
ported closed, but it has been proved that 
those coming to town have always managed 
to work a doorway on the Race Trace, the 
loop district of the steel metropolis-

NE WARK COOK . . . 
fogs thru fro m Newark, O., that Gene 
Andersen, knife sharpener worker, has 
deserted that line of endeavor in favor 
of operating a concession stand with 
the Cole Broa-Clyde Beatty Circus. Cook 
adds that he has been wintering in 
Newark, but will start out with the 
hones and blades soon. 

HARRY RILEY ... 
Is all hyped up over the prospects of 
the new five-spot sheeting galleries. He 
says they are sure money getters for 
any good workers. 

RALPH O'KEEFE ... 
has been booked to work Hamilton, O., 
with his cleaner demonstration. 

Everybody W ants O ne 1 

New BROILOASTER 
CHARCOAL STOVE 

Sells like hot cages at tourist came, roadside 
stands, summer resorts. county end state fairs. 
or Stitt part entrances.  Broils vertically on 
both aldea of center lire, with cooking space on 
top also.  Most compact efficient stove yet in-
vented.  List Price, $9.95. Liberal discounts to 
hustling sales agents. 

ergatdSer:nietreriu: 
THE ROYAL MFG. CO. 

Bowling Green, Ohio 

JULIUS ROSEN . . . 
brother  of  Leonard,  is working with 
Bozo  Sazlow• putting  out  the  static 
eli minators.  They are reported to be 
doing a good business, working between 
Baltimore and the nation's capital. 

PITCHMEN1 SAYINGS: "I'm building an-
ether traller."—Chlef Rolling Cloud. 

REPORTS DRIFTING IN • . . 
indicate that Billy and Mabel Bea m have 
come back into their own and that they 
are contemplating going back into the 
med opry game in the same big way 
they operated before switching to work-
ing single-o.  • 

SA M COE . . . 
and seven other pitchmen were given 
tickets for blocking traffic on the side-
walks while working a lot in Detroit 
recently.  All received fines. 

JOE MILLER . . . 
is making the celebrations at Norwood, 
0., with the knife sharpeners. 

ELLS WORTH . . . 
is headed for Indianapolis for a workout 
preparatory to heading for Bedford, /nd., 
to visit with his old partner of horo-
scope fame, G eorge Ni cholson. 

• • •  

JOE MORRIS . . . 
is headed north from St. Louis, working 
towards Chicago and taking in the spots 
along the way. 

PITCHING ON a muddy teener is a thing 
of the past. The successful pitchman is one 
who progresses with the times. 

CECIL LINNABARRY . . . 
of gold wire fame, wig-wags fro m In-
dianapolis that the shops are working 

LARGE SPANISH HATS, Fancy Ball Fringe, Doz. $1.75. Gr. $19.00 
Large Coolie Haas. Dos .$1.25 
Large Spanish Dolls. Dot. 1.90 
Jumbo Fur Monkeys. Doz. 1.20 

N" ;Irrenher rallaLliner g 
Streetmen's Novell!. " 
Doz.   a.00 

sample 25e. 

LUCKY CHAR MS 
NE W NUMBERS JUST 

ARRIVED. 
Send for FREE COPY of 
Charm List No. 4400. 

1987 Carnival and Seashore Price List now ready.  Bend for Free Copy Today. 

25% Deposit With Orders. Balance a O. D. 

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., Inc.  116 Park Row, New York. 

VISIBLE 
INK 
BARREL 

Nothing 
skimpy about di 

Generous site, self-
starter! Keeps writing smoefh-

ly —indefinitely.Leak-proof. Precision 
made•Gold-plated diatom points.Cork 'snubber plunger. 

Gold-plated, acid-tested, untarnishable clips. Sample 25e. 

Pitchertett I Hate Met 
By SID SIDENBERG 

DI  the  di e  When  circuses 
donned their bat paint and cos-
tiimee, plenty of trailet-hillitlens, 
who were Weleothe, kePt the peo-
ple excited and On tiptoes, adding 
to their curiosity ,and making the 
show a bigger drawing card than 

elniN these days when the circuses 
do not parade the trailer has been 
tabooed.  However, I believe that 
these trailer fellows are a real 
advertisement  that  cannot  be 
bought for cash, as their antics 
and hustling yells give a town the 
circus spirit that it would not 
otherwise have. 
One  of the  best known and 

most successful trailers is Sammy 
Cook, one of the best dressed and 
cleverest whistle hustlers in the 
business.  He puts more people 
under the big top at ho expense 
to the she* than a lot of paper . 
does, because he is what I would 
call "reminder advertising."  He 
reminds people who saw the paper - 
and forgot all about it that the 
show is in town. 
Sammy always dons his tuxedo 

and stovepipe lid when working, 
and I clai m that he can get the 
permit to work the busiest streets 
in  the  congested  districts —far 
away fro m the circus lots —and 
when he is whistling and people 
are inquiring, how could he help 
being an asset to a circus? 
Between seasons Sammy spends 

most of his time with his family 
in Miami Beach, Fla., where his 
two  kiddies.  Dorothy,  in,  and 
Frankle, 3, attend school. 
Cook, who has just hit the half-

century mark, has been in Pitch-
do m for 30 years.  He is a me m-
ber  of  the  American  Legion, 
Masons and Elks.  • 

ull time there and general conditions 
n the town look good.  Almost all of 
the boys left the Hoosier capital im me-
diately  after the races,  leaving Cecil 
and a few other knights to look after 
the customers.  Ernie Atherton and wife 
aré on the road with their fountain 
pen deal and gifting a good play. Cecil 
adds that he will remain in Indianapolis 
until after July 4, heading then for 
Chicago and the lake breezes. 

. A) PITCHMAN when working is a guy 
entirely surrounded by curiosity. 

M ORRIS DAVIDSON . 
is reported to be accumulat ing plenty 
of the filthy lucre, working tie forms 
in Chain stores. 

JOE W AHL... 
of ginseng fame, is reported to be booked 
solid in a chain store for three years. 

ART NELSON . . . 
affable  exponent  of  the rad pitch. 
visited the pipes desk recently while 
en route to Cleveland, where he plans 
to trade his car for a new Studebaker. 
Art infoed that he is working on a 
new layout which he plans to spring in 
about two weeks.  He it also operating 
a nu mber of rad de monstrations in sev-
eral Midwestern cities. 

pitchmen here, but there were a lot of 
abesties arid novelty workers.  Reader 
here is $100 per day, no less.  Seems as 
tho they don't Want Us riere. I Worked 
the markets here for two days to fair 
business.  A person can work the fac-
tories if he is careful about the bulls. 
Plan to stay here another week and then 
head east." 

THIS ISN'T a funny old world, it's the 
people who inhabit it who are funny. Take 
the fellow, for instance, who started in as a 
failure and then made a success of being a 
failure, a lazy man, a rum-dum, a pessimist 
or a guy who claims the world owes hire a 
living and then waits for someone to throw 
it in his lap, meanwhile rapping everybody 
and everything. In comparison look over the 
boys in the business who are hard workers 
and getting the money. You'll notice a broad 
smile and a good word for everybody and 
S nelling.  We believe it's human nature 
and not a funny old world. 

RICHARD LeROY . . . 
made a whale of a pitch at Vandalic, 
Ill., recently.  He used his wife in an 
escape act as a belly and drew a tre-
mendous tip. 

CT ULLMAN  . . 
Is working Des Moines with the paper to 
good business. 

"SEE BY THE PIPES . . . 
that someone is wondering if / ant 'still 
in the land of the living," cracks Ir. A. 
M. JOIMI1Seti from Omaha.  "Yes, boys, 
I'm still kicking and doing fairly well in 
my old age.  / have a little fever at 
present, but,/ get it every spring when 
the bluebirds begin to sing, and some 
day I'm going to pull stakes, rocking 
chair, trailer and all and follow that 
darn old bird. When / sit in my rocking 
chair at night reviewing memories of 
long ago / can see all the boys walking 
down  me mory  lane,  such  as  George 
Cleveland, Sir Rogers and George Be-
doni (all of whom have passed away) 
Sam Jones, Johnny Hicks, Morris Kahn-
troff, Benny Gross, Harry Corry and a 
legion of others." 

M RS. PAUL H. MILLER . . 
the former Ethel Hart, inks from Mine 
neapolis that she and her Inisband are 
now in the land of the lakes.  She says 
that they recently Made Springfield, Ill., 
and the town is open on the Seventh 
street corner on your o. in.  "Davenport, 
Ia.," she continues, "is closed, but we 
worked a chain store in Des Moines to 
gooçl business.  Also saw Leland Johnson 
taking in the folding money there.  He 
has a swell flash and a new air.  Would 
like to see some pipes from Jack Peavey 
and Babe Keating." 

MORE TIME SPENT on a lot making pitches 
and less time spent in a lobby cutting up air 
castiejackpots makes tripod a happier boy. 

T. J. (SENATOR) ROCK WELL .  . 
fogs one thru from  Spokane.  Wash. 
under date of May 23.  "Came over here 
a week ago from Portland, Ore., for th 
Sportsmen's Show, which ends tonigh 
at midnight.  I only saw fe w other 

GEORGE A. YOUNG... 
versatile pitehman from Pittsburgh, is 
reported to be working to good business 
in Cleveland. 

SHORTY MARTZ . . . 
Is reported to be working tieforms In 
Des Moines to some swell takes. 

ivilE. KEY to success in M adera Is reg. 
ais 

BILLY BEA M . . . 
and wife write fro m Paintsville, Ky., 
that they recently spent two pleasant 
weeks cutting time with Frank Hauer 
at Richmond and Grayson, Ky., and 
with George Rabbitfoot and Wife in West 
Liberty, Ky. Billy adds that he is still 
purveying his ginseng package. 

TO M 1.1ALLOY . . 
co mes thru with the following on the 
prevalent conditions in Maine: "Worked 
Waterville recently to mediocre business. 
Spot is out of the money.  Reader is 
free on private property.  Dexter and 
Dover have free readers.  There's money 
in both spots, and if you don't get it 
it's your own fault.  You just pick your 
spot and go to work.  Madison and 
Farmington are open and fair.  Skow-

hegan is just so-so.  Have been wcirking 
can openers at 25 cents a throw and 
the trains Can't haul them fut enough. 
My kid brother Joe, who is handling 
ties, is smoking 10-cent cigars and al-

ways seems to have a package of wam-

pu m.  Saw Gypsy Jack Dillon Making a 
noon pitch at a Mill in Augusta re-
cently." 

JA MES WILLIAMS ... 
who,  before  retiring  from  the  ro ad. 

was an ace medicine showman, is nowresiding in Springfield, Ill., where he is 

seriously  III.  Williams  has  also  lost 
the sight in one of his eyes. 

ROBERT (RED) MARCUS . . . 
is up and at 'em and in the money at 
thé big doings itt Cleveland. 

CHARLES CASHER . . . 
and wife are working a large department 
store in Akron to some huge takes. Thle 
couple really has what it takes when 
It comes to purveying the hair tonal 

JACK EO M:BURY ... 
Is headed for New York on a buying 
tour and threatens to beco me keen corn-

- petition to the boye working the iota 
and corners. 

KENTUCKY LEE . 
. Is consecrate by his absénee from Day. 
ton, O.  Ile is reported to be working 

e arbung Pittsburgh making some two-
t fisted lectures and getting his share of 
the ma mma. 
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Pitchdom Five Years Ago 

Harry  C. Sutphen was working hl 
cleansing  soaps  and  mothballs  pads 
with flower odors thru Aurora, III., to 
good business. . . . Harry Meters was 
still undergoing treatment in New York 
and holding his own despite his in-
capacitation. . . . Joe Wahl said "godri-
by" to New York, where he had been 
working in pitch stores, and hied.hi m-
self to Kansas City, Mo. . . . Harry 
Barris had his neatly framed store at 
Rockaway Beach, N. T.. going strong. 
. . . Spot Warner returned to the leaf 
and .was finding business fair in Wis-
consin. . . . Ray Heiberg was finding 
Milwaukee to 'be the most prosperous 
city he had invaded in four months. 
. . . Business in Philadelphia was none 
too forte for Coffee Mike Savener. . . . 
Tom Sigourney had Just Moved his sex 
show to the Boardwalk. Coney Island, 
from his spot on Sixth avenue, New 
York. . . . Altho there was no lack of 
tip in Lewiston, Me., the natives there 
bed practically no money at all, accord-
ing to Hoot McFarland.  . . . Floyd 
Taber blew into Cincinnati to give the 
Queen City a week's play with the shi n. 
. . . Cash Rogers, the penman, was 
decorating and  flourishing the Spen-
cerian at Tre monton, Utah. . . . Happy 
Durand quit the Reed 8z Day Show in 
favor of operating the candy stand and 
grab with the Happy PhillIpson Comedy 
Company.  . . . Jockey Charles Ross 
opened a medicine pitch store right in 
the heart of Spokane, Wash. . . . Harry 
J. Ada ms, pitch man and showman, had 
Just fallen heir to a comfortable for-
tune. . . . Professor Fredricks was work-
ing horoscopes on a lot next door to the 
Fox Theater in Detroit. . . . A. Proctor, 
veteran purveyor Of el ms, was passing 
his idle hours by amusing hi mself with 
poetry writing. . . . Mendleson and Bar-
ris closed  their store on Washington 
street, Brooklyn, after a long run. .  . 
Ed Mathews was working thru Idaho 
preparatory to opening a store in Port-
land, Ore. . . . Bill fader and Fulton 
were working hones in the Motor City 
to some swell,takes. . . . A. L. Clark, 
"sox-selling fool," reported from Dallas 
that about the only thing hot on the 
road was the weather. . . . That's all. 

IT'S CERTAINLY a grand feeling to know 
that we carry a bank roll large enough to 
sustain us if we should happen to run Into a 
seam of tough breaks. 

GUY WARNER .. . 
Is making spots in Kentucky and getting 
his share of the loose gelt at the sales 
and court days. 

ADEL MAN AND I S . . . 
working the sharpeners as a team, made 
Andersen. Ind., recently and obtained 
some real dough. 

FITZGERALD . . . 
has been giving the usual good recount 
of  himself  -working  the  graters  in 
Chicago 'stores. 

HARRY CABE . . . 
has been working a good corner in New-
port, Ky., and the Vine street lot in 
Cincinnati  on  week  days  with  the 
Watches and razor blades to swell re-
sults.  Harry  made  the  races  with 
Leonard Rosen Decoration Day. 

New York are shut down as tight as a 
dru m.  It is also reported that Victor 
Edison Perry is contemplating opening 
a store on the Boardwalk in Atlantic 
City, while from the same source we 
learn that Al Siegel is opening a store 
on Ti mes Square. 

SA M SCHOEN . . . 
brother of Dave, is working neckties on 
the Woodward avenue lot in the Motor 
City. 

REPORTS EMANATING from Detroit are 
to the effect that the officials are hostile 
and that the powers-that-be are citing the 
boys.  1 

LESTER KANE . . . 
is reported to be corralling the coco-
nuts, working hair oils in stores. 

EDDIE GILLESPIE . . . 
Is working Detroit with ties and tie 
forms to a satisfactory take. 

AKRON . . . 
Is sloughed to the boya getting the big 
tips. 

LOUISVILLE . . . 
Is open to the tie market only. 

K/D CAREZCAN . . . 
Is working psyliu m seeds and is reported 
to be in the money.  . 

PITCH CONTINGENT . . . 
now working in and around St. Louis 
includes Doc White, Harry and Gerard 
Williams,  Doc  Beaver,  Roundy.  Car-
ruthers, Carl Herbert, Bert. Doto, Carl 
Jahne, Lou Whiteman, Esther Ebel and 
George Beyer. 

MILTON (muter) BARTOK . . . 
is  reported  to  be  making  spots  in 
Pennsylvania to swell results. 

IT'S WRONG to accuse a hot-spot worker 
of getting "cold feet." The boy is lust com-
ing to Ms senses. 

Doc C. L. BitucErrEri . . 
recently worked Moraine City, O., and 
got some real scores with his heavy 
health book at the Frigidaire plant. 

• LAST CALL 

Summer Special 

11 

on sale 
early next week! 

If you haven't sent your advertising copy instruc-
tions, rush them AIRMAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY 
TODAY or WIRE to repeat previous advertisement. 

BILL (RED) McOGY . . 
Is holding down the Mound City with 
the crawling babies and is getting his 
share Of e coin. 

INCLUDED AMONG . . . 
the pitch fraternity now in Detroit are 
Gypsy  Brown,  Soapy  Williams,  Cav-
anaugh and Young on the Roxie lot, 
Sa m Sohn, Doc Bill Evans, U nite Phil-
lips, thé Carlyles, Wild Bill Ellis, Sammy 
Berman and Bill Meader. Bert ()Jaynes 
is doing a swell business with his store 
in Grand Rapids, Mich.. 

JOE W AHL . . . 
pulled Into Dayton, O., to work a chain 
store, while Dick and Honey Jacobs and 
Red McCool have returned to the main 
street parking lot for a post workout. 

DAVE SCHOEN . . 
and wife are holding down a corner at 
Bloomington, Ill., and awaiting the ar-
rival of Robert (Red) Guthridge. They 
will make spots in Illinois until the fair 
season, 

REPORTS  FROM.  . .  
the Great White Way indicate that the 
streets, as well as the sidewalks, of olcl  A  . . . 

attraction has taken up almost all of 
-the  lot  on  13th  street  Washington 
which means that pitching hats been 
closed out, at least temporarily.  • 

RECA MIER 

e l be e " 
hostal 

a/null& 

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER 

NATI ONALLY KNO WN COS METICS 

FOR COUPON WORKERS 

AND AGENTS 

FACE POWDER  S'.œ 
COW CREAM .' .50 

149FUmE. too ALL FO« 

TOTAL VALUE  1.1...TS 69e 
Here's the big money makmq des you have been looking for! 
Operators are demesne up with this cond./seen of nattorrolly tao.,"  
Customers...sad...el, ...cos".  of rh...  trummech te 

SAMPLE SET SU EACH 
DOZEN DEALS Mt EACH 
GROSS DEALS 26C EACH 

B 814 SALES CO. 
119 So. Wells Street. Chicago, M. 

and All Branchu. 

Not Conne ed  Bu ne Conduct d S nse ter» by HARRIET HUSSARD AY 

RALPH KRAUSE . . . 
and brother, two of the oldest pitchmen 
on the sidewalks of New York, are still 
up and at 'em and claim that the streets 
of the big village would not be closed if 
it were not for the nefarious practices 
of some of those who complain when 
the streets are closed. 

JACK RTJSHIN . . 
has purchased a big umbrella which he 
will use when pitching the coils to the 
throngs this su mmer. 

HOLDORF' . . . 
and ICrugal and, their coterie of med 
and astrology 'workers are contemplating 
Invading Chicago soon. 

DOC MILLER . . 
and Willia m Buttons, med purveyors. 
blew Into Cincinnati last week en route 
to Dayton, O., from Knoxville, Tenn. 
During a short visit to the pipes desk 
they Infoed that they have been work-
ing the med thru drug store windows 
with a p•-a. syste m to good takes. They 
added that Lexington, Ky., Is closed. 

LEE COLE . . . 
and Harry Carr took enough time off 
fro m their pitching labora on a Vine 
street lot in Cincinnati last week to 
visit the pipes desk and offer the first 
report on their newly organized Tapped-
Out  Amusement  Company.  "Officers 
elected," the report reads, "are Harry 
Carr, president; Lee Cole, secretary, and 
Jack Madigan, treasurer.  We have de-
cided by unani mous vote to allow our 
distinguished  treasurer to handle  all 
funds. However, to fully protect our own 
interests we have decided to have all 
members for m a permanent bodyguard 
to watch our treasurer.  Our motto is 
'If a pitch man is tapped out help hi m.' 
All he has to do is to leave his left ar m 
or a pair of garters for security.  We 
would like  to  hear • fro m our roving 
members, and Jack Klein is anxious to 
learn  if Ray mond  Lindsey  has  been 
initiated into the order as yet. We are 
Interested  in  Si  Hart's reporta and 
anxious to see hi m obtain the gold-
plated Packard.  We want Si to know 
that we have our chemical engineer, Lee 
Cole, working on a brand-new gold-plate 
flukem. Any of you $10,000-a-year Men 
who are about to become tapped can 
don't fail to get in touch with us. Our 
refusal will be polite." 

GEORGE A. SAUER WEIN . . . 
queries fro m Memphis concerning the 
whereabouts of  Captain Matlock.  He 
says he is anxious to read a pipe fro m 
the Captain. 

SI HART . . . 
Is hitting the bull's-eye these days. This 
time he loosens his prosperity guns on 
the workers at Moraine City, O.  Says 
Si: "I followed Leonard Rosen in here. 
Seems as tho Leonard left Just one day 
too  soon.  I caught  the  fellows  at 
Moraine City on pay day and I suppose 
you would like to know what I did to 
those boys.  Well, / loaded the m with 
plenty of the watches I am giving out as 
samples.  If you happen to make the 
plant the fellows there will tell you 
that / am the most liberal guy who 
ever worked that patch of grass on the 
' highway.  Those guys have watches that 

MENWANTEDTONANDLE 
STORE ROUTES 

;ea 

CoMpleie 
Line 5c-10, 
CounterCoods 

--  SUPPLY NATIONALLY 
ADV. ROODS TO STORES 

oy 
1/4 Immediate profits.  No in-

vestment to start. Earn big 
Profits Weekly. Chance to ear 
tablIsh big-pay Wholesale Busi-
ness of your own. Handle Na-
tionally Advertised Brand Sun-
dries, Toilet Goods, Cosmetics. 
Notions, Novelties — including 
Laymon's Aspirin - awarssa 
Good Housekeeping Seal of 
Approval — advertised In 
Saturday Brenlise post. 
Put it!, on attractive self. 
Help  Counter Displays. 
Merchants snake double 

profits. You make up to 112%. Get Free Facts. 
World's Products Crow Dee. 8138-8, spencer, Md. 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

I
PAYROLL SYSTEMS.  Biggest and easiest money-maker. Now that the U. 8. Supreme 
Court has put it, o. k. on the act, every call 
Is a salel Send 25e for complete salable 
sample kit or write today for further Informa-
tion. 

USINESS SUPPLIES, 255 7th Ave., New Tor . 

PRICED FROM St» 
Send for our Free Catalogue, showing you the 

biggest it lues in rebuilt watches 

MI jib /1  W:je MI21 I irs a 
got San wa Eit., Sept, L, Philadelphia, Pa. 

'will not lose a minute in a coon's agile 
and enough razor blades to keep the 
whiskers off their smiling faces for days 
to co me.  I want the m to smile When I 
co me around, because / know they win-

wear the same smile when / leave.  All 
the boys know me.  They know too that 
I'm the boy who helps bring prosperity 
and aids in keeping the factories running 
full time in alder that they may work 
all the ti me. When I co me to town they 
know what I'm doing for the m and I 
collect.  It won't be long now before 
you see me driving down the avenue 
in that Packard." 

HERE'S ANOTHER ... 
of To m Sigourders epigrama: "Yes, 
take a drink, someti mes several of til l 
Show me a man who never took a dri 
and I'll show you a man who. never di 
much of anything." 

"JUST DROPPED IN HERE . . . 
after working my way up fro m Miel e 
with the coils," cracks J. B. Birds:nil 
fro m Portland, Me.  "I can underst 
now why Maine went Republican. 
asked a person here where the post office 
was and he didn't know.  Believe it or 
not, he had lived here all his life." 

BIG DEMAND — 
(Continued fro m „page 68) 

given salesboard play at outdoor spots 
by the summer weather has reflected it-
self in largely increased de mands for 
this outlet.  The tendency to feature 
capital awards, which is now prevalent 
in many sections of the country, has 
presented the industry with one more 
opportunity for a sizable profit on a 
mini mu m turnover of  goods.  Excep-
tional popular items currently for this 
purpose are auto radios, outboard mo-
tors, candid ca meras and movie cameras, 
g'pdatone bags, fitted cases and quality 
timepieces. 
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SHOW LETTERS 
(Continued from page 63) 

week until Saturday usual after-holiday 
crowds turned out.  Saturday gave show 
very  good  children's  matinee  and  a 
packed and jammed midway at night. 
all attractions registering high grosses. 
Zeke Elluu mvay purchased more motor 
equipment for Hell Drivers.  Bill Couch 
covered miles of territory with sound 
truck. Dr. Timothy Needham's new hos-
pital tent fully equipped.  Joe Pearl, 
The Billboard top-notch salesman, proud 
of his record.  Edgar Hart, who suf-
fered  with  a paralytic  stroke,  con-
valescing.  Bob Beatty, who has been 
confined to his roo m under  doctor's 
care, now up.  Due to ever increasing of 
electrical equipment Dave Sorg and as-
sistants busiest men on lot.  Visitors: 
Fazio Brown and Bobby Cohen, conces-
stoners of West Shows; Moe Eberstein, 
special agent, and Mrs. Ed Brewer and 
Press Representative Dave Carroll, Dod-
son Shows.  Mrs. H. D. Hartwick and 
Helen McGowan visited homefolk, who 
reciprocated with nightly visits on mid-
way.  STARR DeBELLE. 

Dodson World's Fair Shows 
Huntington, W. Va. Week ended May 

22.  Location, circus grounds.  Auspices, 
Fire Department.  Weather, clear and 
warm. Business, excellent. 
C. Guy Dodson said this was one of 

the  biggest  still  dates  played  under 
most ideal conditions in history of show. 
Monday night 7.500 people attended and 
the number Wednesday and Thursday 
even larger. Friday 9,972 people jammed 
midway.  All concession operators re-
ported big week.  Saturday matinee for 
mothers and children a success. Saturday 
night was a big one.  People began com-
ing on the lot at 8:30 o'clock and a 
force of six front-gate ticket sellers and 
three on back gate was required, as it 
was the busiest night in show's history. 
According to Vernon Korhn, show secre-
tary, 12,841 passed thru turnstiles dur-
ing evening.  Elmer Day, bingo operator, 
smashed all records.  He was busy every 
night until past midnight.  Cy Holliday, 
Scooter fore man, worked his crew in re-
lays.  It was 2 o'clock Sunday morning 
when bingo end Scooter stopped. Etta 
Leigee  Blake.  manager of Gay Paree 
Revue, topped midway.  Sol Speight's 
Southern  Revelers,  all-colored  show. 
close second.  Ida Woolsey's Caballeros 
of Rumba, native Cuban show, was near 
top all week.  A new ticket office, half 
circular portable style, with three indi-
vidaul wickers, was set up here.  W. H. 
(Bill)  Davis.  manager  Leaping  Lena 
Show,  rejoined  following  a two-week 
stay in St. Francis Hospital, Charleston. 
W. Va. Willia m Berridge. frozen custard 

reaped in coin. Maher James 
West added Fred Ballweg to Royal Scotch 
Highland Band.  Dewey Clark, former 
trouper,  now  a local  hotel  manager, 
visited nightly.  Mr.  and Med. Geor ge 
Regan came on from San Antonio to 
operate  a pennant  concession.  Ray 
Balzer  entered the  Huntington  Sani-
tariu m  Saturday tq undergo  medical 
treatment for throat ail ment.  He is 
expected back on show.  Visitors: Neil 
Clark.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  To m  Hol mes, 
Frederick Marshall, Nathan Howard, Ed-
ward Perkins, Theodore nom me, Willia m 
Ter ry,  Evelyn  5daynard,  Sylvia  Man, 
Jerry Holman, To m Lowery, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Thompson, Benjamin Ways and 
Henry Orton.  DAVE CARROLL. 

Strates Shows 
Binghamton, N. Y. Week ended June 

5. Bennett Field Airport showgrounds. 
Weather, fair and rain. Business, fair. _ 
This city proved by far best week of 

season, but as usual arch enemy. Jupe 
Pluvius," spoiled it somewhat by annex-
ing a couple nights of rain. As a whole 
week proved very good for all shows. 
rides and concessions.  Being old ho me 
of General Manager James E. Strates. 
"boss" was kept buey entertaining old 
friends and it seemed like a real haunt-
co ming to  Ji mmy.  W.  S.  Mallarkey 
proved an efficient aid in arranging date. 
Henry K. Leworthy. secretary Dunkirk 
(N. Y.) fair, was visitor and delivered. 
Business Manager William Breese a new 
1987 Ford V-8.  He left for points in 
New York on booking trip.  Partello, of 
Cole Bros.' Circus, was visitor Saturday 
as show  played day  and  date  with 
Strates Shows, with only two blocks 
separating showgrounds.  Many  visits 
were  exchanged  between  two  shows. 
Several members of Reithoffer Shows 
were also on midway. Dr. Zander and 
Company are presenting Mystic India 
and introducing new illusions that are 
attracting crow ds'  Paige er Breese's new 
snake show, containing two pythons, is 

getting its share -of patronage.  Another 
meeting of strates Benevolent and Social 
Club win be held. 

BEN H. VOORHEIS. 

Modernistic Shows 
chaucoate, 0.  Week ended June 5. 

Location, East Main street lot. Auspices, 
VF W.  Weather, some  rain.  Business, 
fair. 
Opened Monday night to fair crowd. 

Despite rain on Saturday night during 
opening hour, a good day's receipts was 
registered.  George Smith joined with 
Whip and Chairoplane.  R. C. McCarter 
has delivery of new semi-trailer pur-
chased from  Charlie (loes. McCarter 
bought new Tilt-a- Whirl.  George Lucas 
was visitor and entertained by manage-
ment.  He placed Ridee-0 for August 
delivery.  Side show reports nice busi-
ness.  Minstrel show features Joe T. 
Brown as orchestra leader and is doing 
publicity work with Virgil Fisher, special 
agent, on radio hookups and local adver-
tising.  Fred Miller and girl revue did. 
business.  Karl Sunderland and mixed 
lion and dog act is proving very popular 
attraction.  Storm Saturday night did 
little damage to show but hurt crowd in 
a big way.  Frank Flanagn, chief elec-
trician, reports new electrical truck and 
cable delivered. 

HARRY F/TZGERALD. 

Beckmann & Gerety Shows 
Kankakee, M.  Week ended June 5. 

Location, fairgrounds.  Weather, unset-
tled.  Business, fair. 
Lure of lakes, streams and woods. In-

dianapolis races, big league ball games 
in Chicago were probably all contributory 
causes that took people out of town on 
Me morial Day.  Pretty quiet Main street 
after early morning parade of veterans 
and a big midway in deep repose anx-
iously  awaiting  expectant  throng  of 
holiday spenders who failed to appear. 
Fair crowd ventured out in evening and 
a few of shows and rides did satisfactory 
business. Rain and cool weather most of 
week was not conducive to good business. 
H. P. Mayer, city editor Republican-News, 
Kankakee's one daily, liberally gave of 
space for stories and art, but even this 
did not have a tendency to make popu-
lace  carnival  minded.  Rotund  Glen 
(Tiny) Weston is-back on his old job of 
passing out coffee and sinkers for Charlie 
MacDougall.  Tiny,  according to boss 
Charlie,  is an asset to  midway grab 
stand, even tho he does eat much and 
often.  S. T. Jessop, president United 
States Tent and Awning Company, was 
welcome visitor, also was Nat Green. of 
Chicago offibe of The Billboard. 

KENT HOSINIER. 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 
Flint, Mich.  Week ended June 5. Aus-

pices, VF W.  B1441E698, fair.  'Weather 
rain Saturday. 
This  strike-torn  city  of  national 

interest a few months ago proved to 
be a fairly good date for everyone con-
cerned.  Saturday, which is usually big 
night, was lost due to heavy rains which 
made lot so slippery and muddy that 
it was practically impossible to walk. 
While in hospital to get her husband, 
Clay May, out, the car of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clay May was strfpped of their radio 
and all their belongings were stolen. 
Clay is rapidly recovering fro m recent 
operation and states he will soon be in 
harness.  Friendly opposition,  Wallace 
Bros.' Circus, Harold Engles, general press 
man, and the writer have co-operated 
many times since show's  opening  at 
Charlotte, N. C.. to mutual advantage. 
Three-hour  delay  on  arrival  due  to 
wagon breaking down, but everything 
up and ready on Monday night even 
with swampy lot. Lorraine Wallace buoy 
breaking In another new lion, which 
she told the writer was collar broke 
and could be used for street gags.  Joe 
Hatfield blocked traffic last week, pulling 
a cannon with eyelids on a "Man on 
the Street Eroadcast."  Crew on Whale 
Show: Howard Lunen. manager< Jame!, 
Ryan, front; John Ellis and Albert Mot 
Donald. inside lecturers; Mrs. John Ellis 
and Mrs. Henry Muehe, tickets, all are 
nattily attired in sailor uniforme, which 
make a pleasing appearance and sells 
show.  Bob Monis handling front of 
Harle m on Parade.  June Palmer, Myrna 
Friend. Gail Donahue and Dorothy Pick-
ard added showgirls to Night in Parie 
Revue.  John T. Stewart is new calliope 
and piano player.  Patricia Cherrington 
recovered from recent Illness and re-
joined show.  Jean Campbell really sells 
inside  of  Federal  Prison  Show  with 

M. Sheesley and writer had a bus man's 
holiday at fine home of Claude Ha mil-
ton, Who was with this show day it 
opened, 28 years ago. Piece de resistance 
was fine dinner served by Mrs. Claude 
Hamilton.  Marvin Bradley rapidly re-
covering from smashed finger incurred 
while unloading train.  Jean Spencer 
replaced Mrs. Bob Thomas on front gate 
temporarily 'while Mrs. Thomas is in 
hospital undergoing a major operation. 
Mrs. Jeanne Williams on sick list.  Andy 
Harris had his scales neonized.  Orville 
Salter, now operator of "Mighty Ele-
phant" sound oar of show.  Other show-
women please note: Mrs. William Zeid-
man was seen other day repairing her 
kiddie auto ride, not supervising but do-
ing it herself; just another one of those 
things that makes a success of life. 
Incidentally the Zeidirtan's have pur-
chased a new car and trailer.  Bill Gray 
has new car.  David Latlip sneaked out 
mountains of West Virginia long enough 
to say hello to his many friends on the 
show and to purchase a new trailer. 
Visitors: Sam Levy, Frank Duffield, L.r 
Young, P. Yonkey and Al Latto, 

FLOYD NE WELL. 

Rubin & Cherry Exposition 
East Moline, Ill.  Week ended June 5. 

Thirteenth. street grounds. Auspices, the 
American Legion.  Weather, fair.  Busi-
ness, good. 
With Rote American Shows playing 

across river  at Davenport. Ian much 
visiting between shows resulted. Wednes-
day Carl J. Sedl mayr and Elmer Velare 
visited.  Following night Rubin «ru-
berg flanked by Max Kimmeres, jungle 
monsters'  impresario;  Mrs.  Ki mmerer 
and Senor Fennine, ru mba show pro-
ducer, returned call.  Cleo Hoffman and 
Chuck  Bedell  announced taking over 
"Miss America" show with many radical 
changés planned.  Writer  Mid  Jack 
Shepherd, squintoriu m proprietor, plan-
ning a new and dynamic cri me show. 
Daily broadcasts aided attendance not 
a little, with S. H. Dudley Jr., colored 
baton wielder in Club Plantation Revue, 
and Ward Caldwell, pianist at Midget 
City, receiving the most fan mail. Walter 
D. Nealand reported fro m Madison. Wis., 
that a very fattrable press is in that 
city.  Mrs. Annie GrUberg left for Phila-
delphia for a ahort vacation.  Manager 
Joe Redding away on business. 

W ALTER HALE. 

Silver• States Shows 
Thermopolis, Wyo.  Week ended June 

5.  Location,  Rodeo  Park.  Business, 
rained out. 

Monday and Tuesday nights lost to 
rain.  Wednesday, cleared up, got a good 
night.  Thursday, hot all day. at 5 p.m. 
clouded up, then rained all night and 
all day Friday and Saturday.  Lot in 
such a condition show was completely 
rained out. Manager Towe sent working-
men to sand pit and got sand by loada 
and placed on grounds.but to no avail. 
Showing under local Fire Department on 
night show did get whole town to turn 
out.  General Agent Billy Gees pur-
chased a new car and to break it in 
made a trip covering 2,078 miles on ter-
ritory now booked in m inimal. Wyo ming 
and Colorado before co ming back to the 
show. Manager To ws has all new canvas, 
even concession tops.  Tony Spring has 
new corn game and canvas is all new. 
this making Tony six concessions on 
show, including Kiddie Autos,  Milo An-
thony has been putting the m in by the 
hundreds on every stand with 120-foot 
Twenty - in - One.  Tilt-a- Whirl getting 
share of ride play. Mitch Freeman still 
filling the arch with banners each week. 
Agent Gear received a letter fro m a coin-
mittee wanting a show for their city and 
in addressing letter with following title 
for shows, "The Several States Shows." 
Butte, Mont., Billy got letter.  Here is 
a good title for so me new ones. 

BILL NELSON. 

Marks Shows 
Vineland, N. J.  Week ended June 5. 

Auspices, Theodore Roosevelt Post, Amer-
ican Legion.  Location, Laitt113 avenue 
and Delsea drive.  Weather, variable one 
night rained late.  Business, good; about 
20 per cent over 1936. 
One of banner dates for show in New 

Jersey.  Biggest Monday of season, with 
,al most a steady play fro m noon until 
after midnight.  Tuesday and Wednes-
day, slu mp.  Thursday's upclimis halted 
by a late rain, but a pay day on Friday 
sent business soaring again and returned 
a big night's business with best Satur-

his convincing lecture.  M Renton's new  day night, and largest single night's gate 
Palace of Wonders show is a hit.  John  since Charlottesville, Va. John Schnei-

der, poet com mander, and other mem-
bers of co mmittee gave most loyal co-op-
eration.  So did two local evening news-
papers, Journal and Times.  Under su-
pervision of Bert H. Britt a cage was 
built on truck for two young lions pur-
chased by Marks from Warren E. Buck.  • 
Framework was started on cage to con-
tain two bears also purchased from Buck. 
Marks will use these animals, along with 
others fro m Monkey Circus and Animal 
Show, in a novel idea originated by him. 
Cages will be placed in marquee and 
crowds will pate thru so mething like 
menagerie entrance to a circus.  This is 
in line with policy to increase interest 
and b usiness at front gate. 
Jimmy Battery built a trailer here for 

use of Lil Abner Club and it is being 
equipped with tables, service counters 
and  the  latest  Mufficorn  equipment. 
Mrs. Battery will be hostess with G. H. 
Rigsby as head waiter.  C. Jack Schafer 
Joined with a Penny Land. John P. Hart 
and Wilbur Church are his assistants. 
Leo Brenner joined with two ball games 
and he and Mrs. Brenner used plenty 
of merchandise during week.  Most of 
those on sick list have recovered, Mrs. 
Flo O'Dell being on job again with Jo-
sephine Haywood's ball game. Madame 
Resettle joined here to head annex fea-
tures in new Museu m of oddities.  Ver-
non Moore is expanding, taking over 
nanny bowling alley and giving it usual 
Moore  flash  with  rhinestone-studded 
backdrops  and  plush  counter  cloths 
that attract.  Billie Acne, niece of Mrs. 
E. H. Hawkins, is on for the summer. 
Visitors:  Robert R. Kline, Joe Daly. 

Mrs. Marks and Baby Jean came in from 
Richmond for a short visit.  Allen B. 
Carr, chairman of Camden co mmittee 
and chief of Woodlynne Fire Company, 
visited and joined annual fishing party 
to South Jersey Coast.  Marks fisher-
men netted 497 croakers, weak fish and 
trout.  Those making trip, Walter ;Hol-
liday and daughter, Jackie; James Roach, 
James S. Laird, Ji mmy Hurd, Herman 
Tribue and Frank Break.  Little Jackie 
Holliday led field with 29 catches. 
Writer celebrated  another  birthday. 

CARLETON COLLINS.' 

Harris Carnival 
Noblesville, Ind.  Week ended JUne S. 

Weather, good.  Business, good.  LoCa-
tion, dOtOnt0101t. 
With five-cent gate show opened geed 

Monday night.  Harry Clark, while work-
ing on Chairplane, got his hand caught 
in gears, necessitating amputation of in-
dex finger and part of thu mb on his 
right hand.  He is on job again.  Mr. 
and lArs. Hants  third boy, Jack, was 
hurt in a fall.  Cat and dog free act 
holds crowd.  Case Corbin has returned 
to his ho me in Koko mo. Did., and Al' 
and Pay Fromuth now have girl revue. 
Charley Lee and Mrs. Lee joined with 
two concessions.  Chick Wagner left. 
Lou Bartell continues to keep things 
warm around Athletic Show.  Visitors: 
Ed Groves and his agent, T. J. Smith; 
Sa m Metzger and wife fro m /nclianap-
oils.  Rides are being painted. 

'  GEORGE CAIN. 

McClellan Shows 
rektn, /U.  June 1-6.  weather, fair. 

Auspices, Trade Council.  Business, fair. 
Eddie Bennett reported biggest week • 

for corn game this season.  A surprise 
party for Mrs_ John T. Hutchins was 
given in celebration of her 58th birth-
day.  All 21 me mbers of Hutchins Mu-
seu m took part.  Many presents were 
given, and show staff was present. Show 
has eight-piece band.  L. OPSAL. 

Curl Greater Shows 
Xenia,  O.  Week  ended  June  5. 

Weather, rain on Saturday.  B usiness, 
satisfactory.  Auspices, Bike.  Location, 
four blocks from business section. 
After first two nights there were large 

crowds.  Orphans were guests of show 
at kiddie matinee Saturday. Whale unit 
played day and date with show Saturday. 
Writer renewed acquaintance with Capt. 
David Barnett, veteran of Pacific Whal-
ing Co mpany.  Recent arrivals: Ber. and 
Mrs. Wilson, mentalist; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Sturgil.  He is in Denton's Cafe 
and she is on Casa Loma Follies. Charles 
Dalton and son are on front of Annex 
Show,  Marvelous Merle joined with his 
novelty aerial free act.  Pat BloOragren 
brother of Mrs. Edwards, returned to his 
home near Bradford, Pa. Manager Curl's 
brother and fa mily were visitors. Jettie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hardin, 
now out of school and with her parents 
on show.  L. E. (ROBA) COLLINS. 
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Golden State Shows 
• Sen Francisco,  Calif.  Week  ended 
June 6.  Auspices, Golden Gate Bridge 
Celebration  Fiesta.  Business  (second 
week), fair.  Weather, windy and cold 
evenings. 

Due to a surfeit of attractions and 
cold evenings business fell way off dur-
ing Second week of this mam moth cele-
bration.  Two weeks is a long time for 
general public to celebrate and business 
suffered in consequence.  Majority of 
showfolk took opportunity of visiting 
new Golden Gate Bridge Mid taking in 
sights.  Parties were very 'much in evi-
dence. Will Wright and staff were guests 
of To m = Maggio, who is managing new 
Fish Grotto and Cocktail Bar opened by 
his brother, Joe = Maggio, of New York 
Yankees fa me. at Fisher man's Wharf. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Hobday, manager of side 
Show, gave a party at Embassy night 
club and over 25 attended.  Hickman'a 
Miniature Circus did exceptional busi-
ness and received plenty of publicity 
fro m local press. 
Visitors:  Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dobbert 

(Downie Bros.); Mike ltrekos, of West 
Coast Amuse ment Company;  Harry S. 
Clark; Bill Kindel, of Kindel .45 Graha m; 
Felix Burk, an old wire worker, who now 
only plays big fairs, also is a charter 
member of PCSA and takes great In-
terest in work of this organization; Sam-
my corenson, who ran carnivals in this 
territory for many years, now in fur 
business; To m Heeney, old-ti me show-
man, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Luddington. 
Charlie Walpert left with his conces-

sions to fulfill a contract made with Gil-
roy' Roundup co mmittee to handle their 
'49 ca mp during the celebration.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Kanthe, of Athletic Show, 
took opportunity to visit flick's brother, 
Ed Kanthe, and wife, who were playing 
on one of other shows in city.  • 

JOHN H. HOBDAY. 

West Coast Amusement Co. 
North Sacra mento, Calif.  Week ended 

June 5.  Auspices, fire depart ment and 
Legion.  Weather, hot.  Business, none. 

Thought when show 'played Livermore 
It had played banner spot for poor busi-
ness, but this one was in every way more 
dishearSbning.  However, this spot was 
split with Jackson Fair and 69th Italian 
Picnic, but 30 miles distant, not only 
balanced week but put it way ahead. 
Phil Willia ms, well-known general agent. 
paid a visit.  Leo Le m made a trip ho me 
and had two-day visit with his 'family. 
Manager Mike Kregos spent several days 
visiting fiesta at San Francisco.  Glen 
and Mrs. Loo mis spent much time fish-
ing.  Darrell DeCoe, past national co m-
mander of VF W organization, nightly 
visitor.  Fhil  Danz,  vice-president  of 
Bank of America of Sacra mento, Calif., 
also  visitor.  Dutch  Stienheart  and 
missus left, Hoop-La and all.  Howdy 
Walker building a new concession. Man-
ager Krekos planning a trip to Honolulu. 
Frank Forest and mie ns visited fro m 
Clark Shows. M. E. Arthur keeps adding 
to his lineup of side showd. Carl Bolts 
and his  Nudist Revue,  with  Zoriata, 
"Queen of Nudists," heads by far all of 
other midway attractions for grosses. 
Bert  Clauesen and flying squadron 

gets his string of major riding devices in 
air in plenty of ti me.  Fred Shirley back 
on job as electrician.  Joe Zotter daily 
visitor.  Ben Dobbett and family visited 
and as usual took a nice canvas order 
back with hi m.  W. T. JESSUP. 

Cetlin & Wilson Shows 
Uniontown, Pa.  Week ended June 5. 

Auspices, U. M. W. of A. Location, Regan 
showgrounds.  W eather, threatening. 
Business, fair. 

Everything in readiness at noon Mon-
day in anticipation of big day's business, 
but sadly  disappointed, no afternoon 
Crowd and a poor crowd at night.  Clear 
weather Tuesday and Wednesday with 
rain on Thursday, and continual cloudy 
on Friday and Saturday. Latter was beat 
day of week.  No free attraction at this 
location, but had "Jack Pot" night every 
night.  Visitors:  Mel Dodson, Lee Cud-
dy, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson, Bert 
Rosenberger and Eddie Lewis.  Speedy 
Merrill's Wall of Death top money show, 
with Paradise Revue second, Leo Carrell's 
Monkey Circus next.  Octopus top ride. 
Scooter and Caterpillar close seconds. 
Ted Miller again scored very nicely with 
local newspapers.  Duke Jeannette or-
dered new bat men; for Side Show, and 
Leo Carrell has a new green tunnel or-
dered for Caterpillar.  Show has a new 

tent ordered for Harlem Revue and the 
Side Show.  New front for Paradise Re-
vue, which was destroyed by stor m in 
York, Pa., is about co mpleted.  Business 
so far this season has been way behind 
gross  of  last  season,  but  whenever 
weather permitted gross has been big-
ger.  Harry Dunkel is getting rest of still 
dates lined up, 'owing to . changing of 
route, due to unforeseen occurrences.  ' 

• GEORGE HIRSHBERG. -  

O. C. Buck Expoiitions 
DarDourg, Conn.  Week ended June 5. 

Auspices,  American Legion.  Business> 
fair. 

Not up to expectations. Monday was 
observed as Decoration Day. Streets were 
lined with people waiting for parade, but 
after parade they all seemed to go to 
lakes.  However, at night crowds were 
very good but see med to be a little shy 
on concessions; shows and rides did a 
fair business.  Comnsittee under direc-
tion of To m Atherton for Legion did 
everything possible to make week suc-
cessful and the co mmittee after all re-
ceived more money than last year.  Two 
altdown strikes in local hat factories 
hurt very much.  New Monkey Show has 
been opened by manage ment, also Big 
Snake Sho t  Donald• Hankins, sound 
equip ment expert fro m-Philadelphia, on 
for a few days with ne tsound sets for 
various shows.  Arthur E. Carapfield, of 
Baker-Lockwood, visited and took orders 
for more canvas.  Mathew J. Riley, gen-
eral representative Endy Bros.' Shows, 
recent visitor.  ROSS M ANNING. 

Crystal Exposition Shows 
Lenoir, N. C.  Week ended June 5. 

Auspices,  National  Guard.  Weather, 
good.  Business, good entire week. 

Railroad move fro m Spruce Pine, N. C. 
Working  boys  under  leadership  of 
Charles  Staunko,  superintendent  of 
rides, got show ready to open on ti me 
Monday night.  Train was late five and 
a half hours.  Cars not spotted until 
2:30 p m. Monday.  Gate opened at 7 
o'clock with all shows and rides in full 
operation.  Location of show at edge of 
city limits. Busses and the taxi co mpany 
coming right up to grounds made trans-
portation for custo mers and showfolk 
ideal.  Despite there were three night 
baseball ga mes  during week everyone 
see med satisfied with business at end 
of week.  Flying Moores joined with 
casting act.  Doc Pel met is back again. 
Three years ago when Doc joined show 
he was talking on side shows.  Returned 
and w as made special agent.  Left again, 
returned and was made general agent. 
Left again and returned Wednesday to 
occupy berth as assistant manager of 
show.  Manager Bunts received notice 
that his new Ell W heel will be at Win-
ston-Sale m, N. C.  Entire show attended 
party  given  by  Good  Fellows'  Club 
Thursday night.  Biggest kick of all at 
party was when Alta Mae Bunts stepped 
to stage dressed as a North Carolina 
hillbilly and sang Cdt, Listen to the 
Mocking Bird.  PUNCH ALLEN. 

Happyland Shows 
Royal Oak, Mich.  May 29 to June 6. 

Auspices,  American  Legion.  Weather, 
fair, some rain.  Business, fair. 

No mud, no water, even a little grass 
on lot and not a truck got stuck.  Night 
off on this move and al most everyone 
went visiting other shows.  Some  to 
Goodman's in Detroit, others to Shoes-
ley's in Pontiac. First three days on this 
location were very good.  Weather being 
very  nice  and  holiday  on  Monday 
brought gross up quite a bit.  Business 
fell off during middle of week.  But be-
gan to gradually pick up again, altho 
last Saturday was almost a total loss be-
cause of rain.  Plenty of cards, paper 
and newspaper advertising, also splendid 
co-operation on part of the co m mittee. 

CITY FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
ON THE MAIN STREET. 

Fireworks, Bonfire. Free Attractions.  The Biggest Affair ever attempted in New England.  Six 
Days and Six Nights.  Baud Concerts. Big Parades. Mee Admission. The Mayor will open the 
celebration. The Chamber of Commerce has donated a large sum of money for Attractions.  The 
Streets will be Decorated, and the Merchants will keep their atores OPell Day and Night, offering 
the public the biggest Sales and Bargains in their stores in years for the Celebration.  All City 0111. 
Mats and different organizations are pledged to co-operate for Nashua, N. H.. biggest Fourth of July 
Celebration, under the management of the American Legion Band.  Same Committee that was so 
successful with Legion State Convention.  Sliew opens Wednesday morning. June 50. on the street, 
and will run U. Saturday night. Outfit will be taken down and will open Sunday afternoon at the 
Airport, where Band Concert. Free Attractions and Big Bonfire take place.  Monday morning. Free 
Show. Afternoon, Parade and Attractions. Evening. Big Fireworks Display. Two days on the Field 
mil four days on the street in front at merchants' stores.  WANT: Merry.Go.Round, Ferris Wheel, 
Chairm.Plane, or any hides that can set up on street; Games of Skill and Stock Merchandise Wheels, 
Popcorn, Eating Stands. Souvenirs. clean Shows, lO-In.1, etc.  Demonstrators for inside of Mew 
chants' Stores. Free Acts in this territory get in touch with its. For Ground Space, apply HARRY 
INGALLS. American Legion Headquarters, Nashua, N. H.  For Immediate reply address all Mall 
to hie reeldenee -142 Dania St., Swampscott, Mass.. Telephone: Breakers 5421. 

WANTS Cumberland Valley Shows WANTS 
FOR BIG 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION AT STEARNS, KY., AND 12 FAIRS TO FOLLOW. 
Loopm.Plaim or any other Ride that doesn't conflict. Shows, with or tvithout outfit. All legitimate Con. 
eestiotss open except Cook House. Con; Game and Popcorn. Chortle Girls and Musicians for Minstrel 
Show, or would consider organized Troupe: percentage and mdare. Rocco Aleo wants sober Cook House 
and Corn Game„Ifelp. Eddie O'Shea needs Wrestlers and Fighters. Charlie Morgan write Uncle Bob. 
Address all mail to  ELLIS WINTON, Manager, Coal Orees, Tenn. 

LAST CALL 

Summer Special 
on sale 

• early next week! 

f 
If you haven't sent your advertising copy instruc-
tions, rush them AIRMAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY 
TODAY or WIRE to repeat previous advertisement. 

John T. Rea received new canvas and 
banners for all-girl revue.  Sa m Doyle. 
torture  man,  has  again joined John 
Rea's  Side Show as entertainer;  this 
makes his fourth year.  Captain Ritz 
co mpleted new front for Motordrome. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCarthy, conces-
stoners, have new de luxe house trailer. 
Harry Boyles received new truck and 
se mi-trailer.  /t is 24 feet, enameled a 
brilliant orange and tri mmed in black. 

V. L. DICKEY. 

Eric B. Hyde Shows 
Glasgow, My.  Week ended May 22. Lo-

cation,  ball  park.  Business,  record 
breaker for season. 

Personnel and show forgot all the rain 
and wind of previous weeks and in most 
cases left Glasgow well and happy. 
Bowling Green, Ky. Week ended May 

29.  Location, circus grounds.  Business, 
good.  Auspices, none. 
Attendance very good.  People liked 

the midway circus and paid in goodly 
nu mbers to view it.  Captain Cushing, 
fire diver, back in the program after a 
week's  layoff  due  to  painful  burns 
due to high-test gas. 
Somerset, Hy.  Week ended June 5. 

Location,  fairgrounds.  Business,  good. 
Auspices, none. 
Somerset gave the show good support. 

Some rain.  Big Saturday night.  Long 
move fro m Bowling Green made in ti me 
for regular opening Monday night. 

JAN SETTER. 

LETTER LIST -1 — Howe. Rex.  Morgan, Eddie 
Humes, W. R.  Moore, Bhutto 
Hunter. Black), Moore. Claude E. 

(Continued fro m page 67)  Johns, Mackie el .  Murray, /31ackle Johnson. J. H.  Nson. IL F. 
Burke. John J.  Moment, John  Johnson, Texas  Nickolus, Frauds 
Butcher. O. J.  Freeman. Bob L.  (Red)  S. 
Canfield. Jim  Gordon, The Great Kim, Dr.  Parker. Ronald 
Cancer, william Grant, Sol  Lee. Roy Earl  Paschall. Mao  ' 
Can John & Denali-111er, Walter tinte.  O.  Pink, William 
Castigan. Edward  Harris, Frank  Litts, G. F.  Pope. Charlie 
Coffelt. W. R.  Harris, Happy  - McGinnis.. Mack 
Conners. Biddy  Hart,  B.  K..  &  P  Raymond. George 
Connors. John  Tex Webb  Mason, Earle R.  Rhodes. Fred 
Covington. Johnie Heller, George Red  Medley, Tommie  Roach. Charles • J. 
Davis. Cecile.  Henderson, E. (3.  Miles, Frank B.  Rodgers. Robt. J. 
Davie. Ed  (Grabbo)  Miller. Art  , (Dutch) 
Davis, James N.  Henderson, Prank  Meier. Bertram E. Rounds. Jimmie 
Deem. Kenneth  Hoffman, Col.,  Miller, Floyd E.  (Leonard) 
Delmar, ¿eye  Arthur  Minor. Frank  Russ, Charlie 
Dyer, J. L. (Tony) Holland. Chet  Mitchell,. E. S.  Sarvilla, Henry J. 
Eckhardt, Everette Honest Ed Ss Alice  Mitchell, Ray  Sisk, Pat 

filloate, Joe 
Smith. Lenard T. 
Spencer, R. 
Stanley. Paul 
Stanton, ROY 
Twohouse. Chief 
Verdon, Mark 
Wallace. B. P. 

(Snakes) 
Warner, G. D. 
Westmoreland 
Melvin (Sticks) 

Wells. Tex 
Williams, Doc Les 
Wilson, Charlie 

Marcell 
Wilson, Ed L 
Wilson. Perry 
'Yeager, Robert 

Edward 
Seidman. At 
Zonnevylle, M. 

WANT TO BOOK-
For good String of Fairs or Celebrations 
with reliable people, No. 5 Eli Wheel, Chair-
plane, 10-car Kiddy Ride, A-No. 1 shape. 
New semi-trailer transportation.  Give full 
particulars in first letter.  Can use good 
Ride Help. Write or wire 

MRS. LENA FAUST, 
F. Cr M. Shows,  Phillipsburg, Pa. 

Bernard Mills on 
Talent Scouting Tour 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Bernard Mills, 

eon of the British circus owner ,Bertra m 
Mills, departed fro m this city early in 
the week on a talent scouting tour of 
the United States.  Mills, who has been 
in this country for several weeks, will 
re main on this side of the Atlantic un-
til June 30, when he returné to London. 

U. S. trip will take hi m to most of the 
larger circuses, besides the large Western 
expositions.  Mills spent several  days 
with the Ringling-Barnu m show as it 
played thru the East. 

He reported that the Mills Circus is 
now on its tenting season in England, 
and, according to latest reports from hie 
brother, is enjoying exceptional business. 
He expects a big winter at Olympia this 
year.. 

Hamilton Buys Concession 
Tents Following Fire 
• NE W YORK, June 12. —Hamilton Pro-
ducing Company, Eastern carnival op-
erating out of Jersey City, N. J., this 
week purchased ten 14 by 10-foot con-
cession tops fro m the Powers Tent and 
Awning  Co mpany.  John  Kelly.  New 
York, made the sale.  Fire last week 
on the Ha milton lot destroyed several 
concessions, but fortunately was checked 
before serious da mage was done to the 
show. 

% 
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n CCASIONALLY we are criticized by 
our readers for alleged inaccuracies 

creeping into the news colu mns.  They 
say some press agents and shovi-letter 
writers not only. exaggerate but lie out-
right when telling of the activities of 
their  organizations.  Rarely  are  the 
co mplainants specific, and when they 
are asked to give the names of those 
alleged to be guilty, even for our private 
information so that an investigation, 
without revealing names, can be made. 
in I) cases out of 10 they fail to come 
thru. 
Recently we carried a story on the 

opening of Gruberg's World's Exposition 
Shows.  Therein was a statement that 
$40,000 was spent by Max. Gruberg In 
putting out the show this year.  A co m-
plainant said the statement was untrue. 
"I know for a fact that no such su m was 
spent, nor near that amount." he stated. 
"Forty thousand dollars will buy a lot of 
show property when you do not spend 
any of it for cars or wagons.  I inter-
viewed people who have seen the show 
since opening and also saw it toward the 
close of last season, and they say it is 
practically the sa me as it was when it 
closed.  Of course, it has been painted 
up and some repairs made, which cost 
at the most probably $1,000.  Show peo-
ple exaggerate more or less, mostly more 
than less, and same can be excused, but 
such flagrant exaggeration as the state-
ment in Dick Collins' story makes The 
Billboard appear silly, and that is what 
It did as everybody / spoke to laughed 
about it.  I know you do not want The 
Billboard to appear in that light." 

We ad mire this co mplainant for being 
specific, because it places us in a posi-
tion to put the challenge up to Dick 
Collins.  And did he answer?  You bet 
he did —even to the point of ite mizing. 
"With reference to the show coming out 
this year 'practically the same as it was' 
last year, to quote you letter, / am going 
to ask the complainant and the ones on 
his side if: 
"There were two or three Ferris W heels 

on the show last year? There were two; 
this year there are three.  Cost a little 
over the $1,000 they estimated we spent. 
"Did they see a Tilt-a- Whirl on the 

show in 1926?  They did not.  There is 
one, and a new one, too, this year. 
"Did they see a Caterpillar on the 

show last year?  They did not.  There is 
one this year. 
"Did they see a Lindy Loop?  Yes. 

they did, but not the new one we now 
have. 
"Did they see a Kiddie Auto Ride on 

the show in 1936?  They did not.  We 
have an entirely new one this year. And 
we have a Rides-0 and Octopus coming. 
• "With $800 spent with the Spillman 
Engineering Company for new parts for 
the 12 ridas we carry, renovated and re-
painted in winter quarters, and the cost 
of the new additions, the total is $14,100. 
These figures can be corroborated by 
Sellner Manufacturing Company (Tilt-
a- Whirl) and Allan Henschell Co mpany 
(Kiddie Ride). 
"The cost of new parta and other 

equipment ran up a bill of $800 with 
the  Spillman  Engineering  Co mpany, 
making the  new rides and additions 
come to a total of $14,900, all of which. 
can be easily verified.  So much for the 
rides. 

Coney Island, $700 for parts; Broderick 
As Bascombe, St. Louis, $300 for cables." 

Nobody is more desirous and anxious  - 
to have news in The Billboard as au-
thentic as possible than we are.  W hen 
we find, after investigation, we are being  r. 
misled, no further news will be pub-
lished fro m those proven guilty without 
first verifying. On the other hand, if the .p 
co mplainants are found to be mislead-  r, 
Mg, we, naturally, will continue to pub-
lish the news fro m those whose state-
ments have been verified. 
We, therefore, ask complainants to be 

sincere and reasonable.  State specifical-
ly which reports are untrue.  If the com-
plaints are made purely out of jealousy 
the quicker stopped the better we will 
like it. 

THIS IS W HAT A £937 CASA MANANA COSTUME will look like at Fort 
Worth Fiesta, a gorgeous gown worn by Miss Christine Harris, statuesque 
showgirl. The skirt, one of the numerous unique costumes for Billy Rose's 
show there, is made of many yards of sheer spun glass cloth, in sunburst pleats. 
The fitted blouse with peplum and pull sleeves is silver lame, dotted with 
quarter-sized spangles. Headdress is sheet glass cloth., three feet high, with, 

silver curls fitted to the head, 

tent, front, etc.? They did if they looked 
at all. 
"Did they see an entirely new Sex 

Show, new front, plush curtains cover-
ing it for 90 feet?  It's here, 
"Did they see an entirely new Alphro-

dite Show, front tent to ticket box?  It's 
getting money. 
"Did they see a Monkey Circus outfit. 

new sidewall, new banners for 114 feet 
length, new platform, new trapeze, lad-
ders, towers, etc., where a lot of new 
monkeys with more sense than so me 
people who have never seen the m pos-
tees? Well, it's working and getting the 
filthy lucre. 

"Did they see the new stage, paintings 
and equip ment of the Rainbow Follies 
and the Harle m Show?  Well, they are 
so mething we are proud of and get 
plenty jack. 
"Did they notice that we have an 

entirely new and original Moulin Rouge 
Funhouse, everything new to the ropes 
and bulbs?  It's here. 
"If you will write the B. A. B. Organ 

Company, of New York City, you will find 
that we spent $1,500 with them.  What 
do skeptics say about that?  You can 
hear the three organs and two calliopes: 
playing if you visit us. 
"Again if you will inquire of the U. 

S. Tent and Awning Co mpany, of Chi-
cago, you will find there was around 
$4,000 spent with them; $500 with O. 
Henry Tent and Awning Company and 

91,600 with the Dise T. and A. Company. 
of Winston-Sale m.  Write to Hollander 
Paint Co mpany, of Philadelphia, and see 
if our bill for paint was not, in round 
figures, abo'ut $1,100, and $500 fro m Ful-
ton Paint Company, of Atlanta; electrical 
equip ment and globes fro m Standard 
Electric Co mpany, of Chicago, cost, to be 
exact, $422.80; fro m J. Cornfield Electric 
Co mpany, of Philadelphia, $800; flood-
lights fro m G. Electric of New Jersey. 
$200. 
"We spent $6,000 with Bishopville (S. 

O.) Motor Co mpany for new equip ment; 
IC 000 with Ri ers As Hughes of Dish-
opville, for hardware; $9,100 with Caro-
lina Lu mber Co mpany, of Bishopville; 
$2,000 with Sumpter Machinery Co m-
pany, Sumpter. S. C. 

"We bought and built two new loo, 
kw. transformers and a 10-ton steel auto 
truck for our electric wagon; built a 
steel collapsible tower on the truck, and 
the winter-quarters wages from last No-
vember to middle of April were about 
$2,000. 
"I could go on and add quite a few 

more dollars to this, but the above fig-
ures total $41,422, or $1,422 more than I 
first stated. 

"Now, Al, all of the above can be veri-
fied.  A letter or wire will get you verifi-
cation and we welco me it. 

"P.  S. —Just discovered three other 
Items: Pittsburgh Plant Cable co mpany. 
$400 for cables; W. F. Mangels Co mpany, 

Demand for N. Y. Fair Probe Stirs 
Side Show, 170 feet long, entirely new.  Up C. S. Angle Anent Employees "Did our carping critics see a Circus 

tent. banners,  poles,  electrical equip-
ment and inside appurtenances?  It is  NE W YORK, June 12. —A complete in-  declared he would refuse to be drawn 

here to be seen. 
"Did they see an entirely new Motor-

drome, front Drome, belly stand, bicycles. 
banners and a new panel front of 100 
feet?  It's here. 
"Did they see an entirely new Alca-

traz Prison tent, front, solid panels, 
ticket boxes, etc., all Made in winter 
quarters?  It's going well on the mid-
way. 
"Did they see an entirely new Life 

Show, everything fro m tent to ticket box 
new, except the exhibits?  We have it. 
"Did they see 'an Illusion  (Mysteria 

Show) 150 feet long, all new except one 
or two banners, but this year with new 

testigation of inner-workings of the New into any controversy with the civil eery-
York World's Fair of 1999 was de manded  ice commission, and pointed out that all 
this week by Kew Gardens Board of employees of the fair could not, by the 
Trade.  In a letter to Mayor LaGuardia nature of their work, be civil service 
the board urged that Paul T. Kern, civil eligibles. 
service co mmissioner, be instructed to  Earlier in the week Whalen announced 
examine all activities of the fair to de- that,  after  conferring  with  President 
Ode for himself if the Fair Corporation Roosevelt, he is expecting action shortly 
is developing into an "entity unto itself on trie new bill calling for govern mental 
without govern mental supervision."  outlay of $9,000,000 for federal partici-
The request was pro mpted by a state- pation in the fair.  He indicated that 

ment earlier in the week by Kern that the President did not com mit himself 
fair jobs are being given to "outside  but 'that from the tone of the conver-
favorites"  instead  of  to  civil  service sation he felt that there is little doubt 
eligibles of the city of New York.  that the measure will get sanction of 
Grover Whalen, president of the fair, the White House. 

t  t  t 
filHERE is no disputing the fact that 

carnivals can be clean —if and when. 
Anyway, it does our heart good, because 
we know that it is good for the business 
in general, every time we read co mpli-
mentary notices in the daily press, not 
so much those that appear before the 
engagement but during and after it. 
Here is part of a seven-inch notice 

that Oscar Buck, of the O. C. Buck Ex-
positions, received in The Stroudsburg 
(Pa.)  Record, Issue of June 9, while 
showing at the Elks' Charity Fair for 
the benefit of the East  Stroudsburg 
Lodge of Elks' Charity Fund: 
"Oscar Buck, as he is called by his 

friends and employees, has shown to the 
public that a carnival cart be run in a 
clean, fair and square manner, for there 
is not a 'gyp' Joint on the entire lot. 
Every . show, every concession arid every 
ride Is operated in a manner that has 
met with the approval not only of the 
com mittee but of the entire cordmunity. . 
for on every side can be heard comments 
on the cleanliness of the carnival." 
Oscar must be proud of such co mment. 

And he is fully deserving of it.  It is 
this kind of stuff that makes the future 
of the carnival more sound.  There can 
never be too much of it. 

t  t  t THERE'S something to a carnival press 
agent who can rab off newspaper 

space like this:  front-page story with 
an  eight-column,  two-line  streamer 
(one-Inch letters) and two-colu mn, two-
line bank  (three-quarter-Inch letters), 
the story filling the remaining space in 
the last column of the page and con-
ti med on the second page to the extent 
of 10 Inches: And in the same issue two 
large illustrations of attractions consum-
ing about one-third of a page. 
That was the kind of work Dave Car-

roll,  press  agent,  did  for 'Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows in The Pittsburgh, 
Sun-Telegraph of June I while appear-
ing at the Rankin Fire men's Carnival. 

Johnson Stock Deal Nears 
Head; Quashes Cincy Rumor 
SAN ANTON/0, June 12. —Col. W. T. 

Johnson confirmed rumors that he was 
negotiating a deal for the sale of bis 
rodeo stock. ,However, he declined com-
ment on who the projected deal was 
with or the sale price contemplated. He 
said the deal would be closed within a 
few days, if possible, and that an an-
nounce ment would be made  at that 
time. 
Colonel Johnson quashed the rumor 

that he would furnish horses for a Cin-
cinnati rodeo with the statement that 
it was absolutely untrue.  Most of his 
stock is now on his ranch near Spofford, 
Tex., where he has been all week. 

Philly Levies Taxes 
PHILADELPHIA, June 12. —A 10 Per 

cent tax on gross receipts of billboards 
and advertising signs was imposed by 
city  council  upon  suggestion  of  its 
finance co mmittee.  Measure  is esti-
mated to return $200,000. 
Another special tax ordinance puts an 

amuse ment levy of 1 per cent on each 
25-cent  admission  paid  to. theaters, 
amusement parks, arenas, athletic con-
tests, carnivals, circuses, roof gardens 
and night clubs.  Tax measure is ex. 
pected to bring in $5,000,000 to the city's 
depleted coffers. 
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•  By NAT GREEN 

el RAND-STAND  shows  should  be  a 
gl profitable  source  of  revenue  for 
every fair.  As a matter of fact, so me of 
the m are profitable and so me are not, 
even when weather and other conditions 
apparently  are  favorable.  Perhaph  a 
booking agent friend of ours hit upon 
one reason for some of the shows failing 
to draw when he said:  "I have been 
interested in the special articles The 
Billboard  has  been  publishing.  The 
writers have given many very good sug-
gestions, but there is one thing they 
see m to have overlooked. That is adequate 
advertising of the grand-stand show ON 
THE FAIRGROUNDS.  / am firmly con-
vinced that with more advertising of the 
show within  the  grounds  attendance 
could be largely increased.  The fair 
manage ment would find it profitable to 
follow the example of theaters, which 
dress up the front of the house with 
lobby displays, posters and so -forth to 
attract the eyes of passers-by." 

"Even on the larger fairs," the agent 
continued, "I have noticed that there is 
practically no advertising matter around 
the grand-stand ticket offices.  People 
passing by may hear a spiel over the 
public-address syste m bellying the show, 
but there are no photos, no lists or de-
scriptions of the acts or attractions that 
are to be seen inside.  Such displays 
would arrest the attention of people 
passing by, interest the m and sell a lot 
of additional tickets.  An attractive dis-
play board with photos and names of 
the acts would entail very little expense. 
It would pay to have one near every 
ticket booth.  Some 'blowups' of favor-
able press /notices, large posters of the 
attractions and more attractive lighting 
also would be a big boost to the show. 
An expenditure of $25 along these lines 
no doubt would draw several hundred 
dollars extra into the grand stand." 

Fro m our own experience at fairs, we 
believe • the agent has the right idea. 
It is a mistake to depend wholly upon 
newspaper stories, billboard advertising 
and a public-address syste m.  All of 
these are excellent mediums, but if they 
were backed up by attractive visual ads 
at grand-stand ticket offices, the results 
would be far more satisfactory. 

e 
Notes fro m here and there: Ray mond 

Lee, secretary of the Minnliota State 
Fair ,was a visitor on' the Royal Ameri-
can Shows at Davenport. . . . So also 
was for mer .Governor Leonard of Florida: 
. . . J. C. McCaffery and Ray Dean back 
from the ill-fated midget circus. . . . 
Dean is leaving for Canada to handle 
sweets for Caysee Concession Co mpany 
on the Class B fairs. . . . Mrs. J. C. Mc-
Caffery in Chi fro m Florida. . . . Harry 
Potter is going to make 'era all sit up 
and take notice of his flying act, which 
is to be with one of the larger circuses 
next season. .  . George Degnon closed 
With H- W at St. Louis and, after spend-
ing a few days in Chi, proceeded east. 
. . . L. S. (Lonesome Larr)ç) Hogan. un-
like Garbo, doesn't like to be alone . . . 
He's never happier than when entertain-
ing friends —and Larry knows how to 
entertain.  . . He's beco ming so mething 
of a Beau Bru mmell, too (Bob Dah mer, 
take  notice!).  , . . Max  Good man 
dropped in, displaying his cheery smile 
and  crooning  Happy  Days  Are • Here 
Again.  . . Eddie Maxwell, who recent-
ly closed with Noah's Ark, looking things 
over in the Windy City. . . . Roy Bowen, 
who recently returned to Dallas after a 
trip  to  Mexico  City  and  Monterey, 
stopped off in Anamosa Pass, Tex., long 
enough to hook several piscatorial beau-
ties.  Pete Cortez, side-show man, 
will have all the comforts of ho me in 
his house-on-wheels this su mmer, even 
to home-cooked meals, his wife being a 
marvelous cook. 

• 
Anent the 4-Paw Wild West poster 

mentioned last week, Harry  W.  Cole 
writes fro m Detroit:  "The half-sheet 
poster you refer to doesn't quite go, back 
to the-!60s.  Dr. Carver's Wild West was 
a feature with Forepaugh's Circus in 
1885, the first ti me a circus carried a 
Wild West show.  The next season his 
Wild West was with W. W. Cole's Circus, 
the last season Cole's show was on the 
road."  . . . Johnny Castle spending 

some time in chi.  .  Bill Naylor 
dropped in to say hello and report that 
the H- W show is up and coming. . . . 
Roy Knapp's Junior Rough Riders were 
a picturesque feature of the jubilee horse 
show here last week.  . They hail 
fro m Kansas City, Kan., and the per-
sonnel rangea fro m 3 to 15 years of age, 
all trick and fancy riders, who put on 
an entertaining exhibition. . . . Here-
tofore they have played only within a - 
100-mile radius of their home town, but 
it looks as if in another year they will 
be branching Oat. 

Circus Say Says: 
OSCAR LO WANDE, until recently with 

the New York WPA circus, departed for 
Boston last week to join the WPA circus 
in that city.  Will remain there indefl-
niteiy, in capacity of adviser and assist-
ant ad ministrator. 

BERT TURNER, clown, returned to 
New York recently fro m the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus. 

GEORGE BARTON has returned to 
New York fro m the Ilagenbeck- Wallace 
Circus. 

ED KELTY, circus photographer, has 
fully recovered fro m the foot injury that 
confined hi m to bed for more than three 
weeks and is here and there on the 
Eastern circus lots.  Took spec and per-
sonnel shots of the Eddy Bros., Downie 
Bros., Walter L. Main and Ringlbag-Bar-
nu m while those shows played in prox-
imity of New York. 

TO WNSEND W ALSH sailed for Paris 
June 10 on the DeGrasse to negotiate 
for two European acts for .71ISS Adkins 
and Zack Terrell. 

FINAL CURTAIN 
(Continued fro m page 32) 

The First Kiss. His last stage appearance 
was in Purity, 1930. 
ZORIAN —Vahan, 27, pianist, June 9, 

Su mmit, N. J. 

• 712atttayes 
ALENE-JAMES —Doug Alene, of Alene 

and Evans, acrobatic team, to Dorothy 
James, dancer, recently. 

BOYD-BRADLEY — Willia m Boyd and 
Grace Bradley, fil m players, at Los An-
geles June 5. 

DONNELLY-NELSON — Carson  Don-
nelly, of the piano tea m of Noble and 
Donnelly, now at Mayflower Casino, Chi-
cago, and Evelyn (Baba) Nelson, featured 
vocalist with the band there, in that 
city June 8. 

ENGLAND-ORVAL —  Ralph England, 
son of Floyd England, of Decatur, Ill., 
and  Eileen  Orval,  daughter  of  Mrs. 
Gamin  Orval,  of  Glad,  Ill.,  both' of 
Greater Exposition Shows, at Ottawa, a , 
recently. 

FRIAR-BERGER— Bud Friar, booking 
agent, ead pearl P. Berger, vaudeville 
singer, in New York May 25. . 
FITZGERALD  SANTSCHI —  Edward 

3. Fitzgerald. nonprofessional, and Lor-
raine Santsclai, dancer and cabaret en-
tertainer, in Chicago June 1. 

HORNBURG- MORGAN —Charles Ho m-
burg Jr., New York, nonprofessional, and 
Claudia Morgan. stage and screen ac-
tress, in Fredericksburg, Va., May, 14. 

.MANN-BRADFORD —George IC. Mann, 
stage and screen co median, and Barbara 
Bradford, nonprofessional, in New York 
June 6. 

MARTIN-TURNER — Maurice Martin, 
orchestra  leader, and Rosalie Turner, 
classical dancer, both of Wichita, Kan., 
at El Dorado, Han., May 10. 

MASCOE- WILLIAMS — Wilfred (Fred) 
Mascoe, trombonist on Cole Bros.' Circus. 
to Anna H. Williams, nonprofessional, 
February 4 at Tampa, Fla., it has just 
been learned. 

M ERCIER-JESSOP — C.  A.  Mercier, 
technical adviser with Rubin As Cherry 
Exposition Shows.  to  Cecelia  Je.esop, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. SV.-Jessop, 
of that show, at Rockford, Ill., JUDO 9, 

MILLS-SELLER —Richard Mills. man-
ager of the Chicago branch of the Mills 
Music Company, to Shirley Heller, sister 
of Jackie Heller, at Pittsburgh June 6. 

AIUCKLE - KENDRICK —  Dr. Craig 

NEW YORK'S BIGGEST SOFT DRINK SENSATION 
PINA COLADA —ORAN GE COLADA —TROPICAL D RIN K 
  THESE DRINKS ARE MAKING REAL MONEY. 

FREE 
We supply com-
plete drink for-
mulas to  pur-
chasersofequip. 
ment. 

NE W!  SENS ATI ON AL!  HE ALTHFUL 
You be the first to cash In on this opportunity. 

Profits tremendous. 

DEALERS—DISTRIBUTORS 
CONCESSIONAIRIES 

Get Our Price —Call to See Us At Once —Do Not Delay. 

We Are First la IN Field  EQ UIP MENT 
le Meneleolure 

ATTENTION— 
OUTDOORMEN 
This  apparatus 
is portable. Elec-
tric cost to op-
  this ma-
chine is le per 
hour. 

TROPICAL COLADA MACH. & EQUIPMENT CO. NEte,5  BOWE RY 
ORANGE STATE SHOWS WANT 

For RICHLAND, VA., FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
In the Heart of the City.  Fireworks, Balloon Ascensions, Athletic Sports.  All mines are 
working.  Ask anybody that played it last year. This Show has ten Fairs booked startieg In 
August, and all winter in Florida.  Showmen, if you are not getting any money where you 
are I can place you for this big doings 'and the rest of the season.  Would like to book 
Loop-O.Plane or 'Tilt-A- Whirl.  Concessioners:  I can place anything legitimate.  Have 
good opening for American Palmistry, Custard, Diggers, Cigarette Shooting Gallery.  Like 
to hear from one more good High Free Act. Write or wire. • 

LEO M. BISTANY, Abingdon, Va., tune 14; lionakér, Va., Week of June 21. 

A. LEE HINCKLEY 
Can place Musicians for DAN RICE CIRCUS —A-1 Sousaphone, Clarinet that 
Doubles Baritone Sax, also use two Melophones.  John Kyle, wire.  This show 
has long season and pays off, or I would not be here.  Booze is the cause of 
this ad, so if you let it interfere with your work you won't last.  All reply 
Care BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Wright Muckle and Christine Murdoch 
Kendrick,' radio songstress heard over 
Station 'NIP, Philadelphia, June 3 at 
Haverford, Pa. 

NEIGHBOR- WELLS —  Albert (Bud) 
Neighbor, dance band leader, Dennison, 
O., and Marguerite Lucille Wells. " non-
pro, of Conneaut, O., at New Cu mber-
land, W. Va., April 28, it has just been 
learned. 

SELF-CALLAHAN —Lucian Self, stage 
manager of You Can't Take It With. You 
in  Chicago,  and  Margaret  Callahan, 
heroine in the play, in that city June 11. 

SHOOK -MILASIUS —  Harry Shook. 
clarinet and sax player with the Four 
Dictators at 885 Club, Chicago, and Judy 
Milasius, nonprofessional, in that city 
recently. 

SKRYPYAC-STRICKLAND —  Joh n 
Skrypyac,  son of  Louis  Skrypyac.  of 
Meriden, Conn.' and Darlene Strickland', 
daughter  of  Herman  Strickland,  of 
Streator, Ill., both of Greater, Exposi-
tion Shows, at Peoria. Ill., recently.. 

WILLIAMS-STEVENS —Ray mond Wil-
liams and Hazel Wilson Stevens, both 
members of the Arena Shows, at Rural 
Valley, Pa., June 5. 

WINOICUEt-BERMAN —Maurice  Wino-
kur, manager of Benny the Bum's night 
club. Philadelphia,  and May Berman, 
nonprofessional, June 6 in that city. 

Coming irtaitiages 
Catherine W. Taylor, me mber of the 

Savoy Opera Co mpany, Philadelphia, and 
T. Gihon Jordon, nonpro, of Ventnor, 
N. J., In Chestnut Hill, Pe, in the fall. 

Peggy  Farnsworth,  program  depart-
ment Station KY W, Philadelphia, and 
Marty Callan, nonpro, in Philadelphia 
130011.  • 

Shields Djerkiss, sound engineer for 
Station W XYZ, Detroit, and Margaret 
McAuley August 21. 

emits 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 

Dreith May 30 in Denver.  Mother is 
the for mer Vera Wassmer, Salt Lake City 
dancer. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe, a six-
pound daughter June 1 in Monongahela 
Me morial Hospital, Pittsburgh.  Father 
is announcer at Station WCAE, Pitts-
burgh. 

A 6%-pound daughter, Harriet, to Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Orodenker June 4 at Mt. 
Sinai Hospital, Philadelphia. Father is 
Philadelphia correspondent for The Rill, 
board. 

A daughter, Susan, to Mr. and Mrs. 

BLUE RIDGE SHOWS 
W ANT 

Concessions all kinds.. Sell exclusive Com Game, 
Proven Custard, Photos. Popcorn, Diggers, Rides, 
Want Hide Help.  Have Merry.GMItound, Perris 
%Thee. Chalrplane. Book any Rides not conflicting. 
Also Kiddie Rides.  Shows, good proposition for 
Ten-In-One. Doe Baker wire. Any other Show with 
own equipment Twenty-five per cent. Minna Vern 
Kimmel. Bob White, wire. Address JOE KARR.  . 
FlighsplInt Mines, Harlan County,' Kr. Notice! All 
Concessions work. Plenty money, Harlan Coal Minos.  ' 

Lewis Bros. Circus WANTS 
Side Show People, Musical and Novelty Acts, Swar-  s, 
Inc Freaks, Jig Band that can entertain, Side Show  s 
Manager. Man for Punch'. Magic and Inside Lec-
turer: also Big Show Acts, Girls to do Swinging Lad.  . 
der, Iron Jaw and Ride Menage, People to work .1" 
Stock. Boss Canvasman. Wilkie Ross, can place you.  / 
Big Top Men, white or colored. Press Agent back 
with show, must be first class.  Wednesday, Willard; 
Thursday, Medina; Friday. Norwalk, and Saturday,.Port Clinton, all Ohio.  , 

G GDENsBLIRG, N. Y. 
Across the Myer From canada. 

INTERNATIONAL CELEBRATION 
5 DAYS & NIGHTS-S--JULY 1.2.3.4.5 

3 Holidays In Group. JULY 1—Dominion Day In 
Canada. JULY 2 & 3—Special Days. JULY 4 & 5 ' 
—4th of !July Celebration. Main tits.. Downtown 
and Park. 400' Away. Entertaining Canadian Reg-  . 
Iment and Blg Military Band. Parades, Bands and 
Other Attractions.  Everything WIthIll reason goes. 
Committee headed by Mayor. WANT Rides, shone,  3 
Concessions of all kinds. and what have you? Wire 
or write 
CHARLES D. INGRAM, Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

CONSOLIDATED CIRCUS CO. WANTS 
Circus Performers of all kinds. Can place two Tama 
doing Ground or Aerial Acts. Those doing two or  t 
more given preference. Can also place four Clowns. 
Hare all Concessions far sale. Good opportunity for 
the  right  people.  Addrws  CONSOLIDATED  -' 
MOTORIZED CIRCUS CO., Clinton. June 17; 
Hancock, 113; Starbuelc, 1I); Osekle, 21; Brower. 
villa, 22; Henning, 23; Sebeka, 29; 919913Y, 29; 
Walker, 26.  Ali Minnesota. 

ATTENTION SHOWMEN 
When in Hazard, KY., don't overlook Now 
Showground, lust outside city limits; has 

new Board Fence. 
C. D. BRASHEAR, Owner. 

Jack  Schwartz  in  Bridgeport,  Conn, 
may 24. Father owns and manages the 
West End Theater, that city. 

11• .10tCeS 
Florence Atanasoll from Andon Atana-

soft, former co-owner of the World Thea-
ter, Milwaukee, in that city June 2. 

Myrtle  McGuyre  Moody,  of  Mighty 
Haag Circus, fro m Ray mon Moody, f or-
merly of Downie Broa.' Circus, in Macon, 
Ga., JUDEt 4. 

Patricia Crowell troni Charles Joseph 
Feeney, stage employee of the Westport 
Theater. Westport, Conn. 

Emily Harrison Underwood, nonProfes-
sional, fro m J. S.  (Toby)  Underwood, 

(See DIVORCES oh. page 93) 
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Roger Littleford Jr. 

Hamid office will be depicted. thru a 
series of photos, as a typical part of out-
door show business.... By the time this 
appears in print Colonel W. T. Johnson, 
the San Antonio rancher-rodeo operator, 
will have sold a majority of his stock to 
Everett Colburn and colleagues.  John-
son will not return to Madison Square 
Garden this year, but the rodeo will. 
under new management.  Altho we re-
gret that the jolly Colonel will not be 
with us in October, it's gratifying to 
know that he has turned over the rodeo 
reins to such,capable successors. 

Bernard Mills Visits 

BERNARD N. MILLS, son of Bertra m - 
Mills and co-operator of the Mills 

Circus interests, dropped by to bid cheerio 
before leaving on a talent-scouting trip 
thru the States.  Seems that show men 
on thq other side of the Atlantic are 
having the same difficulty as our own 
In contacting new and attractive acts. 
Comedy and thrill numbers, according 
to Mills, are as hard to find these days 
as a theater playing straight n ude, and 
the  performers  who  do  develop new 
routines along those lines will be set for 
plenty of work. 
Mills will contact the leading -Ameri-

can circuses and expositions in the East 
and Middle West before returning to his 
native land June 81. He reported that 
the Bertram Mills Circus, now touring 
Britain under canvas, is enjoying a good 
year and should return to London in 
the fall with plenty of success behind it. 
/t probably hurt everyone interested 

in the circus business to learn of the 
demise of Stanley Graham's midget saw-
dust show in San Antonio last week. 
Graham had an idea, a good idea, for 
novelty in the circus business and de-
spite his lack of success should be com-
mended for trying —we need new ideas 
in outdoor show business.... Ringling-
Barnumites have been in and out of 
New York while playing near-by New 
Jersey spots. It's their last opportunity to 
visit Manhattan in many a moon. . . . 
Failure of Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus to 
get its route to the publication office 
in time for last week's issue had The 
Billboard phone operators in New York 
hustling aplenty.  Not until a route is 
withheld does one realize how many peo-
ple, showfolk and laymen, are vitally in-
terested in show move me,nts. 
T. A. Loveland, manager of the Frank 

Buck Enterprises at Amityville, L. I.,• 
shoots a note to let us know he likes 
circuses.  "In this day and age." scribes 
T. A., "you wouldn't think anyone would 
drive 100 miles 'to see a circus. I drove 
to New Haven to catch the Tom Mix 
show and came away not the least bit 
disappointed.  Everything moved rapidly 
and smoothly and the attention of the 
crowd was held thruout the afternoon." 
. . . Ed Kelly, New York circus photog, 
up and around again 'after bedding it 
for three  weeks  with  a nasty stone 
bruise.  Too many circus lots, maybe. 

An Outdoor Act Speaks 
A NS WERING our discussion in last 
n. issue of single-day stands for free 
acts at fairs, Floyd Bernard, of Merrill 
Brothers and Sister turn, writes:  "Yes, 
there'll be plenty of 'sap acts' that will 
play one-day stands at fairs this summer 
and then complain aboizt working con-
ditions.  Why is it that perfor mers can't 
see m capable of grasping the idea that 
without them there could be ho show 
business?  One-day stands and 'three or 
four hundred-mile ju mps —boyl 
bellyache plenty, but do nothing about 
it." 
Emil Pallenberg's bear act at Steeple-

'chase Park in  Coney. Island received 
some colorful breaks in New York dailies 
recently when one of the highly trained 
. beasts underwent an abdominal opera. 
Lion.  Several papers went for the yarn 
in a big way.... Mrs. George A. Harald, 
wife of the New York showman, off to 
Chicago to supervise rehearsals of the 
Revelations grand-stand revue being as-
sembled for the Eastern fair muscat . 
George 'Harald Jr., having completed his 
freshman year at Princeton. joined the 
ranks of active showmen at the Deco-
ration Day auto races in his dad's Tren-
ton (N. J.) fairgrounds. ele handled the 
checking-up duties on the gates and, ac-
cording to the elder George, did a good 
job of it. 

. Life Goes to a Fair 
W ITHIN a few weeks Life, the weekly 
TY photo mag, will devote major part 
of an issue to outdoor shqw business. 
listing what events to see and co mpiling 
dates 'and interesting particulars of the 
big fairs, rodeos and expositions. Plenty 
of pictures will be used, naturally. . . . 
Probably in the.same issue the George A. 

Fred Lynch. of Radio City Music Hall, 
announced last week that trie big the-
ater's  famous  precision  dancers,  the 
Rockettes,  will  represent  the  United 
States at the International Dance Fes-
tival at_the Paris Exposition on July 2. 
The 46 American gals will present only 
four of their best known numbers at 
one performance, after which they will 
return to New York.  That's a long way 
to go for a one-night stand, but then 
the hard-working dancers certainly de-
serve it. , 
Doc H. D. Hartwick in town for a 

couple of days, during which he pur-
chased a couple of pythons from Bar-
rett Park Zoo, Staten Island, for hie 
snake show on the Beckmann 64 Gerety 
Shows. Doc reports a pretty good season 
so far.  "Happy Larry" Hogan, general 
agent, is as jovial and busy as ever, Doc 
advises.  - 
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CHICAGO, June 12. —The first Ce me-
tery Fund Benefit show of the summer 
was held by the Great Superior Show 
at Elgin, III., June 10 in the minstrel 
top with Dr. Henri Clayton acting as 
mimeo and Roy Skinners' Band furnish-
ing the music.  Program consisted of 
fine perfor mances by Professor Wesly, 
Eileen Merrill, Al Singer and Robert 
Hovey. The wonderful co-operation given 
the affair by the entire organization is 
worthy of comment and highly appreci-
ated by League merribers and officers. 
Officials of the organization are Colonel 
O. J. Beaty. manager; Mrs. O. J. Beaty, 
treasurer; Dr. Henri Clayton, secretary; 
Jack Duffy, advance, and Mike Faust 
on the legal end.  Mike Donlan and 
Secretary Joe Streibich attended the af-
fair and were highly ,pleased with the 
fine reception accorded the m. 
W. Terry Martin and Phil Rocco, for-

merly of the Great Superior Shows, have 
leased the rides owned by Art Pettit and 
are  now  operating  at  Elmhurst,  Bl-
under the name of Capitol City Shows. 
T. Gregory Murphy is doing the advance. 
Both boys were popular on the Great 
Superior Shows.  They have liben as-
sured of every co-operation possible by attgeles Manager Beaty.  They were among those 
present at the benefit show. 

LOS ANGELES,  June  12. —Babcock 
Shows had a big week at El Monte, 
Calif., as did the United Shows at Whit-
tier, Calif. 

Carnivals north of this city and sev-
eral in the southern part of the State 
report  that when favored with  good 
weather breaks they have been doing 
business of ?profitable proportions. With 
a decided change for the better as to 
the range of the barometer, there is 
every indication that all will have a 
record season. 
Candy  Moore.  in  fro m  Oceanside, 

Calif., and retired for the time being, 
is 'engaged in the chicken business on 
his ranch near San Luis Rey, Calif. 

Norman J. Peel, one of the better 
known agents, is in town and is fre-
quently seen with another veteran, Nick 
Wagner. 
Charley Frank and Neal Eastman are 

making special events. 

C. H. Steffan Shows are playing spots 
in suburban  Los  Angeles  and  report 
business as satisfactory. 
Carrie Bryant is with the Prank' W. 

Babcock Shows. 

United Shows had a good opening at 
the Attendena (Calif.) Fiesta and are 
booked for several weeks ahead, accord-
ing to George Moffat. 
Frank W. Babcock, of the shows bear-, 

Mg his name, was in town recently and 
reported the opening at the Beau mont. 
Calif., annual Cherry Festival as very 
good. 
Al Hagen is in town, but has no defi-

nite plans to announce as yet. 
Lucky Ball writes as doing well with 

the L. J. Landes Shows, working under 
the  new  title,  "The  Moving  Picture 
Sword Swallower." 
Eddie Deck is living in this city and 

states that he is well satisfied now that 
he is having a rest. 
Jack Bullock has the Elmer Ha m m = 

rides at Willow Lake Park, Calif. 
Felix Burk cards fro m the Bay Cities 

district that he is taking things easy 
prior to putting out several wire work 
stores  ncav  contracted  for  fairs  and 
sponsored events 
John T. Back man and Will Z. Smith 

are making special events. 

Doc Cunningham, in addition to many 
other activities, will handle the talkers 
on the fronts of the shows contracted 
/or the event under Al Malaikah Temple 
Shrine auspices.  Joe Anfenger is di-
rector. 
Joe Glacey infoa from Cleveland that 

from his personal observation the gate 
thus far has not been up to expectations 
and as a result the fellows are not get-
ting rich. 
Rita LeDoux advises from the C. F. 

Zeiger Shows that she is enjoying a 
pleasant and successful season on that 
fast- moving organization. 
The veteran Charley Haley is in town 

and doing. okeh with one of the local 
theaters. 
Hap  Young  is  readying  his  "Paris 

Sidewalk  Cafe"  to  fill  contracts  for 

DATE BO OKS 

Mts. Seta J. Levy. wife of our past 

president, sustained painful injuries in 
an auto accident during the week. Latest 
reports say she is resting nicely, but an 
X-ray examination will be necessary. 
President McCaffery returned from the 

South, spent a few days in Chicago and 
then left on a business trip.  Brother 
Max Goodman was In town for a few 
days on business. Fred Meyers is under-
going treatment in the American Hos-
pital.  Brother Frank D. Sheen sent in 
a letter accompanied by another appli-
cation.  Other messages were received 
from George H. Fowler and Jack Te mkin. 
Fritzle Brown mailed in another ap-

plication.  Rube Liebman has departed 
for North Dakota.  Jake Faust has con-
cessions with the Great Superior Shows. 
Mike Doolan advises that he has the 
rides working and finds business okeh. 
He says he has more inquiries than he 
can handle.  Brother Joe Archer is on 
the sick list and advises that he may 
have to go into the hospital for treat-
ment. 
Chairman Sa m J. Levy advises that 

the date for the Silver Anniversary Ban-
quet and Ball has been set for Decem-
ber 1.  Arrange ments have been pro-
gressing nicely and it is his plan to 
Make the 25th Anniversary Celebration 
an outstanding event . 
Visitors  during  the  week  included 

Charles  H. Hall,  Irving  Mentz,  Jack 
Pritchard, J. C. McCaffery, Sam Doi-
linger,  Julius  Wagner.  Lew,  Keller, 
Whitey Lehrter, Harry H. Hancock, M. J. 
Doolan and Vince McCabe. 
Secretary Streibich -and M. J. Doolan 

visited the Imperial Shows at their Blue 
Island location and had a pleasant chat 
with Owners Edward A. Hock and Dave 
Tennyson,- and Al Hock and Cecil Rice. 
The  1937 Silver Anniversary Ceme-

tery Fun Drive is on its way.  Results 
to date include those of Tampa Fair, 
Ted Webb and Greater Superior Shows 
and Chairman Carl Sedl mayr feels that 
it will surpass the 1936 drive. 
Letters are being mailed to all shows 

in the hope that they may be prevailed 
upon to stage a benefit perfor mance 
This method of raising funds proved 
very effective in 1936 and the club has 
hopes that all shows will hold one this 

year. 

major fairs and events in California. 
Frank Funkhouser, pro minent in Cali-

fornia politics, aided showfolks no little 
in his stand against adverse legislation 
affecting outdoor shows. 
Rajah Tagore is doing magic at clubs 

and special events. 

Dr. Ralph E. Smith has co mpleted a 
new illusion show. 
Dan Mesas is planning to go east 

with it well-known carnival. 
John  Kuntz,  former  showman,  is 

critically ill at his home in East Los 
Angeles. 
Charles Livesey is doing publicity work 

at the Grand National Theater, 
Ed Mozart, veteran showman, is re-

ported to be recovering fro m a recent 
illness. 
George Simonds left here to join the 

United Shows at Altadena, Calif.  He 
will be associated with Whitey Olson 
and Flo Appel. 
Mrs. Leo J. Haggerty is recovering from 

a recent illness. 
Marie Weisenberg is working at a local 

movie studio. 
Harry C. Baker, formerly with Tom 

Mix and Barnes circuses, left to join 
the Golden Gate Shows at San Francisco 
as general agent. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Thibodeux stopped 

off here while en route fro m Paris to 
the  Orient.  They plan to locate in 
Shanghai. 
Ben Dobbert, making outdoor shows 

and parks in the North, writes that all 
seem to be doing well. 

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 
BE A MEMBER OF 

Showmen's League of 
America 

165 W. Madison St., Chicago 

It brings outdoor showmen in closer 
ontact and fraternal friendship, for 
he  betterment  of  all  concerned, 
nd also for the wholesome better-
ment of showdom in general. 
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Name in gold letters 
on covers, 15e extra 
for each line. 

FOR 1937 
NO W ON SALE 

Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

Dated From January 1, 1937, to 
January 1, 1938. 

The most convenient memorandum book for 
Managers, Agents and Perfor mers in all 
branches  of  the  show world.  Actual  size 
23/4  x5 1/2 inches —just fits the, vest pocket. 

Contains complete calendars for years 1937-
1938, U.-S. and W orld Maps, 110 pages for 
daily  memorandums,  space  for  recording 
receipts and disbursements of money, census 
figures, and much other valuable information. 

PLENTY OF SPACE  FOR  BOOKINGS, 
ROUTES  AND  SPECIAL  NOTATIONS 

For sale at an offices of The Billboard.  Mailed 
to any part of the world for 25e each. 

Cash With Order 
ALL M AIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT 70 

CI NCI NNATI  OFFICE 

The Billboard -Publishing "Co. 
25  Opera  Place,  Cincinnati,  O. 
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a pe...fi ne  C LO W nie n 

•  By  CHARLES  BERNARD 

Wonder how many readers of The Bill-

board can recall events of the 1885 cir-

cus season.  During the holidays closing 

1884 and beginning 1885 Barnu m, Bailey 
ze Hutchison published  an  advertise-

ment of 10-inch display double-column 

width, headed "A Rare Chance," in which 

they offered for sale an entire menagerie 

ready for travel.  The featured items 

offered were "the famous American-born 

baby elephant, Bridgeport, and its moth-

er, Queen, together with the giant ele-
phant, Goliath, and nine cages of fine 

animals.  Much other menagerie equip-
ment was in the offerings, which the 
advertise ment  stated  would  fill  four 
cars. 

Thus started 1886 as news gossip for 
he circus fraternity, and it was soon 
ollovied by the announcements of other 
bow owners and the profession.  First 
week in January J. E. Warner, C. W. 

Ten-in-One Side Show 
A T LI B E R T Y 

Owing to wreck of tent in storm.  Must 
have use of Tent until new one is finished. 
Wire by Western Union. 

* W. II. S MI T H 
Miller Hotel,  Martins Ferry, 0 

CHRIST UNITED SHOWS 
WANT 

Ten-In-One. Monkey Circus or any other good 
Grind Shows. . AWL-Legitimate Concessions. 
Two Mg Fourth of July Celebrations.  Eaton 
this week: then Richmond. Ind.. downtown lo-
ration; Hillsboro, 0., week June 28 to July 
3: then Athens' big American Legion Celebra-
thin, starting July 5.  Want A.-1 Ferris Wheel 
Man, also Chairplane Foreman. also Lot Man 
sod Electrician.  Joe Barks wants Agents for Nall Joint. Swinger and Grind Stores. CHRIST 
UNITED SHOWS, Eaton, e., this week. 

W A N T E D for 

BARNEY BROS. CIRCUS 
SI e S w Boss Ca yasman, Ticket Seller, 
F ak  o feature, C bored Band, Four Peo-
n , 0  Woman who can Sing and Dance. 
B cki  Ballard, Da  Roby, loe Holland, 
ley Carr wire.  Answer Western Union 

t  RA PH  NOBLE,  care  above  show, 
S attic Wash. 

W ANTED 
Circus or Carnival for Sponsored 

Event. 

LYONS MUSIC CO. 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 

SILVER BROS. CIRCUS 
WANTS 

One more Team doing.two or more acts, also Wild 
West people, small troupe of Indians.  Write or 
wire Ellicottville.  Wednesday: Collins Center, Thurs-
day; Angola. Friday; Holland. Saturday; all New 
York. 

Sunset Amusement Co. 
Want Fishpond. Bowling Alley. Candy Moss, Cen-ter Cu.-tard, Hoopla.  Will book Penny Arcade, Peek, 
Mechanical or Crime Show, 25 per cent.  Chas. 
Ileam wants Working Acts for Skie Show.  Fort 
Madison, Ia.; next week, Oskaloosa, Ia. 

FOREMAN WANTED 
i'eersclbeirniidçhPelatt.gea édiesTCQ.11°und.  Must  

MIGHTY r ag:LE/YE- ENTIDWA Y. 
This week Grand Rapids, Midi.; next week Green 
Bay, \Vis. 

Gerard's Greater Shows 
WANTED —OCTOPUS  FOREMAN —FOREMAN 

FOR MERRY-GO.RoUND. 
STACY KNOTT wire. 

FOR SALE —Latest Model DE LUXE KOHN 
CUSTARD MACHINE, Good Condition, $260. 

CHAS. GERARD, 
2515 Newtown Avenue.  Astoria, L. I., N. Y. 

Fuller,  W. W.  Durand  and  Louis  E. 
Cooke, of the Ada m Forepaugh staff, 
were in conference at Philadelphia win-
ter quarters.  An inquiry of frequent 
occurrence is on the subject of the early 
tours of Frank A. Robbins' own circus. 
There is evidence of his being well or-
ganized for the 1886 season by his ad-
vertising' for people in all branches of 
a three-ring circus and 50-cage menagerie. 
King. Burk de Company had office in 
the  Crawford  House,  Cincinnati,  and 
were engaging performers, ani mal acts 
and concert people for the traveling sea-
son. 

In New Orleans, middle of January, 
the Buffalo Bill Wild West was having a 
very  profitable  engage ment.  Colonel 
Cody and Manager Salisbury bought the 
in terest of  Captain  Bogardus  in the 
show, but he and his sons remained with 
it on salary.  The engage ment in New 
Orleans was extended beyond its original 
contracts and was still doing a nice 
business middle of February.  George S. 
Cole made the announce ment early in 
February that after operating the con-
cert four seasons with the Millar Cir-
cus he was engaged to manage con-
cert with the Frank A. Robbins' Circus 
for the 1885 season. The Barnu m, Bailey 
As Hutchinson opening date at Madison 
Square Garden was Monday, March 16. 

O. S. Cary General Agent 
Hurlburt «Ss Hunting's Circus opened its 

1885 season at Corning, N, Y., May 2 
as one of the wagon-transported shows of 
that year and presented a very pleasing 
progra m at popular prices.  O. S. Cary 
was general agent.  Show's itinerary for 
May was thrtl New' York and Pennsyl-
vania towns.  Cleveland, O., had Ada m 
Forepaugh May 12 to crowded tents.  At 
finish of the boxing act by the elephant, 
John L. Sullivan," and his trainer the 
big pachyder m made a dash for the seats 
and - gave the crowd a bad scare, but 
Thompson rushed out of the ring and 
had the beast under control before any 
serious da mage was done.  At Grand 
Rapids, Mich., Where W. W. Cole Circus 
was heavily billed for June 1 and Ada m 
ForepaUgh Show for June 18, both under 
permit  issued  subject  to  license  of 
$100, city council voted to raise the li-
cense to $250 per day. 
Twenty thousand people were reported 

having visited the W. W. Cole Circus 
at Detroit on May 26 and many were 
turned away at both performances.  The 
Chicago engage ment of the Buffalo Bill 
Wild West was to im mense crowds daily. 
Sunday attendance reached near 40,0011. 
At Fort Wayne. Ind., during the ex-
hibition of the Buffalo Bill Wild, West 
a state ment given by Frank Rich mond 
of the staff, gave the number of In-
dians employed as 58, Mexicans 12, about 
150 people used in operation of the 
show; 150 head of horses, 15 Texas cat-
tle, 4' buffaloes and two elks: 18 cars 
used to transport the show.  The tragic 
death of Sa m Lawrence, in charge of 
sleeping cars on the W. W. Cole Circus, 
night of June 18 in a Michigan town, 
was one of the most unfortunate hap 
penings with shows during 1885. Law 
rence  and  a show  detective  named 
Barry had not been on friendly 'terms 
and when Lawrence found Barry occupy-
ing a berth in the sleeper where he 
was not supposed to ride trouble ensued 
and, Lawrence shot Barry, who in turn 
shot Lawrence thru the heart, killing 
him instantly.  That was the evidence 
given by occupants of the car at the 
coroner's inquest. 

The death of Levi J. North at his 
Brooklyn, N. Y., home on July 6, 1885, 
took fro m the circus profession one of 
its best artists and most active me mbers 
over a 50-year period.  At the age of 
12 he joined trie Quick 83 Mead Circus, 
then exhibiting under canvas in the 
military Gardens, Brooklyn, and. his last 
public  appearance  was  in  New York 
City in 1872. 

Three in Minnesota 
MINNEAPOLIS, June 12. —Three cir-

cuses are now in this State —Chase As 
Son,  Norris  Etros.  and  Conroy Bragi 
Shows co ming into State before July 1 
must .place full year license plates on 
trucks.  After that date shows can get 
in for half rate. 
After 80 days of rain, mud and high 

winds the Chase show has been having a 
few days of real weather and business 
is  picking  up.  Elkader,  McGregor, 
Monona, Sumner, Clarksburg, Tama arid 
Nevada. Ia., were good.  Show has lost 
one day and one matinee due to cloud-

bursts in Kansas. 
Ed  Hiler,  general  agent  of  Norris 

show, visited-at Parkersburg, Ia. 

V V A. NI  E 
ON ACCOUNT OF DISAPPOINTMENT 

HIGH SENSATIONAL FREE ACT 
Will book Shows with own outfit or will finance right party to build new 
and novel shows that do not tonflict.  This is a railroad show, everything 
loads on wagons. 
Marine-Firestone Side Show wants Talkers, Ticket Sellers, salary or per cent, 
also want Side Show People and Acts. 
W. A. Ramey wants Minstrel Show Talker and Colored Band Musicians. 
W e play the best Celebrations and Fairs in Texas, including two Fourth 
of July Celebrations.  Out until Middle of December.  Long season. 
State all in  first letter.  Address as per route 

BILL H A1VIES SHO WS 
San Angelo, Texas, June 18 to 26, Inclusive. 

WANT SHOWS WITH gilet nTHOUT 

Have outfit for Hawaiians, Minstrels and Outlaws, Athletic, Snake Show. Have complete 
outfit for Side Show. Good looking Fat Girl for Pit Show, Midget Show.  Concessions: 
Can Place Merchandise Wheels, Ten Cents. No G Wheels or Coupon Stores wanted. All 
Legitimate Grind Stores, American Palmist, Hoop-La, Scales, Pitch-Till-U- Win, Ball Games, 
Frozen Custard, Candy Apples, Candy Floss, Shooting Gallery, Photo Gallery, Penny Pitch 
or any other kind of Legitimate Stores. Leo Brenner wire. Have good dates booked. Bill. 
poster Wanted, Ride Help Wanted for Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and need Two Men 
for Chair-o-Plane. Write or wire to GEN. MGR. ED WARD O'BRIEN, this week, June 14 
to 19, Lawrence, Mass.: June 21 to 26, Peabody, Mass. 

P. S.: Will Book good Free Act for the season if price is right. 

O'BRIEN'S GREATER SHOWS 

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS 
Gloversville, N. Y., next week. International and Good Will; week June 28-
July 5, Malone, N. Y., Annual Celebration.  W ANT Loop-o-Plane, experi-
enced Ride Men, Shows, Frozen Custard, Banner Man, Diggers.  Have  14 
Fairs starting first week in August.  Haverstraw, N. Y., this week.  Address 

per route. 
HARRY  HELLER,  General  Manager. 

WANTED FOR HANCOCK, N. Y., BIG FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
OPENING WEEK JULY 5. 

Rides of all kinds, Obairplane. Bridges wire. also Ernie Mamie. WANT Shows of all kinds, especially 
Side Shows and  Girl  Rene. Jimmie Hellman wire.  Have two Tents can furnish capable showman. 
WANT Cook House. Dowdy wire. Aleo Bingo and Photo Gallery exclusive, Also can place legitimate 
Concessions of all kinds for this date, and ten other Celebrations to follow. CAN PLACE High 
Free Acts. Jimmie Jamerson. Dare-Devil Oliver and Floyd Worley wire; stretch can place you.  This la 
a bonadde Celebration, billed like a Circus; Fire Works and Free Acts nightly. All address 

STANLEY ROBERTS, Hancock, N. Y. 

COREY GREATER SHOWS 
This week Houtzdale, Pa. 10Id Home Week); next week Paint Boro (Firemen's Celebra-
tion); Coalport, Pa. (Fourth of July Celebration week luly 5th. WANTED: Kiddie Autos, 
Loop-o-Plane, Flat Rides, Organized Plant Show or any shows of merit, Arcade, Diggers, 
Palmist, Ball Games, Stock Wheels and Grind Stores of all kinds for long season of Celebra-
tions and Fairs. Clark Coley, Mabel Mack, George Usher and junious Young come on. 
Address as per route. 

CAN PLACE STOCK CONCESSIONS 
FOR VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS, CONVENTION, MAYFIELD, KY. 

Positively Located Around Court House Square, 
FIVE DAYS AND NIGHTS, JUNE 15 TO 19. 

Good opening for Wheels. Ball Games. Fishpond. Grind Stores of all kinds.  Have Fun on Farm with 
new Top. Banners, complete, will turn ovar 50/50 to capable operator that will take care of same. 
Our Fairs start Sparta, 155., week July 26, ending Jennings. La... in November.  HAVE FOR SALE — 
Little Beauty Swing, Whip. Leaping Lena. CAN PLACE Loop-the-Loop and other Foremen. WIII 
finance Concessions. Agente, come on.  All wires  RALPH MILLER, Mayfield, Ky.   

MURRAY'S MODERN MIDWAY 
Wants for Two Big Weeks in Dayton, Including Moose Fourth of July Celebrat on, opening 
June 28. Want Sensational High Free Act. Bee Kyl , Sol Solomon, Edith Sei rIst answer. 
McHenry Wants Ride Help. Nick Pattonis Wants Cookhouse Help. Tennesse  wire. Will 
Book or Buy Flat Ride. Have new top for organized Side Show or Single Acts, wire. Want 
Grind Shows.  Al Fine Wants Concessioners.  Boys, come on.  Can Place C upon Men. 
Legitimate Concessions, $15. Fair manager with ope dates wanting to cont act modern 
and new equipped show wire J. L. MURRAY General Manager, Columbus, O. this week. 

O RI GI N AL. 

ltLH DRUM MAJOR DOLLS 
$1.80 Doz., $21.00 Gross 

Large Cowbey. Sallee or Bell Mop. Gro. $21.00 
B-In, Sailor, Bell Hop or Cowboy. Oro..  8.00  
Full Selection of Lasky Charms. Gro. • 75 
Best Silk Lash Whips. Oro   8:00 
Oak Mickey Mouse Toss Upa. Oro   4.25 
Best Whistle Birds . Oro   2.00 
"Ride 'Em Cowboy." Hats, Gro   7.00 
Large HI-Hat Fur Monkeys. Gro   7.20 
23. Silk Parasols. Oro   9.80 
serpentine Balloons. Gro.....   9.25 

Slant Workers, 95o Each. 
Large Colored Coolie Hats. Doe   1.20 
Large 'Colored Crawling Baby. Geo   21.00 

One-Half Deposit on All Orders, 

HARRY KEENER & SON, INC. 
SO Bowery,  New York City. 
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Send for Latest Illustrated 

Price List 

IC. 
NOVELTY 
STATUARY 
COMPANY 

505 W.  25th 

KANSAS CITY, M O. 
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:AMUSEMENT WICIIINEI 
Depattmentfiz Opnatoà: Abbe& Dieibuton and Manufactu‘s. 

by WALTER W. HURD —Communications to Woods Building, Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.   

SKILL 
Cartoonist Milt Gross takes a gentle jab at the skill 

in skill games which should be appreciated even by the 
skill games industry. There are members of the trade 
who quake with fear at such fun poking by cartoonists. 
But the ultimate result of such publicity is to make the 

games more popular and to arouse the curiosity of people 
who have not yet played the games. 

The whole question of skill in skill games has been 
the subject of much exaggerated argument. Most legal 

statutes and pleadings are based on the theory of "pre-

dominant skill," a question about as sensible as arguing 
which comes first the chicken or the egg, or the old 

philosophical question of how many 
angels could stand on the point of 
a needle. Yet we have statutes which 
propose to determine the difference 
between games of chance and games 

of skill upon the theory of "dominat-
ing skill" as the dividing line. 

Any thinking person who ob-

serves the arguments from the side-
lines cannot help being amused, as if 
it were possible to decide whether 
skill predominates in anything. The 

only sensible attitude toward me-
chanical games in an enlightened age 
is to ask that such games offer an 

element of skill to be classed as skill 
games. A bill introduced in a State Legislature recently 

offered such a standard for licensing skill games, indi-
cating that eventually legislatures and courts may come 
to the common-sense viewpoint of things. 

Suppose that the idea of skill in coin-operated 
amusement games is exaggerated, as the cartoonist sug-
gests. The Philadelphia Record (June 29, 1936) pub-

lished one of the most sensible suggestions on skill games 
that have yet appeared in print. Commenting on these 
smart laboratory tests which get into print at intervals 

purporting to show how small is the element of skill in 
pinball games, the editorial suggested that people who 

play such games "in all probability do not really want 
to know the exact likelihood of their winning, but only 
want an element of excitement in life which has become 

uninteresting and drab." 

In' other words, there are millions of people in the 
world Who would like to live in a country where they 
could play a game occasionally without somebody on 

the sideline shouting that "the game only offers 2 to 9 

per cent of skill improvement in 97,000 plays." 

What this country evidently needs is, more people 
who can appreciate the fact that other people like' to 
plaà, mechanical games simply for the amusement and 

diversion they offer and are willing to pay full value 

for that amusement even tho the chances of winning 
an award or prize are very small. 

What opponents of mechanical games need to 
realize is that such contrivances offer a definite amuse-

ment value to millions of people. The spirit of the age 
has contributed to such amusement 
features.  In the days when coin-
operated machines were a curiosity, 
men who were in the business 20 

years ago say that it was almost 
necessary to teach the public how to 
play machines. In modern times the 

public takes to mechanical games as 
the proverbial duck takes to water. 
Millions of people like mechanical 
amusement and are willing to pay 

for it. 

A Pinball Champion Shows His Skill 
—MILT GROSS in N. Y. Daily Minor. 

Opponents of mechanical games 

should also realize that millions of 
people get amusement and diversion 
in taking a chance. Even gambling 

in itself is one of the oldest and most popular forms 
of amusement. People by the millions are willing to 

pay for the privilege of taking a chance because to 
them it has a definite amusement value whether they 

win or lose. 

In coin-operated games of skill the player's angle 
is to learn the weaknesses of the game. That will always 

be true of any mechanical game. Any player can even-
tually learn to "beat" a mechanical game if he tries 

long enough. The problem of the amusement games 
industry has always been to invent new and interesting 

mechanical contrivances and to make them as foolproof 

as possible. Experienced operators of games keep buy-
ing new games and shifting them from place to place as 
an intelligent business practice just as the intelligent mer-
chant changes his displays of goods to attract customers. 

The use of a little common sense and realism by 
the critics of skill games would put a damper on their 
publicity-seeking efforts. 
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Genco Twins May 
Rival the Quins 
CHICAGO,  Jima  12. —" While  news-

panera annoünce 'contesta for the most 
beautiful twins, triplets and other mul-
tiple  offspring  co mbinations  and the 
quintuplets continue to garner publicity 
in the four corners of the earth, Amer-
ica's coinmen are sounding their praises 
of another set of twins that, while not 
featured in newsreel and rotogravure, 
have swiftly and surely captivated the 
affections of the members of the operat-
ing  said  Dave  Gensberg, 
spokesman for Genco,, Inc. 
"I am referring to Genco's latest pair 

of profit-producing twins, our five-ball 
bumper-spring  novelty  games,  Ho me 
Stretch and Auto Derby, which began 
making money for operators fro m the 
mo ment  of  their  timely  birth  and 
which, to hear operators talk, will be 
making money 'for their owners for a 
long time to co me. 

"Reports fro m our distributors and 
their operator custo mers indicate that 
the two ga mes are well started on the 
way to an ' unusually long season of 
profitable operation." 

Ho me Stretch and Auto Derby, re-
leased several weeks ago, have been in 
steady  volu me  production sinUe  they 
were first  announced,  Genco officiais 
say.  They further report that orders 
which have been piling up steadily for 
the ga mes will keep the m in production 
for an, indefinite length of 'U me. ' 

Telephone Order 
From South Africa 
CHICAGO,  June  12. —  Outstanding 

among a growing nu mber of coin men in 
South Africa, Max Jude, head of the 
Auto matic Machine Service, Johannes-
burg and East London, South Africa, was 
the tiret to achieve, the distinction of 
having made a long-distance telephone 
call to the United States for the purpose 
of  ordering  coin-operated  equip ment. 
The oeil was received by Hugh Buires, 
sales manager for the Western Equip-
ment and Supply Company. 

To make his position among coin-ma 
chine  distributors  even more unique. 
Jude followed his telephone call with a 
personal visit to the States, achieving 
the further distinction of being prob-
ably the first South African coin man 
to have made a buying trip to the 
States. 
While • in  Chicago  Jude  made  his 

headquarters at the Western Equip ment 
and Supply Co mpany offices, where he 
placed a substantial order for a nu m-

GAYLORD 
1937 Model 

AIR CIRCULATORS 
Distributed in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas and  Louisiana  by 

ELECTRO-BALL CD., Inc. 
Dallas,  Ft.  W orth, W ace, San 
Antonio, Houston, Wichita Falls, 
Oklahoma  City,  Memphis  and 
New Orleans. 

Special Discount to 
Operators 

B 4 "B" SPECIALS .0B 
COUNTRY CLUB 
HI LITE   7.50 
GREAT GUNS   6.00 
TORPEDO   4.00 

9.00 
5.00 

SHORT SCOI   13.00 
BIG BANK NITE   7.60 
DRA W BALL   7.50 
TRAPPER, SR.   7.50 
TWISTER, SR.   7.50 
HAPPY DAYS   12.50 
NECK 'N NECK   10.00 
TOTALIsER    15.00 
JENNINGS HUNTER   7.50 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0 D. 

HIGH TENSION   
()AVAL RACES   

BBESSER NOVELTY CO. B 
3020 OLIVE ST.,  ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Z M I M 

RIGHT THIS WAY TO 

THE BIG SHO W 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
NUMBER 

Of The Billboard 

Dated June 26 
with 

Making Money 
With Vending 
Machines 
By H. F. Reyes 

As a Feature 

ber of the late Western releases, among 
the m Preview and Air Derby. Said Jude: 
"After having visited the plants and 
offices of the many manufacturera in 
Chicago / decided  my best  bet was 
Western Equip ment .and Supply ga mes. 
I do not think that it is necessary for 
me to explain to coinmen the reasons for 
my choice, as all of the m know the 
qualities of Ji m my Johnson's creations." 

News of Mercury 
In Jumbo Message 
NE W YORK, June 12. —John A. Fitz-

gibbons used a novel Jumbo telegram 

to announce to the 2,000 operators in 

hie territory that his fir m had received 
its first semple five-ball bu mper pin 

game, Mercury.  Leading ops were called 

in to view the ga me upon its arrivai. 
Their reactions were so favorable, Pits-

gibbons relates, that he decided to let 
all the caps in the East know about 
• the ga me as quickly as possible and 
had the huge telegra m rushed to every-
one within 24 hours after the ga me ar-
rived at the fir m's headquarters. 

The telegra m measured 12x17 inches. 
/t featured the Mercury game and also 
carried infor mation of other games, in-
cluding  Bally 'Bella,  Bally  Favorite, 
Golden  Wheel,  Fair  Grounds,  Caro m, 
Nugget and Su m Fun. 

Fitzgibbons Sported:  "Mercury fea-
tures a steel play field, which makes 
for the fastest rolling ball action yet 
to be seen.  The bu mpers are rubber 
edged for speedier rebounds and the 
sides of the game are lined tith live rub-
ber for faster bounding action. The speed 
of the big steel ball as it bounces from 
spring to spring is so rapid that it is 
almost impossible to count the clicks 
as they score." 

Lew Wolf, Willia m Blatt, Fitzgibbons 
and others who were present when the 
game was uncrated stated that it should' 
be one of the biggest hits ever seen 
in this territory. 

KEENEY k 

r e 
The 

Biggest 
Seller 
of all 

Console 
Cabinet 
Gomes! 
7-PLAY SLOT 

3 DIALS 

CHANGING ODDS 
UP TO 140 TO 1 

4 Interchangeable 
Tops: 

KEEN-BELL (FBREM) 
KEENETTE( M) 
KEEN-KUBES (Hu) 

OPERATORS 
Check Separator or  $ 2 1 9 5 0  

Ticket Models $15 Extra 

Order Direct or Thru Keeney Distributors 

Ime 

J. H. KEENEY ik CO 
2001 CALUMET AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL 

Chicoin Exec To 
Vacation in West ' 
CHICAGO, Tune 12. —Sam Gensberg, 

who with Sa m Wolberg gffides the des-

tintes of the Chicago Coin Corporation, 

leaves Chicago soot for an extended 

tour of the West.  He will be accom-

panied  by lus. Gensberg  and  son, . 

Avru m. 
Gensberg plans to take in the SOuth-

west and Pacifie Coast on his leisurely 
trip.  He expects to be away for several 
months from the bustling Chicago Coin 
plant, where production on Springti me. 
Paddock and the more recent Sensation 
of 1937 is said to have kept, hi m and 
his associates hopping dally fro m morn-
ing until night. Altho the trip is planned 
te a vacation, Sam expects to visit with 
jobbers and distributors en route. 

20 SEEBURCI  RAY-04.ITE  RIFLES, 
5260.00 Each. 

Lots of 5 or More, $250.00 Each. 
2 FIOCKOLA TOM MI% RIFLES, 

$225.00 Each. 

1/3 CertIned Deposit With Order. 

Balance C. 0. D. — F. 0. B. Baltimore. 

Colvert Novelty Company 
"BLA ME THE CA MERA," says Louis Rosenberg, Rosy Novelty Company, 

Toronto. "I got a good score on Rally's Golden Wheel even if it doesn't show." 
1310 N. Charles St.,  Baltimore, Md. 
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d re e AMERICAN aALES ORPORATIO4 
FLI GFIT WOOD AVE.., C HICAGO. ILI-

36  OPERAT O  

Y'eOenU,_ and have made f:':::,,,rniseanVeIyndyoesytor ;Uri; 
purchase them 

on our ceFtenneciaCredit Plan. • . . Ask usvitoRrtreEil 5y: !sir II RE aDIT!  

bout it! 

YO U CAN'T GO WRONG!  

P. S.: When you come to Chicago visit us. No Scotch, lust Bourbon! 

All on the Neese. 

RATOLITE   $200.130 
SCHOOLDAYS   100.00 
SHOOTALITE ........  .. .. ..   60.00 
STEPHENS BOWLING GAME   30.00 
RICOCHETS, HOME RUN   25.00 
A.B.T. PISTOL TARGET   20.00 
GENCO ROLA BASE   15.00 
BOLO, BIG SHOT, PONIES, HURDLE 
HOP, BANK NIGHT   8.00 

STARLITE, SHORT SOX, MAD CAP, 
NECK Er NECK, FIVE C. TEN, 
SHO WDO WN, BIG GAME, SPIT-
FIRE   $ 

BATTLE,  LIGHTS  OUT,  SCRIM-
MAGE, BALI. FAN, HIGH HAND  

MILLS DANCE MASTERS   
MILLS DELUXE MUITISELECTOR  

ALL ABOVE IN A-I CONDITION. 

6.00 

4.00 
65.00 
99.00 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC -SALES CO. 
542 2ND St.  LOUISVILLE, KY. 

"THE HOUSE OF PROVEN WINNERS", 
Bally Roll  $49.50  HI Hand  $ 5.00  21.000   $ 5.00 
Flicker   32.50  Frisky   5.00  Bdnanza   5.00 

49.50  Mad Cap   8.00  A.B.T. Autodart ... 5.00 
  37.50  Bolo   8.00  Rodeo   5.00 

7.00  Top Hat   6.00  Ditto    3.00 

• Skipper    
Natural 
Fifty Grand 
Zenith 

J. &J.$011ELTYCOMPANY •  9  Phone -Rtzroy 5770. 

Every used gam  reconditioned ready to put out on location. 
TERMS -One-Third Down, Balance C. O. D. 

2272 GRATIOT, DETROIT, MICH. 

= CLOSE-OUT 
SPECI ALS 

ROYAL RACES  572.50 
JUMBO    16.00 
STOP EM (Bumper) . . . ...    U r :. 
THREE STAR (Dumper)   
ISKIPpER    69:50 
GREAT GUNS (Reg. 1 Ball)   9.00 
RACES ..  .  ... . . .   9.50 
yeapLrre (licl t)   19.50 
PROSPECTOR   7.50 
BOLO    12.50 
NECK II NECK   830 

Ifs Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

ATTENTI ON 
CAN ADI AN 
OPER ATORS! 
PACE'S ALL-STAR 
VENDERS   $105.00 

FOTO-FINISH   175.00 

ALSO 

100 PACE'S' CO METS 
Year Old/  $ 65.00 

PACE'S  RACES 
(Brand  Hew)   550.00 

AU Prices F.O.B. Windsor 
DONALD FIELDING & CO. 
1106 Hall Av e, WINDSOR, ONT. 

WANTED 
100 MILLS BLUE FRONTS 
LATE MODELS. SEND SERIAL NUMBERS 

AND LOWEST CASH PRICE. 

INDEPENDENT N O VELTY C O. 
220 N. 5th SL,  Springfield, Ill. 

ADVERTISE 

YOU'LL 

IN  THE  BILLBOARD 

BE SATISFIED WITH 

RESULTS 

Demand Catapults 
For Foto-Finish 
CHICAGO, June 12. -D. Gottlieb  ês 

Company report a rush of orders for their 
new horse-race payout far in excess of 
expectations.  Production  facilities  are 
taxed to the  limit,  Gottlieb officials 
clai m, and they are experiencing dit-
:lenity in making fast enough delivery 
to please everybody.  "The new game," 
they say, "made a sensational showing 
in tests.  As a result the distribs have 
placed  extra  heavy  orders  and  are 
pressing for delivery." 

"I hope," said Dave Gottlieb, president 
of the company, "that operators will 
try to be patient with jobbers, while 
we  are  doing  everything  we  can  to 
speed up production and make prompt 
delivery. Please remember that our high 
standards  of  quality  in  manufacture 
must be maintained and every machine 
must pass rigid  inspection  before  it 
can leave the factory.  We've always 
lived up to this rule regardless of the 
rush, for we know that it pays best 
in the end. Besides Foto-Finish, we are 
in heavy production on Electric Score-
board and Electric 21, two table games 
we recently introduced.  In addition, old 
favorites like Derby Day, Miss America, 
Speed King and High Card are still In 
steady demand." 

Popular Wedding  Bally Features 
 Counter Games 
DETROIT J  12  A  u  f 75 Dune   e gro p o 
roit operators and their friends jour-
neyed to Sebewaing, Mich., June 6 to 
attend the marriage of Gearhard (Gar) 
Wotermien, superintendent of the J. as 
J. Novelty Company, Detroit jobber, and 
Helen Krause, daughter of a pioneer 
fa mily of the Thu mb District of Michi-
gan. 

Wedding was solemnized in the Ger-
man Lutheran Church, with a celebra-
tion later in Arbeiter Hall.  About 700 
persons attended, mostly fro m out of 
town.  Plenty of good Ger man cooking 
and refresh ments were generously served 
to all. 
Following the celebration, the bride 

and groom left by car for a Western 
honey moon to last about three weeks. 
They will visit Sidney, Mont., and Wash-
ington State and will spend so me ti me 
in Chicago on their return. 

Supreme Boosts • 
Display Space 
BROOKLYN,  June  12. - Willie Blatt, 

president of the Supreme Vending Co m-
pany, Inc.,  hes increased his display 
space to accom modate the three hits 
which his firm is featuring at this ti me. 
"The biggest of them all," reports Blatt, 
"Is Boo-Hoo, the five-ball bumper-action 
game which is bringing the players a 
new thrill in pinball play.  The game 
is easily the outstanding hit at the 
present time and we are receiving large 
orders for the game every day. 

"The second game is Bu mper Bowling, 
which is getting a great deal of atten-
tion at this time due to the fact that 
it meets the approval of operators who 
need a game to open closed territory. 
It is a roll-down game which uses five 
rubber balls and has a fascinating field 
and attractive light-up backboard. 

"Our third game," he continued, "Is 
'African Golf.  This is one of the de luxe 
console bells that are capturing atten-
tion everywhere, and it  has brought 
in the biggest money- making reports in 
the history of our fir m.  The game," he 
concluded, "is sure to be one of the out-
standing ga mes in the history of this 
territory and I already have placed a 
large advance order to insure our cus-
tomers pro mpt delivery." 

Elliott To Offer. 
Two New Machine! 
CHICAGO,  June  12. -"You're  dead 

right," said H. J. (Heine) Fisher, "there 
is a surprise co ming from the Elliott 
Products Co mpany. I can say this much 
now that the surprise will be in the na-
ture  of  two  new  radically  different 
games; one a novelty and the other a 
counter  machine.  Both  will  be  an-
nounced soon, and until then I can't 
tell you a thing more.  Meanwhile in a 
few days our plant will start on con-
tinuous day and night production sched-
ule and arrange ments are being made 
to add considerable m̀ore factory space, 
too.  Business is brisk right now and 
with two new and different games ready 
to get going we expect startling action." 

Fisher added .that official announce-
ment of the new games will be made as 
soon as he returns fro m the East. 

ENJOYING A TWO-DAY CELEBRATION as guests of the Wrenn Sales 
-  Company, Dallas. More than 500 people visited the Wrenn offices and plant 

during the two days.  A hillbilly entertainer is shaking hands with Homer 
Capehart in the picture. 

CHICAGO  June 12. -Aiming at 100 
per cent location coverage for the oper-
ator, Bally Manufacturing Company is 
currently featuring what is described 
as a complete and well-rounded line of 
counter games. 

"In  every  terri to ry,"  Ji m  Buckley, 
general  sales  manager,  pointed  out, 
"there  are many spots too small or 
crowded to accommodate table games. 
Yet these very locations are often ideal 
min maChine spots and we have designed 
our line of counter games to enable op. 
orators to serve such locations. 

"Our newest counter game hit is Sum. 
Fun, with the clever 'win-a-su m' award 
syste m, which has the kind of come-
on that fills the cash box in a hurry. 
Little gold coins whirl round and round 
on three spinning reels, and when three-
of-a-kind come up, player collects the 
su m of all three coins.  For  example, 
three  dimes  receive  30  cents;  three 
quarters, 75 cents; three dollars, $3, etc. 
Every spin comes so close, players can't 
resist trying again.  Su m-Fun requires 
only six square inches of counter space 
to earn really big money. 

"Leading in sales volu me is our Nugget, 
coin-operated  salesboard,  which  oper-
ates on the some basis as a 1,000-hole 
board, except that nu mbers are never 
punched out and the board never needs 
replacement. Three reels whirl, stop and 
show one of the 1,000 possible numbers 
Winners are posted on a flashy five-color'' 
front with gold coin seals, providing real 
old-ti me salesboard atmosphere.  Nug-
get is another gold mine in six square 
inches of counter space. 
"Our Bally Baby counter game, thou-

sands of which have been on location 
fro m 12 to 18 months, continues to earn 
good money and is al most ù  good a 
seller today as it was when introduced 
back in January, 1936. It Is really three 
games in one, as the operator can quickly 
change reels provided with each machine. 
First, there's the penny cigaret game, 
conceded to be one of the fastest smokes 
salesmen  ever  devised;  second,  the 
nickel-di me-quarter  trade  sti mulator, 
with awards spelled out on the reels: 
third, the numbers game, with 400-to.1 
odds.  All three are popular with the 
public and it looks as tho Bally Baby 
is one of those rare ga mes that keeps on 
making money year after year. 
"Also in the counter clam is our Re-

liance payout dice  ga me.  The  game 
plays real '7-11' dice with real dice that 
spin and whirl as it thrown by hand. 
/saying out auto matically on the same 
basis as a regular dice game, Reliance 
has the added attraction of a $25 jack-
pot for throwing four 'naturals' in a 
row.  Reliance has also been on loca-
tion  well over a year and is still a best 
seller."   

Metal Field May 
Be an Innovation 
CHICAGO, June 12. -Operators in all 

parts of the country expressed pleasure 
at  the  announce ment  that  Exhibit 
Supply Company was again in produc-
tion on novelty pin games, according to 
Sales Manager Leo J. Kelly.  The first 
nevi pin-game release is called Track 
Meet. 
"We are back in the pin-game business 

again," said Kelly. "because we see a 
definite need for a game that will give 
the players new action and a new en-
joyment.  In Track Meet we give the 
player a new reason to play, for the 
game is peeked with new thrills. The 
greatest innovation is the mirror-like 
metal playing field, which permits ball 
action never before possible. 
"Our bu mper springs do not have to 

be entirely depressed to make contact," 
he continued.  "Inas much as they are 
actuated In conjunction with the metal 
playing field the ball need make only a 
slight contact with the bu mper spring 
to actuate the skip-proof scoring mech-
anis m. There 18 a definite skill in the 
play. The double automatic ticker action 
is new treatment of an old idea that 
made Exhibit's Drop Kick the most out. 
standing success of its day. 
"In bringing out Track Meet we give 

the operators a ga me that is definitely 
new in player appeal, last-ball suspense 
and yet full of all those psychological 
features that have caused pin games to 
give the public the greatest um Possible 
for a nickel." 
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siÍ• 
PROTECTS EARNINGS ¡pie 

vn" EPCO BELL LOCK 
FOR ALL COIN OPERATED EQUIPMENT ... 

ELIMINATES SERVICE CALLS 
vino 

Chereton ELECTRO-TIMER 
FOR PIN GAMES... 

KEEPS GAMES PROFITABLE 

goleELECTROPAK! 
There is No Substitute for Perfection - 
Specify EPC0forYourColn Operated Equipment! 

* * * * * 

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CO. 
5535 RUSSELL ST., DETROIT, MICH. 
NEW To n OFFICE  CHICAGO OFFICE 
3 WEST 29th ST.  626 wear mcirsoN 

Let's Cut the Melon I Track Time Wins 
 By CHARLES SCHLICHT  In 24-Hour Spot 
Divisional Sales Manager of Mills Novelty 

Company 

The Melon Bell is nothing more or 
less than the popular Mills Cherry Bell 
equipped with the largest, juiciest and 
most appealing jackpot ever offered by 
any machine. 

As you probably know, heretofore there 
have been nu merous atte mpts made in 
an effort to provide a jackpot of unusual 
di mensions.  The principal difficulty has 
been trouble experienced in atte mpting 
to handle such a tre mendous mass of 
coins  mechanically.  There  was  also 
the difficulty encountered in reloading 
such a large jackpot.  Obviously, a re-
serve could not be provided of sufficient 
proportions, so the nearest approach to 
the desired result was a machine that 
ca me out with a false jackpot, which to 
all appearances was the reserve, but did 
not work mechanically.  This was not 
especially practical  because  the  coins 
were always seen in the sa me arrange-Exhibitors at I the  meat;  in  fact,  stayed  arranged  the 
same, week in and week out, month in 

Paris Trade Sh  and month out, thereby creating an 1m-
pression in the player's mind that the 
jackpot was present only for purposes 

Following firms exhibited at the third of player appeal and was not a basic 
annual French coin- machine show, held part of the operation of the machine. 
in-Paris May 27, 28 and 29:  None of these objections or drawbacks 
Office Francais de l'Auto matique. Pay- is present on the Melon Bell. The Melon 

out machines and cranes; Enriques &  jackpot consists of a special casting at-
Company, prize merchandise; Etabliese- tached to the front of the machine and 
ments Diane'', Jennings machines; Auto- secured by a locking device.  The con-
matiqUe Amuse ment Stella, ga mes, vend-  tents of the jackpot is arranged by hand 
ere; La Revue de l'Automatique, trade  at the time of installation, and on the 
paper; Marseilhan & Finkelstein, 'prize reels there are characters representing 
merchandise; Scott-Adickes & Company, melons which, when aligned under the 
distributors of ga mes; H. Derouin, menu- indicator, entitle the player to the con-
facturer of  payouts;  Dri m mer,  prize • tents of the large Melon jackpot.  When 
merchandise;  E. Gissinger, prize mer- these line up under the indicator he 
chandise;  S. Wolff &  Co mpany, prize  Merely calls the merchant; the merchant 
merchandise;  Marcel Billon, . ga mes;  unlocks the jackpot, giving hi m the con-
°crane°  Franca's°,  distributor  payout tents. 
games;  Banzhaf As Sopransi, manufac-  So that the operator may know dell-
turers cranes; C. F. R., locks, selectors.  nitely the nu mber of ti mes the Melon 
etc.;  E. L.  E. A., selectors;  Etab.  G. jackpot has occurred a register on the 
Boudot,  manufacturer  games,  cranes,  inside is arranged.  Each ti me the three 
etc.  melon  characters  line  up  under  the 
Mi el e ga mes;  JAK, Pacific ga mes;  indicator there is a recording of the 

Automatic  .Exploitation.  distributor register.  Naturally the amount in the 
games; C. R. C. C., distributors Mills ma-  Melon jackpot is agreed upon between 
chines; Le Cosaque, ga mes; HaUff mann the merchant and the operator in ad-
Freres & Company, prize- merchandise;  vance so that there is no roo m for con-
'Mica distributor payouts; Roulette M. troversy.  You can therefore see that 
M., ga mes; Negoce Auto matic, distribu- the Melon Bell is a practical operating 
ter games;  Rabaul de Co mpany, prize machine -one which you can place in 
merchandise;  Jena Auto matiques de  any of your per manent locations with 
l'Artisanat Prance's,  ga mes;  Pamulus, the sa me degree of practicability as any 
prize merchandise; S. E. M. I. S., manu- regular jackpot heft. 
facturers ga me; Strauss 8c Dugas, dis- The  approxi mate  capacity  of  the 
tributors payouts; Auto matiques nickel-play Melon jackpot is 180 coins. 
laude,  counter -merchandiser,  ga mes; 

However, if the operator so Sees fit he 
Novelty Automatic, distributor A merican  can increase this by adding dimes, e ar-
games;  Les Jeux  Auto matiques d'Ad-

ters,  50-cent  pieces, silver  dollars  or 
dresse, ga mes; Holding Automatic, dis-
tributor  ga mes;  Malcuit  ga mes;  So'„  even paper money; so we believe it will 

. be apparent to anyone that the possibili-
d'Etudes  et d'Exploitation  d'Appareils ties of the machine are practically un-
Automatiques, ga mes; Union Co mmercial 
Automatique, distributor ga mes: li mer, It is entirely feasible to offer 

a jackpot to the equivalent of 400 coins distribtitor games;  Bonbons Reel:tend, 
mint  rolls; Chah, prize  merchandise;  of the denominations that the machine 

ii3 built for. 0. I. ID. A., mint rolls; Houpalix, prize 
Merchandise;  M.  Helain,  distributor 
genies;  J.  Delangre,  ga mes; Syndicat A 
atom' association;  Selector O. N., se-
lectors; R. Berthet. 

des Distributeurs  de  Confiserie. oper-

Games Concession 
At Jersey Resort 
WILD WOOD, N. J., June 12. -Taking 

its place among the tried and true pitch 
games along the indoor midway pro-
vided by the Casino Arcade, on the land 
side of the Boardwalk at this South 
Jersey ocean resort, is a concessioner's 
stand that for the first ti me makes re 
appeal to the play spirit of vacationers 
with  amuse ment  machines.  Pointing 
the way to new locations for operators, 
Frank F. Engel and Michael Spector, 
who operate the Auto matic A muse ment 
Company, Philadelphia, have leased the 
former pitch stand for the su m mer. 
Every conceivable type of amuse ment 

machine is on display and merchandise 
Is awarded to the high scorers.  Pre-
season business indicates a banner year 
for the new enterprise, having won the' 
instant favor of week-end visitors. 
Stand also serves asweek-en d, for 

the  Automatic  Amuse ment  Co mpany. 
With many auto matic music machines on 
display for interested prospectives. Engel 
Is president of the Music Box Associa-
tion of Philadelphia and is chairman 
of the board of the Amuse ment Ma-
chines Association of Philadelphia. 

shky Expects 
Big Summer Biz 
DETRO/T, June 12. -A shop that is 

distinctly designed for working rather 
than for mere display of equip ment is 
the  impression  the  quarters  of  the 
A merican Novelty Co mpany make upon 
the visitor.  Shop is near downtown, 
where parking is easily available. 

Ja mes Ashley, proprietor, le the genial 
host in a roo m designed for service to 
operators as well as for control and 
handling of his own machine routes.. 
Ashley does a sizable jobbing business in 
the amuse ment ga me field. 

"Conditions are -just opening up in 
Northern Michigan," he stated this week. 
"This part of the country should be good 
for the su m mer months. We keep our 
machines, particularly pin ga mes. out 
on location all the year, but they do a 
very slow business during eight months 
when the country is closed as far as 
resort traffic is concerned." 

Ashley is selling pre miu ms as Well and 
has been in the field since before the 
depression handling lines for salesboard 
dealers, carnival operatoni and for opera-
-tors.  He is specializing now in higher 
priced pre miu ms, particularly in Detrola 
radios, on the ground that a quality 
product makes a splendid pre miu m and 
that credit difficulties and other finan-1 
cial proble ms are much less on such 
sales. 

C HI C A G O, June 12. -According to 
Ray  Becker,  sales  manager  of J.  H. 
Keeney & Co mpany, one of the most se-
vere tests ever given a coin-operated 
game was meted out to a Track Ti me 
made by the Keeney firm. 
"Many weeks ago," says Becker, "one 

of our distributors sold a Track Ti me to 
a well-known operator who im mediately 
placed the game on a popular location. 
This location is open and running full 
force 24 hours a day.  Patronage at all 
ti mes is heavy and is made up of the 
types of persons out for a good ti me -
and hang the expense. /Pro m the mo-
ment of its Installation Track Ti me re-
ceived attention fro m the patrons and 
at no ti me, dur ing ita stay has it ever 
been idle. 
"The operator has used but two of the 

replacement tops to date, and plans to 
use the third within a short ti me. Re-
gardless of which top was in use, no 
cessation of interest was noticed. Rathen, 
play and interest have increased.  The 
Track Ti me top, as well as the other 
tops, Keen-Kubes and Keen-Bell, were 
interchanged several times to deter mine 
which would prove most profitable, and 
each time the top was replaced play 
beca me  heavier.  With  a third  top, 
Keenette, to work with, the operator 
writes that he will be able to maintain 
interest M. an always high and always 
increasing degree." 
Production on a game such as Track 

Ti me of necessity cannot be rushed, ac-
cording to J. H. (Jack) Keeney, popular 
head of the 'Keeney organization.  "Our 
automatic play test takes ti me, as does 
the careful asse mbly of the game.  We 
pride ourselves on the fact that Track 
Ti mes are the ulti mate in mechanical 
perfection and the tops in earning pow-
er.  Constant repeat orders have justi-
fied the preparation and great expense 
involved in the develop ment of our de 
luxe machine." 

Ponser Predicts 
Crest in July 
NE W YORK, June 12. -George Ponser 

predicts that the su mmer season will be 
one of the biggest in the history of the 
coin- machine industry.  As-he puts it: 
"There has been a definite swing to 
larger purchases  and more  and more 
operators are concentrating on increasing 
the size of their routes.  With the sea-
son at trie resorts promising to be one 
of the most profitable in years, there 
Is  little  doubt  that  there  will  be 
more  machines  sold  to  accom modate 
the larger crowds." 
Ponser also states that his fir m is 

well prepared to  handle the su m mer 
business  and that ship ments of new 
ga mes are being made every day to re-
sort territories.  He expects the general 
business pickup to reach its crest during 
July and believes that the entire ind ust ry 
will  He reports that more de 
luxe console equip ment is being sold 
by his fir m to resort ops and states 
that these ga mes not only will do a fine 
business but will also add to the en-
joy ment of the vacationers.. 

Ted Stoner Now 
Owns Race Horse 
AURORA, Ill., aune 12. -One of the 

race horses embodied in the new Stoner 
ga me, Latonia, can be seen grazing in a 
field near the Stoner factory. 
While attending a horse show near 

Aurora a few Sundays ago, Ted Stoner 
purchased a ticket on a young horse 
that was being 'raffled off.  The next 
morning he awoke to find hi mself the 
owner of trie sprightly young filly. Stoner 
reports that the filly is fast becoming 
the pet of the neighborhood.  He pre-
dicts that one of these days she'll hold 
her own against the bluebloods, and if 
she lives up to the tradition of the 
Aristocrat line she'll lead the field. 

Milwaukee Council Has 
Bill To Legalize Pins 
MIL WAU KEE, June 12. -An ordinance 

was introduced in the co mmon council 
June 7 by "the chair by request" to 
legalize pinball machines that do not 
pay off.  It has been referred to the 
joint judiciary and license com mittee. 
The police depart ment Rine 11 started 

enforce ment of an ordinance adopted 
last winter which classifies all pinball 
machines as of the sa me kind and pro-
hibits theta in Milwaukee. 

CENTER FOR mo m  

BARGAINS 
RECONDITIONED AUTOMATIC 

PAYOUT TABLES 
BAFFLE BALL 
PROSPECTOR 
ACE 
STAMPEDE 
GOLD RUSH 
BIG FIVE 
JUMBO 
MONOPOLEE 

SUNSHINE DERBY 
ROUND UP 
MAMMOTH 
PAMCO PARLAY 
DOUBLE SCORE 
REPEATER 

SUNSHINE BASEBALL 
PAMCO BELLS 
MULTI-PLAY 
ALL TYCOON R • 

McCOir  .  
DAILY RACES, Mystery 
FENCE BUSTER 
SKILL ROLL 
HI DE HO  839.50 
DERBY DAY 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
PREAKNESS    76.00 
FLYING DUCK   45.50 
MARKSMAN   79.50 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0 D. 
F. O. B. Milwaukee, Wis  

NE W GAMES -Get Our Prices! 

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO. 
3725 W. Center St.fritilwaukee, Wis. 

/$8.00 

114.50 

} 19.50 

125.00 
F  59.50 

HERE'S THE BARGAIN 
OF THE WEEK 

15  Seeburg  Midget  Coin-Operated 
Pianos.  Original cost price $365.00 
each.  Closing out at $25.00 each, 
F. 0. B. Connersville.  Send $10.00 
cash with order, balance C. O. D. 

WESTERN SALES CORPORATION 
Established 1927 

CONNERSVILLE,  INDIANA 

C L O S E O U T S • 
Each 

10 SEEBURO SELECTOPHONES-5 90.00 
5 PACES RACES, Late fief 'all .... 180.00 
1 CHALLENGER   27.50 
1 MULTIPLE ...: 32.50 

18.00 
3 DELUXE 46   12.50 
8 BALLY JUMBO   13.50 
8 DOUBLE SCORE   14.50 
5 GI ANTS   9.76 
1 TEN GRAND   19.50 
1 SNAPPY   37.50 
2 CAROMS   87.50 
20 BALLY BUMPERS   28.50 
5 THREE STARS   32.50 
25 ORVAL REEL 21s   7.50 
15 DAVAL RACES   8.00 
8 SANDYS HORSES   7.50 
TERMS: 1/3 With Order, Balance O. O. D. 

A UT O M ATIC A MUSE MENT C O. 
101-103 N. Fulton Ave.,  Evansville, Ind. 

ALL O.K.-READY TO GO 
Rola Score, 9-ft. Skee Balls  $45.00 
X-Ray Pokers, Scientific   55.00 
Seeburg Selectophones   50.00 
A.B.T. le Moving Targets   22.50 
Reel Dice, Counter Came   C M 
Reel .21," Counter Game   7.00 
Goal Line, Dice   5.00 
Mills Tickettes   2.75 
Mills Modern Scales, Late   29.50 
Mills 25e Reserve J.P. Bells   20.00 
Pamco Pinch Hitter, One Ball   18.50 
Jennings Cocktail Hours   15.00 
Mad Caps, Extra Clean   9.00 
Shipman Stamp Venders, New   10.50 

E. O. LI KENS 
924 Fifth St., N. W.,  Washington, D. C. 

«& n. L O O K 

IN THE W HOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE  SECTION 

for the 

LATEST  NOVELTIES.. PRIZES 
PREMIU MS. AND  SPECIALTIES 

Epa your correspondence so advertisers by MOT> 
Coning The Billboard. 
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Rural Power Is 
Aid to Phonos 
CHICAGO, June 12. —"First a surveyor, 

then the worker, then Seeburg Melody 
King."  This, according to reports re-
ceived by H. E. Roberta, sales manager 
for the J. P. Seeburg Corporation, is 
the order of the day in America's nation-
wide rural electrification program. 
A report was received from a Middle 

West operator who has been carefully 
watching the electrical development of 
rural  communities.  He writes: "After 
the linemen have left and current la 
available to what were formerly con-
sidered backwoods areas a complete new 
life comes to being in the activities of 
the inhabitants. Amuse ments previously 
denied  to  them, such  as electrically 
operated amusement devices and elec-
trical appliances of all types, are eagerly 
accepted by the many families. Naturally 
the small crossroads, ha mlets and vil-
lages have taken a new lease on life 
and are beco mming centers of entertain- - 
ment. In  establishing my  routes  of 
coin-operated phonographs I have found 
it well worth while to follow rural elec-
trification with my Seeburg instruments. 
It  is  amazing  how  quickly  location 
patrons in newly developed com munities 
such as those described have taken to 
Seeburg's Melody Kings, especially the 
Model K. As a test I first located sev-
eral older models of different makes of 
phonographs, then substituted Model K. 
and  / found that  music lovers and 
amusement seekers  are. the same in 
Sleepy Hollow as they  are  on Fifth 
avenue.  They want the best and are 
willing to pay for It." 
Roberts reports that many Instances 

of this type have been quoted by opera-
tors to demonstrate the superiority of 
Melody King on locations of every type. 

"Model IC is enjoying the greatest sales 
in the history of auto matic phonograph 
• manufacturing  and  has  received  an 
added impetus with the opening of the 
resort season," Said Mr. Roberts. "Dou-
ble-shift production has  been found 
inadequate  to  provide  the  necessary 
quantities of the instru ment.  We are 
soon to inaugurate a third shift at our 
plant, thus reaching the point of 24-
hour production." 

"Imperial 20" Is 
Setting Great Record 
CHICAGO, June IR.— Rock-01 e( new 

Imperial 20 is said to be proving the 
most sensational phonograph Rock-Ola 
has ever produced.  The office reports 
that distributors are clamoring for de-
liveries to fill orders received from oper-
ators. Nothing, like th_e present de mand 
has ever been experienced at the big 
Rock-Ola plant before. 
"Operators." said a Rock-Ola 

"have found that thé 20-record job has 
increased their phonograph returns con-
siderably, which is only  natural, for 
many patrons in a location will play 
every record on a machine  and,  of 
course, when they have played the usual 
nu mber  some  patrons  feel  that's  all 

PRESCRIPTION 70,-
11ILING LOCATIONS 

L 

/ 5. 

9 Mi n e dza t en4Me . 

2 liai n bi a le c e in ar d ea te t n  eza 

afelecioz 
MELODY KING Model Air 

e el 

• 

7.441.1/t't., el;  f'!lidit 
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111.4 its es  nr  go (10  

.a.bk v  sir  h 'is 1111 III  
-S4  441  111110  

14,14Lt  44, ill  

úr.rj,¡  g4./ 14.  

RESULTS! 
RENEWED LIFE and 
ACTIVITY' REGAINED 
PATRONAGE -FULLY 
RESTORED PROFITS 

Cure 
Permanent! 

• 
-AC 

SEEBURG FRANCHISE 
Is 

MORE VALUABLE ! 

W RITE TODAY FOR CO MPLETE INFOR MATION 

• P • SEEBURG  CORPORATION' 
1510 DAYTON STREET • CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

there is to it, but w th 20 records in 
the machine it means that many more 
nickels are  put  into the  music  box 
before a patron is satisfied that he has 
heard everything 
"It Is not uncom mon for a Manu-

facturer to be co mpelled to double his 
production al most overnight and fre-
quently to triple his production, but in 
tile case of Rock-Olais Imperial 20 pro-
duction has been stepped up 15 ti mes 
during last 40 days. In other words, it 
is now necessary to produce 15 times 
as many machines as were being pro-
duced only 30 days ago and still it is 
not sufficient to' meet the constantly 
increasing orders.  Imperial  20 is re-
ceiving the quickest  acceptance ever 
known  among  the  various  Rock-Ola 
phonographs."  ' 

Gersabeek Firms 
In Consolidation 
DETROIT, June 12. —Dorothy Ceres-

beck,  properietor  of  the  Brunswick 
Record Distributing Company, is mov-
ing the quarters of the organization to 
the headquarters of the parent organi-
zation, the City Music Co mpany, oper-
ated. by 73,er father, Fred A. Gersabeck. 
The  current  move will  enable the 

fir m to concentrate all its business in 
one  location.  Three  special  audition 
booths are available here for playing and 
listening to records, and. operators can 
make their selections privately.  More 
help is also available  to  give  better 
service to operators.  Co mpany has dis-
continued all activities in  the m usic 
machine  field,  except  the  selling  of 
records and servicing.  - 

RCA Victor Will Boost 
Advertising of Records 
CAMDEN, 14.. J., June 12. —Because of 

the continued increase in disk record 
sales RCA-Victor will increase by 25 per 
cent its advertising budget for phono-
graph records. Resu mption of large-scale 
national  newspaper  advertising  after 
three years! lapse, with schedules in 
approximately 200 big-city newspapers. 
was announced as part of a greatly in-
creased advertising and promotion pro-
gra m which will be launched, according 
to Thomas F. Joyce, advertising man-
ager. 
The RCA-Victor magazine campaign 

calls for full-page color or double-page 
spread  advertise ments  every week  in 
The Saturday Evening Post and every 
third week in Co wers. Other magazine 
ca mpaigns are tentatively scheduled in 
several national monthlies. 

'new Weans 
NE W ORLEANS, June 12. —Coln-ma-

chine jobbers report heavy de mand for 
the  better  known  ga mes.  The  hot 
weather seems to have had little effect 
on the sales of machines, altho it is 
frankly ad mitted that play is off in so me 
quarters. The wet spell of the past week 
was detri mental to business and local 
operators felt the effects of the fall of 
nearly five inches of rain on the best 
money-making days of the week, Friday 
thru Sunday. 

There was a big blowout at the Hotel 
New Orleans Wednesday night for Ed 
Stern, of J. P. Seeburg's Southern head-
e arters in Dallas.  Ed was johnny-on-
the-dpot, however, and did himself proud 
in the  na me of  "dear old Seeburg." 
About 75 operators and distributors at-
tended at the invitation of Burt Tram-
mell, New Orleans office manager for 
Electro-Ball.  Widely known thru this 
section, many  compli mentary re marks 
were heard about Ed and Burt and par-
ticularly about the 'fine new machines 
of  the  Seeburg  Co mpany.  A  buffet-
luncheon was served. 

Two of the latest offsprings of the Chi-
cago  Coin  Corporation,  Paddock  and 
sweet 21, are on display in the show-

roo ms of the Dixie Coln Machine Cora, 
pony, territory distributor. 

"rock" Iacoponelli reports a brisk de-
mand for Jennings' Dixie Belle.  He re-
porta the best sales year in his experi-
ence in distribution of slot machines. 
"Louisiana operators are pushing us per-
sistently for the Dixie Belle new con-
soles and counter models as well," took 
says.  "Our sales since we have been 
appointed territory distributors by Jen. 
nings are even larger than our original 
expectations." 

Following his recent appointment as 
distributor in Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Southern Alabama for the new seven 
play A. C. Multi-Bell slots, F. W. King, of 
the O. 8z N. Sales Co mpany, is running 
around, taking orders like nobody's busi-
ness.  He is at present on a two weeks' 
business trip  thru  the  territory  and 
writes hot° that trie seven-play A. C. 
is selling at a brisk pace.  "Bad business 
is unheard of in my territory." he writes, 
"Everywhere I go in Alabama and Mis-
sissippi I find operators anxious to buy 
new machines, all reporting little letup 
in business with war mer weather." 

New Orleans Coin Venders' Association 
held a well-attended meeting Tuesday 
night at the office of the Dixie Coin 
Machine Co mpany. Meeting was presided 
over  by  President  Julius  Pace,  who 
praised me mbers present for their fine 
co-operation.  "Our association is one of 
the smoothest running groups in the 
country.  The 100 per cent co-operation 
of our me mbers makes mg proud of being 
leader.  ' 1 

Dettoit 
DETROIT,  June  12. —T. L. Hackett, 

head of the Hackett Vending 'Machine 
Company, left his brother, Bernard A., 
in charge of his business while he went 
out of the city last week.  Company is 
reported to be preparing  a new-type• 
selectiVe cigaret vender. 

Bally's Mercury pin table was recently 
approved by the Detroit Police Depart. 
ment for operation in this city, accord-
ing to Michael Angott, of the Angott 
Coln Machine Exchange:  /t was also 
learned this week that Angott is build-
ing a ho me in Rosedale Gardens, one of 
the better Detroit suburbs. 

Frank D. Noble, East side operator, 
bought more phonographs the past week. 
Noble already has an extensive route 
of Mills machines in the territory. 

SaníRosenthal, Proprietor of the Na-

tional Novelty and Amuse ment Company, 
s discontinuing the use of the General 
Novelty and Amusement Co mpany name, 
under which he also operated for some 

ghat-:Music Lea? tú 
(Week Ending June 12) 

Based on reports fro m leading job-
bers and retail music outlets from 
Coast to Coast, tlae songs listed below 
ate a consensus of music actually 
moving off the shelves fro m week to 
week.  The "barometer" is accurate, 
with necessary allowance for day-to-
day fluctuations. Nu mber in paren-
theses  indicates  position  In  last 
week's listing. 
Sales of  music  by the Maurice 

Rich mond Music Corporation, Inc., 
are not included, due to the exclusive 
selling agreement with a number of 
publishers. Acknowledgment is made 
to Mayer Music Corporation, Music 
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music 
Supply Co mpany, of New York; Lyon 
8z Healy; Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble 
Hinged Music Company and Western 
Book and  Stationery company, of. 
Chicago. 

I. September In the Rain (Remick) (I) 
2. It Looks Like Rain (Morris) (11) 
3. Sweet Leilanl (Select) (2) 
4. Never in a Million Years (Robbins) 

(4) 
5. Carelessly (Berlin)  (3) 
6. Merry-Co-Round Broke Down (Harms) 
.7. Blue Hawaii (Famous)  (5) 
8. Little Old Lady (Chappell) (3) 
9. Was It Rain? (Santiy-Joy), 18) 
10. Where Are You? (Feist) (121 
II. Love Bug Will Bite You (Santly-jima 

(7) 
12. The You and Me That Used To Be 

(Berlin) (14) 
13. Where or When? (Chappell) 
14. Sailboat in the Moonlight [Crawford ) 
15. They Can't Take That Away From Mc 

(Chappell)  (13) 
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GIBSON BRADSHA W, president of 
the Bradshaw er • Griffin Co mpany, 
Denver, reports that business >in Ms 
territory is very good. 

BLUEBIRD BRUNS WICK DECCA M ASTER VARIETY VICTOR VOCALION 

. 

. 
86987 —  "Our 
Pen th ouse  on 
Third Avenue"and 
"Love  Is Never 
Out of Season." 
Ozzie Nelson Or- 
chestra 

7888 — fiToodle- 
oo" and "Merry- 
Go-Round  Broke 
Down." Music in 
Russ Morgan man- 
ner. 

'   

7884 —" I t's Swell 
of  You"  and 
"There's a Lull in 
My Life." Teddy 
Wilson Orchestra. 

• 
1175 —  "Sweet 
Leilani" and "Blue 
Hawaii."  Bing 
Crosby. 

123 —  "Skattin' 
at the Kit Kat" 
and  "New Bir- 
mingham  Break- 
down." Duke El- 
lington  Orches- 
tra. 

556 — "Peckin'" 
and "In a Senti- 
mental  Mood." 
Ben  Pollack Or- 
chestra. 

25577 —  "Alibi 
B a b y7 an d 
"Gypsy Fro m 
p ou g hkeepsia" 
Tommy- Dorsey's 
Clam Bake Seven. 

25588 —"Swanee 
River" and "Love 
is a Merry - Co - 
Round." Bubny 
Berigan Orchestra. 

 day Orchestra.  

, 
352 e — "Th ey 
Can't Take That 
Away From Me" 
and  "Let's  Call 
the Whole Thing 
Off." Billie Fioli-

 day Orchestra.  

2 

3 

4 

B6966-,-" WIthout 
Your Love" and 
"Toodle-oo." Shep 
Fields Rippling 
Rhythm  Orches- 
tra. 

1280 —  "Johnny 
One-Note" and "I 
Live Again." Vic- 
tor  Young  Or- 
cheer., 

119 —"Lullaby to 
a Lamp Post" and 
"At a Cuban Cab- 
aret."  Irving 
Mills Swyngphonic 
Orchestra. 

515 — "Caravan" 
and "Sto m py 
iones," Barney 
Bigard and Jazz- 
°Paters. 

3553 — "Fliiick*ni 
Chair" and "Little 
Joe."  Mildred 
Bailey Orchestra, 

136911 — "Every- 
body's ' Truckin' " 
and "Who's Cryire 
Sweet Papallow?" 
Modern Mountain- 
ears. 
.  , 

7895 —"All God's 
C h I I I u n  Got 
Rhythm" and "II 
Goes  to  Your 
Feet." Art Shaw 
Orchestra. 

1281 —"You and 
Me That Used To 
Be" and "Cause 
My Baby Says It's 
So."  Mal Hailet 
Orc hes tra . 

108 —"Twilight In 
Turkey" and 
Minuet in Jazz." 
Raymond Scott 
Quintet. 

557 — "You  and 
Me That Used To 
Be" and "Alibi 
Baby."  Dolly 
Dawn's Dawn Pa- 
trol. 

25585 — "Merry- 
Go - Round Broke 
D o w n" a n d 
South  Wind." 
Eddy DuchIn Or- 
chestra. 

3543 —" Where Is 
the Sun?"  and 
"Don't Know  If 
I'm  Commn•  or 
Coin'." Billie Hol-
Way Orchestra. 

B6967 —"A  Sall- 
boat In the Moon- 
light"  and  "He 
Walked Right In," 
Charlie Barnet Or- 
chestra. 

'7886 —"It Looks 
Like  Rain  in 
Cherry Blossom 
Lang'. and "Gypsy 
From Poughkeep- 
sic."  E m e r y chestra 
Deutsch  Orches- 
tra. 

1282 —  "A l ibi 
Baby"  an d 
"You're  Looking 
for Ro mance.. 
Mal  Hallet  Or 

122 — "Solitude" 
and "Casa Loma 
Stomp." Cap  py 
BalTa's Harmonica 
Swing  Ensemble. 

559 —  "Message 
From the Man in 
the  Moon"  and 
"To morrow  Is 
Another Day." 
George  Hall  Or- 
chestra. 

564 —  "Solace" 
and  "Four  and 
One-Half Street." 
Barney  B i g a r d 
Jazzopaters. 

25594 —"Sailboat 
in the Moonlight" 
and "Gone With 
the Wind."  Guy 
Lombardo  Royal 
Canadians. 

25596 —"Strang- 
ers in the Dark" 
and "Happy Birth- 
day  To  Love." 
To m my Dorsey 
Orchestra, 

3556 — "Alibi 
Baby" and . "Why 
Do You Pass Me 
By?"  Swing and 
Sway with Sammy 
Kaye, 

5 136953 —"It Looks 
Like Rain in Cherry 
Blossom Lane" and 
"South Wind." 
Shep Fields Rip- 
Ong Rhythm Or- 

2867 —  "H o w 
Could You?" and 
"C a r e less ly." "Cryin• 
Teddy Wilson Or- 
chestra. 

1273 —  "Rusty 
Hinge"  and 

Mood.' 
Chick Webb Or- 
diestra. 

112 —" Wake Up 
and  Live"  and 
"Never in a MI1- 
lion Years." Hud- 
son-DeLange Or- 
chestra. 

, 
3545 —" l f You 
Leave  Me"  and 
"Uproar  Shout." 
Erskine  Hawkins 
'Boma State Gob 
legions. 

c es ra. 

time.  Organization is now being oper-
ated solely under the National name. 

Don  C. Kline,  operating the Kline 
Coln Machine Sales Company, has just 
returned  fro m  a trip  thru  Northern 
Michigan and reports that prospects look 
good.  Kline  recently  dissolved  his 
partnership in the Reliable Amusement 
Company and is now operating inde-
pendently under his own fir m name. 

"One great trouble with the industry 
today is the too rapid obsolescence of 
pinball and other amuse ment games," 
states Charles H. Potter, of the Michi-
gan Snacks  Co mpany.  "The operator 
cannot survive by just -working for the 
manufacturer,"  he  maintains.  Potter 
himself is concentrating his activities in 
the vending- machine field, but he still 
operates a large route of pin tables, 

Sa m Rosenthal and Max Schubb re-
turned last week fro m Pittsburgh, where 
they attended the grand opening of the 
new branch office of the Banner Spe-
cialty Co mpany.  L H. Rothstein, head 
of the Banner Company, has been a close 
friend of Sclaubb for many years. 

Richard Griffin, who recently resigned 
as a partner in the Reliable Amuse ment 
company, is now operating under his 
own na me. Griffin has established head-
quarters here and operates chiefly in the 
up-State territory with a route of pin-
ball games. 

The fir m of Business Boosters, oper-
ated by Fred Harris and Harry J. White, 
is said to be concentrating more and 
more on the operation of music ma. 
chinee. 

Altho T.. Mehlbrandt  has  quit the 
music- machine business, his action was 
not pro mpted by the feet that he didn't 
like it or didn't make money.  On the 
contrary' he dissolved his business for 
the very good reason that he has left 
town.  Mehlbrandt has bought a far m 
in 'Colorado, where he plans to settle 
permanently.  , 

Mark Marshall, son of the head of 
the B. J. Marshall Co mpany, Inc.. has 
been accepted as an interne at Harper 
Hospital by Dr. George Morlarity, son of 
the  famous  baseball  player.  Young 
Marshall, who made a brilliant scholastic 
record, was the only graduate of the 
Michigan medical schools who was ac-
cepted for the coveted post. 

"No coin-machine operator should for-
get to put his telephone nu mber on the 
machines  he  puts  out  on  location," 
States Max Schubb, of Schtzbb .3s Com-
pany.  "It is especially important for the 
vending- machine operator to do this so 
that 'the location owner can notify hi m 
when stock must be replaced.  Pin-ga me 
operators should also follow the prac-
tice so that the machine may be setviced 
promptly whenever trouble arises." 

Jobber Produces 
Movies of Ops 
DE-mom June 12. —J, 84 J. Novelty 

CornPany, operated by James A. Passa-
nante and J. R. Walsh, is planning to 
move into its new building in three 
weeks.  Building was especially erected 
for the firm and is believed W be one 
of the few instances in the industry in 
which a building has been constructed 
for a jobbing business.  It has air con-
ditioning among other conveniences. 

W hat Is probably ah innovation by a 
jobbing fir m is the preparation of spe-
cial motion pictures that aerve, as enter-
tainment and also, an object lesson to 
operators.  Passanante  is  a  movie 
ca mera fan and makes his own scenarios 
about as carefully as a co mmercial pro-
ducer would do. 

He has visited leading coin- machine 
factories in various parts of the country 
and procured reels of their activities, 
showing the asse mbly line and the ca m-. 
plete story 'of how the machine is put 
together.  In this way trie operator -can 
secure the experience and understanding 
of actual details of the inside of ma-
chines that no amount of careful taking 

Hu b e r A p p oi nt e d  tors, Inc., have issued a challenge to all 

Chicago Distrib 
DETROIT, June 12. — G. W. Benin, 

general sales manager of the A. C. Nov-
elty Co mpany, spent most of last week 
.in Chicago contacting leading figures 
in the industry there.  J. G. Huber, of 
the Huber Coin Machin Sal  h   e  es,  as  been 
appointed 'Chicago distributor for the 
territory. Rapin announced. 

Harry Itnupp, secretary of the co m-
pany, acco mpanied Rapin on the Chi-
cago trip and then left to make an ex-
tended trip thru the Central western 
States in the -interests of the A. C. or-
ganization. 

Rock-o-Ball Sales Incrense 
CHICAGO, June 12. —A steady flow of 

shipments of the new Triple Score Elec-
tric  Rock-o-Ball  senior  and  junior 
models is reported as leaving the huge 
Rock-Ola plant daily, Sunday shifts being 
necessary at the factory to keep  up 
with the unifor m de mand of orders from 
all over the country. 

A peculiar feature of the fact is 'that 
nearly every section of the country is 
said to be reacting with new interest. 
Rock-Ola officials state  the  trend  is 
general thruout the country and con-
sistent  week  after week.  Orders  are 
about equal as far as the size of the 
machine is concerned. 

Many operators report that Rock-o-
Ball earnings have reached a new high 
and some of their machines will soon 
celebrate an entire year on the sa me 
location. 

apart of finished machines will ever 
quite give. 

• Then, not satisfied with this funda-
mental fil m, Passanante has taken pic-
tures  of  good  and  bad  practices  in 
operating —fro m such si mple things as 
keeping machines clean and attractive 
at all times to the  more specialized 
operations of the business.. The way 
• these results usually pay the operator in 
the for m of better business has been 
graphically  illustrated  by  the  actual 
unposed crowds gathered around the 
machines properly operated, while ma-
chines in poor locations or poor con-

' dition  are  shown  deserted,  as  they 
usually are. 

A special theater has been constructed 
in Passanante's ho me for showing the 
films, as well as his own personal pic-
tures.  Every  so  often  a group  of 
operator friends and custo mers are in-
vited over for an evening and they  e 
given an interesting object lesson in the 
business thru the projection of these 
pictures. 

1938 Show. 
The 1938 Coin Machine Show plans 

were set in motion at a recent meet-
ing of the Convention Com mittee of 
the  National  Association  of  Coin-
Operated Machine Manufacturers. 
The annual show will again be held 

at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago. Dates 
selected for the show are January 
17, 18, 19 and 20, 1938. 
The show com mittee, of which N. 

Marshall Seeburg is chair man, wilt 
welco me  suggestions fro m previous 
exhibitors or fro m visitors to the 
show which may improve the exhibit 
and make it more helpful either to 
exhibitors  or  visitors.  Such  sug-
gestions  should  be  addressed  to 
NACOM/xt, 120 South LaSalle street, 
Chicago. 

-Fitzgibbons' Baseball 
T  eamIssues Challenge 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Bally Bullets, 

baseball tea m of Fitzgibbons Distribu-

baseball  teams  in  the  coin- machine 
league. 
The nine employees who comprise the 

tea m report that they are having a hard 
ti me getting games with coin-machine 
teams in this territory, 
"The boys are willing te travel," states 

Phil Coogan, manager of the tea m, "and 
are also tilling to make it a keg of beer 
for the winners." 

Radio Rifles in Demand 
CHICAGO, June 12. —That the point-

larity of the Tom Mix Radio Rifle con-
tinues is attested to by the constant 
de mand upon the big' Rock-Ola plant 
to keep  operators  supplied  with  the 
rifle. 

Rock-Ola distributors from all sections 
report a steady flow of orders from 
their local operators who have found 
;that the Rifle is an "ail-season" game. 
Operators report  that  the  play  on 

the To m Mix Rifles is bigger right now 
than it was last fall during the regular 
hunting season, when people are sup-
posed to be more in a seasonable frame of 
mind for testing their shooting skill. 

/A Pito  te n°  
L •  ted Nerehd.eigOnntiol.iYth,ong--- the  paten 

Five Best Record Sellers for, Week Ended June  El"P"'' Provides awn Fidelity Izeproctve-
.14   Longer, Record, Life -2,000 

,Perfect Plays—erue Volume Out-

Endorsed By All te eing Pla n-put 
facture end Record, Distributing 

Standard tor Al i Phonos. Double Ribbed 
Co myaniese 

for 1937 Models. 

YER MO  neeenChleggo,  ill,  
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6415  RavonsWood Pele.  

SPE CI A L  S A L E 

MILLS $aint 
TROUBADOUR 
Reconditioned and guaranteed to be in A-1 me. 
chanical condition. Terms. I rs Deposit, Bal: 

am° C. 0. D. 

W D SPECIALTY 3800  N. Greed Enna. 
s Ue CO MPANY  et. Louis. MO. 
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• Schubb Lists Tips 
To Vending Ops 
DETROIT  June 1n — widespread in-

crease in the nu mber of vending machine 

operators in recent menths has prompted 
Max Schubb, veteran .local operator, to 

Spiel some basic, but teso often forgotten. 

Ideas and rules of vending operation. 

* "Don't let merchandise accumulate in 
the  machine,"  Schubb  soliloquized. 

"The public won't drop money into a 

machine if the merchandise doesn't look 

good.  Rust,  particularly,  is  to  be. 

avoided, because it Mies a bad impres-

sion.  Keep  the " mechanis m  looking 

bright and shiny.  . 
"Buying  cheap  merchandise  doesn't 

pay.  This will deteriorate and kill all 

repeat business. In Ailing nut venders, 

for instance, throw away all email res-

idue  when  you  refill  the  machine.' 

Di m% just let it stay in there in the 

hope that the old stock will not be 

noticed in the larger bulk of the new. 

- "Dan Meyer, popular, local operator, 
rarely fills his machines to the top ex-
cept on popular loCations. A half or even 
a quarter full is enough.  In this way, 
a week's supply can' be left, 'and no 
more.  There is little loss on the ma-
chine  re mainder,  and  the  custo mer 
always gets fresh stock, not mostly fresh 
stock mixed with enough stale to leave 
a very bad taste.  After all," he con-
cluded, "getting a little and getting it 
often is better than getting a lot and 
getting it seldom." 

Tate C 

Fi u 

nor G 

2NUT sm " "'"'"""".̀" ""21,2, )us. 
LITTLE NUT VENDOR CO. 

Lapsing, Madge. 

SPECIAL 
BRAND  NE W!  ONE  CENT 
STICK  GU M,  PEANUT, - 
HERSHEY VENDORS. 

A. M. W ALZER CO. 
426 Stinson Blvd. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Only $7.50 
A 100% PENNY SKILL 
CAME that appeals  to 
everyone.  Locations and 
Penny Arcade Men, here 
Is a real winner. 1/3 De-
posit, Balance C. O. D. 

DAVE MARCUS 
8 E. ROOSEVELT  RD., 

CHICAGO. 

rl 
Epstein Imports 
New Lucky Charms 
NEW YORK. June 12. —Epstein Novelty 

Company, importer of toys for vending 
machines, reports that it is in direct 
contact with manufacturers in the Far 
East and is constantly receiving ship-
ments of lucky char ms.  "As soon as 
new numbers are created," officials of 
the co mpany state, "we are among the 
first to receive ship ments.  We believe 
that interest in vending machines can 
be maintained and multiplied by adding 
new designs. 
"To obtain the best results we recom-

mend that operators make up their own 
assortments. Judging by the reports we 
receive, certain items have a stronger 
appeal in so me localities than in others. 
Consequently by buying individual nu m-
bers operators can cater to local tastes." 

Epstein Novelty Company is one of 
the pioneers in the toy char m field. 
Originally catering to the concessioners, 
it quickly sensed the enormous market 
in the vending machine field and estab-
lished a separate depart ment headed by 
an experienced vending machine man 
who is said to study the trend of the 
trade and knows what to offer. Firm re-
ports a large volu me of sales for the 
first half of 1937. 

Venitor Machines 
Bring in New Ops 
-DETROIT. June 12. —Much new blood 
Is being brought into the industry thru 
the activity of the 'genitor Corporation, 
manufacturers  of  Tid-Bit  Shope  and 
other  vending —" Machines.  Company's 
machines are proving especially attrac-
tive to experienced business men in 
many lines of activity who have heed 
able to see the possibilities for success-
ful operation in the coin machine field. 
As a result, they have come into the In-
dustry with fresh capital and the per-
spective of a general  business  back-
ground. 
These two factors have meant, first 

that the new operators are able to go 
ahead with plans for growth without 
financial restrictions; and, second, that 
they are able to inject modern ide as of 
merchandising into their operations. 
M. L. Joslin, manager of the' Pack-It 

Çompany of America, affiliate of the 
Venitor Corporation, who has been away 
for several weeks, is expected to return 
to the city the end "of June. 

Angott Enters 
Vending Field 
DETROIT,  June  12. —Angott  Coin 

Machine Exchange Co mpany la turning 
more attention toward the operation of 
venders.  Without in any way detract-
ing from the amuse ment field, Angott 
feels that a well-balanced plan of oper-
ation will provide for both types of ma-
chines.  _ 
'We have been concentrating upon 

vending machines," he stated. "because 
they represent the most stable type of 
operation. Pin ga me operators, in gen-
eral, are making geed money, especially 
if they keep up to the demand of the 
times for new models.  With the ven-

VICTOR VENDORS 
The Operator's Choice 

FOR GREATER PROFITS, 
Ultra Modern Design.  Venda 'everything.  Holds 
1 lbs. bulk merchandise.  Double Unit can he 
wed as Singles il &sized 
irrite at once for details and AMAZINGLY LOW 
PRICES.  Immediate Delivery. 

VICTOR VENDING CORPORATION 
4203 .Fullerton Ave., Chicago. 

:1 

ders, we know that we will still have a 
good business 20 years from now." 
Company, recently  purchased  about 

2,500  Stewart  As  McGuire  machines. 
These are the new six-column selective 
gu m vender and will be used on toutes 
operated directly by Angott. 

Vending Tradç 
Opposes Bill 
MADISON, Wis., June 12. = Vending 

machine organizations expressed opposi-
tion at a hearing on Ingram Bill No. 
272-S  here  June  3.  Michael  Klein, 
counsel for the Milwaukee vending ma-
chine operators, and Willia m Duckow, 
Milwaukee  vending  machine  operator, 
said that the tax proposed for vending 
machines would be too high. 
The bill seeks to tax vending machines 

from 50 cents to $3 each, and amuse ment 
machines $20, in addition to an occupa-
tional tax of $50 on service operators of 
all types of vending machines. 
Original bill licensed slot machines at 

$100 each, but this was eliminated by' 
the conservation com mission, which , is 
charged with the administration of the 
bill and which will use the revenue for 
establishing public hunting and fishing 
grounds. 
H. R. MacKenzie, director of the con-

servation commission, was the only one 
to appear M I raver of the measure. 

Laster Reports 
Business Slump 
DETROIT,  June  12. — "Business  Is 

slowing up locally because of the recent 
steel strikes." C. Ray taster, manager of 
the Penny King System, manufacturer, 
said this week. Company does extensive 
operating in the vending field in Detroit 
and is in close touch with local busi-
ness conditions. 
Manufacturing orders for the ball gu m 

machine made by the co mpany continue 
to come in regularly, aitho the volume 
has  not  taken  any  spectacular  rise, 
Laster reports.  A special publicity and 
promotion campaign will not be started 
until later. 
El mer Hendrickson, who' is the other 

partner in the enterprise, is now in 
Syracuse. N. Y., but keeps in close touch 
with the business. 

Dettoit 
DETROIT, June 12. -3. Sr .7. Novelty 

Company reports that it has been selling 
Northwestern's new selective nut vender 
so fast that over 150 orders are still to 
be delivered.  Orders are pouring into 
the Northwestern plant so rapidly, they 
maintain, that it is Impossible for the 
fir m to meet the de mand. 

rfomer Burns, veteran operator and 
service man, has moved his quarters to 
North Emerson avenue.  At present he 
is operating a nu mber of nut machines 
and is formulating plans to expand his 
operations into other lines. 

Robert Galen, one of the city's old-
three ofss, is leaving the coin machine 
business.  Galen has been the Michigan 
distributor for Hansen scales for so me 
time.  Besides the large scale route, he 
also operated other types of machines 
and did  considerable  jobbing.  Galen 
has sold his routes to' the Lemke Coin 
Machine Co mpany and other organiza-
tions. 

"We are shifting more and more to 
the  vending  machine  field,"  declared 
Charles  H.  Potter,  of  the  Michigan 
Snacks Company.  "We plan to have 
about 400 of these triple selective vend-
ers on location in our territory. In this 
way we will have so mething solid to fell 
back on no matter what happens in 
the other fields." 

Plans for 'a national merchandising 
ca mpaign  are being prepared by  the 

Protex Corporation. Methods of national 
distribution have not yet been deter-
mined.  Company manufactures a pro. 
tective toilet seat cover which may be 
distributed thru vending machines in 
washroo m locations. 

Mechanical  Merchandisers, Inc., has 
moved from its former location and is 
said to be establishing a new plant at 
an undisclosed location.  Company is 
preparing a new machine designed to 
vend soft drinks.  They  are said to 
have solved the mechanical problems in-
volved in most drink venders on the 
market today.  A. M. Williams, inventor 
of the machine, is an oldtimer in the 
coin machine business.  The enterprise 
is headed by T. M. Howitt, president. 

O'Toole Team Is 
Seeking Scalps 

By EUGENE' O'SHEA 
Manager Bally Baseball Team 

All of Bally's O'Toole Indians want 
more scalps.  Each run is a scalp for 
Bally.  After being rained out of their 
first two ga mes on schectule the O'Toole 
Indians have worked the mselves into a 
frenzy.  It seemed as if Bally MenUfacv 
-hiring  Company,  sponsor  of  Bally's 
O'Toole  Indians,  would  be  forced to 
equip its tea m with boots, umbrellas and 
canoes in order to get the season under 
way. 

Central Pattern and Foundry, Chicago, 
first victim, was 'massacred 7-1.  -Paul 
Calamari pitched air-tight ball, while 
his tribes men supported hi m in a flashy 
defensive manner. 

Western Equip ment, Chicago, another 
victi m of the O'Toole Indians, fell in 
the sa me order, donating eight scalps, 
while  retrieving  only  three.  Casey 
Lenczew's pitching was a masterpiece. He 
aleo led the hit parade, with two singles-
and a triple in four trips to the plate. 
In the early innings Russell Coon, In-
dian right fielder, hit a bounder to 
the infield. Passing first base, he slipped 
and  fell.  Western's  second  baseman 
ca me across to cover first  and acci-
dentally kicked Russell in the jaw, knock-
ing hi m out for five minutes.  This 
doesn't keep an O'Toole Indian down, 
however.  Russell finished the game I 

Guardian Electric, Chicago, were rather 
peeved when they entered the O'Toole 
Indians' village.  In a close encounter 
they left six scalps and departed with 
five.  Guardian scored three in the sec-
ond inning on four hits and two errors,. 
The Indians came right back in the last 
half of the second, scoring three runs 
on four hits and a walk.  In the third 
a single and Coon's home run increased 
the lead to 5-3.  The Indians added 
another scalp in the fourth when Dom-
mico's' double went thru for a home 
run.  Guardian's fourth run came in 
the fourth on a hit and an error.  In 
the last inning Guardian menaced the 
Indians by starting with a double to - 
left center.  Wenzell dropped a liner, 
which allowed one run to score. Bernard 
McShea, who had Guardian well under 
control up to this time, wielded his _ 
tomahawk  in  warlike  fashion  and 
downed  the  next  three  batters  re-
spectively.  Fred Bennett, who has been 
taking care of the hot corner, has shown 
considerable  speed  and  accuracy  ill 
handling all balls hit in his direction. 

LE  ROY  B.  STEIN,  manager 

Cigaret  Merchandisers'  Association 

ot New Jersey. 
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Third French Show Sets 
New Mark for Displays • 
English and A merican visitors swell exposition's attend-
ance —bell-type machines for m bulk of exhibits —dis-
plays of prize merchandise attract favorable attention 

• 
PARTS, June 7. —Third Exposition of Automatic Machines, held at the Hotel 

Continental here May 27, 28 and 29, was favored by ideal weather, which drew 
big crowds to the exposition on all three days.  Rene Godin, publisher of the 
French trade paper, La Revue de l'Auto matique, deserves credit for successfully 
promoting and handling France's third coin machine show, which in its layout 
and management showed considerable improve ment over preceding shows staged 
here.  While only 60 firms occupied stands at the show, several of these exhibited 
the products of  nu merous  manufac-
turers. Bulk of the machines displayed 
were of the Bell Fruit type, but many 
new payout ga mes fro m American fac-
tories were also on view. Various forms 
of the Rotary Merchandiser type of mer-
chandise distributing tables were on dis-
play, but very few cranes were to be seen. 
Bench  manufacturers  displayed  ma-
chines of the Bell Fruit type, variations 
of the Rotary Merchandiser and a few 
payout pin games. 

Two new machines offering novelty 
were Air-Ball and Chinese Chopsticks — 
both skill games delivering merchandise 
prizes.  Air-Ball, thru air jets, per mits 
players to manipulate a celluloid ball 
which they must direct to track running 
to hole under prize they desire to win. 
Chopsticks ga me is si milar idea with 
players manipulating  ball  with  long 
rods. 
As no definite checkup of the nu mber_ 

of visitors is made, it is impossible to 
state how many  people  attended  the 
show.  As the weather  was  decidedly 
warra, the visitors did not linger in the 
crowded halls after looking over the ex-
hibits, but hied to the cooler bars pr 
salons of the hotel to discuss business. 
Apparently a smaller volu me of actual 
sales were registered at the snow than in 
preceding years, but this was largely due 
to the fa rt that many new rdbdels of 
American machines did not  arrive  in 
time to beeshown and many prospective 
buyers held off signing up until they 
have had an opportunity to inspect these 
machines. Also, competition among dis-
tributors is extre mely  keen  and  the 
Canny operators are holding off in hopes 
of receiving cheaper price offers. 

An unusually large nu mber of Amer-
ican and English visitors attended this 
year's  show.  Among  the  A mericans 
present were  Pat Buckley and L. V. 
Hodgson, of the Buckley Manufacturing 
Company: J. O. Bates and H. L. Baker, 
of the Pace Manufacturing Co mpany; A. 
A. Guarnera, of the Mills Novelty Co m-
pany;  Harry  Hoppe,  of  the  Exhibit 
Supply Co mpany, and Lambert, of New 
York.  Louis  Berni,  Franco-American 
distributor-operator, and N. H. Her mann. 
recently returned from the United States, 
had a display  of  Pacific  Amuse ment 
Company machines, in conjunction with 

J. STANLEY GORDON, Montana 

Vending Machine Company, Butte, 

visits Western Equip ment ana Sup-

WY Co mpany, Chicago, to buy Pre-
views. 

M. Faure, of the JAK fir m. 
As usual, the British delegation was a 

large one.  Among those at the show 
were Frank Mellor, publisher  of  The 
1Vories Fair; Ted Graves, pro moter of 
the London show; Dick Scott, Al Adickes, 
Percy Goddard, Hymie Seener, Tony Gas-
pane, W. H. Will mott, Bill Green, W. 
Wilson, J. E. Davies, Joe Holloway, J. G. 
Brenner, F. S. Howard, Mark Kraft and 
J. Saunders. Goddard Novelty Company, 
London, had a display  in  a separate 

Best located stand was that of the 
Novelty  Auto matic  fir m  (Yeni 
Challer) which was placed between the 
bar and the 'main entrance. This fir m 
had a fina display of Pace, Rol-o-Top 
and other payout machines, as well as 
a To m Mix Radio Rifle.  Bates  and 
Baker, of the Pace firm; Yeni, Chatter, 
Ciccarrell, of the Novelty Automatic, and 
a big staff of employees took care of the 
visitors. 
Other noteworthy stands were those 

of the C. R. C. C., with big display of 
Mills  machines  in  charge  of  A.  A. 
Guarnera: the JAK firm, with fine lot 
of Pacific ga mes in charge of N. H. Her-
mann; Bignell, with display of Jennings 
machines;  Scott-Adickes, with  various 
American and English machines; OFA, 
with striking display of several makes 
of  American  payouts;  Bonzini  and 
Sopransi,  with  French  machines  of 
various types, and H. Derouln, with big 
display of  French- made  payout  ma-
chines. 
The  displays  of  prize  merchandise 

were attractive and, according to Amer-
ican visitors, the quality of the mer-
chandise  displayed  was  higher  than 
similar  American  products.  Buckley 
Manufacturing Co mpany had reserved a 
stand, but was forced to cancel as several 
of  its  new  models  were  delayed  in 
transit.  Buckley machines were on dis-
play at the stands of several distributors. 
The banquet which closed the show 

was held Saturday night at the Palais 
d'Orsay and the attendance was nearly 
double that of last year, there being 
close to 400 diners in the large hall. 
Novelty Automatic fir m was host to 50 
operators and  friends,  including  the 
majority of the A mericans present. Food, 
wine and music at the banquet were ex-
cellent, but the vaude show staged was 
poor in quality. 

Laughs of the Show 
"Hop-Scotch" Hodgson, of the Buckley 

firm, developed throat trouble and the 
effect was startling —his voice suddenly 
varying fro m a manly bass to a squeaky 
falsetto. 

Baker, of the Pace fir m, created a 
near-riot after the banquet, when the 
Anglo-American delegations were cooling 
off on a back street cafe terrace, by 
picking up the cafe's Bell machine — 
stand and all —and carrying it out into 
the middle df the street, where he gave 
a demonstration of operating, which at-
tracted a crowd of passers-by.  Two cops 
strolled along to investigate, but diplo-
matically decided that nothing could be 
done about it, excepting to try to con-
vey by sign language that the neigh-
bors would like to sleep. 

A few of the American  delegation 
spoke a bit of French, but Pat Buckley 
clai ms his attempts at ordering food in 
French restaurants usually netted hi m 
a chunk of horse steak. 

Pat Buckley discovered a singer, Flor-
ence Hass, at Fred Payne's Club, who, 
he claims, would be a riot in radio. Tried 
to hook her on an exclusive contract 
for America, but she just wouldn't be 
convinced. 

loess se se> 
e nit 0  I 
T.+ ritst , ibutars 

For ONE CENT you now can sell fastest 
selling candy bars. "VARIETY" can be 
sold from U-SELECT-IT —not just ONE 
kind candy bar —but "VARIETY." 
U-SELECT-IT  penny  machines  have 
CAPACITY —easy serviced by unlocking 
service door —nothing to remove —no 
moving parts to become out of order — 
BEST slug device in America. 
1500 machines on locations for near 3 
years a SENSATION —tested and proven. 
U-SELECT-IT gets the best locations and 
holds them. 
Now you can own U-SELECT-IT —be 
first in your territory with a high classed 
machine, beautiful in appearance and 
built to last a life-time. 

U-SELECT-IT SELLS MORE CANDY 
Order your sample machine today.  Dis-
tributors and' operators write or wire 

for particulars. 

COAN-SLETTELAND CO., Inc. 
M ANUF ACTURERS O F PENNY and NCCKEL 

U - SELECT- IT 
C AN DY M ACHINES 

M A DIS O N,  W IS C O NSI N 

Price, $38.00 factory 
Terms, cash.  Order 

your  sample  today. 

Annual Outing 
Of Atlas Force 
CHICAGO,  June  12. —Atlas  Novelty 

Company held its annual outing for its 

personnel, friends ,and their fa milies Me-

morial Day at Spunner's Grove. Lake 

Zurick, Ill.  Over ' 250 people attended 

the  affair.  Ideal weather conditions, 
co mbined with a full day of activity and 

excite ment, made the outing a complete 

success. 
Mrs. Ginsberg, mother of Morrie and 

Eddie, saw to it that everyone was well 

fed, and from all reports her potato 

salad, sandwiches and other delicacies 

scored a hit with everyone. 
Fro m start to  finish the  day  was 

carefully planned. A general get-together 

was held in the morning, followed by a 

ball game and lunch.  Races and ga mes 

made up the most of the afternoon pro-

gram. 

The entire asse mblage was treated to 

an unexpected thrill when Ted Stoner 

flew his new plane  over the  picnic 
grounds, circling about five or six ti mes 

and treating the crowd to a real thrill 
when he banked within 100 feet of the 

grounds. 

The coin- machine industry was well 
represented with such pro minent men 
as Ji m my Johnson, Ted Stoner, Clarence 
Gillette, Jack Sloan and two New York 
visitors, Mr. Katz and Mr. Silverstein. 
Mr. Hauser, production manager of the 
Guardian  Electric  Co mpany,  also  at-
tended.  An international air was added 
with the arrival of Max Jude, who was 
here on a visit from Johannesburg, South 
Africa.  Jude expressed himself as never 
having seen anything like this in his 
country and co mmented on the bene-
ficial effect of such outings. 

A sudden rainstor m which blew up 
about 6:30 spelled finis for the day's ac-
tivities but failed to dampen the spirits 
of the happy picnickers as they hit the 
trail for home, singing their thanks to 
the Ginsberg brothprs for the wonderful 
t une they had had. 

Patent Serial No. 126234. 
A TRUE SKILL GAME equipped with 
Theft Proof Seal. A machine having no 
moving parts requiring no mechanical 
adjustment. A counter game that fas-
cinates, resulting in ever increasing play. 
The coin travels through a viscous green 
fluid allowing player several seconds to 
attempt to place coins on peg. It has 
proven a real money maker with no in-
ducement or prizes necessary to en-
courage play. Test machines have earned 
from 50e to $2.00 per day for past four 
months. High play —pennies, $21.50—. 
Low, $9.85 period ten days. 
EASY TO SERVICE. ABOUT 5 MINUTES 

REQUIRED. 

SAMPLE $12.50 CASH, Fed. Tax Pald 
Lots ot Ten $10.00 each 

Plus Federal Tax 
EASTERN SALESMEN WANTED. 
DISTRIBUTORS WRITE FOR DEAL, 

JUGGLE JUG SALES CO. 
4359 S. Hoover St., Los Angeles, COIL 

PIN GAME AND SMESIBOARD OPERATORS 
DOUBLE YOUR WEEKLY INCO ME 

From Your Locabon• INeth Our 

SALESBOARD NOVELTY DEALS 
Plenty cd Prole —Small Investment 

CHARRIS SPECIALTY CO. 
946 DIVERSEY PARK WAY  CHICAGO, ILL. 

EOM: Wholesale — Free Catalog 

It Helps flu. the Paper and Advertisers to Mao. 
Von The 11111b0AFt 
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BASEBALL TICKET DEAL ,;-; _ 
PAYS BIG PROFITS TO OPERATORS I K) 

h in on the Multi -million dollar Beechen  t$ 0 
craze! Just walk Into any aped spot and place 
this NE W KIND OF BASEBALL CAME on 
dealer's counter and let his customers play. 
Not a salesboard —not a pin ball game, but 
ABSOLUTELY DIFFERENT from any of the 
old familiar stunts. Dealers go crazy about it. 
. . . Tickets good for valuable 
awards may be sold or given away. 
Its a FAST deal, QUICK money, 
any way you figure. Each deal eon. 
lists of 2.500 Tickets and 3..00lor 
9"x12" Display Payout Score. 
board. Four Payout assortments. 

No. 
I Paya Onuil tr„,.--euee„in  ier; Ceti:9.T 

re . tart Now w t 
WORTH MORE SALES PROMOTION SERVICE, Inc.  J '0; 'Me' or 
221 E. 20th Street,  Dept. B619  CHICAGO, ILL. FREE  temples and 

full det  

Dealers Price 

1 Deal $5.00 

Operators' 
Price 

3 Deals, $16.50 

6 Deals, $18.90 

2 Deals, $35.70 

LADY LUCK 
1200 Hole Form 4190 

Takes  In  $40  00 
Pays Out   I 9.00 
Price With Easel .   1.82 
Plus  10 %  Federal Tax 

Holiday Boards,  Holiday Cards and 
Holiday Headings. 

Write for pur Catalog of Money Mak-
ing Boards, Cards and Die Cut Sheets. 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
Largest Board & Card House in the Weed 

6320-32 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U. S. A. 

AJAX NEW BASEBALL BOARD 

"BIG LEAGUE" 
AND A Good one, highly colored —Very Attractive. 
1,000  holes —and  103  step  up holes,  and all 
punch out. 

Takes ln  $50.00 
Pays Out (definite)   24.75 

Price $2.48 Plus 10 % U. S  Tax 

OUR 1931 COLORFUL 56 PAGE CATALOG JUST 
OFF THE PRESS. WRITE FOR A COPY. 

State your line of business. 

AJAX MANUFACTURING CORP. 
119-125 N. 4th St.,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

• •  • BO WLING G AME CLOSEOUT • • • • 
LATE MODEL 14 Ft. KEENEY BOWLETTE  $78.00 
LATE MODEL 10 Ft. KEENEY BOWLETTE   139.00 
LATE MODEL 14 Ft. KEENEY BAT 'EM IN  '  89.00 
LATE MODEL 10 Ft, KEENEY BAT 'EM IN   82.00 

BAT 'EM IN REPLACEMENT UNITS for All Keeney Bowlettes, Senior or Junior Sizes, 
$9.50 Complete. All Games requiring crating, $10.00 Extra. 

1/3 Deposit All Orders, Balance Shipped C. O. D., F. O. B., Brooklyn. 

AMERICAN DIST. & SALES CO.- - WFUEIENRG8eir)inelEA,VIrN°EWErk,Nri.Vi. 

r  Protect Your Route Without Delay 

e le S kill G a me 

" Watch the 
PRICES 

Sample .51.90 
Lots of el. 1.40 
Lotsof 12 1.20 
1/4 dep with or. 
der. bal. 0.0.D. 

  No Personal 

DUCK 
SOUP 
It's Legal! 
100,000 Locations 

Open for 
This Money Maker. 

Earn $2.00 to $10.00 
Daily. 

• CLEVER 
• NOVEL 
e ORIGINAL 
e PROFITABLE 

DUCK Dive " 

ST AR S ALES C O. 
3921 Wayne Ave.. 
Kansas City. Mo. 

Checks, Please 

New Bowl-Type 
Table by Pacific 
CHICAGO, Tune 12 —Pacific Manufac-

turing Corporation co mes forward with 
the announce ment of its new one-ball 
bowl-type payout table, Pan = Races. 
Ga me is described as being a modern 
transition of the old Pamco Palooka idea 
with many new operating features incor-
porated in its construction and play. 
Pamco Races is called by Paul Bennett, 

Pacific's general sales manager, the big-
gest thing in pay tables since the turn 
of the year.  "Aside fro m being incased 
in the richest designed cabinet we have 
ever used to house a table game mechan-
ism," he states, "the new seven-in-a-row 
seven coin chute device and other inno-
vations are used tu step up its earning 
power.  One player can play as little as 
a nickel or as many as seven nickels per 
game, and as many as seven players may 
participate at one time. 
"The the me of the ga me is built around 

horse racing, with win, place and show  A awards paying out fro m 2 to 30 to 1 
each Buie.  The backboard of Pamqo 
Races is beautifully screened with lively 
views  showing  neck-and-neck  horses 
stampeding toward the finish line.  Pa-
cific's original giant-size odds co m muta-
tor of the roto-dru m variety turns up 
the different value odds opportunities 
which each horse will pay when the ball 
beco mes  lodged  in  the  corresponding 
hole in the race-track bowl providing 
the proper coin chute is engaged. 
"The seven-in-a-row coin device is lo-

cated at the front of the ga me.  When 

W. L O O K 
fl 'IN THE W HOLESALE' 
•' MERCHANDISE  SECTION  for the 

LATEST  NOVELTIES,  PRIZES 

PREMIU MS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

Salesboard Dope 
By C.  E.  DAVENPORT   

Manager Peachy Novelty Company, 
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

The other clity I chanced upon a little 
poe m in a wine industry bulletin which 
rather amused me. Perhaps 3013201of you 
fellows saw it, too.  As poetry goes, it 
isn't very good, but the thought behind 
It is worthy of serious consideration. It's 
title Is The 10 Chiselers and it reads as 
follows: 

Ten little chiselers cutting all the time, 
One cut a little more and then there 

were nine. 
Nine little chiselers feeling kinds great. 
One forgot his overhead, then there were 

eight. 
Eight  little  chiselers  looking  up  to 

heaven. 
One took a credit risk, then there were 

seven. 
Seven  little  chiselers  thought  they 

couldn't mix. 
One left the association, now it leaves 

but six. 
Six little chiselers all still alive, 
One cut his price again, now there are 

five. 
Five little chiselers crying for more, 
One couldn't pay his bills, now we have 

four. 
Four little chiselers all full of glee' 
One forgot the patent, now we have 

three. 
Three little chiselers didn't know what 

to do, 
One made a lower price, now there are 

two. 
Two little chiselers couldn't cut, by gu m, 
One cut the other's throat, now we have 

one. 
One little chiseler left without a penny. 
Be can't cut no more, so now we haven't 

any. 

The above story is sad but true. Where 
will the industry end if the chiseler 
doesn't wake up to the error of his ways? 
There is only one solution to break up 
this  nefarious  practice  and  that  is 
national organization of and co-opera-
tion between the operator, jobber, whole-
saler and manufacturer. 

/ have received many com menta on 
the id'ea of a national organization and 
believe  if  we  keep  ha mmering  hard 
enough it will co me into being.  When 
that day arrives you boys out on the 
firing line will be able to sing with 
feeling that old song, Happy Days Are 
Here Again. 

No Misnomer in 
Sensation Game 
• CHICAGO,  June  12. —Sensation  of 
1937, Chicago Coin Corporation's• new 
novelty game, has not proved a mis-
no mer, say Sa m Wolberg and Sam Gens-
berg, heads of the Chicago Coin firm. 
"This five-ball bu mper-spring novelty 

game has definitely earned the right to 
its na me," said Wolberg.  Sensation of 
1937 has flashed to a new high record 
for quantity of games produced within    
a period of one week.  In point of or-
ders received the -ga me has set a mark 
for one week which is believed to be 
an all-time record. 

"Another proof of the success of our 
game," he continued, "is the earnings 
reports which have been received fro m 
operators.  Constant reorders from our 
distributors  indicate  that  production 
will- continue on the game for many 
weeks to co me." 

* alumni* 
READY TO OPERATE 

100 PREAKNESS 
Perfect Condition 

$77.50 
50 BUMPER 

Perfect Condition 

$27.50 
1/3 dep. with order, bal. C.O.D. 

GERBER & GLASS 
914  DIVERSEY  BLVD. 

CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS 

W ANT TO BUY 
100 A. B. T. TARGET SKILL 

Penny Play. State plri:tce:md in:initiate% in first 

BOX D.433, Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

Pacific Takes 
In Wide Variety 
CHICAGO, Tune 1A — With trie launch. 

lag of De Luxe Bell, Coronation and 
Rose mont, Pacific Manufacturing Con. 
poration has stepped into the fluoride°. 
ture of a more co mplete line of coin. 
operated games than ever before in the 
history of the co mpany; according to 
Paul Bennett, general sales manager. 

"Today," Bennett reports, "the com-
pany is offering three varieties of play 
ineconsole equip ment, the bu mper-type 
novelty equip ment, the new Pamco Races 
bowl-type  payout,  the  baseball  game 
with movie reel light-up effects and the 
Gu m Merchant for the merchandising 
field.  e 

"It is quite natural to assume that 
such a co mplete line should appeal to 
all classes of operators.  Console, payout 
table and bell- machine men are going 
on our books for De Luxe Bell, Corona. 
tion, Rose mont and our varied payout 
table releases.  Novelty-game operators 
are showing keen interest in our novelty 
line and the nwe baseball game.  Mean-
while merchandising -men are manifest-
ing much enthusias m over the Gum 
Merchant with its clever pre miu m mer-
chandise awards tied in with the sale 
of Pacific's Gold Bond gum. 

"This progra m of presenting a variety 
of games and other types of equipment 
to coin- machine men," he  concluded, 
"is a living example of the enterprising 
spirit of Fred C. McClellan, Pacific presi-
dent, who has guided developing the 
company's products to a point where 
we are known to be a source for quality 
products of practically every type in 
the coin- machine line." 

the coin or coins are deposited a lever 
is used to lower the coins in to the 
visible window below and to  deposit 
previously played coins in the cash box. 
At the same ti me this first operation 
actuates the odds com mutator which 
automatically posts up a new set of 
odds. -Then the ball is propelled around 
the bowl-type race track where it comes 
to rest in one of the nu mbered holes." 

Paul Bennett joins Fred McClellan in 
saying that nuncio Races promises to be 
the - biggest money-producing pay table 
Pacific has ever produced.  They base 
their prophecies on the results obtained 
in 60 test locations.  "Seven-in-a-row is 
our best sales slogan on this new pay 
table," says Bennett, "for it is based on 
the game's ability to take in sseven coins 
and earn as much money in several sec-
onds as an operator could make in a 
much longer period of ti me with another 
type of single chute game." 

MAX JUDE, Auto matic Machine 
Service, Johannesburg and East LOIS' 
don,  South  Africa,  poses with a 
Western Preview game on a visit e 
A merica, 
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IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

BOO7H00 
HOME and 

Rush Your 
Order 

REX AMUSEMENT CO. 
710 S. SALINA ST. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

VAIMAIK 
SL U G R EJ E C T O R 
Built for a Purpose, Not for a Price. 

See Your Jobber or Write 

A. D A LICIP1 C O. 
4511-13  Ravenswood Ave., Chicago. 

EXTRA SPECIALS 
BALLY BELMONT  $ 20.00 
BALLY CHALLENGER   20.00 
BALLY ALL STAR .... ... • ...   15.00 
GOTTLIEB SUNSHINE BASEBALL  12.50 
BALLY RAY'S TRACK   125.00 
JENNINGS PENNY DUCHESS   22.50 
WATLING PENNY TWIN-JACK 
SLOTS   22.50 

WATLING Sc ROL-A-TOP   55.00 
BALLY MULTIPLE   17.50 
KEENEY DOUBLE SCORE   10.00 
GUARANTEED A-1.  TERMS: 1/3 WITH 

ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. D. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

SANTONE COIN MACHINE CO. 
1524 MAIN AVENUE, SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

e Large Assorted 
V Pearl Colored FISHING & KNIVES HUNTING 

$3 00 In Loh el 12 
on 300-Hole Sc Board 
Takes In $15.00 
Pays Out 14 PKG. 15e 

Clots. $2.10. 
No.  13-115.  Sample 
$9.25, 12 Lots, 
Each $3.00 

26% With Order. Bal-
ance C. O. D. 

OPERATORS!  Write 
Us for Prices on All the 
Latest Coin - Operated 
Counter Games.  Our 
New Catalog Pull of 
New  1-2.5e  Assort-
ments and Boards and 
Counter Machines Now 
Ready. Send for a OoP7 
and Save Money. 

LEE-benDORE & C O.. 
iso-182 W. ADAMS ST.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

We Are in a Buying Mood 
WE NEED 
MILLS BLUE FRONTS 

(State Serial Numbers and Condition) 
TICKET PAY OUTS 
REGULAR PAY OUTS 

We Will Pay Cash or Trade. 
State What You Have and What You 
Want. — Get On Our Mailing List. 
WE HANDLE GAMES OF ALL THE 

LEADING MANUFACTURERS. 

MERCURY AUTOMATIC SALES 
135 National Road Fulton, 
WHEELING, W. VA. 

Monarch Reports 
Excellent Demand 

tages, of course.  Since the first day we 
started in business in Denver as an ex-
clusive distributor we have made it a 
point to develop a keen interest in the 
welfare of all local operators.  They 

CHICAGO, June 12. —In spite of the have always been our very first consider-
fact that both office and shop staffs ation and we have actually lost Borne 
have been increased to take care of the sales in advising operators of certain 
heavy orders pouring in at the Mon- conditions for their own good, but time 

arch Coin Machine Company, overti me has proved that our personal interest 

work for the organization's sales and re- and attitude have been an asset, for we 
frankly feel that the Colorado operators pair divisions is the order of the day, 
are for us 100 per cent, and the value of according  to  Roy  Bazelon,  Monarch 
their friendship is the finest thing of 
all in our business." 

"What with the many fine releases  Bradshaw returned to Denver after 
being offered at this ti me 'by the van-  placing a substantial order for Rock-Ola's 
ova  manufacturers  and  the  unusual Rock-o-Balls, To m Mix Radio Rifles and 
de mand for both new and used equip- the Rock-Ola Rhyth m Master and Im-
meat, we find ourselves enjoying one perial 20 phonographs. 
of the most successful seasons in our 
history,"  said  Bazelon.  "Especially 
significant of the healthy condition of 
operating are the many orders we are re-
ceiving for all types of equip ment.  Yet. 
in spite of the fact that ga mes are being 
shipped  within  the  shortest  possible 
ti me, each reconditioned machine that 
leaves our warehouse fs ready for Im-
mediate  operation.  We  are  shipping 
used ga mes at the rate of several hun-
dred each week. 
"Our company  has  the  reputation 

among operators for being the place 
where 'you can get it if no one else has 
it,'" Roy further stated. 

World Series Is 
Pleasing Operators 
CHICAGO, June 12. —There was a ti me 

not so long ago that operators hesi-
tated to invest in the larger de luxe 
games, .preferring a low-cost machine, 
but now operators have had de mon-
strated to their satisfaction, profit and 
pleasure that de luxe games are after 
all an excellent invest ment, for in the 
long run the little extra cost more than 
co mpensates the operator by the per-
manency and durability of the gaine. 
Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporathnt 

calls attention to the fact that-operators 
have had most of its World Series base-
ball machines on the same location since 
right after the show early in January. 
and for over five months the machines 
have shown a steady permanent return 
of cash-box satisfaction. 
As one operator in Ohio recently said: 

"Out of the 34 World Series games I put 
on locations the latter part of January 
/ only had to move one machine. I don't 
get returns that run into box-car figures 
of $200 for a week, but instead I have 
had a steady, dependable income fro m 
23 out of 34 machines for about five 
consecutive months, and / am satisfied 
that most of my World Series machines 
will still be in the same spots several 
years fro m now." 
Of course, the answer to such long 

life is the fact that people never lose 
interest in baseball.  It is a constant 
source  of  enjoyment  to  millions  of 
A mericans and therefore the interest in 
a  per manent  baseball  game  never 
diminishes. 
The electric scoreboard of World Series, 

the im mediate decision by the umpire 
on balls and strikes, the constant shift-
ing by the outfielders, plus the fact that 
it is up to the batter to outs mart the 
pitcher and drive out singles, doubles, 
triples and ho me runs, maintains a per-
manent  interest  in  the  play  which 
operators have found profitable. 

Bradshaw's Business 
Is Big in Colorado 
CHICAGO, June 12. —Gibson Bradshaw. 

president  of  the  Bradshaw & Griffin 
Company, Denver, recently spent a few 
days in Ohicago and while at the Rock. 
Ola plant expressed keen delight over 
the splendid business conditions he and 
his partner are enjoying thru Colorado. 
Bradshaw said: "We have had a nice 

steady business with Rock-Ola phono-
graphs for over a year .and sales of 
phonographs have not only been exceed-
ingly good, but operators have enabled 
us to show a substantial increase over 
each preceding month since last Feb-
ruary.  The biggest increase, however, 
has been in the To m Mix Radio Rifles. 
Recently a noted Colorado banker in-
sisted upon becoming a rifle operator and 
purchased a large number of the m.  He 
has since doubled his original purchase. 
. "There  is  a distinct  advantage  in 
dealing with a, local distributor  when 

TELL  THE  ADVERTISER  IN  THE an operator considers the service he can 
BILLBOARD  W HERE  YOU  GOT  secure if there was no other considera-

HIS  ADDRESS  Hon, and there are many other advan-

Epeo Branches 
Report Orders 
DETROIT, June 12. Tho only three 

week has elapSed since the introduc-
tion of the new Electrical Products de-
vices, Epco Bell Lock and Chereton Bloc-
tro-Ti mer, the response front the coin 
machine industry has been overwhel m-
ing, reports A. B. Chereton, head of the 
Electrical Products Co mpany. 

"Our branch offices In New York and 
Chicago are flooded with orders fro m 
distributors,- jobbers and operators for 
both the lock and the ti mer," Chereton 
relates, "and our plant here is working 
overti me to supply the demand.  Short 
tests by manufacturers have proved that 
the timer is everything we clai m for it 
and indications are that eventually all 
of the games will be equipped with the 
device:  Operators have quickly realized 
the value of the Elmo Bell Lock for their 
equip ment and have ordered In amazing 
quantities." 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The  above machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on 
the market with a coin top show-
trig the last 8 coins, the best pro-
tection  against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell Front Vender and Cold Award. 

Built for 1 c-Sc-10c-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est. 1989 —Tel.: 00Lumbus 2770. 

Cabla address .9.,VATLINGITE," Chicago. 

RAPID-FIRE PROFITS 
With 

HARLICHS 
ONE SHOT 
BULL'S EYE 
BOARDS 

Ring the profit bell every 
time with these S Master Profit-
makers!  The one.shot feature 
bolds the play and keeps play-
er's Interest at high pitch every 
minute.  Will play off in as lit-
tle as 80 minutes.  Made in 
250, 820, 400. 600 and 1.000 
hose sizes.  Write today for 
details or order a sample as-
sortment now I 

000CD0000 
NUMBER 333 RECEIVES 011010E OF OIE HB O IS Mt TARGET 

iffErlif- Hilii. AM+. *liffrififi 
;-fflf!M.ftiLUJ,IllLLLllirfifF 

iff+HiliiiIIIK1121.141÷4-tHi:11111+H-11 
ifinnir s alinkffiE :ÏHFIriwniu444444 e 

HARLICH MFG. CO.. 1401-1417 W. Jackson Blvd., 
CHIC A G O. ILL 

ra t 

ANOTHER MONEY MAKER 
You can't affqrd to be without this 

BASE BALL BOARD 
1,000 Holes—.40 Step-Up Winners, Paying Awards 

of 10e f o $10.00. 
Takes in  $50.00 
Definite Payout   24.65 
Attractivo —Golarful —Profitable 

Price $2.52 Plus 10% Tax 

GLOBE PRINTING CO. 
1023-27 RACE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

New Catalog Just Out —Send for One. 

JAR -0-WISKY 
• A NE W Sc JAR DEAL THAT HITS IN ALL PLACES 

WHERE LIQUOR IS SOLD. 
Trade Stimulator Extraordinary for Liquor Stores, Tavern's, 
Night Clubs, Hotel Bars.  In fact any place where liquor 

is sold or dispensed. 
Takes in $50.00. Sc PLAY  Pays out $32.00. 

Profit $18.00 Plus Merchandise Profit. 
IT'S NE W — ATTRACTIVE — EXCITING 
AND A COMPLETE SELL OUT AL WAYS, 
Sample $5.9L - Lots of Five $5.45 Each. 

Ten or Over $4.95 Each. — Rush Your Order Today. 

PEACHY NOVELTY MFG. CO. 
DEPT. Bi POPLAR BLUFF, MO. 
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GARDNER'S NE W 
CIGARETTE BOARD 
CHOICE OF 9 PAYOUTS PAYING 
16 -30--34- -36 -40 OR 74 
PACKAGES OF CIGARETTES 

Choke of lc a Punch; lc a Punch Half 
Free; 2c a Punch; 2c a Punch Half Free 

1000 HTB -(Hit the Ball) 
TAKE IN: 1,000 Holes @  lc  $10.00 
PAYOUT: 40 Pkgs. e 15c   6.00 

PROFIT  4.00 
PRICE $1.90 PLUS 10 % U. S. TAX 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE -STATE BUSINESS 

GARDNER 8e CO. 
2309 Archer Ave., Chicago, M. 

A Square Deal To All 
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING RECONDITIONED MACHINES, READY TO OPERATE. 

Bally Fairground ....5110.00  Western Racal Mull.. .512.50  Parnco Ballot  $15.00 
Bally Carom   82.50  Miss AmerIca   72.50  Grand SIam   10.00 
Bally ROM   75.00  Derby Day Clock   62.50  Post Time ..... . • . .. 87.50 
Bally Preaknese   72.50  High Card Clock   60.00  Western Grand Prize.. 55.00, 
Bally Belmont   22.50  Speed King Clock..... 60.00  Gottlieb Spot kite.... 00.00 
Bally Natural   20.00  Gottlieb Sport Parade.. 95.00  HI De Ho   52.50 
Bally Multiple   20.00  Stoner Broadway Angel. 90.00 Lite A Pair   52.50 
Rally Snappy   82.50  Western Beat 'Em.... 75.00  Flicker ' . ....... . 22.50 
Bally Peerless   16.50  Western Top 'Em   37 .50  Bump A Lite   60930 
Bally Hialeah   17.50  Western Policy   95.00  Ty000n   113.1)0 
Bally Jumbo   10.00  Queen Mary .. - .. 20.00  Diamond Mine   15.00  
Sunshine Baseball ...  20,00  Western Center Smakh. 95.00  One Better   17.50 
Saratoga   18.50 Bk III Roll   20.00  Ten Strike   50.00 

Pa uso Chase   12.50 
NOVELTY GAMES.  - 

Bally Bumper  $25.00  Happy Dell  511.00  Mad Cap  $ TEO 
Bally Pocket   10.00  Home Run   25.00  Score Bear  . . . . . 27.50 
Swing Time   10.00  Bally BOOSUM   30.00  Fire cracker   25.00 

ono.Third Deposit.  Held 'Ern   11.00  Short Sox   9.00 

V E E CI-I S C A LE C O., D ecatur, Ill. 

Write, 
Operators! 
Write For 
Superior's 
SCOOPS 

Learn How 
To  Make 
Big Money 
Giving 

Away Auto-
mobiles. 

FREE FOR ALL 
ALL THE WINNERS PUNCH FREE.  DEFINITE 

PAYOUT 55 CAPITAL AWARD. 
Here's a fast-moylng 1,000 Hole Superior Number with 
the additional incentive of free punches for the winners. 
Cash in on this one.  Thin board, low cost to operators. 

Board Takes In 987 aides e Sc  595.35 
Pays Out   26.00 

Thin Board With . Eiddie; ViCisn •a•n•cd 20.1?.5 

ETOR AIL 
meiffegiiimi 
bi-

uut rn 

mtikeillini  

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, INC., 14 NDei  - t- St.   CHICAGO 

N O V E L T Y  G A M E S 
Bumpers, $27.50; Ricochets, $27.50; Home Runs, $27.50; Hi W ays, $27 .50; 

Three Stars, $20.00; Roll Overs, $20.00; Daval Baseball, $27.50. 

SEEBURG RAY-0-LITE GUNS, $150.00.  BALLY  ROLLS, $50.00. 

1 Exhibit Chuckalette, $100.00; 10 Mills Mystery Blue Fronts, C. A., $47 .501 

Single Jack Pot Watlings, $1 5.00; 4 Electra Hoist Diggers, $25.00. 

Write  for  jobber's  price  on  Novelty  and  Automatic  Payout  Pin  Games. 

One-third deposit, balance C. O. D. 

AUTOMATIC SALES COMPANY 
191 SECOND AVE., N.  NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

CET ON OUR M AILING LIST FOR BARGAINS 

MU M 
Le-e t 
LE M  

LUCKY PURSE DEAL 
POCKET BIG PROFITS WITH 1887'S BIGGEST HIT. 

.4. 1.200-bole board with six genuine leather band-laced purse, contain-
ing coupons ranging frozn $1.00 to 55.00.  Seal awards. cigarette and sec-
tional payouts give 'Ms hoard more than fifty %O'Mara.  Takes In $013.00. 
pare out approximately $30.00. 

Sample $15.00; Lote of 0, 114.25; Lote of 12, 50.75. 
Deposit required on all orders. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
812.314 BROADWAY,  NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Slug Visible Slotted Coin :Counter 

MR. OPERATOR -1r you want to 
waste time, that le your boldness. 
If you want to ease time. let this be 
our bulginess. Our method of count-
ing and tubing coins is the answer. 
Transparent, with slot gauge giving 

It Tubes and Count,, absolute accuracy in count, shows 
up slum, easily emptied into roll 

tubes. The best hand counter doing work of mechanical 
counter. Try e sample, 51.25 each, or 02.80 a set consist-
ing of penny and nickel counter. The penny counter can 
also be tised fer tubing dimes. 

i  

Wrapper Tubes, 75e per 1,000 in 
lc, 5c, 10c, 25e, 50c Sizes. 
Write for Big Let Prices. 

Accurate Coin Counter Co., 
Patton, Pennsylvania 

. 50 
PENNIES, 

New Vending Firm 
Formed by Coin Men 
DETROIT, June 12. -New Way Cigaret 

Service is being organized by Fred Parris 
and Harry J. White, who are also the 
owners of Business Boosters, amusement 
and muelo machine operating firm. 

The new fir m will specialize in Mills 
clgaret venders, using the new model 
six-stack machine.  Since each machine 
has a double vender, it has a higher 
stock capacity than other models and Is 
highly favored by Farrili as a result. The 
new aluminu m front is an especially at-
tractive style for modernistic locations. 

'This is as perfect a slug-proof ma-
chine as there is," Parris said.  "This is 
important in a machine selling valuable 
merchandise. Besides, it is a good-looking 
machine." 

The same company is also acting as 
distributors of the Carlo  Box  Ga me, 
which la starting to go well in Michigan. 
This will be Independently jobbed by the 
company. 
Farris is the business manager Of the 

organization, handling the bulk of office 
routine.  White likes to get on the in-
side of the machines and see how they 
operate and make the minor adjust ments 
required fro m time to time. 

Air Derby Uses 
Aviation Theme 
CHICAGO, lune 12i -"At  the  ti me 

that  millions  of  Americans  thrill  to 
the  exploits  of the  world's foremost 
aviatrix on her hop around the equator 
they and many more thrill to the mar-
velous exciting play on Western Equip-
ment  and  Supply  Company's • latest 
moviegraph action bu mper-spring, pay 
table, Air Derby," according to Hugh 
Burras, Western's sales manager. 
"Prier to the beginning of the 'round-

the-world trip, Air Derby had already 
established  enviable  location  records," 
said Burras, "and with interest In fly-
ing at its present high peak, the ga me 
has been reported as smashing all amuse-
ment ga me earnings marks. 
"Air  Derby  is  a one-shot bu mper-

spring game, possessing several exclu-
sive Western features,  outstanding 
among the m the giant moviegraph ac-
tion backboard.  Backboard portrays a 
squadron of racing planes in flight to-
ward the finish line.  The flight in 
moviegraph action is controlled by high-
ly improved bumper springs on a most 
unusual and colorful playing field.  An-
other attractive feature of the ga me is 
the odds which change each game for 
first, second and third-place winners and 
which are clearly indicated in highly 
visible  characters  on  the  backboard. 
These  odds range from 2 to 40 for 
each game.  Play on the game is not 
only thrilling but swift, in keeping with 
the theme.  Upon the insertion of a 
coin odds for each place light up. Planes 
are entered in the race and become 
eligible for awards when the ball strikes 
a bu mper spring nu mbered to corre-
spond with the nu mber of the plane in 
the race.  On the playing field is a 
strategically  placed  bu mper  spring 
which when contacted, enters all eight 
planes lu the race, thus making a win-
ner for the player al most a certainty. 
"Also in production at the hu mming 

OPERATORS 
Clean up with this 
proven Winner! 

GOLD MINE 

E 0-62660 E 
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81 S2§ d o 
00Q0000 

000(9000  

00(90000 
0000000 
0000000 

$114.00 Tata   
Out   74.00 

Av rage Profit  $40.00 
108 w NNERS FROM 50e To $20.00 

MA E A FAST MOVING DEAL. 
Sample Deal $5.25, 

25./0 Deposit With Order. 
Jobber,. DIstrIbuterS -WrIta for CluantRY 

Prices. 

MUNCIE NOVELTY CO. 
Ilex 823,  .  '  Muncie, Ind, 

Western plant is the new companion 
bu mper-spring pay table, Preview, which 
is going great guns.  Both games are 
being shipped at the rate of several 
hundred daily, and all orders are being 
filled as received," Burns concluded. 

Dave Robbins in Chi • 

CHICAGO, June 14. -Dave Robbins, of 

D. Robbins Et Co mpany, BrOOkly11, will 
be in Chicago all this week.  Dave is on 

another of his periodical visits to get 

first-hand information about, the new 

Stoner ga mes.  W hile in Chicago, Dave 

will stay at the Sherman Hotel. 

LAST CALL 

Summer Special 
on sale 

early next week! 

I
If you haven't sent your advertising copy instruc-
tions, rush them AIRMAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY 
TODAY or WIRE to repeat previous advertisement. 
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DALLAS EXPO 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

shows are making strong bids for fa mily 
trade with 40-cent gates and free tables. 
Two torches were  outstanding in the 
Road to Rio, artists and modele class 
and Museu m de Art, live reproductions 
of famous art nudes.  Paris Peggy's Mu-
seum, a bathing-suit scene, grabbed the 
gate in the flowery. 

Vaude Unit Popular 
Leading the outdoor stage shows were 

the Oultmansky ballet and show in Road 
to  Rio  with  Jack  Crawford's  Band; 
Joaquin Garay, Latin singer; Roth and 
Shay, comedians;  Patricia Man, acro-
batic  dancer;  Renee  Vilion,  peacock 
dancer; June Brooks, ballerina;  Zingo, 
Hollywood  horse,  and  Carmen Marin. 
This show is made impressive with a 
gigantic set, rich costu mes and zestful 
music.  Rosita Royce's dove dances and 
ice-skating  stars  featured  the  Black 
Forest show.  Revival of Gay 90s  in 
the flowery stars Freckles Ray, Beef Trust 
chorus and other acts. 
Outstanding exhibit to date is the dis-

play from Tulane University School of 
Middle American Research, transplanted 
into the Hall of State, the $1,250,000 
structure which the exposition gained 
control of only a few hours before open-
ing  Theater  of  Magnolia  Petroleu m 
Company has been unable to accommo-
date crowds for its Major Bowes vaude-
ville unit.  Hu mble Oil and Refining 
Company exhibit had heavy attendance. 
Threats of the Mexican Govern ment's 
withdrawal fro m the expo were counter-
manded when Humble revised diorama 
scenes consul had found objectionable. 
Many exhibits are still being readied 
and Pan-American Palace was unable to 
open, as many foreign exhibits are held 
up in customs.  It is to open this week. 
Prof. Albert Einstein threw a switch in 

Princeton, N. J., Saturday night for tele-
graphic lighting of grounds during cere-
monies in which Senator Tom Connally, 
Gov. James Allred and foreign consular 
officials participated.  Opening day be-
gan with a downtown parade, unlocking 
of the gold front gate lock and noon 
ceremony at Hall of State. 

PHILLY CAFES.••-••••••• 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

the sale of liquor to minors.  Coroner's 
outburst made the front pages Wednes-
day at an inquest into the death of an 
elderly man fro m injuries received dur-
ing a beating at the hands of several 
minors who had been drinking at tap-
rooms. 
Business at the niteries is taking a 

terrific brodie.  A retrench ment policy 
has set in, bands and entertainers have 
been cut to the bone. 
Few spots will be able to brave the 

summer.  Where a bigger and better 
policy was bragged about last month, 
this day finds closings the natural order 
of things. 
But for once entertainers and mu-
sicians find it unnecessary to share the 
burden with the owners.  Seashore spots 
and mountain' resorts are making greater 
demands for talent. 

KLZ, KVOR — 
(Continued from page 5) 

Colorado.  Streamlined train, the City 
Of Denver, has been chartered for the 
first leg of the good-will tour fro m Chi-
cago to Denver.  Gov. Teller Am mons 
and James A. Marsh, head of the Colo-
rado Courtesy Patrol, will go to Chi-
cago to welcome the men.  Group leaves 
for Denver June 19. 
The good-will trip is for the purpose 

of promoting Colorado as a national mar-
ket and to celebrate the completion of 
an extensive building progra m at ICLZ 
and KVOR.  Party will arrive in Denver 
Sunday morning. 
Advertising  executives  making  the 

good-will tour will be Herbert V. Aker-
berg, New York; C. J. Baker, Detroit; F. 
A. Berend, Pontiac, Mich.; Osborne B 
Bond, Balti more; B. B. Brewer. Kansas 

Record 8-Month Contract 

NEW  YORIC,  June  12. —Rainbow 
Room welco me mat will be out eight 
months at Radio City Rainbow Roo m 
for Mary Rage and Mario Fla WI.  The 
team's opening perfor mance, June 8. 
clicked to the tune of a contract 
which stipulates a six-week engage-
ment now, a return August 22 for 
another six weeks,  and a 20-week 
consecutive run during the winter. 
It's a record booking for dance teams 
in this spot. 

Hill Succeeds Brother 
NE W YORK, June 12. —"I, Hang 

Howard Hill, brother of my late de-
parted Gua Hill, wish to Infor m The 
Billboard's many readers that / will 
carry on in his place and am ready 
to perfor m at any worthy charity and 
swing his own  clubs  just as he 
swung the m and as he taught me 
years ago, with a boxing glove on 
one hand.  If I made a mistake he 
would give me a gentle tap on the 
beezer.  My brother, William, and / 
thank all kind friends who assisted 
us in my brother Gus's burial." 

City;  L.  T.  Bush,  New  York;  N.  J. 
Cavanagh, Chicago;  W.  J. Davis, De-
troit; Herschel Deutsch, New York: Ted 
Enns, Milwaukee; E. A. Fellers, Chicago, 
El mer Froehlich. Detroit;  Gene Fro m 
hers, Chicago; Carl afore Jr., Detroit; 
Max Hacker, New York; Frank Plakewill, 
Chicago; H. E. Hendrick, New York; Max-
well R. Hatt, Monticello, Ill.; H. H. Hud-
son, Chicago; H. L. Hulsebus, Chicago; 
George Johnston, Detroit; R. D. Marvin; 
Chicago; John F. Mayer, New York; Paul 
C. McCor mick, Cleveland;  George Mc-
Givern,  Chicago;  Robert McNeil, New 
York; R. Metzger, Chicago; George Pear-
son, Chicago; R. J. Potts, Kansas City; 
E. S. Pratt, New. York; N. H. Pu mpian, 
Chicago;  Allen  Russell,  Kansas  City; 
John R. Stoles, Minneapolis;  Ray G. 
Si mmons,  Cleveland;  C.  P.  Simpson, 
pahtiac , Mich.; sol Taishoff, Washing-
ton; G. L. Tri mble, New York; F. C. 
Weber,  St.--Louis;  Harry  Walsh,  New 
York; Ralph Bate man. Detroit; Morris 
Beck, New York;  Fred Bell,  Atlanta; 
George Brett, New York; Lowell Jackson, 
Chicago; Eugene Katz, New York, and 
S. L. Katz, Chicago. 

802 MUSICIANS . 
(Continued fro m page 5) 

trooping into the theater before 1 p.m. 
to talic advantage of the 20-cent admis-
sion price armed with sandwiches. The 
show broke, after five continuous per-
formances, at 4 a.m. Sunday, the en-
tire  de monstration  being  marked  by 
lack  of  friction  between  the  theater 
management, musicians and the police, 
the latter being there in force. Accord-
ing to Ray Conner, Palace manager, the 
receipts topped the previous Saturday's 
by $160. 
Dave Freed, musicians' union spokes-

man.  stated  Monday  that  the  new 
strategy would be continued, no definite 
date being set for the next "sit-in" 
because the technique must have an 
element of surprise. 
Cost of the affair for the musicians' 

union was about $200. Senator J. Henry 
Walters and Major Leslie E. Tho mpson, 
of Radio-Keith-Orpheu m, were on hand 
during the event, with Tho mpson later 
taking a plane to make the Radio-ICeith-
Orpheu m convention on the Coast. 

2,000 GO DAFFY 
(Continued fro m page 5) 

of swing which, if not bringing in any 
sponsor dough, has at least garnered the 
chain plenty of publicity. 
A Duke Ellington group wildly played 

Frolic Sam in the finest explosive style 
of  Ellington;  the  Goodman  Quartet 
jived in Nagasaki, with Krupa pacing 
Hampton to an exciting performance; 
Kress and McDonough picked Chiblien. 
in the Swing oil two hot guitars, and 
Lee Lieber sent the gators with an amaz-
ing rendition of Nobody's  Sweetheart 
Now on a tiny fife. The Raymond Scott 
Quintet is a new contribution to hot 
jazz, having created a style as distinc-
tive as Chicago or New Orleans. "Man-
hattan" is an apt term to describe their 
high-pitched, pulsating,  dissonant ap-
proach to music. Dave Harris' hot sax 
runa made their playing of Powerhouse 
a memorable experience. Stephane Crap-
pelly's hot club quintet, shortwaved fro m 
Paris, was disappointing because of poor 
reception.  Grappelly's  jazz,  unlike 
American.  is based on strings rather 
than brasses and reeds.  Played Djan-
gology and Limehouse Blues. 
Session wound up with Manny Klein, 

energetic  young  tru mpeter, leading  a 
small group frctm the Swing Club Band 
in a jam of Three Little Wards. 

Burns' Home-Town Date 
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., June 12. —Bob 

Burns accepted an invitation to return 
to his native State June 25 for the formal 
opening of the new Bob Burns Theater 
at Van Buren, the town in which he 
made his first stage appearance when a 
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No. 0246---The publicity siren to the "World's 
Hearn-maid Fiald" —makes people hosing con-
scious.  Capitalize on  it.  Let the  "World's 
Champ" deal make more money for you.  It's new. 
a . lot of fun and profitable.  Prize, every time -
100% Legal.  Sells fast in any location.  70 
prives with 50e emprise prize with feet number. 

BRINGS IN $7  COSTS SI) re 
SELL TO DEALER FOR $5.25  YOU  M U 

lNo. 01115 —Trading Post, similar to abort Comista of 130 prize. with $1 prize for last 
number.  Brines in $13.00.  Sell to dealer for 
68.50 to $0.50.  Costa you 88.60. 

I
No. 13286 —SrotlY Dog 2e ealesboard as. 

sortment.  The wonder money maker.  Brings 
in $3.80.  Coneista of 200 hole push-ont card. 
display board and le Scotty Dog novelties. 
Sell to dealer for $2.55.  Costa you only $1.55  

SPORS CO., 6-37 Erie St., LeCenter, Minn. 

CLOSE-OUT PRICES—BRAND NEW MACHINES 
PAYOUT MACHINES.  NOVELTY TABLES. 

BELMONTS  $ 69.50  FIRECRACKERS  $99.50 
CHALLENGERS   59.50  STREAMLINES   12.50 

59.50  BLUE RIBBONS   15.00 
42.50  CRUSADERS  ..... • . . • ......   82.50 
49.50  All the Above Tables Are .. Original 
s25.00 Captons. 

ROUNDUPS    
PEERLESS   
RAY'S TRACKS   
AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY, 1304 Throckmorton,  Ft. Worth, lox. 

boy.  The world premiere of Bob's pic-
ture, Mountain Music, will be shown in 
connection with his appearance there. 

A. C. Plenty Tight 
On Liquor Licenses 
ATLANTIC CITY, June 12. —On heels 

of the recom mendations of Atlantic City 
Licensed Beverage Association that the 
license total be cut this year, City Hall 
announced that the 240 limit now set 
will stay.  At present there are more 
than 240, but if any licenses become de-
linquent they will be voided.  At least 
240 licenses now operating have signi-
fied intentions of continuing, licenses 
coming due July 1, which leaves no 
openings for newcomers, it is pointed 
out.  The ACLBA is keeping an eye out 
for anything that looks like an out-of-
town outfit, announcing that Atlantic 
City, so far as the night club field Is 
concerned, is tighter than a drum. 
Following a fight last year. the ACLBA 

got its way and the two piers, Garden 
and  Steeplechase,  which  had  liquor 
licenses, will not be granted the m this 
year.  In other words, the no liquor on 
the boardwalk ordinance is being strictly 
enforced. Cafes opening fro m the Board-
walk must have bare 150 feet back fro m 
the Wooden Way. 
All night clubs of the city got a play 

fro m the American Medical Convention, 
Dan Stebbin's Babette Club making the 
most  original  ballyhoo  to  land  the 
medicos —all announcements and adver-
tising being in the form of doctors' 
prescriptions. 

Philly Tax Continued 
PHILADELPHIA, June 12. —A muse ment 

taxes will continue here, altho the State 
amuse ment tax expires July 21.  In an 
effort to fill depleted coffers city coi m-
ell approved an ordinance which pro-
vides an amusement tax on each 25-cent 
ad mission paid to theaters, parks, arenas, 
athletic contests,  roof  gardens,  night 
clubs and all similar spots.  In sup-
planting the State tax, city estimates 
a $5,000,000 yearly return on the meas-
ure. 

N'Orleans Exchange Union 
NE W ORLEANS, June 12. —About 130 

bookers and allied trades men have filed 
an application for an International Al-
liance  of  Theatrical  Stage  Employees 
charter. Organizers state that their next 
efforts will be directed at Atlanta and 
Charlotte. 

Cartier-Colahan Agency 
NE W YORK, June 12. —Catherine Car-

tier and Daè Colahan have opened an 
agency here to sell literary works suit-
able for stage and screen to producers. 
The new agents will represent both au-
thors and publishing houses in the trade. 

Bank Night Still Maybe 
LINCOLN. Neb., June 14. —Bank Night 

is still hanging fire in Nebraska.  At-
torney-Oeneral Hunter filed a de mand 
with the Supre me Court this week for 
a  temporary  injunction  against  the 
Omaha Motion Picture Exhibitors' Asso-
ciation to stop giveaways in Omaha until 
the Supre me Court can review the recent 
Beatrice lottery decision at the fall term. 

BLOOD PRESSURE 
COIN MACHINES, original, patented.  The b.ig_' 
seat hit of the year.  Hundreds ,now on display 
thetiout country.  Ideal for Fairs, Resorts, Drug 
Stores. etc.  Operated with or without an at-
tendant.  $39.50.  Send for illustrated circular. 
LAuniumomETER CORP., 9632 Park Ave.. 
New York City. 

Write for Low Prices 
ON PEANUT AND BALL GUM 

VENDERS. 
Also Table 8Ive Vender.. 

berdk  Self-ServMfg.Co. 
S. Broad and Wleckman Sta., 

PALmv8A, N. J. 

se GENUINE smile r 

ROTARY Fl. stir! 
Latest Model. with Escalators. Guaranteed 11.1. 

1/3 Deposit.  Immediate shipment. 

United Amusement Co. see A1,1°01,3,en;t:L 

New Wichita Spot; 
Name Band Policy 
WICHITA,  Kan.,  June  12. —  Blue 

Moon, newest dance spot in suburban 
Wichita,  opened last  night  with Ace 
Brigode and his Virginians leading the 
name band policy.  Table accommoda-
tio ns for more than 1,200. 
Ray Fleming,  who built place, an-

nounces exclusive MCA contract. 
New Hanker Kat, dine and dance spot 

south of the city, is under manage ment 
of Joe Prothero. Floor shows and small 
bands will be policy. 

Pennsy Bill Puts 
Board in Control 
HARRISBURG,  Pa.,  June  12. —/sstl-

ance of beer licenses to Pennsylvania 
niteries will hereafter be handled by the 
Liquor Control Board, instead of local 
county treasurers, according to provi-
sions of the McGinnis Beer Bill, which 
has passed both Ho uses of the General 
Asse mbly. 
A companion bill also gives the board 

authority to revoke both beer and liquor 
licenses. 

Beloit, Wis., Club Burned 
BELOIT, Wis., June 12. —Fire destroyed 

the Stork Club, seven miles north of 
here, June 7 with damage esti mated 
at $5.000. partially covered by insurance. 
Spot was owned by William Goldsworthy, 
Janesville, Wis., and operated by Bennie 
Anderson, Beloit.  Melvin Vail, manager: 
his wife, and son, Jack. 9, escaped fro m 
the blazing building when wakened by 
barking dogs. 

The Tighter the Better 
CHICAGO,  June  12. — The  Spa, 

cocktail lounge here, is staging ama-
teur nights on Tuesdays.  Everyone 
is  eligible,  only  requisition  being 
that the custo mers be slightly tight 
when participating. 
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Sil Î/11t 

2,:b - CHICAGO cot N- 

ARIALLY DIFFERENT BUMPER GAME! - 

Ç. PAD-DOCK , SNOT WORSE RACE 

with the 
FINEST 

GA MES in the 
INDUSTRY 

Ask About-JIFFY TESTER 

--EVANS -

P: GALLOPING DOMINOS 

se-r- BANG TAILS 

• RCILETTC), Jr. --
ro. 

WRITE FOR PRICES 
,  S 

- CENCO--

2-110111E  STRETC113 
AUTO DERBY 
WIE BIGW5 BALL WELTY GAMES) 
:44= 1   

-GOTTLIEB -

C ir o i aeir i N/Se# :>  

,/  ELECTRIC SCORE BOARD  1) 
-̂•  (S-Ball Ticket Game) 

2,1 Repair with-JIFFY TESTER '11 

-PACIFIC -

lt e verve 
.;  NE W 5 BALL NOVELTY TABLE  .,.(ç• 

M AZ LI M A 
Ç  DE LUXE BELLS  -4/ 

DE LUXE ROSEMONT  
L n DE LUXE CORONATION  n  

(  - ,S HY VEFCS _ 
Dyfr •Afitrit, 
F  TheQom:elm:el 
cflCKBONE, BRAIN & SOU 
[ , FOR BETTER PROFITS 

- WESTERN -  ...., 

/  PREVIE W i„.. 
WINNER e 

FAST TRACK  / 

BIG ROLL  j. 

I IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES 

GEOR E 
risEfl Go NM 

1140 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 
(Tel.; AShland 4-3915) 

11-15 EAST RUNYON ST. 
NEWARK N. J. (Bigelow 3-6272) 

900 NORTH FRANKLIN 
PHILA DEL P H IA (MARket 2656) 

1435 BEDFORD AVE. 
BI(LYN, N.V. ( M AIN 12 - 1 297 ) 

ROUTES -
(Continue ()fro m page 35) 

Ricton's Show:  Hixon,  Tenn.,  14-18;  Sale 
Creek 17-19; Spring City 21-23; Decatur 
24-26. 

REPERTOIRE 
Baxter-Leonard Players: Floyd, Va., 14-19. 
Billroy's Comedians, Billy Wehle's: Bellows 
Falls, Vt., le; Rutland 17; Springfield 18; 
Newport, N. H., 19; Lebanon 21; Windsor. 
Vt., 22. 

Brown, Harry, Dramatic Co.: Rice Lake, WIS., 
14-19. 

Ginnivan, Frank, Dramatic Co.: Coldwater, 
Mich., 14-19. 

Ginnivan, Norma, Dramatic Co.: Butler, 
14-19. 

Morgan, Hite, Show: Anamosa, Ia., 14-19. 
Hatcher Players: Adel, Ia., 17. 
Original Floating Theater: Smithfield, Va.. 
14-19. 

Toby's Players: Oswego, Kan., 14-19. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barnes, Al G.-Sells-Floto: Butte, Mont., 15; 
Dillon 16; Idaho Falls, Ida., 17; Twin Falls 
18: Pocatello 19; Salt Lake City, Utah, 21; 
Logan ZS; Park City 13; Evanston. WIG. 24 ; . 
Ogden. Utah, 25; Provo 18; Price 27. 

Beers-Barnes: Pulaski, N. Y., 17. 
Cole Bros.: New Bedford, Mass., 15; Lowell 
18; Keene, N. H.. 17: Montpelier, Vt.. 18: 
Burlington 19; Montreal, Que., Can., 11-11; 
Ottawa, Ont., 13; ringsten 14; Bellevilla 
15; Hamilton 28. 

Consolidated: Clinton, Minn., 17; Hancock 18; 
Starbuck 19;  Osakis 21; BrOWerville 21; 
Henning 13; Sebeka 24; Akeley 25; Walker 
26. 

Port Peck Rodeo Co.: Bowling Green, Mo, 
15-21. 

Haag Bros.: Hoopeston, 111.,  15; Kankakee 
le; Valparaiso, Ind., 17; North Judson 18: 
Kewanna 19; Plymouth 21. 

Hagenbeek- Wallace:  La  Fayette,  hid.,  15; 
Decatur, DI., 18; St. Louis, Mo., 17-10. 

Hall's Animal: Fairbanks, Ia., 15; Tripoli 18; 
Sumner 17; Hawkeye 18; Waucoma 19. 

Hinkle's, Milt, Rodeo: Flint, Mich., 14-20. 
Howe Bros.: Valley City, N. D., 17; Fargo 18; 
Hillsboro 1g, 

Horde, Jack: Cumberland, Md., 15; Frostburg 
16. 

M r, Tom: Waterville, Me., 15; Skowhegan IS; 
Rumford 17; Berlin, N. H., 18; St. Johns-
bury, Vt.. 18; Rutland 21. 

Polack Bros.: Marshalltown, Ia., 14-26. 
a bating Bros. and Barnum Ea Bailey: Stam-
ford, Conn., 15; New Haven 18; Hartford 
17; Providence, R. I., 18; Fitchburg, Mass., 
19; Manchester, N. IL, 21; Lewiston, Me., 
11;  Bangor 23;  Portland 24;  Worcester, 
Mass., 25; Springfield M. 

Seal Bros.: Dyersville, Ia., 15; Manchester 
Tiger Bill's Wild West: Mecosta, Mich, 17. 
Vanderburg Bros.: Coon Valley, Wis., 17; West 
Salem 18. 

W. P. A.' Elmhurst, Ia L, N. Y., 15-19. 
18; Independence 17; Waverly 18; Charles 
Oily IS; Osage 21; Cresco 22; Decorah 23. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given.  In some instances possibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

All-American: Perry. Okla. 
Atlas: Fairmount, DI. 
American United: Missoula, Ment. 
American Expo.: Marion. Ind.; South Bend 
2I-28. 

Anderson-Srader:  Newton,  Kan.;  Emporia 
2148. 

Arena: Grove City, Pa.; Cultnerville 21-28. 

. Bach, O. J.: Rutland, Vt. 
Barfield's Cosmopolitan: La Follette, Tenn. 
Barker: Dixon, M. 
Barkoot Bros.: Midland, Mich. 
Baysinger, Al: Bowling Green, Mo. 
Bazinet, W m., & Sons: Nashwank, Minn.: 
Chisholm 21-26. 

Bantly's All-American: Vandergrift, Pa. 
Beckmann & Gerety: (Michigan da Wyoming 
eta.) Detroit, Mich. 

Bee, F. 13.: Winchester, Ky. 
Bremer: Cloquet, Minn. 
Blue Ribbon: Newcastle, Ind. 
Blue Light: Isle of Palms, S. O. 
Blue Ridge: Benham, Ky. 
Blumenthal's Attrs.: Russellton, Ps. 
Bremer, O. J., Attn.: Cloquet, bilml.: Vir-

ginia 21-26. 
Broadway Shows of Amer,: Dunbar, W. Va.; 
Grantsville 21-10. 

Brown Novelty: Hazlehurst, Ga. 
Buck, O. C.: Carbondale, Pa. 
Buckeye State: Wiggins, Miss.; noe s Ala, 
21-16. 

Buffalo Bazaar Co.: Susquehanna, Pa. 
Bullock's: Coal City, W. Va. 
Burdick's All-Texas: Brenham, Tex. 

133‘y e r Am  .I??.:Ce ed "r Mass., " de.  da Beach: Palis, Ta. 
Byers Greater: Meter, Mo. 
Central State: Wilson, Kan. 
Cetlin du Wilson: Bradford, Pa. 
Christ United: Eaton, O.; Richmond, hid.. 
1148. 

Coleman Bros.: New London, Conn. 
Colley, J. J.: Purcell, Okla. 
Conklin's: Winnipeg,  Man., Can.; Estevan, 
Sask., 21-21; Moose Jaw 13-26. 

Corey Greater: Houtzdale, Pa.; Paint Moro 
11-113. 

Cotes Wolverine: Midland, Mich. 
Crowley United: Omaha, Neb., 14-20. 
Crystal Expo.: Winston-Salem, N. C.; E. Rad-
ford, Va., 11-18. 

Cumberland Valley: Coal Creek. Tenn. 
Cunningham Expo.: Bellaire, O. 
Curl Greater: Jackson, O.; Greenfield 11-18, 
Dick's Paramount: Natick, Mass. 
Dixie Belle: Worthington, Incl. 
Dixie Model: Johnstown, Pa. 
Dixie Expo.: Columbia, Tenn. 
Douglas Greater: South Bend, Wash.; Ho. 
oulam 21-28. 

Dudley, D. S.: Wheeler, Tex. 
Dyer's Greater: Bradford, Ill. 
Edwards, J. R.: Defiance, O.; North Balti-
more  - 8. 

Ellman: Friendship, Wis. 
Endy Bros.: (Front 8z Nedra sts.) Philadel-
phia, Pa. 

Evangeline: Miami, Okla. 
F. itc M. Am. Co.: Phillipsburg, Pa. 
Fairly-Martone: Ft. Dodge, Ia.; Sioux Falls, 
S. D., 21-18. 

Gibbs, W. A.: Council Grove, Kan. 
Gold' Medal: Chicago Heights. Ill. 
Golden State: (Stampede) 011reY. Calif.. 15-
10; Menlo Park 3347. 

Golden Valley: Louisville, Min. 
Gobding Greater No. I: Butler. Pa. 
Gooding Greater No. 2: Dennison, O. 
Gooding No. 4: Harrison, O. 
Gooding Greater: Bellaire. 0., 15-15. 
Goodman Wonder: Ft. Wayne, Ind., 14-17, 
(Fair) grand Forks, N. D., 21-113. 

Graham: Rolf e, Ia. 
Great Olympic: Dundee, Ill, 
Great Superior: Belvidere, Di. 
Greater American: Newton. Ia. 
Greater Expo.: Hammond, Ind. 
Greater United: Enid, Okla.; Tulsa 11-30, 
Groves: Greenfield, Ind. 
Gruberg  World's  Expo.:  Kingston,  N. Y.; 
Gloversville 21-28. 

names: San, Angelo, Tex., 19-28. 
Happy Attrs.: Byesville, O. 
Happy Days: Russellville, Ky.; GuthHe 11-18, 
HaPPYland:  Monroe,  Mich.;  (St.  Jean  Et 
Verrior) Detroit 21-29. 

Harris: Shelbyville, Ind. 

(see ROUTER on page 94) 

FAIRLY-MARTONE SHOWS 
WANTS for 

Long List of Fairs, Starting Week June 26 at Aberdeen, S. D. 

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
Can place two high-class Shows and will furnish complete outfit for same. 
WANT Riders for Motordrome.  Ada Myers can place Performers and 
Musicians for Minstrel Show.  WANT to hear from legitimate Concessions 
ONLY,  FAIR SECRETARIES and CELEBRATION COMMITTEES, we  have 
a few Open Dates in Middle West and South, following the Spencer, la., Fair, 
week of September 13.  Address all mail, week June 14, Ft. Dodge, la.; 
week June 21, Sioux Falls, S. D. (down-town location); week June 26, 
Aberdeen, S. D. (Fair). 

CRII8ERC'S WORLD'S ETPDSITIO SHOWS 
Wa t Mi g t Entertainers for beautifully framed Midget S ow.  Long season; 
sala y pa'd out of office.  Wanted -Freaks for Circus S'de Show.  Salary 
pai  we kly out of office. Wanted -Manager for complete, beautifully 
framed Wax Show.  Must be a real showman with Wa  Show experience, 
sob r and must know how to keep show in good shape.  Wire 
MAX GRUBERG, Kingston, N. Y., this week; Gloversville, N. Y., next week. 

SPORT 
GIRL 
18c Each 
15 inches High. 

12 to Carton 

(No Less Sold), 

The Most Clever Doll 
Creation This Season! 
Finished  in  Highly 

Lacquer, Bright Col-

ors. 

-j. DE LUXE CORP. WISCONSIN 

1902 No. 3d, 

Milwaukee. 

HOLLYWOOD 
CHOCOLATES 
Double Layer Asst. 
Chocolates. Individ-
ually Cupped. Asst. 
Movie Star Boxes. 
Cello. Wrapped. 

Doz. $1.20 
Per Carton  ti 
of 4 Doz... wama 
20% Deposit with 
Order.  Send  for 
FREE  Illustrated 
Catalog. 

DELIGHT SWEETS Inc. ErteraVoill 'Ol e« 

ATTENTION,  CONCESSIONAIRES, 
PARKmEN,  STREETMEN  AN D 
PREMIUMS. Line up with our Plaster 
Novelties  and  Carnival 
Supplies, 

your Permanent 

Cata-

log be readdyy  toonaddress for your copy. AU 

correspondence to. 

G. C. J. MATTEI CO., 
827 East Madison Street, 

Louisville. Ky. 

ncessiçmattes.... 
NovErn-eil P  ¡Ea r 

FAIRS,CARNIVALS.CIRCUSES,CaiND MOPES 
Waraet art M, blew Games, etc. 
Catalog with Wei Mow Prices 

THE TIPP N OVELTY CO NDANV 
'  • 

WANT 
Exclusive 0,00kbonse, Scales, Lead Gallery, Mer-
chandise Wheels, blotordrome.  0. V. Carty wants 
Musicians for Wnite Band.  Bona fide fairs until 
November.  HAPPY DAYS SHOWS, INC., Rus-
aI  . Ky., this week: Guthrie. Ky., next week: 

then Carbondale, 111.. Fair.  : 

WANT 
First-Class Electrician and Legitimate Concession 

Agents, 

AL C. HANSEN SHOWS 
Dewitt, Ia., this week. 

WANTED 
Ferris Wheel and Merry-Go-Round for American 
Legion Street Fair around the square July 4 to 10. 
Seven days and nights of real play.  Address COM-
MITTEE, P. 0. Box 144, Bloomfield, Ind. 

MAJESTIC SHOWBOAT WANTS 
Dramatic People with specialties, also M M. Plagar 
doubling stage.  No booze.  Salary sore.  E r 
'sad room furnished on boat.  State all in fl t. 
Write or wire T. J. REYNOLDS, June 17, Glen: 
willard; 1849. Sewldkley; 10.21, Bunola; 22. 
Courtney; 23. Monongahela City; 24, Fayette city: 
25, Newell; 18, California; all in Pennsylvania. 

Paintsville, Ky., Home Coming 
And July 4th Celebration, 

JUNE 28 TO JULY 5 -EIGHT DAYS. 
WANT Chairoplane and Loop-it:Plane. Grind Shows 
and Motor Drome. Also legitimate Gritad Stock 
Concessions, especially Fish Pond. PitepTill-Win 
and Photo Studio.  Sensational Free Act.  Several 
weeks' engagement.  Experienced Whip Man and 
Second Wheel Man wire.  BARFIELD'S C08910. 
POLITAN SHOWS, Leonetti:, Tenn., thls week. 

Boy, Oh.  Boy--Red:Hot Sellers -and  Nowlin! 
Cartoon Rooks le mfr. le Pages $1.25 a 100. 
COMIC SPICY SAND CARDS 30c dos., MIR" 
RORS 35e dos., shimmies 25e doz., Rubber Cloves 
biso dos..  "HUMP"  Silk  Panties $1.25 din.. 
Love Dogs, Ekto doz.. HOT DIPLOMAS 20e doz.. 
etc.  Send loo for catalogue or $1.00 for 20 MP 
recent samples._ or rush order from above no. 
Inc. Deposit._ T. R. PAYNE, 25 Cardinal Mee, 
B New York. 
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ANNOUNCING OUR NE WEST WALK.THRU, 

EDWARD & WALLY 
FEATURING 

Abdication—Coronation and Wedding 
For Carnivals, Parks and Fain, the Money-Get. 

tino Hit of the Season. 
First show up did $62.10 in afternoon. 

Adults. children, and especially young lovers 
flocked to the show in droves at ten cents admis-
sion.  Our photo men have lust returned 
from the coronation bringing the greatest and 
most beautiful scenes we have ever gazed upon. 
ell veriscopic and in beautiful colors, green, blue, 
brown, red. etc. 
Show consists of 24 Viewing Boxes with 

pictures on colored glass, 12 panels with other 
different great scenes, three banners and full di-
rections for framing on front as low as 10 feet 
and 24 feet deep.  Two people easily can run 
the show. The great coronation parade, corona-
tion, etc.  Ed and Wally's Love and Marriage 
are the real high spots of the show.  This show 
at once becomes the talk of the midway. Great 
now on carnivals and parks, and will clean up 
July 4th and on the fairs.  Show complete as 

above, 
ONLY $100.00. 

Wire or mail $25.00 deposit and show will Co 
out at once, remainder collect.  Weight, 50 lbe. 
Information free on this and our new Nudist 
Show. 
CHAS. T. BUELL & CO., Box 3111, Ha wk, O. 

la LATEST MODEL HIGH SERIAL BALLY 

RAY'S TRACKS, $129 
One-Third Deposit. Immediate Shipment. 
Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money Elan. 

U NITE D A MUSE MENT C O. 
905 McCullough,  San Antonio, Tex. 

SMITH'S GREATER ATLANTIC SHOWS 
W A N T S 

Top salary to an experienced, sober and reliable Eli 
Wheel Foreman. Conéessions of all kind open except 
Bingo and Cook House. Will book any Ride not con-
ilatingwith Merry-Go-Round.leheeland Chaimplans. 
Very good opening for any Flat Ride or Kiddie Rides. 
Have several outfits that I will turn over to show-
men with ability'i or will book Shows with theft: 
own outfits. WANT TO BUY a Human Roulette 
end Ocean Wave. Our poly 4th spot will be very big. 
Fair Secretaries and others desiring a nice. clean 
Show, we invite inspection, and to communicate with 
' our Agent. MR. E. B. ROBERTS.  Regardless we 
' ere getting along very nicely.  Front Royal. Va.. 
this week, then as per route. 

K. F. (BROWNIE) SMITH, Owner. 

WANTE 
Acts and Capable People for new Side 

Show. Address Inquiries J. F. M URPHY, 

Care  GOODING  GREATER  SHO WS, 

Bellaire, Ohio, this week; Ellwood City, 

Pa., next weals. 

WANT WANT WANT 
For No. 2 Unit: Octopus, Loop-chPlanei Loop-the-
Loop and U-Drive Cars. Legitimate Concessions. 
Ride Help.  Address this week: 
KAUS UNITED, AHOVVS, Unit No. 2, Aurora, 
North Carolina. 

W ANTED 
Merry-Go-Round and Wheel Foreman: come on: 
$15 per week.  Shows with or without outfits. 
Ail Concessions open. 

KIN G'S U NITED SH O WS 
Lovington, Ill. 

STEAM TABLE MAN 
and three Waiters come on.  Work shifts here. 

GEORCE WELCH 
GETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, Bradrord, Pa. 

FRISK GREATER SHOWS 
WANT for 12 fairs, starting July 8 at Fergus Falls, 
vim long string of celebrations.  Good Shows ex-
tent Girl and Athletic.  Clean Concessions, no 
racket.  Ride Help that can drive semis, new 
nooks.  Good Mechanic,  Staples. Minn., this 
week: Coss Lake, Tune 21: then Crookston Mon-
ster lth  Celebration  on  streets three days. 

WANTED FOR BIG 4th JULY 
Cdoination, Antwerp, 0., on the streets: Comes-
Shale end Sic owe of all kinds except eats and 
Pont Game.  Have Bingo.  Everything else come 
en.  Haze 5 Rides booked.  Wire or come on. 
THE GREAT WHITE  WAY  SHOWS,  1414 
Maumee Ave.. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

JULY 4th CELEBRATION 
,  June 29 to July 3, Hartford, Ky. 
WANT' to boy, book or lease Chairplane, Inde. 

week.    MODEL SHOWS, INC. 
pendent Shows.  Legitimate  Concesstom.  Want   
Banner Man.  Mint have your 01111 ear. J. HARRY 
SIX  ATTRACTIONS,  Jefierannrill;  Ind-  this  

WANT Loop,o-Plane Foreman. Help on other fides. 

2na Your oorsesponoonoo to advertisers by men-  All. experienced Walter for el).3kiw a  Wire  
tinning The Billboard.  Ironton, o.. this weak.  . 

D IVORCES — 
(Continued fro m page 32) 

musician with Ted Jennings' Orchestra, 
in Macon, Ga., June 3. 

Circus Labor Front 
Remains Unchanged 
NE W YORK, -June  14. —The -circus 

labor front remained  unchanged  last 
'week as the American Federation of Ac-
tors cleaned up details on the RinglIng-
Barnu m Show, now operating under a 
closed-shop  agreement,  and  AFA  or-
ganizers  canvassed  me mbers  of  the 
Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus as it played 
thru the East. 
Ralph Whitehead, executive secretary 

of the AFA, announced on Thursday 
that the 1:tingling-Barnu m situation was 
practically  co mpleted  and  that  fro m 
now on his activities will be directed 
to other circuses, with the Hagenbeek-
Wallace Show as the second individual 
objective.  George W. Smith and John 
McClusky, organizers, spent most of last 
week on that show, but Whitehead had 
no state ment to make concerning their 
success in lining up members to date. 
There is a possibility that organizing 
proceedings on the H- W contingent will 
be postponed te mporarily in view of the 
fact that the newly brganizect show is 
experiencing the usual difficulties and 
handicaps always present when a circus 
first takes to the SOUL It is quite pos-
sible that the AFA will suspend its drive 
on  that  show  until  such  ti me  as 
Howard Y. Ha m the operator, and his 
associates have the personnel and me-
chanical difficulties ironed out. 

Governor Approves State 
Operation of Bingeing Museum 
TALLAHASSEE, na., June 12. —Gov-

ernor Cone this week approted State 
operation of the $14,000,000 John and 
Mabel  ItIngling  Museu m  of  Art  at 
Sarasota. 
His signature made jaw of a legisla-

tiv  et  nabling the State to accept 
late  John  Ringling's  bequest  of  the 
museu m and his residence near by. De-
tails of the will must be cleared up 
before the State can take over the prop-
erty. Ringling's will set up a fund for 
operating and extending the museu m 
under State control. 

PHILADELPHIA —  Decoration  Day 
week-end brought  record  crowds  to 
the zoo, more than 12,000 being clocked. 
On moving day in the reptile house giant 
tortoises,  six  big  iguanas  and  four 
crocodiles quit winter quarters for the 
outdoor residence 50 feet away.  Largest 
tortoise is Goliath, a 265-pounder fro m 
the  Aldabra  Islands.  Cranes  were 
brought out in the open and peacocks 
have been turned loose to strut.  Jose-
phine,  the  elephant,  is  brought  out 
saddled  to  take  children  for  rides 
around the park. 

WANTED 
First.class Side Show for American Exposi-
tion Shows to Join South Bend, Ind., next 
week.  Long circuit of Fairs starting July. 
Address inquiries 

F. E. G O ODIN G, Gen.-M gr. 
Box 386,  Columbus, O. 

SPERONI SHOWS 
WANT 

Cookhouse.  Guarantee eighty dollars In 
tickets; privilege fifty.  Agents for Erie 
Diggers, Dart Gallery and Blower, Mix-Up 
Ft/roman, capable Ride Help, Concessions 
of all kinds, Picture Gallery. Traynor wire. 
Oregon. Ill., this week. 

WORLD OF FUN SHOWS 
WANTS Cookhouse.  All tickets.  Place long Gal-
lery. String Game, Pitch-to-Win. or any Le al-
neat. Concessions.  Good proposition to Flat Ride 
and Kiddie Ride, Ride Help.  Playing coal fields 
of West Virginia.  Address this week Anawait. 
West Virginia. 

I. 

YOU NEED THIS! 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY. 

Our new 1937 Catalog lust off the press contains thousands 
of now items —Novelties, Concession Goods, Specialties, 
Salesboards, Premiums, Imported and Domestic Merchan-
dise —at exceptionally Low Prices.  One day service. 
Don't fail to send for your Free Copy Today. 

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY 
2546 N. 30th ST.,  MIL W AUKEE, WIS. 

FREAKS AND WORKING ACTS WANTED FOR 
RUBIN 8t CHERRY SHOWS 

CAN PLACE Outstanding  Freaks, also Good  Mechanical Man;  must be 
sober and reliable.  Good opportunity for Tattooed Man, GLASS BLO WER, 
Fast Mind-Reading Act capable to read.  Can use capable Man to make 
Openings; must have Side Show experience.  TO M ROGERS, wire me at 
once.  Long season's work.  Money sure.  Wire or write 

TO M HASSON, Milwaukee, Wis., June 14 to 20. 

EVANGELINE SHOW WANTS 
FOR NO WATA, THE BIGGEST 3d AND 4th CELEBRATION IN OKLAHOMA. 

Colored Musicians and Performers for Minstrel. Work on percentage, guarantee from office. 
Place Geek Show, Octopus Show, Crime Show, Unborn Show, Half and Half and good Single 
Attraction with or without tent. Rides: Merry-Go-Round, Drive Your Own Car, Loop.). 
Plane, Octopus.  Must have own transportation.  Legitimate Concessions all open; no 
exclusive sold except Corn Game and Cookhouse and Crab. Want Agents for Cane Rack, 
Knife Rack, Bumper, Blower, Clothespins,, Country Store, Pop Harrington wire or come on. 
Address Miami, Okla.. week of June 14th; Vinita, Okla., week of Juno 21st; Hewett, 
Okla., week of June 28th to July 5th. 

REYNOLDS St WELLS UNITED SHOWS 
W anted for Portage, Wis., Fourth of July Celebration and others to follo w. 
Most widely advertised celebration in Wisconsin, put on by Fire Department. 
Non-conflicting high-class Grind and Bally Shows with own  transportation. 
Concessions of all kinds; must work for stock.  People joining at Berlin given 
preference.  Fair Committees and Celebration Committeemen desiring a High. 
Class Show with new equipment, get in touch with us.  Sycamore, Ill., this 
week; Berlin, Wis., to follow. 

LOCKHAVEN, PA., WEEK JUNE 21st 
Want Girls with talent for Paradise Review,  Send Photos, which will be 
returned.  Salary out of office.  Will book Fun House, Penny Arcade, Grind 
Show with or without own equipment.  Talkers wanted for several attractions. 
W hitey Feheley, wire Nappy.  Want legitimate Ten-Cent Concessions.  Want 
experienced W orkingmen in all departments.  Address, this week, Bradford, Pa, 

CETLIN 81 WILSON SHOWS, INC. 

V V ANI T' S H O W S O F" A L L K I N D S 
Must have something worth while.  Good proposition for Side Show.  Can use 
Grind Store and W heel Agents.  This show has two Fourth and Fifteen Fairs 
already booked.  Wire 

T. J. TID WELL SHO WS 
Ada, Okla., this week; Oklahoma City, Okla.,  Reno and W estern Sta., 

June 21  to 26. 

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. 
Concessions that work for stock.  Bert Boydston wants Grind Store Agents, also 
Ball Came Agent.  Scenic Artist, come on; can use you.  Ride Help, come on. 
Will book any money-getting Show.  W ant Fan Dancer and Hula Dancer for 
Girl Show.  Devils Lake, N. D., week June 14; Grafton, N. D., 21 to 23; Rolla, 
N. D., 24 to 26; Bismarck, N. D., week June 28. 

M AJ E S TI C S H O W S  W A N T 
for balance of season: Loop-o-Plane, Single or Double Ferris Wheel, Tilt-a- Whiff and 
Kiddie Rides. Shows with or without outfits. Will frame any money-getting show. Want 
two high-class Free Acts. Long season of 14 Fairs. Want Organized Minstrel show with 
Band. Salary sure, out of office. Delbert Payne answer. Can use Six or Seven-Piece White 
Band. Page's Family Band answer. All Concessions open except Cookhouse and Bingo. WIN 
Book Diggers, Floss, Ball Games, Fish Pond, Custard or any Wheel or Grind Concession. 
This week Ann Arbor, Mich. All address, R. C. McHENDRIX. 

ADVERTISE EN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 
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EXHIBIT'S 5 BALL 
NOVELTY TABLE 
Here it is—absolutely NE W and DIF-

FERENT from anything on the market. 
Not just a re-hash, but a game full of 
play co mpelling features including, 
MI RRO- METAL playing field —third 
di mension light-up effects—NEW back 
board action—NE W changing odds — 
NEW bumper springs with flashing lights 
—NE W positive foto-light scoring—NE W 
automatic multiple kicker action —NE W 
player appeal —NE W last ball suspense — 
NE W from top to bottom. 

EXHIBIT knows how to make 
winners —EXHIBIT gave you 
Lightning, Golden Gate, Drop 
Kick, Rebound, etc., etc. 
"TRACK MEET" brings back 
those happy days —and how: 

Order today — be the 
first with the finest.You 
know Exhibit Ga mes 
always stay longer on lo-
cation—Track Meet will 
be making money for 
you for monthstoco me. 
Operators demand it fro m 
your Jobber. 

Jobbers demand it from your 
Distributor. 

Distributors write us today. 

SEND FOR IT TODAYi 
tome OUR NEW 1937 CATALOG 

4,  ne:Ttg  w a  IS NO W READY! 
If you're a live-wire Concise. 

acrelie en  email...  Corn  Game  Operator. 
Pitchman, Novelty Worker or Hut. 

• atiCrioNDIte  tier, you simply . can't afford to 

SIPW:Fenn  ge:ersele ouéunleow". 1 017 ..G.Ineonne%-1 
Catalog presents.  Don't fall to 

rl  *Da w ning send for your Free CODY today! 

INTERMEDIATE GIVE A-WAY 
CANDY  -  

SUPREME CONFECTIONS. This attractive package is 
packed with High Grader Candy, guaranteed to stand 
up in all weather. Assorted Color Cellophane wrapped. 
Packed 100 to Carton, 53.59 per Carton; 500 Pkgs, 517.50; 1.000 Pkgs, 535.00 

215.5 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D. 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG. 

MARVEL CANDY CO., lie. 101-103 Wooster St., N. Y. C. 

teetie 
iv Pe 44, o# 4.. e4b 
re ties 
4, "144- "r e 

e /* 
j. 

FEATHER TOUCH 
BUMPER ACTION 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222 W. LAKE ST.  • CHICAGO 

ROUTES 
(Continued /773771 page 92 ) 

Hartsock Bros: Am. Co.: KeithebUty, 
Hollers Acme: Haverstraw, N. Y.; Glovere. 
vile 21-2E 

Henke Attrs.: (S. 6th st. es Okla, ave.) Mil-
waukee, Wis., 14-20. 

Hennies Bros.: Fond du Lae, WU. 
Roth. L. J.: Richmond. Ind. 
Ililderbrand's United: Kelso, Wash.; CaYollia 
21-26. 

Hodge, Al G.: Gary, Tad. 
Haffner Am. Co.: Tlskilwa, III.. 16-23. 
Honest Bert: Sheffield. Ill. 
Howard Bros.: Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Hughey Bros.•. Rossville, Ill.; Gilman 21-26. 
M ust, Bob: EdgewoOd, Tex.. 17-19.  KAUS SH O WS PeNnPel‘ACNPherpea 
Hyde, Erie B.: Louisville, Ky., 14.26. 
Hyde Park: Walters. Okla.  manadk e Kitdwdiine  Awhereoeplsla)n. e.  No.A ls5o  MEliin, strLeol ogS-hthocw.toje  
Imperial: Chicago Heights. 711 
Jones, Johnny J., EXPo.: E. 7e 500  0. Shows that don't conflict with what we ham. 
Joyland: Muskegon. Mkt-  Legitimate Concessions.  Ride Help in all departe 

menu,  O. F. Mack wants Monkey Show Help 
IC. G. Am. Co.: Galva, nt. with come experience.  Bessie Traylor wants RD 
Kaus United No. 2: Aurora, N. O.  Show Acta. also Mindreading Act.  Addres8 tija 
Keystone: Clymer, Pa.  week, Naugatuck, Conn. 
King's United: Lovington, DI. 
Landes, J. L.: Arkansas City, Kan.; Coffer' 
villa 21-26. 

Lagasse An,  Co.: Arlington. Mass. 
Lang, Dee, Fa1110115: Brainerd, Minn.; Barnes-  Ferris Wheel and Chairplane or any other ride. 
villa 21-29; Ada 24-26.  Opening next week. June 21, at Teadon, Pa. 

Large de Lane: Marks, Miss.  suburban town of Philadelphia. Thousands people 
Lewis, Art: North Adams. Mass.  to  draw from.  American  Legion  Celebmtion. 
Lawrence, Sam: Harrisburg. Pa. Liberty National: Munfordville, Eq.; Browns.   4E7X1H3 IBCIhTe stPerR OADreU.,C IPNhGil adCeOlp.h, iaJ, OPHaN. KEELER,  

ville 21-21  . 
M. B. Am. Co.: EIVins, ME 
McClellan: Decatur, Ill. 
McGregor, Donald: East DtIbUrlue, 111. l'or Greenville Home-Coming and July 4 Oriel:rt. 
McKee Am. Co.: Florence, 1Can,  non on street.. July 1 to 6, and other celebratleal 
McMahon:  Grand  Island,  Neb.;  Columbus  to follow.  Free Acts, High Ladder Acts, lile  
21-26.  Pole Acts.  Must be high and sensational.  AS' 

Majestic: Ann Arbor, Mich.  dress all wires to W. G. WADE SHOWS. 280 
Marks: PhliadelptUa, Pa., 14-26.  Elmhurst, De Witt Mich. 
Marshfield Attrs.:  Cannelton, Ind.;  Jasper 
21-26. 

Martin see Rocco: Elmhurst, Ill. 
Middleton, Earl: Mt. Morris, N. Y. 
Midwest: Fort Pierre, S. D.. 

W ANT FOR THE BIGGEST FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION IN NE W YORK STATE, AND  HazIewood, N. D., 17-19; Bismarck 21-23; 
ALSO FOR FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS TO NOVEMBER 8. IN NE W YORK, PENN WL•  (Fair) Zap 25-28. 

VANUA, VIRGINIA, CAROLINAS AND GEORGIA. FLORIDA FOR WINTER.   

rim  So positiiie   d y, 
 "lry,  that ball need 

only brush 
against bump-
er to register 
score. 

sake -re, he 
"et 

dep:- efi1/47 se,,, tea 
pe 4>s4 
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-.441 
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WANTED FOR 
BIG FOURTH CELEBRATION 
and others to follow: Long Range Gallery, 
Clothspin Pitch, Hoop-La, Pop Corn, Candy 
Apples,  Groceries,  Bowling  Alley,  Class 
Store, Bingo, Frozen Custard.  All fifteen 
dollars.  Also Wanted Experienced Merry. 
Co-Round Man.  We own our own rides. 
Wire all answers LEN JOY, Norwich, CO W.,, 
this week. 

WANTED 

'VW  1A N  1" E D 

MODERNISTIC SHOWS/ INC. 
Miller Amusements: Mayfield, Hy. 

CIRCUS SIDE SHOW 
Our complete catalogue Is now ready. It 
contains  all  the  fasteelling  SLUM 

MAGIC,  PUZZLES,  HS 
Send 1 Oo for It or We let 
assortment of samples. 

NO W READ 
Miller Bros.' De Kalb, an.   NO? NO! a 1,000 time( 

Diggers and Frozen Dyna n Kiddie Ride and any other not conflicting with Merry-Go-Bound. Ferris Wheel,  Illinkr Model: Bridgeport. Pa.; Ambler 21-26  NO, In pocket form Silo 4or.  MERRY WIDOVii 
Whip, Oaten:Mar and Chairplane.  CAN PLACE Shows, with or without own outfit.  Legitimate Canoes- iModel: Ironton, O.  HANKY. lame SILK  Panties with CARTOo_ 
signs of all kinds. $15.00. Fair Secretaries and Celebration Committees get in touch with us. Athens. (L.  Modernistic: Athena. O.; Steubenville 21-26.  PIOTURES  rl n tea on 'en $1.20 dol. RUE re$ 
this week: Steubenville next. where the Steel Mills are working—no strikes.  Murray's Midway: Columbus, O.  GLOVE JOKE 35c dos.  HOPE WIEST  • v 

R. O. MODARTER, General Manager; W. R. (RED) HICKS, General Agent. Nell, C. W.: Crossett, Ark, 

ilbuit. a. 

dor.  Samples of above. 4 SOL MAGNOTRIX 
NOV. CORP.. 13G Park Row, NE W YORK. 
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ConreadheenegewA y 
er4.-10) GET THE tior n arté, 
\e, -olva os LOWEST PRICES 
toa‘be'sew,, 

Win 
cater' sow  .tetesek,eie 

3RD  WILLS STS 

Hundreds of "Up to the Minute" M erchan-
dise Values -  La mps,  Clocks,  Blankets, 

Radios, Chromeware, Plaster, China, Canes, 
Slu m and Novelties. 

All Orders Shipped the Day Received. 

PREMIUMMART MILWAUKEEND 

ATTENTION  CARNIVAL MEN  ATTENTION 
AS USUAL THE LO WEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY. 

THE JOHN ROBBINS COMPANY 
340-42 THIRD AVENUE,  PITTSBURGH, PA. 

LARGEST LINE OF FAIR -  CARNIVAL -  BAZAAR -  AND BINGO MERCHANDISE. 
Slum of Every Description.  No Catalogue. 

W. A. GIBBS SHOWS 
WANT Shows not conflicting with what we have, 
also Concessions.  WANT Agents for Grind Stores. 
50/50 proposition- Playing two best 4th Spots in 
Southeast Kansas.  Fairs start August 1.  All 
booked until second week in October.  Exclusive on 
all.  See us for apace at all Fairs.  W. A. GIBBS, 
Council Grove, Kan.' 
P. S. -CAN USE Colored Performers. 

F. & M. SHOWS 
WANT Photo, String Game. Long-Range Cigarette 
Gallery. Bowling Alley, Wheels that work for stock 
or what have you?  Shows. percentage reasonable. 
Ferris Wheel.  Chairoplane,  Kiddie Ride  Help. 
Charlie Seiferth wire.  Write or wire F. L. FAUST. 
Mgr., Philipsburg, Pa., this week. 

W ANTED 
RIDES AND CONCESSIONS FOR JULY 8-44. 
170th Aw;l In a jit  1 201 4ct Celebration. 

W. E. FARNUTih eremeekeer committee, 

TILLEY SHOWS WANT 
Snake Show Manager who understande large Snakes. 

Have complete Show.  Address 
TILLEY SHOWS, Highwood, Ill., This Week. 

ATLAS. SHO WS 
WANTED Clean Cook House. Guarantee privilege 
in tickets; Diggers, Pitch-To-Win, Scales, Cork Gal-
lery, Hoop-La, Dart, String Game, Bumper, Ride 
Rasp, Merry-Go-Round Foreman.  Shows: Pit Show 
with own outfit and transportation. Tilt-a- Whirl and 
laop.o-Plane.  Address  LOUIS  DE  ROSSIG-
KNOB, Fairmount, III., June 14 to 20. 

NO W BOOKING 
Shows. Concessions and can use two more Kid Rides 
for American Legion Street Fair on the courthouse 
Square in Bloomfield. Ind., July 4 to 10.  Seven 
days and nights of real play.  Depordt required on 
all bookings.  Address COMMITTEE, P. O. Box 
199, Bloomfield, Ind. 

RIDES or CARNIVAL 
W ANTED FOR WEEK OF JULY S 

A Coed Spot. 
LIONS CLUB,  Sellersburg, Ind. 

WANTED 
FERRIS W HEEL AND  MERRY-CO-ROUND 

at  Iowa  City,  la.,  July  5th. 
Advise terms. 

P. R. KEY. 

CAMPBELL'S UNITED SHOWS 
It ANT Ferris Wheel, Loop-o-Plane and Kiddie 
Rides, legitimate Concessions, Bingo, Fish Pond. Cus-
tard. Cook House, organized Minstrel Show. Benbow 
wire.  Have complete new outfit for Girl Show. 
Sound Truck.  Place any Show or Ride that don't 
conflict.  Cherokee Hammond get in touch with me. 
Will play Tobacco Markets. North and South Caro-
lina. Address H. W. CAMPBELL, Greenville, S. O. 

DYER'S GREATER SHOWS 
Went are Show with own equipment and trans-
Mrtation, 25 per cent.  All open.  Have new 
show outfit.  Will furnish.  Prefer capable, sober 
Athletic Crew.  Joe Kirk wire quick, 60-40 basis. 
Want non•conflicting Rides, must be in good con-
dition.  We play real Fourth spot, plenty cele-
brations, followed by eight Mississippi fairs.  Ad-
dress Bradford, M.   

WOLF SHOWS 
Want Cookhouse and all Legitimate Concessions, 
also Shows with their own paraphernalia.  Ferris 
Wheel Foreman and Ride Help wanted, also Elec-
trician.  All mail to Hutchinson. Minn., this week. 
and Madison, Minn.. week of June 21.  Fair 
secretaries, we have a few open weeks during July. 
August and September. 

New England: Holyoke, Mass. 
O'Brien Greater: Lawrence, Mage.: Peabody 
21-26. 

Orange State: Abingdon, Va.; Henske, 21-28. 
Page, J. J.: UhriehavIlle, O.  • 
Pan-American: Springvalley, IS, 
Patrick: Pomeroy, Wash. 
Pearson: Petersburg. 
Peerless: Salem,  W. Va. 
Poll% As Kenosian: Port Huron, 
Hay's Amusement Co.: Clarissa, Minn., 16-19. 
Reading United: BurkesvUle, Ky.; Cave tity 
21-26. 

Regal United: Bee. Neb. 
Royal Palm: Sturgis, Ky.; Vincennes, Ind.. 
21-26. 

Royal American: Cedar Rapide. Ia.. 15 -24 . 
Rabin  ez Cherry  Expo.:  Milwaukee,  Wis.; 
Appleton 21-26. 

Santa Fe Expo.: Tooele, Utah. 
Sheesley Midway: Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Shugart,  Dr.: Idabel, Okla. 
Siebrand's Shows: Fort Benton. Mont.. 16-19. 
Silver State: Billings, Mont.; Shelby 21-26, 
Stma Greater: Lachute, Que., Can. 
Six, J. Harry: Jeffersonville, Ind.; Hardins-
burg, Hy., 21-26. 

Skerbeck Am. Co.: Park Falls, W13., 14-20; 
Rhinelander 21-27. 

Smith Greater Atlantic: Front Royal, Va. 
so n Liberty: Manttowon WIS., 14-20. 
Sparks, J. F.: Newark, G. 
Spencer dx Clark Expo.: Cheswick, Pa.; East 
Palestine, o., 21-26. 

Spencer, C. L.:, Winchester, Ind. 
Speronl, P. J.: Oregon, 111. 
Stanley Bros.: Barre, Vt.; Burlington 21-26. 
State Pair: Cheyenne. Wy0. 
St ates. Oneonta, N. Y. 
Sunset Am.  CO.:  Ft. Madigan, /a.: Oska-
loosa 21-90. 

Sutton: Jacksonville, Ill. 
Swisher. H. C.: Arma, Kan. 
Texas Longhorn: Port Arthur, Tex.; Beau-
mont 21-26. 

Texas Pan-American: Graham, TeX.; Ranger 
21-26. 

Thomas, M g: Ozark, Mo, 
Tidwell, T. J.: Ada, Okla.; Oklahoma City 
31-26. 

Tilley: Highwood, 
Tinsley: Kannapolls, N. Q. 
Toffel, Johnny: De Kalb, M. 
Tothill, C. H.: Medina, N. Y. 
Tri-State: Ferndale, Mich, 
Valley: Brovmwood, Tex., 21-26. 
W 11  Bros.: La Porte, Ind.; Goshen 21-26. 
Ward,  John R.:  Princeton,  Ind.;  Bicknell 
21-26. 

Weer, M. IL: Sturgis, Mitch.; Garrett, Ind., 
24-26. 

West Bros.. Am. Co.: Devils Lake, N. D. 
West Coast Am. Co.:  Weed, Calif.,  14-20; 
Bend, Ore., 22-27. 

West Coast: Walla Walla, Wash.; Ellensburg 
21-26. 

West, W. E.. Motorized: Holton, Han. 
West's  World's  Wonder:  Tarentum,  Pa.: 
Sharpsburg 21-26. 

Weydt Am. Co.: Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., 16-20. 
White City: Ole Mum, Wash. 
Winters Expo.: New Brighton, Pa, 
Wolf: Hutchinson, Minn.; Madison 21-26. 
Wonder State: Williams, Okla.; Rock Island 
21-26. 

Works: Slier City, N. 0., 14-19. 
World of Mirth: M usette, N. Y. 
Eager, C. P., Visited: Jerome, Ida. 
ZimdarS Greater: La Fayette, Ind.; Ft. Wayne 
21-28. 

Additional Routes 
(Received too late for classification) 

Bell Show: Sardis, Ga., 14-19. 
Bishop Tent Show: Berlin, Pa., 14-19. 
Brown Family Rides: Guyton, Ga., 14-19. 
Coois Comedians: Berlin, Md., 19. 
Craig Show: Glenwood, N. Y., 14-10, 
Daniel, Magician: Alpena, Mies., 14-19. 
Delmar, Hypnotist, Escape: (El Ray) Manteca, 
Calif., 17-19. 

GeSsley Bros.' Show: Spring Creek, Pa., 14-19. 
Light Hawk Remedy Co.: Mark, Ill., 14-19. 
McNally Variety Show: Hartford. N. Y., 14-10. 
Marine At Firestone: San Angelo, Tex., 1541 
Miller, Al H., Show: Banning, Ga., 14-19. 
Princess Edna Show: Big Lake, Tex., 14-19. 
Silvers Fun Show: Vinton, Ia., 14-19, 
Texas Rose's Lone Star Ranchers: Liberty, 
Pa., 14-19, 

Wilson Amusement Shows: Forrest, 111, 14;19. 

CLOSEOUTS JOE CALCUTT 

loe Calms? t personally guarantees every machine or game listed to give 
complete asilsf action. regardless of price. 

[  3 So Bally Re.  Each 
Hance  .....$18.00 

2 Decal Auto. 

1 Hold A Draw  8.00 
1 High Stakes.  5.95 
2 Double Deck.  7.00 
2 AST Sport' 
land   4.85 

12 Reel.21'   4.00 

Mills Sc Play 

Skyscraper Bell 

$47.50 

ONLY 12 LEFT 
Mills Black and Oliver 
DANCE MASTERS 

Equipped with So. 10o 
and 25e alois. 
Order NO W Only 

$79.50 Ea. 

Mills Sa Blue  Front Myatt»! 
Vender or Ball, with or without 
Gold Award. state which wanted, 
869.50 Each. With Mike Checks, 

$7.50 Extra   
159,000  USED  PHONOGRAPH 

RECORDS. 
OUR SELECTION -  NO TWO 
ALIKE, PACKED too TO PACK-
AGE. 100 for 43.00. Certified res 
mittens, in full required with or. 
den. 

Mills Sc Silent 

J. P. FOK 

$27.50 

erndl eil  

\a6\‘. 

li Jos Cittfltil 1111C-AN sa 40E 
1- BALL AUTOMATICS 

Bally Traffics, 5 balls  $ 395 
Jennings Sportsman. 
10 belle 

Match Play, 2 balls  Each  

Mille Equity 
Bally Jumbo 
Gottlieb Electrio 
Baffle Ball 
Daily Limit 
Keeney Mammoth 
Mills Double Header 
Rockola Alamo 
Belly Sky High, B 
balls 

$795 

Each 

Bally All Stars 
Bally Belmont 
Bally Blue Bird 
Bally Bonus 
Bally Challenger 
Bally Derby 
Bally Hialeah 
Bally Multiple 
Bally Peerless 
Bally Roundup 
Fence Be ale 
Brokers TM 
Skill Roll 
Grand Slam 
Peri m Bells 
Fa me Ballot 
Pamce Chase 
Pamoo Parlay 
Pimlico Red sails 
Perneo Pinch Hitter 
Punt° Leatherneck 
Reekola Credit 
Rockola Queen Mary 
Mills McCoy, 2 balls 
Gaily Races. 3 balls 

BARGAINS IN PACES RACES - WIRE 

'129' 
Each 

SLOT BARGAINS Each 
2 Brand New Watling 
Rol.A.Top Mystery 
Gold Award Gans, 

1 each 10.250....449.50 
1 Brand new Watling 
10e Treasury Bell. 89.60 

1 Brand new Jennings 
25e O W Mystery 
Bell with Prosper-
ity Award ...... 77.50 

1 Used Mills 10c. War 
Eagle Jackpot Side 
Vender, Mys. Pay-
out 
Mills lo Sky Ven-
ders    

9 Mille 5e Sky. Bells  
5 Mills lo Reg. G.V  
14 Mills le Blue Front 

Mystery Golden 
Van dora 

2 Jennings Be Double 
Jackpot  Victoria 
Vendors  ..... 

8 Mills Be QT Bells 
and  Venders 
(Latest Models)   

3 Mills Sc QT Bells 
or Venders   

2 Mills lc QT Bells 
or Venders   

1 Mills Sc War Eagle 
Mystery Side Ven. 

1 Mills  10c  W ar 
Eagle  Bell. 'Reg-
ular payout   

5 Mills  So  Yellow 
Front Escalator 
Mys. Gold Award 
Bells    

4 Mille  25o  Blue 
Front Mrs. Golden 
Bell or Vender   

  59.50 

27.50 
47.50 
81.50 

49.50 

22.50 

52.50 

44.75 

37.50 

59.50 

45.00 

49.50 

00.50 

NOVELTY PIN GAMES 
Battle 
Panama 
Hop Scotch 
Hi Nand 
Jimmy Valen-
tine 

Jennings 
atratelohare 

rdilis Neighbors 
Rockola Totallte 
Rockola 131g 

Ga me 
Magpie Bomber 
Rockallte 
Bli mps Round 
'N Round 

Wee Snot 
Score A Lite 
Zip Zoom 
Buckley Double 
Nugget 

Decal Excel 
Home Stretch 

AOY 
GAMES 

(One kind 
or assorted) 

A.B.T. Archers 
AST autodarts 
Parent Bolo 
Budget 
Cracker Jack 
Country Club 
Chocolate Drop 
Exhibit Ticket 
Games 

Gusher 
Hold Wm 
Pamco Broad-
way 

short Box 
System 
Scrimmage 
Short Wave 
Scotty 
Thriller 
Western HI Lite 

Any 
El GAMES 

97 50 
(One kind 
or assorted) 

WRITE. WIRE, 
PHONE, 

NE W 1937 
MODEL POOL 
TABLE 

$237.50 
if you desire further information, write for 

circular and complete details. 

W 11 
U 0 
Rit 
L 
I G 
T R 
Z A 
E P 
R H 

S 

CLOaCa  OPEN- READ Y M e USE 

Each 111.00 

lilt VENDIAG M OM« CO. 
205-15fRANKLIN ST.fAYET TEVILLE N.C. 
Terms - Full cash with order or one-third Post Office or 
Express money order deposit We shipping COD.forholonce due 
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Nat IIAI HI 
INE SE SON'S IW  BIG TS featuring-

GIAlsIT NE* TYPE BACE. 
BOARDS with LIVE'Ll NEW 
LITE-UP ACTION - BUMPER 
SPRINGS! Cl eGING ODDS! 
DOUBLE AWARDS! TRIPLE e hit.Dy. sin. le coo fOR 

THRILLING ACTION 
and SIZZLING PROFITS% 

LEO, Inc. 
2621 N. ASHLAND AVE. 

ATTENTION! GRAB THESE BARGAINS 
I Mills Post Time, F. S.  $97.50 
3 Bally Preakness, Cash Pay Ouf  72.50 
8 Gottlieb Derby Days, Ticket 

with Clock   6750 
2 Pamco Royal Races, Cash Pay 

Out, like new   69.50 
4 Bally Derbys, clean   25.00 
2 Gottlieb Derby Days, C. Pay Out 40.00 
1 Gottlieb Hit Parade, C. Pay Out 40.00 
2 Bally Skippers, Cash Pay Out  37.50 
6 Pamco  Palooka Seniors, Six 

Slots, Cash Pay Out   29.50 
5 Gottlieb Daily Races, C. Pay Out 16.50 
2 Pamco  Parlays, Cash Pay Out. 19.50 
5 Bally  Peerless, Cash Pay Out  17.50 

NOTICE: Every Game advertised above is guaranteed by us to render satisfaction.  If 
for any reason the purchaser Is dissatisfied simply return machine and money will be 

refunded. 
TERMS: One-third deposit in form of P. O. Express or Telegraph Money Order. 

CAROLINA NOVELTY CO MPANY 
216 N. MARTIN ST.  ELIZABETH CITY, N. C. 

9 Pamco Saratogas, Cash Pay Out.$24.50 
5 Bally  Multiples, Cash Pay Out. 19.50 
Pamco Chases, Cash Pay Out.. 16.50 

3 Pamco Red Sails, Cash Pay Out 17.50 
12 Bally  Jumbos, Cash Pay Out.. 12.50 
2 Paces Races, No. 2906, No. 

3310, Cash Payout, 20 to 1.. 199.50 
1 Paces Races, No. 1704, Cash 

Pay Out, 20 to 1 
1 Paces Races, No. 4496, Cash 

Pay Out, 30 to 1   
1 Mills Blue Front Side Vendor, 

serial No. 377,399   
1 Mills Blue Front  G. A. Side 

Vendor, Serial No. 372,124..  57.50 

  165.00 

290.00 

55.00 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -  YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

AFIVI CONCLAVE 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

oration ad ministration is vigorously op-
posed. 
It is expected that all incu mbent of-

ficers will seek re-election.  The only 
one who will be definitely opposed is 
Harry  J.  Brenton,  treasurer.  Harry 
Steeper,  of Jersey  City,  is  already  a 
candidate for that office.  The so-called 
"progressive and militant" group, which 
quietly organized the last three months, 
will atte mpt to elect at least two or 
three adherents to the executive board. 
It clai ms the board needs the vigor of 
younger men. 

Holtz, Morgan for Chez Paree 

NE W YORK. June 12. -Lou Holtz and 
Helen Morgan will share headline posi-
tion at the Chez Paree, Chicago, on the 
new ;Ma* opening July 2.  Booking by 
the Willia m Morris Agency, which has 
also tentatively set Georgie Tapps, Rose-
mary Bering and Estelle and LeRoy for 
the show.  Morris office also set Irene 
Beasley at Surfside Club, Atlantic Beach; 
Nan Blakstone at Club 18 here, and Mar-
jorie Gainsworth, Four Vespers and En-
rice and Novello, Versailles here. 

W iMwood, N. J., Spot Opens 
WILD WOOD, N. J., June 12. -  Jake 

Dia mond unshutters his Martinque Cafe 
June 25 for the sum mer.  E mseeing by 
Allen Kearney and Danny Montgomery, 
with Olga Regio. Happy Tho mpson and 
Eleanor Powel rounding out the floor 
show. Bob Kay back on the band stand 

Versatile Emsees 

CHICAGO, June 12. -A local book-
ing agency issued a call for an un-
usual emsee this week.  The fellow 
wanted for the job had to be able to 
speak a fluent Yiddish and perfor m 
the  rituals  at  a Jewish  wedding, 
among  other  things.  FOUL local 
emsees answered the call and were 
ready to fill all duties. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
USED  1 Western 

A UTOMAT108.  High Pita, .8 7.25 
1 Pace Races.  1 Cocoanuts  7,25 
Ne. 2929,  1 Mammoth.  7.25 
So Play...5149,25  1 Lib. Bell 3.26 

1 PameoR0Y-  1 King Fish  5.25 
al Races..  79.25  1 Western 

1 Bump A  Shell  4.75 
78. 25  1 Red Ar' 
78.25  row   4.25 
77.25  USED NOVELTY 
77.25  GAMES. 
69.25  10 Scientific X. 

Pock-

82.25  1 Rola Base. 99.25 
99.25  5 Parnce 2-

Star spat. 27.25-
30.2E  3 HI-De-Ho .22.25 

39.25 1 Rugby  9•25  

39.25  1 Jennings 
Chocolate 

5.75 
1 Jungle 

4.75 
1 Signdl Sr.  9.75 
1 Squadron  4.25 
1 Cheer 
Leader ..  5.75 

1 Jimmy 
Valentine,  9./5 

1 Bal. Lino  8.75 
1 Wing Lite 3.75 
1 Roll a Way  8.25 
1 Milts Can-
non Fire . 3.25 

1 Blue 
Streak  ..  3.25 

1 Screa m . 3.25 
1 Turn  Ta-
ble  

4 Cries Cross 
A Lite ..  2.75 

1 Grid Iron.  2.70 
2 800m A 
Lite -  2.75 

1 Prop  lok  2.75 
9 Rebound . 2.75 
1 Safety 
Zone  ...  2.75 

1 Jack Rab-
bit  2.46 

1 Lightning  2.45 
1 Skyway  . 2.95 
TERMS: Full cash 

with order under 510, 
one.third  deposit 

With order, balance 

1 Spot Ike. 
2 Speed King 
2 High Cards 
1 Sweet ..21 1, 
1 Bally 
Prosiness . 

1 Turf Champ 
3 Center 
Smash    

1 Bally Snap-

1 Pamco Bell 
1 Western 
Daily 
Races . . 

5 Flyi ngHigh -  

5 Western 
Top 'Em 

1 Combina-
tion .. 

1 Exhibit Gi-
ant Moyle 
Bank - 

1 Railroad 
1 Bally Nat-
ural   

1 Harmony 
sell  . • • • 

1 Bally Hi-
aleah   

1 Alamo   
1 Velvet   
1 Broker'. 

52.25 

32.25 

29.25 

29.25 

27.25 
27.25 

29.25 

22.25 

19.25 
19.25 
18.25 

18.25 
Pe11100 
Leather 
Neck  17.25 

1 Grand Slem 18.25 
1 Big  Rich-
ard   19,25 

1 Dbl, Score  19.25 
1 Rainbow . 19.26 
1 Belly 
Bonus   12.25 

4 Bally 
Jumbo    12.25 

3 Top Row  9.25 
1 Paragon   9.25 
2 Gold Award  7.26 
CAPITOL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
20 South Main St. CONCORD, N. H. 
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Combination 
Payout and 
Ticket Unit 

sToNIER  CORPORATICIll 
atzarrita, 2etinciAt 

The May Lssue of La Revue de L'Auto-
viatique, French  coin  machine  t ade 
Paper, was the pre-convention number, 
giving announcements and infor mation 
about the 1937 show in Paris.  It had 
a nu mber  of  pictures  of  prominent 
members of the French coin machine 
trade, which  makes it interesting to 
American readers.  In this issue of The 
Billboard we publish a news report of 
the convention sent by our own Paris 
correspondent.  The American trade had 
a good representation  at the French 
show  and  we  will  be  hearing more 
about it later. 

Joe Fish man and Saul Ralson, execu-
tive officers of the Amalga mated and 
Greater  New  York  Vending  Machine 
Operators' associations, respectively. were 
In Chicago last week.  They represent 
about 400 operators. Active me mbers of 
the 'organizations.  This is said to be 
about 50 per cent of the number of 
professional operators in New York City. 
The two operators' associations have a 
splendid record of service and of co-
operation with city authorities extend-
ing over a period of five years. 

Ben Koeppel, manager of the Supre me 
Vending Co mpany. Brooklyn. suggests: 
"Antic there are probably fewer opera-
tors at work now than so me years ago, 
those in  the bUsiness have much larger 
routes than forrnerry and many of the m 
are still buying up routes wherever and 
whenever they can.  They buy routes 

often just for the locations involved and 
are usinp a great variety of machines 
ranging fro m nut venders to bowling 
ga mes and phonos." 

Roy Torr, of Philadelphia, sends a 
bouquet to the advertising depart ment 
which I suppose the editorial depart-
ment should pass on.  He says it is the 
big results he gets fro m his ads that 
enable hi m to offer machines at low 
prices.  The factory is running full ti me, 
he says, and he has helbed the cause of 
employment by adding more men to his 
factory force, beginning June 7. 

Jerry Kertmann, American Coin Ma-
chine Co mpany, Rochester, N. Y., cover-
ing Western New York. says that volu me 
sales of Mercury and Boo Hoc table 
games are gratifying in his territory. 

Arthur M. Keene, publisher and opera-
tor of California, now sojourning in the 
Orient "for no good reason at all," as he 
puts it, sends clippings and notes as he 
travels from place to place.  He got his 
picture in The Times, Ceylon. April 29. 
He also includes the news that in Bo m-
bay  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Edwards 
include slot machines, diggers, etc„ in 
the American Variety Shows which they 
offer in various cities of India. 

The Lisbon (O.) Evening Journal says 
that a new amuse ment machine has 
been invented called the Supre me Court. 
It is an intricate machine which shouts 

pi 

2 in i Vendor 
V nd Over 20 

4 , DIE rent Items. 

"yes" and "no" according to the player's 
skill.  The principle of the ga me is based 
on Supre me Court decisions: The player 
who gets more yeses than noes wins. , 
The Inventor is Lawrence . Harper, of 
Chandlersville, O. 

COMING 
SOON 

 \ 'S TO NER'S \  

!LATO PI IA 
• It's  Even  Better  Than  Turf  Champs! • 

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG OF NEW I 
AND USED GAMES AND VENDING MACHINES. 

D.ROBBINS&CO.nneeee 

As a matter of public policy the coin 
machine industry should be vitally in-
terested in employ ment of all who need' 
jobs,  especially the  vending  machine 
and music divisions.  The machine age 
is playing havoc with jobs, according to 
statistics made public recently by gov-
ern ment agencies.  Organized labor pre-
pared to wage a crusade against vend-
ing machines back in 1930 which might 
be extended to include other machines. 
The coin machine indust ry as a whole 
has done a wonderful job during the 
worst depression years to provide em-
ploy ment, but a better organized pro-
gra m of telling that story is needed to 
convince the public of how much good 
actually has been done. 

What, no girls I The Men and Ma-
chines column is about to sign off this 
week without mention of a me mber of a 
coin machine sorority unless Mrs. Ed-
wards in far-away India be included as 
a me mber. 

A. W. 'luster, distributor, Green Bay, 
Wis., subscribes to and keeps a file of 
more than 20 trade papers of- all kinds 
fro m furniture to automobiles.  Such 
broad interest in all lines of industry 
is not only a credit to Juster personally 

ea y Money 
Maker  o° 

but reflects credit to the coin machine 
industry. 

Foggs Wheeling Visitors; 
Buy Games But Miss Circus 
W HEELING, W. Va„ June 12. —Mr. and 

Mrs. Dick Fogg, of Zanesville, O., while 
en route to Ro mney, W. Va., this week 
to visit Fogg's brother, who is with the 
Mighty Haag Circus, stopped off hero 
to place an order for several console-
type games with James Angelic), sales 
manager  of  the  Mercury  Automatic 
Sales. The Pogge spent the greater part 
of the  afternoon  with Mr. and  Mrs. 
Angello and had an enjoyable visit. Fogg 
is one of the leading operators in Zanes; 
ville. 
When Mr. and Mrs. Fogg stopped off 

here again later this week on their re-
turn fro m Ro mney it was learned that 
they had spent so much time visiting 
that they missed the circus. Much to 
their chagrin, they found that the cir-
cus was headed for within a few miles 
of Zanesville for Its next stop, Sc they 
hunted back 
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GET Aa PAYLOAD" FROM YOUR LOCATIONS! 

Live and Let Live 
By WILLIA M (THE SPHI NX) COHEN, Minneapolis 

Operators should co-operate with one 
another  and not be at each other's 
throats.  Internal strife has broken up 
empires, organizations and businesses. 
Why talk about each other in a scur-
rilous manner concerning ru mors that 
are spread which may not even be true? 
Why  not  meet  with  your  fellow 

operators working in identical territory 
and lay the cards on the table?  Don't 
try to hog certain territories.  Live and 
let live. 
When you are allowed to live and let 

live don't try to bite the hand that feeds 
you.  In the position that The Sphinx 
is in he naturally hears many stories 
that he knows can be -trolled out and 
the future of the business preserved if 
only the operators will co-operate with 

A. B. CHRISTENSEN, head of the 

production electrical engineering de-

partment of the Rudolph Wurlitzer 

Company, making sound tests. 

WESTERN' S 1-SHOT 
DIMPIER 

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT with 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM AUTHOR-
IZED DISTRIBUTORS. 

Art Nagle Says 
Business Is Good 

WESTERN EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO. 
925  W EST  N O RT H  AVEN UE  C HI C A G O.  ILLI N OIS 

one another.  There are very few opera-
tors that are doing organization work 
and helping financially to put our busi-
ness on sounder, safer, firmer ground. 

There are 33 paid-up me mbers of the 
State association.  Twelve who pledged 
financial  co-operation  haven't  paid. 
Less than 25 per cent of the operators in 
Minnesota attended any of the meet-
ings, even tho a crisis was at hand. 
The worth-while distributor and job-

ber who recom mends only the best ma-
chines and gives service to the operator 
(besides financial support and time for 
organization _work)  is  not  given the 
co-operation by the operator that he 
should _rightfully be given.  Machines 
are being purchased out of -town.  The 
saving of a few dollars to a chiseler now 
often means hundreds of dollars' lose in 
transactions later. 
Credit that the distributor, who is an 

operator at heart, extended to his fellow 
operators —where he hi mself paid strictly 
cash —has been abused to such an' ex-
tent that there Is a tightening of credit 
all around.  Thus so me of the deserving 
operators will be hurt because too many 
abused the privilege. 
The country operator is to be co m-

mended for the appreciation and loyalty 
he has shown to the distributors and 
jobbers who have given hi m a lift. The 
distributors and jobbers in this territory 
have been very successful in prevailing 
upon the factories not to sell locations 
for the past few years, and this evil has 
been re medied with the majority of dis-
tributors, but, sad to relate, we daily 
receive  evidence of  operators  "selling 
out" other operators. 
How can the  operators  expect the 

manufacturers and distributors not to 
sell locations when so me of the un-
ethical operators do so the mselves with 
impunity?  The successful operator and 
jobber  doesn't sell  locations  and  we 
predict that the great majority of those 
that will sell out their fellow operator 
and  give  unprofitable  discounts  will 
never be successful and eventually go 
out of business. 

Lee's Invitation 
Knocks 'Em Cold 

CHICAGO, June I2. —A unique in-
vitation sent by Lee S. Jones tells its 
Dwn story.  Needless to say, it served 
to bring the coin-machine industry 
hurrying and scurrying to the place of 
entertainment.  Here is the invita-
tion to file among the archives of the 
Industry: 
"You and your lady are requested 

at the Jones du mp Friday evening, 
June 11, at 9 o'clock, to witness the 
bu m moving pictures  we took  in 
Ro me  and  Jerusalem,  thus  giving 
Catholics and Jevis an even break. 
"Scotch, bourbon and beer will be 

available, also cold ham, fish and 
roast beef on the buffet, again show-
ing no partiality in the scoffing be-
tween the Israelites and the 0"Tooles. 
The  Protestants  can  eat  in  the 
kitchen and do the best they can. 
"No stalls or excuses for non-at-

tendance will be accepted. Those not 
appearing need expect no orders /or 
ga mes nor payment of bills.  Your 
presence Is de manded, and that's all 
there is to it." —Lee. 

Price is paramount with some opera 
ors regardless if they buy fro m sources 
hat sell locations and operate exten 
lvely in surrounding territory or not 
The most successful operators who had 
other lines have now dropped the m and 
re giving their machine operating busi-
ness their 100 per cent ti me.  W hile on 
he other hand it is sad to relate that 
operators  who  started  with nothing, 
made their money with the help of 
distributors, are. now going into other 
lines, and The Sphinx knows from bit-
ter experience that the majority- will 
neglect a profitable business to take 
a chance on something they know noth-
ing about, with the inevitable end being 
loss of income and winding up behind 
the "eight" ball. 

There are very few people that can 
do more- than one thing well unless they 
have  had  considerable  experience  in 
other lines, but I hope that I am wrong 
and they will succeed where the majority 
have dismally failed. 

CLEVELAND,  June  SR. —Art  Nagle, 
Avon Novelty Co mpany, states that busi-
ness is moving along optimistically in 
all  the  territory  covered  by  his or-
ganization. 
"We've been much too busy to do a 

great deal of horn blowing," said Art. 
"We've let our service and values speak 
for the mselves, and they have been con-
vincing to hundreds_ of operators, not 
only in Ohio, but thruout the adjacent 
territory." 
Addition of Al Schlesinger, popular 

and energetic coinman, to the Avon sales 
force was announced by Nagle.  Al is 
well known to  coin men thruout the 
Ohio territory, which he is covering for 
Avon. and his broad experience and wide 
acquaintanceship  with  Ohio  operators 
make hi m a valuable asset to his new 
affiliation.  Thru his knowledge of op-
erating proble ms and with his awareness 
of changing trends  Al is in position 
to be of the ut most service to his cue. 
_ta mers, said Nagle. 

Night and day service and the addition 
of extra service trucks have built an 
enviable reputation for Avon, according 
to reports. 

, BALLY BUMPERS,S24.95 o' 
WHO for Our Full Bargain List, 

AMERICAN COIN MACHINE CO.. r, 550 N. Clinton Ave  Rochester. N. Y. 
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FOR PPEERRFFOORRMMAANNCCEE  AND PROFITS 
Evans' fa mous Precision Engineering, the result of 45 years pioneering 

experience, is your guarantee of PERFECT PERFOR MANCE. - Brand new. 
originaL not copied or changed over horn older models. Every machine is 

built RIGHT. Evans games are absolutely; free from, "bugs." 

For top profits and unfailing performance. these De-Luxe Payouts stand 

alone in their class! Reports prove an earning capacity far greater than 

"bell" machines! S Ask any operator who owns onel Better still. see them 

at your jobber or write direct for complete details. 

• •  . 

7TIMES EARNING POWER 
7-coin visible drop chute accepts one 
to seven coins at each play! 

SPINNING FLASHER LIGHT 
Whirling, sparkling lights reflect thru 
the playing field and come to rest on 
the winner! 

MIRROR- BAK-FIELD 
An  illuminated  modernistic  mirrored 
top,  decorated  in  dazzling  colors. 
Marvelously rich! 

MODERNE CABINET 
Absolutely class!  Ebony black trimmed 
in silver. 38" high, 36" long, 19" deep. 

REGISTERED  COPYRIGHTED  AN D 
PATENTED  DECE MBER  31,  1936. 

GALLOPING 
DO MINOS 

Fascinating  Dice  $325  
Payout   

BAN GTA I LS 
Superb Horse Race  $ 3 3 5 
Payout   

ROLLETTO JR. 
Automatic Roulette  $ 3 4 5  

Sc or 
25e 
Play 

PLAYING FIELDS 
INTERCHANGEABLE 
AT NOMINAL CHARGE 
Check Separator $10 Extra. 

Concealed  Payout Drawer or Open 
Cup  Optional. 

Alt Prices' F. O. B. Chicago. 
Federal Tar Paid. 

H. C EVANS & CO. 1522-28 W. A da ms St., 
Chicago, III. 

Wisconsin Ops Meet Monthly 
By W ALTER W. HURD 

A routine news story wduld not do 

justice to the monthly meeting of the 

Wisconsin Association of Coln Me anie 

Operators, Inc., held at Green Bay June 

9. About 50 members out of a me mber-

ship of more than a hundred attended 

the meeting, which is a good percentage 

of attendance for any organization. 

The roster of officers includes C. S. 

Pierce, president. Madison; E. R. Green, 

vice-president, Wausau; S. Ituttenberg, 

secretary, Madison; H. J. Jadin, treas-

urer, Green Bay; W. G. Williams, Madi-
son, business manager.  Directors are 
Charles Hopp,  Kewaunee; Marvin Grand-
staff, Madison, and O. H. Ol msted, Eagle 
River. The business address of the asso-
ciation is W. G. Willia ms, P. 0. Box 309, 
Madison, Wis. 

Wisconsin association takes its place 
as one of the few organizations of opera-
tors that are active in the field and 
which constitute a splendid representa-
tion of the true business character of 
the industry.  The meeting in Green 
Say, a regular monthly meeting, would 
do credit to any business organization 
or a Rotary or chamber of co m merce 
meeting.  /t is such organizations as 
this that will do much to improve the 
reputation of the Industry in the eyes of 
the public and of officials. 

Those few manufacturers who are out 
of step with the ti mes and still insist on 
racket methods in the industry ought 
to take ti me off so me time and attend 
a meeting of some association such as 
the Wisconsin group.  No one would 
claim, least of all the Wisconsin me m-
bers themselves, that they are angels or 
even pose as angels.  They are si mply 
trying to give their business by which 
they earn their living the status of a 
legitimate industry.  They are going so 
far as to enroll their na mes as me mbers 

of an organization so that their names. 
addresses and place of business will be 
known to the world. 

This is quite different to the old days 
of "slot machine secrecy" and is one of 
the best ways to refute various attacks 
on the trade as a racket. Many me m-
bers of the association operate various 
types of machines, so me of the m illegal 
under present statutes, but these sa me 
men would prefer to see old statutes 
corrected in keeping with a mechanical 
age so that they could legally offer those 
types of machines which people see m to 
prefer and at the same ti me contribute 
to charitable purposes. 

With such a progra m they are not 
asha med to set up a real business or-
ganization.  The Wisconsin organization 
along with the Michigan organization 
are perhaps the only two State groups 
that have at present an active progra m 
for covering the State.  Other active 
organizations like New York, Los An-
geles, etc., see m to be confined chiefly 
to local situations.  The Wisconsin asso-
ciation is seeking to serve operators all 
over the State by holding the monthly 
meetings in various cities at strategic 
points in the State.  In this way it is 
hoped to co me in as close contact as 
possible  with  operators  all  over  the 
State and also serve the very useful 
purpose  of  getting  better acquainted 
with each other. 

The importance of pro moting better 
acquaintance among operators was ap-
propriately explained to me by a mem-
ber of the Wisconsin group who Is an 
active worker but who stays in the back-
ground.  He said that the time was not 
so long ago in his city when the 20 or 
so operators would not speak to each 
other.  Naturally bitter co mpetition was 
the order of the day.  But since the 
association  adopted  the  policy  of 
monthly  meetings,  with  refresh ments 
and a get-together spirit, the result had 

been wonderful in pro moting a better 
feeling among the operators. They will 
actually speak to each other now and 
are beginning to have some regard for 
each other's rights in business. 

The Wisconsin operators are conscious 
that it will be difficult to maintain a 
good atendance at monthly meetings 
"es soon as the heat goes off." This is 
an unsolved proble m in all States.  It is 
a proble m to get attendance in any 
business organization, in any industry. 
"when the heat it not on."  FOr an 
operator to leave his business once a 
month and travel across the State to 
attend a meeting is quite a test of 
loyalty, and no State organization has 
yet been able to continue for any ex-
tended ti me a progra m of keeping State 
meetings at a high mark of interest.  If 
the Wisconsin group can do it they will 
set a record that the entire industry 
should recognize with honor. 

Wisconsin operators have faced the 
possibility  of  unfavorable  legislation, 
but committee reports at the June meet-
ing indicated that only two bills were 
now pending and no special groups were 
behind these bills. 

The  Wisconsin  association  in  May 
adopted the policy of having a speaker 
at each monthly ,meeting to address the 
membership on some subject of interest 
to the trade.  Everyone recognizes that 
it is difficult in any industry or busi-
ness to secure speakers who are able to 
maintain interest in the regular pro-
grams su Mciently to draw a good at-
tendance.  The Wisconsin idea, however, 
Is flexible enough to bring in business 
and civic leaders and even prominent 
pUblic officials.  The acquaintance might 
provefl mutually profitable tb all con-
cerned.  / am sure that any speaker 
fro m any line of business or public life 
who might be invited to address a meet-
ing of the Wisconsin group would be 
impressed very favorably with the or-
ganization and might change his opin-
ion of the coin machine trade if he held 
any  unfavorable  opinions  about  the 
industry. 

It was surprising to me to learn of 
the many ch citable gifts that are being 

made by local operators' groups in the 
State of Wisconsin.  All this has gone 
unheralded and there may be reasons for 
the present of not saying so much about 
what is actually being done.  But It 
convinces me more than ever that the 
greatest move the amusement division 
of the industry can make to gain a 
better reputation is an active progra m 
of charity . 

I have said that the gambling and 
se mi-gambling  types  of  coin-operated 
machines really have no right to con-
tinue in business unless they contribute 
in  so me  way  to  public  or  private 
charities.  It is encouraging to know 
that any nu mber of operators of amuse-
ment devices have  already recognized 
the  possibilities  in  contribUting  to 
charity.  'Their experiences will be of 
great help when a larger progra m of 
charity for the coin machine industry 
may be announced. • 

The  Wisconsin  association  and  its 
work is a credit to the industry.  Its 
methods,  progra m  and  its  ups  and 
downs should be educational to opera-
tors all over the country. 

(Note — The  Wisconsin  association 
meets regularly on the second Wednes-
day of each month.  The July meeting 
has  been  announced  tentatively  for 
Wausau, Wis.) 

WILLARD GORTNER (right) is a 
Michigan music operator. With, hi m 
is Ernest Petering, assistant general 
sales manager for Wurlitzer. 
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ti 57_ 
TAX PAID 

BOO-HOO is recognized by the entire 
industry as the "Year's greatest 5-Ball 
Novelty Bumper Action Pin Game!" 
BOO-HOO  leads  them  all with 
speedy,  thrilling,  last  second 
suspense, 5-Ball racing ACTION! 
BOO-HOO  features  new  style 
"speed action" bumper coils! 
BOO - HOG  X - RAY  light-
up backboard is unequalledI 
1300-1100 Is BIGGER in 
SIZE —BETTER In PLAY! 
800-H00  is chasing 
the "summer season 
blues" a way by 
DOUBLING a n d 
TRIPLI N G 
PROFITS on the 
most ordinary 
locations! 
For  the 
BIGGEST 
PROFITS 
You  have 
EV E R 
EARNED — 
R U S H 
Y O U R 
ORDER 
for  BOO-
HOO  To-
day!! 

BOO-1400 ON ANY 
LOCATION  MEANS 
MORE  MONEY  IN 
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT! 

Daval  invaded  the  Pay  Table  field  with 
the  BIGGEST  PROFIT  GETTING  CAME  of 
them all!  HIT 'N'  RUN  is UNEQUALLED 
for  THRILLS,  SPEED,  ACTION,  SUSPENSE, 
EXCITEMENT,  W ORKMANSHIP,  QUALITY, 
MECHANICAL PERFECTION and BIC PROFITS! 
Hit 'N' Run is the first ONE-SHOT PAYOUT 
with TRUE BASEBALL BU MPER PLAY. Hit 'N' 
Run is quickly and easily convertible to 5-
Ball Play wherever desired! Big, beautiful 
playing field with fast clicking, scoring 
bumpers and fascinating light-up ac-
tion  on  super-sized,  attractive 
backboard make Hit 'N' Run THE 
PAY  TABLE  YOU  NEED! 
Super-Beauty, Super-Size, True 
Perfection —ALL in HIT 'N' 
RUN! Don't Delay! Don't 
take Chances!  RUSH 
YOUR  ORDER  FOR 
HIT  'N'  RUN 
NO W! 

Duval 

Game 
Gives 

You 

MORE 

for Your 

Money!" 

All  orders  filled  in  ROTATION as re-
ceived!  FIRST COME —FIRST SERVED! 

II Milli:MPG CO AO Sa PEORIA ST rillICHO 

TAX PD • F•0.13• CHI' 
710 EXTRA CHARGE FO 
CHECK SEPARATOR 
ticket enintcl 
ro.oese[asz 

Pr LO OK 
"Look! Wanted to buy for cash 200 Turf Champs 
and 200 Preakness.  Will pay cash for these 
machines.  They must be guaranteed to be in 
perfect condition and to allow examination. Give 

serial numbers f all the machines you have to offer. OR we will trade Mystery Blue 
Fronts, Sc play, J. P. G. A. over 350,000." 

BR AND NE W and SLIGHTLY USED M ACHINES AT CL OSE OUT PRICES 
Each  Eac 

4 HI DE HO MACHINES, Cash and  1 TYCOON  $ 7.5 
Ticket, used two weeks, like new.S50 .00  1 BROKERS yip, perfect   25.0 

1 GOLDEN HARVEST   8.00  1 WHEEL OF FORTUNE, Westerns. 20.00 
31  HBAULRLDYL E  DERBY, perfect   20.00  9 TRIO PACKS, like new   10.00   20.00 
2 PEERLESS C. P. and Ticket   12.50  26 A. B. T. TARGETS, le, used 2 
7 JUMBOS, perfect   .  weeks   20.0 
2 BALLY BOOSTERS S. U.   25.00  5 RACK-'EM-UP, brand new   20.0 
We can make immediate delivery of Golden Wheel, Rays Track, Nugget, Preview, Massimo 
and Rosemont and others. All orders must  e accompanied by 1/3 deposit In the form 
of P. O. Express or Telegraph Money Order. 
Write and ask us to put you on our mailing list. All used machines are' offered subject 
to prior sale. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX. INC 00 BR O AD STREET 
s I RICH M OND, V A. 

DAY PHONE 3-4511.  NICHT PHONE, 5-5328. 

Photo Cells in Pinball Games 
By WILLIAM H. FINE, Chicago 

The flexibility of a properly designed 

photo-cell system, with its network of 
invisible light rays, lends itself ad-
mirably to amusement devices and espe-
cially to pinball games.  In fact, such 

a system truly affords greater possibil-
ities for the creation of really new. 
Interesting, Instructive and attention-
compelling games of the bagatelle type 

than any of the present overworked 
methods.  There is practically no limit 
to the player appeal that can be built 
around a photo-cell game providing, of 

course, its designer is tboroly familiar 

with photo-cell systems and their opera-
tion and, who is at the same time a real 

showman. 
As a matter of fact, a person without 

broad practical, as well as technical. 
training in both electricity and me-
chanics, together with a well-developed 
sense of showmanship, has no business 
trying to design amusement devices of 
any description regardless of what some 
manufacturers  may  think.  Lack  of 
showmanship or player appeal is what 
makes the profitable life period of so 
many amusement games of such short 
duration.  It is also but one of the 
many reasons for so many "duds" — 
games which appear on the market amid 
a ballyhoo of wild claims but on which 
production suddenly ceases after a hun-
dred Or so have been built. 

Used in Targets 
Photo cells have for some time proved 

themselves  invaluable  when  properly 
adapted to many commercial and indus-
trial purposes, and as used in the 
familiar gun-light targets have definitely 
proved their worth in the amusement 
field. Recently manufacturers attempted 
to market pinball games "employing the 
photo cell, and while the fact remains 
that these games were far from being 
satisfactory, their initial failure to live 
up to expectations as chronicled by ad-
vance ball3rhoo cannot be truthfully 
blamed on their use but rather upon the in, again affording some live manu-

facturer an opportunity to turn out manufacturer's own lack of knowledge 
concerning their intelligent use  and real game, a game using photo cells but 
adaptation to the particular game. The which will if properly designed produce 
employment of photo cells in a target worth-while financial returns for all 
game is one thing.  To use them suc- concerned thruout the fall and winter 
easefully in a pinball game is something seasons-  The smart manufacturer wt.° 
entirely different.  It is not the first has real confidence in the coin machine 
time that a really good, practical, sci- industry will get buey at once on a good 
entitle principle has been manhandled photo-cell football game.  He wit take 
and either permanently or temporarily the initiative himself instead of waiting 
handicapped as far as future use in any to see w,hat the other fellow is going to 
game is concerned.  Such is the price offer and then try to merely duplicate 
we pay, however, for too much hurry.  the other's game at the last moment, 
Photo cells, however, can and will be finally ending up as usual with •just 

used successfully in pinball games, but another "dud" on his hands and another 

only when manufacturers are willing t  series of headaches.o 
pay the price and employ real engineers.  One would think that from past ex. 
men with pronounced creative ability periences alone a manufacturer would 
and vision who know electronics, optics, abandon his "guess-work and  car  n 
etc., and how to successfully apply the copy" methods, or at least if he has an? 
principles governing them in a practical serious intentio ns of continuing in tile , 
way. Self-styled engineers and so-called  industry to make an honest effort at . 
radio .experts whose limited knowledge following a few of the usual established 
has been gleaned from magazines cannot  laws of business if not those of human 
be expected to know or be able to do nature. 

these things.  In spite of the present 4; 
and unwarranted handicap placed upon 
the use of photo cells in pinball games. 
eventually their use will undoubtedly :4 
supplant to a great extent if not en- ., 
tirely the present methods employed for 1' 
controlling the various electrical and 
mechanical units.  However, attempting 
to build such games overnight merely 
to beat the other fellow to the punch or 
without a lot of real knowledge as to 
what it is all about will only be buying 
in advance a lot of unnecessary grief. 

Incidentally, unless a photo-cell pin-
ball game is ready to play as soon as a 
coin is inserted such a game had better 
never leave the factory. When player puts 
his coin into the machine, shoots a ball 
the entire length of the playing field 
without any results, he does not hesi-
tate in crying "gyp," and with good 
reason, because such a game, while not 
intended to be a gyp proposition by the 
manufacturer, thru its failure to operate 
properly definitely shows lack of manu-
facturing ability, lax supervision and 
inspection or, judging from the present 
reception given photo cells in pinball 
games, just plain ignorance as to their 
requirements for successful operation. 
Only when due consideration is given 

to the development of a fast-acting am-
plifier, relays, stepping units, correct 
light intensity and the use of only first-
grade photo cella can a truly successful 
and profit-making game be built.  The 
correct kind of reflecting mirrors with 
substantial mountings and also the kind 
and quality of focusing lenses used also 
play an important part in creating new 
worth-while pinball games of the photo-
cell variety that will stand up and take 
real punishment for months to come. 
Manufacturers in general missed out 

in a big way as far as cashing in heavily 
on photo-cell games is concerned with 
the advent of the present baseball sea-
son, because with the flexibility of a 
properly designed system it is possible 
to create the greatest competitive base-
ball game thus far ever offered. Pretty 
soon the football season will be ushered 

• 
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Offer Sportsman 
Golf Ball Vender 

54" x 26" 

Ticket Came, $10 
Extra.  Electropak 
(A.C.)  Equipped. 
D.C. Adaptor Extra 

CHICAGO, June 12. —Out at the Jen-
nings factory Hy mie Branson all smiles 
these days.  It see ms that he has been 
appointed to look after the sales of the 
new Sportsman Golf Ball Vender now 
being manufactured by the co mpany, 
Branson says that this job is right down 
his alley, for he is a rabid golf addict 
and likes nothing better than to get 
out his trusty driver and whack away 
a basket full of golf balls.  With so 
many golf balls being used in the Jen-
nings factory to test the loading and 
payouts of the new ga me, Branson states 

WILL TRADE 

100 BALLY ROLL 
RECONDITIONED 

for 
W ORLD  SERIES 
RAY  RIFLES 

LATE  I-BALL AUTO MATICS 
W EIGHING SCALES 
PEANUT M ACHINES 

OR W HAT HAVE YOU? 

( =i 

Write or Wire 

GERBER 81 GLASS 
914 Diversey Pkwy. 
Chicago,  Illinois 

LO O K 
IN THE W HOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE  SECTION 

for the 

LATEST  NOVELTIES,  PRIZES 

PREMIU MS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

Hair-Raising Turf Thriller! 

that he doesn't have to worry about any 
dearth of ammunition. 
The new Sportsman Golf Ball Vender 

will  be  sold  and  distributed  by the 
Sports man Manufacturing Company, LOP 
Angeles, headed by L. M. Moninger. 
"The new modei of the Sports man 

Vender," states Moninger,  "is an im-
proved type or the sa me machine which 
has been operating successfully for the 
past nu mber of years.  The big feature 
of the machine is that the pay-off golf 
balls are all on prominent display so 
that the player may see exactly just 
what kind of golf balls he is to receive. 
An added advantage of the display ar-
range ment is the fact that several red 
golf balls may be inserted in trie run-
way.  These red balls, which are re-
dee mable two for one, greatly increase 
the play, especially when they near the 
payoff gate. 

"Perhaps the biggest feature of the 
machine," he concluded, "is the new slug 
ejector mechanis m.  This is the first 
time that a machine of the bell type has 
been equipped with a slug ejector. . The 
new arrange ment is 100 per cent ef-
ficient in throwing out spurious coins. 
This feature is a mighty important one, 
we. believe, when one stops to consider 
that these machines vend such valuable 
merchandise as expensive golf balls." 

 - --- --- -

Sales Tokens Cause of 
Concern to Operators 
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., June 12. —Sales tax 

tokens are causing operators no little 
concern both in gansas and Missouri. 
Kansas put out its two- mill tokens this 
week.  The tokens are al most exactly the 
size of di mes and will operate in most 
cigaret  and  other  vending  machines 
using 10-cent pieces,  The tokens have 
drifted into Missouri in large nu mbers, 
and one clgaret operator reported find-
ing 12 of the m in one machine.  The 
tokens are of alu minum. 
Missouri is to use zinc tokens a lit-

tle  larger than a nickel and smaller 
than a quarter.  Operators are afraid 
the tokens will operate so me of the 
nickel machines, and it is al most a cer-
tainty  that  they  will  work  in  the 
quarter slots.  The zinc tokens weigh 
al most the sa me as a coin of the sa me 
size, making the proble m for the opera-
tor more difficult. 

  FOTO-
FINISH 
1-BALL BUMPER-SPRING PAYOUT WITH 
MYSTIC STEREOSCOPE BACK PANEL ! 
For  the  first  time  in  coin 

machine  history,  the  terrific 

tenseness  of  a  photo - finish 

horse race has been built into 

a game!  Player's  excitement 

knows  no  limit —it's  like  a 

grand stand seat at the most 

thrilling  of  all  races! 

The  dazzling  12-colored 
M YSTIC STEREOSCOPE 3d di-
mension Back Panel is the most 
spectacular ever put on a game. 
At start of the play. 9 prancing 
horses  jockeying  for  position 

light up in stereoscopic 3d di-
mension relief.  Then they set-
tle down as Mystery Slot turns 
up from 2 to all 9 horses as 
player's entries!  One  ball  to 
shoot, each bump advances play-
er's horses one position.  Skill 
Bumper No.  5 advances  them 
5 positions.  Flashograph  Re-
corder  automatically  registers 
positions.  Ball landing in proper 
pocket puts player in the money, 
depending upon position at the 
finish —either WI N,  PLACE or 
SHO W!  Odds 2-1  to  40-1! 
Automatic as well as mechan-
ical control of odds! 

 F E A T U R E S 
MYSTIC STEREOSCOPE BACK 
PANEL —horses, numbers and odds 
stand out in 3d dimension relief. 
FLASHOCRAPH  Movie  Type  Re-
corder. MYSTERY SLOT —picks en-
tries  and  odds.  ADJUSTABLE 
AWARDS —Automatic  as well  as 

mechanical control of odds. IN-A. 
DRA WER MECHANISM easily ac-
cessible.  A B T 400 SLOT; 8-
COIN VISIBLE ESCALATOR.  MO-
TOR DRIVEN PAYOUT, jaw-Peet 
accurate. 

2736-42 N. Paulina St. 

• I  CHIC A G O 

MILLS SLOTS 

Mills 5e Play 
Blue Front Bell 

$69.50 
lOo Play, $72.50 

THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED 
GUARANTEED MECHANICALLY PERFECT 

ALL M YSTERY PAY-OUTS  LI KE NE W   

Mills 5e Play 
Skyscraper Bell 

$47.50 

51111e 5e Silent 

MINTS 75e e Box (100 Pieces) 
Case Lots (10 Boxes), $6.25. 

J. P. FOK 

$47.50 

Mills 5c 
Silent War Eagle 

$62.50 

BALL GUM too a Box 
(too Plows) 

Case Lots (100 Flexes), $12.00. 

1/3 Deposit on All Order  Balance C. 0. D. 

511[KINL MIER efd [MAN 
ATI,OH 

WURLITZER 
P-12 
Perfect 
Condition 

$. 1 2 4 •5(-;  

SINCLE —S134.50.  Lots of 10 

KEENLY BOWLETTES  S Mr3M -IPI MS $ 3250 
USED PAYOUTS, PERFECT CONDITION, $49.50. LATEST NOVELTY CAMES ON HAND. 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION. 

BABE KAUFMAN, Inc. (Vine 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. C. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Bally  Mfg.  Co.  D. Gottlieb Co.  Daval Mfg.  Co. 
H. C. Evans Cs Co.  A. B. T. Co.  W estern  Equip.  Co. 
Groetchen  Mfg.  Co.  Exhibit  Supply  Co. 

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 26t PF171.-dAt anainIgAd7PAS.n.  e 
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SAT I 0 or 

1937 
THE 5 BALL NOVELTY GAME THAT ALL 

"TWIN ELECTRO" SKILL  OPER AT ORS  ARE 
GATES and "DUELE-SPRING" SKILL ROW! 
Skill shots open the twin electro skill gates which 
add  50  each  to  the total 
score and allow balls to enter 
the  nduble  spring. skill 
row.  Here balls bound and $  é 50 
rebound ell the two lengths 
or  coil  springs  against  the 
'five.Inta-row" bumper springs. 
Projection typo score totalizer. F.  0.  0.  „flag .. 

GOING OVER BIG! 
PADDOCK 1-SHOT HORSE 

RACE  PAY TABLE 
The race from start to fin-

ish on Oval Track. 

$149.60 
S P RI N G TI M E 

1-BALL  BU MPER SPRING 
PAYOUT TABLE 

Ne w lite-up and  bumper 
spring action that clicks. 

$129.50 
R E-PL A Y 

5-BALL BU MPER SPRING 
NOVELTY 

j  1 game in every 6 played 
is free.  $64.90 

GEORGE PONSER CO., 
Distributor for NEW JERSEY. NEW YORK, CONNECTICUT 

CLOSEOUT NEW and RECONDITIONED GAMES 
 N E W   

I, Original Cent 

3 Bonus 
Cash  ..550.00 

2 Roundup 
Cash ... 50.00 

'TR oundup 
Ticket  65.00 

U SE D 
Hialeah 
Cash ....$35.00 
Prospector 
Ticket ... 10.00 
Bally Derby 
Ticket ... 27.50 
Jumbo Cash 12.50 
Sky  High) 
Ticket ... 16.00 
Peerless Cash 17.50 

Peerless TR. $20.00 
Jumbo Ticket 15.00 
Bonus Ticket 22.50 
Roundup TIC. 32.50 
Roundup 
Cash .... 27.50 
Natural Cash 35.00 
Belmont Tic. 55.00 
Belmont 
Cash .... 50.00 

TERMS npl,s9,she'shhit,,'Ef;P:ilfg. 2.1.0d?°?. •)."2,11, Fla? York. 

FITZGIBBONS DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
453 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
362 MULBERRY STREET, NEWARK, N. J. 

M a n FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE FOR BALLY AWL CO. 

so 
SPECTACULAR 
BALL PAYOUT TABLE 
A REAL KNOCKOUT 
Write at once for porbcu/ors 

ORDERING! 

nit,“ 

CHICAGO COIN C,A. 
17 2 5 W.  DI V E R SE Y  C HI C A G O 

INATIO rrelfithh9LT„tIA9:1,114.E‘,!„?,, Voict.M91! 

Export Department 
Orders for shipment 
overseas aro given 
prompt and officient 
attention. 

BARG AINS IN RECONDITI ONED M A 
PAYOUTS  Daily Races 

Paces Races  mystery (blue 
(serial over  cabinet) 
3800) ___$215.00  P 
(30-1 odds) 

Paces Race 

--$ 27.50 
co Bells-  27.50 

Challenger __ 25.00 
Round Up-_  25.00 

al over  Gallop Plugs  25.00 
3000)  _ 190.00  Daily Races 
(204 odds)  Multiple __  25.00 

Miss America  65.00  Electric Eye_  25.00 
Derby Day (with  Sunshine Rase-
clock ) _ _  85.00  ball   23.50 
Speed KIng-_  85.00  Grand Slam-  23.00 
Derby Day (with.  Multi-Play _  22.00 
out elock)_  57.50  All  Stare -  19.00 
Hi  Ho__  57.50  Stop A Go -.  18.00 
College Football  Golden Harvest 
( ith i k) 62.50  (ticket)   18.00 

C 7w1Colt" Polic"k)  Sun  Derby_  18.00  Peerless   18.50 

Turf Champs  H.00  Gowen Her_  10.00 
.00  Bonus    16.50 

Skipper  ___  52.50  Jumbo   10.00 
Deily Races  Big Five Sr.  10.00 
Mystery (Red  Barrie  Ball_  9.00 
cabinet) __  35.00  Big Fire Jr.  7.00 
Patneo Palooka  SLOTS 

Fence Buster  N.00 
.00  War  Eag 250 39.00 

TERMS:  1i3 DePosit. Balance C. 0. D., F. 0. B. Chicago. 
1407 Dcl soyi Blvd. 

, 
ding List.  . II-

NES 
s Blue Front 

Gold Award $62.50 
Mills Blue Front 
Bell  $ 62.50 
Watling Double 
J. P. Front 
Vender Goose 
Neck   25.00 
Paces Bantam 
1c PIN  GAMES 

Score Board 5 35.00 
BOO M,  35.00 
Bally  EICirrt;  zao0 
Hi De Ho Oloor 
sample)   22.50 
Excel   10.00 
Mad Cap   8.00 
Short Box   5.00 
COUNTER  GAMES 
Double Deck $10.00 
Reel  21   7.00 
Wagon  Wheel  7.00 
Sportland  7.00 
Basal  ftsiei  7.00 
Punchette  _  5.00 
Select  'Em-  4.00 

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO 

ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD" 

Trade-In Price 
Problems Faced 
NE W Y OR E, June  12. -Bet ween the 

buying,  selling  and  servicing  of  m a-

chines here jobbers and operators  are 
m aintaining so me frank discussions of 

the pros and cons of the trade-in price 
situation.  Each group should be able to 
see the other fellow's side  in vie w of 
the varied and able opinions advanced 
by both operators and jobbers.  At pres-

ent the Metrosiolitan Jobbers' Associa-
tion holds weekly m eetings and issues of-

ficial trade-In price lists as decided upon 
each week.  The Mirriber of purchases 
of new ga mes and the nu mber of m a-
chines turned in are used as a guide to 

deter mine trade-in values each week, the 
Jobbers state. 

According to m any operators, the value 
of  a  ne w  ga me  decreases  so  rapidly 
that it does not pay the m to trade it 
in any m ore.  For exa mples they cite 
certain  ga mes  w hose  trade-in  value 

dropped to one-fourth the original price 
in two weeks.  W here they for merly held 
on to a m achine for three weeks and de-
pended on the trade-in value to bring 
the m a profit they are no w keeping m a-
chines on location for the longest pos-
sible  ti me  to  offset the  lo w  trade-in 
prices  that  are  being  quoted.  This 
condition, they m aintain, is bringing ruin 
to m any ops.  For merly they could de-

pend on their equip ment being worth 
a definite price, whereas now they never 

kno w fro m one week to the next just 

what the value of their m achines will be. 

In rebuttal the jobbers attribute the 

lo w trade-In value situation to the fact 

that  the  m arket  for  used  ga mes  has 
fallen off considerably.  They m aintain 

that the flood of ne w ga mes has Calliged 
such keen co mpetition a mong location 
spots that the operator cannot profitably 
operate  the  older  ga mes.  They  also 

state  that  operators  usually  squeeze 
every bit of earning power out of the 
ga mes before trading the m in.  In m any 

cases  the  ga mes  are  received in  such 
poor  condition  that  only  a few  parts 

can be used.  They clai m that the re-
pair cost for the average used m achine 
traded in at this ti me is so high that 

no profit can be realized fro m its resale. 
T he jobbers further indict the oper-

ators for ruining the trade-in m arket on 
the grounds that they are prone to con-

de mn ga mes because of inferior work-
m anship  or  because  the  reputed take 
on these m achines is not as high as they 

think it should be.  According to the 
jobbers, such  derision on the part of 
operators  is  not  only har mful  to the 

distributors, but  also  affects  the job-
bers w ho have accepted the ga mes and 
in m any cases have contracted for large 
ship ments.  In m any instances the first 
fe w ga mes the jobber receives are not 
m echanically perfect, but the flaws are 
quickly  corrected  and  later  ship ments 
are okeh.  Even tho these later ship-
m ents are mechanically perfect, jobbers 

cite instances  where  operators  had se 
effectively poisoned the minds of others 
with  their  da maging  propaganda that 

jobbers could not m ove the new ga mes, 
m uch less take in used m achines at a 
high price. 

Operators are not the only ones who 
are criticized by the jobbers, for so me 
of the Enalallfa alirers co me in for their 

share, too.  The Jobbers clai m that few 
of  the  IllatItlfa alliers  give  the m  the 
proper support to enable the m to take an 
imperfect  m achine  off  an  operator's 
hands and replace it with a credit toward 

a  ne w  m achine.  Consequently  they 
m aintain they are forced to cut down 
on  the trade-in value of m achines in 

order to protect the mselves against an 
occasional ship ment of imperfect ga mes. 
M any  other  points  are  argued  pro 

and con with the jobbers on one side of 
the fence and the ops on the other. At 
the present ti me the price setting is be-
ing done at each meeting of the M JA in 

the  fairest  possible  fashion.  it  Is  re-
ported.  The  operators  the mselves  are 

said to establish the trade-in price by 
the nu mber of ga mes they turn in and 

the purchases they m ake. 

L O O K 
IN  THE  W H OLESALE 

MERCHA NDISE  SECTION 

for  the 
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PRE MIU MS  A ND  SPECIALTIES 
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THE ORIGINAL SPORTSMAN 
O WCIOLIE' BALL VENDER 

REFINED • IMPROVED 
ADVANCED Her... the pioneer 
golf ball vender in its new improved form. An 

amazing new slug ejector, new handso me 

design, improved mechanism —now, the finest 

golf ball vender is even better than before. 

Sportsman is the original golf ball vender. 

It's the machine you've heard about — the 

machine that has been in highly successful 

operation for several years—the proven tested 

machine. 

Heretofore the Sportsman has only been 

available in a limited way. Now O. D. Jennings 

& Company are building this machine using 

their famous Chief mechanism. Now, it's 

available to you! Now you too, can taste the 

honeyed sweetness of golf ball vender profits. 

The NEW Sportsman is ready. 

THE LEADING MACHINE FOR SIX YEARS 

SPORTSMAN'S EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 

I. New, positive slug ejector—cuts out ALL slug losses. 

2. Tempting enticing display of fresh balls—eye appeal is the 
basis of all modern successful merchandising. 

3. Number of balls in machine can be told at a glance. 

4. Colored balls, redeemable two for one, increase play — im-
possible with others. 

5. Positive register system counts every coin and every ball. 

6. Positive mechanical payout—no electrical contacts to stick or 
jam. Eliminates draining of machine. 

7. Investment in balls down to minimum--no need to load with 
100 or 150 balls. 

8. Any attendant can load balls through separate door—no access 
to mechanism. 

9. Key to cash box can be left with location—no need for frequent 
servicing. 

&td1 ate ihe taincea fenean0 "Clael" M eehan/4 m 

S O L E  SE L LI N G  A G E N T S 
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SEV\EN IN\(1 ROIANOR 

NICKELS  QUARTERS 
, 

tre.9 
4011it 

N/  Pacific's 
PA MCO RACES 

.... the  old fa mous 
PAMCO RACES has everything that made Palooka famous ... the 
"old famous- principle of-bowl type, one-ball play .... the rate-
drum odds commutator . . . and the "seven bank" coin chute. 
PAMCO RACES takes up' to seven nickels each play! Pays on win. 
place, and show. Odds as high as 30 to I. PAMCO RACES is the 
fastest, most fascinating pay table that ever hit the market! If your 

. order isn't already, in, phone your distributor. Oat your PAMCO 
.RACES and get ready to take in the nickels —  $ 2 0  
"seven in a row." day and night without let-up! 9.50 

It's so easy to spend a nickel ....and so natural to "step it up" to quartets 
on the second and third spin. Experienced operators know this big jump 
from nickels to quarters means top money. You yourself have watched 
people—.race track fans for instance---see-saw" back and forth with small 
winnings and losses. Then plunge with bigger money to -outguess and get 
ahead." So you know that the principle of nickels to start—quarters to keep 
going —means big money for you!  . 

Equipped .with. new eicalator chute. Furnished with tyro nickel chutes it 
desired. And remember, Pacific's Dettnie Bell is the original bell-. . . and 

CORONATION —Crown, sceptre and royal symbols in the place of the fruit 
reel. Plenty of action and "come.on" for those "special" locations. $249.50 

ROSEMONT —Around they go. Horses passing and repassing. Players start 
with nickels. then "step it. up" to quarters. Rosemont is horse racing at its 
Very best!  .  . 

PACIFIC MFG. CORPORATION 
4223 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Los Angeles Office, 1320 South Hope Street 



[Advertise ment] 

Mills Melon Bell is certainly new — Joe 

Liska has just given it his final pat. 

Afl ene with color and alive with appeal, 

it has three jackpots: Regular Jackpot. 

Reserve jackpot, and the New  Melon 

Jackpot which holds 160 to 200 coins. 

Dominating the entere front of the ma-

chine, the Melon jackpot is always loaded 

to the gills. And, boys, here's its big secret, 

and the thing that distinguishes it from all 

other models: it's a jackpot the player 

can het, jnot a DU MMY! Write for prices 

and special information to Mills Novelty 

Company., 4100 Fullertón Ave., Chicago. 
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A BALLY HIT FOR EVERY SPOT! 
•   

FAVORITE 

W RITE 

FOR 

PRICE 

RACE TRACK CONSOLE 
NINE famous purse-winners on a circle track sparkling 

with lights'  Whirling wheel CHANGES ODDS every 
race.  Nine selections:  nine coins per game;  NINE 

TIMES  THE EARNING PO WER!  Extve mely FAST 

PLAY and DAILY DOUBLE feature insures record-

breaking profits. All electric, guaranteed trouble-proof 

and cheat-proof, available in Nickel or Quarter Play. 

Get back on Easy Street by ordering a few PAVORITES 

today! 

WRITE 
FOR 
PRICE 

BALLY BELLS 
BELL FRUIT PLAY! FLASHING LIGHTS! 
Super-bell earning power and  guaranteed  grief less  per-
formance in one and the same machine!  BALLY BELLS 
has all the appeal of fruit-reel symbols, plus flash of whirling 
lights  and  profit-boosting  Double  Coln  Chute  feature 
(CHOICE OF NICKEL-QUARTER; T WO QUARTERS; T WO 
NIC KELS).  They start with nickels, quickly graduate to 
quarters and how the money rolls ln! You'll never believe 
a coin machine could possibly make *Loney like BALLY 
BELLS till you empty the cash-box and see for yourself! 
Order this great machine today! 

NUGGET 
COIN - OPERATED 
SALES-BO ARD 
A  gold  mine ln 6 
SQUARE /NCH COUNT-
ER  SPACE!  Operates 
like 1000-hole board. Has 
3 SPI N NI N G REELS, 
flashy 5-color front with 
gold coin seals. Adjust-
able, cheat-proof, g u a r-
ant e e cl trouble-proof 
mechanism.  10  to  26 
NUGGETS on your route 
will net you really big 
money. Order today! 

$19.75 %111; 

20-INCH BACKBOARD 
• 

4 TO 40 WINNERS 
EVERY GAME 

• 
ELECTRIC KICKER 

Write for Prices 
on Payout and 
Ticket Models. 

GOLDEN WHEEL 
Odds-Changing Bumper One-Shot 

All the "first-second-third-and-fourth-place" payout 

appeal of Preakneas . . . plus BUMPER-ACILON . . . 

FLFCTRIC KIC KER . . . and the greatest FLASH and 

"COME-ON" ever!  Get your share of the GOLD in 

GOLDEN W HEEL! Order today! 

FAIRGROUNDS 
PLAYS 4 NICKELS A GAME 
Back  in  production  by  popular 
demand! You can again get IMME-
DIATE DELIvallY on this great 
$10 - AN -HOUR Changing Odds 
One - Shot  that M ULTIPLIES 
PAYOUTS  by  nu mber  of 
coins played  .  $3.00 
TOP! Plenty of spots beg-
ging for FAIRGROUNDS 
now — so  rush  your 
order and clean up 

$194.50 \-4 
F. O. B. Chicago  I 

SUM-FUN 
A new idea with magnetic 
appeal! Gold coins whirl 
'round on 3 SPINNING 
REELS . . . when 3 coins 
of same kind co me up, 
player receives SU M of 
all three. For example, 3 
dollar coins receive 63.00, 
etc. Requires only 6 sq. 
in. counter space to earn 
upwards of $10.00 daily. 
Order a sample of SUM-
FUN today! 

$19.75 F.O.B. 

BY BALLY! That means better materials, better work-

manship  . . . smoother performance, increased 

earning power, longer life and, finally, highest re-sale 

value!  Get more for your money!  BUY BALLY! 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO. 
2640 BELMONT AVE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
JO HN A. FITZGIBBO NS, Eastern Distributor,  453 W. 47th Street, New York, N. Y. 

• 
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I) SERIES 

Baseball 
Attendance 
hittteny new 

re d5 

••  1 

a 
etîc'ete ao re mieda wan neenn.,..........á-m. tie 

Rock-Ola's 1937 WORLD SERIES also hitting new high in oper-

ators' profits ... and best of all the BIG WORLD SERIES PROFITS 

are consistent, continuous and constant for years and years to come! 

ROCK-OLA MFG. CORPORATION 
800 N ORT H KEDZIE AVENUE. CHICAGO, ILL. n flea/ 2 3e4a111 



OTHER AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS 
IN SUCCESSFUL CALIFORNIA CAFES  

SID'S CAFE 
Popular West Coast spot, 
is busy day and night. 

. . . an d E vety whate  eto m  e alidotnia to M aine, 

WURLITZER-SIMPLEX OPERATORS ate tei daeit,9 r heenottaid 5  

that do not m eaiute u p to W utlit3et P ettot mance 

Typical of other location owners 

experiences everywhere is Sid Cross-

ley's statement that no other auto-

matic phonograph can compare with 

the Wurlitzer - Simplex. Be guided 

by this overwhelming weight of 

opinion by men who know the pull-

ing power . . . the earning power 

of Wurlitzer -Simplex Automatic 

music. 

All over America Wurlitzer-Simplex 

operators are getting and holding 

the big, busy locations squarely on 

eye 4actr oth, 

aten:et  
Mono  

refek  , , 
cafes--none of t4ent 

00eP at e &u'/j%t4e 

WURLITZER-SIMPLEX 
• • eicyi-staietoisie, 

e encÉesol 

"Before installing coin control 
music in our new cocktail lounge, 
investigated the various types 
amplified phonographs and decide 
beyond any question of 

for our  place  e 

the Wurlitzer - Simple  doubt, th 
x Phonograph 

Wd3 the only one we wo uld consider 

because we must have an instrume r 
finest tone nt that rep  

and appearanceese nts the 
as faultless operation.  as well 

"In the past, we have  other 
hacl 

makes of phonographs in cafes, but none of which our other 

with the Wurlitzer."  compare  

-S'icte etemsley, Proprietor of Sits Cafe. 

Popular Welt Coust Tei ern 

the merits of Wurlitzer's magic 
music ...are replacing in hundreds 
of locations phonographs that are 
inferior in beauty and performance 

to these matchless instruments. 

Get your money on a winner. Find 

out today if there is room in your 

locality for a Wurlitzer -Simplex 

operator. The coupon will bring you 

the answer. The Rudolph Wurlitzer 

Co., North Tonawanda, N. Y. Can-

adian Factory: RCA-Victor Co., Dd., 

Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

THE RUDOLPH WÜRLITZER COMPANY, 
North Tonawanda, New York 

Please let me know if there is room for another W urlitzer-Simplex operator 
in my locality. 

Name _    

Street _   

City   

Present Occupation __ 

elate 

,WIl Selegialige.110 ei n. 

gunman% Duminnunle n nIRPe n naiw  law  le -) 0 la only to O ptet6 


